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PREFACE.

By the grace of God this third yolnme of the History
of Mediioval Hinda lodis u I had projeoted it seysisl

years back is ready and I place it before the indalgent reader

onder the second name of * The Downfoll of Hindu India.*

Indeed the idea of writing this history was originally snggested

to me by GKbbon’s Decline and Fall of the Boman Empire, as

Medinval Hindu empire in its decline and fall stmek me as

greatly resembling the Boman empire. It fell before the Tnrks*
like the other and its foil dosed with the taking ofKananj on the

Ghuiges as the latter’s did with the storming of Oonstantinojde

on the Bosphorns. The Grecian capital became, moreoyer, the

seat of the Turkish Mahomedan empire in Europe as Delhi

became the seat of TnMo-A%haa :Mahomedan empire in

India. The Greeks or Eastern Homans had declined in martial

virtues and the same may be said ofthe Hindus generally^ though
the Bajpnts, unlike the Greeks, even then maintained their high

reputation for valour and love ofindependence and still maintain

their semi-independence in the sands and hills of Bsjpatana.

Pritbvir^ and Jaichand strike us, unlike the last Grocisn

emperois, as redoubtable waniors who have immortalised their

names in Indian history by their tragic but heroic end on the

battlefield. Yet for varions reasons, the generality of the people

in Hindu India had become meek and accepted dependence

withoiU a tough national struggle.

This'volnme thus brings down the history of India to abont

tfiOO A. D., when the whole of Northern India praoUe^ fedl

before the Mahomedans. The foil of ffindn India began in the

vAy beginning of the snb-perlod treated of in this volnme, as

Kabot and the Punjab foil before Hahmnd from about 1000 to

1009 A.D. In the first book (vi) in this volnme is given

* Ithoogb (foihabnddia ms aa AtAae, bJ> umy oootalaed SMte

.Turks then Afohras ; and tba BajpHU ehrajs ealiad thair aaondaa by foe

I cCnoakdl or foa bad Teitlb
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the hietoiy of Mahmad’e mvailons of India, a hiatory which has

been reeonstracted, so to apeak, from original anthofitiea,

Mahomedan and Hindu. The common aappoaition that Jaipal

of Lahore wag a dififorent king from the king of the aame

name of Kabul has been found, on a oarefhl conaideration of

the available evidence, to be mirtaken and, aa haa been shown,

the Hindu kingdom of the Shahia of Kabul extending from

the Paropamians to the Sutlej, fell before Mahmud. We have

tried to explain at the end of thia book why the sturdy Hindus

of the Faiyab fell before the Mahomedan Turks of Qhazni.

Thus in the beginning of this sub-period, the Panjab was lost to

Hindu India in addition to Sind, which was lost in 712. A. D.

For two centuries more, Hindu kingdoms flourished in the

rest of India under Bajpnt kings, and in these kingdoms

powerlhl kings ruled from time to time like Bboja of Malwa,

Jayaainha of Qnjarat, Qovindachandra of Kananj and Yikrama

of Kalyan. Tet Northern India fell before Sbihabnddin Ghori

about 1200 A.D., eyen though there were such warrior kings aa

Prlthviraj and JaicWd to defend the independence of Hindu

kingdoms. The causes ofthia catastrophe, different as they

are from those which led to the downfall of the Panjab, have

been discussed at the end of Book vii and they will be found

at least interesting and suggestive.

But most interesting will be found Book viii in this volume
in which is taken a general survey of the whole condition of

India in this sub-period, which practically led to the demoralisa-

tion and weakness of the Hindus as a people. It will be seen

how caste became infinitely subdivided iu this sub-period, how
religious sehism increased by the rise of new sects, how the

doctrine of Ahimss again became predominant and led to the
adoption of vegetarianism by most people and how bigotry

increased and manifested itself in the rise ofAgamas, Upasmyitis
and tJpapnrii^. This is the most interesting portion of this

volume and the views which I have expressed therein may
at iMSt be carefiilly eontidered by my Hindu readers.

The hist<ny of Hindu kingdoms in ihiis sub-period given
in.Boidc vn is based chiefly on inscriptions which have been
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pnblidiad apto thi> time by the laboare of able reieareheM, both

SoropeaD and Indian, to whom 1 am wholly indebted for

being able to eynthetioally pot the ihcte recorded therein into

oonaistent coherent history. Although I haye, now and then,

differed fitom these scholars on certain points and hate critidsed

their views, 1 most record here my extreme grateflilness to

them and duly recognise their services to the eaose of

pre>Hahomedan history of India. The anthorities relied on

have been quoted in the body of the booh, instead of being

given in foot>notes as the nsnal practice is, in order that the

reader may have the authority before him at once and in large

type. The history ofsome kingdoms has already been formnlated

by Bhandarkar, Fleet and otherkcholats and that part of this

history is taken mainly firom them. Bat the history of other

kingdoms, notably that of the Imperial Qshadavalas of Kanaqj

has been, for the first time I think, put together in this

volume and certain difScult problems, such as the identity ofthe

Gfthadavalas with the Bathods, have been solved m it.

This volume doses this work, though Hindu kingdpms lived

on for a hundred years more in southern India. But they were

ready to foil, for causes recorded in thiii volume, at the

slightest push, as we actually find that they toppled down at

once at the ondaught of Allauddin and his general Malik

Kafur about 1300 A. P. Mahstishtra (Deogiri), Telingapa

(Warangal) and Kamftfoka (Dvira-Samudra) fell saocesdvely

in one expedition which Malik-Eafor led upto Gape Oomorin.

South India rallied once more under Yijayanagar and it fell

finally in 1665 A.D. at the battle of Talikot before the combined

Mahomedan kings of the Deccan. In one sense* Hindu India

fell finally at this date and Yijayanagar may be looked npon

as the Constantinople of India, though while OonatahtinjDide

still lives, Yijayanagar has been blotted ont of existence. This

later history of Hindu India, commencing from the fiOwnfoU

of Deogiri and ending with the catastrophe whlfib over-

took Yijayanagar, requires a separate vrfinme, no donU^ written

jitth the view-point taken in this history ; bnt this is* a work

ifliiiifo I may leave to ether hands*
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aiiA will be foond intereeking* But more intereeking will be

foond khe khtee dratebee of khe bakkle*fleld of Obbeebbe

where fiaelly wm loik kbe independenee of kbe Flu^b»

Kok^Eengra end ofkbe old Delhi of Frikhviiej, whieh we have

prepared after pereonally vidking these jdaces*

An Didex has been affixed aa neoal and a dhronologieal

table baa bean added.

- PoovA Omr,

JanMury 26th 1926. C. Y. YAIDTA.
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BOOK VI.
INVASIONS OF MA9MUD

OHAFTER L

POLraOAL GEOGRAPHY OF Ilbu, (ABOUT 1030 A. D.)

from AUBeruni.

We have a detailed and authentio aoooont of India in the

'India’ of this famous writer wbioh is invaluable for the

history of ttie sub>period (lOOO-lSOO) treated of in tibie volume;
It is as important for tiiis period as that of Hinen Tsang was
for the first sub-period (600

-800). For both Al-Beruni and Hiiien

Tsang are foreigneri and both had studied Sanskrit, the

language of the wise men of India. Both had a oritioal aoumen
wortiiy of a historian. And Al-Berunl is in <tte reqieot the

better ofthe two, as he shows an unbiassed mind. Mahomedan
though he was, he did not look down with contempt npon the

Indians, their religion and their philosophy,^ then science and
their art. Like Hiuen Tsang he obtained knowledge about

India and its science and philosophy on the spot, studying thwn
under Indian Pandits at Multan and Feriiawar, and colleoted

and oarefhlly sifted information obtainable from' Hindu
and MorietatraveUffics. » a native of Khwarism and
when Mahmud of dhat^rconquered that country, he brought

him to Ohasni among the prisoners of that king^m. Beruni

was a learned man already, being a mathemt^oian especially.

Hehad studied astronomy including astrology as it wasknownto

the Arabs fromGreek sources, and he particularly studiedHindu

.

ustronomy and astrology which were equally advanced, if not

move, at that time. We will chiefly rely upon hto work
'^iu' in taking a general survey (rfthe condition M India, in

l^vifluine. But we here begin describing India as U
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wag divided politioally si this 'iime« from fhe chapter on the

geography of India in this work (otop. 18, Yol. I p. 196 and
frdlowing-SaohauX Al*Beranihad probably Indian works of

geography also before him, perhaps among i^m a work of Bkja-
Mchars, court poet at Eanauj, for guidshoe whioh we will

notice in a note. Al>Beruni gives distsnoes also as ascertained

fom travellers ; but these distances, though often ooiieot, oannot
be relied upon as they are given in ’fhrsakhs,’ a measure (whioh

is said to be nearly four English miles) not altogether free from
doubt. With these introductory remarks we proceed to give

the information recorded by Al-Beruni in the chapter above

noted. Al-Beruni wrote about 1030 A. D. when Mahmud was
just dead.

India to the Arab writers was always divided into Sind

and Hind. Sind already conquered and turned into a Maho*
medan kingdom was separate from Hind. The chief part of

Hind was the middle land (Madhyadeta as the Hindus called,

it), the country round Eanauj, whioh was not only the centre of

Hind, geographically but politically also. “It was the capital

and city of residence of the greatest king of India.” We have

shown in Vol. I that the Pratihftra imperial family still ruled

in Kanauj at the beginning of the eleventh century. Eanauj

was the imperial capital of India from the days of Harsha and

naturally became the centre of Hindu civilisation, learning

and ark Nearly four oeniuries of imperial importance had

made Eanauj the centre of attraction for wealth, wisdom and

vilour. Naturallythe geography ofIndia isgiven by Al-Beruni

by taking Eanauj as the centre. Bijatekhara in bis E&vya*

Iflmftnsft indeed states that distances should be measured and

idireotions given in r^etenoe to Eanauj, a reinark borne out by

Al-Herani's description. Antarvedi or &e land between the

0auges and the Jumna was the central land of India and ilte

nMural starting point of description with jdie Aohiiyas m
ancient wiiteis. But Eanauj was in thi ittiddto of Antarvedi

and being the capital <rf the centn^ empiii where

BljasSldiaia resided, he jjjdyes the opihfdlk^'lNie ,t«n^^
between idie Qaiigai and the ci Yinaisna

;

ahd west of>iai«ga is An^uhi^^^
-'diieotions 'Should be
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YiFtvaift thinks fiiat even in Antarredi thsy diOilld be given

witii Tsfeienoe to the city of Mshodaye."*

Al-Berani begins by lemaricingthat if you have to go to

Sind you maroh from Sijistan, but in going to Hind yon go via

Kabul In the mountains on the frontier of India ** theie are

tribes of Hindus, or people akin to them, which ate rebellious

and savage racea” It seems clear that they had not yet been
oonvwted to Mahomedanism. Coming to Hind and its capital

Kanauj he says that it was situated on tiie west of the Ghmgea
" But the town is now deserted (owing to Mahmud’s invasion)
and Bari is the present capital east of the Ganges, distant
about 4 days’ journey (50 miles) ”. This town has not yet
beenddentified. Starting from Kanauj and going south,you come
to Jajjamau and other places and lastly to the Prayftga tree at

the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna. This (Plpala) tree

(rf PraySga from which devout Hindus wishing to end their

lives threw themselves into the river was still famous, still

doing its duty (at present we have a stem of the tree shown in
the fort of AUabadad). From PraySga, Al-Beruni takes us
southwards to the sea-coast and at once mentions’ the Jaur
(Ohola) king who was then in possession of Daraur (Dravida),

Kanji ( ESnchi ), Malaya and Kunk which is the last of Jaur’s

possessions in this direction. The power of the Cholas was
undbnbtedly supreme at this time in ttie territory comprised at

present in the Madras presidency and represented then by three

or four countriea

Then Al>Beruni mentions cities eastwards of Bari, vis

Ayodhyi and Benares, Pataliputra and Mungiri (Mudga^
giiO or Mpnslqfr cii^tal p^Mie Palas of Bengal who were still

suprame), Jan|iw,j(Chan^^ Dugampur ( 7 ) and GftngisSgata

where the (3angM falls into the ocean.

Going east Via Bari (Korth-east) you come to Bihat and
Tilwat (where pw^ are black and flat>nosed like the Turks)

and to Kammp (Assam ), and in the <qg)osite direction (West)

N^pid, beyond Hhtiteiivaia and the highest mountain.
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Going south'WMt from Eanauj you eome to Jajihati oi4>itai
ofwhiehlsEhiduTahaand whioh has the two hill forts Ealanjar

and Gwalior. This is a oorreot description of the kingdom of

Bnndelkhand ruled by Chandella kings. Then southwards

Dah&la (southern part of Bundelkhand) capital Tiauri (Tewari

or TripUr) '*of which Gingeyaiskingnow". This is also a

correct description ofthe Chedi kingdom of the Hailuqras and it

seems that tiieir great king Gftngeya was still alive. Al-

Bemni mentions two great kings only of middle India vis.

Glngeya and Bhoja.

Again south ( ‘West ) from Eanauj “Asi, Sahanya, Jfandri,

Rftjauri and Basan the capital of Gujarat ". This town defies

identification thought Gujarat is recognised, from inscriptions, to

be the country round modem Jaipur. The country was certaii^

part of what is modem Marwad, and Basan, according to ctnr

view, may be Bhinmal which was once capital of Gujarat

or Euohalo of Hiuen Tsang. For Al-Berani states that the

town was in rains and the people had gone to another place

called Jadura. "Modems called the'town Naraina” which also

may be explained by the fact that there was a temple of the

sun (Efttiyapa) at Bhinmftl. Bhinmal and Stimala an one and

Srimali Brahmins and Banias am still well-known sub-castes-

Al-Berani adds that Msdiura was as distant from Basan

as Eanauj'was from Mathura. Probably he nfers hen to the

SamUiarIdngdom the Chauhans. Al-Berani does not mention

Ajmar whloh was not yet founded nor made capital by the

From Mgttrara, Al**Berani takes us southward to Ujjain

i. vla two or three towns not noognisable. But Bh&ilsAn

jpBhailla-sv&min}, ormodem Bhelsa is mentioned and the im-

portant statement made that BhaiUasvdmin was the name of

tiie idol toieie and toe town was named after the idol. Bbailla-

svimin is mentioned in inscriptions (i^e IfoLn p. 127) and this

statemenfbf AI-Berani gives us for tke first time the reason of

toe name of the town. Then again toe n^ ^^vimin toowa

toat it was an idol Tishpu «id we foiiiG#iemember that

tlwte vlM a fiunoim temple mpiur. Bhelsa of^ishpu on whose

Gam(Uwiamhba an insmiptiml’ofa TaiWiifJ^dd^
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old as the first oentury B. 0. has been Iband. In Sandcrlt

literatnre the name of the town, however, is Vidttf.

From Bazan southwards you come to Mewad the capital

of which is Jattaraur ( Chitod ). From thence you go to Dhar

the capital of Malwa. Upain is east Bbsir, 7 farsakhs and

Bhaillaavlmin is east of Uijain 10 fawwkhs. This is a correct

description of Malwa with its important towns.

From Dhar south ( -east ) are given certain towns upto

Mandagir on the Gtodavari as also NemEvar on the Nerbudda,

and south ” MarEthadeta and Kunkanthe capital of which is

Thana on the sea-coast The name MarEthadeta had come
into use by this time even with foreigners and in Eonkan was
the northern ^ilEhEra kingdom at this time, their capital being

Thana Its fame bad reached even Kashmir as we shall see

later on.
'

From Bazan southwest was AnhilvSra with Somnath
on the sea-coast and south of AnhilvEra, LErdeta capital

Bihruj and Bihanjur on the sea-ooask From Bazan west was
Multan and BhEti and southwest, Aror fifteen farsakhs from

BhEti, a town between two arms of the Sindh river, Bahmanwah,
Al-Mansura arnd Loharani at the mouth .of the Indus. These

were towns in Sind which was under the Arabs.

Al-Beruni reverts to Kanauj and says N. B. W. of it are

Sbirsharaha and Finjaur on the mountains, and opposite in the

plain, the city of Thanesar, DahamEla, capital of JElandhar at

the foot of the mountain, BallEwar, westward Ladda, fortress

REjagiri, thence marching northward, Kashmir.

Again west (N. W«) Kuti, AnEr, Me^t, Fanipat,

** between the two tlM flows*', Kawital and SunnEm.

Thengoingnorthwest we come to Adittahaur, Jajjanir, Manda-

hnkur, capitM of Lauhawar on the Bavi, Chandraha, tire Bias

and Jailam, Wahlnd ca[fltal of Kandhar west of the river Indus,

Fuxshawar, Dunpnr, Kidml and Qhazni.

Al-Bemni farther describes Kadunir and says that there

ate no horsesw eleplfonts in Kashmir; pe(g>le ride in palanquins.

Bo one is admitted to Kashmir now except Jewa Even former-

ly aeoredlted peraoDS alone were idmitted.. He mentions

Bammi^ onihe Jheiom ndtioh, he s#Sfrises in the same plaOe
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M the Ganges where snow nerer melts. The Jhelum emnes
into Kashmir, the oapital being on both sides of it, then gets

into a swamp and through it into the gorge which is guarded.

The Sindh rises in the Eularjak mountain where you
reach through Gilgit where live the Bhatta Turka Th^.
king is called Bhatta ShaL (This shows that these Turim'
were Hindus still and GMlgit according to Sir Ghierson still

shows traces of Vedio civilisation and language). Ijahur and

Bijagiri ate south of it ( Kashmir). “These are the strongest

idaces I have seen. This is the northern boundary of India,

On the western frontier live the Afgan tribes “.

“The southern boundary of India is the ocean. After Munha
small and great ( mouths of the Indus) on the seaooast, come

Cutoh noted for Bawarij ( pirates ) and Somnath. The cities on

the coast are Tawalleriiart Lohatani, Kaohha, B&roi, Somnith,

Kambayat, Asawil, Bihro), Sandan, Sopara, Tana, thence to

liMn, city of which is Jimur, then to Vallabha, Kanji, Darvad

and then Sarandib (Oeylon). Al-Beruni finally mentions

Ramediwar on the junction of the western and eastern oceans

with its ridge. He also mentions the Div islands “whidi

appear and disappear ( a phenomenon doubted by many ).“

Al-Beruni states tlmt there is no rain at Multan but near

the mountains the rains last four moniiis from Ashftdha. In the

mountains the^ rainy season extends over two and a half

momihs from Srfivapa. Beyond the monatains there is again

no tain. In Kashmir snow fsUs in Hlgha and there are some
showers in Ghaitra. Al-Beruni gives Hindu months which

ue immoveable through tlw seasons and not the Mabomedan
months natnially enough and he is tboromddy oonversMit with

Hindu astronomy.

TThfntiinately Al-Beruni mentions no ktngdcnps nor klngw

nor does he make any reference to the political events of

which he has personal l^wledge certainl^i He doesnot niendon

any (tf Mflunod's eacp^itions. He doesrnt tellns that KananJ

was abandoned owing to ihi being captured iH^ |dttn^ nor

does he say when he menUims Somna^^tt&|lhie place had
leoenl^ been carded a^ dCi temid^ chd Ihnid of Somnidh
btoldn by Mahmud. Gne^ have ineh

statemehte'cmld not-
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slmort an eFe-witoess of the evente. HoweTcr, oeitoia it is

that he does not mention any politioal events. This sUenoe

mi^ be of set pnipoee and thesefbre oannot be ocmstened either

for or against tiie tratti of these eventa We,however, think that

his description affords us a oomplete rad a good picture of the

politioal condition of the country. There was the big Kananj

empire of the PratihSras still in existence ; east of it was the

Fila kingdom of Monghyr. Nepal and Eamarupa, Bhutan rad

Tiiliut are alsomentioned. In the south Oholas are alone mention-

ed and they were undoubtedly supreme in the Madraspresidency

at this time. The Chandella kingdom of Ealanjar and the

Chedi kingdom of Tripura are mentioned, as also Chitor rad

Dhar, capitals of Mewad rad Malwa. Naharwala. lAta rad
Eonkra kingdoms are well alluded to. Eaohha and Sind

are tiiere. Basan is, according to our view, a town of the

Chauhra kingdom of Sambhar or Marwad. North of Eanaui
rad north-west are mentioned Meerut and Panipat, Thane-

sar and Eebithal. Properly enough, there is no mention
here of Delhi. Delhi was an insignificant place in 1030 A. D.

rad the Tomaras there were potty kings. Lahore on the Ravi

was the capital of a kingdom or a province and Jalandhar and

Bajauri were separate kingdoms. Eaedimir was of course a

powerful kingdom at this time and is well described. Then
we have Wahlnd, capital of Eradhra, on the west of the Indus
and finally Eabul and Ohazni. This is a correct description

of the politioal divisions of India obtaining at this time. We
miss the country of MahErftshtra and Eranita, but they are,

we think, allnded to by the words Haritbadeta to the south

of the Nerbudda and Vs^abha occurring later on.
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OEOGRAPHT OF INDIA AS GIVEN BY RAJASEKHARA.

BsjaMdiara iht wall-knowa poat-laaraaio aiid alto Qnra of ICahlpila

(910-940 A.D.) of theimparial Pralihiraiof KananJ hai girah In hia Xir/a*
MimlnsS a datailad gaographp of India and it ia Tary probabla that tbii

work or tha work BhuTanako4a of tha aama author to wbioh it rafara wai
bafora Al-Barani whan ha wrota hia India a himdrad yaara latar. Ona may
wonder whygaogriphy of India ia introduoad in a work on poatioa. But tha

oeaaaion ia takan to gira thia information in warning poata not to maka
gaograpbioai miatakaa aa thay offand tha aanaa of tha haarar or reader; for

inatanoa ha ahould not daaorlba ESnohi aa altuata in tha aaat of India or

aran giva a wrong oomplaiion to tha earloua paoplaa inhabiting tbla

country. (It ia allowabla, wa auppoaa, to maka hiatorioal miatakaa and to

mention Eriahpat aa KalidSsa doaa in Baghn VIII. in a apaaoh of tha

oompanion of Indumatl who married at a Brayamoara AJa, anaaator of

BSma. for ordinary people are not azpaoted to be aooonraraant with

anoiant biatbry). Whataear tha propriety, thia gaographioal ohaptar in

XayyamfmSnaS ia important for tha hiatory of thia pariodi aa tba Bkanda

ParSori geographioal, ohaptar waa important lor tba hiatory of the laat

period ( Vol. II p. 41 ) or tha Variha Mihira geography waa important for

tha flrat period (VoL I. p. 149). Of oouraa wa must note that Indian authora

are not aa aornpuloua aa Al-Barunii aa thay introduce oarosa of oountrias

which are traditional though these oountriaa may not aziat in their time.

With these ramarka wa giro below tha geography of India skatohad by

Bijadakhara in hia work ESyya-MfmEnaB ohaptar 17.

"Ha wh> oonquara Bharata Kbanda from tha Himalayaa to tha

aoutharn aaa iaoallad a BamrSf while ha who oonquara tha country from

KnmSrIpura to Bindosara ( lake ) ia oalkd Ghakratartln.

There are aaran mountain rangoBi Malaya and bthara. Tha country

batwaan tba eastern and. wastarn aaaa and tha Himalaya and Vinddhya

mountains is called Arygtrarta ( this dafii\^tlon eztands tha usual limit and

includes Bengal); from hare good conduot;(rallgiously considered) proceeds.

In this tha^oonntry to tha east of Benares Is called tha eastern country.

Tha peoples therein are Aoga, Kaliogai Xodala, Tosala, Utkala, Magadha,

Mudgara, Vidiha, Hapala, Paundra, FrSgjyotisha, TBmralipta, Malada,

Mails. Vartaka, Sumha, Brahmottara &c. The big rifars ( Nads) are Sopa

and Laubitya and lesser rifars (Nadia} areGayE, XaratoyB, Eapids Ao. The
products are Larali, Granthaparpika, Aguruj Drihsha, KastQri and others.

To tha ibuth of MEhlshmati is tha DakshipEpatha for southern path ).

Tba people are MabErEshtra, MShlsbaka, Admaka, vVj^bhai Ko ttalai

Xrattokaidika, I^QrpErska, KSnohl, Kerala, VanavSsaka,

Binhala,Ohoda, Pandaka, PSndya,-Pallara, Gangs, Nlsikya, Xonkapa.

KoUagiri, Vallsra &G. The rivers sda BarmadE, TEpi, Payoshpl. Oodavarit
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KMMl,Bhitoftnrthit 7uJmi, TugabhadM,TtanpwnA Vtvkiivsii;
Blynii*gaBglMid athf. FtodaettaNOliMidunaadpMib.

“TotiMwwl of tho OmmUil tim ia Iko wwtofB oonnlff. Xho
paopU on Dovoaobho. Socsobtm, Dltonko, Tmo«o
Ktoboho, laortot Acbudoi Bnhmorotho, onA.Yoroao. Sonnotl, PnbbI*
vatii VSttaghbl^ Ifahlt Bandits and othon art tht ritan. Tbt prodneta
an Kalfn^ Plln, Gnggnla, XharjBra, and KanUia ( eamala).

"BarondF^thsdakaiatheUttarSpatlia oi the northarn pakh, whan
kba paoplaa f^dca, Kakayoi Vokkara. HStia, VapSpnIa, KSmboja, ttbika.
Palbava. Limplln, Kulnka, 13n, Tanga^ai Tnabsn, Tonabkai HSnbvaai
Hsbnka,8abada, Hanaanlrta, Ramakbi^ Karakankba and okhan Uaa. Tba
riaan ara OangSi Slndbn, Sacaaaakl. Sakadn. OhandrabbSgli Yamnnl«
Aictaaki, 'i^kaakS, TlpSaS Saba and DavilA fke. Tba prodaota an Santa*
Oaaadiru. BudcSkaba* Knnknma (aaftmn)* Obamara* Ajina* Baattm*
Brokonjana* Srindbava and boraaa.

“ Witiiin kbaaa four oounkrlaa ia kba middla oaonkijr " Bknasaly enonsb
BSjaaakban giraa no infbtniatlon abonk tbia parA nmaAing tiiak kba pae>
plaa, tba riran and mounkaina and prodnaka of kba middla eoankcp an wait*

known. Tboa tba moak TaloaUa information ia witbbald from fbtnraacaa.
*' Tba ooantry batwaan tba Oangaa and tba Jnmna and from Vinaaapa

to Pnpiga ia oallad Ankamdt. Tba anoiant aotbon daolan that tho
diroetiona abouU ba giran in nfrranoo to this land. Bat I, TSpSrarlpa,
opina that ditaationa ahooM ba giaon maaanrad from llahodapa (touMai)."

*'Tho oomplaziana of kba paopla an dark in tba aaatarn eountry. UaOk
In thoaonkhora* whitiah (Pdndu) in tho naatorn andwhito in tba northorn.
In poakiealdaaeriptlona tbara ia not mnob difftronoa Iwkwaan kba daft and
kbaUa^ oomploniona and tba frir and tbawbiko. Bat tba apooiality ia that
in tbaoaatarnaoaatry tba oompionion of Bs^nk woman and othon may bo

fair or wUto: ao alto in tba aonkharn*’.

Than nmarin aboat kba oomplaslon of tba paopla an my Intonating.

May Show olaarly that prodondnant paopla in tba aaat and aontb wan
OnaMlana ofUaok oon^aiioa wbiia tboao on kba watt and north wan
Xiyanaof fair ooanloidp^ Bat aran in tba aaat and tba ppatti.tba blAhar
olaaaoa, Bajpnko and BfabnAi^ twr ba daaeribad aa of a frir or ortn
wbUa-oom^anionf

. . V .

Ikia aotlana that in thonortt Knabmlr and Kabnl, tba two meat

bnportant Aryan poa^. an not aaanttonad* atateat all than aMntionod

bates modMhha paopla afaaiiod Aryan and Tataniaaiaoaa. Tba Yaaanao
aba manttonad in tba waot andthof an tba Araba ofSiad. Sabolhad
net yat baan aangnand by tea Tnrica In tba baglnHlwg of tba lOtb oantery

TThtn ftSfritMiarmrnrta aViil Yalml probably bad not yat antandad Ita

ownsam tba Pnn|Bb* Bnt ana oipoota that Kabbatlr ahonld ba nwa«

jb^imalaoTMnfta All

tehpin^T*!?

BnbiBte«td kbaPm^an rtateioBod*

f
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(A) TBI UUAXnm 07 BOKBABA.

In ordar tiiat one mi^ nndentend omeetly the power and

the ciyiliestion of ti^e Tuikish kingdom of Ohunit one mnet

go back to ih^ Samanide empire at Bokhara under whi<dk the

kings fjf Ghaini rose and grew. Combining the his^ gi^on

h7 UtU i^nd oth^ a writer has given a short aoooaht of this

empire in J. R. A. S. Bengal XV Fart 1 from whioh we take

the leading facts in the followingenmmarf. The fcmnder wae

a converted Persian Zoroastrian king of Itokhara #hose name

was Asad (82SA. D.). His son Ahmad aoqnired the sovereign-

ty. of Samaroand, Bokhara and Feri^buma. His son was

Hasr whoM son 1^*0 was the first great king of the Samani-

des and CUM to the throne in 903A D. Heehoonragedeolenee

and literature a^ raised Bdchara to eminence. The kings

were called Amiwi « title whi<^ was taken up by aspiring

noUemen later on like Sabnktagin and from them it oame |p

bdia in the form of Hammir. Historians have given each Amir

from Ismail a distinotive epithet and this first illustrious king

is called Amir MisL His son was Ahmad who is called Amir

fOiahid as he was killed in a rdigious war and his son was

Nasr H; who is styled Amfa Sa’id (August). It was in the time

of this king that a brave and ambitions biosier by name Yalmb-

idab odleoted turbulent spirits and made raids on India, first

takingHeiotia8eiH.(9UAD.)i India, it must be rememp

hmed, then included almost the whole of modem Alkhanisba

whIoh then divided intoZahuUstan and Kabulistan orZabul

and KabnL'tXahnl in the norUi was governed by the BcahopiUi

'dynast founded by Lalliya or Kallar ( Voi I p. 991) »nd Zabul

in the south vms governed by Bajput or Kdiatriya kings probar

Uy Bhattia. TakuM-lais not only took Zabut but also Kabul

and it appean that the citadel of Kabul from that day.rsmain-

od in the passssston of Mahomedans.

The ftaiunin kings of Kabul regained fo|ieaaion of^
town. But it seems that they from this tinilMb^
oapftsl to Wahind on tiis wei|,bMik ^ ttwMa Of this we

•hiQ opink agifri Inter on.
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tilt fiwndatioot tiit oi^ of OhMni bgr Iratldliig • Int fhtn.

Ht eosqaend ZidraUttan and diove awt|r the Bajpatt and
tbtM anitar to liaye oiotmd the Indus and settled In flit

Panjab, . This part of modem AfShan tenitoij is known by the

name of the land of Bahbuts, which is i^misnading for Bajputs

in Persian, in the Mahomedan histories of tiiat period (see

Barerty'q Afghanistan ). Yakal>*i-lais was not able to supplant

the Samanide pown nor to found a Idncdy line but aroeattd

and disappeared like a oomet

Naar II was succeeded by Nuh who is called Amir>i-Hamid

0aodable)in334H.(942 AD.X In bis leignTurkishslaTes began

to acquire power in the kingdom. These Turkish slayes were

kept as guards 1^ the Samanide kinga Turks from beyond

the frontier (Jazartes) were entertained in the army also.

They were often bongdit as dayes when young and being bold

and courageous were often giyen military commands. The

employment of foreigners as guards has throughout eastern

history led to the destmction of the power of the emdoyer. The

Turks thus supplanted the Persians at Bokhara and founded a

kingdom at GhasnL Ohasni in its turn was supplanted 1^ the

A4dwas.tiiqAfifraiisby the Moguls, the Moguls 1^ the Marathas

and tile Marathas at Poonaby the Bnglidi. A nation or a kingly

dynasty which entrusts the protection of its country to an army

of foreigners, howeyer small, must naturally enough be oyer*

taken by this fete.

It would interest the reader to recount here how a Just but

strict minister of Buh met hie death at the hands of diwfFeoted

noUemeik Indeed ministers under Mahomedan goyemments

nenally ended their liyee in strange fhehiona There were two

cedar trees at tiie pidaoef^ imdthey were foroibQr bent down
and tied to file tiro^^ipi ofti^obnoadons seryant ofthe state and

then were let go, Irtisting np the unfortunate man and tearing

him into two pieeea The historian remarks pithily "The

fi«M ofbeing too Just wasasdangerous at Bdtiiaraas atAtiMns".

Kuh was sttobisded by Abdul Malik stirled Ainir>i-Badild

(ortiiodoK) in StS B mod he was ftilowed by Mansur oaUed

Amir Sadid (stsadfMil).iit 350 B. Powerful Turidih offloem

hegaii to dorm indi^nWt prindpalities and Alptag^ who
liii iml Ba^or domkeeper to tb: Abdul MaUk estal^
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UsiMd sttoh an independent principality at OhasnL Hie
claTe was Sabuktagin who was also in the beginning Hajib or

doorkeeper to the Samanide king at Bokhara.

Mansur was snoeeeded by Huh II who reigned from 986 to

1008 A. D. The daring and intrepid Sabnktagin, known for his

instioe also, was already elected king at Ghasni by Turkish
officers there after the death of Alptagin in place of his inca*

pable son. The power of Sabuktagin was acknowledged by Nuh
who sought his aid when Ilekkhan the TurkUh ruler of Kashgar
invaded Bokhara and Sabuktagin went in person to relieve his

master wi^ a large army and 800 elephants obtained from

Indian kings as we shall presently relate. In the battle fought

Mahmud son of Sabuktagin was present and received hie Snt
lesson in fighting- The batfle was won and Sabuktagin wasaward*

ed the title of lfas{r*ud*doula or supporter of the realm and

Mahmud was given the titleBaifnid-doula or sword of therealm.

But the days ofthe Samanide empire were numbered. Turks

who were in service and Turks who were invaders brougdit the

kingdom soon to an end. The final stages of the catastrophe are

interesting. Huh was succeeded by Mansur who was blinded

by his own officers who raised Abdul Malik an infant to the

tinone of Bokhara. But Ilekkhan tiie Turk invaded Bokhara

and capturing it imprisoned every Samanide claimant One
claimant Muntasir, however* escaped firom custody in the dress

of a female. He made gallant efforts' to regain power ; but

being unfortunate like Data Shik(fii was opposed by the officers

of even Mahmud. He had to fly fttm place to place till at last

he took refuge in an Arab oamp. The chief of the Arab camp
foil upon film at night and killed him. Mahmud of Qhasni

had so much respect for hie once supertor lord that he seized

the perpetrator and put him to a omel death.

The olvllisatton of the Samanidee and their empire was

iiihertted by the Turkish kingdom at Ghaund. The empire was
eatenMvaPandincluded Khoiaaaii andMteu^nlmahar andother

tenltadw each as Siatan, Kerman. and Taba*

ristaiu The duration <ff ito foOm Iifo^i>|l|e^ hundred

and tito yeaia and sixteen iigF!S M^ Tarikh*!*

Tamiad^tol gives the natoip ^ their Ito’i^oda

of ruleV days evm), L A foofo b A^^^
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9tt«nd and Mliitxad miuiF of fhoir prarinoM oi^poololly |3u»»>

MB Mid Ehwailiin whieh iNm ih* omstiw^tiM oivilluitlOD of

fhii modem PoiiiMBempiiM The PoniMB- laaBaago WMoolti-

atad bytite Immed of these pioTinoos whidh wen to Penie

whet the pzoTinoes of-Antervedi end Kashmir in MedisTal

and Deooasi in modem histoqr wem to India and learned

men from fliese two pcovinoes alwiqrs oame to the eourt of

the kings of Ohasnt and eren to that of flu Mahomsdan
kings at Delhi, Persian was the ordinary language of bffioial

bnsinesrat Ohasni and Delhi and AiaUe was used far reli-

gious and seleot state reoorda The form of administration

and names of offioars were naturally borrowed from Bddmra.
Ouriously enough this presents an aspeet muoh like Medi-

nyal 'Hindu India where Sanskrit was tha language of state

dooumentsi Prakrit the language of the learned and a mixed
jargon the language of the common peopla We find in

Ghasnialso tiiree languages being iMd, Arabic for religion,

Persian for literary disoourse and.Tu^ for slares and the

army. Bren Mahmud speaks in Tnrki to his servants (see

Baihaki) whenever he has something private to si^.

(B) FOUBSINO OF 7BB BINODOM OF OHAZVL

The Turkish kingdom at Ohasni whibh later under Mah-
mud became so powerful as to engulf not only Khorasan and

Khwarism in the west but the whole of the Panjab in the

east was first founded, as stated above, by Alptagin, a Turkish

general under Mansur king of Bokhara. The history of Mah-
mud resembles so completely the histo^ of Shivajl that the

similarity extends baok even to the liistoiry of his father and

grandfather. Like Maloji, the aoquirer of the ocigipi^ Jagdiir

^ centre of Bhoda poim, Alptagin was flie founder of the

small prinoipality of Ohasni He was first the ^ib of Amir
Abdul MaMlr, father of Mansur and subsequently ^vemor of

Khorasan. Having opposed the aooession of Mansur, he had to

leave the kingdom and he went toward India and seised Ohas-

ni and established his rule there. His slave was Sabuktagih

who'flUed the same position as his master at Bokhara and he

gave him his dauiditm in nuatfage, Sabuktagin naturally aor

knowledgod tho sovwlegnty of Mansur though Ohasni was his

separate acquisition ip the same way as Shahaji acknowledged
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tbe BUMwIiitr the Bijapur Daibar thooi^ hiiJai^ ofPoona

and Snpa was his own acquisition from the Kisamdtahi now
no mora. Sabuktagin acquired great power and influence in tiie

court of Bokhara in consequence of his efficient army composed

of Turks, Afghans and others which he maintained in the same

way as Shahaji whose army was always a valuable asset of

the Bijapur Daibar. And Sabuktagin fought the battles of tire

Samanides against their enemies as Shahaji did those of Bijapur.

Extensive additional territories were assigned to Sabuktagin

as to Shahaji. Indeed they were both almost kings though

nominally sardars of the suserain power at Bokhara or Bijapur.

Both laid the foundations and evolved the necessary ingre*

dients of an independent kingdom, though they never aspired

to independence in their own life and left that glory to their

sons Mahmud and Shtvrgi.

The ordiiuuy title of Sabuktagin was Amir and he was in>

vested with the further title of Nasiruddoula for his services in

repelling the Turkish invasion by Nub. Utbi, the historian of

Mahmud, usually calls him Nasiruddin and gives instances of

his great justice and strict discipline. Seeing some poultry in

the hands ofa Turkish soldier, he enquired how he bad got it

and when told that he had purchased it be called the alleged

seller, a villager, who replied "A Turk never pays ”. The en>

raged king Ordered the soldier’s ears to be bored and the birds to

be suspended from them and the soldier was paraded through the

anny, the birds flapping violently against tbe head of the guilty

Turk. By such strict discipline Sabuktagin kept the turbu*

lent Tuila in control and advanced the prosperity of the coun*

try he ruled;

It is nhtural that popular belief diould invest such a man
and fother of Mahmud with illustrious pedigree. It wasbcdiev-

ed that though aslave of Alptagin he belonged to a Turicidifami-

ly of chieftains who were descended firom adaughter ofYezdgird

the last emperor of the Persiana High pedigree is also assigned

toShaha^whose descent from the Udaipur SisodiaBahmt fomily

was believed in even in his days. The stoiy of Sabuktagin be-

ing descended from Yesdgird is said to have bei^ tdd by Mah-
mud himself (Tabakat-i-NaMriX It is not noqessaiy that great

men must have illustrious lineage, but popular sentiment is not.
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atisfied unlaw an illnatrioua origin whether real or imaginary

ia aaaigned to file great men of the nation. Whatever the truth

of the story, we may note tiie similarity of Shabaji and
Sabuktagin in this respect also.

Popular belief also assigns divine greatness to the birth

of Mahmud as to the birth of Shivaji, Mahmud being as great

a favourite, religiously considered, with the Mahomedans,
as Shiv^ is with the Hindua It is related -that Sabuktagin

once while hunting seized a buck and taking it up on horse*

back turned homewards. Seeing the mother of the buck follow*

ing him to a great distance, he was moved with compassion

for the affliction of the mother and set down the buck to the

delight of the female deer. Mahomet appeared to him in a
dream and applauded his act of kindness and promised him a
kingdom. It is also stated that when Mahmud was bom,
Sabuktagin had a dream, presaging the birth of the great king,

in which he saw a tremendous tree grow suddenly from the fire*

place in his house. As he was telling his dream, news came of

Mahmud’s birth which fell on the same day as the day of

the birttr of the great prophet and Sabuktagin said “ I name the

child Mahmud”. Such stories about heroes naturally arise

after they have achieved their greatness. A third stmy relates

that, on the day Mahmud was bom, the idol temple at Wahind
fall in the same way as at the birth of the great prophet the

fire temple in the palace of the Persian kings was destroyed

by an earthquake. This presaged the relentless war which
Mahmud was to wage against the idolatry of the Hindus.
Mahmud was bom on the 10th of Mohurram in 361 H oorres*

ponding to find October 971 ( Tabakat*i*Nasiri and Elliot p. 69

}

but Firishta has given the 9th of Mohurram 357 iTltnote ditto).

This makes a difference of nMwly four years. Sabuktagin
ruled from 977 to 997 A. D. He extended his dominions in the

south by conquering Kandahar and Bust the capital of

Zabulidtan and he tried to extend the same towards the east

where the kingdoms of India lay. His immediate neighbour on
tiiat side was Jaipal described variously as king of Hindustan,
of Kabul and ofLahote. We must determine who this king
was, as even so late as Sir Vinoent Smith different views have
Jiion antprtaiiied on this subject.
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JAIPAL KING OF HINDUSTAN.

Who was Jaipal king of Hindustan ? He is evidently the

king of Kabul belonging to the Brahmin dynasty founded by
Lalliya and described in the previous volumes. (Vol. II. p. ]&7

and Vol. I. p.'201 ). But this obvious identification has not

been accepted by the now almost authoritative Early History

of India which states even in the third edition ( 1914 ) as

follows “ In those days a large kingdom omprising the upper

valley of the Indus and most of the Panjab to the north of Sind

extending westward to the mountain and eastward to the

Hakra river was governed by a king named Jaipal whose capi*

tal was Bathinda ( Bhatinda ) situated s. s. w. of Lahore an<l

westward from Patiala”. This, though not expressly, clearly

distinguidtes this Jaipal from the Brahmin Jaipal king of

Kabul. In the foot*note here ( p. 382 ) Smith remarks that

this summary statement has been given by him from Baverty*
” differing as it does from current accounts ”. He gives greater

details in his article on the Obandellas in I. A. XXXVII ( 1908

)

where he refers for Bathinda to a note in Raverty's translation

of Tabakat>i>Naairi and further observes in a note there that

Miss Duff in her 'chronology’ is wrong when she identifies

this Jaipal with the Jaijutl of Wahind. He further states in

a note on p. 383 E. H. I. that ” Elliot mixes up the dynasty of

Bathinda commonly called the Shahis of Ohind with that of

Kabul and ''SO renders the whole story unintelligible”. But

after giving due consideration to Ihe arguments advanced by

Raverty in the aforementioned note and the whde evidence on

this subject, it appears to us that Sir Vincent Smith is mis*

taken in setting up a distinct kingdom for this Jaipal and that

the earlier view of Miss Duff and Elliot is correct We pro*

oeed to examine this question at length.

In the first place the reason why Ravei^ was led to

suggest this new theory aivears to be that Wamand was read

in Masiri for Wahind where the statement is mads that " On
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Am daj Mahmud wai bom. an idol>tem]^e in Wamaud in
' Panhaur on tha Indua falL ** Bavartj aupposad that thia

tampla was to tha aaat of tha Ihdns and ha mada an attampt to

nad tha nama Waniand in savaial waya It may ba notad

that in Pandan and .{nrobably avan in Axabio wiitioA tha

absanoa of docs dafaats tha oonraot pnmunoiation of Indian

namas ; as b^ pt t, n as also y, and d, and b, oh and i aia oftan

not to ba disUnguishad. And Ool. Bavarty finally fixad upon
Bathinda as tha piopar pionunoiation of tha nama and took

hint for this from ‘ a Paisian history of tha Bajas of Jammu
writtan by a Hindu author, wharain was found tha statamant

that Jaipal’s capital and ^aoa of rasidanoa was Bathinda*

Bow no refeianoa is givan to this history, nor is its data

mantionad and it is possibla that avan here Bathinda is a mis-

reading, or miswriting in the Persian oapy, of an original

Wahind. Bay more, sinoa the Jammu ehronioler appears to be

a modem writer and not a oontempoiary of Mahmud, he must
have taken this statement from soma previous Persian history

and himself read Bathinda wrongly fat Ohind or Wahind. It

is to ba wondered how Ool. Baverty was misled by this

Jammu ohroniola tmd it is still more to be wondered how Sir

Vincent Smith was misled by this note of Col. Baverty. Wa
proceed to give in detail the arguments which arise against

this view.

In the first place Al-Berani, a contemporary of Mahmud
and a well-informed writer, does not mention In his gaograidiy

of India this capital of Jaipal. We have qpacially given this

gaograidiioal chapter from Al-Berani*s 'India* in prdar that,

tha reader may have a oorrect idea of the political*divisiofis of

India existing at the time of Mahmud. Al-Berani mentions

distinctly Wahind as the capital of Kandhar which is equiva-

lent to GSndhtra and places it on^the west of the Indus and
then gives Peshawar, ^bul, and OhasnL He mentions

Mandahukur as caplM of Lohawar east of the BavL This

town has not been identified but it can not be equated with

Bathinda as it is not On the Bavi and on the east ofii (Perhaps

this is a wrong translation for iKtbawar «qdtal of Mandahn-
kuT ). It seems pnibahle that the Brahmin kings of Kifinil were

at tiUs time maeteia of the whole of the Panjab. The extent of

3
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ihe kingdom of Jalpal as given Smith from Mshmwfldan
historians is of course correct. From the mountains to the
west of the Indus it extended over the Punjab to the river

Ohaggar or Hakra of the Mahomedana But the kingdom of

Wahind and Kabul cannot be separated from this kingdom for

these were one and the same kingdom.

Al-Idrisi again writing some years after Al-Beruni distinct-

ly states that Atrasa on the Ganges was a frontier fortress of

the Eanauj kingdom the limits of which extend asfar a$ Kabul
<md Lohawar. He distinctly makes Kabul and Lohawar one

kingdom conterminous with the kingdom of Kanauj. 'Hv ji»te

of political divisions in India in the beginning of the eleventti

century clearly shows that there was ho separate xingdom of

the Fanjab. The same thing appears from the statements of

Al-Masudi who wrote about 953 A. IX that the Indus comes

from the uplands of Sind, Kanauj, Kashmir, Kandhar and

Tafon. Only four kingdoms are here mentioned; Kandhar

being the kingdom Of Gftndhftra of which Perrixawar (Peshawar

formerly Purushapur) was the ancient capital Lastly even in

the TsbakaM-Kasiri the idol temple is said to be in Wamand
or Wahind fn Penhaur which plainly means " In the province

of Peshawar.
**

Historical considerations as well as geographical point to

the same conclusion. First the names of the three kings

mentioned are identical and come in the same order. Jaipal

was succeeded by Anandapila and he by TriloohanpUa

both in the kingdom of Kabul and in this supposed kingdom

ofBathfoda. In his article in I. A. KZZVII Smith gives the

name of the last king as Brfthmapapila but this is again a

misreading for Triloohanapftla t being mistaken for b and <di

being mistaken for h. Any person conversant with Persian

orthogm;^ can see how Brihmapapftla may be read for an

original Triloohanapftla. The name is in fisot read by some as

Tin^anpaL Brahmanapftla is not a name which can be taken

to be a Hindu name and is certainly a misreading for Trilooha^

napftla which was long ago suggested as the proper reading

even by noted European scholars. The identify of tiie three

names and their identical ordet would go for in fovour of the

two kingdoms being one.
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Fariher, these ‘kings of Hindustan' aie eTuywheie des»

oiibed as Biahmin kings and we know that the kings of Eahnl
wen BiahminSi We find Biahmin kings at this time in Kabul
only and this also diows that the two kingdoms must be the

same. Again the gnat gloiy of the Shahi kings of Wahind or

Udabhinda desoribed and deplond by Ealhapa in the BSjataran*
gipl can only be explained by holding that their kingdom ex-

tended over nearly the^hole of the Panjab. It could not have
been Confined to Kabul and Wahind only. Lastly when it is

stated that Mahmud after conquering Jaipal in the battle fought

near Peshawar went and attacked the capital of Jaipal, we an
neatly certain that this capital was Wahind in the vicinity of

Peshawar on the west of the Indus and could not have been
Bhatinda so very distant as to lequin Mahmud to cross all ttie

riven of the Panjab and come as far as Patiala on the south of
the Sutlej. It is, thenfon, almost certain that the capital of

Jaipal king of Hindustan was Wahind.

It would be interesting to explain how Jaipal is called king
of Hindustan as also of Kabul and often of Lahore. It is clear

that befon the 10th century the whole country east’ of the
Helmand was Hindustan. Even Ghasni when it was first

taken by Takub-i-lais was in India and so wasKabul (See Vcfi. I
p. 191) and Kandahar which was in the country of Bi^pnts
(Al-Masndi, 953 A. D.). When the Ghazni kingdom was foun-
ded, it was bounded east, south and north and even west by Hin-
dustan and Sabuktagin conquered the adjacent parts of India

gradually and included them in the kingdom of Ghazni.
Jaipal was king to the east and north of GhAzni ; ti^^nonntiy
^iras still properly called Hindustan, the pepidefteing still

Hindus. The Brahmin dynarty founded by Lalliya|;^led rai-

Singlly in KabuL When Yakub-i-lais conquered Kabul and the
citadel was taken and retained by the Mahomedans, it appears
probable that the Biahmin kings removed their capital to

Wahind thoufldi they still retained possession of the town of

Kabul The suiioundiug country was also in their posseafion*
That they did not didodge the Mahomedans from the oitodd
of Kabul seems strange ; but the foot of its being in the hands
of thb Mahomedans seems certain from its being dearly men-
tioned in Mahomedan writings. Possibly the Biahmin dynasty
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for a time aoknowledged the sapteinisey of fhcT Mahomedaiie

(See ToL I p. 193). One Eabnl Shah evOn offered to assist his

suserain Mahomedan king of Ohasni against the inTading

Turks (See ditto). Whatever the reason, a Mahomedan garrisoil.

remained in the citadel of Eabul and the Brahmin kings

of Eabul must have found it convenient to shift to Wahind or

UdabhSnda on the west bank of the Indua

But they retained possession of the town of Eabul and

always respeoted it as their original oapital. Writers have stated

that every king of this family had to be crowned in Eabul

;

"otherwise the pe<qple would not acknowledge him king"

( VoL I p. 201 ). The Brahmin kings though they resided

in Wahind went to Eabul for their coronation. Such action can

well be conceived when we remember that in modem history

the Feshwas residing in Poona had to go to Satara and be

invested with the robe of Peshwa or minister at the hands of

the titular king. The Brahmin kings of Eabul were similarly

originally oommanders-in-ohief (or Sphalapati) of the Eshatriya

kings bf Eabul and people would insist on their assuming their

dignity in EabuL The above remark of the Mahomedan
writers becomes easily understandable when we remember that

Eabul was the original oapital and Wahind the new oapital of

these Brahmin Shahi kings.

The kii^s of Eabul and Wahind appear to have extended

their dominion to the Panjab some time in the 10th century

and not before. We know that Lalliya the founder was oon<*

iquered by a Eashmirian king and Eabul itself was held in

subjeot^cm for a time by Eaahmir. In the Panjab then raled

some Tei^ king and Eashmir kings and even the kings of

Eanauj and Multan held territories in the Panjab adjacent to

their kingdoma But in the 10th century the evidence of Al-

Masudi* and Al*Idrisi show that the Eabul or GSndhftra kings

held the Panjab asfsras Lahore so that their territory was
conterminous with that of Eanauj. Lahore was their oiilbital

in the Panjab. Who founded this city does not ajgwar. It was
called Lohapura and popular tradition says (t was founded by
Lava son of Bftma, (Lahore Qazetteer) ; but historically speak*

^TrAtttltttmbyAloytSprciiitr Vbl.le hMitbt lollowiBl tcnlcM 'flMHIadtt wifloii

fstCttdB from fhtmoaattte otnofiiuito tlalof IMs*
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iog* as Hiuen Tsasg does not mention itt we may safely ludd

that the city was founded or at least it oame to importance In

tile days of these Brahmin kingswho are thus described arious-
ly as kings of Hindustan, of Kabul, of Wahind and of Lahore.

Lahore is written usually in early 'Mahomedan writings as

LohiwUr, or even Lohur which in Sanekrit would be Lohapura.

Bao Bahadur Dayaram Sahani has noted in the annual report

for 1917 (p. 20) three inscriptions belonging to these kings des*

oribed by him properly enough as kings of Kabul and the.

Fanjab, now lying in the Lahore museum. The first belongs to

Bhima described in the inscription as king of kings, Bhima*
deva with the mace son of Kalaka ( ma ) lavarmaiL The other

two short inscriptions belong to Jayapiladeva who is described

as son of Bhimadeva. Bao Bahadur Sahani thinks that the title

varman given to Kamala makes it certain that he was a Ksha~

triya and not a Brahmin “as Al-Beruni and those that follow him

.
believe’*. But it is impossible to ignore the statement of such a
oritioal and contemporaneous writer as Al-Beruni. There is no

reason why he should wrongly describe these kings as Brahmins.

The name>ehding suffix whether varman, gupta or dftsa’ is again

not oonolusive as to caste as we find all tiiese three originally

applicable to Kshatriyas, Vaiiyas and Sudras*respectively,taken

by Brahmins. But further the dynasty of Kamalu was for

all practical purposes Kshatriya and it is no wonder, if Kamala
who was actually a king is called Kamalavarman. It may,
therefore we think, still be believed that these kings were Btah>

mins by caste though their marriage relations were made with

Kshatriya ruling families. Ohandanadftsa Vaisya^^tMUyapadas

Brahmin and Bhi^ladas Bajput are other instant

* It may bt mtnlloMd that Mahidlaa Altareya author of lha Altareya KUytda Brab«

ma^a la trwtad ia laiand a aoB of a Brabmla from a Sadrawoman but tyan than aooordiotto
oaato mlaatbmi obtainingbawonidbf a Brbamlalika Vyiaa. Sndlaaalmllarlyof tba Vadaa

InwionHytmtid from Hama andlng by aomtaanBndra king. But BudiaalaaXabattlyn

gMlBboib tba aolar aadlnaar ganaatogiia. Vlabfngnpln aathor of tbaBaachatanlni
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The Mohyalt who are a subsect of the SSramta Brahmins and who
are found all over the Fanjab, the North-Western Frontier. Provinoe and
even Afghanistan claim with justice and propriety that Jaipal and Ananda-
pSia were Mohyal Brahmins. The Mohyal Brahmins throughout Mahome-
dan, Sikh and British times hare undoubtedly distinguished themselves as

great generals and soldiers. Indeed thesp Brahmins hold that begging or

trading is prohibited to them. They believe that they are descended from
A^vatthSmS and other Brahmin heroes of the MahSbhBrata. Whatever this

may be, it is probable that this Brahmin snboaste became Kshatriya or

military caste and attained to fame in the days of the Shahi Brahmin kings

of Kabul. Indeed their case is similar to the case, in later times, of the

Chitpawan Brahmins. From the days of Balaji Vishwanath, first Peshwa,

the Chitpawans beoame*a military caste and in the time of the Peshwas
they were employed both as military and civil officers. Under the British

they are employed only in civil services naturally enough.

The Mohyals are divided into seven ezogamous families ; Datta, Vaid,

BSli, Chhibbar, Mohan, Bamwal and Lawa. Jaipal is said by Mohyals to be

a Datta with BhSradvSja gotra. It may be mentioned that Rambhuj

Datta Chowdhari ofAmritsar was a Mohyal Datta and the revenue minister

to the late Amir of Afghanistan, Dewan Narayandas of Bhera now aged 90,

is a Mohyal Chhibbar. It is not necessary here to mention the noted

Mohyal commanders who distinguished themselves in Mahomedan. Sikh

and British timesb



CHAPTER rV

8ABUETAG1K AND JAIPAL.

The history of the oonfliots of Turks and Hindus and espe-

cially of the invasions of India by Mahmud has been written

in detail by Mahomedan historians from Al-Utbi a contemp-

orary of Mahmud to Firishta who lived about 1500 A. D. in the

Deccan and by European writers from gifted Qibbon down to

Elliot, Elphinstone <&o. and Lane-Foole and Smith, as also

by noted German and French writers. Dr. Vincent Smith fur-

tW has brought to bear upon this history his extensive know,
ledge of Indian epigraphio and numismatic evidence Yet the

history requires to be sifted and reconsidered from the Indian

point of view and in the light of modem Indian research. It

requires to be examined in the crucible of historical probabili-

ties and tested by the fire of historical criticism. It is no doubt

impossible to add many new facts but it is possible to reject

some absurd stories and ideas. We shall try to do this in the

snooeeding chapters, as for as can be done by bringing to bear

upon this history the light derived from modem Indian re-

search and by looking at it from the view-point of the Hindus.

It may be pointed out that even contemporary historians like

Utbi who are more to be relied upon than any later writers

have to be subjected to the usual criticism ; much more so later

writers like Firishta.

Sabuktagin having Mtablished himself in the principality

of Qhasni naturally tried to extend his dominion. This small

principality was like a dSx>p of oil on the surface of the expanse

of Hindu waters. But the oil expanded on all sides till it

spread, in the days of his son, over the whole expanse of Af-

ghanistan and the Fanjab. Sabuktagin first conquered Kandahar

and Bust, capital of the Rajput country, as stated before. He
also conquered and annexed Al-Rukhaj or Araohosia of the

Greeks which was called ** White India" bythe Parthiahs

(V6L Lp. l9I). Oonqhetlng Easdar the mqdtal and its king

he made him a tributa^ using the edn and name of Sabukta-
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gin ( jETtbi p. 33). Having thus aeouied his reari Sabukta*

gin aspired to conquer east and north and naturally came into

conflict with Jaipal king of Kabul and Wahind.

It is needless to enquire who was the aggressor, for the

law among kings and even nations or peoples not only in

ancient times but even in the twentieth century was and is

the law of the brute, viz. that the strong should despoil and
even destroy the weak. Utbi simply says ** Having completed

the conquest of EasdSr, Sabuktagin directed his thoughts to>

wards the conquest of the infidels " To the desire of conquest

was added the zeal of the true iMliever “ With sincere

fervour and pure design of pleasing God he undertook the hard-

ship of that sacred war and possessed himself of many castles

and strongholds of those far lands " By these fortified places

and territories he augmented the boundaries of his kingdom **.

** But when Jaipal king of Hindustan marked these things and
saw the line of his frontier continually diminishing and the

losses caused every moment in his states, that grievance ren-

dered him inconsolable ” (Utbi. p. 34). He, therefore, attempt-

ed to muster his full force to oppose Sabuktagin. Utbi relates

that a strong force composed of many allies entered into the

territory of Sabuktagin who advanced from Ghazni to meet

it There was a terrible conflict lasting for many days.
“ BventuiJdy Mahmud suggested to his father that in the region

where the encampment of the accursed lay, the water of

a spring was clean and bright, but whenever any impure thing

was thrown into it, furious winds arose and a bitter cold suc-

oeeded><^asiruddin, therefore, commanded tiiat they should

oast some wine flasks into the fountain. Immediately a grey

mist spread over the land, extreme col^ came and the soldiers

(rf Jaipal could not endure their sufferings. He therefore sued

for peace and on his threatening that all the Rajputs would die

the death of despair on their swords, peace was granted on

condition that a large sum of money was given and a number

of elephants, as also certain fortresses in the oqttntry of Jaipal

were handed over to the Moslems. Thereupon 'iTaipal retired

but eventually when in his country he refused to hand over

the fortresses and imprisoned mbn who had come to take

possession. Sid>uk(agin who had marched back to GHbi^
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again set out with his army and plundered Jaipal's territoiy,

massaored the inhabitants and carried away the children and
cattle as'booty '* (UtbL p. 39). He made the territory of Lamghan
entirely stript and bare and destroying the temjdesbuilt mosques
in their place.

“When Jaipal witnessed the destruction of his kingdom
and the consequences of his treacherous infiraotion of the treaty
he found himself powerless to do anything. He, therefore,

despatched letters to the various princes of' India imploring
aid". “An innumerable army assembled and advanced. The
Amir, whose forces were comparatively few, ordered that sue*

oessive attacks by cohorts of his horsemen t^ould be made and
in this way they forced their onward march and terrified the

infidels. Then they made one simultaneous charge and made
some prisoners while the rert fled throwing away their weapons
and incumbrances”. “The judgment of Ood is upon those

who stray away from Him and this judgment cannot be eva*

ded”. “The Hindus did not invade again and this territory

was entirely annexed to the land of Islam and the inhabitants

brouifiit beneath the wings of his prosperous care". . “And
whenever he needed, a thousand horsemen attended his stirrup".

Such is the account given by Utbi of the conflicts between

the Amir Sabuktagin and JaipaL They were two in number
and until the end of 14s reign Sabuktagin does not appear to

have had any further conflicts with Jaipal worth mentioning,

his attention being engaged towards tiie west in succouring

his overiotd Mansur bin Huh, the Samani king, in increasing

his influence at his court and in acquiring province so to

speak, in Jsflhir. Mahmud is said to have assisted^'filB fother

in boto these oemfliots ap also in his activities in the west

in the Samani emiriia*

Subsequent Ifahoinadan historians have added to tiiis

account many more details which may be neideoted; but this

account itself requiiea to be subjected to the test of inobability

and historical criticism. HtM has not given the dates of tibsss

fUisa^iMi ITT wfn^lp^luid toess cveiktsaHqmgaltWB to.

ImvahapveiMd about IN to^M^ If the date df Mahmud's

biito bs taken as Ootobss 971, he would bo tod joiiiig to taka

4
•
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part In theae wan bat If it be taken fbar yean eai^er, he would
be then from 14 'to 17 yean of age and a young prinoe of

thia age in the eaat ia oonaldend fit, and la allowed, to take
part in actual

,dghtii^ But he can not be taken to be able to

giee oounael to hie father or to inaiat On continuing hoatlUtiea
to the bitter end, aa later Mahomedaa hiatoriana repreaent.

Then again, the aupematural element in the account has to be
given up and we may believe that the intenae cold mtrt

or anowfall wUoh came to diaoomfit the Hlndua in the firat

battle waa a natural phenomenon and waa not oauaed any
aupematural agency* The atory of the water of the fountain
in tini Hindu camp being defiled may, however, be believed in
aa the Bajputa of thoae days, at least the reigning
abatalned from wine, as even Arab writem testify (BeeVoLII
p. 185). Especially Jaipal being a Brahmin murt certainly

have abstained from wine. The qioiling again of the water
from whi<di the enemy drinks is a measure which is often

resorted to in war. It ia advocated even in the Mahibhiiata.
It was practised in ancient western fights and was resorted to

even in the last European War. Handicapped for want of

pure water to drink and haraaaed hf the intenae cold (rf the

inclement adventitious weather to which thesoldieraof fhe

plains of Horttiem India were not aeoustomed, this oonfaderagy
of Indian princes failed to adiieve its object But it was not

defeated and the Bajputs were ready to sell their lives dearly

if necessary. It seems proboUa that the negotiations for peace

at this first battle most have ended in honourable terms of

peace, vis: the payment ofanindtonnity and the present ofanum-
ber ofolHi^nta And the allies must have returned homa

This, view is further supported Iqr Indian eplgmphio
evidence (aa already stated in VoL IIpb 157) which dicws
that the OhandeUa king Bhanga who appears to have taken

part in this confederacy of Indian princes is declared to be

**the equal of Hammba'*. This battle was moat probably a
drawn oMand the Indian allies returned in consequence of

inclenu^ weather; The battle may be taken fo have been
fought in 960 A. D. Dhanga began Us reign stall 910 and
ruled long till about 1009 A. Xk and died irtien he was above
a hundred years old.
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WhmiFIxlshtaMidoUinrlatn historiam write tiuit klofi

of Delhi, Ajmer, Eanauj and Kalanjar took part in thia war,

ih^ oertoinly exaggerate and bring kinge of later renown
into the affslr. We know and have aem that Delhi was in-

in 980 iL D.; it is not even mjintioned bj Al>Benini

inbisgeogra^oalohigtteronlndia. And Ajmer had not even

been founded; and the CSiauhan kings of Sambhar were not so

strong as to send a oontingeni Bhoja of Malwa oame later

still, L e. in 1010 A. D. to the throne. Al-Utbi has not given

the names of the oounbrles in India whose kings took part in

this general endeavour. And Indian epigrq^o evidenoe

speaks of Dbanga onlj. Eananj or the imperial Hindu king*

dom of Northern India might have taken part in the oonfede>

rapy. From the Ohamba Gasetteer we find that its king Sildla*

varman took part in this religious war.

Utbi's account of the second battle seems to be of more

doubtful oredibility)! In the first place the first deCrat of the

Hindus was only nominal and the deUveiy of fortresses in

Jaipal's territory was a condition too exaoting Seoondly, if it

had been agreed upon, Jaipal was not the man treadherpusly to

break it as soon as he was safe within his own country. The
Brahmin kings of Kabul, like in feet the Bajput kings of the

whole of India at this time, were men of honour. BvenAl-
Beruni praises this high character; Mahomedan thouidi he
was, he was a truthful observer of the Hindus and their dharao-

ter and he gives a very fiattering desoription of ^ probity

and goodness of toiese kings Of Kabul ” Be all their gramdeur**

he remarks ( VoL 11 Saohau 10 )
" tbay never slackened their

ardent desira for doing, udut was good and righi:.»tlley are

mm of noUe sentimmit and noUe bearing." Thirds* it is ,not

possiUetiiatkings of different oonntries in India would again

omnbine so soonafter their finit attempt had foiled. Lastly, if

the combined army was so vast as to number about one lal^ of

menandindluded|Hveralhnndradsof elephaata^the taotiosof

Babnktagin in attacking teem incessantly with bodies of SQO

horsemen oonld not have snooeeded and tee EQndns could not

have been so signally defeated. Sir Vlnoent Smite mentioiis

hare the fitoi teat Alexander had adopted the same taelles in

his battle wite Poms. But Alexander's eavaliy was diaoipUiMd

and Sriraktegin’s oavaby oonU not have bean a dlael^Uned
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ftnoe in the wmw that Aleunder'a oaraby ^na. Tba Baj^te

too wen not leai known for iiheir oayalxy and it is imposiiUe

to believe that in enoh a vast forae then was no oavaliy with

the TTlminw. The Fiatlhlras of Eanauj wen, even aoooiding

to Arab writers, known for their nnmerons and effioient oavaliy.

And the Eanauj monardi, thefonmost king and emperor in

Middle India oontignous to the kingdom of Jaipal, mnst have

been one of the allies assembled to assist Jaipal and he is

actually mentioned as taking pari The probability is that this

aooount of the second battle is an ezaggented one containing a

repetition of the story of the assembling Of allieswith avastfomo.

It seems that Sabuktagin must again have invaded the territory

ofJaipal after some time on one pNtezt or another or on no

pretext whatever for reasons stated in the beginning. And
Jaipal must have opposed him with sudh force as he could

muster from his own kingdom and he was signally defoated.

He lost much of his territory upto the Indus but not the whole
of Olndhtia. He may have lost the southern part of it includ-

ing Baimu, for he still appears to be ruling in Faishawar
and Wahind as we diall presently see.

Sabuktagin appears to have thoroueddy incorporated tim

copqueied territory with his own kingdom, ^ forcible conver*

sion of the peoide to Mahomedanism. Elliot thtnlm that bolii

toe battles may have been fought in the valley lArnghim oir

Jalalabad (IL p. 436). And Lainghan south and north of Kabul
river must have been lost to JaipaL The stray of tile conversion

of the.Aspahdad of Kabul, inoidentiy related by Al-Beruni,

must have belonged to tiiis period and not to tiie time of

Alptaglbrsm is supposed by some (Elliot II p. 430), as it

appears that Jaipal was long called king of Kabul alsa

After this sflEsir, according to XJtbi, Sabuktagin's attention

was absorbed by his affairs in the Samani empire, and this was
foasible as his eastern frontier up to toe moutain range to the
west of the Indus was now safe. Mansur died about this time
and he was suooe^ed ly his son Nuh who caU^ upon his

services in omshing certain rebellions in his piovinoes and
Sabuktagin idadly and loyaUy gave this assistance and quelled

the rebellions. He was rewarded with toe governorship of

Khoiasaa and Sabuktagin appointed Mahmud to that poet
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Mahmud was hsra attaoksdbsr aiebaliAhu AU«Mid in tiwilafee

battle fou^t witii him Mahmud distinguished himself by his

personal brayety. In.this battle Hindu soldien and dephaats

were used by Mahmud. As we shall haye to explain elsewhere,

Hindu soldiers had no objeetion to fl|d>t for anyone who paid

them. But the chief thing to be pointed out here is that Mah*

mud could use elephants with great adyantage and the oayalry

of the enemy oould not do any tiling against them. ** The war

elephants seised the horsemen with their trunks and broke their

backs beneath their foet until innumerable peod« perished on

that battie*fleld **. ( Utbi p^ 168 ).

Eyeptually Sabuktagin became so powerful in the Samani

empire by means of his powerful and disciplined army that he

could make.and upmake yisiers at Bokhara the capital of the

Samani kings, as Shahdi oould make and unmake kings in

Nisamshahi and eyen kept the Samani emperor Nnh in

fear of himself as Shahaji was feared at Bijapnr. Sabuktagin

usually resided at BalUi and not at Ohasni latterly and eyen*

tually died there Hp Intended to return to Ghasni but that

was not to be. He left the Ghasni kingdom to his s(m Ismail

by wUl, probably thinking that Mahmud would be satisfied

with his goyemorahip of Ehorasan at the capital of which yls

:

Kishapur he resided. This was again something like what
happened to Shiyaji Shahaji left hiis own acquisitions at Ban-
galare to his otiier son and left Shiyaji to remafo content wiA
the Poona Jaghbr. Apparently Mahmud and Shiyaji, tiiouidi

niore capable, ware less fayourite with their fethers t^n their

brothers. Howeyer In both oaqes the more,capable son asserted

himself and eyentually became the master of Jfitif whole
estate. It is needless to idaHe at length how Mahmud laSd

claim to Ghasni. and the treasure amassed there and being
opposed adyanced on Ghasni, fouid^t a battle with Tmw.il

before its walls, defeated him and eyentually took him priraner.

In this battle ** black masses of elephants fouidit on the side of

Imiail but to no ayaU Elephants ware useful within oertafn

limits and Sabuktagin like other Mahomedan kings kept
elephants and used them in flflditlng. Haturally tiiase were at

this time in the hands ofIsmail whose incapacity, howeyer, pre-

yented him from using them with affect By this battfe Mafomud
became the master of the Ghasnayide kin^om in 997 A. D.
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MAHMUD AND JAIPAL.

After oomiDg to the throne, Mahmud’s attention was for

a time directed towards the west. From the Samani emperor

Nuh, he requested investiture with his father’s dignities and

Huh confirmed him in the government of Balkh, Herat, Bost and

S^irnaJh. As to the govemonfiiip of Nishapur ( Ehorasan ) and

the generalship of the army the new emperor Mansur, Nuh’s

son, thought they might remain with Bektnzun a loyal and

capable servant ^ the state who had meanwhile been entrusted

with them. But Mahmud would not tolerate this and moved
with his army against Bektusun; but when Mansur himself

advanced against him, he was loyal enough not to attack, his
' master and retired to a safe distance. But the Samani kingdom
was now nearing its end and certain unscrupulous officers

seized the young emperor Mansur and put out the eyes of that

young and handsome prince. Mahmud in rage moved against

these rebellious officers who fied with the new king whom they

had raised to the throne in place of Mansur. Mahmud refused

allegiance to this puppet and declared himself independent

king of Ehorasan and QhaznL The Ehalif Eadir Billa of

Baghdad acknowledged hifii as sovereign ruler and sent him a

robe of investiture and conferred upon him the title Yaminud*
daulat-va«Aminulmillat (right hand of the empire and guardian

ofrelig^). Mahmud received the messenger with great

honourwM the title assumed by him as independent kiug was
not Amir which he and his father used already but Sultana
title never used before him by any Mahomedan king. This

title after him became general and Amir came down to signify

a subordiiutte Sardar. Utbi records that Mahmud ruled justly

and wisely in Ehorasan and secured happiness to the people.

As to the Samani capital Bokhara, as already stated, it was
subsequently seized by Ilekkhsn the Turiddi kini|, of Eaghgar
who imprisoned and eventually probably put to death all the

representatives of the Samani dynasty which thus came to an
end in the beginning of the reign of Mdimud. This was just
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like what happened at Bijapur. Shiyaji pzoelaimed htoeelf king

by his Bi^ibhieheka (ir xeligious ceremony of coronation at

the hands of Oigftbhatta who gave him the new title of

Chhatrapati, as the Mahomedan religious head at Baghdad
gave the necessary religious sanction to the assumption of

independence by Mahmud end gave him the new title of Sultan.

And Shivaji’s overlord, the Bijapur Sultan, was soon over-

thrown after this by Aurangjeb, the Ilekkhan of India, who
removed the last claimant of Bijapur to ]|>elhi and annexed the

remaining territory of Bijapur to the Mogul empire. The
actions of destiny working through human nature which is the

same every where must necessarily be usually similar.

These events happened between 997 and 1000 A. D. (the

Samani kingdom ending five years later in 1005 AD.) and

Mahmud became the master of a large portion of the Samani

kingdom including Ehorasan. He was engaged in conquering

Sistan, another province of the Samani kingdom when news

reached him that Jaipal was arming himselfiprobably Mahmud’s
generak had attacked Jaipal’s dcaninions and be was preparing

for a confiict. With the suddenness of resolve and oelerity

of movement which distinguished this great vanquisher as also

Shivaji, Mahmud moved from the west and entered the terri-

tory of Jaipal at the head of 15,000 cavalry. For such euddon

movements, cavalry is best suited and we find both Mahmud
and Shivaji using cavalry on such occasions. “Fersbawar

(Pediawar) was in the midst of the land of Hindustan"

( ITtbi p. 280 ) which means that Jaipal was still master of this

part west of the Indus, with his capital at Wahind. ^appears
that Jaipal's preparations were not complete, ^e delayed

the commencement of the battle in order ttot those men
of his army who wwe coming up diould arrive ( Utbi p. 81 ).

But the Sultan saw his opportunity and at. once attacked

JaipaL The battle was bloody and by mid-day 5000 of the

infidels were out in half by the sword. And Jaipal with

all his family and children and several officers was taken

prisoner. "The booty in ornaments was incalculable. So

many nsoklaoes were found on the necks of the princely

prisoners and of the wounded and the slain, set with rubies

and pearls and diamonds, that the army of Islam obtained
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unlimited riches **. The rage of Hindu kings and noblM for

ornaments has been marked even by Arab tiayellers (See

Vol. n, p. 187); but it is strange that Jaipal and bis Sardars

and even soldiers should have gone to the battle-field, bedecked

as if for a marriage procession. It seems probable that they

were not prepared for battleand were attacked when encamped.

*' Thousands of children and young people and girls were

obtained from that country and all those provinces of India

which were on the side of Ehorasan (L e. on the west of the

Indus) submitted to the Sultan.” This victory took place on
the 8th of Mohorrum in the year 392 H. (lOOl A. D.) and "the

newsVxf it spread to the most distant horizon.” (Utbi p. 283).

Such was the memorable battle fought on tiie plains of

Peshawar in 1001 A. D. which put an end to the dominion of

the Hindus to the west of the Indus and even their future

existence there.. For the Sultan finiriied his victory by push-

ing on to Wahind the capital of Jaipal and conquered and

captured that place. This place could not be Bhatinda as is

supposed by some as the latter would be too distant from Pesha-

war, being on the south of the Sutlej. Mahmud could not have

traversed the whole of the Panjab with his limited force as

stated already and as pointed out long ago by Elliot (H p. 438).

The whole country to the west of the Indus, or on the side of

Ehorasan in the words of Utbi, was annexed and not only

brought under Mahomedan rule but entirely "purified from

filthy ungodliness” by the forcible conversion of the people,

"The soldiers of India in the hiUs and castles of these frontier

who stirred up violence and wickedness were made the food

of swordA^d the sOldeot of justice”. The frontier tribes

gave troui^to Mahmud as they do now and he puni^d them
severely. Their conversion and the obnvendon of the pecqde

tothewest of the Indus generallybelongs to this period. Mahmud
thus not only knew how to annex provinces but also knew
how to cement his annexations by forcible oonveieion, a subjeot

on which we diall have to speak at length later on.

With regard to Jaipal and his family, Mahmud is said to

have ordered their detention in a fortress in Ooraiian. Whe-
ther Jaipal was taken to such a distant place or no^ ft appears

that Mahmud soon released him, fakiBg from him 50 elephants
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as lanaotD and his son as hostage and dtomissed him to his

kingdom which now lay to the east of the Indus. Instead of

letuming to it, Jaipal, feeling deeply the ignominy of his cap*

turn and imprisonment and being peAaps very old, thouidit

himself unfit to rule and burnt himsdf on a pyre as many

Hindus, even kings, in those days did. Utbi says that a letter

was received by his son who was a hostage with Mahmud

announcing this self-immolation and this son who was Anand^

pftla himself, the successor of Jaipal, Mahmud sot at liberty >n

aUowed peacefully to go and rule his kingdom. The tiapc

end of Jaipal and his long life, unfortunate throughout Its

length, cannot but raise our pity and admiration for his

dignified death.

Mahmud after this event consolidated his power in the

west by entering into a formal alliance with Ilekkhan the Tur

who had taken Bokhara by this time. Mahmud obtained the

iouthem provinces of the Samani kingdom, Khorasan an

others, while Ilekkhan retained Mawarun-nahar the province

to the north of the Ozus, with Bokhara the principal of

the Ritmani kingdom. Mahmud appears to have strengthened

this peace with Ilekkhan by marrying his daughter to his son.

Thus secure in the west of his kingdom, Mahmud was frw o

devote his attention to Hindustan the riches and idols of

which tempted his desire and offended 'his religious seaL

need not be supposed, however, that India was the sole or

chief subject of thought with Mahmud henceforward. For

his activities and hia energies requiJed,__ and found 80<^ ^
watching the west as Well as tiie said and are descri^ witn

equal detail by Utbi, Wa will. hoyaw, properly edough cor

fine our attention m ^
India. ItisaafiMsIlimai/feii^

to make ovMirw a reltii^e expedition to Indi^

however^ not0^ not eon^ In fact but is alsp anaflertoifet

of Mahmud’sliiStv'eltfiye^ mentions no aucy^ow.
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IZFBDmON TO BHATU.

Later Mahomedan hietorians have ooanted these expedi-

tioiis as twelve and this homber has become traditional even
with Eunq;)ean hiBtoriaxis< That they were more than twelve

cannot be doubted and Elliot enumerates seventeen expeditions

in a detailed note in an appendix to his second volume. It is

not necessary to discuss here the question of the number of

these expeditions which is more academic th&n important and
we will describe these expeditions in detail without numbering

them. The next expedition which Mahmud undertook was
against Bhatia. Unfortunately tiie exact position of Bhatia

cannot yet be fixed as historians differ most Materially on this

subject and as we find no arguments strong enough to decide

in favour of any particular place. We will first give the de>

•oription of this expedition as per Utbi ( p. 322-24 ).
“ When

the Sultan concluded the settlement of the affairs of Sistan, he
determined on executing his design for the conquest of Bahatia.

He passed over the Sihun ( Indus ) and the province of Multan
and encamped before Bahatia. city had walls which contd
be reached only by eagles and the watchman on it, if he liked,

might give kisses on the lips of the planet Venus (III). It had
a moat like the girdling sea with a deep and wide abyss. The
king relying on his migthy heroes came out of the city and gave
engagement. Pc* three days. 'the Sultan fought and on the
fourth wh^ the sun arrived in the middle of the ocean, of tilM

sky, the cry of ‘Qod is great’ rose to the heavens and the
hfodems made a charge which wiped out the blackness of those
iiaAdels. Most of the enemy fled into t^ fortre^ but flie

ohamptou dl religion seised upon the pfunage to the fort
Young men of tire army filled up the moat and widened fho
passagn Bijairai escaped by a rope’ fitmtt fha fortress into a
fissure of the mountain and soniht refuge Ina we^ where he
was pnrmed; but he drew his khanjhr and Ifildeiiiiiinself with
it 4s forhie army the greater partpassed tim sword.
4 hundred emd eixty elaiihaiii ffeie e^ftiuedr The S^an
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iiuid«fhatplM9ftitatioiiliiordwChfti ooaatqr mii^t bt

(dMOMd fromthe odiousnsss of idolatijr. And lu djifw tin

pe(q;d0 under the bond of leUun, amnged the Oonetraotion of

moeciaes and appointed ImaniBi Daring hia retain nuuqr

miafortanea befell the army, men and baggage were deitioyedt

many suffered from diagiaoe and fear; bat the preoious lift of

the Saltan was saved. Abul-Fath Bosti, Mahmud’s oonfldantoi

gave him enoellent counsel and lefrised his consent to such
ainu and enterprises but the Sultan did not accept his advioa”.

We have given this long description from the penofUtibl

both to show his poetical manner of desoiipfeion and the diffi-

culties which consequently arise. Utbi was ncrt aneye-witness
of these events and he, a secretary of Mahmud, wrote from

information. It is first difficult to understand why this ex-

pedition to such a distant place was resolved upon. UtU
assigns no reason. Subsequent historians have stated that

Bijoimi was a subordinate of Jaipal and did not pi^ his quota

of the tribute to be paid to Mahmud. But tiiat wasno reason for

Mahmud to attack BijairaL Moreover it does not appear that

any tribute was promised to be paid by Jaipal when ha was
sdeased by Mahmud, Nor was AnandapSla allowed to depart

on oonditlon of payment of tribute. In fact Mahmud had

deqxdled a large portion of Jalpal’s territory and that was
sufficient compensation. The cause of this war was, flioreftnb

sons thing else than this and nfl>i gives no due. D^eBhatia

Usv was perhaps a powerful independent king to the sonffr>

westofMtdtan who laid elaim to territory on thewestern

sideof thelrffiusaiffi inolted the people there. The Bhattis

were originally maiateipjii lijImHstan as we have already seen.

The snmrise ttari and oSieis were not

Biahniias but Bhattis is not ooneot aooordhig to ouir

view, Thor^ ^ .iiame-endlhg dmnged hers from deva tO/

pila In Ihe BudiminJ^^ line, it does not indloate a ohangi

ofVjjmastyii^^^^ taken bf Kshidilya kings is

and tiw Brahmins wen pmcffioolly

kSytriSi^ andgiv^ dtoW^
iNtu ioIdU finsb it doesmot appear ttUl

aBtdnst'^BIntla.beoaaBe^Mit..
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THiaierw tiie wason which Indnoed Mahmud to undalaln

tohi dilBoalt and distant expedition, he executed it with his

usual Tigonr and cmnj^eteness. Bijaiiai (Yijayaiftja) also ap>

pean to have fought biavelr and refosed to become a prisoner

and killed himself before the same disgrace as befell Jaipal

could ovwtake him. The fis^ting inhabitants of Bhatia pro-

bably mostly died on the battle-field and the others accepted

Islam. Ko mention is made of persons taken into captiyity,

or of any plunder. This expedition, therefore, does not appear

to have been undertaken for the sake of plunder or the destruo*

tion.of any funous idol The {dace and the peofde were in

dangerous proximity to the territory of Ohasni on the west

bank of the Indus and hence probably its complete subjugation

and conyersion.

Where was this place f That it was an important place

th«re is no doubt; for Al-Berani mentions Bhatia in his geo-

graphy as a place farther than>Multan which was to the west of

Basan. Now Multan itself is not to the west of Basan exactly,

but a little to the north-west and Bhatia may be to the south-

west of Multan and not to the north-west of it. Thus it cannot

be Bahawalpur which has farther no mountain near ii But it

may be mentioned that the description of the fort or city of

Bhatia shows that it was not in the immediate yicinity of a

mountain. For a mountain fort cannot haye a deep moat round

it, thoufidt it may haye a wall reaching the heayens. Plainly

Utoi writes poetically and without personal Imowledge, Mah«
mud is said to haye passed the territory ofMultan and therefore

hemust ffoyecome to the south-west of Multan. He is described

ac crossing the Indus only and imt any oUier riyer; so that

tfa^ town may haye been to the south'west of Multan between

the Indus and the Sutlej which agrees With its situation giyen

by Al-BemnL Ftrishta, when stating that Bijairai took shelter

in the wood (m the bank of the Indus, may be ii^t, if we takjs

ttdi BhidiadB situated between the SuUs| and till Indus.

Elliot^ howsyur, to for ognectiBg toe lei^^ instead

of Balmtth would read Bhemand: plgpe ijtin'i^^^^
at Mttl^:'sanawiieie'iuDdtr

JaipU-'and Inandspiln .m -
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Bat fhli gMM is not ooznek as ttetod abors sad b also sot

nsoossaiy. EUiot, no douH rishtly obsenres fliat for this ez«

pedition Mahmud oune via Bannu thioagh Eonam Yidleyt

orossed the Indus and cams to Bhatla the border of Multan
without entering ii As we shall presently see, Mahmud did

not like to oreate dlffieulties by entering foreign and also

hostile territory vis. that of AnandapSla or Multan and he
took the most oiroultous road. But this does not fix the posi>

tion of Bhatla to the north-west of Multan, for in that ease

Mahmud would not have had to even go al<mg the border of

Multan territory. The difBoul^ created by UtU's statement

that Bijairai took refuge in a mountain-wood would be remov-
ed by looking upon it as an hyperbolioal desoription and by
holding that there were only hills in the nei^bourhood of

Bhatia. In any ease no modem town can be fixed upon as

representing this Bhatia and we must leave it unidentified,

simply stating that it was a town well-known in the days

of Al-Bemni south-west of Multan and between the Indus

and the Sutlej.
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(1) The Bahawalpar Gaietteer looki upon Bhatinda aa Bhatia (p. 9S)

and itatea ** In 1004 A. D. Mahmud waa engaged in the reduction of

Bhatinda whoae goTornor Raja Bijai Rai had roTolted againat the auaerain

Anandapgia and had moleated Mahmud*a depntiea«** **ln the next

Mahmud adTanoed on Multan fay way of Bhatinda.** Both theae atate«

menta do not aeem to be probable Irom wb^at Utbl haa atated abooji 'the

maroh of Mahmud. (%) The Imperial Oaaetteer under Bhatnalr (Hann-
mlngarh) Bikaner atatea atatea that it ia beliered that that waa the f^eo
Mahmud attacked in 1004 A. D. but adda that thia ia doubtfhL (Q The
Bikaner Oaaetteer makea the aame remark and adda that the fort waa
taken by Timur from a Bhatl chief named Baja Dnlchand and waa do*

acribed aa an extremely atrong and fortified place **rencwned throui^ont

Hindustan '* (p. 397). (4) The Jaisalmer Qaaetteer giTca the ancient tradl*

tionofthcBbatia aa foliowa :—** They were deaoended from Jadu and

after the diapersion of the YEdaraa from Mathurt they went beyond tiie

Indus and a king named GaJ founded the city of GasnL They were sob*

aequently defeated by a Xhoraaan chief and they reoroaaed the Indog

and settled in the PanJab. They regained Qhasni but in the time of

Balandt they were driren out of OhaanL Baland^a son Bhati conquered

many of the neighbouring chiefs. He waa aucoeeded by his son

Mangalrao^ whoae fortune waa not equal to that of his father; and
who on being attacked by the king of Ghani abandoned his kingdom and
fled across the Sutlej and found relage in the Indian desert which has
been erer since the home of his descendants.** Thia tradition anppcvta to

some extent the exiatenoe of a town of Bhatia somewhere betimcn
the Indus and the Sutlej which was destroyed by the Turks and the Bhatia

then crossed the Sutlej and entering the desert settled in Jaiaalmere.
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KZFBDmOV AGAINST MULTAN.

Knowing that Mahmud waa engaged in a distant wart
Ilekkhan’B army invaded Mdunud’s territory in the west and ha
himself taking the aid of KadirEhanof Ohin crossed the Jihun
(OxusX Mahmud getting information returned like liidit*

ning to Ijlhasni and proceeded to Balkh. A terrible battle was
fought with Ilekkhan who was signally defeated and he fled

beyond the Ozus. In this battlat IJtbi records, Mahmud’s
army was composed of Turks, Ehiljis, Afsbans and ffiiidns and
there were five hundred eleidumts whioh Mahmud posted in

the centre and Mahmud himselfrode a furious eleidiaat, attaok-

ed the personal guard of Dahkhan of five hundred seleot Turks
and killed many of them by his Own elephant This diows
that materials whidh, with inoapaUe leaders, were of Uttte

avail oould be used with effect by a capable comnuuider. The
same Hindu sddiers and elddiants who oould not seodre vic-

tory to Jaipal were used by Mahmud with oonspicdous effioi^

enoy against his own Tudca

Mahmud returning to Ohasni resolved npcm capturing

Multan and driving away the heretio Mahomedan governor

there. Multan was at this time an independent sti^ Maho-

medan Sind being divided into two kingdmns, Multan in the

north and Mansuia in the souffi. The king of Multan was a

Mahomedan but he beloiged to ffie Eaimatian sect. This sect

was founded by one AM^Ua bin Maimun, a Pendaa. Ha
preached that tire scvehth hoMun was the last Imam. He denied

lesnxreotion and b^ilieved in inoamatioii. This sect was

driven out of Ferala and coining to Hidia found many adhe-

rents here. (Hideed thase twd doctrines were peffiape taken

from fflndu phUosq^X There were esoteric doctrines also

such as the saorednem eftte nnmbees 7 and 12, stageeof initia.

tfOB, nyatteal inta^ielatlons and so on which an elwva

.emehtaM wittr reUgilMm mindaeweclally inIn^ T^
.to-. HWUsU'wme. Kaimattans aw

llahamd eriMi^ a ilaitiM]i Mahomedan iNop«d7 Molved
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to wipo out this hensF from India. Indeed it appears that flM

lather of the gOTemor ci Mnltan had been driven nut of

Khorasan by Saboktagin.

Mahmud knew the difflonlties and dangers of the j^ieot

route to Multan. While returning from Bhatia, as stated

before, his army was harassed, his baggage was lost mad even

his life was in danger, how and where the discreet Utbi does

not even mention much less deseribe* He wat a court his*

torian; he poetically describes at length Mahmud’s victories

but is very succinct in describing his reverses. Possibly the

people in the country of Bhatia, exasperated at the tragio frite

of tiieir king and their capital, rose against Mahmud and

harassed him as be returned. More probably still, the tronUe*

some tribesmen who inhabited the valleys and mountain gorges

<m the frontier of the present N. W. Frontier Province, attack-

ed Mahmud. Whatever the exact nature of the difficulties,

Mahmud this time preferred a less troublesome though oironi-

tons route to Multan and requested permission from Luanda-

pfla the king of the Panjab to pass through bis territory. This

proves that £nandapila was king in the Punjab at least and

was an independent king. But he refused permission as the

governor of Multan was his ally. It is said that the governor

had.even assisM Jaipal in his great battle with Sabnktagin.

Mahmud, however, would not have a refusal and resolved first

to attaok Snandapila and then Multan. £nandapftla was
defoated and pursued till he fled into Kashmir. The place

where this battle was fought is described as situate iu the pro-

vince of Peshawar by Elliot but Peshawar was already in the

possession of Mahmud. It must have been some jdaoe in the

Pianjab on the east of the Indus. Utbi does not give tke place

ala^ Hesim^y-says-^Se tbeking c<mimandedhlsann/ to

plunder and destroy and bum the villages and cities”. ”And
they oastJhiaadapUa from one strait into another until they

expelled him into the piovinoeof Eadunir^. "When Abdul

Futahsaw^flwfote of AnandapUa he paefcpd up his treasures

and sMritiism onbaeksofoainelstoSerehdib(Pipjmi)nndfled.”

Mstond entered Multan end flnding jHisii^i^^

inheiiiF flhid them a heavy sum. **Th« nonount of fliis

slniid Iw t^igfahi piaied to atf

'

oUIbs and ev«s went to Egypt
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•nd the main aouioe of infidelity and heieay in them parte waa
eat off." (Utbip. SSS'SSD). It appears that along wi& Kai»

matian heiee7i there was also the schism ahoat (he Ehilalht

While some followed the Ehalifis of Baghdad as the tme Kha-
liftt, others followed the Khalifa of Egypt whose name was
read in the Ehntba. Mahmud was Of oonrse ttM eham^on of

the Khalifas of Baghdad and had even declined to aooept a
robe of honour sent by the Khalifa of Egypt

By what route Mahmud went and returned ftom Multan
is not clearly stated by UtbL But it seems possible that he
did not go via Bhatinda as stated by some later historians

;

and Elliot properly holds that he must have gone by the road

of Bhera ». e. ham the north ( Elliot 11 p. 4S2). In what year

this expedition was undertaken is also not clear. Some his*

torians place it after the defeat of Ilekkhan while otiiers plaoe

it before that event. Elliot inclines to the latter view, follow-

ing Utbi. But Utbi's dates are not always oonseoutive and
' he does not give the year of this event. We have, however*

given it before this expedition to Multan in order to fit

in the very important account of £nandapSla*s letter given

hy Al-Bemni (Vol. II p. 10), already quoted in Vbl. I of

our history (p. 199.) " I learn the Turks have rebelled against

you. If you wish, I shall come myself or send my son with a

force of SOO horse* 1000 soldiers and 100 elephanta I have been

conquered by you and wish that another man should not oon-

quer you." This chivalrous offer could not have been made by
Anandapftla after he had been causelessly attacked and
defeated by Mahmud when the latter proceeded throuidi

his country to attack Multan. Internationally epeaUng,

Knandapal&’s refusil to a^ow Mahmud to pass through his

territory to attack, a friendly state like Multan or even a neu-

tral one was propm and just, as indeed his conduct had gener>

ally been even according to Al-BerunL But strong powers

disregard such obsta(des;a8 Germany did when Bdgium rsfosed

her permission in the r^ptut European War to pass torou^
her territcny to attack Vnmoo and drew the attadc of Germany
on herself first; And Mahmud acted like Germany and first

dealt with and punished Anandaptla* After this plainly un-

frdc oondnot of Mahmud, Inanda]^ oould not have written

4 „
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flu abore Ebtla fRot. beoame a atom enaiiiF of Italic

mnd aa Al-Bwani himaelf tdla ns; bat the oauM he amilgna

le diflfeieni “The same inrinoe £nandai>ila (dieriehed oppoelto

feelinge when his son was made a inisoner; but this Triloeha*

napila was the opposite of his fisther”. L e. was on friendly

toms with the Mahmnedans and had loae Mid le^eot tor

ttiem. When Tziloohanapila was made a prisoner eannot he

d termined. He might have fallen into Mahmud’s hands

(7en in this expedition against Multan; and subseqpentily

elessed with honour which may have made him of a dUEnent
.teme of mind. No doubt Al«Beruni, when giving file above

substance of £nandapftla's letter, adds -the remark 'that their

relations were strained’ when the letter was written. But
this expression can not cover an actual attack by Mahmud an
£nandapSla and his pursuit from plaoe to place till he fled

into Kashmir, and may refer to previous ordinary relarions

which were never friendly.

Mahmud whilereturningfrom Multandoesnotappeartohave
seized any territory of Knandapftla though, aa stated before, he

had plundered and devastated it. When Mahmud retired

beyond the Indus, KnandapSla must have returned to his terri*

tory feeling his defeat bitterly and, as we shall presently

relate, resolved to make a desperate effort to crush the power
of the Ghasnavide ruler.
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(A) IINAL HOBT OF THE OOMNNSD HlNDna

Aauidaplla oaU«d to his aid the seTetal kings of India
and Tiziahta giyes a yezy ezaggezated aoootuit of this final

effort of oombined Hindus to omsh the growing danger to
their religion and independenoe. But Utbi does not giye
any such general aspect to tills effort. As usual, the truth

lies between the twa Marathi Bakhars, we know well, exag-

gerate inoldeuts as time rolls on, eaoh later Bakhar adding to

thejnaryelloua Indeed this is also true of eyen the ancient

history of Indi^ each later edition of the Bftmtyapa or the

MahlUiSrata adding to the marytilous element in the story,

Mahomedan historians are not an exception and cannot resist

the natural temptation to add to the maryelloua. Thus Firi-

tiita states ( Elliot n p. 446 )r—

"In the year 399 H (1008 A.D.), Mahmud haying collected

his forces determined to inyade ^Hindustan and punish

Anandapila who had tiiown much insolence during the late

inyasion of Multan. AnandaxAla inyited the aid of other

Hindu kings who now considered the expulsion of the Maho-
medans from India as a saored duty. Accordingly, -Rajas of

TTjjaln, Gwalior, Ealanjar, Eanauj, Delhi and Ajmer entered

into a oonfoderaoy and odleoted an army greater than eyer had
marehed against Sabuktagin. Anandapila himself took com-
mand and adyanoed against, Midunud. The two armies met
on thtidains of Pediaim encamped fisoing each ottmr.

They remained so for 40 diys;' neither side showing any eager-

ness to come to action, lite troops of the idolators daily in*

meased. The ii^el Gakkbars also Joined them in great

streng^ The Hindu fomalee s(dd their jewels and sent the

proceeds from distant parts to supply their husbands with

neosBsaiiaa Those who ware poor eontrtbnted from thtirearh*

hags Iqr ipOiatep ootfoa

Thla la oertainlt aai exaggerated aosouat when we ooan*

jnmit w|tt alatea tdamt tilM
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"Whan lha Sultaa airlTad on iha bank of flia Wamand
Wabal-Ma'^Abdhal oama to oonfiiont Mw* with a nninoioiui

anny. And firom inornfng to oTanlng tha flia of batOa hunt*
And it had naailj luqn^nad that tha anny of tha Snltan waa
wontad and tha Infldala had obtainad iha high hanA How>
arar, tiia promiaa laapaoting Viotoiy to tha word of Ulam waa
ftalflUad and tha Saltan with hia own goaida mada a dhaiga
nndar whi^ tiia fiaat of tha tabab waia nnaUa to atand
(Utblp.S4S-41).

Tha atatamant of Firiahta that ladlea oontiibatad to tiia

aqpanaaa oi tba addieia by aalUng thair ornamanta rad by
laoaipta ftom apinning rad ottiar labour ia atm]^ an azaggara*

tion. Tha kinga of bidia waia tioh anooidi to aapport thair

aoldiara and oontribationa ftom marohanta and from ridi tarn-

plod oonld haya been taken if neoeaaaiy. The ooming togathar

again of oohtinganta from aareral ffindu kingdoma may be
ballayad in, tiioogh not mentioned by TTtM, aa tha foroa

gathered was ayidantly ao large as to make the resnlt-ef tha

fl^t tremUa in the baianoe for a time. MoreoTer, Indira

apigraphio ayidanoa is in support of soma kings ooming to

assist Anradaptla. But, as before, tha names of the states

giyan by Firiahta are mentioned from imagination working on
tha basis of later history. Ujjaln does not appear to hays taken

partthouih Bhojawasthanruling Malwa and was strong enough
to sand a ooniingent As will be stated in Paramftra history,

Bhoja id said in an insoription to haya fought with the Turks
but is said to haya oonquarad them. ^Ealanjar certainly took

part in this oondiot, tha king being Gbnda, following tba ex-

am^ of his ftthar Idumga who had taken part in tha-prayious

oomMnad ailiiirt against Sabuktagin. Eanauj of ooursb must
hayaa^ a oratingant as it was tha Imperial power of Kn-
them Badia. Owalior waa subordinata to Ealanjar rad there

was a fbudaiory poararfiil king balmging to tha Eaohhapa-
^ta (modem Eaohhwaha) .olan and a oontingant horn

ChraliMrtniidit haya taken put thonidt inaeriptions yet found
do not mention tiia Ibot Dalhiaad Ajmuiiii^airiiunotyat
(bundid or ware not abb to taka any pitlliaihaoo
Many FanJab aUafs, hoamfptppbo^inati^^ to Xnandapila may
Imf jainad him. firiahto dam manbanEashmir and the
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Bl|ilHM)gl9l alw'doM mk allvd* to onj oontiiigMit boios mbI
toMilfk Xand^Ila on tliUi oooaoion. HowoTOTt it Momt
ttndonbtid that n tomidaUe foroo-WM o(dlootid fay Aaudn*
pila finr this hoxoio oilbrt to protect Hindwtaa from the new
powmr at Gfaasni whloh threatened to destroy its indqpendenoe
and its religion.

Fiiishta plaeis this deoisiTe battle intheplainof Feshap
war, bat Elliot does not think Ibis probable. Utfai has not.

mentioned the site of ' the engagement. Bat as Wahind and
the territory to the west of the Indns was already under Mah*
mad, he might have taken steps to meet the enemy in his own
land, like a oonsummate omnmanden Utbi mentions the Vok
of the Wamand (p. 340) but what river it is oannot be deter*
mined. He dbo does not mention whether the riverwm nmnssit

and if so whom. The Ghuwtteer of the Attook
plaoes this battle in the i^ain of Qhhabhh lying in ibat dlstriot

between Attook and Haaro, and the Bawalpindi Ghoetteer
reiterates the statement Both opine that the battle was foo^t
between Hahmnd and Anandaptla Shabi Kabul king who Was
idso niaster of the PanJab. ' The king's name as read in Utbl
isWabal-bln-Abdbal, bat this is certainly a misreading; the
last name is no doabt Anandapila ; Wabal may have been
tba name of one of his scnia

The manner and ooatse of tiw fight desoribed by Firishta
sooomidetely resembles the coarse of the fight between the

Bindns and the Mahomedons in 1761 at the batUe of Panipat
that one might have been tempted to suggest that the desorlp*

non of Firishta was oopled the .desoription of tlu fight

between SadasldvBhiB aii^r^madsh^ But Firishta

wrote mofo bnntt years before the latter battle was
footfbti jfofody reminded here of&e maxim
history iif|||||||Walb Qn^ l^aiaof Clh^^
the Hin^ lay in front of eaohoHier
in entreiM^;^« for forty d^ bfong equally balanoed,

eadi wifoidiiilfoan q to fottn advantay over the

oAfo,lfolfofo:|biri^ in tdadi with eaoh othsr

. iwtfoalfliKfolte.1^ !pmGNMfoam whose

who hid oonw to tho aaaistanoa of tho Hiiidns, bowavtt, began
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flM fight bgr rodiiog tiie entMnelMd CHiaroi oamp and ilarintf

a ftw thouaand Maiiomadaa aoldlan in a hw mlimtas. Iha

two annies now beeama gtappled In eonfliet and na^ midday

the advantage waa with, the Hindna aa even tTtU admith

The tide, however, tamed, Iv what aeoldent Utbi doea not

relate, bat Firlabta atatea "tiiat the Saltan aeeing the fiiiy of

the Gkddcham* withdrew himaelf from tilid thiok ttie fight

that he mig^t atop the battle for that day. ' Bat it ao happened

that the elephant which Anandapkla rode became anroly

litom the effecta of napth^-balla and anowa haded at him*

tamed and fled. And the Hindna believing that thia waa a
aignal for flicd^t on the part of their geneial all gave way and

fled. Abdolla Tai paraned them and 8000 Hindna weae oat to

pieoea”. Thia aoooant ia not given by Utbi hat ha atatea

another foot which ia mote important via. that the Saltan with

hia own gaarda made a dhaige **under which the. foet of tha

infldela oonld not atand". All thia waa ezaotly like what
happened in the battle of Panipat between tbe .Maiafhaa

and the Till noon tha tide waa in fovonr (d the

Ifioathaa, onder the ezeoation of the gona of the hattaliona

of Ibmhimkhan and the obaige of the Hnaaiat hone. Snd>

denly a.ball atraok Yiahvaaiao dead on hia elephant and tha

nawa ivo^aading that the general waa dead, the army gave

way. At thia advantageooa moment Ahmadahah Abdali

like Mahmad made a forioaa attaok with a force of

whidh he had kept in reaerve and ttie Haiatha army broke

and fled. Probably Anandaplla like tin brave bat anfort*

ttnate Bhaooeaheb roal^into the thldk of the fight onfoot

and onbtaoed death oh the battle^d. Fdr.we do not know
what became of both after the battle do we hewthai they

w«e foand dead <u alive. Saehwto' ftM'momentono 'batttik

fbOipit In A. D. betiteen ftw EUndoa and the Hahome*
idhna, apmeeaaor of the itragdt Mvan and h haU oenlaxtiB

Utea Tlw Bindne after thia batlfo m dih^
JahNnrllh^Jn' the Panfob for
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btov WM Mver0< Indeed both batileB imt end to the dream
oftim Hindne to diiTe the Mahomedans oat ot £adia.

We must iMinae here a little befcne proModing with oar
namtiTe and consider the oanses of the defeat of the Hindaa<

^ at Panipatt soat Ohhaohhtheywerenot handioappod forwant
it saffioient nnmben. If at all# they had the adrantage of

munber on ^ir side. JThey were again not lees brave

tile Moslems. Here as at Panipat the Hindns fooi^t bravely

anderen desperately. Thirdly there was no saperiority of

arms on the side of the Mahomedans in either battle. At
Panipat both had artillery and if at all the artillery ontiie

side of the Hindns was more efficient. In the battie near

Hasro neither side had any fire-arms. They were not known
then. Both used the same weapons vis. swords and lances.

And EUhda swords and lances were as tiiarp and strongi if not

tiiarper and stronger, ae those of the Mahomedans. Fwone
thing it may be said fate favoured the Mahomedans at Hasro

M at Panipat. Those who deny fate as one of the factors

Ittading to saooess propetiy maintain that fate is the cause

overspreading every event in this human world Bptwhen
fate is said to be favourable or unfavourable,' the word is usu-

Ally used in the sense that certain accidents which are outside

the control of man occur to help tiie winning side and to dis-

comfit the losing one. In the previous fi^t of the Hindus

beyond the Indus with Sabuktagin, we saw that a sudden snow-

storm arose to harass the Hindus who beii^ residents of the

plains India wem unaccustomed to such cold weather.

At this bottle the eliq^an* of Anandaplla under arrows and

naptha-hnlls became unnitiy and turimd and fied. But we
most remember tiiat.}tri^ s;|b^diantB were always trained to

enoounter suoh foj^ss^ WfXOWB and naptha-balls were not

new or strangewnNK^ the. first time used in this battle.

This aooidentWM .exactly like tiie accident which happened

at Panipat by which Yiahvastao ^s killed. At this distance

of time we# not at all conversuit'with the modes of elephant

filffitinft are tempfod tp observe that it fo indeed strange that

in anch fl^ts commanders# aqpetdally when kings in person

ssnmc ifoe coeefoMii* ahoitid ride tiephants and become eaiy

laiiide Ibt n^p^^ anows and eqpeoiallp gnn bnllata
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But when we find that Msbmnd himeelf rode an dei^ol
when he fouidit with Ilekkhan near BaUch* we cannot luppoie

that Anandapftla committed a blunder in riding an elephant,

thouflh we maj hold tiii^ VlehTaerao'e riding an elefdiant and
exposing himself to bullets was aserioujs blander at Panipat
There were no guns in the days of Anandapftla and the only

missiles that oonld be thrown against him were arrows and
naptha*ball8 against whidihis armour and that of the elephant

ware a snfflolent proteotion.

But the historian oannot but observe that Hindus have
always failed to exhibit that grip, that resouroefulness which

brave and strong men are expected to exhibit when an adverse

aooident befalls thmn. We have already noted this deftot in

Vol. II (p. 846) and have tried to exjdain the strange beha>

viour of Indian armies whioh, often unbeaten, fly when an
aooideirt happens to the oommanding king, by the fact that

Indian soldiers in oonsequenoe of the absehoe of all fteling

of nationality have no sense of patriotic self-interpst in the

snooess of the fighting. All the same, we may note this defect

in Indian oharaoter ( Hindu and perhaps even Mahomedan )

via. that Indians do not possess that doggedness of fight under

adverse oiroumstanoes whioh distinguishes 'the western and

notably the^JBritish soldier. There is no doubt that Mahmud
possessed this qpulity so necessary in a commander. Like

Shivajihe never was despondent when fortune seemed un-

favourable and fonght on stubbornly. 3;!oreover, Mahmud
fliesffly was a great general. Like Ahmadshah Abdali he had

a reeerve force of resolute and brave body*guards whioh the

Ohasnavide kix^ and Mahmud particularly, maintained at

-n high level icrf effioienoy and at great cost. Mahmud himself

with this guard -led the final attack at the proper moment like

Ahmaddiah Abdali and gained eventual success in this memo-
rable battle whioh inractioally sealed the fate of the Panjab, if

not of the ^ble of India.



irOIBt^THB BITE OF THE OONFEDEBATE BATfLt.

At itotadabortb FMihta pltott diii b»Me ntw Ptditwtt tad tent
BaHrt wrilen ma it'alt that it was foogat batwataPtahawar aad Jaianid
wlian ia a plaia extaaiire aaongh for a fi|d>t batwaan amdaa aaaibariag

at loart a laUi on aither a da. ’Tba Attoek aad RaWalpiadi Oaaatteara,

howavar, plaoa it in th» plain ofCbhaolih on tba aaat aida of tha Indoa aaar

Haaro. Indaad tha gaography ptimar for Att<A Diatriot aow tao^t in

amaoular aohoola tharain atataa diatinotly that tha battla waa fought

naarHaarOk Wo paraonallyaawthia plain and tha town ofHaaro and wo
think that thia auimlaa of tha Oaaattaara may ba aooaptad. Oa what
authority thia atatamant ia baaad oannot ba aaoartainad. Utbi nantioBB

a rirar Wamand at wbieh tha Sultan arcivad. At them ia no rirar of tbia

nama In Paahawar diatrioti wa may taad hera rber (Indua) naor Wahind.

The aimilaHty between thia battla and tiie battla of Panipat in ITdl A. D.

whioh haabean alreadynotioadanggaati thatllahmudoroaaadthariTarIndua

himaalf aa Abdali did tha Jumna lower down while Bhanaahab waa think*

ing of otoaaing the Jumna higher up and maating Abdali in Antarbad.

Probably Anandpsla adranead from tha aonth aa far aa Haaro and wiahad

to oroaa tha Indue himaalf at Wahind. Tha aketoh mapi given hara. of lha

petition will azpiain^ movemanta of the armiaa. Mahmud antfoaohad

himaalf aaaing tha auparior foroe or poaition of the enemy. Why Aaanda*

pda did not oppoaa Mahmnd'a otoaaing tha river may ba explained on tha

anppoBltioB that laaadaplU did not think that MahmiM would oroaa tiio

Indua ; or that ha wiriiad to light with him on tha aaat of tha Indna ; or that

ha did not gat information in time. Aa Chaohaia known to have oppoaad

If—im when tha latter eroaaed tha Indua in Slndt wa have no uMBtloa of

Aaandapila oppoaing Mahmud whan ha oroaaad^ Indna* Perhaps Mah*,

madwas already tothaeast ofthaIndus when InandapBla advanoad against

T
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BdmftUm. lathiiouaHairomiuthaT«be«ibitliepoMeMi«BofMsb>
BHid. Th« pUlo to the eonth of Haito ievido enough for meh n Ug bottle
ud three iipWy of voter to be found at a depth of lOto 15 ft, in thlo
pito and there are no holm or drope in the ground oo that the plain ie like
the plain of Paotpat euitaUe for moeementi of oaTolty. Bren now it Memo
thgt the plain ie need for military manmumi by the Britiih snuy.

The plain ie flanked by the hills of Kashmir and inandapgla is said by
some writers to hsTs fled into Kashmir after his defeat. The Oakkhars In*
hsUt these Talleys and we can see easily how Gakkhars in great number
Joined Jnandaplla's army in this flght. The shook of the defeat must hoTo
been ftlt tbrooghont the Pa"jab, .as the shook of the defeat at Panipat was
felt so far South as the Kerbndda and it wai thus easy for Mahmud to maroh
on to Kot Kangra and plunder that plane.

It may be added that ifwe suppose that the "battle wss fought nehr
Psshswar in Mahmud’s territory at it then was, with the Indus' before the
fiigitiTea, it would hare been diffeult for ZnandapBta or mnoh of his fores
to pats beyond the Indus. It is recorded by Utbi and others that only a
mall number of persons (8000) was sUdn in the punuit. The nnmher would
hare been far greatpr had the Indus oonfronted the fogltiTes.

(B) THE BAID ON NAOARKOT.

Having routed the Hindu confederate army and put it to

flight, Mahmud took adrahtage of this fovouiable moment to

make a sodden raid on Nagarkot which was famed then for

its great idol as well as for its immense riches. This waa the

flrst expedition undertaken by Mahmud with the set purpose

of obtaining immense plunder. Whether Mahmud can be

blamed for attacking Hindu temples and cities for mere plun-

der we will discuss later on. Here it will suffice to remark
that like Shivi^i, Mahmud must have maintained an efficient

intelligence department and obtained accurate information as

to where plunder might be obtained, through emissaries who
travelled openly or incognito in the Hindu kingdoms of

Northern India. Nagarkot was a stronghold in tiie kingdom
of Eangra. There was a famous idol there of what Hindu
deity is not stated anywhere ; for the Jvftl&mukhl temple whidi
is somfltimes confounded with this temple was different;

(Jv&Umukhi is flfteen miles distant from Nagarkot and there

some jets of gas issue foom the top of a hill wMoh priests ignite

when worshippers come). People from distent pc^s came to

worship the Nagarkot idol as well as JvflUlmttkhI and mads
rich presents. There being a strong fort (here, the kings of
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India, as Mahomsdan historians relate, kept their treasnres

there. Nagarkot is the modem name but the ancient name
was Bhimnagar; the town was said to be founded by Bhima
supposed to be the Mahftbhftrata hero, but probably by Bhlma>

deva of the Brahmin Shahi dynasty of Kabul. Utbi gives the

name *' Fort of Bahim ” which would be read easily for Bhim.

The account which he gives of this raid is as follows "And then

he (Mahmud) arrived at the base of the fort of Bahim Bagra

(Bhimnagar). This is a castle in the midst of water high as a

mountain. And the people of India made it a treasury for

their great idols, and load upon load of precious goods and

jewels bad been transported there, for the purpose of obtaining

salvation. The Sultan closely surrounded this fortress

and they began to fight in defence of the castle with resolute

fierceness; (eventuslly).........they capitulated and con-

sented to serve under the banners of the Sultan ... ... ...The

Sultan found such an amount of jewels and precious stones

imd rare treasures that fingers could not count and account-

books were not equal to catalogue them. The gold and silver

was given into the charge of his twp chamberlains AUontarii

and Istargin, while he himself took charge of the jewels and
tianqwrted the whole on the backs of men and oamela And as

far as could be computed, the treasure consisted of 1070 packets

of royal dirhams and 700800 maps of gold and silver. And as

for robes of silk and cloth, they were so many that the clerks of

the state could not arrange them and acknowledged that they

had never beheld such beauty of workmanship , and delicate

ezcellence. And they found a large house of silver, sixty

cubits long and fifty wide, with broad flooring so arranged and

so contrived with ropes that the whole could be thrown together

or could be separated into dl^sions, that it could be folded or

expanded ; with eurtains of Grecian brocade and two golden

statues and two silver statues. The Sultan then left trust-

worthy officers to protect the fortress and returned to Ghasni,

where he exhibited the jewels, pearis, jacinths, emeralds and

other precious stones on a carpet in a serai and ohiefii of coun-

tries and deputies of provinces and envoys of the king of Turks

pat the finger of astoniihment into their mouths”. We . have

given this description of the spoils as a speolipen in order that
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the reader may realise the enormous quantity of plunder whidh

Mahmud obtained in his raids and in order that such desorip*

tions may not be repeatedi It may also be pointed out that

Mahmud like Shivaji kept a detailed account of all the

treasures he obtained by plunder and that the same was duly

appraised and certain rules must have been obsenred by whi<di

the share of the state was reserved and the rest distributed

among the soldiers. We know that Anb expeditions in tiie

beginning of the spread of the new religion were conducted

under strict rules of division of plunder between the state or

Ehalifia and the commander with the soldiers. In dioirt as

under Shivaji the plundering was systematic as also the

division of the spoil.

** The impassable waters which surrounded Nagarkot** were

according to JSlliot, "the BSnagangi and tiie Biyihl rivets.

The town of Bhima was on the spot now called Bhawani

(goddess) about a mile from the fort" (Elliot Yol. 11 p. 44S).

This raid on Nagarkot must have immediately followed the

defeat of the confederate *Hindu forces near Bbsro as Utbi

eleariy seems to convey by' the introductory words *Jnd then’;

but some historians jdaoe it in the following year viz. 1009 A.D.

KOTK-KANO^A. ITS FOBTAKD TEMPLES.

Esogpe is s oioe* firtile pletean in the BimslsyM wltli s saon^lsd

lanse at its bank and with patennia] itNaniB tunning throng it into thiee

or fimr khnds or riren. It mntt have oomo under Aryan oiriliaatlon in

UMMt anolent times and wo haTO seen that innar rase Bajpnt fcinga now
eaUed Xatoeh mied there from the days of tbo MaUbhIrata. The fort of

Eaagpk whieh had nsnally beenUieir strong piaoe for retirement is also an
anMeat fort and was inde^ impregnabie la thosedays when eanaonwas not

nowa. The fort stands on an emiaenoe at tiie oonlhionoe of two deep

khnds or rivets nsipnsd the BlpagangB and the IfanUal, only a narrow

strip of land dividing the two deep basins. The steep sides of the fort

along the thrsts ate afaaost perpendlonlar rising about 900 foot. In

the asek of the narrow str^ between the rivets a deep moat has been dng
and the entranoo to the fort is beyond this artifioial ehasm. The fort

ean easily bgdefsaded on this narrow neek by a maall. garrison. There

was a fhmons temple in this f«rt aoootding to Ifahomedaa historians whioh

wasdsetroyedbyllahmnd. What temple it was we wUlP^ try to de^>
mine from loeal lafemmtien as well as from the Asbk. 'E. R. fn 1009

srhentowedndsineh inftanwtfon abont Zangfa tem^ee whieb oilsted
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ThthMoty oftiMfetitithnieifMitaitUfNpotl (P*U): "Tk* hit
WM takm bf Mw itiMlsIiblt Mabmid in lOM. la IMV ilwm again takm
bf Mnhaaunad TngUaq and alio in 1S51 hf hit anobaaMW TItoiriwh* ;ll

pwfluuient^ fall into tho handa of tiM Mahomodaaa whan oonqiMNd bg

Jahangir in 16S1. When Mogul power deolined it waa taken baok hf Baja

Bamalrohand n in 1786 ( or by his father Oheaiandohand aeootding to 06i<

Janakehand member of Ooanoil« Jammn and Kaehmift and himaeM a
Batoeh ). It waa handed orari howeTer. to Banjttaing in 180l< The BiUui

banded it over to the Britiah in 1846 and it waa garriaoned by BtMah
bNopa till 196<r At preaent of eonrae it ia in miDa«

"The moat important monnmenta in the fort were the templea ofLakabnT-
Kkrtyapa and Sltalg ; both of them hare fallen In the laat oataatrophe*

We may aafely aaanme that they were poaterior to tiw aaok of tim fact by

Mahmnd".

"The temple ofAmUkg atill need for worahip ia a plain atmetnre and
haa not been damaged by the earthquakab Theleatnreaof theeonatmeUon
of the tonple indicate that it happened during the Mahomadan ooenpation".

"To the aonth of the AmbUdl temple there are two Jain atatnaai one a
pedeatal and the other a aeatad atatne of AdInHtba with a partly <d>lltaratod

inaoription dated aooording to Onnningham St. 1588 i. e. 1466 A. D. ia the

teiga of Samigroband I" (p. 15.)

"Plate in ahowa the temple of Indrefoara in Kangra town. It ia

uoribodtoBgJg Indraohandra and ia a Siva temple. If he ia identified

with Indraohandra mentioned by Kalhapa aa a oontemporary of Anaata*

dera (A. J>. 1688-61) it ahowa that thie temple dttaa from the 11th eentnty.

There are two Jain imagea on both aides of the temple on one of which ia

the date SO of LokakBla. It was supposed to be oontemporaneons witii the

pnfastl on the Baijanlth temple and henoe aa old as 854 A. D. . Bnt as the

date of -the Baijanath inscription has been reoently read as 1804 St.

the imagd msy be 1154 A. D. olA The four pillared perilion has been

levelled to the ground in the earthquake, but the rest of the building ia

safo with the two Jain image#* (p. 16).

"Bnt the most-oelebrated aanetuary ofKangra Diatriot was the temple

ofVaJredvailihBhsvai^ssnbnfhpfKaaiFatown. Trom a remote age the

spot was saered bnt tfoe, temple t^eh fell down in tbe earSiqnaka waa not

anoldone. Aainseriptioapcesorredinthepordisays itwaibnllt in tha

time of 1^ Mahammad (identifiedby Onnnln^m-.with Maharnmad Sayyad

who mlsd at Delhi from 15S8 to 1546). Atthetimeof its foundation Baja

Samsirehand was tim kli« of Kangra." This temple has now been built

again by the Hindq eommnnity.
.

Theahpm infocnmtten JhPtr fol' np that aelther.ttie LakahmlaS*

Myaga and atatt templea Inttid'liit: aw -Iha' Indiaivata tem^ la tha

town eonldbethe teapfothfown down by Mahmud, aa they ace all latae

eensIcoDtlMis, The teaiplsa Mtai ligMitt aie the AmbikS ttapis ha
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ihtfbrtaadtlMyajN^railtwipltiiiBIWTKa. Vow tlw Hisdn aomannltf
to robnildliig thii yaJra4vHl tcmplo In Bhavni in ihoir printod pwopootM,

'

tnte that this toniple was dostroped top Xalutpd in 1009 and was fsbnltt

Op a Kangpa king in 1048. It was again dastiopod bp ICnhannaad Toghtaq
in 18S7i again ssbnQt bp tbs Hindns and again thrown down in 1800 bp
Faros. It was rabnilt^ Samagrohand I in 1440. Itwas thrown down again

lvKliawasKhan,gansral of SharShahi in 1840 and rabnilt hp Baja Dbaraa*
ahand In Akbsr's daps. Tha .prasant Maharaja of Gnlor who is Indaad a
varp laamad and wall informad paraon and of nrbana nwnnaca told ns that

in his opinion tha tampla thrown down bp Mahnnd was tha yajpadrarl

taniBlo In Bharan and tiiat tbara was onoa a wall ronod Bhavan. This

opinion ia also antartainad bp manp parsons. But it saams to ns that

tta yaJradTatl tampla was flrst built in tha daps of Samsgrehand I. W%
will giro our raasons for this riaw. In all dasoriptiona of Mahomadaa
writata, Mahmnd is said to hara takan tha fort of Kangpa and dostropad

a tampla thara. ThayaJradraM tampla Is not in tha fort but is la Riaraa
a snbnrb at a dlstanoa of about two milas foom. Kot Kangpa or town
VagarXott la ordar that tha raadar map nndarstand tha aitnatfonwo

ldra*hara aakatahofthapoaitlonof KotKaagpat Vagar Kot and Bharan^.

V thara was a wall aronnd Bharan. it oonld not hara boon a strmig oaa

aaditaonidaothara baan as dlflanlt to taka it as Kot Kangpa. Than
again tha tampla with Mol thrown down bp Tbghlag appoarsalsoto hara

baan in tha fort whioh ha toMc. Tha Katooh kings ratoMc tha ftM and

rabnilt tha tampla in tha fort whidh wah again talm bp FltoJ Tnghlag.

It appoais that aftsr thssa tapaatad ditastan, tha Hindus morad down tha

tampla to Bmran ia tha daps of Samslrdiaad L
It most ba mantionadi forthari that tha Mol ia tha yajtadrail tampla

isaot fophj^adbpthahandbntiaasrapnmbm Motrli. a natural stona

oomtng ont of tha aarth, haring soma appaaraaea of a hogd, at laaat apaa.

TUaisthaon^arapambhllMolof Dari wUoh waharnfbaa. Thalsgand

IsMmt dha daity waa diaoorarad bp a ouMrator nA<b whila ploniddag

UaB^aaMdaatlpstmdkHiadalip'wia thalton^aad otthaplanghaad

iMigdrtanlblood. TUslsiiOf ooncasb^ nanalstoip ofihafHaaomipaf
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« nr^raablill deitj. Xtmom pfoteU* ihat m •* Bmiuw or »* VJIoia

(]foblklla)ilM]IohooMdaiM oron nadar ICahenodan ml* allowodtlio

Hindu to hoTo a tom^ of iho aamo tod in tBo TioinUy of tho old tomplo

thrown down, lo In Kaogra tho fbrt nmaining in tho poaaoaalon

of Mahomodau, tiio Hindu woro alloirod to havo a tomplo of tho

mmo doltjr in Bharan. SamsBraobandra tho 11^ oiootod tho Yalnlhrail

tompte In 1440, and tho ieouolaotio Shorahah again throw it down a
hnndrod poan lator. Tho tolorant Akbor allowod tho tomplo to bo robaiH

bp Ung Dharamohand.

Thlo interooting hiotoiy, howovor, ohowa tho otipng Hindo oplilt of

tho Eatooh JtaJaa ofKanm and tho tomplo of Dharamohand bnilt abut
1600 Waa otanding till it jn* dootroyod bp tho oarthquako of 1005. Strong

Hindu oontimrat hu again unaod tho tomplo tobo Indlt, tho dome of whloh
iaboingnow adornod with gold.

It ii naoooaarp. howooor, to add that tho AmblkE tomplo in tho fart

ia otill tho plaqo wboro Eatooh Raipnto go to worohip. In faot;wo woro
told that OTorp Eatooh oonda hla hair ent In the godBna ooromonp to bo
plMod boforo tho AmbikBdovI in tho fort. Thio toot along with tho lograd

oftho dlaoooorp of tho YaJto4farI ld<di loadou to bolioro that tho funou
tomplo in EangfS whieh wu thrown down bp 14ahmnd wm tho

tomplo in tho fort * or it map haro boon tho original Vajtofvari tomplo

in tho fort. Tho idol in tho proaont AmbikB tomi^ io ' alao an

nnfoobionod ono or owapamhha. In all anoh oaau thoro aro monUa idolo

in tho tomplu alao and Dtbi aotaallp atatoo that tho poopio of IndiA mado
tho tomplo a troaonrp f» thoir groat idolo.

^IThon ITtU rdatoo that '*ho (Mahmud) oamo to tho fort of Bahim
Bagra " a uatlo in tho midat of wator high u a monntain and an inaoeu-

riUopit'' (p.S41) horoforo to thio Totp fort at tho oonSnonoooftho

two rirata. Of ouru Bahim Bagra hu to bo road u Bhlm Hagw and

it io baliond that Bhlmathah of Eabnl fonndod tho town Bhavan. Tho

ftirthor doaoriptionbp UtUoannot awlir to Bharan and Bhimnagu mut bo

takn to moan thowholo plau iulndiag Hagukot^Bbaran and Eot Eangpo.

*1ba rccamt baSdinB tonnlt IB iwnidlii to- iba A. S, loroil MW
feuXohmad,

ol fto



CHAPTER DL

SITBJUOATION OF THE PANJAB.

The Sultan’s attention, as stated befoie, was constant
divided between the east and the west and his far reaching and
unceasing activities extended in both directions with equal

vigilance. Having settled some disputes and troubles in

Kinnan and Eohistan in the west and the north, Mahmud
again directed his attention to the settlement of the que^on
of the Fanjab. He had humbled the kiitg of the Panisb and
taken one of the strongholds of that kingdom, Eangrakot. He
determined to capture Nardin another strong place on which
probably the king relied. And he arrived in the provinces of

India, and began to devastate the land, to punish the infidels,

to overturn the idols and to make an example of high and low.

And as to the prince of those accursed ones, he sent him
prostrate to hell. And when the king of Hind saw these

wounds in the nearest and distant parts of his kingdom,

he sent his kindred to offer submission” (Utbi p. 361)l . Such

is the succinct account which Utbi gives of tiiis expedition.

Although he mentions Nardin as stormed in the heading of

fiiis dhapter, he does not describe it. From later historians*

Elliot thinks that there were two expeditions and not one, as

some suggest, and that by Nardin Utbi means to refer to Nahai^

wala the capital of Oujarai The second expeditimr was

against the fort of- Nandan, as will be stated in tiie next

eluvter, and is described by Firishta and others. It

indeed ai^ears ^ain, even according to Utbi, that tiiere were

t^ expeditioitt and the second he describes later on. It is,

however, diffllottlt to identify Nardin with' Naharwaia as

Mahmud oould not have gone so far south, leaving the Panjab

yet nnsnbingated. We^ therefore, take it that Nardin was

some idaee in the Panj^ itself and that Midunud carried a

devastating campaign which compelled the king of India to

ponder submission. Tliniothis khag i^ felwl mentioned; no

doubt one 4^iief is said to ha^e been killed, aud it is probable

IhatiLliBndqAtohimsetf Was^kQM in one oftiiasaoombaha
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Hiiflon Triloohftnapils must have offend falimiMioii. Wa
have alnady sMn that Al»Berani has noofded that

pftla had latterly become a deadly enemy of Mahmud but
Triloohanapila his son was better disposed. We, thenfoie,

take it that Anandapftla, instead of being killed in the battle of

the confederate Hindus, was killed at this time (1009 or 1010)

and TrilochanapSla offend terms of submission. Mahmud
granted the terms and by these Panjab pmctically became a
subordinate province of the Qhaznavide empin. The terms
wen as follows: “The king bound himself to tribute and fide-

lity and appointed sixty yokes ( t ) of elephants and a payment
to be mutually fixed and sent by tbe nobles of the piovinoe

and the people to the tnasuiy. And by way of acting as vice-

roy the king was to keep two thousand men at his court and
acknowledge fealty eveiy day and month and year, and the

succeeding rulen wen to) obey and follow the same law.

The Sultan was content with these conditions 1 1 1 and this

seound tax became a fixed source of nvenue in the book of

the finance court of the Empin. Thus the road for caravans

and merchants between the districts of Ehoiasan an^ Hind
became open”. ( p. 362).

Such is the normal course of the successive steps in the

fall of kingdoma We an hen nminded of the fall of

the Maratha kingdom eight centuries later. Then was
a stubborn struggle in the beginning by the combined Maratiias

against the English in 1803. The Maratha confedenoy was
defeated in the battle of Assays by the gnatest general of the

English, Wellesley, much as the great Hindu confederacy was

defeated by the masterly tactics of Midimnd in 1008 near Hasta
Bajirao, like TrilochanapSla, pubihitted and consented to main-'

tain a subsidiary force at Poona, of British ngiments. This

was the opposite of what was stipulated by AnandapSlaV son..

He, as the usual fashion then was with subordinate kings,

promised to maintain at Ghazni a force of two thousand;

soldietB for the service ofthe Ghazni empire at his cost The

British metiiod ofoompdling subordinate kingdoms to maintafil'

a British force at their capital was more effective and efficient,

for acoompliBhing eoctinotion and was tantamount to jfee imposl-

tien of a heavy tiibnte for the time being. That final extiho-

9
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tton OTwtook Triloehanapila soon enough (after about 4 jean)
ae we shall preeentlj see; but In the parallel ease of Bajlrao,

it overtook him after the lapse of IS jean.
This subjugation of the Paajab was neoessaij in order that

Mahmud should seourelj direct his attention towards the

troubles whioh often arose in the west. And one' of these we
will speoiallj mention as it has an interest for the Indian

' reader. In the immediate vioinitj of Ghasni towards the west

was the small province of Ohor, a mountainous vallej inhabited

bj an unmlj tribe whioh oonstantlj gave trouble to caravans

and merchants under the verj nose of Mahmud. "The infide-

litj and the insolanoe of these inhabitants of Ohor who levied

heavj imposts on caravans and travellers on the strength of

their appalling dli£Fs required to be oorreoted. And the Sultan

ordered his armj toattackthemintheir fastnessandhimselfwent
with his bodj-guard and cutting his way through the passes,

arrived before the stronghold-nest of the king of Ohor. After

stubborn fighting, the Sultan ordered his men to turn their

backs and to show as if they were yielding. These doomed

ones were deluded and the Hindu no longer remained firm but

fascinated by the desire to plunder came into the open plain.

Upon this the Sultan wheeled round and laid them all on the

oouoh of sweet sleep. He took the son of the chief as primner

and carried away as booty, wealth and arms whioh chief after

ohiefand infidel after infidel had accumulated” (Utbi p. 364-65X

The Inhabitants of the vallej of Ohor were originally infidels

and even Hindua They were forcibly converted by Mahmud
and in the course of about two hundred years, themselves beoom-

ing sealous Mahomedans they conquered the ffindus of India.

Secondly, we find here Mahmud emidoying the same taotios in

' ^ting af were employed by Shivaji and the Marathas (called

in MaraiM TUkhiww the fpounCt IdUa or enem^ deception X

Tllii^y, like a great ruler Mahmud alw^rs bestowed attention

upon the safety of roads for the enoonragement of commerce.

He wished to cm that oaravans between Ehorasan and Hind

lihonld safely travel Mountain tribes in tiiose days as in later

times levied heavy imposts on them wbrnto^*]^ central

government was weak. And Mahmud eBlibited the same

vigQanoe aiM power as is eshibited by tiw British Smpiie at

ftf present dy in this leppeoi
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BATTLE 07 KAZIK Aim THE ANNEAATIOH
07 THE PANJAB.

For fbur yean Psnjab remained unmolested. Probaldy

TriloohanaiAla quietly paid the stipulated tribute without

demur, and Mahmud idso appean to have been engaged in the

west A terrible fomine is described by Utbi as raging in

Ehorasan and its capital Nishapur. He idso mentions troubles

with Ilekkhan the Turk who must have taken advantage of

these difficulties. Utbi also describes the conquest of Garjistan

(Georgia) which had belonged to the Samani empin and the

Sharof which (“the king of Georgia was called Shar, as the

king among Hindus was called Bai, among Turks Khan and
ainong Greeks CsBsar”—^Utbi p. 377) defied, Mahmud, and

Mahmud with his usual swiftness and omnpleteness nduoed
him to subjection. Mahmud then found time to turn his atten-

tion to Hindustan. Human feelings would tempt Mahmud to

finally annex the Panjab which had been only subjugated and
the same would impel even Trilochanapila to rebel and throw

off the yoke imposed upon him. It is, therefore, probable that

some pretext must have been found by. one party or the other to

begin tbe oonfiiot again, as in the parallel case noted before vis:

the Maratha war of 1818 wherein after the defeat of Bapu
G<dchale Bajirao II finally lost his kingdom.

Utbi describes this oonfiict thus ( p. 389-892)>—“The Sul-

tan having in 400 H. (1009) reduced Hindustan and built

mosquto dCo. wished totake possession of the remainder of the

land of the infldde. ^eiefore, he summoned his victorious

armies and covered them with great honour. Whep he airited

at those tenitoriee, much snow had fallen and hmioe he returned

to Ghasni but returned again in spring. The king of India sat

down under tiie pibteo^on of the mountain and took refuge in'

a pass and posted elephants in its narrowness. He summoned
the cavalry and Infimlty of hie kingdmn. And tf great ai^
(^Infldeb fiNwi Hindhstan, Sind and all* quartan raged lik«*
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hometo In best and heads were oast npon the battle-field like

huilf. And whereTer the elephants came into the engagement,

the Moslem army with swords and spears out their throats and

tranks. When the Saltan saw him ( his lieatenant Abdulla

Tai ) in distress, he sent some stars from his speoial guard and

the flame of battle blazed in this war until it was quenohed far

the water of riotoir. And at one blast of. the good fortune of

Mahmud all their afiEairs were soattered like dust. And ther

made prizes of their propertr and elephanta Thus this terri-

torr beoame exalted amongst the extent of Islam and this vio-

toir was entered in the register of expeditions".

From this description it mar be inferred that Trilodhana-

pzln, made a third attempt to collect the forces of manr Hindu

states for his final fight with Mahmud; and a stubborn and

terrible battle was fought which was gained br the Mahomedans

through Mahmud's good fartune and the brayerr of his bodr-

guard. This battle was fought in 404 H. or 1014 according to

Elliot who quotes Utbi himself for this date though, as aboye

stated, in some copies the rear 400 H is given, and other his-

torians also give the same date. The place where this battle

was fought is also in dispute. Utbi mentions, in the heading

of his chapter, Hardin; others call the place Ninduna. It is

suggested br some that the battle was fought near the moun-

tains of Ju^d and the hill of Bilnftth overhanging the Jhelum.

Elliot, however, thinks that the pass referred to br Utbi is the

Maigalla pass (EUiotllp. 451). Elliot gives the following

farther account (tf the battle firam a fuller description of it br

Nizamuddin Ahmad

"In 404 H. the Saltan marched his armr against the fort

of Hinduna, situated in the mountain of Bilnftfh. Furu-Jai-

pal left veteran troops for its protection while he himself passed

into one of the vallers of Eariimir. Having taken the fort br

mining<and other operations, the Sultan went against Furu-

Jaipal but he fled farther. The Saltan obtained great spoil

and manj^ slavea Having converted manr infidels and spread

Islam, the Sultan returned to Ohazni” Blliol thinks thstt the

chief who fought at Hinduna was Bhima eon-pf JsdpeL In

fact he refsis to Utbi for this ppme given as Hidar Bbinn We
do not find that name in the trandation we have used of
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Powlbljr iheie an Taziationa Id flia avallaUa oopiM of UiiU>

But atrangaly enough SUiot does not go on to explain who
Purn Jaipal was. We plainly ne hen a misnading of the
name Triloohanaplla who was the king at this time and that

name may easily be nad in Peisian or Arabio as Puru Jaipal.

Jaipal and eyen Anandapila wen already dead and Triloohana-

pila was on the throne of the Shahis in the Panjah. His son
was Bhims and it is probable that Triloohanapftla ntind into

Kashmir leaving his fearless son ( Nidar Bhim ) to fight this

battle. The battle was lost and tlto further aooount of Utbi

mi^ be construed as showing that the Panjab or at least its

largest part was annexed to the kingdom of Ghasni As Al>

Berunihas stated that Triloohanapftla died after this date,

having lived upto 1021, the other aooount may also be accepted

and it may be believed that he and even Bhima escaped into

Kashmir and for about seven years mon nigned in the hilly

submontane districts of the Panjab at the base of the

Himalayas.

But Stein the editor of the RijataranginI thinks that the

important battle fought between Triloohanap&la and Mahmud
on the Taut! river which falls into the Jhelum from the west

in the Hazara District which is conterminous with Kashmir
and so vividly described by Kalhana in that history of Kashmir
was fought at this time (404 H. or 1013).

,
In this battle Trilo*

ohanapftla was assisted by a strong contingent from Kashmir
under Tonga, TrilochanapSla advised him to fight a cautious

battle with the wily Turks by taking the support ot the hills.

But Mahmud used his usual stratagem, and sent a contingent

beyond the Tauti river which being attacked and defeated by

Tonga fied back across the river. Tonga was emboldened and

came into the (gwn and joined battle with Mahmud* ( Baj.

yn 47). The battle was hotly contested, many Kashmir

ofBoers foll in battle and TriloohanapSla himself performed

• ft fniiTs I i

i*4Rsr cwflwt «

w(!j jvj i ft! •
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deeds of Taloiir. The cause of the Hindus was, howeyw, dee*

tined to be lost and Mahmud was riotorious. Triloohanapila

escaped into Slashmir never to return. And utters a
paii^l lamentation here over the final destruction of the flhah*

kingdom of Kabul which we have already quoted in our first

volume. If we reconcile this account with the statement of

Al-Beruni that Triloohanap&la ruled till 1021 and Bhima ruled

for five years after him, we have ei&er to postpone this baMe
to 1021 A. D. or to believe that Triloohanapila lived and ruled

till 1021 some other insignifitant portion of the hilly submon-

tane part of the Panjab or went to Kanauj and there again fouidit

with Mahmud.

Lastly, it would be interesting to note that the Jhelum
Gazetteer identifies Ninduna with Nandana a hill fort in the

Salt Range where there are some remains of ancient buildings

belonging to Kashmir rule. At page 62 it states that the dis-

trict was once in the possession of Kashmir and then went

under the Shahis of Kabul, Anandapftla and Jaipal described

by Mahomedan historians as kings of Lahore being really Shahi

kings of Kabul”. But when the Gazetteer quotes Firishta as

placing the capture of Nandana in 1008, it may be noted that

this is very probably a mistake, the year 400 being a misprint

for 404 H. The conversion of the Rajputs of the Salt Range

dates aooQiding to the Gazetteer from the days of Shihabuddjn

GhorL "Though it may be that Ri^puts and Jats and others

were forcibly converted by Mahmud, yet they must have re-

turned to Hinduism as soon as his back was turned. ’* But we
have to remember that 'this district remained in the possession

of Mahmud and his successors at Ghazui ever since this con-

quest The Mahomedan Rajputs of the Salt Range, the Janjuas,

are believed ta be the most ancient inhabitants of the Panjab

being descended from Anu flie fifth son of Yayftti and it is even

thou^t that Jaipal of Lahore was himself a Janjua (Jhelum

Gazetteer).

Htbi i^tes that a stone was brought out of the temple

the writing on which declared that the building was forty

thousand yean old. "What a folly" the Sifltan observed

** when the learned of the world have agreed that tire woild is

itself not more than seven thousand yeais ddlll" To ns in
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the twentieth oenturyi both the statement on the stone and its

criticism appear egnally absurd. Probably this was a veiy

ancient inscription dating from the time of Atoka and the

people in the neighbourhood not knowing its exact date

assigned it a fabulous age. Nandana in the Salt Range is

undoubtedly an ancient place as its remains indicate.

NOTE 1-THB FORT OF NANDANA.

The Jhslum Gasettaer thus describes this fort (pp. 46-47) ** Fourteen

miles due east of Ghoa Saidan Shah, between the viUages of Baganwala

below and Ara abo^e, the outer Salt Range makes a remarkable dip.

There is a steep rooky hill which has absolute command of the route across

the range. There are excensiire remains here of a temple, a fort and a

large Tillage. The temple is in ruins. It is like other temples in the range

in the Kashmirian style ; but the platform on which it stands is of very

great age and older than the temple. In later times a mosque was added

close to the temple and is also now in a ruinous state. In its court-yard

is a fragment of ao inscription of the same period which is now too far

gone to be legible. This fort was attacked by Mahmud of Ghazni, a fact

which has strangely enough hitherto escaped notice.'*

It may be added that Bhera which is about twelre miles distant from

Nandana night hare serred as a third capital to AnandapSla when Wahfnd

was lost * The present town of Bhera is on the east bank of the Jhelum,

but we know* that the old town was on the west bank where mounds

still show the ancient site and where ancient coins are still found. Bhera

eren now is, like Poona, a centre of learning, trade and art and the elite of

the Panjab lawyers, engineers Ao. come from' Bhera. They are usually

Kshatriyas by easte who haTe taken to ciTil professions. Bhera was also

centre of learned Brahmins as also of skilled artisans in wood, metal

and cotton. In short Bhera exhibits all the marks of being a capital city,

and lying as it does, midway between Lahore and Wabind may haye served

sts a third capital to the Shahi kings.

* The lamerlal OaseHetr under Bhere stetee that the eU town was on the weal

beak of the Jheiom and wae pbmdered by Mahmud as also taler bv an army of JaaghU*.

The new Iowa wee founded la IMS A.D.ieuad a mosque which stin extota end is now

e Isnalaal Railway Staiionf



NOTE >-THB 8HABI KINGS WITH RK7I8KD
OATES AHD THEIR COIN&

W* gave the probaUt dataa of Sliahi kings in VoL I. (p. Ml) and
Vol. II ( Pi IS? ) sstimated on tho umal aToraga ofM years per reign, gdng
back from lOSl A. D. given by Al-BMiini as the last date of Xfilo*
ehanaplla’s reign, as given here in the margin. It is neoessary to rehrso

these dates from the detailed information

JripBl 9S0-880 availaUe noir in the writings of UtU and
AnandapHia 980-1M0 other ehoriniders. It is eertrin that Jaipll

TklloohanapBla lOOO-lOSl. mled till 1001 A. D. He may be taken to have

ruled from 960 i.e. for forty years. We know
tiiat he burnthimselfon apyre both on account ofhis dishonour as of extreme

oidage. Wahind was taken possession of by Mahmud; and AnandapUs
must have resided at Bhera the next city in the kingdom which was on

the trade route fromWahind vis. Hasroand the Margalla pass and caravans

took the fruit of Kabul to Peshawar and Lahore and Multan via Bhera

and took back Indian goods, cotton fro., to KabuL Anandapgla was killed

in the battle of Nardin in 1009 or 1010 A. D. and TriloohanapBla made his

submission and accepted terns and mled without molestation till 1014 A.D.

la that year-Mahmud again invaded India and was confronted by Trilooha*

naplla in the MargslU pass. He was defuted and he escaped into Kash*

mir. His son Nidar Bhlm defended Nandana fort and the access to Bhera.

He too fled and retired into Kashmir. Bhera was taken by Mahmud and

plundered. Trilochanaplla mled in some hilly part of the Paniabnear

Kashmir till 1091. On he was Immediately purjned in 1014 and was defeated

in the battle of the Taudl fought in that year or in lOtL He then again

escaped into Kashmir and thence to Kanauj. As stated in a subsequent

chapter we, however, do not believe that TrilochanapBla went to Kananj, bis

mention there by later historians bang a misreading for RBjyajHila. He

died as statid by ALBeruni in 1091 probably in the battle on the Taufi and

Bhima died five years later. Perhaps he went

Jaipll 960>]001. to Kananj and died in the battle of the Bahlb

Knandaplla 1001-1009. described in a mbseqnent chapter. The

Trilochanat.lla 1009-1091. amended dates with the name of Bhima in

Bhimaplia last king of addition would be as given in the margin,

the 1091-1096. One prince of the frmlly is spoken of as taking

refuge with Bhoja of Malwa ( Sachan ).

That these kings mled from Kabul to Lahore Is conceded by almost

all historians. Saehau the translatcr of Al>Bemni writes In his preface

to the latter’s India "When ALBerani wrote, the PBla dynasty which

ruled gshniifcan and the Panjab had dlsappeamd from the theatre of his>

tory and their dominions were in the Arm grasp of Mahmud and his slave

oSoatl", This is incontestably proved by the fut thatco^ of these kings

arafsildattovsethsPaBjab, Thus In thp Qaasttssp ^ the Lpdhians
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District wc read that coins of SSmantadora who was king of Kabul and
the PanJab are found in the mound of the dilapidated town of Sunet ; no
coins of Delhi kings or of Mahomedsn kings are foundy though coins of

ancient kings, Kushan and others, are also found which shows that Sunet
was destroyed by Mahmud of Ohazni*'.

Of the Shahi kings,SSmanta was a great.king ^hose accession is placed

by Thomas in 935 (but this is not certain, Elliot II p. 425) and he appears to

have conquered the Panjab as his coins are plentifully found there. Coins
of Bhima are also found though rarely in the PanJab, but they are plen-

tifully found in Kabnlistan. We have seen that he founded Bhimanagar
below Eot Eangra. Ho was grandfather of DiddS the notorious queen oppres*

sor of Kashmir. No coins of Jaipal have been, strangely enough, yet

found; but coins of Knandapala are found in plenty in the Punjab and
even in the northern parts of the Qangetio Duab

;
(ditto). No coins have

been found of TriloohsnapSla or BhimapBla who probably did not rule

over any part of the PaDjab«

These rulers appear to have been fiaivHes from their coins which
contain a figure of Nandi (l^iva's bull) but Bbima I seems to have been

a Vaishpava as he is said in the Taranginl to have built a temple of

Keshava in Kashmir as already nwtioed in Vol. I (p. 194). Vaishpavism

appears to have been prevelent at this time in the Panjab as also in

Kabulistan.

Elliot mentions that the last king Bbima wrote a letter to Obandrarai

(of Bundelkhand) advising him not to fight with Mahmud ; ipad quotes

Utbi as his authority (p. 4t7) extract from whose work is given at page

48 (Elliot 11). As already stated, different copies of the Yamini read

differently at certain places espaoially in giving names. The translation

which we have used of the Yamini does not contain this name ; and we

have taken the advice given to Chandrarai to retire as coming from Rsjya-

pSla of Kansuj which is mere probable as Bhima could not have come so

far south. But if be did, as his father TrilochanapSla is also represented

to have done, he must have thea been an ally of Mahmud whose subordi-

nate he had become. The mention of his uncle being converted to Maho-

medanism which we have in one copy also^ seems to refer to one SevakapSla

(nabira nuptra-Jaipal i. e. a daughter's son of Jaipal) who had accepted

Islam and who had been appointed by Mahmud governor of Peshawar.

Subsequently he revolted and Mahmud attacked him and he was

eventually killed.
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THB EXPEDITION TO THANESAB.

We may pause heie a little and see how the small kingdom

of Qhasni had become an extensive empire by this time. It is

sometimes urged that Mahmud merely undertook plundering

expeditions without the object of annexing territories and

solidifying a powerful state. This appears to be wrong from

what we have seen of the expansion of Mahmud's kingdom upto

this time. He achieved a conscious expansion of his tenitoiy

and solidified his state by forcible conversion. In this he was

actuated by religious seal as well as by a correct appreciation

of the essentials of a strong state. He first secured Xhorasan

and other provinces immediately to the west of his kingdom

over which even in the days of Samani supremacy Sabuktagin

had ruled. He next turned his attention to the east. The pro-

vinces of Jalalabad and Kabul (Lamghanat) were alreadyannex-

ed and forcibly converted to Mahomedanism. Mahmud first

secured the Bannu district of the present N. W. Frontier pro-

vince which was an ancient tract of the Hindus and was

clearly in possession of the Shahis of Kabul There are exten-

sive mounds near Bannu which show that this district said to

be settled first by Bharata, brother of B&ma (vide BSmSyana

Uttarakinda), was in the possession of the Kabul Shahis "In

these mounds coins are found plentifully not only of Asij and

Visndeva of Indo-Bactrian period but also of the last Brahmin

Uni^y line of Kabul”; butthey containnoooixuof anyMahome-

dan kings showing that the city was destroyed by Mahmud.
The old road to Hindustan from Qhasni was via modem Bannu

and the Kurrum and it fell into disuse when the Khyber

pass was opened (Bannu Gazetteer). This district was, it

seems, seized by Mahmud first and the people forcibly conve^

ted in order to enable him to pass over to India easily. Mah-

mud annexed the Peshawar District next, muring Wahind
after ^e signal defeat of Jaipal in the plaili of Peshawar.

Wahlid was tile capital of the Kabul kingdom and was also

on the then, second route to India, being a little above the
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innoMon of the Eabnl riv«r with the Indus. ThebasinBaf the
two liven Etamu and Eubht (Euirnm and Eabal) welMcnown
even in the Bigveda and situate in the flnt home of the Vedio
AxyaiUt were thus in the hands of Mahmud and were now
Mahomedan landa Mahmud hOreaflnr extended his kingdom
westward by reducing the more distant provinces oi the Samani
empire and also eastward by first acquiring Multan which was
ulready a Mahomedan state as also by annexing the kingilnm
^ Bhatia whichi as' shown before, lay to the southwest of
Multan and between the Indus and the Jhelum. Finally he
annend the Fanjab the remaining province of the Kabul Shahia
He did not, for reasons which wo will explain later on, apply to
this province the process of forcible conversion though probably
even here he appears to have converted many people. Thus
the extension of the empire upto this point was by the gradual
absorption of neighbouring provinces just in the same manner
as the British empire gradually extended from Oalcutta,
Bombay and Madras by the gradual absorption of neighbouring
provinces. We see Bengal first acquired by the Britidi, Ithen

Bihar, then the U. P. and finally the Fanjab by defeating the
SiUis. The process was here as with Mahmud the same, vis.

first subjection with retention of previous powers as payers of

tribute and then total absorption. Having thus extended his

rule over the Fanjab, Mahmud next turned his attention to the

conquest and the plundering of the provinces further east.

And the first kingdom which naturally he would attack was
the kingdom of Thanesar which was immediately to the south-

east of the Fanjab.

That tiiere was a kingdom at Thanesar is probable, as Al-
Beruni mentionsThanesar in his geographical chapter. (Strange-

ly enough he mentions llianesar once between the Jumna
and the Ganges and again in the place where it should properly

come; probably the first name has to be corrected). There was
also a famous deity at Thanesar and there is one even now.

Mahomedan later writers name it Jagsom, a wwd which can-

not be reduced to its Sanskrit equivalent. Here was the ancient

kingdom of FratSpavaidhana, fofher of Harsha the last Bud-
dhist emperor of Northern India. Mahmud is said to have

undertaken this expedition against Thanesar to take poasession
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of some oelebiated elephants whioh Utbi oalls by the name of

Silmftn, while later writers call them Moslem, as they bent

down, in prayer as it were, like Mahomedans, in jenutlexion.

Probably all the motives for Mahmud’s expeditions were pre>

sent viz: desire of obtaining plunder, of breaking a famous idol

and of subjugating an adjacent kingdom. Utbi describes this

expedition as follows ( p. 394-5 ):
“ Accordingly the Sultan

marched towards Thanesar with an army educated in the

chamber of the sacred war and passed a desert so dreadful that

a bird would not fly over its atmosphere. But providence

granted aid and they came to that place. Before them they

found a running stream full of water, lofty mountains and

ground full of impracticable stones. The enemy retired into

the mountains. The Sultan crossed the river by two fords and

attamked the enemy and ( by evening ) scattered them among
the rooks. And as for the stamping elephants whioh oonsti*

tuted their confidence they left them on the spot. The Sultan’s

elephants went after them and brought them to the Sultan’s

halting place. The army shed so much blood that the water of

the river became undrinkable.”

The above account is simple and indicates that there was

a stubborn fight with some chief not mentioned and that the

elephants for which Mahmud principally came were secured.

There is ncf mention of an idol being broken, but Utbi in the

beginning mentions idol-breaking as one of the objepts of Mah-
mud. The identification of Thanesar becomes doubtfut-owing

to the difficulty of arriving at a stream after marching through

a desert whioh does not fit in with the actual position of Thane-

sar ( Elliot Vol. II 452 ). But we must remember that Utbi

does not write from personal knowledge and is always hyper-

bolical in his descriptions. There is the river Sarasvatl near

Thanesar and the Eamal District Gazetteer, in describing its

physical aspects, states that there are hilly tracts to the north

of Thanesar from whioh torrential rivers come such as the

Sarasvatl fp. 1 ). The battle may not have been fought in the

immediate vicinity of Thanesar but at some distance. The

battle is rightly placed in 1014 A. D., as the Oawrtteer also does,

a year after the annexation of the Panjab and Mahmud may
have oome upon Thandsar saddenly through the desert via
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Multan. The whole of the Panjab was now under him and he

oould take any route he liked. He had visited Multan ere this

a second time and punished the Mahomedans there for again

relapsing into the Karmatian heresy.

The account given by Firishta of this expedition is, we
think, wholly imaginary. Firishta places this event in 402 H.

( 1011 A. D. ) and relates that Anandap&la on learning Mah-
mud’s intention to attack Thanesar and desecrate the famous
idol, there named Jagsom, although he was subordinate to

Mahmud, submitted a respectful protest. But Mahmud re-

fused sayii.g that the followers of the religion of Mahomet
exerted themselves in the subversion of idolatry to obtain

reward in heaven. The Baja of Delhi thereupon called upon

the Hindus of the whole of India to come together to defend

the idol of Thanesar. But Mahmud attacked Thanesar before

the Hindus oould assemble. After capturing Thanesar, Mah-
mud wished to march on Delhi ; his nobles told him that he
could not safely do it till he had conquered and annexed the

Panjab behind him. All this is pure imagination as Delhi was
not then in such a leading position as to appeal to the Hindus
of the whole of India. It was, if it had come into existence, an
insignificant subordinate kingdom. The expedition again
according to Utbi took place after the reduction of the Panjab
to the position of an annexed province at the battle of Nazin
( Bandana ) and when Anandapftla-was already dead. Firishta

by ante-dating this event has given this imaginary glowing
account. Even Elliot rightly says here, though be restricts

his remark to Delhi only, “There is nothing in the Yamini to

warrant the reference to Delhi ; the existence of which is no-

where alluded to by contemporary writers. *’
( Al-Beruni, as

already stated, does not even mention Delhi in his geographical

chapter). “The ficequent mention by Firishta of Delhi and its

Baja in connection with the Ghazni kings does not rest on
solid foundation. ’’

( p. 454 ); The fact is that writers coming
four or five centuries later cannot^ifest themselves of their

surroundings and must faring in Delhi which was sp famous
in their days.



CHAPTER XIL

THE HACK OF MATHUBA.

Tho Isst 6zp6ditioii oonvinood Mshmtid tiuit it wu poni*
Me to extend hie raids into Mid-'India where the city of Me-
tiiura famed fxa its temples and their ilohes was sitnatei He
had also a cause of quarrel with the Pratihira Emperor of
Northern India, BSjyap&la, as he had twice assisted the kings
of the Panjab in their fights with him. But he took time be>
fore he undertook this distant expedition and made due prepara-
tions. He wished to secure his tear and there were troubles
in his western provincea Utbi has related them in his history
with fullness. He mentions also a change ofisieis at Ohasni*
The government at Ohasni was an ordered one and Mahmud
exercised strict control over the governors of provinces. Eho-
rasan was the centre of learning in those days and learned men
foom there were appointed to high offices. The language of the

learned was Persisn, but the new visierwho was himself a poet
and a man of learning ordered all documents to be drawn op
in Arabic. Ilekkhan king of Turks died about this time and
he was succeeded by his brother. While Mahmud was attaM(-
ing and suMuing idolaters in Hindustan, the idolators of Cbin
and Mongolia came down upon the Mahomedan Turks of
EaMigar with a force of one hundred thousand men. This was
a pracursor of those dreadful inroads of the Moguls under Ghan-

which devastated Asia two centuries later. Tcgankhan,
brother of Hekkhan, sent for succour from all Mfdromedan
fotes to oppose this formidable invasipn and probably Mahmud
sent a oontigeni A fierce battle was fought and the idolators

of CSiin like the idolators of Hind were defosted and almost

aimUiilated. Mahmud continued his previous friendly relations

with the Turks under Tcgankhan and cemented them fhrthei

Iqr marrying a dauiffiter of IleUhan to his son Masa’ud, whom
he ^nwintid governor of BalUi.

X7IU also deeeribes how Mahmud hj his leid fot religion

hid beeomejtenowned and "by his intetUgenoe even eome
fo be fwneideied a guide in expodnding thelaw* and "watched
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that the ordaliwd statutes should be kept puxe feom the dust of

innovation **. The Sultan commissioned spies to disoorer

heretios and their places cf meetinga They wera hrouid^t

from different places and cities to the court and impaled on

trees or stoned. And the venerable Abu Bakar, a religious

nobleman, ooinoided in opinion with the Sultan. Utbi further

relates how a certain Tahirti who claimed to be a Sayyad and

an emissary 6om the king and Khalifa of Egypt with letters

and robes was proceeding to Qhasni but was stopped by order

of Mahmud at Herat and conTeyed back to Hishapur, capital

of Khoiaaan and there tried for heresy and finally executed

with the consent of Eadir Billah the Khalifa of Bafl^dad.

Mahmud sternly suppressed herein as well as the schism of

Khilafot throughout his extensiTe dominions and thus acquired

fame throusdu>ut the Mahomedan world (p.444)k It is no
wonder that sealous soldiers collected at Ghaanl to take part

in his religious wars against infidels which by the destruction

of idols and the acquisition of plunder secured advantage in the

next as well as in this world.

Haying conquered Khwarism whichhad meantime rebelled

and haying annexed that land to his other kingdmns, “.the Sul*

tan thought he would undertake a third sacred conquest and he
arriyed at Bost and examined the accounts of ocdleotoiB. The
conquests Hindu territoriee so as to become the territory ^
Idam were oyerfiowing and “the yeil of infidelity remained

nowhere except in Kadunir”. “Nearly twenty thousand men
had come from the plains of Mawarannahar (beyond the Oxus)

through seal for Islam. They excited the purpose ofthe Sultan

and he desired to proceed with those troops to KanauJ. This

was a country quite unknown to foreign kingdoms.”

UtU thus desmlbes the march to Kanau] and the fii^t

near Mathura. “From die riyars Jihun (Sind) and Jhdhm
and Ohaad he went sraigdit to Tibet And whereyer he . came,

enyoys^^une to meet him, offering submission and allegiaaoe.

And when he arriyed near Kadunir, Habali son of Shasin,

generalof the army of Kashmir, joined his service. Ashe was

tdd that there was no room for any one who had not aooepted

Islam, he took hie position wtthrohbem (skirmishers) and went

hsii»dm troopa Tim army passed valley after valley 1^ every
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night befora the oiowing of the cook, the sound of fife and drum
arose (yide description of the march of Handia by Bftpa V(d. I

p. 143). On the 29th of Bajab in 409 H. (1018) they left the

Jumna behind and came to the castle of Barm (Baran) in the

country of Harun ; the king was the greatest of the sovereigns of

India but when he saw the army sea, he came down with about

10,000 men and accepted Islam. From hence they came to the

fortress of Ealjand who had immense riches, strong cavalry and

grand army. He arranged bis army, his cavalry and his ele-

phants and waited for the approach of the Sultan in a Wood

into whose intricacies a ray of the sun could not penetrate and

from whose leaves and branches a needle would not reach the

ground. The Sultan commanded his advanced guard to force

themselves into the midst of the forest. They found a road

from the upper castle and when the green sea struck out “Allah

Akbar" they stood firm for a time and made charges from their

position. At length it became known that all events are in the

grasp of destiny and the well-formed scimitar, though its force

may be extreme and its edge sharp, is but a vassal to the decree

of fate, if it penetrate to the Moslem blood. The despicable

ones threw themselves into the river in order tbal the current

might be the means of their preservation, but some came to

the sword and some were drowned. Five thousand perished

and Ealjand drew his dagger, killed his wife and ripping him-

self up went to hell. ' Of their wealth 185 heads of elephants

and other plunder came to the Sultan. In the city there was a

place of worship of the Indian' people, and when he came to

that place he saw a city of wonderful fabric and conception,

so that one might say this is a building of paradise”.

4. From this poetical but concise account of the secretary

of Mahmud' who was probably in Ghazni, we can determine the

course of the expedition by the help of other information. Mah-

mud marched with an army of about one lakh of men of whom
20,000 were irregular amateur Turkish soldiers ftpm beyond the

OxuB. But he kept strict discipline on the m’aroh, as a great

commander does, rising in the early morning and marching

tbrousfiiout the day. For he had to surprize the enemy by the

celerity of his movement. He marched along tiie foot of the

Himalayas in order probably to avoid crossing big rivers lower
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down. And on the way, eveiy oastle must have submitted to,

or been donqueied by, suoh a formidable force. He did not

allow Hindus, in the name of submission, to join his army
and create a discordant treacherous element and he asked the

Kashmir contingent to march ahead. (It is difficult to imagine

that Kashmir could have really sent one and we will speak

about this later on). Having crossed the Jumna, on the

20th of Bajjab or in December 1018 he marched southwards

without crossing the Ganges, through A.ntarbed, as Kanauj was
on the west bank of the river and as he did not wish to place

that river before him as an obstacle in attacking Kanauj
Naturally he was opposed here and there by feudatory Rajput

chiefe, but generally they submitted as the king of Baran did.

Baran is undoubtedly the modem Bulandshahar ; it is an
ancient town sometimes identified with the V&ran&vata of the

MahSbh&rata and ancient coins of the second century B. C. of

^aka satraps and Ku^ans have been found there as also a

copper^plate belonging to the Gupta period. There was a feu*

datory king probably belonging to the Dor Rajput clan and his

name was Haradatta ( which was read as Harun in Persian ).

A copper-plate belonging to this line of kings dated 1Q96 A. D.

has been found here, giving the genealogy of this line and in it

Haradatta is the 7th king and he submitted to Mahmud ( Bu-

landshahar Gazetteer). Probably his conversion with ten thou-

sand of his followers is an hyperbole of Utbi. Marching south-

wards, Mahmud was opposed near Mathura by one Kaljand

with a considerable force ^nd this Kulachandra fearlessly and

stubbornly fought with the vast army of Mahmud. He was most

probably a general of, and a feudatory chieftain under, the Pra-

tihira emperor R&jyap&la of Kanauj.

Mathura the most sacred city of the Hindus, especially the

Yaishnavas, was in the heart of the empire of Kanauj and the

Pratih&ra emperors were often devotees of Vishnu. Mathura
had been founded by Satrughna, a brother of RStna and it was

the birth-place of ^rikrishna. Mathura was sacred to the

Buddhists also and during the Hindu period its importance still

more increased. The superb temples built there and the immense

treasures accumulated therein could not be given up to the

idd-bieaker and idunderer without a struggle and R&jyaplla

10
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tiiongh unwilling to saorlfloe himself must have sent a stxong

foiee to oppose Mahmud* The battle is said to have been fought

in a wood ; and the place has been identified with the Tillage

d Mahiban on the mapa And there must have been then a

great fcnest surrounding the place; for this is the place where

Kanda lived and reared ^hrikfishpa in a forest, which long

mained uncut down to recent timea The place is about six

miles from Mathura and Shahajahan is recorded to have killed

tigers in the Jungle (hfathura Gasetteer). There is a small

bill and a fort there and Eulaohandra may even have been the

hereditary protector of this Mahaban which is also a saered

place. He fought stubbornly with his infantry, cavalry and

eleifiiants and UtM as usual attributes the success of Mahmud
to the dictates of fate. Mahmud had no doubt come with an

irresistible force, but it -may be related to the credit of tiie

Hindus that they did not deliver their sacred city to plunder

and devastation without making a frrantio effort to save ii

Eulaehandta in the usual Rajput fallen when unable to avert

his fate killed his wife first and himself thereafter. 1%e almost

superhuman grandeur of the city of Mathura and the immense

booty which Mahmud undoubtedly got in its sack are thus

described XJtbi.

"They had built one thousand castles which they had

made idoUtemples and in the midst of the city they had built a

tem^e higher than all, to delineate the beauty and decoration

of which the pens of all writers and the penoffs of all painters

would be powerlesa In the memoir which the Sultan wrote of

this journey he thus declares that if any one should undertake

to build a fabric like that, he would expend thereon one hun-

dred tiionaand packets ofa thousand dinarsand would not com-

pete it in two hundred years with the asdstance of the most

ingenious mastera And among the mass of idols there were

five Idds made of pure gold ofthe height of five enUts: and one

had a Jaointh arranged on it which the Sultan would have

bon^ ill tiMbasar gladly for fifty tiiousaad dinars; andano*
tlisr had a sapphire of asute water ofoms soUd ideoe weiifoing

foof hundred sisaMKa Ttom the fset of that they got MOi
midtals weiidit of gdd. Of silver the Moll %ere eo m^
that they who estimated thib weigtifo took A loMktfane in
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wdi^iiag theou TheF devastated all that oltF and the Saltan
passed therefrom towards Eanauj, leaving the greater part

oi his anoj there.”

Suoh is the aooonnt, painful to a Hindui of the sack of

Mathura Mahmud in the deolinii^; days of the Imperial

Pxatihara kings of Eanauj. Wealth always has passed from the

weak to the strong and one is reminded-here of the sack of

Borne by Alario in the declining days of the Roman Empire^so
graphically described by Gibbon ” Eleven hundred and sixty

years after the foundation of the Imperial city which had
subdued and civilized a considerable part of mankind, it was
delivered to the licentious fury of the tribes of Germany sad
Scythia. The recently converted Goth spared the Vatican

and many Christians found asylum there ; but a cruel slaughter

was made of the Romans; gold and jewels were removed and
the palaces of Rome were stripped of their splendid furniture.

Many a statue was melted for its precious material and many
a vase was shivered into fragments by the stroke ofa battle-axe.

It is not easy to compute the multitude who from a honourable

position and prosperous fortune were suddenly reduced to the

miserable position of captives. Fugitives from Rome filled

the povinoes and this awful oatastroihe of Rome filled the

astonished empire with grief and terror.”



CHAPTER XIII

THE FALL OF KANAUJ.

Grief and terror must have seized the Emperor of Northern

India and Bfirjyapftla, like Honorarius the emperor of Rome,
demand was neither in Mathura nor in Xanauj but was already

in Bari beyond the Ganges, a place not yet identified. Mahmud
must have heard all this through his informers. He, however,

took care to take an augury on the Koran and pursued
Rftjyap&la beyond the'Ganges with a small force that he may
be tempted to come to a fight. Utbi rightly describes him as

the chief of the king^s of India and says that all kings bent

their necks to him and acknowledged his power and dignity.

The name of. this king, we now know, was Rftjyap&la a word

which might be read in Persian as'Raja Jaipal cr Haipal and
Elliot in the absence of the epigraphic evidence we now
possess, it is no wonder, identified him with Jaipal, king of

Lahore who was already deadj and who perhaps, he thought,

was acknowledged king even in Mid-India. Later Mahomedan
historians call him by various other names which are all

absurd guesses and some have called him Kunvarpftla i. e. heir

apparent of Jaipal. On the 8th of Shaban (January 1019, Elliot

II p. 457) “ Mahmud reached Kanauj where a mountain rose

before him and his army passed the Ganges to pursue the

fugitive emperor. As the Sultan did not probably come at

him, he (returned and) reduced the seven fortresses of Kanauj
placed on the margin of the water of the Ganges ” (Utbi p. 457).

“ Nearly 10,000 temples were built in these castles and the

lying idolaters declared that the fabrics were two or three

hundred thousand years old ". Kanauj is an ancient town

supposed to be ruled by the Vedic king Kusika father of

Visv&mitra and its saoredness was as great as that of Mathu-

ra. It was a flourishing city at this time and its grandeur had

begun in the days of Harsha four hundred years before. It

was already a vast city in his days as recorded by Hiuen

Tsang whose description of it we have quoted ih Vol. I (p. 28).

The greater number of the people had left the place and the
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Sultan took the forts in one diqr and plundered them. Eanauj
appears, however, to have been not as grand as Mathura. The
glowing description given by Mahmud is sometimes wrongly
transferred to l^nauj but from Utbi it is olear that it belongs in

reality to Mathura. Mahmud is not clearly stated to have

destroyed the temples here as at Mathura.

“ The Sultan thenoe turned to Manj a fortified place of

the Brahmins *’ and they for a time resisted him but finding

resistance unavailable “ they threw themselves down from the

castle while some killed themselves with darts and the edge of

swords ". What place this was ^as again not been ascertained.

It must have been a place lower down on the Ganges and said

to be in the present Etawa District. From hence the Sultan

came to the fortress of * Aster 'held by Jandbal the Violent.

“ This fortress was situated in the midst of a forest upon an

eminence and deep moats were drawn around it ”. This place

is identified with Asni now a village on the western bank of

the Ganges in the Fatehpur district where there is even now a

strong fort on the Ganges. Its chief was probably subordinate

to Eanau} and likely to give trouble. Having subdued this

ohie^ Mahmud directed his course towards Chandrarfti who
was the owner of a very strong fortress. " This was of course

tile Chandel king, the owner of the almost impregnable fort of

Ealanjar, who was an independent king, as even Utbi relates

that “ he had never owned submission to any one and knew
nothing but boasting and pride ”. (p. 450.)

Utbi mentions here a quarrel between Jandbal the Violent

(perhaps a chief belonging to the ancient Gautama clan which

even now inhabits the FatehpurDistriot-Fatehpur Gazetteer—or

a Sengftr chief whose descendants are now on the south of the

Jumna and known as the Maharajas of Jagmanpur in the

Jalaun District) and Chandrarai, which cannot be well under-

stood and in the midst of this quarrel Mahmud came upon

Chandrarai who "depending upon the repelling power of his

forts and his numerous army determined to oppose the Sultan.

But Haibal advised him not to fight and he retired with his

army and treasures into a mountain.” Utbi attributes this

advice of Haibal to thetreaoherousmotive of taking possession of

the fort (probably Ealpi) of Chandrarai himself when the Sultan
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had defrated him ; bat
** the Saltan wlthoafstopping to ledaoe

the fort parsued Ohandrarai into his plaoe of retirement for three

saooessive days and killed many men and seised their arms
and aooontrementa They took some elephants by force and
otheni came willingly whom they gave the name of Ehndfdad"
or Gfod-given. They obtained from the treasare of Ohandrarai

three thousand packets of gold, silver and jewels and saphires

and BO great an abundance of daves that the price of each did

not exceed ten diriiams. The Sultan returned to Qhasni and the

renown of his prosperity extended from the east to the west

This certainly was the most extended, the most fruitful

and the most energetic expedition undertaken!^ Mahmud in

which he came as far south as modem Oawnpore and EalpL

Later Mahomedan historians and Firishta especially have made
many incongruous statements and additions in consequence of

their ignotimce of the real history of the period and even of

the geography of Antaibed. And European historians have been

at pains to exidain the movements of Mahmud by relying

chiefly on Firishta. But as Elliot has pointed out all this

arose from following Firishta too implicitly without referring

to more original and authentic sources (p. 408). That principal

source is the Yamini of Utbi and we have given the above

account from it The real probable course of Mahmud after

enterinii^ the Antaibed appears to be thiB^>-he moved via

Meerut and Baian south as far as Mahftban, then crossed the

Jumna and plundered Mathura. Ha then repassed the Jumna,

arrived at Eanauj, crossed the Ganges to frighten Rajyapaia and

mtuming took Eanauj. Going south through Antaibed he

defeated a powerful chief and crossing the Jumna again at

TTiiipi parsued Ohandrarai into tiie mountains but not as far as

Ealanjar. Ha reorossed the Jumna at Ealpi and returned as he

had oome through the Antarbed. The same course is described

in the history of Nisamuddin Ahmad, an extract from which is

given by Elliot (VoL H p. 460-1) in which Nisamuddin makes

only a ftw alterations in what Utbi has stated.

The real difficulty is in determining the names and actions

of Hindu ohiefo and we have already stated bn the basis of

epigraphio evidence now aviOable which was not before Elliot

that the king of Eanauj was the Pratihftra emperor Rh^apAla
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and the Chandiaiai was the Ohandel king Ganda both of

whom had aesisted Anandap&la in hie fight with Mahmud.

Mahmud would certainly have not returned without giving a

lesson to both. The advice which Haibal (BSjyapSla) gave to

Chandrarai appears to os to be a Mendly advice and both

escaped without being reduced to subjection. This most have

troubled Mahmud and this is, in our view, the reason why he

returned again next year as described by Utbi, Kizamuddin

A.hmad and even Firishla.

The year is not given by Utbi and Nizamuddin gives 400

H while Firishta gives it as 412 which Elliot considers most

probable. Nizamuddin states that when Mahmud heard that

Raja Ganda had killed the Baja of Eanauj for having recog-

nised and submitted to tha Sultan, he resolved to invade his

territory. But this event must have happened later and

Nizamuddin is wrong.in assigning this cause for this expedi-

tion. For then there was no reason for attacking Eanauj and its

chief Haibal and defeating him at the battle of the Rahib as

Utbi and Nizamuddin both describe. Further we are not yet

told by Utbi that Jaipal (Bftjyapftl) had submitted to the Sultan.

He had fled to Bari and had not come to any fight with

Mahmud. To completely subjugate him the next expedition

was undertaken by Mahmud. And it appears that like Shivaji

or any astute general, Mahmud did not inform even his army
that he was proceeding against Rftjyap&la. Utbi says that

Mahmpd set out with the avowed intention of punishing the

Afed^an robben who from their mountain fastnesses troubled

caravans. Having .done this Mahmud sudde^y turned

Cowards Hindustan ” passed the desert and left behind

fords and paieages of rivers, ravaged tiie country as he passed

and arrived at the river ilfoihib (not identified) whose whirlpools

could oarry away horsemen. Here in a fitting place Jaipal

(Bfijyapftla) had halted and would not permit any one to pass

the water. The Sultan ordered hides to be inflated and

eiflht nt ni^fiit threw themselves into water. And BAjyar

pAla sent five eleihants and a body of men to oppose them
but they held on and pierced those elephants throuid^ and
through with arrows and bore the men to the ground. And the

Sultan encouraged every one to swim saying we ouid>t to
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endure the toil of a day for the rest of a whole life And nffiti

holding horses’ manes swam over. We are reminded here of a
similar feat accomplished by Oovind III, when he attacked

Eanauj itsefl, described in Volume II (p. 166). And theykilled

many men and brought seventy elephants to the Sultan’s yoke
by compulsion. The infidels fled leaving tbeir treasures as

booty. The Sultan had taken augury from the Koran and the

promise was fulfilled and “ the Sultan was raised on the effec-

tual settlement of the seat of justice and felt assured of

extended prosperity and empire Here ends Utbi’s account of

tbis expedition and even here Utbi does not mention that Rft*

jyapfila submitted and even that Mahmud returned to Qbazni.

It, however, seems that Mahmud did not retire without obtain-

ing a formal submission from B&jyap&la who, as we shall have
to state later on, must have promised to pay a yearly tribute to

the Sultan. .Thus fell the empire of Kanauj> though the Prati-

hSra line of its kings for a time continued to rule, as stated

elsewhere, till it was supplanted by the G&hadav&las under Chan-
dra. Other historians bring in here Puru Jaipal. Nizamuddin
mentions him and states that he opposed the crossing of the

Jumna by Mahmud. Firishta mentions him as the grandson

of Jaipal, Raja of the Panjab. Jumna is of course wrongly sub-

stituted for the Rahib which may have been the Ohaggaror
some other river in Oudh in which province Bari is placed by
Al-Beruni. We know that Oudh was directly under Eanauj
and it may be possible, as Elliot has surmised, that Trilooba-

napSla after his defeat on the confines of Kashmir at the battle

of tbe Tausi may have taken refuge with RSjyi^la king of

Eanauj. Al-Beruni states that Triloohanapftla died in 1081

A. D. ( 418 H. ) and this battle on the Rahib may have been

fought in that year and Triloohanap&la must have fought

bravely in this battle and ended his life on the battle-field on
the east bank of the Rahib.



CHAPTER XIV.

EXPEDITION AGAINST KALANJAB.

From here onwards we lose the guidance of the account

written by Utbi, a contemporary and secretary of Mahmud -and

hare to rely on later historians or Bakharkars who wrote two

or three hundred years later. Why Utbi finishes his account

here is inexplicable. There is not the smallest doubt that he

lived upto the year 420 H and later for he mentions that in that

year Eadhi Abdulla Said went on pilgrimage to Mecca and he

also relates the controversies which raged between him and

Abu Baker on his return. The translator of Utbi remarks in a

foot-note here that if this year be correct Utbi must be taken

to have lived longer than he is supposed to-do ( p. 474 ). Again

Uthi states that Mahmud passed a long Ufa and the translator

again remarks in a footrnote that this expression would imply

tlmt Utbi lived during a greater part of MiAmud's life than is

usually supposed ( p. 483 ). It is, therefore,*^0 pnszle why Utbi

does not carry on his narrative down to the year 420 H or 1029

A. D. Probably he finishes his account with the climax attained

at this time ( 1020 A. D. ) by Mahmud’s good fortune. His

empire at this moment was so extensive that it reached on the

north-west to the Caspian sea, including as it did Ehwarism and
even Georgia, while on the south-east, it touched the Sarsuti

including the^anjab and Thanesan He had further humbled
and sul^cted to a yearly tribute the emperor of Korthem India,

at.the battle on the Rahib and perhaiw h^had defeated and
entered into firiendly relations with the king of the Turin beyond
the 0x3s. He had finally obtained incalculable wealth from

the raid on Mathifra and Eaqanj and human nature impelled

him to e]Q>end it qifi a magnificent mosgue at Obaini, being

incited thereti^ periiaps, by the sight of Ae magnificent temple

at Mathura “which the best architects “ he said “could not

have built in two hundred years. “ He, therefore, at this tirrm

designed and reared a splendid mosque at Ghazni,Jhe old

mosque there being built for a smaller number of peoide and at

a time when Ghazni had but a small territory. Utbi describes

U
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the building of the grand Jama Maa}id of Ghazni on which

"slaves from Hind and Ehorasan worked day and night and

superintendents richly paid supervised from morning toevening.
-

Trees were brought firom Hind and Sind and used on the said

works; mighty stones of marble, square and hexagonal, were

brought firom distant places. And they drew out the domed

porticoes so perfectly spherical that the arch of the sky was but

a myth in comparison.'* They spared not the purest gold in

their paintings and gilding, and crashed the bodylike idols and

fastened them in the doors and walls. The Sultan commanded

a closet to be constructed for his own use. " He commanded

the fabric to be square with expanding porches and interlacing

carvatures.’’ The pavement was made of white marble and on

the sides of every court they delineated golden paintings shaded

with lapis-lazuli. " Every one who saw this fabric took the

finger of wonder into his mouth and said ' Oh thou who hast

beheld..the mosque of Damascus and are maddened therd>y

and profess that no building like that is possible ’ come and see

the mosque of Ghazni*
'* “ In front there was an immense nave

for great festivals and congregations in which six thousand

servants might fulfil their duties.** “And he built near the

precincts a college and supplied it with valuable books and

rare volumes of theology and to these pure walls of instruction

professors and Imams and students directed their course ; and

from the endowments of the college they received daily

maintenance and necessaries and a salary monthly or yearly

was paid to them. And daring die reign of the Saltan the

extent of Ghazni exceeded all cities in spacious buildings and

solid edifices. And amongst other fabrics there were a thousand

walled enclosures for elephants with their grooms, the suppliers

of food etc. It was Gk)d who was the promoter of all this

prosperity of the land.** ( p. 468-469 ). TTtbi probably finishes

his narrative with a farther description of the Sultan*s just rule

and the rule of his younger brother in Ehorasan where he was

appointed by Mahmud but unfortunately where he died young.

It is prol»bly at this Climax that TTtbi ends his account which

does not seem to have an abrupt end. But we si this time are

unfortunately deprived of a reliable account of the subsequent

doings of this great sovereign. Elliot mentions the battle of
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the Rahib as the thirteenth expedition and enumerates four more
expeditions thereafter on the authority of Nisamuddin and

Firishta. These do not mention their own authorities, yet it is

probable that they had some reliable sources of information for

their narrative, though we find that owii^ to distance of time

and ignorance of localities they make many wrong statements.

Utbi mentions state documents such as a register of expeditions

and even memoirs written by Mahmud himself and it

is probable that other contemporary writers such as Baihaki

whose works are not available to us. supplied them with

information. It is not, therefore, possible that these later writers

give us imaginary stories though we must accept their accounts

with caution and try to tally them with information available

from Indian epigraphic evidence. Thus the statement of

Nisamuddin that the Baja of Kanauj was killed by a Baja

named Nanda for having submitted to the Sultan ( Elliot II

p. 63 ), a statement made by him from some contemporary

Mahomedan writer, is^ome out and supported by Ohandella and

EaohhapaghSta inscriptions. As will be related in Chandella

history later on, a Ohandella inscription states that Vidy&dhara

son of Ganda destroyed the king of E&nyakubja ( K 1. 1 p. %%%

)

and that in this he was assisted by Bhbja and the Ealaohuri

king. This combined force was led by a Eachhapaghfita king of

Gwalior who was a feudatory of the Ohandella king and another

Eaohhapaghftta chieftain of Dubhkund (in Gwalior territory) by

name Arjuna is said in an inscription to have actually, when
engaged in the service of king Vidyftdhara, by his arrows in

a great battle out through the neck of BftjyapSla. This speaks

volumes of the spirit of the Bajput kings of this time who did

not like the action of RftjyapSla in submitting to a foreign king,

the breaker of the idols of Matiiuta, and a oombined army of

Ohandella, ParamSra, Ealaohfiri and Eaohhapaghftta kings

attacked B^jyapftla in Eanauj and killed him. Probably they

returned without doing more and Trilochanapftla son of Bftjya>

pftlu succeeded him .in due course at Eanauj.

Though thus the account of Bftjyapftla being killed is true,

it seems to us that Nisamuddin is wrong in placing this event

before the expedition of Mahmud against Bai Jaipal (Bftjyapftla)

and the battle (he Bahib described above' and in misstating
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that the eight men who oroeeed the deep etream of the Bahib

crossed the Jumna where farther Puru Jaipal opposed Mahmud.
Again, Nizamuddin states that the eight men advanced on

Bari which is mentioned by no other writer (ESlliot II p. 46iX

The advance and capture of B&ri must be correct ae we know
from Al'Beruni that Rftjyapftla had made it hie residence. It

must have been after the battle on the Bahib that BftjyapUa

must have submitted and consented to the payment of a
tribute. It was after this that Rfijyapftla must have been

attacked by the Hindu confederacy led by the Chandella king

and Mahmud on hearing of this must have thought it necessary

to chastise both the Chandella and the Gwalior kings. Lastly

Nisamuddin twice leads Mahmud against the Chandella king

once after the capture of Bari and again in what Elliot calls

the fifteenth expedition viz. that against Gwalior and Ealanjar

on the authority of the same author. XJtbi does not mention

that Mahmudwent against Cbandrarai after the battle of the

Rahib, for at that time B&jyap&la had not yet been killed.

It seems probable that Ohandrarai was only once attacked

and not twice.

Mahmud led in 1022 an expedition against Eirat, Eur,

Lohkot -and Lahore (reckoned as fourteenth by Elliot) ; the

first two are identified with Swat and Bajaur where Hinduism

still lingered and the people were worshippers of the lion which

Elliot thinks means S&kya Sinha or Buddha. But thoufid^ this

district was a staunph Buddhist district in the dasm of Hiuen

Tsang yet, we think. Buddhism was dead in the tenth and

eleventh centuries throughout these territoriea The lion refers

to the man-lion Avat&ra of Vishpu and we have shown in

Volume I, that the worship of Earasinha was prevalent in the

Fanjab, Multan being known as Prahlidapura or ttie city of

PraU&da, devotee of Earasinha Mahmud conquered this ter*

ritory and converted the people to Mahomedanism. He tiien

went to Lohkot the impregnable fortress of Eashmir and

returned without effecting an entrance into that inaccessible

country, after paying a visit to Lahore* which was now the

capital of one of his Indian provincea He must have learnt

*‘BDMnv.M|thl«eMlndlcl»lb««tolHM«ltoatUboftO«MH«ratt Kahmi
CM apt TiillUMn at all wfeickiMM taenilH*.
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htn of the events at Eanauj and determined to lead an expedi-

tion against Gwalior and Ealanjar next autumn.

In 404 H (1023 A. D.) he led this expedition and he must

not have crossed the Jumna at all as he had first to chastise

the king of Gwalior. This king submitted without fighting and

as he was merely a feudatory of Ealanjar, Mahmud did not

wait here long but proceeded against Ganda, called Naitda

wrongly by Mahomedan writera Some European writers

doubt the truth of this expedition and Elliot pould not explain

the inclusion of Gwalior in it (Elliot II p. 467) ; but when we
know from inscriptions that both Gwalior and Ealanjar had
together attacked Bftjyap&la, we may not only grant the neces-

sity and truth of this expedition but see why Ghralior was first

attacked and humbled. Nizamuddin detailing this expedition

says that Mahmud again attacked Ealanjar which as we have

seen is a repetition. In reality this was the first expedition

against Chandrarai of Ealanjar (perhaps the second if we take

into account the first invasion of Ealpi after Eanauj and
Mathura were taken in 1018 A. D.). Ganda at this time retired

to Ealanjar which Mahmud invested. Nizamuddin writes

that " this fort,was unparallelled in the whole of Hindustan for

strength. Nanda presented three hundred elephants and sued

for peace." “He also sent a few Hindi verses in praise of the

Sultan which were shown to learned men of the country and

court-poets who bestowed high praise upon them; the Sultan

was pleased and sending some presents bestowed upon Kanda

fifteen fortressea" It seems that Mahmud was prudent enough

not to waste his power upon the reduction of such fortresses as

Ealanjar and Gwalior, and contented himself with accepting

their submission, and thoir non-interference with the king of

Eanauj paying him a trihute. It is natural that Triloohanap&la

who had succeeded Bajyapftla must have consented to pay

a yearly tribute as covenanted by his father.

1K>^S^—Iteeeme to oe that ffirVinoent Smith impUoitly followiBg

Kiiaamddin has sWen a dllferont and prtdwblx miitaken aoooont of these

srente in hla aitiele on the GhanddUaa in Indiaii 'Antiquary ZZXVll
(p. 14S). Be obeerros "In the ooone of the ISth ezptditioa in Jan. 1019

BSiyepBla eobmitted and promised an indemnity of one million diifaeme

and 90 elephaate. Forihia submiesion BSjyapUa was killed by Qanda's

sea in May 1019. Mahmud inradsd again and an ally of Qanda iriioee
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Identity U obionred by Vhe Imperfeotion of the Perelan alphabet bat who

waa almost oertainly TriloohanapSla son ofBBjyapSla opposed Mahmud's

passage bt the Jumna but failed. Mahmud crossed the river and captured

and sacked the town of Bari and then marched southwards to chastise

Qanda in his own territory. He collected a force in accordance with the

usual Hindu custom comprising SAOOO horse, 115000 foot and 640 elephants.

The Sultan felt uneasy and reconnitred the army from an eminence In

the night Qanda flei. The Sultan carefully attacked the deserted camp

lest there might be a ruse and got immeoiie booty. The cowardice and the

immense plunder again induced the Sultan to Invade his territory via

Qwalior in 1028 A. D. Mahmud invested Ealanjar. Qanda gave him
800 elephants and immense presents and accepted back Ealanjar and 15

forts from Mahmud. Notwithstanding the success gained so easily by

Mahmud, the Cbendel kingdom waa not again attacked by Mahomedans

until 180 years had elapsed and Qanda's successors wereleft free to manage

their own affairs'*. This account is full of apparent inoogrulties

owing to Smith's following Nizamuddin implicitly as stated above.

Nizamuddin gives two expeditions against Ealanjar instead of one and

places both after the defeat and death of RgjyapBla at the hands of

the Ohandsllas.. In*this case the second expedition becomes an unneces*

sary expediti^'n as undertaken merely for plunder and via Qwalior

for no reason. Secondly, Qanda's running away at night when he had

such an overwhelming force is on the face of it unbelievable. Utbi never

describes such scenes; but later Mahomedan writers are tempted

to imagine such encounters wherein overwhelming forces are assigned

to the Hindu king and he ie shown to have run away without, fighting.

Even Utbl has described Qanda as an independent king full of pride

and courage. This is a plainly imaginary scene invented by Nizam*

uddln. For even on his own showing, if this expedition had been undertaken

by Mahmud to punish Ealanjar for killing RSjyapSla, there was no neces-

sity to cross the Jumna and go against Eanauj. It does not seem likely

that TriloohanapSla would oppose Mahmud to whom his father had submit-

ted. Lastly Utbi does not relate that Mahmud went against Nanda after

the battle of the Rabib where the eight men crossed the turbulent river in

Lee of opposition as stated by Nizamuddin himself. The proper explana-

tion is that Nizamuddin is wrong in describing the march against Nanda
at this time and also placing the event of the Raja of Eanauj being attack-

ed and killed by Nanda before the battle of the Rahib. The course of

event . according to our view was this. In the 12th expedition against

Eanauj (1019) RSjyapSla did not submit but fied to Bari. In the i8th

expedition Mahmud led an army against RSjyapSla and Bari and con-

quering him in the battle of the Rahib accepted his submission on condition

of payment of tribute (1021 March). In May RSjyapSla -.was attacked and
killed by Nanda assisted by Gwalior which Mahmud learnt at Lahore in

1022 March and he led an expedition in 1022 Deo, againM Gwaliorand Eal-
anjar and exacted submission from both in Jan. 1028. li this view Oanda
does not appear to be oraven«kearled as he is made to appeavr



CHAPTER XV.

EXPEDITION TO SOMNATH.

We now oome to the crowning eTenti in the idohbreaking

and plundering career of Mahmud, the expedition to Somnath.

Somnath was famous then as a great Siva shrine described

in detail in the Skanda Pur&na of the 9th century A. D. and

also mentioned by Al>Berani both as a sacred place and a

resort of pirates. Mahmud certainly would think of attacking

Somnath and plundering it of its fabulous riches. Unfortunate-

ly we have no mention of this expedition, the highest achieve-

ment of Mahmud, in the work of Utbi though he lived upto420H
(1029 A. D.) as stated before, i. e. four years after this event.

Nor does Rashjduddin who wrote more than two centuries later

mention the Somnath expedition, or Hamidulla Muetafi who
followed him twenty years later (B. II p. 430-431). The first

description is found in Ibn Asir and later writers have only

embellished his account (ditto p. 468). And there is no men-

tion whatever of this great calamity which overtook Gujarat

in the palmy days of the Solankbi rulers whose account is

fully given by many Gujarat Jain and Hindu chroniclers i^m
the time of the founder Mfilarija who came to the throne of

Anhilwad, as will be shown later on, in 961, sixteen years before

Sabuktagin. We do not also find the slightest hint about this

calamity in any inscription found upto this time. Under these

oiroumstanoes one is disposed to doubt whether this expedition

was actually undertaken by Mahmud in distant Gujarat where

he must have arrived after traversing a wide desert. Yet

considering that Hindu writeri would be loth to mention this

disaster to one of their greatest gods and kings and that writers

though writing centuries after the event had certain Moslem
accounts before them and ate not likely to invent a wholly

imaginary stoiy, we give the account given by. Ibn Asir from

tbe extract from his work given in Elliot n(p. 469).

We may at the outset state &at this aooount, exaggerated

as it must be, still more increased in the marvellous elemeni
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in later wiiten' who added imaginary atories to it, ohiefly

from a desire to heighten the religious greatness of Mahmud.
The story, for instanoe,~-a story told by even Gibbon—that

immense treasure was concealed within the idol of Somnath,

that Brahmins offered as ransom several crores of rupees to

Mahmud which his generals advised him to accept and that

Mahmud refused saying that he would like to be known on the

judgment day as an idol4)reaker and not as an idol-seller is a

fabrication of some one, if not of Firisbta himself. Wilson, as

quoted by Elliot (II p. 476) commenting on this embellishment

of the story of Somnath, observed “ The earlier Mahomedan
writers say nothing of the mutilation of the features of the idol,

for in fact it had none ; nor of treasures it contained, which, as

it wa| solid, could not have been within it. Firishta invents the

hidden treasure of rubies and pearls with quite as little war*

rant **. This story is plainly absurd, as the linga of Somnath

must have been a solid block of stone. Similarly the story

that Mahmud was led into a .waterless desert by a treacherous

Hindu guide and that Mahmud eventually by prayer was able

to find water, as also the story that Mahmud wished to remain

in Ghijarat as it was a fertile country possessing gold mines

but was induced to give up this ides on the representation of

ministers that Ehorasan was the country inherited from his

father and the best for him to live in, are incredible. The
story of Dsbshilim, a recluse and a relative of the fugitive

king, being entrusted with the government of the country

when Mahmud retired from it is strange and unbeliev^le,

though it has been suggested that he wasan uncle of Bhima the

reigning monarch of Gujarat at this time, who had indeed

retired and who lived on the bank of the Sarasvatl as a recluse.

Elliot has given extracts from many historians relating to

this expedition which the curious reader may refer to, if

necessary, but we do not think it necessary to summarise t^eir

accounts as they are mere embellishments of the story first

given by Ibn Asir which is itself an exaggerated account We,
however, give this account in short “ The idol of Somnath was
the greatest in India to which people came, eq ^ially on lunar

eclipse nights. Souls of men went to this place, it was
believed, when separated from the body. The temple was
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endowed with 10,000 yillages (?X Water firom ttie distant

Ganges was daily brought with which tiie idol was wadied.

One thousand Brahmins performed the worship of the idol and
introduoed the visitors. Three hundred persons were engaged in

shaving the heads and beards of the pilgrima Three hundred

women sang and danoed at the i^te of the temple. (Female

singers and danoeia, in anoient times, danoed before l^iva idols

Bs described hf Kalidisa in MeghadOta, a custom still prevail"

ing in Siva temples in the south, such as the Msmgeta temjde

in Goa territory). It was believed that Somnath was displeased

with the idols of Hind for not opposing Msdunud who. when
he heard this, resolved upon breaking the Somnath idol and

proving to the Hindus that their gods were false and that

they might embrace the true faith.

So he left Ghazni with 30,000 horse, on the 10th of Shdban
414 H (1023), besides volunteers and reached Multan in the

middle of Bunjan.
,
Taking water and com on 30,000 camels

he started for Anhilwad through the desert The chief of

that town Bhima fled for safety to a fort (named Eandana by
later writers and probably Eanthad in dutch). Mahmud
passed on to Somnath (it is not described ansrwhere that

Anhilwad was captured and plundered) through a desert He
came to Dabalwdrh, a place ten days journey from Somnath.

The people stayed there believing that Somnath would destroy

Mahmud. But Mahmud took the place, plundered it and day*
ing the people marched on to Somxmth.

He arrived at Somnath on a Thursday in the middle of

Zilkad, and beheld a strong fortress on the sea-ehore washed by
the waves. The people of the fort were on tiie walls lauidiing

at the Modems and telling them that their deity would destroy

them alL On Friday the Modems advanced to the assault and

the Hindus fled. The Modems scaling the walls with ladders

entered and a fearful slaocd^ter ensued. A body of Hindus

entered the temple, cast themsdves on the ground before the

idol and implored him to grant them victory.

Next morning the battle was renewed and the Maho-
medans drove the Hindus to the temple. A dreadful daugd^ter.

took place at the;gate of the temple. Bands of Hindus would

enter tile temple and weeping and clasping their hands would

W
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entreat the idol, then iesning forth would fight until they were

elsln. Some took to the sea in boats but they were attacked

there and were either killed or drowned.

The temple of Somnath was built upon fifty>six pillars of

wood covered with lead. The idol itself was in a chamber and

was five cubits in height and three in girth and must have

been two cubits hidden in the basement. It had no appearance

of having been sculptured. Mahmud seised the idol, part of it

he burnt and part sei^t to Ghazni, where it was made a step at

the entrance of the Jam! Masjid. The shrine of the idol was
dark but it was lighted by most exquisitely jewelled obandeliera

Kear the idol was a chain of gold to wbiou bells were attached

which were rung every watch hour to rouse Brahmins to

worship. The treasury was near and in it were many idols of

gold and silver, and veils set with jewels of immense valua

The worth of the whole plunder exceeded two million dinars

and the number of the slain exceeded fifty thousand (H II

p. 469-471).

This is an account simple and credible enough. The
Brahmins or perhaps Rajputs made a frantic resistance at the

temple itself only to be slain. But the ruler of Gujarat Bblma
could have made a stubborn resistance before Somnath. He
could have brought into the field a greater army even, oonsis*

ting of cavalry, than that of Mat^mud if he had been but true

to bis name and the Rajput character. But it must be

remembered that Mahmud’s prestige by this time as a conquer-

or, had by his constant success, risen to its highest pitch

like that of Napoleon who himself was latterly looked upon as

equal to one lakh of men. But even Napoleon was stubbornly

opposed by the Germans and the English at the battle of

Waterloo. The Hindu character, as stated already, lacks in

stubbornness under unfavourable circumstances and it is no
wonder that Bblmu took refuge in a fort in dutch. After

taking Somnath, Mahmud is said to have attacked him there,

though he.was impeded by the water of the Bunn of Cnljh and

passing it was dangerous in consequence of the possible rise

of water at tide time. Bhima, when he sc^ |he conqueror

coming, fled even from theta Mahmud returned to Ghazni

via Sind through the desert by a more westeriy course where
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he knew water was not available and where he oould not have

been deceived by treacherous Hindu guides. He was troubled

extremely by the pirates of the Indus who are supposed to have

belonged to the Jud country^ By a subsequent expedition

against these Jats, Mahmud gave them condign punishment.

Mahmud is said to have come to Somnath via Multan

through the desert by an easterly course taking Ajmer and

Anhilwad on the way and returned via Cutch, Sind and Multan

conquering Mansura on the way, as he feared that *'Parainftra-

deva of Malwa (Bhoja) who was preparing to attack him would

intercept him as he returned/’ Probably be was afraid of losing

the great plunder he had obtained, in a possible conflict with

the Hindus.

NOTE--SOMNATH.

Somnath Patan or town of Somnath is situated on the west coast of

Kathiawar and is at present under Junagadh. The place was Tisited in

1843 by a traveller and denoribed in J. B. A S. VIII p. 173. ** 1 he old tem-

ple is in tuins and a new temple has been built by AhilySbai near the site of

the old. But the extreme gran^^eur of the old temple is visible evep in

the ruins now remaining". This old temple aooording to our view was
the one built by SiddharSja Jayasinba and KumSrap&la and th^ temple

which was destroyed by Mahmud was probably the one built by Bhoja

FaramSra of Malwa as stated in one of their inscriptions to be noted in

ParamSra history. The building of Bhoja was probably of wood as stated

by Mahomedan historians. This building must probably have been erected

before 1038 A. D. The building of a new stone temple was undertaken by

Jayasinha of Anhilwad rnd completed by KumSrapBla. as is evident not

only from Gujarat oroniclersbut from an inscription in a temple in Som-

nathPatan which will be noticed in the history of Anhilwad. This Bhadra-

kSli temple Pradasti dated 1189 A. D. is very interesting and begins with

the description of a Brahmin from Benares who appears to have undertaken

the rehabilitation oftemples ( probably destroyed by Mahmud ) fallen into

min and he travelled on this mer^torioos mission throughout India and

came to Somnath after visiting Ujjain. This mention of the sage Brah-

min’s efforts oorreborates in our view to some extent the story told by later

Mahomedan writers about Mabicuc's expedition to Somnath and the

description of the temple by them, it is expressly stated that the temple waa

now built of stones. This temple was destroyed by the Mahomedan kinga

of Oupirat in the fourteenth century. The story that Mahmud removed the

sandle gates of the temple of Somnath to Gbaini has not been oredited by

* Mahmad in 1(U4 while retarnlnlfrom Somnstb it esid to have been bimtcd bv the

Jett of the Salt ranic but th«i« JaU luu^it have beionlod to the tJbclum

Gasfttfcrpsff tri.
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modemioholm and the gatee whieh were brought by the Eagliah in 1843

aftert their oonqneat of A(|ghaniatan are lying nnnotioed in the fort at

Agra (Sakdeaai).

We may mention that there ia a refrrenoe to Bomnath in the Bostah

of Sadi and he relates a queer story which is probably a oonoootion of his

own. Sadi in his extensive trarels came to Somnath and saw there an

Irory idol surmounted with precious jewels beautifully arranged, seated on

a golden chair set on a throne of teakwood. The Bhahmin pujari bad a

eontriranoe by which the idol would raise its hand. Sadi disoorered the

oontrlranoe by accident when the Brahmin fled pursued by the deceWed

indignant Sadi who even killed him. Sadi fearing vengeance of the Brah-

mins fled the country. This story is clearly an invention, for Sadi would

not have bee;n allowed even to approach the idol, much less to go behind it.

Moreover it is nqt probably allowed that idols should be made of ivory. To
the historian, however this reference by Sadi to Bomnath is remarkable as

it makes no mention of Mahmud's invasion of Somnath and the breaking

of the famous idol of Siva there. One would naturally expeot some allusion

to that event. This omission strengthens the doubt which is entertained

sometimes about the truth of Mahmud's expedition to Somnath. Sadi 'who
was boro In 1175 A« D. must have visited India when about 40 years old

i. e. about 1215, and he wrote his Bostan when 80 years of age i. e. about

1235 A. D. Delhi was already on both dates under the Mahomedans,
though Qujarat was not. And the flrst writer to describe the expedition to

Bomnath is Ibn A sir who wrote about 1270 A. D. at the earliest. But after

all, omission to mention a fhot unless that mention is unavoidable or

Imperatively necessary is doubtful evidence and we cannot rely upon it

and hold that Mahmud’s expedition to Somanath is imaginary.
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IDOLATRY OF THE HINDUS.

We may pause here a little and r^fl^ict upon the supersti-

tious debasement of idolatry into which the Hindus hnd drifted

at this time. It indeed seems to us that the ioonoolastio

inroads of Mahmud had come upon the Hindus as an eye-opener

and as a chastisement. Unfortunately the Hindus did not

themtake the lesson which these disasters taught them nor

have they learnt it even now. This is not a place to enter into

the question whether idol-worship is countenanced by the

Vedas or whether it is reasonable. There is not the smallest

dotibt, however, that idol-worship is accepted by Hinduism
and perhaps properly accepted as leading to concentration of

the mind on the deity. But idol-worship almost always leads

the human mind into some superstitous beliefs, especially to

the belief that the idol itself possesses the powers of the deity

it represe’ata Belief in the miraculous powers of idols

prevailed in ancient times throughout all countries and
prevails to this day wherever idol-worship is practised.

Buddhism began with almost the denial of the Deity and

drifted later into rampant idolatry viz : the worship of the

Buddha himself and however learned and philosophic EQuen

Tsang may be, he believed in the miraculous powers ofBuddha’s

relies and Buddha’s idols as described in Volume I (p. 103X

Hindus too amongst whom idolatry was already prevalent to a

certain extent and who became still more Idolatrous through

the example of Buddhism which they supplanted believed to

such an extent in tiie miraculous powers and sanctity of

certain idds that the FratiJilra emperoiB of Kanauj, though

powerful enouidt ik> capture Multan, were alwayaheld back I7
the threat of the Mahomedan possessors of Multan that ,

if the

EUndus advanced they would break the famous sun-idol of

Multan (see Vol, II p. 166X Even in the west the Romans and

the Hreeks who were in advance of other peoples in philosophy

believed in the miraculous powm of certain idola And

Christianity in the beginning preached the formless God and

often progressed among the pagans by actually proving to the
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world that no such miraoulous powers existed. The firantio but
unavailing prayers of the worshippers of Somnath to destroy
the sacrilegious conqueror remind us of a similar spectacle at
Alexandria about six hundred years before at the demolidiing
of the idol of Serapis by the order of the emperor Theodosius
(889 A. D.), so graphically described by Gibbon. " Alexandria
which claimed his peculiar protection gloried in the name of
the city of Serapis. His temple which rivalled the pride and
magnificence of the capitol was erected on the spacious
summit of an artificial mound raised one hundred feet above
the level of the city. The sacrifices of the pagans prohibited
by Theodosius were still tolerated in the city and temple of

Serapis owing to the superstitious terrors of the Christians

themselves as they feared to abolish these rites which alone
could secure the inundation of the Nile, the harvests of Egypt
and the subsistence of Constantinople. But at length an ex-

plicit order from Theodosius arrived to demolish the temple
and the idol. A great number of plates of different metals
artificially joined together composed the majestic figure of the

deity which touched on either side the walls of the sanctuary.

He held in the right hand an emblematic monster the head
and body of a serpent brancbirg into three tails terminated by
the heads of a dog, a lion and a wolf, It was confidently

afiBrmed that if an impious hand should move to offend the

majesty of the god, the heavens and the earth would instantly

return to their original chaos. An intrepid soldier armed with
a battle-axe ascended a ladder and even the Christian multi-

tude expected with anxiety the result of the combat. He aimed
aVigorous blow against the cheek of Serapis and the cheek fell to

the ground ; but the heavens and the earth continued to preserve

their accustomed order and tranquillity. The victorious soldier

repeated his blows and the limbs of Serapis broken into pieces

were ignominiously dragged through the streets of Alexandria.

The Nile, though late, with its usual flood fertilized the plains

of Egypt and falsified the prediction of false propheta Many
attributed their conversion to this impotence of the tutelary

deity of Alexandria

Gibbon moralises here upon the inadvisibitity of staking

the . truth of a religion on the miraoulous powers of idols
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wbioh are but pieces of stone, metal or wood. And yet

Obristianity itself, like Buddbism, later drifted into the same

superstitious idolatry which it had exposed, in the wordiip of

idols of Jesus and Mary and Mahomedanism arose almost as a

natural consequence to correct this error. The iconoclastic expe>

ditions of Mahmud were similarly an eye-opener to the Hindus

to correct their erroneous belief in the miraculous power of

idola But they also came to correct another error viz. the

natural but absurd impulse to dedicate riches to temples and

to decorate idols with gold and jewels. This added to the

religious zeal of idol-breaking Mahomedans the further motive

of greed for the gold and the jewela Wherein is the merit

of making idols of entire gold or of decorating them with

pHoeless jewels ? Does an idol of five cubits height ofpure gold

contribute more powerfully to the concentration of the mind on

the deity than a stone idol ? The old teachers of the Hindu

religion prescribed small unworked stones in their natural

shape as the proper Pratikas or idols of the four gods Siva,

Vishnu, Gapeiia and the Sun while Vedic Bishis were content

with concentrating their mind on the sun itself and the wind.

But the human mind cannot but descend into the superstitious

desire first of having finished idols and then of having idols

of gold and silver or of decorating them with precious jewela

Siva worship indeed in selecting the linga as an idol selected

natural blocks of stone. And yet prosperous kings who were

worshippers of these Swayambhu or natural lingas adorned

them with crowns of gold covered with diamonds and rubies,

thus tempting robbers and even avaricious kings or conquerors

and even priests and thereby themselves causing the de-

secration of temples and the sacrilege of idola Indian history

is full of the mention of the building of new temples or of new
rich endowments of temples by prosperous kings in every

kingly line and specially holy places such as Mathura, Eot-

Eangra, Scnnnath or Ujjain were overfiowing with rich dona-

tions of hundreds of pious kings and thousands of rich

merchants. All these riches might have been differently

employed, the historian and politician will observe, in the

maintenance of strong armies by kings and the amelioration

of the people by rich merchants. Both were apparently neg-
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leeted and temples wen enriched and idols snmptuonriy

decorated doubly accelerating the fhll of the country by

whetting the appetite, and stnngthening the msourees, of the

foreign conqueror on the one side and weakening the power of

resistance of our own Icings and people On the other. But the

Hindus did not learn these obvious lenons firom those icono*

clastic and plundering expeditious of Mahmud and they

continued to build temples and accumulate riches in them. It

may finally be observed that Hindus are not still alive to the

two errors into which idol'Worship when it degenerates into

superstition descends vis. the belief in the miraculous powers

of particular idols and the belief in the merit of donating riches

to temples and idols leading to the demoralisation of Mahants

and pnjaria

It is curious to observe that human nature usually leads

men to the same actions. Mahmud^the breaker of idols and the

plunderer of temples expended his acquisitions on the Juma
mosque of Ohasni and used the gold, the rubies and the diamonds
obtained from Hindu idols, in decorating its walls, by the

same impulse of the human mind as had actuated the Hindua
He thus created the temptation which had impelled him, for

others coming after him and history records that this mosque

was probably plundered of its rich decorations by the idolaters

of CMn. Changiskhan whose desecration of the Jami Masjid

of Bokhara is described at length in Jahan Kusba of Juwaini

(Elliot II p. 388) and whose doings at Bokhara were described

by a fugitive in one pithy sentence in Persian " The Moguls

came, dug, burnt, slaughtered, plundered and departed”, came

to Ohasni on his return from the pursuit of Jelalluddin in

618 H (1226 A. D.), mrdered all the inhabitants to be brought out

of the oiky and counted, and after selecting artisans from,

among them, directed all the rest to be slain. He also de-

stroyed the city and Ogtai returned towards Herat after burjing

the'slain” (Elliot H p. 390). Another extract states that Ogtai

took Ohasni'frr assault after a siege of four months ; it was

burnt and dbstroyed to the very foundations, alter about two

hundred thousand persons had been inhumanly massacred

(Elliot lip. 569).



CHAPTER XVn

DEATH OF MAHMUD AND HIS OHARACTER

After the crowning exploit of his career viz. the plundering

and destroying of Somnath, Mahmud did not undertake any
mportant expedition ; perhaps there were no more worlds to

conquer. The fame of his last exploit . reached Bafididad

"which listened to the edifying tale of the destruction of

Somnath with wonder and the Khalifa conferred upon him one

more title ‘guardian of the fortune and faith of Mahomet’

(Gibbon) i. e. Kahaf>ud<daulat-wal‘Islam ’’
( Eiliot II p. 474 ).

The Khalifa also conferred titles upon his sons Mas’aud,

Muhammad, and Yusuf. Thus honoured by the head of the

Mahomedan faith and in the fullness of glory and without any

reverse, Mahmud died about three years after his greatest

exploit i. e. in 420 H. (A. D. 1029) at the advanced age of 61,

leaving behind him grown<up sons and experienced ministefs

and generals.

Historians have recorded highly appreciative notices of

the character of Mahmud, beginning with Gibbon. “Turning

firom accounts of bloodshed of which unfortunately history is

too full ’’ observes Gibbon “ it is a pleasant task to stop for a

while to appreciate the gcod qualities of Mahmud, undoubtedly

one of the greatest kings of the world". “His name is still

venerated.in the East His subjects enjoyed the blessings of

prosperity and peace ; and examples are recorded of his justice

and magnanimity. Avarice w;as the cnly defect that tarnished

the illustrious character of Mehmud and never has that passion

been more richly ntisfied “ In his last moment he viewed

witii tears in his eyes his whole wealth displayed before him,

so laboriously won, so dangerously held, so inevitably lost",

and he reviewed his army “which consisted of one hundred

thousand foot, fifty^ve thousand horse and thirteen hundred

war ele^iants

Mahmud’s greatness as a general and commander 1^
been aeknowledged by all. Lane-Poole describes him as "agiijlli

-I#. .
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soldier and a man of infinite oouzage and indefatigable eneigy

of mind and body.” Lane*Foole also eztolB his good gorem*

ment and jitstioe and quotes the opinion of the great Visier of

Seljuk that ** Mahmud was a just soyeieignt a lover of learning,

of generous nature and of pure faith " (p. 35). That he was

a patron of learned men is proved by the fact that great

luminaries like Al-Beruni the astronomer, Al*Faribi the

philosopher, Al>Utbi the ohronioler, Al-Baihaki the gossipper,

(Arabic writers) and Ansuri, Farukhi and Aejudi (Pwsian poets)

and above all Firdusi the Homer of Persian literature resided at

his court and obtained support from him. While thus duly

appreciating the greatness of Mahmud, Lane*Poole tiiinks that

“Mahmud was not a statesman; no new institutions or

methods of government were initiated by him, and he did not

attempt to organise and consolidate what he had acquired ; for

as soon as he passed, his ill-knitted dominions fell asnnder.

Before we prooeed to discuss the adverse remarks of

Gibbon and Lane-Foole, we will add our meed of praise of

Mahmud as a great soldier, a consumate oommander and a

just ruler and administrator. We indeed think that Mahmud
was one of those great men whom nature produces at intervals,

men of exceptional qualities and unparallelled oapaoities, men
who like iAbar or Shivaji, Napolean or Peter the Great create

new epochs in the history of the world and change the desti-

nies of nations. As a man Mahmud was a person of strict

discipline and stem conduct. In all his expeditions we do not

read, along with the plunder of towns and temples and even

slau^ter and enslavement of fighters, the slaying or ravishing

of women. And he loved justice and hated ^oppression so

thoroughly that he was ready to destroy his own ispni if oaught

in the act of adultery. He was a good ruler and 'administrator

and laboured to promote the well-being ot his peoplb in every
' way, protected commerce by the suppressimi of robbery and kept

the communications between distant provinoes. fine of danger

so that “caravans passed freely between Khorasam and Lahofe“

(UtM). He appointed good governors to the |ibvin^ and
exeroised strict supervision over tiiem so tiiat fliey did not

ppprses the pe<^;>le. Uittii deseittes in detail how his biotlier

ITasirt appointed governor of Khoiasan in Kishapur, was also
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known for his ezoellent sdministmilon and ** was so kind that

he neyer uttered a handi word or offered wrong or violenoe to

any one ** (TJtbi p. 4 86). Utbi is not a flatterer when he praises

Mahmud as *' the glorious lord of the poor, who displayed

the face of level equity between the widow and the wealthy

so that the door of boasting and oppression was closed
” “ And

he ohaiged an examiner of wei^ts and measures'to go among
the market people and guard the standard of weights and
measurea He made each street a clear road for asses, camels,

and stalla Formerly the streets of the baxars were not covered

and the market people were vexed by dust and rain and he

ordered the roofs of the basars to be connected and in two
months the city was entirely covered with roofs, with licdit*

affording devices interwoven, so that all may be gladdened

by the penetrating of the rays of the sun ” (p. 486). ** He
expended (yearly) nearly one hundred thousand dinars in

promoting justice and gladness for the people and in honour*

able and pious liberalities” (ditto). This amply shows that

Mahmud was fully alive to the duty of a sovereign to secure

the happiness and promote the welfare of the common people

in the cities and the provinces of his territory.

Mahmud was a zealous Mahomedan and had implicit foith

in his own religion. He always prayed before he began his

battles and often in the hour of trial he would place reliance

on God’s promise in the Koran to aid and give victory to the

faithful In this respect as in many others, he resembled

Bhivaji who also had Arm faith in bis own religion and his own
mission and often in his hour of trial be too would appeal to

his favourite deity for help and guidance. Such appeals were

prcbably made firom contiOtion, though in both oases they

micd^t Itove been made for the purpose of raising the spirits,

and iniq>iring oonfldenoe into the hearts, of his followera Mah*

mud’s ti^ng augury ^m the Koran at critical moments was

like Shivaji’s praying to Bhavftnl and in a trance giving utter*

anoeto her words of encouragement and guidance. In both

oases we believe these acts were not pretences but arose from

an intense religions turn of mind and implicit faith in Gk)d.

It may also be added that Mahmud did not revel in

omdty as some conquerors did in histoiry. He did not petpe'
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tmte those inhuman massaores of innocent and hdpless
human beings which Ohangis and Timur two and three oentn*

lies after him or even some Mahomedan kings of the Deooan
later still, perpetrated in Asia and India. In inflicting punidi*

ment of death on heretics again, Mahmud always acted not on
mete suspicion but after due examination and ascertainment

of views of the learned orthodox Kadbis. The descriptions of

such religious assemblies or synods presided over by Mahmud
hii^lf, given by TJtbi are interesting (p. 481) though they were

in the nature of inquisition. And Mahmud’s presence and
power exercised a temperate influence on their proceedings.

Even in his religious bigotry, therefore, we think that Mahmud
vas not inhuman or tyrannioaL

HOTS:—TAHAKAT-I-NASIBI ON MAHMUD.

eThis mousroh by bis manlinass, his bravMy and intrepidity, bis

wisdom and foresigbt. bis prudent oounsels and wise measnres oonsld«alily

extended tbe Mabomedan oonquests in the east and greatly extended the

domimion of Islam In that quarter. Tbe whole of Kborasan and Ehwaiiam
Tabarlstan, Irak, the territory of NimroJ and Fan, tbe mountain district of

Qhor, Tnkharlstan oame under the control of bis officers. The Maliks of

Turkestan acknowledged his suiwriority. He threw a brigde over the

Jlhnn (Oxus) and marched into Turan and the Khakans of Turkestan oame
and tendered him their allegiance. At their request the son of SeUnk was
permitted to cross orer the Jihun with all his kindred and dependents into

Kborasan. The most sagacious nmn of tbe time considered this permission

a grave error as they peroeived tbe danger to his sons and desoendents

(p. 84 Raverty’s tras.)

Turning now to the oonsideration of the blemishes in

Mahmud’s character, Mahmud’s avarice, we think, has been

greatly exaggerated. The very fact that he amassed riches as

no man in history did, impels people to believe that he was
avarioioua The story that he wept in the n\oment of death

at the sight of those incalculable treasures he was going to part

with, is probably an invention and a calumny. Mahmud wag

too religiously minded to weep at the inevitable lot ofmankind,

.
egpeoially ^hen we remember that he left behind him sons to

whom man in his frailty is always willing and gle4 to resign

his own aoquisitions. He was no doubt not a* i^ndtiirift as

prinoes who inherit vast ridhes usually are. But there is not

the least doubt that he was generous as SYsn theViiier of'SelJuk
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obserred, a testimony more reliable than that of later writers.

He spent every year vast sums on the encouragement of letters

and bad founded a well endowed college with salaried profes-

sors where students were fed at state expense near the Jami
as already stated (Utbi p. 466). The story

that he was promised one thousand gold

one thousand verses and offered ^ver

dirhams when the work (Shahn&ma) was completed with 60000

verses, has probably confirmed, if it has not actually originated

this imputation of avarice to Mahmud. This story is also,

we think, a later invention as “much of the traditional life

of Firdusi is rejected by modem scholars “. (Enoyolopaedia

Britannioa). Indeed the current story would, in our view,

rather prove the avarice and anger of Firdusi than the avarice

and anger of Mahmud. In any case that same stoiy shows

the great encouragement which Mahmud gave to literature

and the preservation of the ancient history of Persia. The fact

that Firdusi, though a Shia and perhaps a heretic, was entrusted

with this work of immortalising the history of fire-voorsMpping

Persian kings brings out Mahmud’s unalloyed love of letters.

“ Mahmud himself a Sunni and a fanatical Moslem still

extended patronage to Persian literature and learning and
developed it even at the expemw of Arabic institutions”,

(ditto). In this love of learning and knowledge for their own
sake, Mahmud may be said to have even surpassed Akbar who
encouraged the study of Sanskrit ; for Akbar was not a rigid

Mahomedan. Mahmud already had directed the completion of

Persian legendary history commenced by the Samanides them-

selves but finally entrusted the work to Firdusi, a native of

Tus in Khorasan, the home of Persian poets, seeing that he
was best fitted for it by his wonderful poetical talents and bis

intimate knowled^ of the folklore of the ancient Persians.

And Mahmud’s pafoonage of Al-Beroni shows that he did not

object even to the study of Sanskrit literature, philosophy and
science. At any rate the galaxy of learned men, poets, and
philosophers of unique ability, like Firdusi and Al-Berunf

which illumined the court of Mahmud Aould make him as

renowned as Akbar of modem and Vikiamftditya of ancient

fame. For these reasons we are disposed to attach not much
value to the general imputation of avarice to Mahmud.
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Nor do we think that Lane>Poole*8 nmaik that Mabmnd
was not a statesman can be justified. The reason why his

empire fell as soon as he passed away was entirely different.

In the first place we do not know for certain that Mahmud did

not initiate any new methods of government or that he made no

attempt to organise and consolidate his aoquisitiona There

an no records either to prove or disprove this statement. We
have no author! like Abul Fazal who wrote the Ain-i-Akbari

and e^ave us full details about Akbar’s administration, to tell

us how Mahmud administered his empire. But that it was

a well-organised and well-conducted government we cannot

doubt. Wears told by Utbi that full records were kept at

Ohazni even of his expeditions and that Mahmud himself, like

Babar. wrote memoirs in the midst of his wan and sent them

home. An extract is given by Utbi firom his memoir written

firom'Mathura in the very bustle and turmoil of fighting and
plundering, admiring the beauties of the temples of Mathura.

There were registen of the provinces and of their revenues

and expenditures'and provincial govemon were strictly super-

vised by the minister who regularly attended the Diwan or

oflSoe. The working of an ordered administration clearly

appean from the gossipping tales of Baihaki also. Althoui^,

therefore, we do not know the exact nature of the system of

Mahmud’s administration, there is no doubt that it was a well-

ordered system. Whether it was new or whether it was copied

from the system of administration of the Samanide empire of

which Ohazni was originally a subordinate member, we do not

know. But even if Mahmud fdlowed carefully and strictly

an old system it would itself prove his statesmandiip. Even
Shivcgi kept on, to a large extent, the old system of administra-

tion at Bijapur, while introducing many changes which were

necessary for his Swaraj and the new spirit of a Hindu king.

Akbar’s administrative system was no doubt new and original

but he had to rule an extensive empire inhabited by aliens in

race and religion and comprising provinces differing in every

detail such as land, climate, and people.

How Mahmud organised his army we have also no infor-

mation as'we have as to how Akbar or Shivaji oiilattised their

armies. But Mahmud’s oiganfeation must have been sound
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since we know that he had a perfect striking machine which

was successful eTeiywhere and he made marches to such

distant lands as Eanauj or Somnath over broad rivers, high

mountains and long deserts. The institution of his bodyguard

was peculiar to himself and this bodyguard of SOOO men, the

pick and flower of the Turkish soldiers, was always used by

Mahmud with effect at the opportune moment in the fight.

We have, therefore, no materials to say that Mahmud did

not introduce or initiate new institutions of government or did

not attempt the organisation of his provinces. On the contrary,

we have every reason to believe that Mahmud's civil and

military administration was welhordered and strong; The

reason why his empire fell as soon as he passed away was,

according to our view, the fact that Mahmud’s successors

:
were incapable both as soldiers and administrators. This is

the principal defect of all despotic systems of government. It

is only rarely that we meet with a line of successive kings

possessing vigour of body and mind like the Mogul line

wherein from Babar to Aurangzeb we have six successive

emperors of remarkable ability and even power. Shivaji like

Mahmud again was unfortunate in his successors and if the

Maratha kingdom prospered in the eighteenth century, it was

due to the vigour of the Peishwas whose four generations

were men of great power as statesmen and generala Even

the British empire was and is strong not because of its

good system of administration but because of its peculiar

: home constitution. The government in England is not

despotic and is a government consisting of King, Lords and

Omnmons which makes it impossible for voluptuous or des*

potio kings to come to the throne or incapable or ambitious

governors or generals to come to India and its provinces.

Laws may be imperfect or even bad. It is the strict observance

of laws, good or bad as they may be, which ensures strength and

prosperity to a kingdom. The system of government in Eng-

land ensures the observance of laws and therefore the conti-

nuous succession of efficient administrators and commanders,

tinder despotic government, kings who enjoy absolute power

by mere birth and not by fitness often turn out voluptuaries

and becoming incapable are unable to restrain the ambition
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of generslB of armies or governors of provinces and thus pro^

vinoes fall away and even the ruling dynasty is eventually

destroyed. Then again under a limited monarchy and under

republics the people develop a feeling of nationality which,

further guarantees the strength of the kingdom or the empire^

For even if there appear ambitious governors or generals now
and then, a strong national sentiment prevents' soldiers or peo*

.

pies from assisting rebels and traitors, thus making them

powerless to do mischief. In fine, it is not true that the empire

of Mahmud fell to pieces after him because of its imperfect

system of administration, but it fell because of the despotic

;

nature of its government which could not secure a oontinui^

of capable rulers and of able and loyal governors ; and because

of the absence of the feeling of nationality in the people making
it impossible for traitorous governors to assume independence.

To sum up, we think that Gibbon is right when he says/i

that Mahmud was one of the greatest kings of the world. He
was an intrepid soldier and a consummate commander, a lover ;

of justice and a patron of learned men, a sovereign who laboured

for the peace and prosperity of his people and strove to extend

education and commerce. As a man, Mahmud was a person

of strict discipline and was not by nature cruel or avaricious

;

but was temperate and generous. He wu also highly religious

and of pure rigid faith.
.
The great and perhaps solitary blemish

in his character was, aooording to our view, his bigotted into*

leranoe. By this defect he was not only led to plunder temples

and rifle idols but even to destroy them and forcibly convert

people in the conquered territories. Firm faith in, and seal

for, one's own religion is not inconsistent with respect for the

religious beliefs and sacred edifices of other peoplea For this

reason Mahmud, in our view, ranks lower than Akbar in Ithe

list of great kings and can certainly not compare with Shivaji

who was as sealous as Mahmud in his own faith yet was
tolerant enough to spare the sacred structures of Islam and to

honour its holy men. This spot on Mahmud's character is

indeed so gmt, that it does not disajnwar in the multitude of

his good guAities like the spot on the moon in hern^s (Kali>

disa), but like poverty mars his many merits ( unnamed poet).

The plundering of towns and temples may be ezousaUe from the
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vi^Mliid>peini. ethics, and may be ingotien
bnt tiiP fomible obnvenion of people can not bejnstifiedor

excused fupm fteb^er view-point of humanity and can nerer

Jb9 interpretation of the Koran does
' not;countenance the forcible conversion of people, as even the

learned in;tbe:^Oran have lately declared. And Abo Bakrhad
;4bblared tbat' b should be permitted to retain

jhbit felil^ibn Q&iiay^^ capital tax. Yet religious

;J^ta|ioi^'^1in);^led Mahmud not only to destroy temples

and>i(lole,^t to;^oroibly convert hundreds and thousands of

’ ^i|ldds;ih;the ‘eon^ territories. It can not be denied that

miih hab tha^ and inviolable right to worship

(^d’'dh' the imaphe^^^ and from this higher stand-point

pi humani^jOne, can n strongly condemn \Saa forcible

Oonversibn ^ people. In the present progress of

;;.i^ljl)daaii^^<^^ay. even., condemn peaceful but active pro-

wpajnndb^ioiM^i^^ religion and time will soon arrive when

i^tiOna’'a»iU!<i^ite-^ha and even the necessity of stop-

miscdottal^ or other efforts for the conversion of people

'bj^ ibroe, But force especially, at all times,

nlbst be condemnied as infringing the most precious right of

man and we ue ..constrained to look upon the bigotted intoler^

;..ance of Mahmud which led him to forcibly convert thousands

I'TbijEIindus as a great blemish on the otherwise high character

of this great Mahomedan king.
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The greatest condemnation of Mahmud is oootained in the Oxford

History of India by Sir Vincent Smith which states ( p. 194). **8o fares

India was concerned, Mahmud was simply a handiti operating on a large

scale. He did not attempt to effect any perm anent conquest except in the

Panjab and his raids had no lasting results beyond the destruotion of

property and priceless monumects**. Mahmud's plundering expeditions

into India were so many and so successfui like those of Shirajii that One's

attention is fixed on these plunders and one is led to look at Mahmud
as at Shiva ji as a great plunderer, a successful bandit. Many historiaiis

have written in the same strain and said in derogation of him that be

merely plundered and did not annex, suggesting therein that annmtiOD

Is less heinous than plundering.. But is.it really so ? Is it not praetioaUy.

plundering other people of their immovable property, espOOially of'thefar

land which is the most valuable of all properties T And even if annexation

mean stable government, it does always mean better government. Indeed

Mahomcdan government'was not and could not have

ment than Hindu government. For that matter any foreign governmintia

worse than native government, for it always leads to h^?y taamtibnwM^
is equivalent to continuous, systematic and legalised plundering of ilm

people. That Mahmud did not annex but merely plundered Indian territo-

ries would be rather praiseworthy than otherwise. As a matter of fiscti

however, this statement itself is not correct «s we proceed to show. '

Let us see how like a consummate diplomat or ststesmon, Ma^dd
slowly extended his empire from Gbasni by gtodusioai^afto^

British did from their centres in Bombay,' Medirhn andf^te^
was originally king of Zahulistan or the torritory

again formerly belonged to the Rajputs and he was also/^governor orKh^
rasan on behalf of the Sdit ani emperors.

,
empirg'^

owing to the attacks of the Turkish hordes v

Khorasan and allowed Ilek-khan^ the Tuyk, to annex^
of the SSmSni kingdom beyond the Oxus, or Mawatonoahi^^

two powerful kings aopommodated each othw. From.Znbidfiftali; M
extended his dominion eastward and from JUiorai^
gradual absorption of the adjoining kingdornsL \Evadli|^.F

at onoe. Mahmud or his father first acquired Xubullsth^ t^^ annikisd

the lower part of the present N. W. 8VonMc« Firoivinto^

the adjoining territory and subsequently the northern portion vi

A

war and Wahind. These three provinces bel6:bgiiL> adhww^^
Jaipal, the Brahmin Shabi king of Kabul whO^iras alsp the

whole of the Panjab. We see how adroitly MelipM^teijdved

provinoes one b> one without driving him to

irilo firam Bonb».v gradmlly Mgiiirid on. dfartriol’- nilitejF' aiiot]i.r
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Brabmin ruler of the Decoan. AneudapBla, like Bajirso, was for a time
left in the porteesfon of the Paujab after the loie of hie provinoee to the
weet of ihe Indus, subject to a tribute. But the final oollieion came as it

was bound to me and both AnandapSla and Bajirao lost their kinadoms
which were finally annexed by ih'^ conquerirg power, \xhen Sir ITincent

Smith makes an exci*piioa of the Panjab, the largest part of Mahmud's
dominions in the east, he practically admits that Mahmud as a result of
his Tarious raids up to the twelfth expedition did annex vast territories

and effected permanent occupation. Nay more, Mahmud attempted to

eonsolidate his dominions by the forcible conversion to Islam of the people
of the annexed provinces. He probably realised the necessity of unity of

religious belief in the people as an important factor, in the consolidation

of kingdoms; and systematically carried out the forcible conversion of the

people : for example of Qhor on the west and Swat and Bajaur in the north-

eaetem comer of Afghanistan on the west side of the Indus. On the east

side, that is in the Panjab, it appears that the rigour of the policy of con-

version was not continued though even in the Panjab he converted forcibly

iiiitaay peoples especially in the westen pari contiguous to the river

Indus. Mahmud's statesmanship as a Mahomedan king in forcibly

aonverting the people of the annexed territories immediately in the vicinity

of his kingdom cannot be denied and Mahmuo thus not only annexed but

consolidated territories.

But it may be objected that Mahmud's later expeditions to Mathura

and KanauJ and to Somnath were mere plundering expeditions undertaken

with no desire of annexation or permanent occupation. Even this is not

correct. Distant provinces like Antarbed or Oudh or Gujarat cofild not be

at onoe occupied. It was necessary to gradually absorb them by the usual

method of absorption viz. first exaction of tribute and then final over-

throw, when the intervening territory wee fully absorbed. Thus the Bri-

tish first absorbed Bengal, then Bibar, then Oudh, and then the Panjab.

It must be remembered that when RSjyapBla first merely escaped, Mah-

mud reinvaded Oudh, conquered BSri and finally subjected him to a tribute.

It appears that this tribute was long paid by the Eanauj kingdom to

Ghaani, for we have epigraphio evidenoe which shows that the charge of

this tribute was distributed over the whole kingdom of Eanauj as a perma-

nent tax in excess ot the usual land tax. It is strange that scholars have

not understood the real nature of the tax called **Turu8hksdanda'* men-

tioned in the grants of this period coming from the territory of Eanauj

only. The Jhusi grant of TrilochanapSla dated 1026 A. D. does not men-

tion this Turushkadanda ; but all later grants, even those of the GShada-

vElas, mention it, who though independent ef Ghazni continued to exact

this tax, as despotic kings rarely give up an impost which has becomp^

usual and of long standing, though the necessity of it no longer exists. In

this Turushkadanda, we are reminded of the ehauth of the Marathas, for

the realisation of which they regularly maintained officers in the provinces

of the Mogul empire. It is likely that Turkish soldiers and officers also

remained in the country of Eanauj to coilect this tribute and it is thcee
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Turks whom Bhoja or Kar^a drove away as we shall relate In thelf
history. Wo have actuary ascertainfd the fact that Turushkadanda is

mentioned only in grants found in the Kanauj kingdom and not in any
grants found in the Chedi or Bengal territory and certainly not in

ParamSra or Solankhi territory viz. Malwa and Qujarat. We are,

therefore, assured that M ahmud did subject Kanauj to a pei*manent
tribute* which would naturally have led, in future years, to the annoiation
of that kingdom had the succeeding kings at Ghazni possessed his vigour
and continued his policy in the manner in which British policy consistently

worked throughout the nineteenth century. With regard to the raid on
Sonanath, even therein Mahmud had apparently an intention of permanent
occupation in the distant future. Surh raids, even if for plunder only, under-

mine the power of the plundered kingdom and make way for future annexa-
tion. We, therefore, think that it is unhistorioal to look upon Mahmud as

a mere plunderer without any design of permanent occupation. It is not

only against human nature, but also against history, when we see that he

annexed and permanently occupied the whole of the extensive territory of

the Shahis from Kabul to Lahore in the east and extensive provinces of the

Samanis in the west.

But granting that Mahmud led merely plundering expeditions into

India without any intention of permanent conquest, would it he proper to

describe him as a bandit as many historians have done? Such wrong
descriptions have actually led to wrong theories and to baneful results as
li well-known and historians should use such terms with care and depict

persons in their proper light. Two persons in history have suffered much
in this way. Mahmud and Sbivaji have uiually been called bandits and
plunderers, in consequence of, the large number of their plundering expedi*
tions and of their uniform success resulting in fabulous accumulation
of riches. 'But we forget that correctly speaking neither Mahmud nor
Shivaji can be called a bandit or a robber and if we do use the terms,

we do so without attributing to them the moral degradation connoted

by them. It must always be remembered that murder or daooity is not

only legally but morally reprehensible. 1 he story of Alexander and the

robber may be a very witty one but it inculcates a wrong theory. A
robber when he robs a fellow citizen acts against the tacit agreement
which he has entered into in acknowledging allegiance to a government

that he would not deprive a fellow citizen of his property except in due

course of law or of his life except in self-defence exercised within legal

limits. The relations of nations or peoples are subject to no such tacit

agreement. Indeed international law or custom has always recognized,

from the Bipst ancient times down to the present, the right of the stronger

* Tuniskkadsada It cx^afd bv tome at a tax on Tnrklab liltltrii bnt II was not

a tax oa Tukt bnt on all cnMIvalort In tb« villaSc. at appeart dtar ftrom the grantt

of Inam vlllaies of the time In Kanani territory.
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Bttlioa to attaok the weaker and d^re it even of iti independenee. The

law of the Imte, to speak plainlyt or of the fish as it fa aotoally oalled Id

aa inscription ofP8la kings of Bengal, has always been followed by nations.

The Digrijayas in ancient Indian history oan only be fastified on this

admiited right of the strong to humble the weak. There are no doubt

instances in ,history, of noble sovereigns who refusod to benefit by this

law and who rose superior to the temptations of power, a Maria Theressa

who refbsed to attaok Poland because it was weak or an Adoka who
after slaughtering a lakh of people in conquering Kalinga was so seised

by the feeling of remorse that he gave up war for ail time to come. But

these rare instances only prove the rule. It is only after the last Euro-

pean War that nations have become alive to the necessity and the pro-

priety of conceding the right of the weak to live undisturbed. But through-

out past history, we see that nations and kings have generally followed

the law of brute force by which the strong oan a^ any time and for any

reason pounce upon the weak and deprive him of bis land, property and

even independence. While, therefore, the robber is legally or morally

reprehensible, Alexander and many of his compeer conquerors cannot be

considered morally depraved, when they deprived other nations of their

liberty or property. And when Shivaji or Mahmud are described in his-

torical writings as bandits or plunderers, it must always be understood

that these terms do not convey the ordinary sense ofcondemnation con-

noted by them.

It must further be remembered that Sbivaji never committed murder,

even in his high mission of establishing Swaraj, And he plundered rich

cities In the Mogul or Bijapur territory only when be was at war with

them, and only after setting himself up as a d€ facto independent sovereign,

Tho right of belligerents to plunder the enemy has been recognised even

in the west. Indeed plundering weakens the weaker nation’s power of

defence and increases the stronger’s power of offence. England herself

has plundered enemies many a time. Drake and Hawkins plundered the

ships of Spain carrying gold from America to Spain when England was

at war with the latter country. Drake even plundered the cities of Ghili

and Peru without the excuse of war and he has not been described by

English historians as a bandit. The British :bave plundered the French

at Fondichery in Indian history aad have massacred and plundered the

townspeopleof Jhansi when that city fought and stood a siege in the

mutiny of 1857. And yet these acts cannot, legally and even morally, be

described or denounced as murders or dacoities. Mahmud or Shivaji

never plundered their own subjects, and they both punished robbers in

* The trae acoount of Alsalkhaa*a death ahewa fhat Shlvall killed him la aell defesci^

Shivall did not laaliSale tte mwder of Chasdnrao More aa he la btUtved hr mas?
Incledlni Jadaaafh Saifcar to have done. A hlatorical docsmeal raeciitlr foead ahowa
that the Chaadnrao More aopsoead to have beta maiderad waa aa adopted mlaor'

at that tfaae aad he eaeaped to Kalrl whta lawall waa attacked. For farther dctalli we
BUT refer the earloua reader toour Marathi paperea Chaadrarao More aad Shivall.
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their territories severely. Shiveji so far recognised his duty as a king that

he recompensed bis subjects whenever his own soldiers or even the soldiers

of an enemy plundered them.

It is, in fine* wrong both historically and philosophically to deseribe

Mahmud or Shivaji as a bandit in the ordinary sense of the term. Their

acts were committed as sovereigns and when there was an actual state of

war and they, therefore, do not come under the code of ordinary law or

morality. The law of nations as understood hitherto in the east and even

in the west has always conceded the right of the strong to attack the weak
for any ostensible reason and the victor has always exercised the right

to plunder the vanquished. The destruciion of Hindu temples and idols

may no doubt be oondero.ned from the higher stand-point of humanity as

acts of bigotted intolerance. But the plundering of cities and temples being

an act of war committed by one sovereign against another cannot be

described or denounced as dacoity even though it led to * the destruction

of priceless monuments ' and we are constrained to record our view that

even Mahmud, much more Shivaji cannot be properly described as a bandit*
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DOWNFALL OF THE PAHJAB AND KABUL
-APPARENT GAUSSa

Sind fell before the Arabs under Muhammad Kasim in 7J2

;

the Panjab fell before the Turks under Mahmud in 1009, and
Northern India fell before the Afghans under Ghori ^m il93

to 1200 A. D. The causes of the downfall in each of these

three oases were not the same; were in fact extremely different.

We have discussed the causes of the downfall of Sind in Volume
I and shown that Sind fell chiefly owing to the treachery <ff

some feudatories of Chaph and the pusillanimity of the

Buddhists. Sind was then ruled by a Brahmin and Panjab

also was ruled by a Brahmin king; but both D&har and
AnandapAla fought with the bravery of Rajputs. These ruling

Brahmin dynasties were practically Kshatriyas. And firom the

most ancient times when Drona fought in the Mah&bhftrata

war down to the time of the Peshwas, Brahmin kings and
chiefe fought as bravely as the Kshatriyas. Indeed Brahmin
soldiers also such as the Fandes of Northern India in the d^
of the mutiny fought as valiantly as other soldiers in the

British army. Curiously enough the saime accident befell

Dlhar as befell AnandapSla in their final hard contested battles

and the elephant of Dihar left the battlefield as that of the

latter did andwould not stop until it had thrown itselfinto a lake

and alloyed its fever. But accidents befall every man in his life

and are not.the real causes of downfalls ; as stated before fate

is an over-riding and common factor in all the concerns of

this world and in a historical survey of causes it may be

excluded from consideration. Though these two facts in the

ease of Sind and toe Panjab are almost identical yet the real

onuses of the fall of the Panjab ate different firom the causes

of the fall of Sind. In the case of toe former we read of

treatoery or defMtion of no Indian king or feudatory.

Perhaps toe Mahomedan historian Utbi, the Secretary, of

Mahmud, wbo innst have known all secrets omitted purposely

the mention of tuoh cases. But as in even Mahomedan
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hiii^es of Sind we have such a mention,

that in the ease of the Panjab tieaoheTy wm ^
oanses of its downfall. Nor was there any great difference of:

religion in the Fanjab causing pusfllanimity of the peoide.

explained in the last chapter of Volume II, India it this ttNie

was under one and the same religion viz. Bindulsm, without

the feuds between ‘ Vaii^pavism ’ and ‘ iSalVism ’ which later

distracted that religion. As stated therein, Ihdia at this time

was in the happiest condition of having one religion, Bhddhism
being dead and Mahomedanism being, yet far Off. India

also blessed in other respects in the tenth century A. D. and was
at the height of its strength and prosperity from which as Itotn

a summit there was bound to be a descent by thie laws of nature.

The historian has to find how this descent came on.

Various causes are assigned by historians or are usually

imagined by people in this connection ; but most of these; in

our view were non-existent or are not the real oansess. Thus
Lane-Poole remarks “ To the contrast of union and disuniohr

north and south, race and climate was added the zeal of the

Moslem and the greed of the robber Saobau thinks that the

princes of Northern India were too narrowminded to see the

danger and to unite (preface to Al-Beruni). Sardesai states that

Mahmud knew that there were small kingdoms in India which

were constantly fighting with one another and that he had a

large army which he had to feed and employ somehow. How
these various views are, in our opinion, not well>fbunded, we
proceed to discuss at length.

That the Hindu kingdoms in India were not alive to the

danger and did not unite is not a fact, as we actually see in

the history recorded by Mahomedans themselves. A new and

dangerous religion had come to the firontiers of India long

ago viz. in Sind in 712 and the Hindus then, under the first

Rajput warriors of Mewad and Sambhar, as shown in Vol. II

pp. 5 and 01, offered a most stubbmn resistance to the Arabs and

stfu^ed their onward march for ever. Three hundred years later

came the Turks fired with the fanaticism of nhis proselytes and

establishing themselves at Hhasni began to humss' the Hin^lfia

and destroy their templea Nay tire Hindus Had im expi^li^e
of what was coming on, 60 years before, w1ien

‘
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flit ‘teksn bF YakuM^Lau and his governor destroyed a

flunioas Hindu temi^ at Sahditwaad and Bai Kamln of Kabul

was staggered at the sacrilege (B. 11. p. 172). The Hindu kings

were, therefore, alive to the danger foom long experience and

did thrice combine, brought large armies larger than those

which Mahmud could oppose to them; yet foiled. The ideu,

therefore, that the Hindu kings were oblivious of the peril and

did not unite is entirely against the foots.

Hor was there any real need for this union. The idea

that Hindu kingdoms of this time were small is not correct.

The Shahi kingdom of Kabul and the Panjab was for more

extensive than the small kingdom of Qhazni which was rOled

by Sabuktagin or in his early days by Mahmud himself. That

kingdom should alone have been able to destroy Ghasni if it

had been well prepared. The kingdom of Eauauj was more

extensive and more powerful still. Indeed that kingdom, as

Arab travellers relate, kept four armies constantly in the field

which were so powerful that they could have taken even

Multan and driven the Arabs out of Sind. The kingdom of the

fihitfiHol king Dhanga was not insignificant and though

Rijyapila of Eanauj had follen from the example of his great,

ancestor Bhoja, Dhanga the king of Ealangar and Gwalior

was powerful enough to be able himself alone to destroy

Mahmud. It is geneiwliy not known that Mahmud’s kingdom

at time was small and his army also was comparatively

inconsiderable. It was also not drawn from one nation, the

soldiers Lntng ThAo, Afi^ns, Kurds and Persians who were

at war with one another. Mahmud indeed did not como

with an overpowering force of barbarians like Zangis or

Timur who with Mcghl horsemen of one race numbering

seven or four swept li|e tomedoes over Asia foom the

to the Indusand wrdught destructioninfiveyearswhich

five hundred yean were unable to repair (Gibbon). Mahmud’s

army was undoubtedly small compared with the army of

Jaipal, as even Mahomedan historians relate, in the first great

#pii even in the second with Jinadapfila. Nor was it

more united than the Hindu army so as to oppose union to

jiimptmt. The contrast (rf norfh and south also did not exist for

GHiasai wasopposed toKabul ; and the aoldierB of Jaipal ofXUml

u
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weie unquestionably Aifehans yet unoonTerted and uneonverted

A^sdwns oould not haye been lees valiant than Moslem A<jybiMi«.

Even a differenoe of race Turk and Aryan did not, in our
view, make any diffetenoe in the fighting qualities of the two
armies. It is indeed a oommon fsllaoy by whioh barbarians

from the north, Turks and Afghans, are believed to be more
hardy and valiant than the Aryans of the Panjab and Bajpu*
tana. This differenoe of race may have been one of the oauses
of the defeat of the Marathas at the battle of Panipat at the

hands of the Afghans of Abdali, for as a matter of Ihot the

inferiority of the Maiatha compared with the Afghan in

physique, ferocity and valour may be admitted. But no such
difference existed or exists between the Turks and Afghans
beyond the Indus and the Aryans of the Panjab and Bajputana
so far as history or even present facts tell ua The Jats and
Rajputs of the .Panjab, whether Sikh, Mahomedan or Hindu are

even now among the finest soldiers not only in India but in the

whole world; and they were all Hindus in the days of

Mahmud. Even now the Panjab is the chief recruiting ground
for British Indian Army. The Amritsar Gazetteer states

(p. 33) that the Sikh Jats of the Manjha territory can show
men who in any country the world oould be deemed fine

specimens of the human race. And as for the Rajputs of

Rajputana, they have signalised themselves against Turks and
Afghaneand Moguls and Persians in many battlea The Ratbods
ofJaswantsing had even held Afghanistan under their sway for

several years, in the days of Aurangjeb. We may believe,

therefore, that so far as physical strength and valour were
concerned the soldiers of Jaipal or Anandapftla were not at all

inferior to the Turks and Afghans of Mahmud.

Sir Vincent Smith, without actually disoussing the oauses
of the frdl of the Punjab, suggests them in the remade * a new
power, novel in religion, in social customs, ideas and mefliods
of warfare appeared on the scene Supericnity of arms and
of discipline is one of the most potent oauses of the prevalence

ofoneifstion over another, and it may be'mentioned here that

India was bound to be conquered by the IMtish:owing to their

superiority in arms and discipline, their arttUery and their

batClfcliona But this factor did not exist in favour of' the
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Mahomedans at this time. Firishta is guilty of anaohronism

when he mentions ' tops * ( cannon ) as being used by

Mamud, in the same way as he mentions Delhi and Ajmer as

opposing Mahmud, since cannon had no existence in the' days

of Mahmud as much as Delhi Ot Ajmer. From the article

** Gunpowder *' in the Encyclopaedia Britannioa, the following

facts appear: 1 Ou^wder is believed to have been invented

either by a Gierman about 1345 or by Roger Bacon about 1225

A. D. 2 Gunpowder was not known to the ancient Ghreeks,

Hindus or Araba They no doubt knew some incendiary

process which they used in war but they did not know explo>

sives and had neither guns nor cannon. 3 History does not

record the use of firearms in India except at the battle of

Fanipat by Babar. We are thus assured that Mahmud had no

firearms and relied on the same weapons of war swords,

soimitars and lances, as the Hindus; and Mahomedan poet-

historians expatiate on the merits of these only (Elliot Vol. II)

as may be seen in Utbi or Baihaki. Indeed if there was superi-

ority in weapons it was on the side of the Hindus. They

knew, it is clear, how to make good steel. The iron pillar at

Delhi is a wonder even to the modems (who are surprised at

its manufacture in a way that it does not rust); and Indian

swords were prized by the soldiers of Mahmud. Utbi poetically

makes the sword of a Turkish soldier exclaim “ I am a Hindu

of a good family " (p* 216) thereby referring to the better steel

of that weapon made in India, and we find that in the plunder

of battle-fields swords and arms of the slain Hindu soldiers were

objects of special attention.* We do not think there was any

superiority ofdisciplineon the side of the Mahomedans or that the

Mahomedan army had been disciplined in the mcdera sense.

Their horses might have been better as Afghanistan and Persia

produce better hones as even Rijatekhara notea But Rajputana
horses were not bad and imported And>ian and Persian horses

oould be had in plenty. In fact the Pratiltoia emperors of Eanauj,

coming Horn Ri^putana as they did, were well-known for their

cavalry and they were for that reason called Hayapatia And the

Hindus hadonepowerful arm in addition viz. thedephant which

* PEaiab pradacM Idm at Kalrttajh tmd Bhmi lad Nlsamabad act wAknowii for

Iht iiedlaat awofda whloh art manolactarid fhtra rroi now aa mr bf kaowp from
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the Mahomedani did not poaaeas. Evan the Tmka anbaequently

coveted this ann and developed it; for we see Sabuktagin

and Mahmud using elephants against tiie Turks of Ki^’
gar And using them with effect (Utbi). It is curious to note

that while the Hindus oould not use the elephants against the

the Turks of Mahmud, Mahmud oould use^ same eleidiantB

against the Turks of Ilek*khan with great effeoi This is

sufficient to prove the great generalship of Mahmud and the

inoompetenoe of India’s commanders. How Mahmud made,

the Hindu eleidumt arm ineffectual we are not told by

Mahomedan writers though we are told by Greek historians

how Alexander discomfited the same arm of Porua It may be

noted that even after Sabuktagin and Mahmud had begtan to

use elephants in their armies their drivers remained Hindna
In foot during a succeeding reign at Ohasni the Hindu drivers

of elephants were remiss in their duty and were severely

punished (Baihaki). Strangely enouedi at the present day this

art is wholly lost by the Hindus and elephant>drivers are all

Mahomedans now (E. 11 143).

It is, therefore, difficult to conceive how the method of

warfore of the Turks was different from that of the Hindus
unless we take into account the extreme cruelty with which the

Turks treated the vanquished. It is undeniable that of all

nations the Hindus in their history behaved with the greatest

humanity fowards their conquered foes. They never massacred

even the fighting population as the Turka under Mahmud did.

When we say that Mahmud was not cruel, we compare him
with other Mahomedan conquerors, especially the Mogul
Zangis or Timur. Compared with the conduct of Hindus when
conquering, his metiiod must indeed have struck terror into

the hearts of the less cruel people of India. Fi^diting men were

usually massacred and innocent people were enslaved and
carried info captivity and towns and villages were often

destroyed. Even in European history we find war oonduoted

with for more cruelty both in tmoient and modem times.

Even the Greeks and <he Romans were very cmd in the treat-

ment of conquered foes and massacre and endhtement were

the constant concomitants of conquest in war. In this

sense Mahmud’s method Of warfofs was novel': but this cannot
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be tneted as one bf ilie oauees of tiie downfell of tin Fbnjbb.

We are trjing to find ont why the Hindu amiee were.defeated

;

though no doubt the terrible oonsegueneee of one defeat miid^t

impair the morale of Hindu soldiera in eubeeQuent enoonntera

The political ideas of the Turks and the Hindus were

almost exactly the same. Both had no idea of representative

government, though the Hindus may have had fliem in pre*

Qupta days of rights of people or of responsibilities of kings.

They knew only one form of government vis the despotic and

had no idea of a nation in the modem sense. There.1 was no
feeling of nationality or of patriotism. The kings beoame

kings by heirship or by the favour of Ood manifested by giving

success in battle. Neither the Turks of Mahmud nor the Hin*
dns of Jaipal fought as the Oermaiu and tire French foui^t in

the last Buropean War under the Uifii impulse of nationality

and patriotism. It caimot, therefore, be supposed that a feeling

of strong nationality which always prompts stubborn fighting

gave the Turks the success which they invariably achieved

;

for such feeling never existed among the Turks who only

fought for Mahmud. They were fisd^ting not for a nation

but for a king. No doubt the seal of Mabomedanism supplied

the idace of patriotism and the religious fervour of the

hewly converted Turks and Afghans was a great factor in

tile success of Mahmud. But this does not constitute a novelty

of ideas nor would it have been a cause of the downfoll of (he

Panjab had it been opposed by an equally strong religious seal

of.the Hindus. Lastly we do not see any novelty in the social

manneiB of the Turks that contributed to the do^imfaU of the

Hindus. Even in mannins as in ideas the Turks were praotioally

like the ffindus who opposed them, ^e Hindus of the Panjab
and Kabul then were flMd><«aterB and rmt vegetarians and
even at this day Panjab is less vegetarian than the other pro-

vinces of India. The Hindus were not beaf-eaters no doubt,

but that can not, in our view, have oonMbuted to any extent

to the foil of Elabul and the Panjah
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DOWNFALL OF THE PANJAB-PROBABLE OAUBBS.

The causes of the downfall of nations, peoples, or kingdoms,

have always been a subject of deep interest to histmians both

in ancient and modem times ; and historians have formulated

different theories in different oases which cannot have unl>

versal applioatiom The fall of Greece before Rome, of Rome
before the Gfoths and of Constantinople before the Turks present

different aspects and must necessarily be assigned to different

causes. Even in India, as said before, the causes of the fall of

Bind in 712, of the Punjab in 1009, of Northern India in about

1200, and of Southern India about 1300 A. R., are different and

Indian historians have the difficult task of explaining in each

case the probable causes of the downfall of each. Yet the

general observations of the great historian ofthe downfall of the

Roman Empire have a perennial interest and supply maxims
which are of universal application. Although the causes of

the fall of the Roman Empire in the West are actually different

from the causes which can properly be assigned for the fall of

the Panjab, the observations of Gibbon will help us In our

present inquiry to a great extent.

The natural impulse to "assign fortune of Rome as the

cause of the misfortune of Ghreece” had to be first overcome in

the manner in which Polybius a great historian of the Greeks

did it by showing the deep foundations of the greatness of Rom^
"The unique oonstitutioif of Rome which united the freedom

of popular assemblies with the wisdom of a senate and the

executive powqrs of a regal magistrate, the oath ofmttitary

service of ten years imposed on every oitisen in the cause of

the country which continually poured into the field young
freemen and soldiers, the military system of Rome with its

remarkablw legion superior in active strength to the Mace*
donian phalanx, these institutions of peace

,
war explain

acccrding to Polybius the success of a pec^c incapable of

fear and impatient of repose. The ambitious design of conquer-
ing the world was attempted and Mihtored and the perpetual
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iolationof ]iutioe.wMmsintaioed by tliapolitfoal ytrtaesof

prudenoaand oottrage". Bat even this gnat woild ampin
deolinad and fell. "It was the nataral and inevitable effeot

of immoderate greatness. Prosperity ripened the prinoii^e of

dem^. The causes of destruction multiplied with the extent

of conquest. The victorious legions in distant wars acquired

the vices of mercenaries and first oppressed the mpublic and

then violated the purple. The emperon wen reduced to the

expedient of corrupting the discipline which nndend the

legions formidable alike to the enemy and the sovemign, the

vigour of the military government was nlaxed and the Roman
world was overwhelmed by a deluge of barbarians'*.

"The introduction or at least the abuse of Christianity

had some infiuence on the fell of the Roman Empire. The
clergy successfully preached the doctrines of patience and
pusillanimity and the active virtues of society were dis<

couraged ; the last remnants of the military spirit were buried

in the cloister ; a large portion of public and private wealthwas
consecrated to the specious demands of charity and devotion

;

the soldiers* pay was lavished on the useless multitudes of both

sexes who could only plead the merit of abstinence and chas-

tity. The Church and even the State were distracted by reli-

gious fectionsi the attention of emperorswas divertedfromcamps
to synods."* The Roman world was oppressed by a new species

of tyranny and the persecuted sects became the secret enemies

of the country. **
( Gibbon by Bury IV p. l72-S). This extract

is rather long but these observations and some others in this

chapter are of everlasting interest and validity ; and although

the oauses of the fell of the Panjab with which we are immedi-

ately concerned are enttely different from the causes which

led to the fall of the Western Rm&an Empire, they afford indi-

cations which are viduable not only in ^ inquiry before us

but in the more important question of the causes of the fall of

India in the days (ff Prithviraj with which we diall have to

deal at the end of this volume.

If we take into view the condition of tim Hindus of the

Panjab a^ Modems of Ghasni and seehow frur the former

were inferior or superior to the latter in those respects which

oontribqio to &e strength or weakness of kingdoms, we shall be
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•Ue to arrive-at a eoixeek idea of the jtiobaUe oaueee of tiie

dowufUl of the Paojab. We have eeen lhafr the To^ went

not more united than the Hindne; indeed disunion was as

mndi a bane of the Turks as of the Hindus and Htbit desori-

bing the disunion among the Turin beyond the Qras, quotes

the verses of toe Koran “ Their power is very great between

them if they are united but their hearts are diverse. We have

sent enmity between them and hatred for ever” The Turin
were again as oivilised or rather uncivilised as the Hindus
using toe same weapons, having no pc^nlar assemblies and

no national spirit and without legions or phidanzes.

Hindu kingdom of the Panjab was not again so large, Ifloe toe

Roman empire, as to fall by its own weight. The Turin did not

attaok India in overwhelming swarms like the Goths and the

Vandals# Moreover the Turks were not more warlike Or of

stronger physique or more inured to toil and exertion than the

Afghans of ]^bul and the Rajputs of the Panjab, who oroosed

tlmm in the beginning. Indeed the Hindus of the Panjab were

used as sddiers by Mahuiud bimself and his suoeessors in their

battles and in tbe battle fought by Mahmud against Ilek>khan

king of the Turks beyond the Ozus Hindus fbught hmvely on the

side of Mahmud. Hindu kingdom of the Panjab was not

further ill'govemed and there were no traitors who assisted the

Modema And finally Mahmud’s kingdom of Ohasni in toe

beginning was small oompared with the kingdom of Kabul

and the Panjab ruled by Jaipal and his army must have been

aleo comparatively smaller than that of the latter. There even

do not appear to be anyjbotions, religions or political, to di.s-

hraot the attention of Jaipal. These apparent causes of superio-

rity in the^ one and decay in the other being absent may
be kept out of mind and we will see in what reqMOt the Tartu

were superior to the Hindus or the latter inferior to the former.

I The foremost superiority of the Turiu was in the

personality of their general Mahmud. We do not generally

realise toe value and power of personalitiea As stated before,

nature pfbduoes fiom time to time men wlur by their mental

and physioAl power ohanie the destinies of khogdfuaps or the face

of the human worid. One Buddha or one Jaiil was powerful

enoui^ to turn half toe wod4 towards peaee, one Mahomet

couUluinlha dllMrliatf ttlwi^ finoe In toe
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pioptagtttion of truth. In tile field of polities we see tiie

immense infinenoe of one ShiTati who seonied fadependenoe to
tile Marsths pe<q;ile for two oentnries and establiahed their repu*

tation for eyer. It is our firm oouTiotion that without the

personal faotor of Shiyaji the Marathas oonld not haye aohleyed
what they aohieyed and it is our firm opinion that without
Mahmud the Turks oould not haye oyerthrown the Hindus
of the Panjabi The oase of Midunud is ezaotiy similar to

that of ShiyajL Endowed with indomitable courage and
indefatigaUe energy they both formed great designs and
had the necessary resourcefulness and resolution to put their

ooncaptions into execution. Nobody at the time of Shahaji

epnld haye thought it possible to free MahftrSehtra tram

the yoke of Mahomedan role by. destroying the Bijapur power

in its immediate yioinity and defeating tbe immense imperial

Mogul armies of distant Delhi. And yet Shividi formed that

seemingly impossible plan and carried it out in his own life-time

by his unique powers of organisation and his immense
mmal force. N(dx)dy similarly could then haye thought

that the small kingdom of Ghasni oould destroy the powerful

kingdom of Kabul in its yioinity or defeat the imperial

armies of distant Kanauj. Yet Mahmud in his high ambi-

tion oonoeiyed that bold design and by his energies and perso-

nal infiuenoe put it into exeoutiorL Shiyiqi stands no

doubt on a higher moral pedestal than Mahmud as he deyoted

his energies to the noble task of fiteeing his people from

the thraldom of a foreign power and religion, while Mahmud
oonoeiyed and carried out the project ofenslaying other people,

of conquering other kingdoms and imposing upon them a

foreign religion. All tbe same, itimost impossible purposes were

formed Iqr both and aohieyedW both by unique qualities Both

had in the beginning only a small army and a nucleus kingdom

;

but both increased them by their reoouroefulness and their power

of organisation. Shiyaji indeed bad a yery small army
inheidted from his fether ; yet he eyentually organised a striking

force that could defeat eyen the imperial Mogul armies and

plunder rich Mogul cities. Mahmud did tbe same and created

,

an army which at the close his life amounted to a lakh of \
foot, half a lakh oflu^ and 1800 elephants as stated before.

16
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Mr. Saidesai thinks that Mahmud had already a large fotoe

which he had perforce to feed and employ in conquering India.

But this does not seem to he true though probably he had at the

beginning a larger force than Shivaji had. But even if he had
a large force, if he had been incapable, what was there to

prevent him from disbanding it gradually ? And whence was
the money to come, even ifTurk or Afishanturbulent spirits were

available in numbers ? The plunder of temples and idids came
in later. And whence did Shivaji get his resources f Even the

men whom he had at hand for turning into soldiers were peaceful

Mivalas. The greatness of great men lies indeed in their power

to find men and money and to train them and use them in the

proper way. The greatness lies in the undiaking resolve and

the burning desire. " Get up ” says VidulA, in the famous

Mah&bhSrata episode, to her whining son defeated and dispose*

essed of his kingdom. “Get up with the firm resolve of

fighting and getting your kingdom back and you will find the

men and the money you want. “ The organizing power and

the moral ascendancy of both Shiviqi and Mahmud are apparent

in their training up their people so as to fit them for tough

fighting and make them ready to die for them and further in

keeping the trenchant weapcn they had forged under due

control. For, as Gibbon has said, legions become dangerous hot

only to the enemy but also to their master. Where national

feeling dobs not exist to restrain or defeat the ambition of

traitorous governors and generak, they can only be kept in

their proper sphere by the overpowering personality of the

master. When the dominating personality is removed, the

formidable army becomes the destroyer of its own master as we
actually find happening later on in the case of the incapable

successors of Mahmud himsell Many feudatories became

independent and a king of Ghazni was seized and blinded by
his own generala The very formidable nature of the striking

machine forged by Mahmud or Shivi^i and tire successful use

of it by them for tiieir own purposes, prove the immense power

which th^ wielded over the hearts of their soldiersand captains.

Looking to the opponents of Mahmud, we dF not find any

men of great capacities as general or organiMr. Jaipal no

doubt acquitted himself honourably and valiant^ in Ike task
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bsfora him. But what was there to prevent him from organiiing

a strong army when he beonme aware of the danger? Indeed

what was there topreventhim from the beginning from maintain-
ing a powetfal anny against all eventualities ? Itbthe first duty
of every king or state to maintain a strong army capable of de-

fending the pe(q;>le against internal foes or external enemies. And
Jaipal had ample materials at hand in men and money. Indeed

Harsha who began with a moderately sized kingdom and who
eventually conquered the whole of Northern India maintained

an army, only one arm of which consisted of 60000 elephants.

And he maintained this vast army without plundering any
towns or temples. And yet he had immense riches to bestow

in charity on Brahmins and Shamanas at his five-yearly alms-

giving festivals at Prayftga. The great defect of' the Hindu
kings opposed to Mahmud both in Kabul and Kanauj was that

they appear to have neglected their armies unlike their predeces-

sors Bhima and Bhoja. The soldiers’ pay, in the immortal

words of Clibbon, was perhaps lavished on the endowment of

temples and the decoration of idols ; for we read of no large

standing armies at both places. The Arab travellers of the tenth

,

century A, D. recorded that India was famous for its. armies, i

That fame was belied by the Indian kingdoms in the eleventh ^

century. The kingdom of Kabul and the Panjab was extensive <

enough to support a strong army and Jaipal need not have

soutdit the aid of neighbouring kings and collected a confederate

force. Even this confederate force failed because it had not a

great general to lead it; a Duke of Wellington to match

Napoleon.* It is sometimes thought that a confederate army

can not fight with the strength of a single army. This is not

true, as we actually find that confederate armies won on the

plains of France both in ihe past and in the present century.

There must be no doubt one controlling mind and we have

stated that the confederate armies of India were under the

single leaderdiip of Jaipal or Anandap&la. But they failed

because they were no match for Mahmud and timy failed for

other reascms also which we proceed to notice.

« Th« Oxford hbtonr of Bidia br SmUh atelM ihat Onomtaltnta irmT WMM iB MM
brVbalMImofAiiMr. IfofartaMMhrvf (lad aa aofoailir for tUa. dad fob VIhA

tfoi tt htltd la aollawwa aaa dtaal coMatnr.
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L The weakness of ttie leUgioos feeling of the Hindus
had a great deal to do with their defeat in the Panjahi The
dominant binding sentiment on either side was not national

but religious, as has already been stated. But while the

religious zeal of the Mahomedans was stubborn and orerpower*
ing, tile religious sentiment of the Hindus was weak and almost
apathetic. It was to be expected that the zeal of the Moslem
and the greed of tiie robber would be equally met by the fervour

of the Hindu and the indignation of the robbed. Not only,

were temples plundered and idols rifled of their jewels' but
hundreds and thousands of Hindus were foroibly converted.

It is, therefore, natural to expeot that the Hindus would have
fought with all the exasperation and the courage of the defiled

and the despoiled. And equally matched as they were in number
and civilization, perhaps even superior, they Should not have
accepted defeat. But the zeal of the Hindus has always been
mild for various reasons. For one, he is usually tolerant It

is a oommon experience that while a Mahomedan’s exai^ra^
tion is most acute at the least insult offered to the Koran or to

the great Prophet a Hindu quietly listens to any abuse of the

Veda or of R&ma and E^ishpa. A Hindu is again by habit

inaggressive. The Hindu religion has always preaohed Ahinsft

and the Hindu is accustomed to pacific modes of life. Thirdly,

the Hindus had wrong notions about their id(fls ; and probahly
still have. ' As stated before, images have no miraculous powers
and when the idols themselves were found to be powerless, it

would be superstitiously thought useless for man to resist where
even the deity has thought fit to submit. But it must be re*

membered that an image after all is an emblem and if the

emblem is insulted it is not the metal or the stone that is

insulted nor the deity which it represents, for it is above all

insult. It is they who are really insulted, who believe in that

emblem. 'When the face of the statue of Queen 'V’ietoria was
tarred in Bombay, it was not the marble that was insulted nor
the good Queen Viotoria but it was the Brititii nation whioh
was, and ifhioh was intended to be, insulted Whioh had set up
the statue. But by a wrong philosophy orrathatby supersti-

tion the Hindus thoufldit the deities powerless fli^nst Mahmud
who was bound to snooeed as it was destined that the Sanitana
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Dbanna was to offei in the Kali age. Bneh leaeoning natuial-.

I7 aoted upon the minds of the Hindus moM Ibioibly when
aooidents aotually happened whioh woiked against them and
they did not fight with that lesentment and exaspeiation whioh
should have animated those whose temples had been deseorated

and whose houses had been dishonouied.

IL Secondly, the fall of the Panjab may also be attributed

to the political apathy of its people. Unfortunately for

twelve centuries before this, Panjab had been ruled by foreign

kings. It may be said that for twenty centuries from the time
of Porus down to the time of Banjitsingh, Panjab had no kings
of its own. It was ruled by foreign Hindu or Mleohohha”mlers
from the time ofAlexander to that of Mahmud, by Macedonians,
by Mauryas, by Sakas, by Baotrian Ghreeks, by Eudians, by
Huns, by Kashmirians, by Sihdhis, and lastly by the Bbahi
kings of Kabul and after Mahmud by Mahomedan kings of

Qhasni and Delhi for eight centuries more till the Sikhs gave
to the Panjab native kings after a foreign rule eitanding over
two thousand years. When Mahmud conquered the Panjab,
there was no political consciousness awake in the minds of its

people. Though Aryans the pec^le had lost all desire’, even if

they had the ability, to enjoy selfrrule or independence and
&ey did not demur to be ruled by a Moslem Turk from Ghasni
instead of a Brahmin Afghan firom Kabul. They were apathetic

to the change of rule that wi^ coming upon them and they
did not resist with that stubbornness which belongs to a people

fighting to preserve independence. Panjab was thus lost to

Mahomedans in one battle. Kingdoms have no doubt been
lost in one battle in western history also. TCnglgnii indeed waq
acquired by William the Oonqueror in one battle. But while
the iwqple of England made the Norman kings their own, the
people of the Panjdb were made their own by the Mahomedan
kings of Obasni and the Panjab was praotioally sliced off from
India in 1009 as Bind was in 712 A. D.

It may hers be objected that these two causes oah be
assigned as the causes of the downfsll, mot only of the
Panjabi but of aU-bdian kingdoms; indeed of most Aaiatio
pet^il'e. This Is^ doubt true and we shall hiave to mnition
these oausss also when disouaring the oanses of the downfall
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of Northern India at the end of Book VII in this very volanie.

The weakness of the religions feeling of the Hindus and their

ptditioal apathy are their dominant oharaoteristlos oyer the

whole ci India. But what we wish to emphasise here is that

while those other causes which chiefly led to the downfall of

the Bajput kingdon^s of Northern India about 1200 A. D. as we
shall show later on, did not exist in the Panjab vis. intemeoine

flghting and rigidity of caste, these two causes which alcne

existed in the Fanjab operated with greater force there than

elsewhere and are thus the only causes which can be assigned

to its downfall How this is so we proceed to explain at

length. The religious or political tendencies of peoples are

the results of historical development and are capable of ex-

amination and explanation.

The Panjab had no doubt been the home of Vedic Aryans

fimn the most ancient days ; the place when the Vedic hymns
wen mostly composed and sung at saoriflces, the place when
eysn later Vedic civilisation develcped. QSndhftra and

Madia an the lands of PSpini and Atvapati the teaohen of

grammar and philosophy. The Upanidiads contain many re-

fnenoes to the Brahmins and Eshatriyas of these famous lands

on the west and the east of the Indus. But the ** land of the

five livers and the shcth Indus *’ subsequently became a home

of Buddhism, next only to Magadha. Buddha himself preached

successfully in Afghanistan and the Panjab and later on

MahftySna Buddhism was evdved under Eanidika in this

land. Furudiapura and Takshatilft two places of Vedic fame

became centres of Buddh^ learning. The Panjab, therefore,

though originally the home of Indo>Aryaiu ( and even now it

is pte-«ninently Indo-Aryan as Sir H. Bisley found from facial

nMasnismenife taken at tM oeiisns of 1901 ) was less sbPng in

tbs Hindu sentiment than the rest of India even in the days

of the present MahiUikrata of 250 B. 0. ( See note ). It oon^

tinned to be so in the days of Siuen Tsang who in *630 A. D.

recorded tirat Eapita or Kabul with Nagar (Jalalabad) and

TTdyIna t Swat ) with Taxila were entirefy iBnddhist, while

Peshawar and tto Fanjab were half BuddhUd ( ifs Vol. 1 p. 48X

Oasts whidb was weak even in Vedic tiiiios became still

weaker in Buddhist dayn BMhmanism developed in the land
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of the Saisevatl and oaete gathered strength in Upper ^dia,

while it remained fluid in the Fanjab "where a Brahmin

would become a barber one day and a Brahmin again on the

next ”( See note ). When, after Harsha, Buddhism was orer^

thrown in India by the efforts of Kumftrila and Sankara

and modem Hinduism was eyolved, Buddhism no doubt dis-

appeared even from the Panjab, but the Hindu influence from

tiie south was too distant to correct the laxity of caste and food

prevailing there. And we can thus see why at the time when
Mahmud conquered the Punjab, the Hindu sentiment among
the people was particularly weak. The people lacked that

intensity of faith in the VarnStrama Dharma which charact-

erised the people of the Qangetio valley and tiiey consequently

did not resist forcible conversion with stubbornness and

ceased to worship the idols which Mahmud had broken with

more ease than could have been expected of a Hindu popula-

tion possessing all the physical superiority of the Aryan race.

As regards political apathy the Panjab at this time was

also in a worse condition than the rest of India. Ho doubt

political consciousness had been dormant not only in fire

Punjab but all over India from the most ancient times. The

political ideas indeed of all Eastern peoples are even now yet

undeveloped. The idea that the country belongs to the people

and not to the king is only slowly developing in recent years.

The usual pditical conception under despotic rule is that the

country belongs to the king and not that the king belongs to

the country. The king, therefore, need not be from among the

people. The Vedio Aryans had more advanced political ideas,

it must be admitted, for the people then in reality form^ the

aatlmi. InYedie times ttie country and the king wmc belli

named after the people, ^ 'peoples' named in the singulsir

denoting the king and in the plural the country; e. g; Madras

l^ftlva, Kura, PinchBla etc. Even down to the di^ of

Alexander, there were nations or peoples in the Punjab among
whom there were no kings. The MMsvas, the Yaudheyas, the

dilvas, and others according to Arrian were without kings; and
had the. republican form of government. These p^les ara

oall^ gapas in the Mahibbirata. Whatever mvf be the csee

in Yedio or epic days, in later times, however, the kingly fonn
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of government beoame the mle throng^ont India and the

oonntry with its people oame to be looked upon as the king*!

property. Nationality oonld not develop under suoh a form of

government But wUle in Northern India there were native

kings and there was some national feeling alive, in the Fanjab

owing to long oontinnous foraign rule even this modioum of

national feeling did not exist and the people were entirely

apathetic as to who ruled them. This is tire reason why the

people generally offered no resistance when AnandapUa lost

his battle and they quietly acknowledged Mahmud as ruler.

For these reasons thus vis: weakness of Hindu religious

feeling and political apathy the Panjab fell easily before the on*

daught of Mahmud. Political consciousness is awakening

under the British rule and the changed aspect of the wh(de

civilised worid. But if the Hindus of the Panjab widi to

maintain flieir position in the struggle of faiths in that

province, they ought to strengthen their religious sentiment,

abiding as it is even now, and develope it into a force equal to

that of Sikhism or Mahomedanism.

It may perhaps be asked were there no Eshatriyas in tho

Panjab'at that or any previous time and if there were, why did

they not attempt to establish their own kingdoms ? That the

Panjab is predominantly Aryan is, as stated before, undoubted
aud there were then as now, thousands of Edratriyas and
Yaityas ofAryan blood in the Panjab. But the massacres of fight-

ing populations which Alexander and later conquerors systema*

tioally perpetrated deprived the Panjab of almost the whole of

the ruling class. The representatives of those valiant clans of

Eshatriyas who opposed Alexander, of the dibis, the Mftlavas,

the Madras, the Yaudheyas and others then survived (and still

survive) in the Panjab. But they had become agriculturists

and often heads of villages according to the Apaddharma rule

for the Eshatriyas presoribedSin-tiie Sm^itis and specially in the

PariAaia Smriti (SeeVoL II page 183). The Eshatriyas of

the Panjab, valiant and sbleAwdied as they were, had thus long

lost tiiieir anoient special oharaoteristio vii{; the desire and ^e
determination to mle others and not to be -raled by otbMs, the

* Itvarabhiva ' noted in the Bhagavadgita as belonging to

Xdiatrlyas and they ceased to care who ruled, so long as they
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ipwserved a «»t of semi-independenoo in tbeiv Pillage life.

Snob lamindan were not dietuibed bjr any ruling power, wbe*

iber Greek, Kudum, Hun, or Turk nor by Kasbmir Or Bind

wbiob ruled from a distance. This, bowever, led to a gradual

dietinotion betweeu tbe ruling Kdiafariyas and ibe agricultural

Ksbatriyas wbicb is still recognised id tbe Fanjab. Tbe former

in fret are tbe Rajputs, i. e. sons and descendants of ruling

families wbo never cultivated land and wbo always ruled

even if it be in one village if not more. This ruling passion of

tbe Rajputs immortalised in the minimum demand of Yudhi*

shtbira from Duryodhana " Give us five villages one for each

brother and you may keep tbe rest of our kingdom,” this

ruling passion of the Rajputs to rule and never to be ruled led

the surviving Rajputs of the Fanjab to emigrate to the sub-

montane hills on the eastern border of the Fanjab or to the

deserts of Rajputana and to countries still southward

and eastward. As shown in Volume II, the Rajput ruling

frmilies of Rajputana came originally from tbe Fanjab

from whence they had to retire in consequence of the inroads

of Greeks, Kushans, Huns, and Turks. Notably the Chaubans.

tbe Faramiras, the Bhfttis and even the Rathors earner from the

Fanjab, and at the present day the Hindu and even the

Mahomedan Rajputs in the Fanjab still declare that they belong

to these olans. The BhStis dispossessed of Zabulistan by the

Tui^s spread over the Fanjab and founded a kingdom finally in

Jaisalmere in Rajputana. The fine Janjuas of the Salt Range
(nowMahomedans) are believed to be Anavaes or descendants of

Anu and are the most valiant Ksbatriyas in the Fanjab. These
and other warlike modem dans are the ancient Kdiatriyas who
l^reserved their independence becoming headmen of village

and even agricnlfri^rts. :

But these in nneient times did not oare to establiah

kinidy mlihg fiunilies because the alien Mleobha mlem always
accepted the reli^on of the conquered and in effect became
native kings. Justmthe Normans coming as oonquerorsbecame
one with ttte oonqqered beingalready ofthesame rdigionasthe
Saacoui«Mid Britoils, so tiie Greeks, the Kashansi the ^akas
and the Huu beeioae in India Buddhists or Vaidipavas and
latterly Ifihiraknla was a staunoh l§islva and their rule wag

17
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iwrar fait aa » foialgn rala^ Tha kiii0B ot of
mpA of Kabul wbo latav on rulad tha Punjab wara Hindua and
ona with tha paopla in maanan and oivUization and wara
navar felt aa fonign ralera. Whan tha Tu^ oonquarad flia

Fanjab tha diffaianoa of religion indaad mada tha foreign rule

inttderabla bjr the destmotion at templea and idola, and
Uahomadan rule was also generally more oppreeaiYa, as we diall

show later on, than Hindu rule. Yet the land*owning valorous
Kshatriya tribes of the Panjab mada no effort to astaUidi a
kingdom of their own for another reason and that was the

foroibla oonversion of many of these tribes. The eonveisiOD of

almost the whole fluting population of wastam Panjab has
introduoed a faotor of oleavage in the paopla of this pioyinee»~
thamostwarlike in the whole of India'~whidhhasunfortunately
mada it tha most unfitted to attain self>rula. Why these tribes

did not strenuously resist foroible oonversion may be explained

by their human desire to escape massaore and by their natural

affection for their land and hereditary headship of villagesasalao
by their weak Hindu feeling. The superstition of the Hindus
that persons onoe defiled by eating beef and other l^inous
offenoes oannot be taken baok into Hinduism made tiie cleavage

permanent The sympathies of these Mahomedan population,

though originally Ediatriya by raoe and still observing certain

Hindu customs, naturally went with the Mahomedan.mlers;
and the PiUijab was again inoapable of establishing a kingly

line of its own, until we omne to the Bikh rulers of the eigh>

teenthcentury. Sikhismindeedresistedand eventuallyoonguered
Mahomedan oppressioh by organising itself by a system akin to

^ eonsoription of aneient Oreeoe and Borne or modem
Germany and Bkanoe. Gura Govindadng saw tire neoessi^ of

transforming every l§ikh into a wfidier and tha martial qualities

of the pao|^ of the Punjab naturally aided him and enaUed
him to transform Sikhism into a militant religion like the

Mahimiedan religion itself. We have traoed the history of the

Panjab down to the present day to drow why its people were
and are pdUtioally apattietia How modem environments will

aet upon the politioal oonaoiousness of the paoj^ now triply

dUivided Into ICahmnedans, Hindus and fe outsile the

seeps of our work and must bs left to theTpolltiOid thinkers of

tfes present and tiba future.
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Tb* fMuwns why Hindu kings of Northom Hidis did not

nttemirt to ostabliflii thdr rale over the Panjsb may be briefly

notioed. »We have already seen that half the popnlation

of the Panjab was ICahomedan now and did not eneouxage

each attempt Slariimir was then not strong enough nor

Eanauj, to make the attempt The Chauhans of Sambhar
were at a distanoe and finally no great hero arose among them
who oonld attempt this difficult task though Vlsala nithad he
lived long enoufifl!. mi^t have made this effort whioh he

expressly said he had left to his desoendents (See his inserip-

tion noted in Ohauhan ohapter).

NOTE—MAHXBHZBATA ON THE LAXITY OF RELIOIOUS
FEELING IN THE PANJAB.

In the Karon Parra ohaptara 40 to 4S we hare a apirlted dialogue

between Karpa and Saljas the former depicting the bad mannen and the

rellgioua laxity of the people of the Panjab and the latter offering no

defenoe praotloally. This ahowe that the people of KryBrarta or modem
Vm P. and Delhi looked down upon the Htndna of the Panjab In the time of

Alexander and auooeeding centoriea* ** In their honaee people laugh and
dance eating beef and drinking wine eating alao Saktu and flah. From the

Madra ooontry and in QSndhSri (beyond the Indna) purity haa die-

appeared* In the Mantra or charm agalnat aoorpion*bite they a'ay * I will

not aaaooiate with a man from Madra ooontry; thia poiaon of thine ie

deatroyed*' (chap 4S). In ohapter 44 we hare *' One ahonld not go to the

Vdhika oonntry in whioh the fire rirera and the aizth Indna flow aa it ia

unpnrified by the Hlmalayaap by the Ganger, by the jnmna and the 8ara-

arati and aa it ia void oftne religion and oleanlineaa. The eaten of beef

with garlio and the drinken of lipnor prepared from rice jangry are

Indeed void of good breeding. That coantiy la called Aratta and ia roid of

religion; one ahonld not go there; it la the oonntry of thoaa who areVrltya
(withont religiona oetemoniea and withont the aaorifioea). If yon drink

water in Tngandhara town or atay ia Aohyntaathala or bathe in the pond
of BhntalaTyaghow wlll yongo to heaTea? An Arya ahonld not realde

for two daya in tiie.Jmtta Vihika oonntry where a Brahmin beoomea a
Kahatriya and then a Taliya and then a ^ndra and Anally a barber and a
Brahmin again**, dalya only replied that there were good and bad men
in every oonntry.
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THE SUOOEBSOilS OF MAHMUD

Although the Faojsb with Xabul did not foim part of

Hindu India henceforward, we must give a short account

of the kingdom of Ghasni during the reigns of Mahmud’s
successors, with such references to Hindu India as are found

therein in detail. The history of the Ohaznayide kings is

given in short by the Tabakat-i-Nasiri written by Minhaj-us>

ira] a learned man who was I^si of Delhi and its empire

under several kings and lastly under Nasiruddin and Ghiyap

suddin Balkan (Elliot II p. 260), and who wrote this history

and dedicated it to Nasiruddin about 1250 A. D. A detailed

gOBsipping account of the reign of Masa'ud written by Baihaki

who was almost an eye-witness ofthe eventshe describes and who
wrote about 1050 A. D. is also available and is very informing.

From these two we give below a short history of the Ghazna»

vide kings, who followed Mahmud, with such references in

detail to BUndn India as are found therein.

Mahmud’s two sons Masa’ud andMuhammad were bom on

the sameAay from different mothers. Masa’ud was so strong

l^sioally that his mace could not be wielded even by Mah-
mud but he was unruly and turbulent Muhammad was, on the

other hand, gentle and promising and therefore in the good

graces of his father. Believing Masa’ud would oppress the

pw^e and the army, Mahmud bad named Muhammad as

his successor and the permission of the Ehalifo to add his

wune in the Xhutba had been obtained. When some officer

«i|^sed his condolence to Masa’ud privately, he in the usual

^ffhoinedan spirit observed ” The sword is a better guarantee

throne than documents A^^ events actually happened

iwl^ i^n anticipate Masa’ud was governor in Xhorasan,
himwaif, At the time icff their fM^S|r’s death, and

against his brother Muhammad edfo meanwhile

of Gba^pii, in the same W’sy as Mahmud
Bat nnlike Mahmud,
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Maaa'ttd blinded bis defeated biother and aiw^ra k«pt a
oloae priaoner. And when he became the master of the ezten-

aiya empin of Mahmud he leooveied all the sums Muhammad
had distributed among his officers, even by torture. . If Mah*
mud resembles Shivaji, his son Masa’ud resembles Sambhiji
almost in eyeiy respect. The latter was as powerfiil idiysi>

oally as Masa’ud and he too after his father’s death defeated

BiQaram and killed his mother. He ruled Tigotously for

about ten years and was eventually seized 1^ Aurangseb and
cruelly put to death. Masa’ud met a simUar tragio end aftmr

reigning vigorously for about ten years. Both Sambhiji and
Masa’ud were strong in their religious beliefa Masa’ud per*

seouted heretics as Mahmud had done and also led some
religious expeditions into Hindustan.

The ordered nature of government inherited firom Mahmud
appears firom the interesting details given by Baihaki as to how
ministers were appointed with the most elaborate ceremonies,

how the Sultan consulted the minister in every matter and
how correspondence passed betweenthem through the private

secretary and how regularly written orders were passed. The
Indian province was administered through a Easi' and a
commanden>in>chiefboth ofwhom resided at Lahore. "The East
was the head of the civil administration and collected taxes

and dispensed justice while the commander>in*chief made war,
took tribute, seized upon elephants and chastised refractory

Hindu chiefs ’’ (Elliot 11 p. 118). When Ahmad Hialtagin was
appointed oommander-in>chief of Hindustan, he received a
royal Ehillat, "royal verbal orders and a written out diploma.
Then an oath was given to him and he put his signature to his
bond that he would serve faithfully and these papers after

being shown to1^ kingtyn^ven into the oharge of the record
keeper ’’ (EUiot U p. 119X It is interesting to note that some
refractory troops and slaves, liberated with leteers of freedom,
were handed over toHialtagin for safe keeping and employment,
but they were not to be sent beyond the Chandrabhlgl river

or mix with the Lahore army. Probably if they went to Lahore
they would neats mischief in that capital and perhaps going
beyond it into Hindu independent territory they would create

more trouble.
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One of fhe duties of the oomnumder was to make raids into

Hindustan and to holleet tribute from ThalcuiB,the refraotory

turimlent semlndarsalready described who belonged to the Esha*

triya caste. And Nialtagin made a raid into Hindustan going

as far as Benares where Baihaki states that even Mahmud had

not gone. This makes it certain that Mahmud went as far as

Bari only when he conquered Bftjyapkla on the Rahib which

must be some river in Oudh (Ohaasar or Gomati). There was

a quarrel between Nialtagin and the Eazi (the civil and the

military powers in India under the British too sometimes were

at variance and caused loss and finally the constitution ofIndia

placed the military authority under the Qovemor general).

The minister had told Nialtagin that “he was the generaUs*

simo of Hindustan and the East had no contnfi over Mm ”

(BUiotlL p. 128). And Nialtagin quarrelled with the Eazi
and led an . expedition into Hindustan with the consent of

Masa’ud who had sided with Ahmad in his quarrel.

The expedition is thus described by Baihaki: “ He crossed

the Ganges and marched by the left bank. He suddenly appear-

ed before Benares which belonged to the territory of Gangs.

The city was two parsangs square and contained plenty of

water. The army could only remain there from morning till

midday because of the peril. The markets of the drapers,

perfhmets and jewellers were plundered. The people of the army
became very rich and carried off gold, silver, perfumes and

jewels and got back in safety This evidence coming firom

almostan eye-witness andunquestionably acontemporary,places

the raid in 1033 A. D. It shows that the city was in the posses-

sion of GAngeyadevs Ealschfiri of Tripuraa powerful kingwhose

army was probably near, and who was much feared as he was

known to to a powerful king. The bazar contained shops of

drapers, perfhmers, and jewellers which trades are still thriving

in ^narea And the statement that Benares had plenty of

Water means that well-water and pond-water was plentifhl

in the o||y whidi is situated on a hind^ bs^ the Ganges or

in the country round Benares away bom tike riyer.

nis sucoessfhl raid (ff Nialtagin tnrnfid l^ and he

began jto form sdMmes of folding an iudipbndent kingdom

and fo engage TuriEoman siiidliia direct frw Tultoy. The
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Kali, how«T0r, reported the matter to Masa'ud, who dismiaied

Nialtagin and sent a Hindu oommaiider to arrest him alive if

possible. Eventuallj Nialtagin was defeated and pursued by

sottiy Jats on the Indus and killed. This and other events

show how powerfhl generals and slaves beoome as dangerous

to the master as to the enemy.

The employment of Hindu soldiers and generals, even on

occasions of trust, shows that Hindus had already risen to

posts of responsibility under the Moslem rulers of OhasnL

Their great bravery is extolled even by Moslem writers.

This employment of Hindu soldiers began in the days of

Mahmud himealf. Indeed Jaipal maintained a force of 8000

Hindus at Ghasni for some years and Elliot himself thougd^t it

curious that Hindu soldiers should serve as mercenaries under

their bittenst persecutors ( E. IL p. 448 ). But considering the

religious and political apathy of the Hindus described before,

one need not wonder that Hindus have always accepted service

under foreign governments and have always sought and obtain-

ed distinction by loyalty and efficiency. This early credit

gained by the Hindus is noted by Elliot who mention several

instances of their employment by their bitterest persecutors

such as that of Siwandrai employed by Masa'ud against the

nobles who <qg)08ed his accession ( Sawand with his soldiers

was killed in the battle ) or Bijai Bai, a general employed even

by Mahmud and called again by Masa'ud's successors ( Elliot

£1. p. 60 ). This instance of Jats killing Nialtagin shows the

loyal service performed by Jat subjects for their king.

The successful raid of Nialtagin shows the weak state to

which the kingdom of Eanauj, no longer an empire, had been

reduced. BijyapKla was,i^ady dead and was succeeded by

Triloobanapftia who made a grant at Frayiga in 1026 as already

stated. But PriQrtga must have, like Benares,gone subsequently

into the possession of Gfthgeya, who, as will be stated in the

history of the Ealaohuxi kings, died at PraySga. We do not

know how long Triloohanapila ruled and who succeeded him.

A king Tatahplla ismentioned in a broken insoripton published

by Oolebrooke in. his essays (II. p. 278) wherein he is

Mj. iiniia«ajiilhirtmittt not ParameOvara. He made a
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gmnt in iha Kausambi Mandala south of ths Jumna and south-

west of FmySga. Eanauj held undoubted sway in Oudh but
the Turks of Ohasni emboldened by the raid of Nialtagln

made further raids into Oudh. The improbable story of Salar

Masa’ud, Mahmud’s sister's som may at least suggest the cer-

tainty of many raids by the Turks especially in Oudh where the

scene of Salar’s story is laid. It is believed that Salar Masa'ud.
had his head-quarters at Saraikh in the present Bara-Banki
District ofOudh and firom there made raids in several directions.

Many districts in Oudh contain sacred idaoes supposed to

belong to that saint These raids took place probably from

1038 to 1050. The story of Sftlir is not wholly a fiotioot as we
find from a Rathod inscription found at Badaun ( Ep. Ind. n

fid) that one of the kings MadanapSla made the raids of any
Amir impossible. We will comment upon this inscription at

great length elsewhere in another connection. The date of

this insoriptidfr is not given and that of Madanapftla cannot,

therefore, be fixed but we think this is a reference to the raids of

Nialtagin or S&lftr Masa’ud, who must have passed into Oudh
via Badaun. The Hindu Rajput kings of India resented these

raids on their sa<ned places particularly and. as we shall show

later on, Bhoja of Malwa ( 1840 A. D. ), £arna Ealachuri of

Tripur and lastly Ohand'ra GShadavkla drove out these Turks

and others mentioned before from Upper India and “ freed the

country of its oppnssors ". The last king took Eanauj and

established a powerful Hindu kingdom there, the effete Prati-

hSra line thus ending about 1080 A. D. These later PratihOra

kings, as drown already, were tributaries of Qhazni and levied

an impost named Turushkadanda on the villages in their king-

Ann which under the Q&hadv&las continued to be realised

though not paid to the Turks.

This is a digression, thoui^ a necessary one, and we may
resume our ruurative of the Ohunavide kings. Baihaki

relates that one year a sudden ‘flood of the Ohazni river did

great havM in the oity and bodily carried away the bridge on

ifc ^Hie fi^ of Ohazni built by Yakub-i-lais apd his broiher,

however, stood firm. Masa’ud, who was a mathbrfflMoian him-

self built a new bridge over the river of one stelMndous span.

He also built several new palaebs and splendid gudena
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But iiutpite of good qualities he was endowed witii, viz.

personal strength and valour, learning and oare for his people,

Masa'ud was unfortunate and was destined to loose the greater

part of his kingdom, *' In what was Amir Masa'ud destitute ?
"

asks Baihaki. Servants, offioers of State, lords of the sword

and pen, an overwhelming treasury were all his, but destiny

decided that he should live a reign of pain and vexation and

that Ehorasan, Ehwarisan, Bd, and the Jabb&l should depart

from his bands
’* “ The prince made exceeding exertions and

oolleoted large armies. He passed sleepless nights in ooii>

temptation of his schemes, yet his affairs were ruined ” ( Elliot

II ). Probably the cause may be found in his excessive in*

dependence of opinion and his refusing to accept advice. The
trouble began in Ehorasan where Mahmud himself had allowed

some Turks to settle. Prince Maudud, Masa’ud's eldest son,

was as usual appointed governor of Ehorasan and Balkh, and

in his time Seljukian Turks rebelled. The Ohazni army was

defeated. The province was also invaded from the north and

the minister and other officers advised Masa’ud to advance

personally against the Turka He, contrary to their advice,

insisted on leading a holy expedition into Hindustan and went

and invested the fort of H&nsI which lay to the south of tbe

Sutlej and in the present district of Hissar. Masa'ud thus tried

to extend his dominions beyond the Panjab. This invasion

took place in 1037 A. D. It cannot be determined who was in

possession of this fort and the district. Tbe Hissar Gazetteer

(p. 19) states that this fort of Hftnsl, which is a very old place,

was in possession of Anuraj son of Visaldeo Chibamana and

Teshtapftla the son of Anuraj was driven out and he then

founded the Hsdft dynasty of Boondi.* But as we shall see

in tbe history of |he ChftluuiiftPas later, their king at this time

wasV&kpati and Qaurishankar Ojha states that the Boondi

Chauhan dynasty was descended from Asar&ja, twelfth king of

the Chauhan line of Hadul. Whatever the name of the person

who held the fort, he was a Ch&hamftna no doubt and he fought

valiantly. Baihaki describes the siege as follows

“

Fights

were constantly taking place in a manner that could not be

« It !• diiUcutt to know w'lenc-* &t4<etiKnt U taken.

18
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weeeded in sevnitF. The gairiaon made deepente dttbnoe»

In the viotoiione (Moalem) anny, the alaTee of the honeehold

behaved very gallantly. At last mines were sprung in five

places and the walls brought down and the fort was stormed

on Monday ten days before the close of Babiul*avval. The
Brahmins and other high men were slain and their women and
children carried into oaptivity. All the treasure that was
found was divided amongst the army. This fort is known in

Hindustan as the virgin fort ”. ( E. IL 140 ).

The above description brings out two new facts. First the

mining of the walls ; when we hold that gunpowder was not

known in those dasrs. it could only have been carried out with
some other explosive ; but what that was it is difficult to say.

Secondly the slaughter of Bndimins was an advance on the

severity of Mahomedan fighting in the days of Mahmud ( Utbi
never mentions it in his detailed account, possibly by ovet^

sight ). The Rajputs of Northern India were men of a different

spirit than the Eshatriyas -of the Panjab. They were accustom-
ed to rule and never to be ruled. It appears that the fort and
the district was retaken by the Tomars of Delhi, who were
then rising to power under the Chauhans, in 1043 A. D. as

Firishta has related ( Hissar Gazetteer p. 20. ).

Masa’ud, on returning to Ghazni, found that he had commit-
ted a mistake. While trying to extend his dominions south-east,

he had lost the most important province of Ehorasan in the

north-west. It was Mahmud alone who could vigilantly

watch both east and west The Seljukian Turks taking advan-
tage of Masa'ud’s forces being engaged in the distant Hindu-
stan attacked and seized Ehorasan. They were even preparing

now to advance on Ghazni and Masa’ud was perturbed. He
resolved upon retiring into Hindustan with all his family and
treasure and gave orders accordingly. Frantic xemonstanoes
were addressed to him by his nobles, generals and officers and
even by his mother. But Masa'ud as usual was inexhorable and
unamenable to advice. It is strange to find that this deoision

of the bi^ve king was based on astrology. Ouriously enough
the Turks and. even the Arabs wdre strc||^ believers in

tttrol(Ky* like the Hindus|i^ thoug^ Maho&dt had strictly

* Al'Buuii hlaiHtt wa* »a utiolesw i*wmu Mtiesnsir,
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lofbiddm oonsultiiig the stan. '* The prime miniiter wisely

remonstrated that if hie lord went into Hindustan with his

ladies and his treasure when the news would be known
among friends and enemies, everybody being desirous of

increasing his power, calamity would befall him*'. But the

ill-fated Masa'ud exclaimed “ This dotard does not know what
he says. That is right which I have determined. 1 am ready to

acknowledge that you have written through affection for me.

You must wait for further orders ; far that which I see you can-

not tee, He handed over the city and thefort cf Ghaznito the Kotvai

Bu-Ali and remarked "My son Maudud, the minister and a large

army will be away. Whatever may happen, in the spring I will

settle the matter in another way. The aalrdogera have declared

that my atar ia not prqpitiaua during winter." The Eotwal

urged that the ladies and. the treasure should be secured in

strong forts, but the Sultan replied that he had determined that

they would remain with him and prayed to Gk>d to grant

him peace and welfare in his journey to Hindustan (Baihaki

E.n.p.52).

The Sultan wished to avoid the evil influence of his star

by going into Hindustan, which then still included, as it

incudes even now, the warmer country to the west of the Indus

with the cities of Wahind, Mirminftrft (?) Bersbaur and Eiril (?)

(E. n. p. 150); but the evil star destroyed Masa’ud even in

Hindustan, ^e Tabakat-i-Hasiri relates that Masa’ud was

seised by his own rebellious Moslem and Hindu slaves as he

was going through the Maigilan pass (in the hills between

Bawalpindi add Attook, a few miles to the west of Hasan
Abdal) and imprisoned. They liberated the blind Muhammad
whowas in custody and placed him on the throne. Masa’ud was

taken to the fortress of Gur and there murdered. This tragic

end of Masa'ud reminds us of the tragic end of Sambhaji who
too like Maaa’ud lost the large MahSrftshtia territory acquired

by his father md had left to him a distant province Eamatic

for refuge as Hindustan was left to the kings of Ghazni. Both

though endowed with great courage and learning and strong in

religious seal came to grief by their obstinacy and unamena*

Ullty to good advice. The unfortunate end of both shows how
immwMS resources are no avail without the capacity to use
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them ; and the greatness of Mahmud, as that of Shivaji, appears

in the faot that he aohieved greatness even without any

great lesouroes in the beginning.

We have given the history of Masa'ud at some length

because it brings out the greatness of Mahmud by relief and

because the two important expeditions* into Hindustan took

place in his time, one to Benares and the other to Hansi

resulting in further acquisition of territory for some time. We
will now go on to the history of the remaining kings of Ghazni

which we give in the briefest manner, with such references in

detail to India as occur therein.

Muhammad was king only for six months ; for Mandud, son

of Masa’ud flew from Balkh, where he was governor, to avenge

his father’s death. Taking possession of Afghanistan he went

on to Hindustan, defeated his uncle and took him and all his

children prisoner. They were all killed as also the Turkish and

Hindu slaves who had seized his father- He returned to Ghazni

and ruled for nine years. His sons were incapable and the

officers and nobles raised one of them Mahmud and his uncle

Ali together to the throne. But both being incapable, complete

disorder prevailed. After two months they were sent to a
fortress and Abdul Rashid, a son of Mahmud, was raised to the

throne in 444 H. (1050 A. D.). Alp-Arslan, the Seljuk king of

Iran and Ehorasan advanced against Ghazni but was defeated

by Tugril, a fearless slave disciplined under Mahmud, who was
placed at the head of the Ghazni forces. When he returned

victorious, he killed the Sulten Abdul Rashid and ascended

the throne himself. He killed eleven other princes and ruled

tyrannically. After forty dasrs of misrule, he was killed by a
Turkish silahdar or arm-bearer (a term of general use in

later Indian history) on the throne itself.

Only two princes remained imprisoned in a fort and
Tugril had sent a messenger ordering their dispatch alsa The
seneschal at the fort cautiously delayed the execution of the

order fpr One day only and a pigeon-carrier brought the news

* A third is mmtioncd In which MCi:n*iid It tild to hiTC on the SarnsYtti

InKathmfr. But Baibaki dees not ntcnffcitt ft akd we do not think ttWeiaanrSarasvatl
rlYcr In iCashtnir nor docs the TaraginI ntentt^thlt iavesion.
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of Tttgiirs murder. The liyee of these prinees were time fnrtu*

nately saved and both became Sultans in suooession vis. Fam>
khjad and Ibrahim* Both ruled justly and kindly. Ibrahim

was a very religious man isnd translated the Koran into Per-

sian. He had forty daughters and thirty six sons: so that the

royal family was again fulL These daughters were given in

marriage to learned persons by the Sultan and one of them was
married to the grandfather of the author of Nasiri Ibrahim

was like Shahu and ruled long (42 years) dying in 492 H.

(1100) after a peaceful and prosperous reign. His son Masa’ud
reigned even more justly and liberally. He abolished exhor-

bitant taxes throughout Mahmudi dominions and Zabulistan

and remitted all tolls and imposts throughout the empire. Li

his reign a religious expedition into Hindustan was led by bis

Hi^ib who crossed the .Ganges and “penetrated to a place

where none except Mahmud had gone **. The year and the

place are not mentioned. But this makes the raid of SftUr

Masa’ud improbable for Mahmud did not go beyond Bari in

Oudh. This king died after 17 years of reign in 509 H. (1118).

This makes the raid into Oudh the last under an Amir and

probably this is the raid referred to in the Badaun inscription.

Arslan his elder son succeeded him but was driven away by

his younger brother Behram by the aid of Sultan Sanjar who
was his maternal uncle. But his reign though long (41 years)

was unhappy. The governor of Hindustan twice rebelled and

he had twice to attack him, once near Multan and another

time in the Siwalio hilla The rebel was, however, eventually

destroyed. The Ohori ohMs in his absence becmne powerful

and took Ohasni which they destroyed by fire as will be related

later in Ghori history. B^ram retired into Hindustan but

when the Ghoris departed itom Ghasni he returned. His son

Khusru succeeded him in 552 H. (1159 A. D ). As the Cbori

chiefs had shaken the Ghasni kingdom to the foundation and

as Khusru was a weak kihgtsA horde of Goss Turks attacked

and captured Ghasni and leti&isid it for twelve years, when

they were driven out Iqr GdiiSBuddin Ghori. Khusru as usual

retired to Lahore and ruled ihere for seven years. His son

Khusru the mild ruled in LahcttU for some time but he was

taken prisoner by MtfhaihJhhd Ghori in 587 H. (1191) and
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•Fentnally put to death with hie aonbgr order Ohiasnddia
Ghori in 598 (1206 A. D), when the line of Mahmnd ended.

The history of the Ohasnavide kings fotoiUr exhibits the

great evils to which despotic systems of government are ex-

posed where there is no national sentiment to check them*

There is always a rule of succession recognised in every

country and in the west there ate fonhal acts of succession.

But when ambitious and unscrupulous persons are not pre-

vented by the strong national sentiment of the people from doing

mischief, murders of kings and sometimeB of possible claimants

to the throne are often ppiBmitted in such frightful manner
and number that birth in a rc^al family becomes indeed a cala-

mity. In the history of Hindu kingdoms such scenes are

rarely met with though national sentiment was absent in them

also because probably the Hindu nature is, for well known
reasons, less evil and more law-observing.

We here close this book and will give a detailed account

of the Ghoii kings who supplanted the Qhaznavi line, when
we come to the history of Prithvlri^ in the last book as they

overthrew him and finally conquered India. It is further

necessary to add that there must have been many raids by
Turkish adventurers into Hindustan, besides the one described

above, as will appear from the history of the several Bajput

kingdoifis given in the following book though they are not

mentioned by Hahomedan historians.
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We find the following interesting information from a paper by Mr.
Thomas in J. R. A. 8. IX p. 67 and XVII p. 157. It may be stated that

every king in Qhasnii and generally in Indiai struck coins in his name
commemorating bis coming to the throne. Wei therefore, find coins of

Alptagin. Sabuktagin, Ismail and Mabmud showing that they became
kings in Qhasni in this order. But in all these coins the name of the

SSfDfini emperor, Mansur or Kuh, is also inscribed showing that they were
subordinate kings of the SSmSni empire. Mahmud first assumed indepen-

dence as his coin dated 369 H. (1000 A. D. ) first omits the mention of a

88m8ni king. The first coins of Mahmud describe bim as 8aif-nd-dowla

a title given him by Huh in S89H. ( 995 A. D.) then as Al-Amir-Yamin-ud-

dowlat-va-Amin-ttl-millat, a title given him by the Khalifat later as Malik-

ul-mamSlik, and finally simply as Mahmud without any title when he had
really.become so great as to require no titles. He never calls himself^

strangely enough, 8ultan or GhSsi. The title Sultan first appears in the

coins of Ibrahim (coins 4658 H. or 1061 A. D.

)

Mahmud*s coins are found in bilingual form also, for the use of his

Indian subjects. The legend in DevnSgari is interesting and shows that

Indian Pandits were at the court of Mahmud. It is as follows.—

They bad made Mahmud *an incar-

nation of Mahomet and identified the prophet again with the Atyakta,

though sometimes the simple words Wt «ifWl 8*^?^ Vf ^ are found.

These coins were struck at Lahore. There were mints at Lahore, Ghasni,

Nishapnr, and three or four more places in the west. There was no

mint at Kabul.

The Ghasnavi kings copied the Kabul 8b8hi coins struck in the name
of 88mantadeva with reeumbent bull (Nandi) on the obverse and horseman

with the name of Mahmnd or Masaud on the reverse. The Hindu bull

was oppied on Maudud’s coine and also later on in Ibrahim's coins dated

488 H. (1041 A. D.) The cobw of Sabnktagin and Mahmnd approaimate to

the coins ef the Hindu kings of ^JEbbal in weight. It seems that 8bahl

Brahmin kings* eelns. were of silver (called dirhams) and Ghasni and

Niahapor mint coins were of gold (called dinar); and copper and small

silver coins beloiig both to Hindu and Mahomedan kings.



HOTB 8:-SPBLLINC AND MBANING OF SOME

MAHOUBDAN NAMES.

Name

1 Alptagin (Turki)

or Alptigin

2 Sabuktagin «t

3 Mahmud (Arabic)

4 Muhammad n

5 Shihabuddin it

6 Kutttbuddin »•

7 Ghiyasuddin i.

8 lyaltimish (Turki)

9 Al-Betuni (Arabic)

Sijelling adopted ^eaping

Alptagin Alp (trong) and Tagin or TIgla

(wreatlar)

Sabnktagin Babuk (aotiw, axpenditloua)

Mahmud The praised

Muhummad The praiset. (The name of the

prophet is given as Mahomet)

Shihabuddin The shooting-star of religion

Kutnbuddin The pole-star of religion

Ghiyasuddin Supporter of religion

Altamash The lion ( ?

)

Al-Baruci The outsider (T)

We may add that the names of certain towns and

as follows in this book vis :-Kbora8an, BIstan, Balkh.

oi justioel, Nisbapor Ghis appears to be a Sanskrit name) and Bokhara.



BOOK VII.

THE THIRD SET OF HINDU KINGDOMS

CHAPTBB L

TH£ OfilHAMlNAS OF SiMBHAB ABD AJMBB.

One of the fsAous Rajput clans of the preceding sab*period

which still flourished in this sub-period and indeed attained

to greater glory was the Chfthamftnas of S&mbbar. We have

given the history of their rise in our 'second volume chapter

III Book IV ( pp. 90-97 ) and shown that the first king who
established a kingdom in S&mbhar, otherwise called the

Sapftdalaksha territory (of IH lakh villages), was S&manta and

he became.famous by his vigorous opposition to the invading

Arabs from Sind about 7S0 or 778 A. D. His successorsdown to

the last Pfithvlrftja had constant fights witii Mahomedans and

maintained the struggle with great vigour and obstinacy. Wo
have also given in Volume 11 the genealogy of theOhfthamSnas

of Sftmbhar from O&vaka I, the next important king, to

Dnrlabha whose Hanha stone inscription dated V. E. 1030

(A. D. 973) has been found. In this volume we will give the

genealogy of the Ghthamtiuw from Durlabha onwards to

F^thvlrija their last king and emperor of India. The whole

genealogy is given in the Bijcfiia inscription published by
Eayirtja ShySmaldas in J. R A. 8. Bengal LV and the same is

examined Kielhcm in Ep. Ind. VoL VUE and also dis-

cussed by Bai Bidiadur Gaurisbankar Qjha in his Hindi edi-

tion of Tod’s Bijastiln (p. 394). The value of P^thvlrftja BSsB

as history is almost nil according to most scholars, as has been

19
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jnroYed by many inscriptions found since Tod wiote his gieat

history. The OhShamina genealogy, therefore, and also the

dates given by Tod mainly from Ffithvirftja BStf are naturally

inoorreot and we have to rely for oorrreot genealogy and dates

on inscriptions and such dates as can be guessed for particular

kings by calculation. The Bi^putana Ghuetteer Voi. in B (page

6S) gives a genealogy of the ChShamftnas based on the Bijolia

inscription but there appear to be a few inaccuracies therein

which according to our view require to be corrected. We will

here give the genealogy of the ChShamanas of Sftmbhar from

Durlabha onwards down to Prithvlr&ja as we conceive it to be,

with probable dates, side by side with the genealogy given in

the Bajputana Gazetteer for comparison.

Bijolia Insc* 8L 1836

1 Durlabha A. D. 973

8 OoTinds \a. 988)

6 VllkpM
(0. 1003)

4 YlryarSma

5 driohandra

I
(c«1033)

Bajputana Gazotteor

1 Durlabha

2 Oorinda

3 Vsipati

4 Son v/jayarama

.
1 .

6 Sinhata DHaala 7 visala aliaa

(o. 1048) VigraharBja 111

(o. 1063) m. RBjadeTl

> 8 FFithvirSia I (o. 1078)
m. Basalyaderl

9 Ajayadera (o. 1093)

m. Saumalyadari

10 Arporsla or A9B
(0.IIO8)

5 Durlabha
T

6 Vigraha

7 FfitliyirBja

8 A)aip8la

9 Ar^oraja
son or grandson

lOVIsala orVigraha
I

11 Prlthviraja

Jagadofa

It I^iUribhatall

U IHgrsliapSls IV
alias yiwla
Ins.U«SA.D.

1

U Somsdvua

13 PidthTlrRia

IS BomssTara
IiiSiUe8A.D.

14 PrithsifSia in
iko.imdtadll9SA.D.
in batUa with Shilialiiiddln

Of Frithvlttjs in or the last we will q in a separate

chapter ; for his conflict with Shihabudflin dhori must be

treated in great detail as it ended in the final overthrow of
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Vorlhem India and in efFeot of fhe whole of this oonntrjr. His

date of aooession may be, as we shall show later on, taken to be

about 1175 A. D. From Durlabha whose reign may be taken

to begin in A. D. 973 down to Frithylrftja III whose reign

began in 1175 A D. we have thirteen , kings and a period of

about 202 years giving an average of 15^ years per king. In the

previous section of the genealogy, as the reader may remember,

we took, for fixing dates, an average of 15 years.

The first king Durlabha is said in the Haisha stone inscrip-

tion to be a brother of the preceding king Vigraharftja who
certainly was a great king. If we identify him with the

Dhundft Dftnava Ylsala of the F^thvlrftja BSsk wherein the

absurd legend is given of his becoming a demon and devasta-

ting Ajmer, we shall not be far wrong. But as said before, it is

not possible to take the Bftsft for history, at least for the an-

cestors of Frithvirkja ni; and we have to abandon the task

of identifying BSs& kings with kings mentioned in inscrip-

tions. For, further, we find that this demon is said to have

lived for 300 years before F^ithvlrftja and yet his son is

said to be Sftrahgadeva a name not to be found in the insorip*

tion genealogies and his. son was ArnorSja. But Acporftja

from inscriptionsappears to beagreat-grandson of the nextVltSla

or Vigraha III whose probable date of accession is 1063 A. D.

and who thus preceded F^thvIrSja HI by about a hundred

years only. Giving up the BisS, therefore, we may note that

y&kpati was the king of SSmbhar from A D. 1003 and hence

a contemporary of Mahmud of Ghazni.* But the Chihaminas

do not appear to have had any oonfiiot with the Turks of

Ghazni during Mahinud's time as Mahmud* did not come to

Ajmer. And Ajmer was nm> tie eapital of the Ohibamines

in 1000A D. Wl^ Fi^ta mentimiB Ajmer kings taking

part in the oonfedemoy of Bajput kings against Sdbuktagin or

Mahmud, he merely makes a surmise by ante-dating Ajmer

owing to its fame in the days of Shihabuddin GhorL Goving

further on, we find that instead of ^rlohandra of the Bijolia

inscription, B. B. Gaurishankar gives the name Ohimupda and

* II to SllWwtlt to itote ea wfeil aaUiorilr Sir V. Sbath stotea la hto OaferS htotot?

sIMtoeMlWMidwaf SJtoirtodlhaeBatodmteinBraSiiaitlUhmdla I0MA.P,
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mentions that he bnilt a Vi^^u temple (as stated in Hammlra*
Elvya) in a town in Maiwar; while Kielhorn gives Siihhata

and Dosala as separate kings (See Ep. In. VIII AppendixX

Prithvlrsja I is said to have given a golden kalafo (plnnaole-

pot) usually covered with gold to a Jain temple in Rapatham-
bhor. His son Ajayadeva is said to have built the fort of

Ajmer and founded the modem town, towards the end of the

11th century A. D. and to have removed his capital from Ssm*
bhar to Ajmer. He must have been a powerful king as coins

struck in his name and in the name of his queen SomalidevI

have been found (Ind. Ant. 1912). His son Arnorija or Anft

was a more powerful king. He built the AnS-sSgar tank and
bund and “thus purified the place defiled as it had been by the

invasion of Mahomedans”. (This is perhaps a poetic fancy

of the Frithlr&ja-Vijaya poem ). His reign is assigned by

Mr. Harbilas Sarda to 1125 to 1150 A. D.* which does not

much differ from the computed date given in our genealogy.

Pandit Gaurishankar mentions that EumirapSla of Gujarat

invaded Ajmer in the time of ArporSja in St. 1207 or 1150 A. D.

and Mr. Harbilas Sarda has in a paper in Ind. Ant. 1912 shown

that Ani twice warred with Eumftrapflla of Gujarat, first in

St. 1202 and again in St. 1207 when the latter invaded Ajmer to

avenge an insult offered to his sister who was married to him.

Arpo’s second son Vlsaladeva or Vigraharftja IV ascended the

throne of Ajmer, setting aside his elder brother Jagadeva who
had murdered Anft and who probably did not at all rale. Ylsala*

deya was a greater monarch than Anft himself. He has reoot^

ded an inscription on the Iron pillar of Delhi in which bis

exploits are extolled to the highest. “From Vindhya to the

Himalayas, he, moving for pilgrimage, conquered all those

kings Who opposed him and fovoured those who bent their

neoks to him and ha made Aiyftvarta again a real Aiyftvarta

or abode of Aiyas by slaughters inflicted on Mahomedans”.

And he exhorts his descendants in this wi^. “We have made
the portion of the earth between the Vindhya and the Himalayas

tributory tb ua May your minds be not devoid of exertion for

* It It latzpllciblt how Nr. Saidt attllot for Altfaplltfi -.rdiii the ptriod

lltN-IUi A. D. ( Alflwr P. N). PMbiUy thtao lllortt art dm th«a hr idatafcf

n flitorrl&t
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the oonqnest of the net**!’ This indeed shows the TlgOMras

ohamoter of his rale and his high ambition. We have alieady

shown that after their ooncjnest and annexation of the Punjab

the Mahomedans had sent several expeditions into mid-

India and made settlements in many plaoea Vlsaladeva drove

these Mahomedans baok into the Fan:^b and clearing 2ryS-

vsrta made it so in reality. This further would confirm the

statement in the Bijolia inscription that he conquered Delhi, a
fact on which doubt has been expressed. The verse

N

qv: I
’* of the

Bijolia inscription is difficult to understand, ^e words

PratoU and Valabhl are indeed double-meaning as also Dhillikft

and Matika (which indicate probably towns of these names as

also parts of a house). But it clearly indicates that he had to

make great efforts to conquer Delhi. The Bijolia inscription

as well as the inscription on the iron pillar at Dehli are given

in an Appendix for the curious reader.

Vlsaladeva was not only a great warrior, conqueror of

Vaikunta, J&bSlipuia Palli and even Delhi (Bijolia inscription)

but he was a poet and a patron of poets like Bhc^ of Dhar of

immortal fame. Two slabs of stone inscribed with two Sanskrit

dramas, one composed by Vlsaladeva himself and the other

composed by his court-poet have recently been found at Ajmer.

The Haxakeli Nfttaka is composed by Vlsaladeva himself and
is based on the well-known Eir&t&rjunlya epic poem. The
represents himself as eventually having had dariana of l§iva

like Aijuna. The drama is said to be composed in Si. 1210

( A. D« 1153 ). The second drama is entitled Lalita-Vigraharftja

and is composed by the bourt-poet Somadeva. Vigraharftja is

diown to have fallen in love with the daughter of king Vasanta-

^ ^ ^

l[r. ejnft fkartk flNSt wWmw: «

OaftcfncT vt w

(I.A.xixp.218)
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pUa ( pn^bly an imaginary king ) who requited his lore and
he sends a messenger to her informing her of his resolve to

oome to her after his fight with the Amir. This seems to be

historically true and the Turks under their Hammlra ( Amir

)

are said to be innumerable. *Eaoh party has sent spies into the

other's camp. Eventually formal messengers are sent and a
truce or peace is concluded.

Vlsaladeva has left his name in Ajmer in the Visalasara

or tank, constructed by him, in imitation of his father Anft who
is named as Avelladeva in his iron pillar inscription and who
built the AnS^gara tank on the bank of which Shahjahan later

built a marble Bftrftdari or open pavilion. Vlsaladeva also

built a college for Sanskrit students which was converted tqr

Shihabuddin Ghori into a mosque which is now known as

Adhai'Dinki-Zhopadi ( a hut of two days and a half).

Vlsaladeva’s last record found ( Iron pillar of Delhi ) is

dated St. 1220 ( A. D. 1163 ). He left a minor son named
AparagSngeya who is not mentioned in the Bijolia inscription.

He must have been set aside by Vlsaladeva's nephew P^j^thvl-

bhata or Prithvlraja H, a son of the parricide Jagadeva. He
ruled for a few years only and was succeeded by Sometvara,
Vlsala’s younger brother. He also ruled for a short time and
was succeeded by his son Fidthvir&ja III the last king of the

ChShamftnas. The dates of the succession of Sometvara and
of Firithvlraja III we will discuss in our chapter on the latter.

But it seems necessary to state here that Sometvara must
actually have ruled for some time as the Bijolia Inscription

records the grant of the village Bewapft by Sometvara and
ends with this mention so that Sometvara was still ruling

when the inscription was recorded in Si 1226, Fhftlguna

Vadya 3 ( about March 1170 A. D. ).

The GhahamSnas are solar race Baiputs as shown in

Volume II ( p. 14 ) and as even the P^thvlr»ja*yijaya and
Hammlra ESvyas declare. The idea that they are Agnikulas
is a later fiction which has been exploded firom stone records,as
even Pandit Gaurlshankar believes. But it is strange that he
looks upon the Ohfthaminas as lunar race Ediatr^ (See his
edition of Tod's Bftjastan in Hindi). This is probab^ a twff»pFfnt.
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THE GUBILOTS OF MEWAD

The kingdom founded by Bapp& BSwal remained intact

in this sub'period and the Guhilot kings of Mewad were as

valorous and independence-loving in this sub-period as in

the preceding: They probablyloved independence so truly

that they never sought to extend their kingdom by depriving

other peoples or clans of their territory and independence. For

they never aspired to attain to the position of emperors of

India (SamrSt or Chakravaitin) as other kingly families did

during this sub-period as in the preoedingi such as Chihaminas*

Kalaohuiis and Ofthadav&las> In fact this aspiration was the

bane of India from the most ancient days of the P&ndavas and

Eauravas down to the days of Frithvbija viz. the desire to esta-

blish an empire in India without its advantagea For, this

empire like the German empire, did not mean the welding to-

gether of the whole of Horthem or Southern India into one

kingdom ; but it merely meant the humbling of other kingdoms

without extinguishing them. The evil results of this idea of

imperial sovereignty we will discuss in another place. ' It is

sufficient to state here that the kings of Mewad never suc-

cumbed to the vanity ofacquiringImperial honourbut held firmly

to their own. This is perhaps the true reason why the kingdom

of Mewad still subsists throughout the troubles c-nd vicissi-

tudes of twelve hundred years. The kings were content with

their own territory and dignity and therefore they still rule in

the territory where Bappft IMwal first founded his kingdom.

During this sub-period (1000-1200 A. D.) the kings of

Mewad were also generally free from aggression from without

especially from the inroads cf.Mahomedans. Even Mahmud’s
Turks did not come to Mewad probably for this very reason

viz. that the kings of Mewad were not kings of Hind as the

Mahomedans styled the Imperial rulers of Kabul or Eanauj.

Feriiaps the kingdom was not rich and there were no famous

temples or shrines in Mewad where riches had accumulated.

The kings of Mewad, therefore, remained unmolested and the

vigorous line of its kings continued te rule without exhibi-

ting any signs of decay ending in death.
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In ooT Moond volume we gave the line of Mewad hinge

firom Baspft to l^aktikumftxa from the Atpuia inaoription dated

y. K 1034 or A. D. 977. We wiU give in this volume the con-

tinuation of that line upto 1200 A. D. The mistake oftim

Prithvitgja Rftei in making Samaiaeinha a oontempoiaiy of

Fl^thvlrftia III of Ajmer and Delhi has now beelta admitted on all

hands ; for Samatasinha’s inscriptions plainly show him to

belong to the end of the thirteenth century A. D. Unfortunately

the Bftsft story has been accepted by bards in all Rajput states

and hasi theiefarst vitiated their genealogiea We cap in fact

almost determine when this R&s& vertion arose by oompaiing

the various inscriptions relating to the Gubilots of Mewad
themselves and the genealogies given therein. We have several

such insoriptions (See Bhftvxiagar Inso.). The first of them is

the Abu Aohaletvata inscription dated St. 1342 ( 1285 A. D.

)

and it gives a great many detaila Then ooraes the Bipapuri

( BApapurS ) inscription in Jodhpur territory dated 1496 (A. D.

1439 ) which tersely gives the whole genealogy from Bappi.

Lastly comes the B&yasSgsra inscription dated St. 1732 (A. D.

1675 ) which first £(ives the R&sA story that Samarasinha was
married to Friths sister of F^thvlrSja and died along with him
in his' last tattle with Shihabuddin Ghoii. The inscription

distinctly refers to the BSsS itself and has necessarily to dis-

tort the genealogy given in the preceding two inscriptions

wherein Samarasinha is given as a son of Tejahsinha who
was a son of Jaitrasimha in whose time the first confiict of

Mewad with the Turks took place in about 1216 A D. as dis-

tinctly mentioned in the Abu inscription, Jaitrasimha being

described as a very Agastya to the ocean of the army of the

Turka* Of this confiict we will speak later on ; but this suffices

to show that even Jaitrasimha, grand-father of Samarasinha,

was not a contemporary of F^thvIrSja. We will, therefore,

ignore the P;^thvlrSja RSsS account which obviously arose

after the RSpapurS inscription dated 1439 A. D. and before the

BSyasSgar inscription dated 1675 A D. and will give the

genealogy 'of the Guhilots of Mewad in tiiis sub-period firom

Abu and BspapurS insoriptions and as accept by Pandit

Gaurishankar in his Hindi edition of Tod*s Ba^tstait Wdhave
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got a diort inaoiiittion of Vijayaiinha, ono of thoM Ungib dated

Bt 1164 ( A. D. 1107 ) and later, of Jidtrasinha dated Si U70
( A. D. 1213 ). Starting from iSaktikumlra, the last king men-
tioned in tiie Atpnrft insoription dated A. D. 977, we haTe, opto

yiii^asinha,10 kingsandtheaverageoomeBto 18

yean and from daktikumftia to Jaitrasinha we hare 19 kings

giving an aveihge of •i*i4i*iiss-W»12A yeara This shows
that the average for the Guhilot kings is still shorter than that
for other familiea We will use 18 and 12 yean as avenge for

this portion of the Guhilot genealogy and assign psobaUe
dates, with nmarks for individuid kings from GaurUhanker
and other sonroea

OTTHILOT OXNXALOdT
1 Saktlkumlra (In. 977 A. D.)

S AmbSpmlda (o. 990 A. D.)

3 ^Mhivuman (o. 1008 A. D.)
I

4 VaraTarnuui (a 1016 A. D.)

5 XictlvannMi(al080A.DO

6 TogscSja (a 1049 A D.)

7 VairstaCalOM)

8 HaniapBU (o. 1068)

9 Vaiilf^iiliaCalOSlAD.)

10

Yljagraaiiilia (a 1004 A. D,) Ino. 1107A D.

•11 Ariai^ (a 1118)

» 0han^(allS9)

18 Yljayaiiiiha (e. 1140)

tl4 Ba^aiinha (e.^151)

16

BliImaiinaa(all6S)

16 temantaainlia (a 1173)

17 Knmteiinlia (o* 1184 As D.)

18 Ifathanaiinha (o* 1195)

19 Padmuiiiba(alS06)

90 JattnliiBlia (a ISIS) Ina ISIS and ISSS D.A
91 Taiai^B)ia(al9W)InalS67AD.

SS 8Miamiidka(alS67)ZBse.lS78^8A87 ABb

* SkgaUiMtttelt Twm 'avwait to nit ttoi Sato fcaawa ham taaolaSn* tor

tftotoMtoto tomSwahirtto aiwMcSiwtotitoa rtSii SSeaawn.
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nNMMding to the oaM ofIndiTidaal kings w* hsv* Ant to

ohNTvs that the Aba insorijition differs a Uttls from its emn-

pser the Ohitoigadhinaoription drawn up Iqr the same writer

Vadatarman in that the latter gives the two kings Ambl-
'pnstdaandl§aohivarman afterl§aktikamata and before Nasavar*

man. Further it records ot SaktikumSta that he destrofed toe

enemies of rel^ont terrible like Daityas. There is here plainly

a reforenoe to the Mahomedans. We have takhn the date of

this Idng from the Atpnri insoriptim as ruling from Vt7 A. D.

in whioh year Sabuktagin came to the throne of Ohasni and
then that danger to India began which fiimlly engnlfod ft. It

is possible to believe that l§aktikttm&ra may have taken part

in toe first confederacy of Hindu kings convened hy JaipUa
of Kabul against Sabuktagin in 989 A. D, (Smith’s Oxford H.L)

The Ohitorgadh insoriptlon stops with Kaiavatman and
givea toe subsequent genealogy in the Abu insoriptlQn and
we have, therefore, not included it in our autoorities; but even

toon^ the Abu inscription does not mention Ambiprastda

and Suchivarman wehavetotaike them in the list of kings from

toe Ohitorgadh inscription of the same antoor. This also

proves that toe Abu inscription list may make some further

omissioiw as we actually see. Ambapras&da is a strange nanm
in this list of Guhilot kings and one might have omitted it Imt

to its mention in toeOhitogadh inscription. Yogaito^ (na 6)

Mid Hamgi^ (na 8) are also strange names in this line and

they are not given in the Abu inscription but toey are given in

toe Bapapuri inscription (the lattername being given as

Yiitoq;Ala). These three names, however, are confirmed fry

toeir mention in a Haihaya stone insoriiAion to be noticed

in their tdstory. There is a oopper^plato inscriptionofViiaya-

sinha as has been already noticed dated Si 1164, ThenVijoyal

sinha (no. 18) is given las Vikramasinha in Abu and Bipapuri

insoitolons. Bapasinha or Karparinbaisnot mentioned in the

Abu inscription but he is mentioned in the Bipapuri inscrip-

tion. It
^
is probable that tois inscription mentions names

which wm subsequently invented by bards and ome may
suapeotif these names are iwmes of real kigga The Abu
inscription again does not reoord the tradftiim toat from

Bapasinha two branches aprang, the elder called Biwat
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and Um yonogar called BiM and establidted at (dlaoda. Bn-
fhia tiadltion oannot be doubted as we haye to exidain how
ftnmer kings of Ohltor were called Bftwals and later kingi from
Eanunlia waie called Biftvfts. The latest Rayaskgar inseiliition

embodies this tradition by stating that there were 26 Btwals
in all from Biqnit BSwaL*

From Bayasinha we cone at names which arc the same in

all inscriptions ezoq;it the Hist Bbimasinha who is given as
Ehemsing in Abu and Ba^purft insoripHons. These kings
were nearly contemporary with or immediately preceded the

Aha inscription and there oould have been no mistake al^it

them. The pmdiaUe date of Sftmantasinha ia 1179 A. D. and he
may have been a contemporary of P^thylrtja HL Pandit

Ganrishankar thinks that the amplifier or forger of the BM
mistook Slnumta for Samara and thus committed the blander of

making SamarasiidiaofA. D. 1282,a contemporary ofF^thvlr^a.

n» MM nwd «W aderMam BmpI who wim a StwOl oc mHB Uoa*
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THE PABAUlBAS OF DEAR—BHOJA.

The PaiamSme of Malws wen alieady a gnat sower at

the beginning of this sub-period. Munja and SindburSja having

abeady established its independence and glory. But Malwa
rose to still greater glory and renown,in foot its greatest, during

the reign of Bh<^. When Munja died poets were in despair

lor the goddess (tf Sarasvatl thoucdi not for Lakshml or IndfopP

The goddesses of wealth and valour miidit find their fovourites

hut the goddess of learning was now, they thoucd^t, without

support* But Bhoja falsified their misgivings and in him the

goddesses of wealth, valour andwisdom wereequally wdl-seated.
Bh(^ in real history tsrpified the best Eshatriya of Bh&rata-

varsha who oultivated both ^Sstra and l^astra like BSma and
Tudhishthira of legendary days or Vikrama and HSla later

legenda Bh<^ not only patronised literary men but was a
great author himself and he was master ofmany and diversified

snbjeots. He studied Astronomy, Alahkira (poetics), Arobiteo-

tn^ Asoetioism (Yoga) and Ghtammar and on each of these

suijeots hs has left works which are still treated as authmitsp

tive. His Sarasvatl-Eanthabharana on poetics, Bftja Mftrtanda

on asceticism and Bija MngftpkaEarapa on astronomy are well

known and speak of his high proficiency in these sciencea

As a learned man, therefore, his fome has been established in

history on a pemument foundation. He built a college for

Bandit studies at Dhar in which Sanskrit aphorisms on vari-

ous subjects were inscribed on stone. The college was conver-

ted into a mosque by Mahomedans; and of still subsists at Dhar
being known as the Kamil Mania mosque. The slabs of stone

which were inscribed with Sanskrit works were used for floor-

ing and gxe now so rubbed over that nothii» inscribed thereon

is now legible. But close to this Sarasvatl-sadana or Bhiiatl-

bhuvana tlwre is an Md well which is still esBed Akkal-kuvl

or wMl of wisdom ; and it reminds us of thci time when the

*WPiWiW*f *nWf W^WKfWW I *111 9ii rWHWT TOWi m
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learned man who studied in that college and held dlepatatlona

in that hall, diank water finm this well and advanoed in

wisdom and knowledge. These and other details about Ceja's
literary greatness given Iqr Col. Luard and and Mr. Lele in

their book on the Paramftras of Dhar and Malwa are indeed

interesting and we make no apology forgiving snob other fhots

here as are necessary to be given in this history from this woik
as every available source of information has been utilised by
tile learned authors of this book to give a connected and detailed

history of the FaramSras of Dhar.

Bhojais mentioned by several well*lpiown writem as an
author on Hindu Law aiso though no work of his on that sub-

ject is now available. He is so mentioned by l§ulsnatha in the

PrftyaAohittaviveka, by Baghunandana and even Iqr VijUne-

fivara in his famous Mitftkshaia. This not only shows the

versatility of Bhoja’s genius but also points to his being a great

ruler. He could not have been an author on Hindu Law with-

out being thoroughly acquainted with civil administration as

with religion since Dharma or law with the Hindtis Inolndea

both. We.know that he had done much to educate his subjects

and to promote their spoular welfare. He built a great tank

known as Bhoja-Sara by damming the spaces between hills

encircling a vast area and used it probably for irrigation. IDs

two grants found show the terse nature of his government

records which we will notice further on ; but it is pertinent to

remark here that his sT'stem of government and administration

was typical

His political greatness is not, however, equally well-known

and has not as yet been ascertained with exactitude. He
iMMtm to the throne about 1010 A* D. (Ool Luard and Mr, Lele

think that he may have come to the throne even earlier) and

he ruled for about forty years at least Sir Vincent Smith

places his death in about ll60 A. D. while Pandit Ganri-

shnnknr idaces it eometime before 1055 A. D. (St 1112). He had

fights with many Indian kings, notably with the king of Chedi

Indranfttha, Joggala I and Bhima of Gujarat and with kings of

B[amSta and Lata, and Gnrjaras and Tumshkas, as stated in

the Udepur insorij^ion (Ep. II p, 222X We will first qpeak ctf

his fijdit witii the Tnrka As this inscription states imme-
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dialdf b«foM that Munja had oonquend a HSna kiii|, it mmm
elaar that tiie nooid dlatingnldiea between Hflnaa and Tuifca

and does not confound them. . The Hhna king, theiefore, must

hate been a Hindu king as then wen no Huns in India at

that time and as Hh^a is the name of a Bajpnt dlau alaa

Ifunja, tiienfon, does not seem to have taken part in the

Bajput oonfedeiaoy against Amir Sabuktagin, as one is likely

to think firom the period of his nign tis. 997 to 1010 A. D. Hi

what campaign of Mahmud of Ghasni Bhcda foucdi^t against

the Turks it is difficult to determine. He certainly was not

one of those who fouflht with Mahmud at Bomnath forhe ishen
said to have defeated the Turks. Pediaps as suggested by OoL

Luatd and Mr. Lele on the snngth of a statement in Tabkat*!*

Akabarl, that Mahmud after conquering the Hindus at

Somnath went with his plunder through the western part of

the desert of Multan as he learnt "that ParamSmdeya one of the

greatest kings of Hindustan was pnparing to interoept him "

this may bo oonstrued into a defeat of the Turks by Bhoja. Of

oourse the Paramamdeya described as one of the great kings of

Hindustan by TabakaM- Akabaxi must nfsr to Bhoja and none

else. And insoription-writen an usually panegyrists and
Mahmud’s ayoiding Bhaja may well be oonstrued by them into

a defeat It is farther lUcely ^t this eyent is nfemd to by
tiie Udepur Pratasti as Bh(da is said thenin to haye also

built the temple of Somnath. Probably Mahmud had not only

brokenthe imagebut alsodemolished thetemide 0[ Somnath and
it is oertainly to the oreditof Bhc^’sgnatness as a warrior and
a deyotee of l^iya that he should jnepan to interoept the defiler

of foe templewhiohprobablyhad just been builtbyhim (See p. 91).

Ifwe take the date of accession of Bh(da to be earlier than

1019 A D. it is possible that he may haye sent a contingent to

foe forces ofHindu kings collectedbyAnandapllain 1008andfoe
inscription (peaks of Turks and othen being defeated

contingents or general of Bhoja not by Bhoja himselfi But in
no ofow contest with Mahmud of Anandaplla foe Turks were
defoated and hence foe words of foe Udepur inoniption cannot
be taken to refer to their earlier oonfiieta

Kioja's politioal relations and conflicts iHfo surrounding
Hindu kingdoms haye been wcffi described by Luard and
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Mr. Lele in their bool; using sU the STailable anthoritiee. The

kingdom ofMalwa on the east was oonterminons with the

kingdom of Chedi, on the north with that of Obitod, on the

west with that of the Chftlukyae of Anhilwad and on the south

wiili the kingdom of the OhSlukyas of Ealyan and as neii^*

bouts are alternately friends and foes, Bhoja had often to fight

with these kingdoms except the Guhilot kingdom or CUtod.

The Gnhilots never aspired to imperial power as stated before

and never tried to extend their territoiy. Henoe we have no

mention Bh(^’s wars with Chitod. But with Ohedi, Ana*

hilwad and EarpSto he had constant fights with intervening

periods of peace and these wars were alternately mooessful and

disastrous, the enemy usually coming as fiur'as and even

occupying Dhar. In Ghijaiat his foe was Bhima who ruled

from 1021’‘1063. While Eulchsndra, a Jain general of Bhoja,

once invaded Gujarat when Bhima was absent and occupied

his capital Anshilwad (Patsn),he plundered it so completely

that the sack of Eulaohandra has become proverbiaL Bhima

in return took Dhar by a sudden raid with his cavalry and

idnndered ifc But Bhima and Bhoja were not foes long and they

had even vakils of each in the other’s court, Dftniodata an

enycgr of Anshilwad “being well-known as a wit^ and

clever diidomat*'.

The enmity with the Ohedi kingdom on the east and

with Earpita on the south was almost hereditary and more

disastrous, the Ohedi Haihayas and the Eamftta Oh&lukyas

being usually related by marriage. A sister of YuvarSja ot

Ohedi was the mother of Tailapa of Eatpftt> *®d wo have seen

already (V6L D) that Mufija constantly fought with Tailapa

was eventually taken pdsoner and even put to death by

him. Gingeyadeva was Tuvarija’s successor and ruled frmn

1038 to 1042 and his successor was Earpadeva who was the

most powerful of the Haihaya line and had a long reign from

1042 to 1072. Bhoja’s contemporaries at Ealyan in the south

were Ji^asinha (1018 to 1040) and Sometvar (i040 to 1069). It

seems that Jayasinba once advanced on Dhar and defeated

Bh<da an event mentioned in an iiuoription of Jayasinha*

mu tomtitew Ml(A. n.M tteiom«dateaiMOMMMtwHh Bkawe P«ias oinli.
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<L A. VoL y p. 15). Bhoja mart hays defeated this king in tam
as also Gftngeya sometime about 1040 which event might have
given rise to the saying now onnent in Malwa “ Eahftn Biji

Bhoja, dor Eahftn Gangi Teli ” (originally it must have been

Ghmgeya of Telangana, as ingeniously suggested by Mr. Lele,

Telangana being a subordinate of Chedi).* Whatever this may
be SomeAvara Jayasinha's suooessor again invaded Malwg and

signally defeated Bhoja. This event is related in the Vikrn-

mlnkadevaoharita by Bilhapa (L 91). Later, Bhoja may have

attacked Someiivara and defeated him. This or the earlier ddbat

may have been referred to in the Udepur Pradasti noted before.

These wars it may be noted, did not diminish to any

extent the power of Malwa or of the kingdoms contending

with it ; for they were not waged with any desire ci aggression

;

and the four states Malwt, Ohedi, Eam&ta and Gujarat

were qually powerful and their rulers also equally aUe.

They on the contrary kept up the martial qualities of these

rulers and their soldiers. But .it seems that about the time

of Bhoja's death (probably after, not a little before, as the

wording of the Udepur Fraiasti is quite clear tj), the combined

invasion of Malwa by Bhlma of Ghijarat and Earpa of Ohedi

created disorder and diminished the power of the kingdom of

Malwa. The suooessor of Bhoja, Jayasinha went to the court

of AhavamallaSomeivara ofEalyan for refuge and he forgetting

the hereditary feud between Malwa and Earntta lent him aid

and enabled him to regain the throne of his ancestors at Dhtr

as stated in Vik. by Bilhapa (m67). This shows that in

those days Indian states did notfiid^t with each other for exten-

sion of territory. This event further shows that peoide in every

country wished to be ruled by some one of its hereditary ruling

family. As stated in Volume II, p. 921, even Arab writers have

teoorded that when a king conquers another kingdom he always

places on the throne some one belonging to the fomily of the

fidlenUng. "The inhabitant could not suffer it otherwise."

• Kti^ltdMaeSr callidlordelTMInItttetaaM «i kli ImcSsSom (Ep.md.U).
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fiTen this Uitle feeling of nationality gradually dieaiveaied in

this sub-period (we see in this instance Jayasinha being to be

plaoed on the throne (tf H alwA by a third king), fat reasons we
shall explain later on. Bhoja's death must have oeeurred before

t055 A. D. as Jayasinha’s grant issued from Dh&rft in that year

has been found (Bp Ind. m P. 46 ) wherein he declares him-
self to be a son of Bhoja. It is inexplicable how even in his

third edition of E. H. L (1914). Sir Vincent Smith gives

1960 A. D. as the date of Bhoja's death; as no authority is

qudted here we are unable to discuss this date further.* Bhoja

conquered Eonkan in St. 1076 or 1019 or the year before as

appears plainly from his grant of that year ( Ep^ In. XL). Why
Bhoja fought with Eonkan in his early age does not appear

(he must have been about 20 at that time) and how he went so

far frrom his kingdom remains to be solved though the fact of

the conquest cannot be denied. Probably this was an offshoot

of -his first war with Vikramiditya V (IGOO-IOIS ) whom he

is said to have taken prisoner and put to death as stated

by Col. Luard and Lele. But if this event is true, Bhoja

might have made more of this affair in his inscription, than his

conquest of Eonkan the king of which was less important than

the king of EarpSta, this war being dated, if true, about the

same time. But these wars are practically of no interest to the

general reader of Indian history and need not, therefore, be

investigated further.

The war with Earnadeva and Bhima which immediately

preceded or followed Bhoja's death is, however, of great impor-

tance and we will examine the authorities mentioned carefully.

It seems to us that a misconception has arisen here from the

stoiy given by Merutuhga that Bhima and Earna conjointly

attacked Dh&rft, conquered it and put to flight Bh<w who even-

tually died. It is notorious that these Prabandhasgivefonoi-

fnl tales of famous kings which require to be carefully sifted,

Eeilhom first thought that the story given by Merutungais

supported by a .verse in the Udepnr prainsti ( E. 11 X He
subsequently however in giving a similar verse from the Nag-

pur Pra4asti (Ep^ Ind. II) expressed the caution that the story

*TlM*iebtbU asttstSlM vtoi Tanasbll mS. VMnaiiilshclmite taw tan tfair

oO(0'iirttsla|Md Sr CU. tm* ns Uk to SMir bwkw Fawm (raSMO,
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wu not likely and that yarioua aigumenta ooald be addaeed
against the truth of the yetsion. We think it quite unbelley-

able that such a powerful king as Bhoja could haye bora
attacked and defeated in this way and that his end was miser*

aUe. On yerse 9 of the Udepnr Pratesti, Eielhom wion^
remarked that it yirtually admits that Bh(^ finally sueoumbed
to his foreign foes, as the yerse simply says that Dhiri was
enyeloped in darkness etfter Bhoja had left this world
( when he whose yalour was as great as that of the sun, the

deyotee of Siya, had gone to heayen* ). Similarly in editing

the Nagpur Pratasti Eielhom observed “Bhojadeya's end was
unfortunate butthought it necessary now to state that the stony of

Mmtunga was not quite reliable. Now eyen here the wording
of the Nagpur Pradasti does not indicate that Bhoja’s end was
unfortunate: “When Bhoja became a brother of Indra (died)

and when the kingdom was beset with trouble"! shows that

Bhoja died peacefully and trouble arose afterwards. Neither

record expresses any tinge of sorrow about the end of Bhoja.

It seems, therefore, clear that it was only after Bhoja’s death
that his foes thought it a proper opportunity to adyanoe against

Malwa. Bhoja 's son and successor Ji^asinha was the king
whose end seems to haye been unfortunate as we diall see

further on. In short the Nagpur and Udepur Fratastis do not
lend any support to the story of Meratuhgathat Kioja'send
was unfortunate. Unfortunately the story is still retahied in
the 3rd Ed. of Sir Vincent Smith's history and has, therefore, to
be refuted. There are further arguments to diow why the stray
of Memtunga is concocted. Not only do the reootds of Chedi
Haihayas not speak of this supposed suooessfhl attaok on
suoh a famous king as Bhoja but the records of Ghjarat Ohtlu*
kyas also do..^rt mention this exploit of Bhlma. In faot in
their many reooids Bhbna’s name goes without any epithet

while the name of Jayasinha Siddhari^ is always exttfiled

with the expression 'the conqueror of Ayantinitha.' Had Bhlma
eonqueifd Bhoja, that exploit, the summit of his glorious career,
would eertainly haye been considered higher tiiaa that ofJaya-

* <nnA ih|6 wMl I
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dnha, in oonquering a minor king ofAvantL But farther the

Nagpur Fratasti does not mention Bhlma at all when it

mentions that Dhftrft was attacked immediately after Bh(^'s

death. It mentions Earpa of CSiedi and Earp&ta who were

either leagued together or were contending with each other for

the overlorddiip of Malwa. This point we will discuss later on
but this statement in the Nagpur Pratssti which makes

no mention of Bhlma is sufficient to discredit Merutuhga who
probably wrote to please the Gujarat kings and concocted

stories of their exploits. In conclusion, therefore, we belieye

that Bhoja’s end was peaceful and that foes attacked Dhftri

after his death.

Another misconception associated with this event is that

the Qihadavftla king Chandradeva assisted in—indeed effected*

"the quelling of the anarchy; which resulted in the defeat and

death of Bh(da." This misconception has arisen on a mis*

construction of the verses in praise of the Gfthadavila king

Ohandradeva in two GShadavtia granta The allusion to Bhoja

in the grant of MadanapSla (Ind. Ant. XIY p. 103) is explicit

but the verse cannot be construed in the sense that the

Gahadavila king Chandra had anything to do with .the death,

or the anarchy which followed the death, of Bhoja nor can the

verse in the othw record (Ind. Ant, XVIII p. 11) be so

construed. (Their correct construction we will discuss pre*

sentlyX Moreover the date of the rise of Chandradeva Giha*

davila does not coincide with the date of Bhoja's death about

1055 A. D. His rise must be and has been dated much later

that is about 1080 A. D. And lastly there could have been no

necessity for his interference, since while Earpadeva of Chedi

was the aggressor and the creator of anarchy, Sometvara of

Earpitaka was the friend of the Faramara king as stated

former on by Luard and Lele at p^ 15 (though at page 27

we have the conhradiotory remark that Jayasinha, Bhoja’s

successor, was installed king at Dhar by Earpa and Bhlma

fltemselve^. The Prabandhakaras have made many imaginary

statements but even they do not appear to have brought in the

Gahadavila (or Bathod) king Chandradeva and we may safely

say that this idea has been suggested by a misoonskruotion of

flif two vfiBSS above refnred ta
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Bhoja was one of the gnat monaidhs of India whom fame
has been establhdied in the annals of Indian history for all

time to oome. He was not only an independent king in his own
ooontry Malwa bnt his power was acknowledged thronghont

India. This has not been sufficiently realimd. In the Udepnr

Pratasti he is said to rule the whole of India ftom the Hima-
layas to BSma’s bridge. This is no donbt untrue literally ; but

in anoient times imperial power did not mean in India* actual

rule but indicated overlordship only. Such praise when
recorded in the inscriptions of the family itmlf would be

treated merely as a hyperbole of the family bards ; but when
the praise is bestowed in the records of other kingly families

the praim must be admitted to be based on truth. And we
haVe such confirmation of this praise in the inscriptions ot the

imperial Oshadavftlas themmlves. The two rerses in the

grants of Madanap&la and Gk>Yindaohandra which have been,

as above stated, misunderstood contain clear proof that Bhoja

was for a time acknowledged as supreme king of India. The

verse in the second grant (Ind. Ant. XIV p. 103) states,*

"When idrl Bhoja bhupa became a guest of the eyes of the

women of the gods and when Earna remained only in his

renown and the earth was troubled, the husband whom the earth

ohom from love and the protector in whom she placed confi-

dence was king Chandradeva. '* This clearly means that the

two great wielders of imperial power on earth (the Indian land)

who immediately preceded Chandradeva were Bhoja and

Eaipa. This Bhc^ could not be Bhoja of FratIhSra Imperial

liiM of kings as he had long passed away (A. D. 840-890 vide

VoL n.p. 113) and must be Bhoja of Malwa (who passed away in

loss A. D). The Earpa referred to may be taken to be the

Earpadeva of«the Ohilukyas of Anhilwid who reigned from

1063 to 1093 A. D. or Earpa son of Qingeyadeva king of

Ohedi. The former seems somewhat doubtful for the sove-

mm ii
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nignty of India is said to have passed 'to Chandradeva after

Earna’s death. The Karpa of Onjarat seems to have passed

away in the nineties of the 11th oentnry ; and he is not extolled

so much as his suooessor Jayasinha Siddharija; while Earpa of

Ohedi though the most powerful monarch of his line and is

said to have conquered Malwa after Bhoia’s death, yet he

reigned long and seems to have been alive when Chandradeva

rose to power about 1080 A. D. This verse says that Ohandra-

deva attained imperial power when Earpa passed away.

Whatever may be the explanation of this difficulty, this verse

does not speak of the land of Malwa for Malwa never ac-

knowledged Chandradeva as king. It speaks plainly of imperial

power in the whole of India, for the three kings Bhoja, Earpa
and Chandra were actual kings in three separate kingdoms viz

:

Malwa, Chedi and Eanauj. The trouble referred to in the

word Eshm&tyaya is the same as that referred to in the more
general wording of the verse in the first record of the Oftba-

dav&las ( Ind. Ant. XVIII p. 11 ) which may be translated as

fdlows* “ Eing Chandradeva who destroyed the darkness of

violent and bold warriors and who allayed the troubles of all

peoples by his greater valour”. This refers plainly to the

trouble caused to the whole people of India by the raids of the

ferocious Turks In ffict it seems that Bhoja bad also contri-

buted his quota to the allaying of this trouble and hence it is

that he is remembered as the first king to whom India looked

to for redress and afterwards to Earpa the king of Chedi,

Bhoja ruling upto 1055 and Earpa later and the mantle of

removing the oppression of the foreigners fell in the third

instance on Chandradeva who as shown later on in Eanauj
history, for this purpwe, removed the incapable Pratihira king
on the imperial throne of Emzauj and established his dynasty

there. Viewed in this light the praise bestowed upon Bh(^ by
the Udepur Prakastl that he was lord of the whole of India does

not.seem hyperbolical, supported as it is by this outside testi-
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mony of a Gthadvtla Ini^ption. Indeed the next vene in

the Udepur Pratasti appears in another light ftom this stand*

point and when it says that Bhoja conquered the king of

Onijaras, it refers not to Bhima the king what is now
Gujmti but to one of the FratihSra kings of Kanauj whoare

styled inrecords of other states ofthat period as kings ofOurjaias

( See Vol. n p. 98t 163 ). In fact modem Ou'jarat came to be

called so probably at the end of the next century as we diall our^

selves show later on and Ouijaras in this verse means very

probably Pratihftra kings of Eanauj who had become effete and

even dependents and allies of the Turka It seems, therefore,

probable that Bhoja had not only defeated Gttngeyadeva In the

east but also the weak Pratihftra king and successor of Bftjya*

pftl of Eanauj and also the Turks who assisted him. He thus

freed the land of Northern India from the troubles of the foreign

and irreligious rule of the Turks. The verse declares that

mere contingents or generals sent by Bhoja defeated these kings

and it seems very probable that Bhoja had sent forces as for

north as the Panjab and Delhi. Although, therefore, Bhoja did

not, like Samudragupta to whom Sir Vincent Smith compares

him, take a world*oonquering expedition through India, his

power was felt and acknowledged all over the country and it

is this which must have enabled him to build Siva temples in

such distant plaoes as Somnftth, Rameivara, Sundita (east

coast ? ) and Eedftra,'in the four quarters of India as he is de-

scribed to have done.* That he built a temple of Mahftkftla in

his own kingdom needs no mention but that he was allowed to

build temples to god l§iva whose devout devotee he was, in

sneh foreign lands and at so great a distance, testifies both to

his pditioal power and his prosperity as also his organising

oapaoity. Onh is reminded here of the same power, prosperity

and oapaoity of a later sovereign of Malwa, Devi Ahalyftbai

of saored memory, who similariy built temples and ghats in

sacred idaoes thr^hout India. Ahalytbai built these holy

straotures teom the immense legaoy left her by Malhartao

^ bapr-tiiNiHibieirnWr engiw i

iqicf wm
(Vdepv Prelastl Bp. Zad. L)
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Holkar horn his plunder in other kingdoma. Possibly Bhoja

also did the same and expended the plunder obtained firom

Anhilwad and other kingdomshy his generals in this oharltable

work throughout India. Bhoja did not, likft his oontemporaiy

Mahmud, amass wealth from plunder for the pleasure of mere
possession or for aggrandizement but spent his treasures in

oonstmoting such holy temples as would make him known
throughout India. Even in distant Eadunir whioh oould not

have acknowledged him as suzerain, he had a tank built at

his expense to commemorate his name in that country. This

was probably allowed by Kashmir entirely through respect for

Bhoja's great fame and virtues.* But history does not rtfeord

that Bhoja plundered many countries as Mahmud did andVe
ro^ surmise that Bhoja’s resources were mostly derived foom

his own country. Malwa seems to have been extremely pro-

sperous during his reign and his government was so good that

it brought him large revenues without being oppressive. In this

affluence, therefore, we have the evidence of both the prosperity

of his country and the orderliness and benignity of his admi-

nistration.

Bhoja was not only a great author but a great’ patron of

learned men. Unlike again Mahmud, his contemporary, Bhoja

was extremely generous to learned men and stories are related

of his generosity to poets by story-tellers in which a lakh of

rupees is said to have been the usual reward of poets who
broued^t a single new and good tlc^ This is exactly the

reverse of Mahmud’s reputation. Although we retard these

tales as story-tellers’ exsggerations, there is no doubt of Bhoja’s

extreme liberality to learned men and this has certainly been

the greatest preserver his gdory aaArenown than his pditioal

successes or his ^at sferttbtures none of whioh is now remem-

bered or left. We do not believe there was any KAlidisa, new,

or <dd, at his dourt and this name is a flotion of story-tellers or

Padmagupta author of UavaslhasgnkaehaTita and court-poet
»

• KUhav* gim ftttartWHSM ttofr .is IS* BaMmaSSI mi ttatM tt«l Bhoiaot

lUhn tad takwStavmraliraAist felt iMCfwr wniat wHfe watw of Ifeit Ftat*

tSdttt yirlta to Xatkalr tad cm S1*i t tefoaiHc cMndatt oi Ita KCchsdr

fefeU d tta IfeM caafeM afesfo to ofeccwc tola cow t* aaMtaaSr Madtas feta dtat

vcMtto aaid wSfe watar tooai Ita toafe. Ot tola toddail «a afeaS feacc to lecak
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of his father also, was giveo the title of Kilidtaa. D^napila
another poet is properiy associated with Bhoja and Uvata a

native of Vadnagar wrote his commentary on the VSjasaneyl

Saihhitft at Ujjain daring Bboja's rule ( Luard & Lele p. 21 ).

Many other learned men must have attended Bhoja’s court

but their names ate not yet known.

Summing up one may bestow the highest piaise one can

on Bhoja and look upon him as one of the greatest monarohs

of India. He is properly called Eavir&ja and Mftlavachakra>

vartin by the inscription writers of the time even in other

countries, being king emperor of Malwa (the meaning of the

epithet ohakravartin we will explain later on). The happiest

way of expressing his greatness is by repeating what the Ude-

pur Prasasti says of him “ He accomplished, he ordered, he

gave, and he knew in a way none else did." This pithily re-

fers to his great undertakings in building throughout India,

to bis supreme political power, and to his extreme liberality

to poets and learned men t and finally to bis extensive

studies and knowledge.

* ftg ^ (
Ep I p. 2»7 Vsd-

nsgar Pmhwti of the Ohilnkyas of Gujarat }.

( Bp.lad.lp.SSS).



CHAPTER IV.

PARAUaBAS of dhab—later sings.

We have devoted so much space to the zeign of Bh<da as

he was not only the greatest king of the Param&ras of Malwa
but undoubtedly one of the greatest kings of Hindu India.

The Panuuara line of Malwa having attained its pinnacle of

glory under Bhoja naturally came on tiie incline of deterio*

ration after him. His son Jayasinha had a troubled and

probably a short reign. His inscription dated 1055 A. D. was

issued from DhSr and he appears to have been reinstated on

the ancestral throne by VikramSditya by order of his father

Ahavamalla Some6vara to whom he fled for refuge when Earna

of Ohedi had driven him out of Malwa, probably soon after

Bhoja’s death. He made a grant to the Brahmins of Amare*

5vara of MSndhSta on the Kerbudda, of a village in the

Phrnaka (PunSsS) Pattaka. As his reign was short and

troubled and as he was restored by the aid of others and

probably driven away again, his name is not mentioned in the

two great stone records of the ParamSras vis. Udepur and

Nagpur Pradastis. The kingdom was rescued from this

troubled condition by the valour of one UdaySditya* who is

said to be a relation of Bhoja. What relation he bore to him is

not stated and has not yet been ascertained. From Udayiditya's

time the kingdom of Malwa appears to have started on a

second period of successful career, though not as brilliant as

that of Munja and Bhoja, for about two hundred years when

it was Anally subjected to the rule of the Mahomedans.

* CoL Laard tsd Lcla m, w« thinks mlataken when Iher atate about thia kink

that ” In thia dellveranct ol Dhir thia king was aaalated by Chilukya Vlkramidltyt

VI of Kalyan froih a yceat in BUhainia’a poem (Vik. Ill 67 ).» Curiously enonlh this

lid is referred to by them In another connection also at p. 16, it seems clear from

the reference to Udayadltya in the Nagpur nnd^^ Udepur Prasutis that he ddivered

Malwa by hia own prowess and not by thf*l~ of any foreign king In fact the for-

mer document refers to the Karii^ita king nM as a friend and aupporter but as one of

the troublcrs of Malwa, The translation f ^ h e yerse

iHlwn^ SW II

as
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UdayEditya was a powerfulking and had also the liteTary

taste of his ancestors He was also a great builder like his

predecessor. The lofty l§iva temple at Udepur, a town founded

by him and bearing his name, still attests the greatness of his

glory and art. For t^temple has the highest pinnacle in

ancient India and the stones are placed one upon another

without any mortar. They are held together by being

correctly worked and fitted. There are many ParamEra inscrip-

tions in this temple which seems to have, become the here-

ditary repository of their fame, the earliest being two of

UdayEditya himself. These show that its constructionwas begun
in 1059 A. D. and finished in 1080 A D. (Luard and Lele p. 29).

This king appears to have had a long rule from about 1056

A. D. to about 1081 or later. He was succeeded by his son

Lakshmanadeva who was a great warrior and scholar

also. In the ‘Nagpur Pratasti the greatest praise is bestowed

upon him, occupying many verses. They contain a description

of his Digviyaya, commencing from Gauda and including

Chedi, Chola, PEndya, Oeylon and many other kingdoms and

( we reed here and not at read hw Kielboni in the lacnna after 7 of the

orlgiaalf aa dlTta no maaafni and ia alao Inoorrect.) may nm ta foUowa

** When he (Bhofa) became a brother of Indra (died) and the kinidom waa tronbled and

Ita lofd waa anbmerted, hla rdattee UdaySdItya became kind who acted like Variha

(boar-Incamallea) in llftlnd np thia earth, tronbled aa It waa by kinia anch aa Kai^a

and Ka^ata mlnfllnt like treat oeeana." Here clearly the Karpita Unt ie not referr d

to aa a Mend. ThIa incident baa not been properly nnderatood from the betlnnintf

klelhom atartint the theory that it waa Bhola himaeU who waa troubled in bin laat daya

by Xarsa. It clearly appeara finm the worda ** when Bhqfa dM** naed herd?aa alao from

the wordlnt in the Udepnr Prasaatl that the tfonble aroae the death of Bhoja. The

tronbli probably aroae by an Inyaaion by Kan|a of Chedi aon of GS&teya who pro-

bably took adeantate of Bhoja'a death to retrleye the tiory of Chedi anllied by Gange-

ym'a defeto. Jayaainha aon of Bhoja a weak prince fled to KalyS^a to aetk hdp fro n

Someayara and he forgettint hie hereditary enmity and perhapa to oppoae the growing

power of Chedi lent him'aaaiatance and replaced him on the throne of Malwa. It la

to thia inatalment of Jayaainha eon of Bhoja that the yeree la VIkramSnkacharlta 111

refera. Unfortnnatdy the name of the Malwa king la not glyen la thia yerae V

WWnfit wusif ll vjk, m eehlch mentfona merely a Malwa

king (Malayeadn). Bnt heconid neither haye been. Bhoja hlmaalf nor UdaySditya.

Kansja moat haye come again and drfyen the weak Jayaainha again and the nnfortaoate

king ia no ntore heard of (Thia la anggeated by the word 'MagnaaySminl* of the Magpnr

record), fit waa from thia trouble of the two great annlea of the north and the aooth

which Ski ooeana moeSng In Malwa anb^nerged the kingdoto ^t Udayiditya by hu

wOenr alene reacncd the conntry (See alao Bp. lad. XIX pb SVAfPI

I nft II. Mernlndga has -tt—t-*^-** thia miadblef

bat the InacrlptioBa of the Sma and VihrattShte^arita of Bllhana wh«i properhr
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mding with the Turndikas on the Vsnkibn (Oxtu) and fh«

Kin king in the HimalajM (the nsnal pun on this word being
made and Qie king of Kim being lepieeented as a parrot

oonfined in a cage and singing the inraises of LakehmapadeTs)*
This is oertainly a hTperbole of the in80tlption*«riter who is

none else than his suooessor and younger brother Namvarman.
This king was a great poet and has plainly copied Kftlid&sa

from his referenoe to the river Cxus (Vankshu) mentioned by

,

KftlidSsa also in the Digvijaya of the mytiiical Baidm. We
merely give this exaggeration as an illustraion of such

hyperboles even in inscriptions which are expected to give

historical faota Even inscriptions though contemporary and
reliable records have, therefore, to be put into the crucible of

credibility and examined carefully. Though there is nothing

to show why the statements are false, they cannot be accepted

unless we have corroborative evidence from records of other

kingly families and, if possible, of foreign writers also.

Lakshmapadeva died childless and he was succeeded by

his younger poet-brother Naravarmadeva sometime before his

composition of the Nagpur pratasti dated 1104 A. D. A
fragment of an unpublished pratasti found in the Mah&k&la

temple at Uijain was also his composition (Luard and Lele p.

29). In the BhQia-ldftl& at Dh&r and in Umft and Mahftksla

temples at Ujiain inscriptions have been found in serpentine

form giving the. Sanskrit noun and verb terminations of Fspini

accompanied by verses containing the names of Uday&ditya and

Narvarman and making punning allusions to their yalour and

learning.* It appears that these were used in teaching in the

schools at Dhar and Ujjaia

Udftyaditya’s youngest son Jagadeva was a most chival-

rous young prince and stories of his exploits in Gujarat in the

service of Chftlukya kings and in other places including his

own native land are told by Frabandbak&ras which may or may
not be true. But history cannot proceed without recording his

name and his legendary career of adventure.

i a

I w fsiwt w rnft? a < Iteorf “d Lele p. 80)
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Nanrannan like hie father UdaySditya and like Bhoja
himself was a devotee of Siva but they were all tolerant of

other religions, especially Jainism which was then spreading in

Ghijarat and MalWa and whose teachers were indeed powerful

disputants Disputations were often held before Naravarman
between Jain Pandits and Hindu orthodox Pandits One such

disputation is described as held at Mah&k&la temple itself

between Jain muni Batnasuri and a Saivite teacher named
VidyaiiivavSdin. In such disputations it appears that the .Jain

pandits usually got the upperhand which led totheir influencing

the kings themselves before whom they were held. The
Parsmftra kings, however, remained devotees of i§iva through*

out and Naravarman, though an admirer of Jain scholars and

respectfully referred to by Jain writers, was never converted to

Jainism (Luard and Lele p. 31).

Naravarman reigned till 1133 A. D. and he was succeeded

by his son Yasovarmadeva who has left a grant dated -V.
,
8.

1190 made on the flrst anniversary SrSddha of his father.

Malwa and Gujarat were enemies since long and flghts had
been going on between them since the days of Naravarman but

in the reign of Jayasinha Siddhar&ja the power of Gujarat

increased and Yadovarman was towards the end of his reign

vanquished in battle by him and taken prisoner with his

family. He is said to have been kept in a wooden cage in

AnahilwScl. This fact stated at length by many Prabandha*
kSrss seems to be true as it is mentioned in an inscription of

Jayasinha himself (Ind. Ant. X p. 159). He annexed Malwa to

his dominion and sent a Jain minister to govern the country.

He is usually also called Avantln&tba in Ch&lukya inscriptions

which proves that a large part of Malwa with Ujjain and Dhftr

was in possession of the Chfilukyas for some time. At length

Yaiovarman contrived to escape from his prison and with the

aid of a Chauhftn king of Ajmer regained a part of his

dominions. And he succeeded in making his peace with
Jayasinhfk The latter died in 1142 A. D. aud Yatovaiman
also died soon after, Yaiiovarman thus ruled fipm about 1133

to 1143 A. D. and in his time the power of .Malwa Anally

declined. His mother was Mftmalftdevi a CHiedi princess in

memory of whom Yatovarman made o grant in 1134 A. D
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which has been found. It grants the village of Beghva a few
miles east of Tikari in Dbar state (Luard and Lele p. 34).

Yatovarmadeva was succeeded by Jayavanuan and in

his reign Malwa was again conquered by Gujarat, when the

famous Eum&rap&la had establiidied his power there after con.

quering his foes. A king Ball&ladeva of Malwa is mentioned

by PrabandhakSras as assisting these foes and EumSrap&la
had his head out off and suspended at the gate of his palace.

The Vadnagar Fnulasti of Eumftrap&la mentions this fact but

does not give the name Ballftladeva. Who this king was has

not been ascertained, but he is believed not to be a ParamSra

of Bhoja’s family. Eeilhom suggests that during the time of

Yaiiovarman’s captivity some portions of Malwa might have

been taken possession of by adventurers. But we can give

another explanation and it is this viz: that Ball&ladeva must be

another name of Jayavarman himself. For we do not think it

possible that the kings of Gujarat or other countries would
recognise an usurper who did not belong to the family of

Bhoja as king of Malwa or would take credit for destroying an
usurper, as they distinctly do.* It seems, therefore, probable that

Jayavarmanwashimselfcaptured in the battle withEum&rap&la
At this time of trouble and defeat Jayasinha’s youngest brother

Lakshmlvarman set up his authority in the hilly parts of Eastern

Malwa from Bhopal to Hoshangabad by his own prowess and
called himself MahSkumSra. The epithet Samadhigata-pafioh^

mahftwbda used by him no doubt shows that he did not pretend

to be an independent king but that he was a SSmanta of Malwa.
Yet he had obtained his power not by gift but by the sword as

expressly stated in inscriptions of this branch (Ind. Ant. ZIX)
For this reason we do not think that the words, interregnum

and dual rule, used by OM. Luard and Mr. Lele in their account

of this period properly apply to the situation of Malwa at this

time. In Jayavarman’s time much of Malwa went into the

possession of Gujarat and after his death or his oeasing to rule

a portion of the dominion of Malwa was appropriated by

* The wording in the Vadnagar Praiasti is i

and in Abu reeord silfawfqwwqHftW
'
fOlWsiqwd nmik UBSWlfif

S|Hli|MMnoi)^(Ep. lad. vm p. 2ip
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Lakshmlvannan. When Jayayarman ceased to rule and how
is not clear. Eielhorn surmises that he was deposed by his

younger brother Ajayayaman. But as suggested aboyet it is

probable that he was taken prisoner in his oonfliet with

Eum&rapSla and eventually beheaded by Yatiodhayala of

ChandrftyatL In view of the scdness of his death the expression

" B&jye yyatlte ” is probably knowingly used by inscription

writers. It is at least certain that the cessation of his rule was

strange. He appears to have ceased to rule sometime before

1063 A. D., the date of Lakshmlvarman’s grant (Ind. Ant. XVHI
p. 354 and ETY) and probably soon after 1048 A. D*

It seems also probable that Yafovarraan bad three sons

Jayayarman, Ajayavarman and Lakshmlvarman. When
Jayavarman ceased to rule, Ajayavarman normally became the

ruler of Malwa and his titles are the usual P. B., MahftriijS

dhir&ja Parmeiiyara and Lakshmlvarman ' who set up for

himself a principality by his own valour about Bhopal and

Hoshangabad took the titles of a S&manta as stated above.

These two lines continued for about three generations and they

eventually united under Devap&ladeva as we shall presently

see. We do not think, however, that this was a dual rule as the

latter family, though nominally, acknowledged the supremacy
of the family of Ajayavarman by contenting itself with the

titles of a Sftmanta.

Ajayavannan, the lineal representative of the kings of

Malwa and ruling in the country round DhSr, the capital of

Malwa since the time of Bhoja, is known only from the records

left by his sucoessora We know nothing about him, but we may
be certain that these records establish his identity as a differ*

ent king from Jayavarman which is sometimes doubted. In
Sanskrit especially where sandhis declare correetly the words

employed, while in Lakshmlvsrman’s documents we distinctly

read the name Jayavarman, in Yindhyavarman’s record we
distinctly read the name Ajayavarman. Why the former does

not mention Ajayavarman is to be exj^atned by the fact that

Lakshnflvarman seems to have set up Ue principality in fhe

di^ of Jayavarman and perhaps his aoQpil^soenoe. Ajaya-

vannan continued ttie main Une for some tidie and he was
followed by his son Vinttyavarman who seems to have
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Moormed much of the ancestral territory. From an insoription

in the famous Udepur Siva temple we know that part of the

country was in the possession of EumSrapSla of Gujarat on

12th December 1163 on which day on the occasion of a lunar

eclipse he made a grant (Ind. Ant. XVIII p. 343). His representa*

tive or viceroy was Mah& Rljaputra Sri Vasantap&la. There

is another grant recorded by Oh&hada, probably his successor

in office, in 1166 A. D. and a third grant still by AjayapSladeva

of Gujarat in 1173 A D. of a village in Bhaillaswami (Bhelsa)

district. Vindhyavarman appears to have regained possession

after AjayapSla of Gujarat whose reign ended in 1176, as

Ajayap&la’s insoription at Udepur dated 1173 (Ind. Ant. XVIII)

shows that he still had power in Eastern Malwa. AjayapSla’s

successor was a minor and in his reign Malwa probably-

fully reverted to the Paramfiras. Vindhyavarman is described

as a great warrior in a grant of Arjunavarman, bis grandson,

dated 121S. He certainly had possession of Mandugadh the

fortress of Dhar (Mandapaduq^a), where an unpublished

insoription shows that he had a minister named Bilhana

(Luard and Lele p. 37) who was a poei* This shows that this

king was a patron of poets. This hereditary tendency of this

king is also referred to by the Jain writer Aitldhara of

whom we shall presently give further partioulara Vindhya*

varman ruled from about 1160 to about 1180 (Luard and Lele

p^ 58) and he was succeeded by his son Subhatavarman. He
also was a powerful king and further restored tire power of

Malwa. He seems to have not pnly recovered his possessions

but even led an expedition against Gujarabf A YSdava
king of Devagiri is said to have conquered Malwa but
probably this was an unimportant victory. Subhatavarman’s

reign is given by CoL Luaid and Mr. Lele as extending from

1180 to 1210 AD. He was succeeded by Aijunavarmadeva

whose giants issued from Mandapaduiga (Mandu), ^hfigu-

kaohehha(Broach)and Amareihrata (Mftndbftt&)ontheHerbudda

have been found, dated respectively 1211, 1213 and 1215 A D.

He is said to have defeated Jayasinha 11 king of Gujarat and

a drama composed by a court-poet on feis victory and in.

* iVwwTOw I vn- n

t See Ep. lad. IX p. 108 eaffBWCTfr Be.
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soiibed on dabs has been ftrand at DhSr by Mr. Lde, used In

the Mania mosque. The drams has been deoidiered

and edited inEp.Ind.VIIL It was composedbyMadanaaQanda
Brahmin who was a pupil of AtSdhars the Jain pandit and

was purtt of the king, iniie drams was acted in the SarasTstl*

bhuvana on the occasion of a spring festWaL This drama

describes Arjunavarman as an incarnation of Bhcda himself

whioh praise aiqwars to be welMeserred as. Arjunadeva was

not only a patron of poets but was himself a poet and an

audiQr.* BasikassSjlTanl, a commentary on the Amamtatska is

one of his known works. He is said to have dso writtencommen-

taries on the works of Bhoja. He thus seems to have been bravsi

learned and liberal like his ancestor Bhoja and like him he seems

to have been fortunate also ; for the edory ofMalwa departed after

his death, whioh must have occurred about 1216 A. D. as his

successor's record dated 1218 A. D. has been found.

This successor was Devap&lavarman, a grandson of

Lakshmivarman of the collateral line, Arjunavarman probably

djring childless. The Jain Pandit Atftdhara lived during his

reign also, as he says he finished his Trita^tismiiti in 1235

A. D. in the reign of this king and he lived on during the

reign of the next king Jayatuhgadeva also as he says he

oomposed his commentary on Dharmftmjita, a work of his own,

in 1244 A. D. during his reign. DevapBladeva, therefore, may
safely be taken to have ruled firom 1216 to 1240 A D.

(OoL Luard and Lele).

It is thus during this reign that Altamash raided Malwa
and destroyed the temple of MahikSla at Ujjain in 1235 A D.

Malwa was not finally subjected to Mahomedan rule till many
years after this event and descendants of Devap&la ruled in

Malwa via : 1 Jayatungadeva (1240-’1256), 2 Jayavarman(1256-’

1261), 3 Jayasinha (1261-1280), 4 Bhoja H (1280-1301) and 5

Jayasinha whpse inscription dated 1309 A D. has been found

atUdepur. Malwa was finally reduced about this time by
Ain-ul-nihlk a governor from Delhi who reduced Ohanderi,

Ujjain, Dhar and Mandu (Luard and Lel^ 1%ua ended the

*
i whskiiI Isnalp

Bp. bd. IX p. 108.
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great Param&ra line of Malwa after a brilliant career of

four oentnriea The present representatire of the Paramgras
are in Malwa the princes of Bajgadh and Narasinggadh of

Umatwada ( Bhopal agency) and the chief of Bijolia in Mewad
( Glauiishankar Ojha in Tod’s Ri^stan ).

It remains to shortly notice the branch line started by
Lakshmiyarman in about 1144, at the time of Jayavarman’s
death or ceasing to rule. His son Mah&kumSra Haritohan-

dra has left a grant dated 1178 A. D. and a grant of Udayavar-

man his son dated 1200 A. D. has been found. His son Deva-

pSladeya became king of Malwa as stated aboye. The grants

'of this line were issued from near Bhopal and Hoshangabad in

which parts of Malwa it appears to haye ruled. Malwa usually

comprised all the territory from the Nerbudda northwards, the

Vindhya rang^ and the plateau beyond as far northas Msndsaur
and from Bhopal in the east to about Dohad in the west.

Sometimes there was a diminution of this territory and some*

times an extension southwards as far as the Tapti ; Berar and
part of C. P. including Nagpur was also sometimes possessed

by the ParamSras.

The genealogy of the family from Bhoja is as follows with

known dates (Kielhom’s genealogies in Ep. Ind. VIII ).

1 Bhoja 1021 (0. 1010 to 1056)

2 Jayadnhi 1065 (o. 1066 to 1060)

3 Udayidiiya a ralatiTa (o. 1059 to 1080)

4 LskshmJIloya (o. 1681 to 1104)

6 NaraTatman brother, m. Momatlderi, 1104 aad 1107

I (0. 1104 to 1188)

6 Tadorannao US4,1186 (o. 1188 to 1142)

I

7 JayarannaB 8 AJayayarman Lakshmiyarman
1148 (0.1142-1144) (o. 1144-1160) I

I
Harisohandra

9

Vindhyayarman (1178-1179)

(0. 1160-1180) I

I
Udayayaramaa 1200

10 Suihatayarman I

(0. 1186-1210) 12 DeyapSla 1218,1229,1282

I
(0. 1216-1240)

11 ArJaBayarman

1211, 1212, 1215 (0. 1210-1216)

28
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Thns It kings ruled firom about 1010 A. D. to 1240 A. !>•

giving an average for eaoh reign of nearly (W) 80 years tiie

usual rate for Indian kingly families.

It may lastly be noted fiiat among tiiese kings J^rasinha

son of Bhoja wm unfortunate and had only a' short reign, being

tossed between Karpa and Ear^ftta ; whUe more unfortunate

was Yatovarman who was defeated, imprisoned and kept in a

. oage by Jayadnha Sidhhaiiia of Qujaiat and Jasravarman

was the most unfortunate u he was not only defeated and

taken prisoner by Eumtraptla but his head was out off

and suspended at the gate of his palace. This treatment of

Malwa kings by Qojarat no doubt struck terror in other

kings* hearts* as stated in Vadnagar Pratasti of Eumira*

pftla^but it was oertainly uidike,and unworthy of^ Indian

kings as we diall show later on and was probably borrowed

feom Mahomedan methods of treating oaptive monaroha

Ip. lad. I P.827.
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TBB ORAVSILLAB 07 BURDILKHAirD.

TheGbandiBtieya or GhsndellaEehatrlys family of Bondel-
khand continued to flouriah in tide 8abi;>eiiod also ( lOOO-lSM
A. D.), though not with greater glory than before yet with the
same yigour as in the preceding century (See Vd. U). The
xwme of the fomily was a gotra name which was the ancient
yule among Brahmins and probably among Ediatriyas also,
the luune being derived foom the gotra ancestor Ohandrttreya
as Firitara is the name of a ]ftrahmin fomily descended from
Farttara, much like Feterson and Johnson among the TCngHA
pe<9le. This kingdom is well described by Al>Beruni who men-
tions the two most important fortresses in it, Eilanjara and
Owalior and also gives its capital, Ehiduraho; and otiier Arab
writers call its king Ohandraiai which plainly is tiieir

name Ohandra used even by Chanda Bardai.

The greatest king in this family was Dhanga the.mlerin
Bundelkhand at the end of the preceding sub-period. Indeed

he was so powerful and well-known that his aid was sought by
Jaipal of Lahore against Sabuktagin and ixupriptioiu of the

Ohandella fomily declare that he was the equal of Hammira
( AmirX It may be noted that inscription-writers, though they

may exaggerate, rarely descend to falsehood and, as we have

diown elsewhere, in the battle fought beyond the Indus by the

combined Hindu forces against Sabuktagin, the result was
victory for neither side and when Dhanga is described as equal

to Amir, there is no falsehood in the declaration. Dhanga in

extreme old age (about lOO’years) burnt himself on a pyre of

cow-dung cakes at the holy confluence of the Ganges and the

Jumna at Frayiga.

Dhanga was succeeded byhis son Ganda who was an equally

powerful king alsa He is said to have again given aid to

Eitandapila son of Jaipal in his flght with Mahmud. In this

battle the Hindus were undoubtedly worsted. The course of

events in this struggle of the Ohaadella family with Mahmud
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we have described elsewhere. Qanda may be said to have

come to the throne in 1000 A. D. and to have ruled till about

1083 as two inscriptions of his dated 1002 and 1022 A D. have

been found. We have a detailed account about the kings of

this family in Sir Vincent Smith’s article on the Ohandellas In

Ind. Ant. XXXVH and we take dates and facts from it with

such additions here and there as we think necessary from the

original records of the Ohandellas and of others. The capital

of the kingdom appears to be Mahoba henceforward.

Oanda was succeeded by his son Vidy&dhara who ruled for

a short time only ( 1025-1030 ). As crown prince he is reoorded

to have invaded Eanauj and defeated in battle B'iyapila who
had disgraced the Rajput name by submitting to Mahmud and

accepting his overlordship. A Xaohdiapaghita record diows

that in this war he was assisted by his vassal king Arjunadeva

of Dubhkund.i in Gwalior) who is credited with having cut

B&jyapftla’s throat with arrows*. This established tiie fame of

Vidyftdhara as a warrior and a mutilated record of his states

that he was served even by Bhoja (ofMalwa) and the Kala>

ohfkri king as he lay in bed. Probably Bhoja and Ghipgeya,

both powerful kings of the time, were leagued with him in tiis

task of opposing the Turks and driving them out of middle

India where they must have remained to assist and ovemwe
Bsjyapala king*emperor of Eanaujt. It appears very probable

that noted Hindu kings of the time led by the Ohpndella king

yidySdhara attacked the Kanauj king who had humbled himself

before the Turks who kept a contingent of theirs to proteot

him. The Ohandella country was contiguous to that of Xanauj

and Vidytdhara properly enough was the leader of the

oonfoderaoy. The epithet Talpabhija shows that he foy on his

(Bp. lad. II p. 287 ).

t Tb« woBdiBi io this lascilptlon (Eps M. I p. M) to ety importmt thpoih

somtirhat •btairsM..AQ!IV*^l^3r I

^Pir* II Thcrt to possibly s mistoks fai nsdliil It ooibt to bs

(of fifltohid tetoUfct). Thi OROid Pirtndhs cbm sotMly bmsm snylhiMi with

lbs woid BU. Tbs wittar sscbs to SMlistt thst tysB sahh s tostasd king ss Bhofs

selsd ss a pspil to this tischcr In bsttto. toiithcr with Qinisys ths Isinotts KolacMIrf

kto« of TripMSi.
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eoaoh and sent hb genexal and feudatory the Eaohohapaghita

king of Gwalior. Probably both Bhoja and Oingeya merdy sent

oontigentsin thiswarwhichaoted underthe orders ofVidyidhara.

Vidysdhara was followed by V^ayapila who also had a
short reign from 1030 to about lOM (Smith) and he was followed

by his elder son Deyavarman* He reigned long from 1040 to

1060 and an inscription of his dated 1051 A. D. has been found

,

(Ind. Ant. XVI p. 205). In this record Devavarman calls

himself Lord of Kklanjata,‘taking the usual epithets of an
independent king Paramabhatttraka etc. and makes a grant in

a Samvatsarika ( yearly tr&ddha ) of his mother Bhuvanadeyl
from his camp at Saharv&sa.

Deyavarman was succeeded by his brother Eirtiyarmsn

who had a longer legin and a greater fame. He reigned for

forty years from 1060 to 1100, two inscriptions of his haying

been found one dated 1098 and the other an undated one which

mentions Oanda, VidySdhara contemporary of Bhoga, Vijaya-

pftla contemporary of Gahgeya, and Devayarman oontemporary

of Earns. Earns of Tripnr was the most powerful king of the

Ohedi line and had defeated and driyen Ebtiyarmsn from his

kingdom. But eyentually the latter with the help of a

Brahmin general named Gtoptla defeated Earns '*who had

destroyed many princes" and regained his kingdom. This

great yiotory is immortalised by the Prabodhaohandrodsya

drama composed by EFishpamitra and acted before the king

about 1065. It is a drama l^ed on Vedftnta philosophy, all the

DramatU PeraonoB therein being allegorical representations of

knowledge, deyotion etc. Eirtiyarmsn also signalised his reign

by striking the first Ohandella coins. The form was copied

from the coins of QSngeya, the image of HanumSn being

substituted for that of LakshmL Hanumin is not the tutelary

deity of the Ohandellas but was apparently their fsyouriie

deity; for we find an inscription of the Ohandellas on the

pedestal of a Hsnumtn idol at Ehajuraha An inscription at

Deyagadh dated 1098 A. D. has been found (Ind. Ani XVIII

p. 838) which was recorded by bis minister Vstsarija who to(^

the commanding fort of Deragadh from tire Obedis, situated

in a picturesque range of hills to the east of the present
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distiiot (Smith). This insoription diows tiial

KbtlTvtmui’s leign must have extended beyond 1098 A. D.

Elftiyaxman was suooeeded by his son Sallakshapa who
had a diort zeign from 1100 to 1110; it is recorded of him

that he plundered the wealth of Milwa and Ohedi (E!p. 1, 827)

;

and he was fcdlowed by his son Jayavannan who had also a

short and uneventful reign from 1110 to 1120.. An insoription

dated 1117 is mentioned against him by Eielhom in his genea>

logies (Ep. Ind. VIII). But this is a mere re-reoording of a

Fratasti of his famous ancestor Dhanga by bis Gaud Kftyastha

writer (Ep. Ind. I p. 147). Jiqravarman had no son and he was

suooeeded by his nnole I^thvlvarman younger son of Elrti>

Taman and he naturally had a short reign from 1120 to 112S.

All these three kings issued gold and silver coins which have

been found, a copper coin of the last being also found.

We now oome to the reign of the next illustrious king

of the Chandella family namely Madanavarman son of

F^thvlvsrman. He reigned long and vigorously from 112S

to 1165 A.. D. Eight Inscriptions dating from 1129 to 1162 are

mentioned against his name by Eielhom (Ep. Ind. VHI).

AooQtding to Ohand Bardai he defeated Siddharftja Jayasinha

a famous king of Oujarat, while Gujarat chroniclers declare

that he gave tribute to the latter. But they add the interesting

story that even when Jayasinha arrived at his capital,

Ma^navarman remained so unconcerned that he did not stir

frmn his pleasure garden. When informers told him of the

arrival of Siddharftja, he merely said "the money-grabbing man
wants some-money; give him something". Siddharftja was struck

with the character of Madanavarman and personally visited

him in his pleasure garden where Madanavarman entertained

him at a banquet. An insoription of Madana at Eftlanjara,

however, suggests that he defeated the Gujarat king. He is

also said to have defeated Malwa and Chedi kings and to be in

fidendly relations with the king of Benares, the Gahadavala of

Eanauj. ' Madanavmrman built a tank at Mahoba with

temples on itsbank now known as Madanasigara. In fact most
Ohandella kings built stupendous and splendid tanks and
temples whiedr we will notice in a note. Madanavarman also

struck gdd and silver coins which have been found in plenty.
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As usual witb kings leigning long, his elder son

annim died before him and even his younger son TaioTwinan
died and did not reign and Madana was suooeeded by his

grandson (Yatovarman'a son) Faiamaidideya or Paramala as

he is commonly known-who was the last famous king of the

Obandella line. He reigned long froin 116S to 1203. His

name is a household name in Bundelkhand together with

the names of his warrior Satdais. Alha and Udalha of the

Ba^iidiaia olan of Bajaputs, who sacrificed their lives for him
in his war with Prithvirija Chauhan. Ilie valorous and

patriotic deeds of Alha and Udhala are sung by Ohand Baxdai

in the Mahoba Ehanda of PrithvMja BSsS. They were killed

fiflditing and Paramala was defeated by Pj^vlrija in the battle

foufldit at Sisrftgadh on the Pahuj which is a tributary of

tiM EiUsindh. Prithvlrftja occupied Mahoba and left his saidar

Pajjun in diarge of it. This event is confirmed by an inscription

of PrithvMja recorded at Madanapura a- town founded by

Madanavarman. But Chanda’s account of Samarajit a son of

Fatamardin driving out Pajjun seems to be a fiction, since

inscriptions show that Paramardin was suooeeded by his son

Tmilokyavatmsn. (Feriiaps Samarajit was another - son of

Paranuurdin probably youngerX

Fanunardin^i defeat by Frithvlri^ must not have been

serious according to Smith as he was able to oppose Kutub*

nddin when the latter invaded hfs kingdom in 1203 A. D.

But Fritiivlrija's fight with Paramardin was in 1182 and

Batamardin niust have recovered himeelf during the period of20

yean whidi intervened. Patamardin’s power was, however, in

our view, greatly crippled by this attack of PrithvMja which

may be lodced upon as a blunder and which caused the

national dlsasteA as we ahail eleewhere diow, the Ohandellae

being one ofthe ftoremost Eshatriya dans in India. Paramardin

opposed Eutubuddin and retired into the fortress of Ealanjar.

Mahomedan historians relate that ha eventually submitted

and-offered oertaia terms of submission such as payment of

tifoute and sumnder of forts and elephants. But he died

before these terms were put into eseoution and his general

Ajapda thought that he was strong enough to continue

lesistanoe and that Paramardin had unnecessarily submitted.
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The siege of Ealanjaritheiefoie, went on. AjapSla had eventaally

to surrender in oonsequenoe of a drausdit. The tanks on the fort

were all dry and the garrison unoonditionally surrendered and

walked out in enfeebled condition. Eutubuddin annexed the

kingdom and returned to Delhi after appointing a governor

for the province. Thus closed the glorious career of the

Chandella line of which Parmardin was the last and not

the least king.

So many as seven inscriptions are mentioned against the

name of Faramardin by Eielhom (Ep. Ind. VIII) dating from

1167 to 1201. One more grant of Faramardin dated 1173 is

since available (Ep. Ind. XVI) which mentions only two kings

before him P^thvlvarman and MadanavarmaiL On referring

to these records we find that he was not only a great donor

giving many villages to numerous Brahmins (Ep. Ind. IV
p. 170) but was also a patron of learned men. In the inscrip-

tion edited' at p. 209 Ep. Ind. I the praise bestowed upon him
is worth noticing. ** There was no trace of any quarrel under

his rule for he brought about friendship even between the

goddess oflearning and the goddess of wealth.* The prosperity

of the country is also well described, a fact to which rarely a
reference is made in inscriptions.t This inscription is dated

119S, thirteen years after Paramardin’s defeat by Prithvirftja.

Although the glory of the Chandella line ended - with

Parami^in, it continued to role in Bundelkhand for a long time

after him. His successor Trailokysvarman is described in an
inscription of his son Vliavarman as the "uplifter of the land

from the ocean of distress caused by the Turks. ” There is no

doubt that he drove out the Turks from the fort of Eftlanjar

and regained possession of it together with a large pmtion of

the former territory of the Ohandellas (Ep. Ind. I p. 327).I The
recapture of the fort is also attested by inscriptions on the fort

(Smith). Trailokyavarman seems to have reigned long from

1203 to 124S. He was succeeded by his son Vlravarman many
of whose insmiptions have been found (Eielhorn gives five

• nwfiRiwr srr m i dud sefihg \

i ASlwgw NNwr usmt r i
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dating from 12S1 to 1286). In the Inaoriptlon noted above
(Bp. Ind> I p. 327) dated 1261 he is said to have married a
princess named Ealyftpadevi of Dadhioha family of Bi^puts
(who are called Dahimas a gotra name again) and she built a
a well where the inscription was recorded. We do not know
the extent of the territory which this kfng ruled it aaama
that in Madanavarman's time it extended south as &r as
Bhsillasvamin or Bhelsa (Ind. Ant. XVI p. 208). Viravarmsn
was succeeded by Bh<^varman two of whose inscriptions have
been found, one dated 1288 A. D. We get no gHfnpge of the
Ghandellas hereafter till we come to Elratasena who opposed
Shersbah and finally to the valorous queen Durgftvatl who
opposed Akbar’s generals and died on the field of battle as
noticed in Vol. II (p. 133). The present representatives of the
Chandellas of Bundelkhand.are the well-known MatiSrajaB of
Oidhaur in Bengal.

GENEALOGY OF THE CHANDELLAS OF MAHOBA.
I Gacds (0. 1000-1020) Ins. 1002, 19. 20

n VidyBdhara (o. 1020-1030)

in VijayapBla (ol 1030-1040)

m. BhuTanadev!

j
liZ

rv DaTaTarman Ins. 1051 V ElrtiTamaii Iiu. 1098

(0. 1040-1060) (c. 1060-1100)

I

^

1

VI 8allak8ha9a VIII PrithTlrarman (o. 1120-1125)
1(0.1100-1110)

VII Jayavannan Ini. 1117
(0. 1110-1120

IZ Madanayannan Ini. 1129, 80, 81, 89, 51, 55, 68, 62
(o.lU5-im)

FratSpayarman Yatoyarman

X Paramardidwa Ina. 1167, 68, ^I, 82, 84. 95 and 1201

I (0. 1165-1203)
ZI Trailokyayarman Ini. 1212 (1208-1245)

ZII Virayarfflan m. kalySpadeyi (o. 1245-1287)
1111.1261,62,62,68, 81, 86

Zni BhoJaTaman Ins. 1288

2



KOTX:>KHUrUBABO AND MAHOBA.

( From ttr T. Smith’s artiel* in I. A.ZZZm

)

Khajusho the former capital ofthe Chandallaa ia an TiUaga

now to the south of Mahoba in Chhatarpnr State. The still mwe andent
capital of Bnndclkhand or Jajhott ( Ji^dEa-Bhnkti ) mantlonsd hf Hinen
Tsang was Bran in Sangar Distrlot.* ThebonndailesofJathotioanbede*
fined eren now bp the habitat of JaJhotia Brahmins, ( As will be stated

leter on, Brahminst from abont the twelfth oentnrp, oame to be dlrlded into

seotlons called after the land in which thep resided ; and Brahmins

residing in Jajhoti were called JaJhotia as those residing in the Ohedi

oonntrp were called Tiwari from Tiwar its oa^tal and tbose residing

In Kanauj were called Kanojia). Khajnraho capital of Bnndolkhaad in the

11th csntnrp was ont of the wap of Mahomedan inrasions, Mahdba being

the capital in the 11th and Utb centnries; and hence fortnnatclp, so to

speal; its superb and stnpeadoas temples still stand intact, exhiUttag the

wonderful art of tb tt period and the iwosperitp and religions seal of the

Chendelln kings. The largest temple in Khajnraho is the

Mahldera temple t iiilt bp Dhanga and next to it come the l^lranltha and

Lalji temples built bp the same king and the Bamobandra temple built bp

his fathw Yaioratman. Two Jain temples also built ia the same period

are notewwtbp. Deri Jagadimbi and Xunvar Hath are among the beat.

These temples of Khajnraho ** the finest ia Northern India ** are worthp of

admiration for their harmonioaa designi massive dimensions and rich

daooratioii. Thep are all ranmckable for their onrvilinear steeple which is

raised without svvport of piliaca*

At Mahbba also whloh beeame the capital ct the Ohandellas ia

this snb^flod there are maap remarkable stmotnres. Xspeoiallp Mahoba
Is distingidshed fw its manp lakes built bp mup Ohandalla kings even In

foe second sub-period. Bihilpaaigsr was built bp Bghila in the formert

and KIratsIgar was built bp Crtlvarmaa in this snb-poriod. The great

lake eallod Madanasfigar with foe two fine granite temples on Its

bank and Xankaria Hath were built bp HadanuTatmaa. Mahoba ia a

Taludl town in the Banda diatriot and can be reached from a station on the

Jhansi’Haaikpnr line.

There weremaapnotaUe forts ia foe Obandella tarriteep and Al-Bsmai

haa nien*lft"»^ the two most important, Owalior and X^BanJar. Xalaajar

iaaaanoientftrtandhoIpplaeonotedaaasaotodothnuofSiTafiram tho

daps of the Hahlbhlrata. The wall surraountiag foe steep aides of foo hill

and foe nanp stronggates placed at Afferent i^aem fo the aseeot are veip

AJapagadh is another forHfied ^aee to wh|oh TtailokpaTannaa

retfafdiriieaXalafilarwasforatiawtaken bp foe Hihemedans. There

ate nniiip Insorfotions both at XalanJar and at 4J^ragi^
- "”7 "

^ ;
-u" "

.

—
• nie Is deuMfd bp Himlal la Me nmer at flu Meant (Mantel Caafaesee ntU).
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THE EALAOHUBI HAIHATA8 OFOHEDl.

The third important Rajput ftunily which flourished in the

previous sub>period and rose to greater power and renown in

this sub>period (1000-1200) was the Ealaohflri Haihaya family

of GhedL This family as stated in Vol* II p. 137 was a pore

well'known Eshatriya family and not a newly created Esha*

trijra family as some suppose. It belonged to the lunar race

and was believed to be descended fitom Sahasr&rjuna of M&hi-

ehmatl, well-known in PurSpas for conquering even RAvapa, as

is distinctly mentioned in Ohedi inscriptions even of this period.

Indeed in one inscription ( Ind. Ant. EVUI p. 216) their gotra

Atreya is given which is. an unusual thing for inscriptions of

this period. This shows that this family was very orthodox

and religious as indeed its history also shows. Its tutelary god,

as usual with Ri^uts, was Siva. Its capital was Tripura near

Jubbulpur and Tripura or Tiwari Brahmins are a distinct well-

known sub*oaste of the Brahmins of Northern India.

(Hhgeya was the king of this family ruling in Tripura

about the beginning of this sub^period. His date of accession is

given as 1020 A. D. in Vol. II computed from the average of 20

years for each king but he may have come to the throne much

earlier. He was the most illustrious ruler of this line. He struck

numerous coins of gold, silver and copper which are still found

in numbers.' Ouriouriy enough his coins alone are found and

none of his successors. Their style was copied by neigh-

bouring kiiigs and even by Muhammad Ghori (Gkiuri-

shankar's Tod). He made extensive conquests, taking

advantage of the fallen Condition of the PratihSra einperois of

Eanauj. The eastern dominions of S[anaui must thus have

fallen aw^r and been taken possession of by QShgeya and

Benares was in his possession ( Elliot n Baihaki p. 129 ) as

stated before when Nialtagin raided it. Probably he even

conqueredTelangapa(Trikalinga)<tf the Eastern Qhalukyas who

had now been snpj^ted by the Oholas. He had a fliflit witii

Bhoja of MalWainwhich he was apparently worsted though

neltiier Pararalra nor Ohedi inscriptions mention this event,
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He does not appear to have been molested by Mahmud of

Qhasni whose raidsextended as £sr asESlangar of theOhapdellas

and did not probably go beyond ; though GSngeya's fame was

so great that his name is mentioned by Al-BerunL In Ohedi

inscriptions nothing particular is recorded about him but he is

usually styled Vikramiditya (Ep. Ind. 11 p. 3). His one

inscription found is dated 1037 A. D. (Eielhom Ep. Ind. VIH)
and he must have died about 1038 A. D. Insoriptions state

that he retired in old age, resided at Frayiga and died there*

one hundred queens burning themselves on his pyre as $aU$.

This is probably an exaggeration but the feust is mentioned in

a Ohedi inscription (Ep. Ind. 11 p. 3).

He was suooeeded by his son Earna who was a still

greater king than he. His conquests were more extensive and

his dominion extended into Bihar beyond Benares in which

city he built a temple named Earnameru. He is often styled

L(»rd of Trikalinga (Ep. Ind. II p. 305) in insoriptions of the

Ohedi family and he appears to have conquered large portions

of Telahgana from theOholaa He founded tne town named
Earnlvati (now the village Earnabel close to Tewar) and gave

it to Brahmins learned in the Vedas ,(Ep. Ind. H p. 3). He
oonqueted many kings and the list as usual includes Ohola,

Plpdya, Mutala, Anga, Vallga, Ealinga eta and he is said to

have devastated OhampSranya (Ep. Ind. H p. 10). Eielhom
thought t^at OhampSrnya was some minor place in 0. F. but

Mr. Jayaswal has rightly shown that it is the ordinary

Ohampftranya of Bihar and Earna’s conquest extended as fax

as that place (Joumal^ihar and Orissa 1984). He was waited

upon by 136 princ^ ( Gaurithanker's Tod). His overraning

Malwa after the death of Bhoja and driving away his son has

already been mentioned. This fact is noted in the Fatamftra

Hagpur Fratasti but strangely enough is not mentioned in any
Ohedi inscription. Frobably Malwa was not long retained by
him, being regained by Uday&ditya and there is thus no
mention of this victory in Ohedi records,

AnotW inscription (Ind. Ant. EVIII p, .816) a hundred
years afterhim gives the names ofhis opponents oi^uered inthe

south as Ohola and Eohga, in the east Hdpa and' (3auda and in

the north Guijara and EIra canying his conquests as farnorth as
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the HimalsyaB. It seems, howeveT, really probable that Earpa in

the north defeated the Onrjara er Fratihftra emperor who was
an ally of the Turks and drove the Tnrks out of the country.

This faot appears clearly from the way in which Earpa’s name
is mentioned in an inscription of the Qshadav&las already

noted (Ind. Ant. XIV p. 103). This evidence coming from the

records of a foreign state is very valuable. “ When Bhoja
went to heaven and when Earpa remained only in renown and
when the earth was being troubled, die found a refuge and
protection in Ohandradeva Ofthadavila. *’ We have already
said that Bhoja here is Bhoja of Malwa and Earpa is this

Earpaof the Chedis; they had successively fought against
the Turks and freed the middle land from their oppression,
Bhoja from 1080 to 1040 A, D. and Earpa probably from 1040

"

to 1080 A. D. Ohandradeva conquered Eanauj and supidanted
the effete Pratihiraa about that time. The words ' when the

earth was troubled * must be referred to the trouble caused by
constant raids of the Turks who having established their rule

over the Panjab, from their capital Lahore, sent frequent

incursions into middle India. A serious raid of this kind is

recorded by Baibaki (who wrote in 1050 A. D.). He states that

Ahmad Xailtagin, governor of Lahore, made a raid on Benares,
a city to which even Mahmud had not gone and plundered the
baser in 1033 A D. (Elliot Vol IL). The city, was under (Hhga
i. e. Glhgeya ; but probably not oomidetely. Earpa finally to(^
Benares into his possesision and made incurieions as far north
as the Eire country on the slopes of the Himalayas and
removed tiie oppression of the Turka He also oopquemd
Cbamptrapya and Bihar as stated before.

Like Bhoja whose illustrious example great kings tried to

emulate, Earpa was a patron of learned men also, a frmt men*
tioned incidentally in an irnwriptimi. "His fame was greatly

increased by poets who also enliiditoned his mind” ( Ind. Ant*

ZVin p.816).* The namesofthese poetshave not yetbeenknown’
Perhaps this faot has not attracted the attention of researohers.

Earpa is said to have reigned long and his reign is BUppos*
ed to have lasted into the 18th century; but from the verse

above quoted in a Olhadavlla grant, Earpa was dead when
* ’W* (tor; i •
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Ohandndeva oonquezsd Eanauj about 1090 A. D. Wo, fhaie*

fine, take hie Tsign to extend from 1040 to 1080 A. D. He laiaed

the EalaohOri line to the pinnacle of its gloiy and fortunately

his son was worthy enough to carry the glory on.

This son and successor Tatahkarna, bom of Earna's queen

AvellftdevI a HQpa princess, ruled long from 1080 to at least

1124, two inscriptions of bis found being dated 1120 and 1122

A. D. He also ruled vigorously, for he is said to have defeated

Andhra again which probably now means the Ohola kings of

the south, or the Qangss of Ealingan^ara. He is even said to

have worshiphed the Bhlmesivara Siva temple in Andhra

country on the mouth of the God&vari (E. I. II. p. 3), a foot

stated in his own inscription also dated 1.122 A. D. As the

Oihadavftlas had taken possession of Eanauj, his dominion and

influence in the north must have diminished . Gfovindaohandra

in an inscription confirms a grant made by him in 1120, show*

ing that a portion of his northern territory was then in the

possession of Eanauj. Eashi or Benares was certainly in the

possession of Chandradeva as stated in his inscription.

Lakshmadeva of Malwa is also said to have fought with him

and defeated him.

Yatahkarpa was succeeded by his son Gayakarnadeva who
also appears to have ruled long and vigorously as inscriptions

show. He married AlhapadevI a princess of the Guhilot fomily

of Mewad. An inscription recorded by her gives her pedigree

as follows (Bberaghat inscription Ep. Ind. II. p. 10): "In the

Gdriiilagbtra was Hansap&la whose son was Vairisinha, whose

son was Vijayasinha. He married I§yftmal8dev! daughter of

U^iditya king of DhirS and their daughter was Alhapadevl."

This description is important in many reqwots. First,theRajputs

had begun to look upon their fomily or clan as gotra, Gobhila

beii^i of eonrse Oohila. They probably began to count their

Rishi gotra as of no importance, the theory being propounded

that their fUshi gotra was the gotra of their Purohitas. ' The

family uhnegiotra is found in many inscriptions of this period.

Seeondly. the line of the Ghihilot kings is ot^otly given as

Hi*tMr*r*^*i Vairisinha and Vijayasinha In |f^ad chronicles

and inseiiptions, of which we had some donlrt (seeInd. Ani
jnmi p. 81fi). Thirdly, instead of Mewad, the word Prl^ta
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is hsN used. It is diffionlt to deten&iss what FMgrtte msant
thottcd^ unquestionably it included MalwA Fourthly, Udayl*
ditya Param&ra was king of Malwa. He is said to be king of
Dh&r& which thus clearly appears to be in his possession. It is

lastly important to note that this Haihaya family of Chedi was
considered of the best Rajput blood as it had marriage relations

with the Guhilots of Mewad and the Paramiraa of Malwa two
best Rajput families and with P^thvlrftja Chauhan whose mother
the queen of Someitrara was a Ealaohhri princess, as will be
noted later on, probably a daughter of Alhapadevl herself or

her son 'Narasinhayarman.

This inscription is dated 1155 A. D. and probably Alhapap
devi was regent for her son Karasinhavarman. Yatahkarpa's
rule ended about 1021 A. D. and Gayakarpa’s rule ended about
1054 A. D.,hisinsoriptionfoundbeingdatedll51(IntAntXVm
Ik 210). He was succeeded by his son Narasinhavarman, three

inscriptions of whom have been found, dated 1155, 1158 and
1169. He seems to have died young though his reign does not

seem to have been without importance. Forfimm the time of

his inscriptions, the form of the title of Ohedi kings appesm to

have changed. He and his successors call themselves ’Tords of

three kings Narapati, Aivapati and Gi^pati by the power of

their own arm.”* They also call themselves Vftmadevapldl-

nudyftta which is wholly inexplicable as their anoestm ate

mentioned the same Gingeya, Earna, Yatohkarpa and Gaya>
karpa. It seems that the Chedi kings took the title £tw
Gflhadavftla kings of Eanauj who also use tiie same title in their

inscriptionsfnm about this time onward (See Govindaohandra's
grant Ind. Ant. XV p.7 dated 1168X How it will be remembered
that the Piatihita emperors of Eanauj were called Hayapatis,

lords of horses and the kings of Bengal Gajapatis, lords of

elephants (See Vcd. II App. VI p. 349, 350). Frabably the kings

of Andhra were called Harapatis or kings of men and whoever

conquered these oountries may claim the title, conqueror of

three kings Aiviqpaii, Gajapati and HarapatL The Gihada-
vftlas had conquered Eanauj, Bengal and even Andhra and so

had the Ohedis. They, therefore, both appear to have taken
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this titls, bombsstio though it clearly was. Naiasinhayaiman

appears to haye been brave and probably fought with Andhras

only, though Ms ancestor Earpa had undoubtedly conquered

all the three Eanauj, Bengal and Andhra. Curiously enough

this title does not appear in Earpa’s inscriptions but first

appears in that of his great-grandson Narasinha.

Narasinhais called in his inscription dated 1159 (Ind.

Ant. EVin. p. 214) DShSllya Mah&rSja which seems to suggest

he was king of Bundelkhand or part of it at least. In his time

a temple was constructed at a ghat near EautSmbi on the

Jumna upto which river his dominion may have extended.

Narasinha may be taken to have ruled from 1152 to 1160

and he was succeeded by his brother Jayasinha who takss the

same title in Ms two inscriptions found dated 1175 and 77 A. D.

Jayasihna ruled probably from 1160 to 1178 A. D. ; for in 1180

we get an insmiption of his son Vijayasinhavatman. Another

inscription of his dated 1196 has been found (Ind. Ani XVII
p. 228, the exact date herein given is 27 Oct 1195). Gaurishankar

gives two more kings vis. Ajayasinha, a son of the last, men*
tioned indeed in Vijayaplla’s inscription dated 1180 A. D., and
Trailokyavarman whose inscription dated 1241 has been found.

"Row this line ended does not appear. Probably it fell before

Mahomedans in the days of 'Altamash or Ms successor. The
seal of the family exhibits two elephants with the goddess

Lakshml ttstween them and their banner ensign was a bull.

OBNBALOOT OF THE HAIHATAS OF TBIFDBA.

1 Gibgera (0. 1010-1038) Ina 1037

I Karps (e. 1030*1080) Ins. 1048
m. Xvalladavl Haps priwaas

3 Talabkarpa (a. 1080-1184) las. 1180, 1188

4 Oayakaru (a. 1184rlU8) Ina. 1181
msifba^adeyl Gnlittofe prinoeia

8 ]^araaiiiha\o. 1188-1160) 8 Jayasl^a
Ins. 1188, 1188, 1189 (a. IIOO-IUQ) Ins. 1178, U77

7 Fijiprasinhabs, 1180. 1196
(0.1180-1191A. D.)

8 AJayaMaha (Oastidiaakai's Tod).



50ra-TBWAB OB TRIPURA, CAPITAL OF

THE KALAOHfaiS.

(Jubbulpon OssettMT 1908).

Tripor, Mpitsl of tho Kaltoharli, wai a woU'known town la aoeiont

India, bot ia now in mini and it ia repnaantod b/ the modem village of

Tewar about 10 milea from Jnbbulpore near the marble rooka. Inaeriptiona

from the Srd oentnrj A. D. are found in and near Tewar. The town EarpS*

vati founded bp Earpa near Tripura ia also now in ruins and is the modem
village oalled EarpaM oompoaed of Earpa and bel. the latter being the

nanu of the Bilva tree whioh abounds here. (Perhaps the Brahmins

settled bp Earpa in this town were all l^ivaa and planted manp Bel

trees the leaves of which are required for the worship of ^iva ). Verp

little remains even of the rains except beautifnlip carved images ; for

brieks and stones have all been removed and used in the oonstruetion

of ghats and temples and railwap bridges and even culverts in modern

time. An ancient step«well has been discovered, however, under brush*

wood and it now supplies drinking water to the villagers and thersi is

also an old extensive tank near the rains.



CHAPTER VIL

0HAULUKYA8 OF ANHILWAD.

The history of the Chaulttkys (SoUnkhl) kings of Gujamt
has been well told and in detail in Bombay Gasetteer VoL
I part II, ficom Jain records as also insoriptions found till

then. The chief authorities are of course the former vis.

Hemaohandra’s Dvy&traya and the Vioh&ratreni of Memtunga
(which gives speoifio dates for the reigns of kings). But these

and other Prabandhas contain fanciful accounts, often fiotitions,

intended to impress the marvellous (Adbhutarasa) and scdwr

history has to reject many of their tales which further ate not

important from the point of view of the general history of

Hindu India. We will, therefore, confine our attention to

important and well-authenticated events and ato incor-

porate information derivable from epigraphio records discovered

sinoe the date of the Gazetteer.

The first thing which requires to be pointed out is that

this Chaulukya family and the Chaulukya family of the Deccan
are not one and the same family, thouidi the name is the same
and though they are treated as the same hr •on ancient poets

and story-tellers. As stated in VoL II we attach great value

to the recorded gotras of these several Rajput families and
though names may be the same as among Brahmins, so even
among Eshatriyas whose gotras are their family gotras. and
not the gotras of their Purohitas as propounded in later times

by VijnSnetvara and others, a difference of gotra indicates a
difference oi family. The Chaulukyas of the Deccan gave ttieir

gotra as MSnavya even in records as early as the sixth century

A. D. and the later Chaulukyas Tailapa and others were of this

frimily though they do not usually give ttieir gotra in their

records. I^ie Chaulukyas of Ghijarat unfortunately do not also

give their gotra in their reoorda Yet we may b* certain that

their gotra was Bhftradvftja as given in a Ohefii record (Bp.

Ind. I 253) of the 10th century and the same gotra is given by
Chand in the PrithvMja Rtsi. Even now the Solankhis oi
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Raws and of Ottjamfr profess the same goto and we may be

snie that Bhiiadvftja has been their gotra all alongi The
CSiaulakyas of Gujarat an, therefore, a distinct femily from the
Ghanlnkyas of the Deooan of the 6th and lOtb centuries, thon^
it must be admitted, like the Gazetteer the opposite opinion is

entertained by Pandit Guaiishankar Ojha.

Secondly, the reader must note that the part of the country

where the Ghaulukyas founded their rule was not called

Gujarat yet Anahilwid PStan was situate in what was
then called Sftrasvata Mandala, and we, therefore, still continue

in the title of this chapter the mention of Anahilwid and do

not use the name Gujarat thoiicd) it is used by the Gazetteer.

A record of Mularija himself, the founder of the dynarty states

that he acquired (1. A. VI. p. 1) Sirasvata Mandala and it

was only towards the middle of the twelfth century that

Ghaulukya records begin to speak of this land as Gutjarabhiimi

(See Ind. Ant. VI No. 4 dated 1280 St. or 1223 A. D). This

is a view which Mr. Divatia also maintains. Gujarat was the

name of the territory about Jaipur still in 1030 A. D., when
Al'Beruni wrote his India. Why the name (shiijaraUiumi

descended from that region southwards and began to be

applied first to nor^hem Gujarat and later on southern

Gujarat which was calted Lfita has yet to be explained. But
it is certain that the name was not given to this country

because the rulers of it the Ghaulukyas were Gurjaras or Gujarti.

We still adhere to the view expressed in Vol. II (page 32) ; for we
find that the Ghaulukyas or Solankhis do not call themselves

Gurjaras in any of their reoorda They are called Gurjara

kings no doubt in the records of other kingdoiru and they call

themselves kings of the Chujaiahhmni or land from the middle

of the 12th oentniy onwards, but tiiey do not style themselves

as Gurjaras by oaste or race in any of their records and hence

we mi^ he certain that this country came to be called Ghijarat

for other reasons.

The third thing which requires to be pointed out is that

these kings were daivites or devotees of Siva and were never

converted to Jainism as is often supposed. They were no

doubt Meimt kings as Hindus generally are. Thqr even

went beyond toleianoe and admired and venerated Jain Sadhus
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and learned men* yet they, like other Ediatrijras of the Hindu
period, ranained Hindus and were devotees of l§iva. They never

call themselvesJains in their records and these never begin with

the praise of Jina but always begin with the praise of Siva.

Even Eumirsp&Ia who uras a devoted disciple of Hema-
ohandra, the greut Jain pandit of this period, styles himself

devotee of Siva, is described as having obtained liower by

the favour of Siva and builds temples to that god; in fact the

deity of the family was Somnath whose famous dirine was
situated in their country and was under their rule. Jain

writers have no doubt tried to prove that Eumirapila was a

convert to Jainism. Indeed they represent even the ObSvadis

as also Solankhis as Jains; but the inscriptions drawn up
under the government of the Solankhis do not support their

^tements and we may believe that they continued to be

^vites though they favoured Jainism which, no doubt,

prospered under their rule as we shall diow later on.

Having noted these three important points of difference,

we will give in substance the history of the Chaulukya kings

of Anahilwad, chiefly from the Bomtey Ghizetteer Vol. 1 part lie

M&larija was the founder of this family and he was sister’s son

of the last Ch&potka^ king ofPfttan. Probably therewas misrule

in the country and Mularftja acquired the kingdom by force as

the insertions generally represent and restored order, though

chroniclers give the story of his seising the kingdom wrongfully

hf putting his uncle to death. He ruled from 961 to 996 A. D.

justly and vigorously as founders of kingdoms usually do. He
had wars with the net^bouring kings such as those of Outch

and Sind. He had seised a kingdom which was already large

and had necessarily to make good his claim to it by his

prowess. He is said to have defmted one G^haripu assisted by

the Ehengdr king of Outch and also by Arabs from Sind and

obtained Upossession of Somnath. The word Oiiharipu

probably ^ows that he was a rebel, being a subordinate of the

previous Ch&vadA kings- Mfllarija had also to fled^t with kings

of north and south, vis. Vigraharija of SamUmrand Bknqipa of

Lita. The latter piobaUy was a general Tailapa of

Earpk^, as Kaipita and Lita even in Faiamiia reemds are

usually Insgued together, Lita being a dependency of Karpita
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ruled by s governor utually a soion of the reigning ftunily.

Batsppa is said to have been killed in battle and MQlar&ia

fought battles separately witii these invading forces and
secured his dominions. Mhlazftia devoted himself in old age

to a holy life. He built a l§iva temple at Pfttan. He invited

learned Brahmins from different parts of India and settled

them at Sidhpur and elsewhere. Manr Brahmins of Gujarat

such as Audlchyas and Oaudas believe that they came to

Gujarat in his reign.

Mularftja was succeeded by his son Ohftmunda who
reigned from 997 to 1010 A. D., according to the ohroniclea

Sindhurija of Malwa was killed in a battle with this king as

is stated in the Vadnagar Fiatesti of KumfirajAla and this

event is placed by Pandit Gburidmnkar in 1010 A. D. (See

Vol. n. p. 122). It cannot be later than this year but may
have happened earlier. For, as stated already, Bhoja of Malwa
might have begun to rule before 1010 A. D. The story that

Munja insulted MtilarAja when he was going on a pilgrimage

to Benares via Dhar and Chftmunda revenged the insult is

probably a fiction.

Chftmunda had three sons Vallabha, Durlabha and Bftgarftja

and the eldest succeeded and reigned for a short time only and'

his name is consequently often omitted in inscriptions. His
brother Durlabha succeeded him and ruled for twelve years

from 1010 A. D. to 1022 A. D. Nothing particular is recorded

of him by chreniclers or in inscriptions. He was succeeded

by his nephew Bhlma L son of Nftgari^ Bhlma certainly was
a powerful king and niled long (48 years) from 1022 A. D. to

IciM A. D. He was contemporary with king Bhoja of Malwa
and king Earpa of the CSiedis both of whom were also

powerful and able. His wars with Malwa have already been

described. It is said that Earpa of Ohedi had a golden

palanquin presented to him by Bhoja who was defeated by him
and Bhlma defeated both Bh<^ and Earpa and took from the

latter the gdden palanquin and proseuted the same to his

tutelary god, Somnath of PtaUiftsa Patan. 'Whether these

stories are true or not, it is true that all the three kings

were equally powerful and had consequently constant fiiditi,

relieved I7 periods of friendship and amity. We have already
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said tbat BhIma did not invade Malwa along with Kar^a and

avail himself of the (opportunity of crushing Malwa after

Bhoja’s death. Malwa records distinctly show that Earpa of

Ghedi alone invaded Malwa and the version of the Qujaiat

chronicles in this respect is not true.

It was during this king’s reign that Mahmud of Ohazni

made his famous raid on Somnath. Whether such an event

did take place or not we have discussed elsewhere. But an

inscription at Somnath records that Bhlnia built a stone-temple

for Somnath in place of the wooden one which existed before.

We have seen that the Udepur Praitasti states that Bhoja built

the Somnath god’s temple. No reference is given by the

Gazetteer for the inscription and hence we have not been able

to estimate its value. We may suppose that the work was the

joint work of Bhoja and BhIma. Indeed Bhoja could not liave

done the work without Bhlma’s consent and collaboration.

BhIma was succeeded by his second son Earna, the eldest

Mularftja having died in his father’s life-time. He had a

peaceful reign from 1064 to 1094. He built a large tank called

Earpasara and hs also founded a city, named it Earn&vatl and

made it his second capital This city is modem Ahmedabad.

As usual with Hindu powerful kings, he built many temples to

^iva and DurgS. He had very few conflicts with neighbouring

kings, but the Hammlra-Charita states that be died in a battle

wititi Dussala of l^gkambharL

Eielhom in his genealogies (Ep. Ind. VIII) gives only one

inscription each against Bhima and EArpa. The first dated

1099 A. D. does not give much information about Bhima (L A.

VI p. 193) and the second dated 1091 A. D. also gives no

infinmation about Earna (Ep. Ind. I. p. 317). The Vadnagar

Pratesti of Eum&rapala also does not furnish much information

about either. Bhima is said to have conquered Dhftri, tiie

capital of Ae JAxAKtt^Chakravartin (Bhoja) by means (tf his

effioieift cavalry versed in five modes of moving (Dhftri) or

vened in tiie use (tf five-weapons (Dhiri) ; attd.of Earna it gives

the Usual pndse. The inscription of Eaipa' dated 1091 A. D.,

huerever, shows that tiie Gujarat ohteniolers are imt wremg

Vhen they assi^ him a reigii from 1064 to 1094 or 1093 A. D.
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Esrpa was suoceeded by Ms son Jayarinhs bom of a

KamSto Eadamba inrinoess married when he was old. Jaya*

sinhs was a minor when Earna died and fhe goremment was

carried on by his mother with the aid of capable and devoted

ministers. Jayasinha surnamOd Siddharija 'proved to be the

most powerful king of Gujarat in the Chaulukya line. He was
a great builder and every ancient structure in Gujarat is

popularly attributed to him.
^
He built fhe famous Budramil

(Rudra>mshSlaya) temple of Siva at Siddhapura parts oi which

only remain; yet they-attest the stupendous dimensions and the

fine workmanship of the temple. He built the Sahasralinga

lake at P&tsn. His wars were also great. He had a long war
with Malwa lasting for twelve years begiiming with an

invasion of Malwa in the reign of Haravarman and ending

with the defeat and imprisonment of Yatovaiman as related

before. He is said to have attacked Dhftrfi and firom thence to

have gone against Madanpila Chandella and exa oted tribute

from him though a Chandella Kalanjar record states that

Jayasinha was defeated (J. B. A. 8. 1848 p. 319). Certain it is

that he conquered Malwa and a large part of the country

remained under the rule of Gujarat for a long time. He is

usually called in inscriptions AvantlnStha. From an inaorip*

tion it appears that he also conquered Cutch and annexed that

kingdom ruling it through a governor. In insoriptioru he is

said to have conquered Baibaraka, a word which has given

rise to various legends and various surmises. The legends

declare that Barbaraka was the king of demons or devils. And
Jayasinha Siddharija is said to have acquired such power over

devils and goblins that he could accomplish anything. Such

tales being absurd; antiquarians have attempted to eq>lain the

word by supposing that Barbaraka meant some aboriginal or

even Mleohha people. Bfihler thousd^t that they were Bhils now

known as Bibaras settled in south Eathiawar (Gasetteer). It

is suggested that they may have been the Berbers of the

Hindu Pnripas to he identified with Vara or the Berbers of

Africa. The last suggestion seems acceptable with this

difference that Berbers are to be identified with Arabs (See

VoL n p. 8S4). It is quite ponible that Jayasinha debated

a formidable. Arab invasion ffom Sind.
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Jajaafaha waB,lik« Bhoja whoaa azampla was oatohing^ a

patRm of learned men and* many gnat pandits^ Jain and

Hindu, wen patronised bj him. greatest of them was, of

oourse, Hemaohandra the Jain Pandit whoee grammar of

Sanskrit is oalled Sidhdha Hema heoause it was dedicated to

this king and whose poem DryStraya giyes a history of the

Ohanlukyas and also oontai|l!is illustrations of grammatical,

rules. The king was also fond Of disputations being held between

pandits in his presence and in 'one sn<fo diq^te a Digambara

Jain pandit is said to have been defeated by a noted dvetSm-

bata S&rifoom Oamhay as the former propounded that women
could not obtain salyation, nor clothed ascetics. This story

may petiiape emanate from a l§yetambara source, ^etSmbaras

being predominant in Onjarai

Not only poets but warriors flocked to the court Sidhar

rtja for patronage and the most fomous of them was Jagadeva

Paramtra, youngest son of Udasriditya. Maryellous stories are

told of him by ohroniolers but his Inavery need not be doubted.

Jayasinha Sidhhari^ has, therefore, been properly described

by the Gaaetteer as most powerflil, most religions and moat
generoua At tiie intercession of his mother who was griered

to see the deepair of deroit pilgrims unable to itrooeed to

Somnath on account of the heavy tax on them, he remitted the

tax altogethsi^'thonfldi its income was about 1' Lakh of rupees.

Even in the Yadnegar Pratasti it is declared that he paid off

tile debte of all debtors in his kingdom and thus deserved the

title of Ohakravartin and a l§akakarti' or founder of an era.

It is indeed a common belief in. India that the founder of ’an
era must pay off tiie debts of all debtors in his kingdom and it

ieems ffom the Yadnagar Pratiwti that Jayasinha actually

aceompllshed this great foat of generosity. That he founded

an era cannot be doubted for inscriptions in Kathiawar
andOuJarat have been found dated in that era. The last

mention is probably in the Yerawal inscription (Bhav. Ins.

p. 214) which gives its date in four eras Vis. Yifanuna 1220,

YalabhiOdS, Sinha 151 and BiH 642.* In short Jayasinha

* Thlstfe0WBfhEtiottrtmwirffCBiffwtiaGa|mtiadiMlWlo«ffiiMiiiMitndfl» Im

WBOtnii. KEhamtdtiH nati ftoslh
mmMim aaII
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amply deserves tlie titles Siddbar&ja and'Qiaknyartin bestowed

upon him even in inscriptions.

Kielbom in his genealogies mentions two inscriptions

of Ji^asinha dated 1138 and 1139 A. D. ; the latter is not a
Ohaulukya inscription but one of their subordinate kings

and in its first verse it simply states that ktng Jayasinha

imprisoned the kings of Saur&shtra and Malwa. In the various

inscriptions of his successors he is usually described as

Avantinfttha, Tribhuvanaganda, Barbarakajisbnu and Siddha-

Ohakravartin (See I. A. VI. No. 6 &o.). Jayasinha ruled long

from 1093 to 1143 as stated by chroniclers which is not

improbable, as he came to the throne a minor and as

the inscription noted above is dated 1139 A. D. proving a long

reign. In spite of his supposed magical powers and Siddha-rasa

or powerful medicines or of his highly meritorious works and
aotlomi, Jayasinha had no son and the succession went to

EumSrap&la, son of Tribhuvanapftla who was a grandson of the

third son of Bhima I named Erishnar&ja. The succession was
naturally contested and foreign kings intervened in the

quarrel. But EumSrapSla by his energies and the assistanoe of

Jain ministers succeeded in defeating Arnoraj of Ajiner and
Ball&la of Malwa as stated in the inscriptions. And EumSra-
p&la like his predecessors ruled justly and wisely for a long

time i. e. thirty years from 1143 to 1173 according to the

chroniclers. It is indeed rare to find four capable vigorous

and justice-loving kings reigning successively as Bhima,

Earna, Jayasinha SiddharSja, and EumfirapKla undoubtedly

did. Stories of Jayasinha and Eumftrapftla of Naharwala are

told even by Arab writers as early as 1225 A. D. and we have

no hesitation in identifying Jayasinha of Jamiyat-ui-Hikayat

of Ufi who even mentions 14s power over spirits, with Jaya-

sinha Siddharftja and Gurpftl with Eumftraplla whose just rule

is attributed to the foot that this king, before he came to the

throne, had travelled much and passed through adversity.

Gujarat ohroniolers also state that EumftrapSla. as a possible

successor, came under the disfavour of Jayasinha and departing

from Gujarat travelled in southern and eastern countries by
the advioe of Hemaohandra who is said to have foretold hfo

greatnessi This explains his dztreme Mverenoe for that
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fomous Jain pandit and also his legaid for the Jain religion.

His self-restraint and high moral character may be attrltuted

indeed to the influence of Jain philosophy. Farther, Eum&ra>

p&la was also fifty years old when he came to the throne and

therefore past the age when kings are often led to become

addicted to vice and oppression.

His first war was with Arnorija of Ajmer to whom his

sister was married. Perhaps he moved against him, he being in

favour of his brother. Absurd tales are told of this war but

from inscriptions it seems clear that in this battle Eumftrap&la

exhibited personal bravery and drew blood from Arnorftja’s chest

with an arrow.* His usual title in inscriptions is “the conqueror

of the king of Sskambhari in battle by the strength of his own
arms”. Probably the king of Malwa named BallSla in Vad-

nagar Frasasti was an ally of Arnorftja and was killed in battle.

Ho sent hjs general twice against MallikSrjuna king of Eonkan
and in the second battle Ambada bis general climbed his ele-

phant and cut off his head. A king of Chedi was proceeding

against him when by accident the king was strangled by his

own necklace being caught in a branch as he was riding an
elephant His inscriptions are found in the temple of Udepur
in eastern Malwa showing that Qujarat still ruled a large part

of Malwa. His inscriptions are also found at Balmer in

Westep Rajputana and at Chitod itself in Mewad. This is a

little inexplicable as it is not possible that he conquered Chitod

and the Guhilot king there. The inscription seems to mention

that he went there to see the famous fort when returning from

an expedition against Earna. The king of Chitod probably

treated him as an honoured guest. Perhaps the legend that

one of EumSrapSla’s queens was a Ouhilot princess may also

explain his friendly reception at Chitod as also the recording

of an inscription on the capital fort of the Guhilota Eumftra-

p&la had extensive dominion no doubt but the Jain chronicles

exaggerate his power, probably because he was the most

ardent admirer of their religion and represent him as ruling a

territory the northern boundary of which was conterminous

with the dominions of the Turks.

Yadnagar Frsiesti Ep. lad. I.
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Ettmiiapila like hifl piedeoeseoi was a great builder and
many Jain Tihiras are said to have been bnilt by him or bis

ministers. He is certainly described by Jain ol^niolers as

building the temple of Somnath and it is said that Hema-
Chandra himself, when asked by the king what was the most
meritorious thing for him to do. replied that be should rebuild

the temple of Somnath and the king built the temple of stones.

Wc have already seen that Bhoja is credited with building the

temple of Somnath as also Bhima. Jayasinha is distinctly

recorded to have done the same. Probably the temple was so

contiguous to the sea that sea<waves dashed against the bas^ of

the temple and former builders only put up wooden pillars into

the basin of the sea. The building of a stone-temple by EurnSra-

pSla cannot be doubted ; for an inscription in the BhadrakSli tem>

pie without the precincts of Somnath dated 1169 A. D. mentions

this fact in detail. A E&nyakubja Brahmin ascetic from Bena-

res moved about in India, making Sth&noddb&ra and came to

Somnath via Malwa. He requested Jayasinha to build the

Somnath temple and the latter began the construction. The

work was, however, finished by KumSrap&la. This inscription

gives the credit of inducing the kings of Gujarat to build the

temple to the Brahmin ascetic Bb&va Bfihaspati, a saint of the

Lakullta sect. But the Jain chroniclers take the credit to them-

selves and attribute Eum&rap&la’s action to the advice of

Hemaohandra. Wo may give credit to both, for indeed Eumftra-

pftla appears to have honoured both Hindu and Jain ascetics and

learned men. On this inscription we have commented elsewhere.

It remains to consider how far we may believe that Eu-

mftrapila actually became a Jain towuds the close of his

career When the temple of Somnath was being built, he is

said to have made a voW, at Hemachandra's suggestion, to

abstain from fiedti, wine ,and woman. And for two years he

dbserved the vow' and when the temple was finished he went

there and worshipped the god and even Hemaohandra bowed to

the idol. That vow is not a Jain vow only, being prescribed

even 'by Manu.* But perhaps the king was equally divided

* e iitfngSl^ *r ijil e w i humbwi •

The Abstentien from the tbm U*s is dsseribod as leading to

gnrtlndt.
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betweon his devotion to his tutelaiy deity and his devotion
to his preceptor Hemachandra. The Hindus ate in this respect

most tolerant and even now devout Hindus are known to be
followers of Mahomedan fakirs. It ist therefore, not at all

strange that Kum&rapftla worshipped Jain ascetics or built

Jain vihSras. Even Hemachandra like his tolerant disciple

bowed to the Somnath idol, declaring that it may represent

even Jina. It does not seem probable, however, that Kumira-
p&la at last gave up his tutelary deity and turned a Jain since

in inscriptions of his time and those of his successors, is

always described as ‘prospering through the favour of Siva’

(UmSpati) and is nowhere described as a Jain, as Harsha
is described in his inscriptions as a worshipper of Sugata
(Parama Saugata) while his father is described as wmship-
per of Siva (Parama MShesvara).

There is,however, reason to believe that Eum&rap&la was
so far impressed latterly with the doctrine of AhimsS specially

preached by Jainism that he, like Harsha, used his political

power to supnress slaughter of animals, though net wholly, yet

on certain days at least. Jain chronicles relate that he
prohibited killing of animals altogether and even gave strained

water to his horses and elephants like SlUditya of Molapo
( See Vo. L p. 23 ). But oven if Vre do not believe this,

inscriptions record that slaughter was prohibited by subordinate
kings on certain days. There are two inscriptions of thip kind,
at Batanpur and Harsoda, both in Marwad ( Bhav. Ins. p. 206

)

which were recorded in the time of Kum&rapftla by subordinate
kings prohibiting slaughter oix Ashtami, EkadaH, Chaturdaid
and Amiv&sy& days and prescribing a penalty of five drammas
as fine. If subordinate princes prohibited slaughter, it must
liave been done with the consent of the suzerain, probably a
similar order must have been promulgated by the suzerain
himself thouid^ this does not necessarily follow. But even this

Batanpur inscription desmibes Eumirapllla as proqwring
throufl^ the favour of Ptrvatipati ( Sva ). And the Vadnagar
Pratesti relates that Eumfttapila built the waU round Vadnagar
the home of Kigar Brahmins who are well-known worshippers
of Siva. The conclusion appears to be that while KumEraplU
still remained a staunch wondllpper of Siva as his forefathers
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had beeo, he admixed Jainism so fax and was so far undOr the

influence of Hemaobandra that he prohibited killing of animals

on certain days sacied to the Jains. Such piohibituy orders

were- issued by Akbar also in response to Jain feeling, in certain

towns, as sanads prove, during Paohosan fast days of the Jains.

Kielhom gives seven inscriptions against Kumftrapftia

( genealogies E. L VIII ) ranging Atom 1145 to 1160 A. D. and

this supports the length of his reign ( 30 years ) given by the

chronicles from 1143 to 1173 A. D. Eumarap&la had no son and

he wa t succeeded by his nephew Ajayap&la who had a short

reign as he was of a violent temper and vigorously persecuted

Jains and oppressed even Hindu ministers. He was slain by

^isown door-keeper in 1179 A. D. He is credited in inscriptions

with having brought under tribute the king of S&kambharl

which does not seem likely.

He was followed by his son Mularaja who was then a minor

and who is, therefore, often called Bsla k'ular&ja. His mother

Naikidevi was the daughter of a Permadi Kadamba king in

Karnataka and acted as regent. It was during the reign of this

king that Muhammad Ohori invaded Gujarat and was defeated.

This defeat was certainly creditable to the Hindus and it is but

natural that many Ch&lukya inscriptions should describe

Mularftja as “ the conqueror of the difiBcult to be conquered

king of Gurjan ( Ghazni ).*' * The credit belongs to the king

no doubt but in one inscription the credit is given to his mother*

Biqput ladies are certainly famous throughout history for their

contempt of death and for their high regard for their honour

and religion. It is a matter of pride further that this queen

was a Bajput lady from the KamSfaka. She must have been

present at the battle and led the forces of Gujarat against the

Ghazni king.t The battle is not described anywhere but seems

to have been won by the valour of the Gujarat army composed,

as it was, of cavalry and elephants, the latter being properly

handled by Gujarat generals. It is said by Gujarat chroniclers

that rain came to the help of the conquerors; but why rain

( I. A. VI p. 194)

etc. Verawal lasciiption (Bbav. laseilpb p. 94).
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diould have helped them only is not obvioua It must also be

oonoeded that Qhori must have had an insufScient fbioe in

comparison with the large army of Gujarat, as he is said to have

come via Multan and across the desert. Whatever the mason
of it, this defeat saved Gujarat firom Mahomedan conquest for

a hundred years more and established the reputation of the

kingdom of Naharwala for valour. The battle was fought in 11T8

A. D. and at Gadarar Qhatta (B. Gazetteer p. 195). Mahomedan
writers do not generally mention this battle, but they mention

one with the successor of Mularftja named Bhima which is

probably a mistake (Qaurishankar’s Tod). Perhaps it may have

been another attempt to retrieve his honour by Muhammed
Ghori who tried to imitate M^mud of Ghazni with less success

in the beginning yet more complete success in the end.

Mularija also ruled for a short time only and he was
succeeded by his brother Bhima who was also a minor then,

his mother carrying on the ^enoy. Bhima II called Bhdft

ruled long, like Jayasinha, from 1178 to 1241 A. D. a period of

63 years which is not unbelievable, if we remember that he

came to the tnrone when a boy. Like Jayasinha also he called

himself Siddharija or rather-new (Abhinava) Siddhar&ja, though

his attainments were not as great. There are many inscrip-

tions of jiis time found dating from 1199 to 1238 A D. It

cannot, therefore, be doubted that he reigned till 1242 A. D.

as stated by obroniolers. His power was, however, usurped by

his nobles and feudatories, though they always acknowledged

him as king of Anhilwad. Thus an inscription of one

Jayantasinha, to be notioed further on, states that Bhima

ruled in Anhilwftd. Subsequently the Yaghela chieftain Lavapa-

pmsSd and his son Vlradhavala became powerful and Bhima
II is said even to have declared that Vlradhavala was his

sncoessor. TbeVaghela chieftpins were a scion of the Ohau-

lukya family itself and Arnorija the founder was a son of Eu-
mSiapilf*B mother’s sister- He assisted Eumirap&la in obtain-

ing the throne and the latter gave him the village of VySedua*

palli near Anhilwad, whence the family obtaiiriid ^ surname

Vafldi6la« Lavanapras&da, son of Arnorija was a great geiMral

under Bhima II and eventnidly Vlradhavala, his son, establi-

diod himself at Anhilwad in plaee of Bhlma’s effete snooessor
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Tribhttvanapftla, who seems to have ruled for about four yean
after Bhlma ( Qaurishankar’s Tod ). A oopper>plate of Tribhu*

vauapSla dated 1299 St. or 1242 A.D.hBB been found and it seems
that ibis king did for a time rule. But Viradhavala who was
virtual master must have soon set him aside and founded the

Vaghela kingly family at ‘Anhilwad which lasted for four

generations after him viz: Visaladeva,. Aijunadeva, SSranga*

deva and Earpa (1286-1304) in whose time Ghijarat was finally

conquered by the Mahomedans. The Vaghela kings were a
powerful family and their two great Jain ministOn Yastup&la

and Tejapftla built the famous Jain temples at Abu and (Hmar.

The modem representative of the Vaghela family is the fomily

ruling at Bewa ; while the Ghaulukya family of Mfilarlja is

represented by the chiefs of Rupanagar in Mewad and of Eot in

Marwad (Oaurishankar's Tod). There are some Maratha families

such as Bubals of Earhad In Satara district who represent

themselves as descendants of the Chaulukyas of Oujarat, their

gotra being BhftradvSja.

It remains to consider who Jayantasinha aas whose in*

soription dated 1260 St. or 1202 A. D. has been found (*1.A VI
No. 4 p. 197 ). In this inscription he is described as a Chau*
lukya, but what relation he bore to Bhlma is not stated; it,

however, makes it clear that this king ruled in place of Bhlma
while he was away, (tadnantaram sthftneX It further praises

Jayantasinha as the eztricator, like VarSha, of the Qurjara land

sunk in the waters of the ocean of evil times and-the nouridier,

like rain, of the seed of Gurjara land burnt in the forest fire of

calamities. He also takes to himself all the epithets taken by

Gujarat kings and describes himself as established in Anhilwad.

This contains, most probably, a reference to the invasion of

Gujaratby Eutubuddin Aibak in1197 A.B. (B. Gazetteerp. 195-7X

It seems probable that like his former namesake BUma I when

invaded by Mahmud of Ghazni, Bhlma II at the time of the

invasion by Eutubuddin forsook Anhilwad and retired to some

distant fortress. Eutubuddin who had come to Ajmer ad*

vanned on Anhilwad and defeated the force which opposed him

at the firontier under the mount of Abu, BhSrSvarsha Parmtra

and other generals of Gujarat being defeated (GaurishankarK

Gujarat lay prostrate and was plundered. Perhaps this valiant
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Ohanlukya prinoe Jayantasinhs remained in the oity and

etrentnally cleared the oonntry of any foroes that may have

been left in the oountry by Kntubnddin. The eloquent deeorlp-

tion of these servioes given in the inscription^ are not a mete

hyperbole and Jayantasinha appears he have ruled vigorously

in Anhilwad for at least three years, his inscription being

dated 1202 A. D. Bhima’s grant dated 1199 A. D. (Bhftdtapada or

September) was issued from Anhilwad (Ind. Aut XI p. 71) and

discovers the fact that he was still there though the Mahomedan
foroes were in the oountry troubling the people. He must have

left the oajjital of sheer necessity hereafter. Bhima must have

returned when the country was clear and ruled again In Patan

for a long time till 1242, his last inscription found being dated

1239 A. D. The titles which Bhima 11 takes are indeed grandi-

loquent as he calls himself not only Abhinava Siddhatl^ but

also Saptama Chakravartin. Why he calls himself the seventh

Gujarat emperor of India cannot be explained unless we confine

the enumeration to the Chaulukya kings of Anhilwad and
begin it with Bhima I. Unquestionably the kings of this line

were almost all able and valorous kings with the exception

of this last king who was indeed properly called Bholft or

guileless as he did not sufficiently realise the absurdity of the
praise bestowed upon him by inscription-writers. We give the
genealogy of the Chaulukya kingly family of Anahilwad below
with probable dates of accession and definite dates cf their

inscriptions.- Jayantasinha may be omitted as he clearly ruled

in place of Bhima II during his absence (though Kielhom
gives his name in the genealogy of the Ohaulukyas), following

Gaurishankar Ojha in his note in Tod and the Bombay Gazet-
teer VoL I. part I.

(I. A, vi p. io7).
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OEVEALOGY OF THE CHALUETAS OF ANHILWAD.

( Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I part II and Kielhom's genealogies B< I. VIII

)

I MnlarSja son of Klji (o 961-996 A. D.)<

n OhBmunda ( o. 997-1009 ).

Ill Vallabha (o. 1009) IV Durlaiha (o. 1009-1021) NSgarSja.

V Bhima I (o. 1021-1063)

I
Inao. 1029

VI Kar^a (c. 1063^1093) Inso 1091 Khemarftja

VII Jayasinha Siddharsja (o. 1093-1143) HaripSla
lose. 1131-1139

I

TribhuvauapSla

Mahipala VIII EumSripila (u. 1 Js-lirS)

I
Inso. 1145-57-53-63-69

IX AjayapSla (Oe 1163-1176)
loao. 1173-1175

.X MQlarSya II

(Oo 1176-1178)
XI Bbima II (o. ^176-1241)
Ins. c. 1199, 1807 09-16-18-26-30-31-38

XII TribhuoanapSla Inso. 1842

ft



CHAPTER VIIL

THE OIHADAVaLAS OF KAHAUJ.

Of the new Rajput clang which came to the hrout in the

third sub-phriod of Hindu history (1000-1200), the most noted
as well as the most powerful was the OAhadavSla family of

Eanauj. The GfihadavSlas are considered to be a branch of

the Rathods or RSshtrakutas but this fact is often disputed and
we will examine this subject later on ; it is also uncertain

whence the G&hadav&las came and we will give our view on
this point also later.. From inscriptions of this family found
in scores, however, it appears certain that Ohandradeva son of

jMahlyala G&hadav£la, ‘by the prowess of his arms obtained

the sovereignty of E&nyakubja and freed -the country Arom

trouble’. This praise is bestowed on Chandra in almost every

Gfthadav&la grant. In what year this exploit is to be 'placed

is not quite clear. Fortunately wo have, since Eielhorn gave
genealogies of Northern Kings in 1908 (E. L in VHI), found

three inscriptions of Chandradeva himself and the eulogy of

him in the two later records is more detailed ; but unfortunately

the epithets in them cannot be well understood. It seems that

Chandra conquered Narapati, Gajapati, Tritankupati and a

king oifPSnohSla which must be identified with the kingdom

of Kansuj (E. I. XIV p. l92). These inscriptions are dated

from 1093 to 1099 A. D. and there is another inscription of him

dated 1091 with the usual epithets (E. I. IX p. S08). It seems

thus certain that Chandradeva conquered Kanauj before 1091

A. D. In an inscription of a later king (I. A. XIV p. 103) it is

stated that Chandradeva freed the earth from trouble which

had come upon it after the death of Karpa of ChedL This

king we have taken to have ruled up to 1080 A. D. It hence

follows that Chandradeva conquered Kanauj some time after

10^ Af D. In this inscription it is also stated that Chandra*

deva defeated many enemy kings and tiien made Ktayakubja

his capital. Kanauj was the Rome or Constantinople of India

from the days of Harsha and whoever took it was considered as

the enipomr of Hind, dmndro must, tbcrofbrr., have found
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many opponents to his ooonpstlon of EsnsuJ as his «»r***^
thouc^ he must have defeatad the last effete leprasentatlve
of the fallen PFStihiia line easily. The word *ohapala* or
mobile applied to Finoh&ls king in these two Chandra records

(E I. XIV) probably diows that he had to pursue the fugitiye

PratihSra last king firom plaoe to place.

Having conquered the kingdom of Xanau^ Chandra freed

the country firam theTurks whose officersmusthave been present
in the country in several places to collect the tribute paid to

Ghazni by Eanauj as stated before, and as immortalized in

the Gfthadav&la recordsby the word ‘Turushkadanda*. Chandra
further obtained possession of the chief sacred places in

Northern India viz. E&il, Eutika (Eanauj), Uttara Eotala

(Ayodhya) and Indrasth&na (perhaps Indraprastha or Delhi)

and as a Hindu king protected these sacred places from the

incursions of the Turks (LA. XIV); a praise bestowed upon

Chandra in almost all Gfthadav&la records. He also made
tulftdftnas or gifts of gold of his own weight by scores to learned

Brahmins. In short Chandra was not only a powerful king

but also a most orthodox Hindu and his conquest of Ean%uj

may be looked upon as a strong religious effort by the Hindus

to free Aryftvarta fiom the troubles of Mlechohha inroads and

Mleohchha domination. Bhoja had rendered the same service

(1040) and Earpa later (1060) but Chandra (1080) estaUished

firmly Hindu role in Northern India' by conquering and

consolidating the kingdom of Eanauj and thus ensured the life

of Hindu India for a century more.

He was succeeded by his son Madanapftla who is alfto

praised in his documents and in those of his successors but the

praise is apparently conveptional and we do not get any

historical detaihi from the 'praise. He was succeeded by his

son Gk>vindaohandra who is undoubtedly the most famous

and powerful king of this line, as usual the third from the

founder. He is often described as ‘strengthening the newly

founded kingdom by his arms as with ropes and creepers’. His

war elephants ate described as moving in three directions

without rest. FrolMbly like Harsha, Gfovindaehandra kept

this arm at great strength and constantly used it east, south

and weak Cb the nortii was the Himalaya mountain, the safe
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boundaiy of his kiogdom which perhaps did not reqaiie much
attention). He first takes the new epithet 'conqueror ofthe three

kingdoms of Afivapati, Narapati and Gi^pati To what kings

or kingdoms these terms refer it is diMoult to state and has' not

been discussed. Probably the kingdom of Hayapati meant the

kingdom of Eanauj, of Gajapati the kingdom of Bengal and
of Harapati the kingdom of Ohedi. The first two terms have

already been used elsewhere and explained by us as above

in YoL n (p. 350) and Narapati may refer to the Ohedi or

Telingapa kingdom whose king is said to have kissed his fast

i. & entered into subordinate alliance with him. The Oiripati

mentioned in two Cbandradeva's inscriptions may refer to the

Andhra kingdom or the Chedi. as both are fhll of mountains

and the former is actually so described in the verse noted in

V61. n (p. 350). In any case it may be taken that Govinda*

Chandra extended his domination in all directions and thereby

reduced the extent of the territories of the kings of Bengal,

Andhra and Ohedi. He held Benares undoubtedly and much
of the territo^ to the east of it. as he has made many.grants

villages in the country round Benares, from Benares itsdf.

which appears to have usually been a second capital with the

kingsofEanauj. Indeed Jayachandra and others are often de-

scribed by Mahomedan writers as kings of Benares and hence
supposed by some as coming originally from that oi^ itself.

In the same way as he had to fifl^t with the Oanda
kings in the east (and Ohedi in the south). Qovindaohandra had
necessarily to figdit with the Mahomedaiu of Lahore in tim

west and we actually find these fights referred to^ correctly and
without boast, in an inscription of his which was recorded*
while he was yet a Yuvarija or heir apparent. The verse is

very important and may be translated as f611ows^~(he was at the
time on the Jumna at Asatlks a place not identified but probably
intheKortb*we8t andhe makes the grant whileMadanapSla was
still ruling ) "Terrible by bibaking open the temi^es of the wai^
elephants of Ganda difficult to be opposed and compelling the
Haihmfra to eeaee hostilities Iqr his i|apM of unequal flgiiM«g,
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he aooepted the kingship of the earth stamped, as it were, with
seals in the form of the imprints of the hoofo of his horses

constantly moving about This shows the nature of his fights

with the Turks of the Fanjab who had constant tussels with

Oovindachandra and who, it appears, had eventually to make
truce with him. This verse also ^ows that, like Bhoja Piatihtra

of Eanauj, Govindaohandra also kept a very large force of

efficient cavalry which was always on the alert and constantly

moving about.

Gfovindaohandra was not only a powerful king but blow-
ing the example set by Bhoja of Malwa and being himself a

learned man, patronised learned men at his court. His epithet in

most G&hadav&la records is ‘ Vivldha>VichSra-Vidyi>ygoha*

pati* a very Brihaspati ( teacher of gods ) in different sciences

and philosophies. It is also stated that his S&ndhivigrahika

( minister for war and peace), Lakshmidhara by name, composed

Vyavshira*Ealpstaru a treatise on law and procedure. Govinda-

ohandra thus can be placed in the same category of great kings

as Samudragupta, Harsha, Bhc^, Mahmud, Akbar or Shiv^
who were both great conquerors and patrons of learned men.

%

Govindaohandra ruled long horn about 1114 to 1155~A. D.

Sir Vincent Smith, it appears, ihddvertently includes the years

1104 to 1114 in the reign of Govindaohandra (E. H. I. p. 384, 3rd

Bdn. ). And Gaurishankar Ojha has rightly given the date of

Govindaohandra's accession as 1114 A. D. This discrepancy

of dates was striking and we specially looked into the inscrip-

tions concerned and it appears that these grants from 1104 to

1109 A. D., Govindaohaiffirs signs or makes as heir

apparent while MadanapSla was still ruling and hence these

years must be included in the reign of MadanapSla. Eielhom

has also given tibe inscriptions of 1104, 1105, 1107 and 1109 as

belonging to tiie reign of MadanapEla. The first insa of 1104 is

published in L A. XIV (p. 103) and is the well-known BasShi

grant of that village in the Etawah District. Govindaohandia

is described therein as Mah&rftjaputra, meaning literally son of

the Midiftiftja, and in the last sentence the writing is said to be

done vritii the consent of Purohita J&g&ka, Mahattaka (minister)

VUhapa and FratihSri ( chamberlain ) Gautama. The inscrip-

tion of 1105 is published in Ep. Laid, II ( p. 358 ) and is similar
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in fonn to fho above on wbioh we will oomment at length

later on. It grants a village in the P&noh&la country while

the donor was encamped on the Ganges and in tbe end the

writing is said to be made with the ccnsent of the above
oflScors as also of the queen>mother R&lhadevi. The third inso-

dated 1107 is published in short in J. R A. S. 1895 ( p. 786 ). It

was made in Benares by queen Priti]ivltrlk& for MadanapSla.
And the fourth insc. dated 1109 is published in I. A ZVIII
( p.15. ). The grant was made on the Jumna at Asatlki

mentioned above, on account of a solar eclipse, by Govinda*
Chandra MahSrSja*putra ‘ while Madanptla was ruling ' and it

does not contain at the end mention of any consent by any
state ofBoera We have detailed these facts purposely as some

points of importance appear clearly therefrom. MadanapSla,

it must first be stated, did not come to the throne in 1097

as is sometimes supposed, for we have now ah inscription of

Chandra himself dated 1099. The insc. of Si 1154 or 1097 A D.

is given even by Eielhom as belonging to Chandra. That insc.

(LA XVm p. 11 ) was recorded by MadanapBla to certify a

grant made by Chandra in 1097 ( Si 1154 ); whon'this certifica>

tion or the inscription itself was recorded is not mentioned but

it must have taken place after 1099 A D., when Chandra was

still ruling. We may take, therefore, the date of the rule of

Chandra as circa 1080 to 1100 ; in which year MadanapSla may
be takch to commence his rule. Strangely enough, the above

noted four grants in the year 1104, 1105, 1107 and 1109 are

made during his rule by his son Govindaohandra and one by

his mother queen BSlhadevI and one grant is consented to by

his own queen FiithvitilkS when the grantor was in PSnohSla

country. It may be inferred that MadanapSla by reason of ill-

ness or forsome other cause did not rule, personally during these

years and authorised his son and queen to make grants and do

other acts which are solely the function of royalty. It further

.appears that Rajput queens were often invested with power to

act for the king as regents. In the lut grant of 1109, Govinda-

was so for advanced In age and also in power that his

a^ did not require the consent of the queen nfotiher. Govinda-

ejiiaiidra's first grant in his own behalf foni^ is dated 1114

J[1Ci#lhom and Ganrtshankar) and we may take it that be

:'oaine to the throne in 1110 A. Ik
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Oovindaohaadift (xmiiiig to the thzoiMwhenyoung natundlF
ruled long. About 21 copper plates were found in one place

near Benares out of which 14 belong to Ooyindaohandxa dating

from 1114 to 1154 A« D« and are published by Eielhom in B. L
IV. In all about forty grants of Oovindaohandra haye been
found ; but the latest date yet found is the one above given, vis

:

1154 A. D. Though Vijayaohandia tiie next king is mentioned
first in a grant of his dated 1161, we must take Oovindaohandra
to Imve ruled firom 1110 to 1155 and not later for reasons which
will presently appear. Oovindaohandra had two queens named
Nayanakelidevi and Oosaladevi and from the former he had a
son Bftjyapftla who as Tuvar&ja made a grant dated 1142 A. D.

He, however, seems to have died before his father.

Vijaysohandra who succeeded Oovindaohandra was also a
powerful and able monarch. He is described as having made a
Digvijaya in inscriptions of his son. His name appears as

Bijepid in the Prithvir&j BSsS and he is therein also said to

have conquered the world. His fight with Hammlra is described

in his grant dated 1168 A. D. as more effective than that of his

father; for it is said that he quenched the burning heat of the

people’s grief by the tear*flow drawn from the eyes of the women
of Hammlra who had wantonly harrowed the world*, a strange

method usual with SandErit poets of describing a victory over the

enemy. At this time Ehushru the Hamir was settled in Ijahore

(1152), abandoning Qhgml for fear of the Ghori and tine Ohaxni

kingly line, in its decline, was nearing extinction. His defeat,

therefore, need not excite surprise. Vijayachandia’s son

Jayaohandra was already in 1168 A. D. a grown up man and

Yuvarftja as appears from this very record ( I. A. XV p. 7 ).

The date of the ooronaHtm of Jayaohandra is actually given in

ah inscription of his as 31st of June 1170 ; and we may, therefore,

take Vijayaohandm as ruling ftom 1155 to 1170 A. D.

Jayohandra was also a powerful monarch; but it seems that

tlM CSiihamanas ofAjmer had wrested the vaunted overiordship

of India from the Gihadavilas of Eanauj, even in the days of

Vijayaohandra, as we find that Vigtahapila of Ajmer had

Iretidr oonqueied Delhi and recorded an inscription there dated
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1168| boMting that he had oosQuered the land between the
Hfanalayaeand Vlndhyae and cleared 2rySyarta of MlawliflhhM.

The Digvijaya of Vijayaohandta must, thfirefne, be placed long
before 1162 and hence his nlgn must be taken to haye
commenced in 1155 A. D. and his eztensiye yiotories placed
between 1155 and 1166 A. D.

The epic poem Naishad^i one of the fiye great epic poe^
in Sanskrit, is the work of l^rlharsha who was a poet at the

oonrt of Jaiohand, who was also a great king and, as related in

a sjibseguent chapter, died an honourable death, drowning
himself in the Ganges when wounded in fighting with the

Mahomedans* The yaliant Bathods of Jodhpur claim descent

from the Gshaday&la family of Eananj, as the Guhilots of

Mewad claim descent from the Maitrakas of Valabhl and
the Bhonsles of Satara claim descent from the Guhilots of

Mewad. Whether this claim of the Bathods is well founded
or not, we proceed to examine in the following separate note.

OBNEALOGY OF THE GiHADVALA&

YstoTigrahs

ICahiyala (Mahlohsadrs)

I Ohandra (o. 1080-1100 A. D.)

Inso. 1001, 99, 97, 99.

III Goriadehsndm (o. 1114 to 1195)

40 luoiiptiou found.

IV Vijoyaobandm (o. 1155-1170)

InM. 1168

I

V Jayaohandia* (laidiand)

(1170-1198 A. D.) lase. 1171^ 78Ao.

* TMaaMitl* uooUrtptllMJmahAaadfa iBiaMripHoattwanaUy aaUiwrttiaS

oi Menmn ofiatcrisHoai.



NOTB l-^BATHOD8 AKD OAHARWAB8.

The tradition of the Rathode of Jodhpur it that their ancestor Sihaji

who flrai^)anie to Marwad was a grand-nephew (some say a great-grand-

son) of Jayaoband and the Gaharwars of U. P. whose chief representatiTe

at present is the Baja of Kantit in Mirzapur District consider themseWes
the direct descendants of Jaichand. Now when the family name
QShadaySla was actually found mettioned in some of the grants of the

kings of Kanauj} the question was discussed whether the Rathods of

Jodhpur and the Gaharwars of U. P. are really one clan and were
descended from the GShadaySla kings of Kanauj. Dr. Hoernle in 1. A. XIV
discussed this subject and expressed a doubt for two or three reasons.

The first is that the gotra of the Gaharwars is KSsyapa and that of the
Rathods is Gautama. 8eoondly» these two clans intermarry. And thirdly.

Gaharwars are despised as not of good family by other Rajputs. Although

these facts may or may not be true, they do not go to prore that the
Rathods of Jodhpur are not descended from the GBhadavSlas of Kanauj
as tradition asserts for the following reasons.

In the first placet in the oldest inscription found of OhandradeTa
himaelff the race of the family is giyen as the solar race (Asidasitadyuti-

yaniajatas dec. ) and Ohandradeya giyes his name as GhadrSditya in

his next two inscriptions. The Rathods of Jodhpur consider themselves all

along as solar race Rajputs. (Strangely enough the Gaharwars look upon
ibemseWes as lunar race Rajputs though descended from Jaichand). They
are, therefore, distinct from the RSshtrakilta kings of Malkbed described

in Volume 11 who plainly were lunar race Rajputs. We have already

noted that their name iUlahtrakllta is an official position name meaning

head of the country and is used as such in Bastern Ghslukya inscriptions

(See Vol. 11 p. 144) and the name may be borne by different clans and even

castes like the modern names Deshpande or Josbi. This BSshfraknta

elan which ruled in the north is, therefore, distinct from that which ruled

in the south, though the former may haye originally belonged to the Deccan

as Jodhpur tradition assens and ^ha^a may have been a town in the

Deccan somewhere. ;
Secondly! let us see what the name of QShadaySla

msfans and how it is mention^ in the dooufiients of these kings of Kanauj.

The modern name Qaharwar of which the original form QShadaySla is

known only recently has been fancifully explained as meaning gharbsha..*

(out of home) or grahayara (subduer of the planet Saturo, Mirzapur Gazet-

teer p. 204); but now that we haye to explain the original form GShadaySlat

tiibiiig a hint from the similar name Jammuw31 among Kshatriyas and

Agm^al among Vaii^as we think that GshadavSla mean« '

tothetownof OSba^a. It seems thus to be not a olan namr

name based ou town of residence. Prubably ilie n»me war

28
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tfngoish ihii fiunily of Bftthodi from olhor famillM tho luiiiio wm ft

popular one. In most of tho inaoriptione of tho GBhadaTftlaa of KananJ it io

not given but limply the vamia via. the solari is mentioned, ae noted hefore

even in the o^eit inioription of Ohandradeva. The name GshadavBla ia

found in the inaoriptione whioh were written when Govindaohandra waa ft

yoang man abting aa YuvarSJa tinder MadanapBla. It ia ourioua to note
that theae inaoriptiona depart from the settled form of the inaoriptione of
theae EanauJ kings. Instead of beginning with invoking blessings of j^ii,

they begin with a salutation to DBmodara and say that In the GShadavSla
vamda was born king Mahl^ala (1. A. XIV p. 108 and E.LIIp.858) or
Mahitala (I.A. XVIII p, 15. ^obably here also the reading should have been
Mahlyal whioh is the more popular form of the name)^ These inaoriptiona
were drawn up in the FSnohBla oountry and use the popular name of
the family GBhadavBla. Apparently it was not the clan name of the
family and it has not been used in reoorda drawn up in the usual style

aiiopted by the oourt.

But the atrongsat reason whioh appears to prove to our mind oonolu-
atvely, that GBhadavBla waa not the olan name of the familyi la that this

name‘does ndt appear in the list of the 86 royal elans of India aooepted
thiDucd^out the Rajput world. When this list was made and the number
86 fixed Can be surmised with tolerable olrtainty. We have already shown
in Volume II (p. 88) that Xalhftpa who wrote his BBJatarangipi in 1154
A« D. mentions the number 86 of the royal olana of Rajputs. The lial

must have been made before this date. Seoondly as the list oontains the
name of the KaohhawBhas who oame to the front about the end of the
10th oentniy, it is olear that the enumeration was made in the 11th oentury
A. D. Why snoh an enumeration was made we shaUAave to dlsonsa later

on when desoribing the sooial oondition of India in tnis sub-period ; but we
inay state here that while in the preceding sub-period (800-1000) caste was
fluid and intermarriages between the Indian oastes on Anuloma basis took
place (VoLlI p. 179), such intermatri^es oeased ia the third sub-period

(1000-1800) and mry oaste began to dpnaolidate itself and introduced rigid

rules of marriage. It was natural that\the Rajputs also should oonsolidate

their sub-oaste at this time and we are^ therefore^ doubly sure that this
ennmeration of 86 olans was made daring the 11th oentury. Nay we even
surmise from the very interesting verse noted later on in one of these
Insoripfcions of Govindaohandra (I. 4. XVII p. 15 made as Yuvaraja, which
oontains more popular Ideas than any other inscription quoted in the
appendix), -that the oonsolidation of the solar and lunar race Eshatriya
elans must h^e taken plaoe in the orthodox revival under Ohandra the
first OBI^adavBla king. Now as the ennmeration ofM frmilies was made
at this tUae, if GBhadavBla had been a olan namoi it would most assuredly
have been enmnecated In the list separately. Tike ^supposition may he
made that the ennmeration was made before the vlil the GBhadavBlas
of K^uJt say, in the first half eiihellth oentury and it is hence that the
name OShddavBla does not appear Ifii the list. But surely Chanda Bardfil
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nolledtlMiutiiiMoftluMNTtlfiamiUMat the ibm of oad
Joieband whoa tho aihado^rtOM won In thob gloqr, and moot aatnndly
thonamooonldnothaTO boon omittod from this Hat of It waa
Impoaaiblo that anoh a poworfid Bajpnt family aa that of Jaiohaad ahoold

ban boon omittod by Ohand whon ovofa minor fomilioa fonod mention In

the Hot. Wo hold this Itet in the BSaB to bo the oldeat wo ban (761.U
p. tt) ; bnt auppoaing that the Blal b a fabrioation thnmgbont of. tiio

alztoonlh oentnry A. D. (wo think it ia an amplifioalioa of an original

miolou made about that time) aad that Oaharwara boiDg not oonaldorad

good Bajputa wen omittod in the liat of the SA wo han atill two other

Uata, via. the Jain list and the KnmIrapBla-oharita llata giron by Todwhioh
an very old but later than the rin of the OghadavElaai aa the date of

KumgnpEla, wo hare aeon, ia 1143>117S and KnmgnplUMharita mnat ba

nooeaaarily later. But three Uata alao do not mention the Gahatwan at

aaepanteolan. InthodayaofJaiohandandatleaataoontnry or two later

the GghadarElaa mnat hare been bmoua In India and tkoir name oould not

han been omitted from the Uata, whioh again had ample opportunity to

mention thob name aa the namoa enumerated thonin faU abort of 9A^
aooeptod number. Indeed in the BambhB*maniari dran|pi by Nayaohandi^a

dated about 1400 A. D. in which Jaiohand ia the hero, in the vary ibat

epithet appUed to him by the SatradhEn we hare a nfennoe to thb liat.

Jaiohand ia aaid to ba the fMohead ornament ofthe SO royal olana* of Iksh>

rEkuramia. It b. tbenfbn, certain that GEhadarEla waa n'tt Gie name of

a dan but of a family baaed on the town d reaidenoe. To what prinoipal

dan did theae GEhadarEla Unga bdongf Very probably to ‘the Bathed

dan whoae name ia bolnded in the list of SO. There ia^ in our riew, a

strong indioation ofthb in the Badann BBabtrakSta inaoription the date

ofwhiohhaa not been ascertained but whioh oertainly b anterior to the

faU of Jaiohand: as it mentions that one kbg of'thelbab MadshapEla,

made Inourrions of Hanilra impossible (Ebe B. I. I, p. 04). Now this

inaoription opens withf the exprasdon * protected by the anna ofthe kings

belonging to the famous and Ahhila (aU>perradbig) BEsbtraknta olan

Thb snggasta that the BBahlraknta knb oonsbted of many Imanohes and

theyprotected or reianod oree the whole of PEnohBb whioh indnded KananJ.

Indeed the Mngdnm ofEanaujwas always knownas the kingdom ofFEnehEla

(Al'Beruni states that Kanauj was funoua for PEndaras meaning the FEn*

cbElaa who were thdr forennet swportaka aid Draupadi belonged to theb

country). The w<ttd AkhUa in thb rerse would bo meaninglesa if it did

not refer to the other BEshtrdtEta branohea mUng in FEnohEla itselA

Thb b a rery old authority dating from before the last days of Jaiohand

to hold that Jaiohand was also a Bathod as he b erarywhere represented

to be in bter history. And there b no other family among the S6 olana

to whioh the GBhadarEba hare been assigned as a teanoh in any tradition
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WNoocdiiad w* nn oooelnd* that tiM Qahuwan ofVP. and tba

Bathoda of Jodhpur ai« one elan via. Rlditakata.

The reaaoia which are alleged aa going againatthia oonoluaion are

aeoording to « ar view, of no great valldltp. The gotra of Gaharwara ia

noo no doubt Elijapa, hut it ia likely that the CKhadargla diroet deaoen*

danta being depiired of their greatneaa eonld not malnt^ regular

Purohita aa kiaga do and oaoi and gradnally loot meaaory their gotra.

When on rare oooaaiona the gotrotohira beooinao neeeaauyi to thoae who

do not reoolleot their gotroi the Kgfyapa gotta la naually aaaigned. Or

more probably the Qabirwara took other Pnrohltaa in their daya of

adreraity and following the diotnm of ViJninelTara that Xahatriyaa have

no gotraa of their own but have to take the gotraa of thetr Purohitaa

adopted a new gotra, via. Ellyapa. Perhapathe daaeendanta of BihaJI in

Jodhpur may have adopted a new gotra (Gautama) aimilarly, tho original

gotra of the GShadavIla being Kliyapa; but the probability ia othoRsiae for

intha BamU>S*manjati drama of Nayaohandra king Jaiehand addteaaoa

hia gueen aa ‘ornament of the Kglyapa gotra*. (kmong Bajpnt Ungo it in

naoal to addreaa gneene by their paternal gotra or knla aa Ohauhini fto.)>

The inaerlptiona of the OBhadavBlaa do not unfortunately mehtiOB thair

gotra; indeed ineoriptiona of the Rajput familiea of the timadonot nanaliy

mention their gotraa. We peraonally made eateful enguiriaa at KanauJ
to dnd out, from soine Brahmin family, thin gotra or to diaoover aome
old paper relatiLg to the muoh*tttlked-of BSJaaaya aaorilloe performed by
Jaiehand at whidi the anoeitora of noted Kananjia Brahmin familiea anted

aa prieata but no olne oould be got to the gotra of Jaiehand. The dUbr*
anea of gotra for the above reaaona does not, in our view, invalidate the

coholnaion we have arrived at.

Nor doea the fact that Bathoda and Gaharwara intermarry. The foot

ia diaputad by many ; but even if it ia admitted, we cannot thereby aup-
poM that they were not one olan before. Indeed aome Xahatriya dana
have begun to marry within the elan itaelf eapeoially in the Panjab and we
were told at Jammu that even in Gie aame gotra, after fS generationa, a
Bmrtti text allowed inter«marriage. Thou^ thia ia inoorreot, it ia un*
deniable that iater<maariagea have begun to take place in the aame «ia"-

And ae Gaharwar haa later baoome praotioally a aerate olan heing men-
thmed In the fourth lint of Tod, auoh rare intermarrlagea might take place
now and then. It may, however, be noted that the rule of exogamy ia

ntrietly obaervod by the Bajputa of Ba^tana baaed on the enumeration
of 36 olana though porhapa the gotra rule ia not obaervod. Thna, for in-

atanoe, the Jadojaa and the OhndBfamaa IntermaiW thoo^ofthaaama
gotra and both are eutaide the older three liati of SdoUna, beii«mcif
tioned in tim fourth aa aeparate olana.

Laatly, the aaggeatton that Gaharwara ate lookaddo^m by other
Bajputa ia not ootroot. And if they atib there nnik l^ otter roaaona
Whitt ^^Ply to the Gaharwara of tte ^aont d^r. The Hot now knowg
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ihklthanllngfiallyofEuiM} WM Olhatet^ moM flullg Ml M inI
Mh an Id—,ioKJ»loh»adaMOwlndadtaadw•nJOhaadMwtMaoMlMrtd
beM Balpotoof tiMbdag** li towgMalad by WtlHiieeiit Smith that lha

Ctthadavllaa weva acigliiany Bhaia. Thata la no pieef whatarat of ttia

anppoalttoii. Thaia la an impoftant vaaaa* In tba Intaiaatlag Inaeriptlon

of Madanapda-Oovlndabandm abaadp notload (LA. ZVIII p>lS)
«blohniapba«noladln thla oonnaatlan. Tba Tataa aup ba tfonalatad

thaa; '‘Whan tba two bunona laaaa ^ Kabatclpaa born of tba fhm and tba

Maon waiadoadlatai Ma araator tbiaking that tba wbda woM la naarip

add of tba aoond of Tada radiation laoUnadbia mind to Ineamala bimralf

to ra-aatabUab tba waya of rallglon aa alao to idiaMUtata tta two funoon

raaaaofKabattlpaa'*. * Than thara waa bom In dia abora ftuallp kingM*
Ohandiadara ora8l*Jawd of kinga and ha diapdiad tba darioMM oanaad bp
thalnaolanlBddlaraoftbaanamy”. Thla Mowa that Gbaadia, tba fonadar

of tba OihadaTgla famllpi waa than popalarly oonaidaiad aa baiflag

lababllttatod tba adar and lunar raoa Kohalripaa and tba Vadia laHgloa.

It aaama daar that ha waa looked upon aa an wthodoBKahalriya who araa

wall^araedi Ilka Rgma. In both Tada and tba Dbanorrada^dpl. Tbla

alao diowa that fhara waa a great alandttwbaCora that tbna ofXUiatiipaa

bp the teoaa of Mabnnid and hia auoeaaaor Ifaaa'nd and alao a grant

talaxadon in the obaarranoa of dia Tadle religion la the oondnel of the

aonwaal. OhaadradaTaOlhadavllawaa,diotafiDaaipraporipaiioagblookad

npoaaa aaiinaamadoaofBrabnig hlmaaU^ the drat rodtar of the Tada
and tba araator of Btabmiaa and SabattlpM. Itoaaaotitharofbraiba aap*

poaadtbattbaQlhadaTglafbmilpofKananJoealdlntboaa dapabaaa boon

looked down upon aa lower grade Kdiatrlpa; and It ond^t to bate boon

anumatatod among the Mropalolaaa; and waa in fael iadndad nndar tta

obiaf elan aaaM Bathod.

Bafora oloaing wa nmp maallon two other Intdaaoaa whioh ariai

from the above varaaa. via. that in the drat half of the Uth oontoip dia

Ubatriparaoaa ware looked mod aa only two and not Ihtoa laohidiag tta

AgnI*vamda. The word vamdaagain la naad in two aanaaa^ via. raoa and dan
aa It la naad in tbaaa two aanaa/in the above varaaa H alao in the vaiaaa

from die Blal qaolod In d.IIp.lL mamaratlag theM vamdaa. Aad
thirdly at thla period the diaoiy that lhara are no Kihatriyaa la the Kali

aga bad not aoBM into aadaiaaoa or into aarranoy la norlham bdla at laaat

iriMrothtolaaoitotloa.nMiMn||iiiiwi^^ Brahmiladaaatibadaenatn-

aOyrahaUUtatiagtlwMlari^iaaarraoaaof Xtbatiiyaa by inaamadag
bbaadtaa Ohaadradova. Tfcto ooRoberataB tba view wa have aulntaincd

in Tobman Appandls IT p.

fag^MfivnM^Ms anrgndiidwa.
dfan WT« wM dfgWiiidywH* «wgnfifrRdldSfrt* fr» m



von t-DO THE BATHODS OB QXHiDAVZLAS BILOVO
TO THB OSOOANt

The BaihodaofJodhpurtiid Bikaner are, aeoording to oarTteVidle*

tlaot from the BSahtrakQtaa of ICalkhei deMribed In Volume II, as thef

In their Inaoriptiotts deuribe themaelvea as Ghandravaaift, being deieendcd

fromSityaki. BnttheBathod«<rfJodhpn»>Bikanerandalaothe Gshada*

Tllaa of KananJ are SuryaTamil from their reoorda and ineeriptlona.

If they, therefere, oame from the Deooan, they mnet hare belong^ to a

eparate elan bearing the eame offiolal name Bgah(raknta. Did they, how^

erer, eome from the Deooan aa it generaliy believed t We will diaeuee thia

qnaathm in thla note from bardio reoorda aa alao from the Bambhl-manjul

Vstitt in whioh Jaiehand it the hero.

The OghadavSlaa in their inaoripiiona do not aay that they eame from

the Deooan aa the Sanaa of Bengal in their inaoriptiona diatinotly aay that

they oame from XarpBta and oali themaalvea BLarpBta-Kahatriyae. Bot

non-mention la not oonoluaive nnleaa the mention ia neeeatary. The offi-

cial bardio reooid book in the Bikaner State Library atatea that the Bathoda

originally belonged to Ayodhyg and a king thenoe went direet to KananJ

and took poaaeasion d it. Thia ia. however, not quite tellablei aa EanauJ

le known, in hiatorio timea frmn about 400 A. D. to the 11th eentnry A. D^
to have been in the poaaeaaion of the Mankhatia, the Vardhanaa, the

Vacmla and the FratihSraa (aee Vol. I and II). Moreover, thia reoord

aeentiona Jaiehand and hia fhther BiJopSl, but not Oovindaohandra and

hia anoeatora. The bardio reoord at Jodhpur doea not alao give Oovinda-

ehaadra and hia ptedeoesrore. In one bardio book at Jodhpur, no rebrenoe

la made to the Ceeoiin as at Bikaner, but in another It is stated that a

king named VandapBla son of Yipula beoame king of KarpBtaka and hia

deseendanta oame to Eanauj and Jatohand son of BiJepBl is given as the

last. BijopBl’s father's name is (dven as Abhalohand (whieh maybe
another name of Oovindaohandra). His father's name is given as Brahma

and Ohandra ia stated in inaoriptiona to be an incarnation of BrahmS. This

tradition, therefore) may be taken to indicate that the (MihadavBlaa oame

from the Deoou EaroBfaka. But the name of Kalyan olty is not mentiow

ed even In tUa reoord.

In the eorreqponding reoord with the Bljapurohita, the heading of the

whole raeotd is given as “Ayodhyl, then Xonkana Dela, Oada Xalyiqa

Xat9Bt>kB data, then Kanaor, Thia ia again ambiguous; for there is a
' Salyan both ia the Konkan as also in KarqBtaka. The latt ‘r Kalyan wat|

however, founded by Somedvara OhBlukya about the latter half of the

Uth eentuiy.and the OBhadavBlaa . eonld not have oome from there. It

may, however^ be that they first went to Eonkah, andthanoe to EarqBtaka,

and finally thiaee to Kanaa}.

Notwithataadiag this ambiguity, there ate iaffirtitlone tiiat tta

Battoda aUaa OBhadavBlaa oame from the Deeoan. Bifiiie first plaee, the

w^BlshtrakBtaasthenameofan effioeris foand ia sonthem iaserlp-
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lioni only. In liol the word Rlihfra af donoUng a dr profinoo

la found in the Deooan only (aee the Halla Riahtra, Oopa Rlahtra and
Pandu Riahira of the MahEbhfrato and Riahtrika of AHoka inaof^ona).
Secondly, the tradition at Jodhpur ia that the family noddeaa Idd waa
broaght from the Deooan by a Rathod prince named Shea (anoeator of the

Jodhpur family) and ia oalled by the Deooani name Nlganeohi. Thirdly, it

ia atrange to discover a Marathi passage in the Rambhl-manjarl Nstiki of

Nayaohandra Suri who wrote this drama aboht 200 years after Jaiohand

who is the hero. The customary eulogy of Vaitllikao in the beginning ofthe

first act in w oh the praises of Jaiohand are sung is, strangely enough, in^

Marathi, ^thopgh nearly the whole of the drapia Is in the courtly MahErE*
shtri or Sa. raseni Prakrit. This passage is worth jquoting and we do it

below.* It may indicate that Nayaohandra waa a Jain pandit from the
Deooan*; but it is more indioative of the probability that the family bards of

Jaiohand must have belonged to the Deooan and that it was onstoniary to

sing these praises in Marathi* The GshadavEla family thus seems to have
oome from the Deooan and the tradition was still current in Nayaohandra
5uri*s time. In the tenth and eleventh oenturies, the Kshatrlyas of the
south and north were not differentiated and the Deooan OEbadavElas were
indeed looked upon as best Rajputs, as the very first epithet of Jaiohand
in this drama proves. This Deooan Bsshtraknta clan seems to have
spread over the whole of Northern India from Badaun to Mithlla as
insoriptiona of the 11th century A. D. prove, and one branch of it which
conquered NanauJ waa oalled OEhadavEla. We must indeed state here
that these REshfrakutas of the Deooan must have oome there from the
north originally, as all Kshatrlyas or Aryans oame to the Deooan from the
north-west. We even find the name REshtylka in the north in an edict
of Adoka, and the REshirakfitaa must have oome to the Deooan from
the PanJab originally.

Before oonoludlng we may draw the attention ' of the reader to two
important facts which appear from this drama though we have noticed
them elsewhere. The very first epithet is that the GEhadavEUs were
considered the forehead-ornament of the 36 royal clans, thus showing that
the GEhadavElas, if they had been a separate olan, ought to have found a
mention in the old Usts.of the 86 royal famiUes. Secondly, Jaiohand ad*
dresses his chiefqueen as KEiyapa-knla-nandinl in this drama. As among
the Rajputs queens are distiaguisbed bp their parent’s family names, suoh
as OhauhanU eto,i erefi in modm this indicates that the queetfa
father belonged to the KBdyapa gotra and that, therefore, the gotra of
the GEhadavElas could not have been KEdyapa or dEndilya.

eq«iflqgbwr^«A^l i off gigranwr •

wfr rtNS srnsrWto wrg i uff mgr OTigsns a

wjTO entkVtffg gifferg i fnreftflfg geigr Assafg it

wigi udfwqTgflNtr wrg i awyr fit

g^eimfNlgs



GSAPTBR IX.

THE PiLAS OF BBVOAI..

We gave the histoiy of the PAlae of Bengal daring the

Beoond aab^period of our hietoiy in Vol. 11 CSiap. IX ending
with Mahlpila L The Pftla dsmaaty oontinned to rale thiough-

outthe thiid sub-period (lOOO-lSOO) also, a nmaikable oase of

long-lived kingly line as Sir Vincent Smith rightly remarks.
We may, however, divide it into two portions whioh curiously

enough fall at Mahlpila I about thebeginning ofthis sub-period.
It is a &ot mentioned in most Fila records that Mahlpila or

his father lost the kingdom about this time. It is usually

stated that Mahlpila won back the paternal kingdom whioh
had been taken possessicm of by persons who were not entitled

to ii * (See Sarnath inscription dated 1026 A. D. L A. XIV
p. 136). Sir Vincent Smith has given in I A. 1906 a list of Pila
kings with detailed information of all their records found till

timn and has also given their genealogy as also probable dates

of accession of the Fils kings. We give at the end this gene-

alogy from Mahlpila 1 onwards with the dates of each king.

Bow the accession of Mahlpila is placed by Smith in 980 A. B.

as Mahlpila is said to have reigned long and in Inso. Na 17

the regnal year of this king is given 'as 48. If then we take

Mahipila’s ‘accession as 980 A. D. we must also hold that his

kingdom must have been seized by outsiders or false claimants

about this time and not earlier. Unfortunately, no Fila

Isaniption mentions the nature of the usurpation or the name
tiM nsuiper. We made a surmise in the last volume (p. 141)

ttat the shook given by Mahmud's invasions may have

leaehsd Bengal (B course it is not .-possible that Mdiomedan
(tnrks came in those days so far east, but it is possible that dis-

possessed Rajputs of the Panjab or

.

the North-western province

may have sought for some territory te rale so far eas^ as die-

possessed Rjgput kings always did in Indian hhrtory (witness

the Sisodias going to Nepal after being driven by. AUaiiddin
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out of Chitor or the Baihods going to Marwad from Sanaa]
after Jaiohand*s defeat). Now the Pinajpur insorlption pub.

lished in J. R A. 8. Bengal 1911 mentions a Eftmboja king of

Oauda building a temple of Siva* in Pinajpur and it is sug.

geeted that its date l§aka 888 or 966 A. D. brings it near this event

and that a Eamboja king (Eamboja is.western Tibet) might have

invaded Gktuda and founded his power there. From this king

or his successor Mahlpftla must have recovered the kingdom

of Oauda belonging to his father. This, however, is too early;

for this dispossession is not mentioned as taking place in the

time of VigrahapSla who ruled probably from 960 to 980. This

inscription does not state that the Eamboja took possession of

the kingdom of the F&las, nor do the F&la inscriptions mention

that their kingdom was seized by a Eamboja king. It is

further possible that some Ghiuda feudatory may have caused this

trouble and he may eventually have been ousted by MahIp&Ia.

Whatever the true account of this dispossession, Mabl-

pKla I began a new life of the Fftla dynasty and ruled justly

and vigorously for 48 years and more. Of all the F&la kings

he is the best remembered and “ songs in his honour are

still to be heard in remote corners of Orissa and Euch Bihar.’*

His kindom extended to the west over Magadha and Bihar

and included northern and eastern Bengal and even Orissa

and Assam. His reign was marked by the. revival of Bud-
dhism and Dharniapala and other holy men from Magadha
went to Tibet in 1013 and did much to restore the religion of

Ghiutama to honour in that country (Smith p. 400). Atita,

another missionary from Vikramatlla went to Tibet in the

reign of Nsqrapftla the successor of Mahlpftla in 1042 A. D.

Mahlpftla I reigned according to Smith from 980 to 1038 when
his son Najmpftla succeeded him and he was succeeded by

his son Vigrahapftla in in-1059 and he is credited with having

defeated Earna of Chedi who was extending his power dur-

ing the decline of the Fratihftra emperors to the east of

Benares and particularly in Champftrapya. His Amagftchhi

inscription has been noticed in Yol. II and has been thrice

edited once by Eielhorn. (I. A. XXI p. 97) correcting Dr.
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Hornle's edition (I A. ZIV p. 164) and lastly by R. D* Bannerji

In 1080 Vigrahapila died and he was suooeeded by his eldest

son MahlpSla IL The P6la line in its second life had flourish-r

ed for a hundred years and its power began to deoline.

MahlpSla 11 imprisoned his brothers and began to rule op*

pressively. This led to a rebellion of the Kairartas headed

by one Divyoka. MahlpSla was killed in this rebellion and

he was suooeeded for a short time by his younger brother

l§urapSla. But the power of the Eaivartas in Varendra (North

Bengal) was unbroken and Divyoka was suooeeded there by

his son Bhima. But BSmapSla who was tiie youngest son of

VigrahapSlam was a vigorous and capable king and succeed-

ing l^urapSla made preparations to conquer Varendra (his

seat of government was still probably Monghyr in Qauda or

western Bengal). And assisted by his maternal uncle Ma-
hana, feudatory king of Mithila, a Bishtrak&ta by clan and

other feudatories and some allies one of whom was Devara-

kshita king of I^thl, Bamap&la conquered Bhima who was

eventually killed and established his power in Varendra.

These deteilb are found from a poem eve:nr verse of which is

double-meaning composed by Sandhyikara Nandi son of the

minister for peace and war of RftmapSla himself and thus

almost a contemporary record. It is written from Paun-

dravardhana capital of Vmndra and it relates the story

of Bftmapila by one meaning and of Bftma the demigod and

ruler of ^odhyft by another meaning. There is a commen-
tary on the poem which enables one to understand the first

canto only. The other three oantos remain unexplored and
TiriprasEd Shistri who.gives these details in his paper pub-

lished in Proceedings R A. S. Bengal 1900, on this B&ma-
oharlta, is right when he observes that much historical in-

formation remains buried in these oantos of double-meaning

verses (p 73).

But fortunately for us, these facts are confirmed by the

very important Sarnlth inscription of Eumitadevi queen of

Govindohan^ published in E. I. IZ (p. 319X HUs inscription

is extremely important as it furnishes valuaUif information

about three Bi^t families,the.Pilas,the Bishtr^tas and the

GEhadavftlas. We will give it ih detail in respect of thesekingly
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families begpianing with the FSlas. It is stated that Bftma-

pftla’s prosperity was secured by his maternal uncle Mathana.
king (feudatory lord) of Anga, by conquering Devarakshita

king of PithI who had troubled him.* Where this FithI was
cannot be decided though Stein Eonow who publishes this

inscription thinks it is FlthApura in Vengi country. Mahans
is described as a fearless warrior in €htuds and tWefore was
a feudatory of BSmapSla, king of Gktuda and is also called

Angaps or ruler of Angs or Mithils. Now he had a dsugh';er

named Ssnkaradeyi whom he gare to Deyarskshita after

defeating him in the usual Rajput manner. From them was
born the famous queen EumSrsdeyi who founded the Bsuddhs
VihSrs commemorated by the inscription. It seems, there*

fore, that Deyarskshita was a Buddhist and his daughter

Eumftradeyl was also Baudha. She was married to ftoyinda*

Chandra, though a staunch Hindu, whose family is described

as GahadayAls family and whose father was Madsnachandrs
and grand-father Chandrs.t The word Eshatrsvsmts applied

to the GAhadayilss shows that they were then considered as

good Eshatriyss. Similarly Mahans is also described as

crest-jewel of Eshatriyss and hence was also a Rajput. In

the RSmachsrita aboye noted he is stated to be a R&shtrs-

kuta or Rathod. His sister was RSmspftla’s mother which

shows that R&msp&ls was also a Edistriys. Deyarskshita

to whom Mahans’s daughter was married must also hsye

been a Rajput. It will be noted that this relation does not

contradict &e theory propounded by us that Rishtrakhtas

and G&haday&las were one clan; for here Deyarakshits’s

daughter by a Rftshtrakhta-born princess married a Gfthsda-

yftla i. e. the daughter’s daughter of a RAshtrakhta married

a GUhsdayftla and thus there was no intni^marrisge between

Rftshtrakutss and Gfthsdayftlas. An impgrtant fact, though

not connected with the Falas, may be noted here about

* wnwMfien tdtwfvnftn i

it ^iwT i
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Oovindsehandra who was in possession of Benares as we
aliead7 know. In this inscription it is stated that he was an in-

eamation of Hari who was asked by Hara to protect Vftrftpasi

defiled from Tnrusbka soldiers.* Stein Konow thinks that this

indicates that thbre were raids on Benares in the days of

Govindachandra. But the sense of the above line may be

taken as protecting Benares polluted (already) from Turkish
soldiers.' It would not be proper to connect “ from Turkidi
soldiers ” with the word protect ; for the word polluted as

applied to Benares would be unmeaning unless we take the

above expression with the word * polluted * and say that the

pollution came from Turkish soldiera This inscription no
doubt confirms the fact that Benares was raided once by
Turkish soldiers but it refers to past pollution and we may
well take this as a reference to the raid by Ahmed Niatagin.

In the translation given by £onow the word ' dusht&m ’ or

polluted seems to havebeenomittedby oversight (verse 16 p. 327).

Although this inscription is not dated, the relations men-
tioned viz. that BSmapfila was Mahana’s sister’s son and
^umaradevl queen of Govindaohandra was his daughter’s

daughtermake it clear that B&mapftla preceded Gh>vinda-

chandra. His accession is placed by Smith in 1080 A D.

properly and he ruled vigorously over the whole of Beiu^
for a longtime. His conquest of Mithila as also his fight

with Bhima ate mentioned in the Eamauli inscription of

Vaidyadeva (K L II, p. 3S0) wherein his son EumSrapBla is

mentioned as the overlord of Eamarfipa in a double-meaning

verse stating that he like BAma killed BAvapa in the form

of Bhima and had also obtained the land (daughter) of Mithila.t

This shows that the rebellious Bhima was a very powerful

chieftain and fighting him was as difficult as the crossing of

the ocean I7 Bftma. This rebellion is also referred to in

J. R A 8. Bengal LZIX p. 68 to be noted farther on in

speaking of EumirapBla.

* ewurtff gwtwitw^ I afogqeniili ti

fr giwr fgy nwwc* n

1 1ft »T ewwft iwi€t I
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RSmapSla was succeeded in 1130 by his son Eumirap&la
referred to above in E. L II and he was succeeded by his

son OopSla III in 1136 A. D. Nothing particular is found
recorded of them and the name of the last has only been
known recently hrom a record of Madanapftla (his uncle) who
succeeded him in about 1140 A. D. A copperplate grant of

his has been found and published in J. R A. 8. Bengal IXIX
part I (p. 66) which makes the interesting statement that the

village was granted as DakshinS to a Brahmin for reading
the whole Mah&bhSrata to his queen ChitramatikS ; which
shows that the king though a Buddhist was favourably in*

dined towards Brahmins and that his queen was a Hindu who
heard the whole Mahftbhftrata recited to her by a Brahmin.
We find that these Pala grants are usually made in the

Paundravardhana Bhukti or Varendra i.e. North Bengal where

Sena grants are also made. The Sena kings enjoyed power
chiefiyin Eastern Bengal and probably divided power in

Northern Bengal, West Bengal and Magadha with Bihar being

probably under the Pftlas. We do not know much of the

political events in Madanap&la’s days, but it is probable that

the power of the Pftlas must have declined in his time.

Madanapftla was succeeded by his son Gtovindap&la in 1161

A. D. definitely, as an inscription in V. S. 1232 in the 14th

year of his reign has been found (Smith’s list J. A. 1909

Na 30). He was succeeded by a king named MahlndrapftU

mentioned in inscriptions, ther last one found being dated

1193 A. D. He is identified with the king Indradyumna of

local tradition who is said to have been destroyed by the

Mahomedan invader Mahammad Bakhtyar Ehilji.

It is a pity that Bengal was in the 12th century divided

into two strong kingdoms opposing each other, that of Monghyr

or West Bengal ruled by the Pftlas and that of Oaur or Eastern

Bengal ruled by the Senas. The division of authority in the

•Anna jffovinee, praotioally sel&oontained and united by race

and language, led to the weakening of both and the difference

of religion must have contributed to the same effect. That effect

was the almost easy and bloodlesa conquest of both by a foreigh

power and of a differenf faith as we shall have to show later on.
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The ohxonolQKf of the Fftlae fortunately is not much in die-

pate and we give the genealogy of this eeoond eeotion of the

Ptla line with dates of inscriptions found and j^bable dates

of accession of each king suggested by Sir Vincent Smith (L A.

1909). These^dates will help ns to tolerably settle the vexed

chronology of the Sena kings of Slastem BengaL

OBNKALOOr OF THE PXLA KIVOB OF BENGAL.

(Ur y. Emitli. 1. A. 1909 p. 944).

XAIi^Slsree 980 Ina 1090

II Neyeirilla ae 1039 Ins. 1049

III VigrakapBis III. ao. 1057

ly UaiiTpsla II to. 1080 y dorapBla ae. 1089 yi BBmpBla TakOapBla

j
ae-108 4

yil KumSrapIla ad. 1180 IZ Madanap^a ao. 1144

I m. OhitramaiikI
yill OopBla in ae. 1186 I

Z OoTindapBlaao.1164

Id 1175. UTS

ZI MahendrapBla ao 1186 Inao. 1198

ideatifiod with Indcadyumna of tradition.



CHAPTER X.

THE SENAS OF LAERNAUTI (BENGAL).

The Sens kings of Bengal, though only prinolpsUy (line,

have been the Bul^eeis of mnoh oontioveny ; not only aie the

facts meagra and ambiguous, but historians and snteqnarians

have also unfortunately looked at them with one bias or

another. The Mahomedan historians have written with gnat
exaggeration, perhaps in this case only, heightening the

audacity of Mahammad Bakhtyar and the pusillanimity of

Laksbmapasena of Bengal ; while Hindu reseanhen ^ve
written atout the Senas with a bias naturally in favour ofthis

last Hindu king of Bengal. Dr. D. R. Bhsndarkar again with

his usual bias in favour of the non-Aryan origin of Rajputs,

looks upon these Senas as fonign Brahmins or priests turned

into Kshatriyas, while the modem Senas of Bengal who are

Yaidyas by caste (a sub-caste born of the mixture of Brahmins
and Vaityas) look upon these Senas as Yaidyas. It is,

therefore, necessary to discuss these points in detail giving

first the history of the Sena family so far as is practicable in

this state of divergence of views.

The initial history of the Senas is given clearly in the

Deopara stone inscription published in E. L I (p. 300). The
inscription states that a chief from the Deccan (a Dtkshinitya)

named S&mantasena who was a feudatory under a Tfari^ata

king and who had fought with and killed there those who had
come to plunder Earnftta territory retired in old age to the

banks of the (Ganges and fimnded a small kingdom at Eftshipur

in Eastern BengaL* His son Hemantasena was a powerful

king and from him and queen YaAodevI was born Yijayasena

the first powerful king of the dynasty. He is said in the

inscription to have conquered the king of Oauda who had
troubled the king of EftmarQpa and also conquered the king of

Ealinga. Gauda king here means the PSla king of Monghyr

* KUiari-iB NarutAmi) ttrillonr. s2|h). M.M Hwpnthad ^alriibditvw ttti
lha StBMwmmHM Is BliMmm aid Gaiwt aad bMi ih«K Ibtr wrad ( Law),
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in western Bengal and he and the king of Ealinga or Orissa

were the really powerful kings opposed to the Senas. Vijayap

sena was an orthodox Hindu, while the P&la kings were

Buddhists and this establishment of Sena power may be looked

upon as an assertion of Hinduism, a revival of Hindu orthodoxy

in Bengal. Indeed the Deopara inscription relates that

Yijayasena performed many saorifioes. Sir Vinoent Smith

rightly observes that Vijayasena was the first independent king

of this line and that he wrested much territory from Plla

kings. But it may be said that Sir V. Smith may not be

right in assigning 1119 A. D. as the date of his independenoe.

It may have been earlier than this. 1119 A. D. is the initial

date of the Lakshmanasena era, as Eielhom has proved fimm

several inscription dates given in that era and the l§aka era

;

and M Abul Fasal gives the starting year of the Sena era as

1041 ^aka. Eielhorn believes that the people of Tiihut are

wrong in treating the Sena era as starting from 1028 l^aka

(I. A. XIX p. 7). But though this point may be taken as settled,

the question who started this era and when is one on which

a great diver,^noe of opinion prevails. Smith proposed the

following dates for the oommenoement of the reigns of the

three kings, Sftmanta 1080, Hemanta 1100 and Vijaya 1119

(E. H. 1. Srd Edn. p. 419) which means that he looks upon the

Lakhshmapasena era as founded by him oommenoing Ifom

Vijayasena his grand-fother’s reign. Oaurishanker Ojha,

however, states that the era was founded by his son BalUla*

sena on hearing of the birth of his son T.ft1riihmftnii. when he
had just oonquered the MithBa country (Fraohina lipimftli

42-4S and Hindi Tod p; 536). Mr. D. R Bannerji in publi-

shing in E. L XIV (p. 159) a new grant found of Ballillasena

thinks that the era was founded to oommemorate the beginning

^

of the reign of Lakshmapasena. The last opinion would seem
to be the natural and proper interpretation of the starting of

the era, and indeed Mahomedan evidence, almost oontempo-

laneous, s^tes (Tabakat-i-Hasiri) that Ballftlasena died leaving

bisqueenpregnantandLakshmapasena was otownud even in the

womb (tf his mother. Thismm be an absurdity l&e the other

absurdities recorded by the Tabakat; but it is at least

historically ooneot to say that Lak^mapasena was bom in
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1119 A.D. after the death of his father. And it is natural that he

should have dated the era founded by him from his birth which

was also the date of his coming to the throne. But a doubt

arises when one takes into consideration the fact that

Lakhmanasena makes a grant in the 7ih year of his reign in

whidi he calls hiaiself Faiama Vaishnava (J. R A. S. Bengal

XLIV part. 1 p. 7). It may easily be supposed that as he reigned

from birth, he might make a grant when a child of seven

through his regent. But it cannot be explained how he could

then be a Par^a Vaishnava as his father and grandfather

q;)pear to be l§aivaa The whole question must, we fear,

remain unsolved owing to the absence of any Vikrama or

Saka date in the grants of almost all the Sena kings, as

indeed of the Pftla kings, and the grants only give regnal year

figures for the donor kings. The chronology of these kings can,

therefore, be given only conjeotuially in a double set and
we give two series of dates as proposed by Sir V. Smith and by
Mr. R D. Bannerji Some also have suggested that there were

two Lakshmapasenas, But following the Mahomedan tradition

we will take it that there was only one Lakshmanasena and
that he died in 1199 A. D. when he was 80 years old.

Barring dates which we give in the genealogy, the history

of the Sena kings so far as it is undisputed may be given in brief

as follows. Yijayasena was the first independent king who
ruled over a large portion of Eastern Bengal, the FSlas ruling

over Western Bengal His son Ballftlasena was a still more

powerful king. He conquered Mithila and further reduced the

power of the FSla kings of Bengal by conquering the Eaiv'artas

who had rebelled against them and had imprisoned the Psla king

MahlpAla 11 or BAma^la. Be was an orthodox EUndu king and

like ottier Rajput kings of his time he was a learned man
himself and a patron of learned men. He wrote the work named
Dftnasigata and commenced another work which his son

Lakshmapasena finished. In old age he retired with bis queen to

Fr^iga and there drowned himself in the sacred confluence

of the two rivers (Ghiurishanker).

He was suooee^d by Lakshmapasena who was as great

a king as his faflier. The capital of the Senas was Gaura

atown in the present Malda district in Bengal (which is indeed

30
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an ancient town). But Lakshma^asena built another town
outside its wall and named it LakshmauByatl in the same way
as other great kings in this sub-period founded towns after their

names yis: Earpa of Ohedi founded Earplyatl and Vikra-

mSnka of Ealytpa founded Vikramapura, both near their

former capitals Tripura and EaljrSpa. Lalohmapasena was
powerful enough to found an era of his own like Yikiama of

Kalyan or Jaisimha of Anhilwad. The starting year of this

eta is 1119 A. D. as settled by Eielhom and the era, unlike the

other two eras, is still preyalent in Tirhut.

Like his father, Lakshmanasena was himselfa learned man
and a patron of learned men. Noted Sanskrit pandits whose
works still sunriye, floating on the surface of the ocean of time,

satin his court such as Haliyudha, Um&patidhara, iSarapa

GfoyardhanBchirya, Dhoyl, Ji^adeya ( author of Qltagoyinda

)

and Stidharad&sa. The king was a Vaidinaya as he distinctly

calls himself so in his records while his ancestors were l^aiyas

and the modem poets who sing the praises of Hari in Bengal

perhaps go back to his time. He was the pioneer of the worship

of Hari in Bengal as his father was the rehabilitator of the

Varn&trama Dharma as also the founder of the curious system

of Eullna marriages, both of which facts we shall haye to notice

in our general suryey of the country in this sub-period.
**Lakshmanasena was a monarch of exceptional personal quali-

tiea Trustworthy persons affirm that no one, great or small,

suffered injustice at his hands and his generosity was proyer-

bial" (E. H. L p. 400, Smith.)

About the end of this kingwe will apeak in another chapter;

but the Sena power as the oyerlords of the whole of Bengal

came to an end with him, the country being mostly conquered

by the Mahomedana But Sena kings continued to rale in

further Bengal till about the end of the thirteenth century.

Midhayasena, Eetayasena and VityarBpa Sena, three sons of

Iiakshmapasena ruled in Vikramapnra and grants of Eetaya

and VlByarnpa haye been found. It appears flwm theTabakat

titot when Nasiirnddin inyaded Lakhnauti, the Ehilji rebellions

goyeraor had gcme eastwards against the Baijas ot Bang or

Eastern Bengal (who could haye been none but Sena kings);

Pandit Gtonrishanker states ( Hindi Tod p. 438 ) that Danuja*
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mEdhAva who porhaps for the above cause had left Vikrauia*
pura and settled in Ohandradvlpa assisted Balban to punidi
the rebellious governor of Lakhnauti by preventing his escape
by water, and that four kings ruled in succession after Danuja-
mldhava in Chandrapur, the last being Jayadeva with whom
the Sena dynasty ended.

Having given this short sketch of the Sena kings so far as
their history has been made out, we will conclude with notic-

ing the disputed question as to who these kings were by caste.

The other disputed question as to how Lakhnauti fell

we will, as stated before, discuss in our last chapter. It is

maintained by Dr. D. R Bhandarkar that these Sena kings be-

longed to the Brahmakshatra caste which is even now found
all over India. But it is clear that these Sena kings were
Aryan Eshatriyas or Rajputs belonging to the lunar race. They
were neither Brahmakshatra by caste as Dr. Bhandarkar main-
tains nor Vaidya as the modem Vaidyas of Bengal believe.

For the Deopara inscription noted above distinctly begins with
the statement that Sftmantasena was bom in the lunar vamiau

Now this statement can only be made about a Rajput, for nei-

ther Brahmakshatras nor Vaidyas have any solar race or lunar

race distinction. Dr. D. R Bhandarkar, obsessed with the

bias noted in the beginning, directs his attention only to the

word 'BrahmakshatriySpam* in the verse about S&maniasena
and omits to notice t^t in the very preceding verse, these kings

are said to be bom in the lunar race. The word Brahmaksha-

triyftn&m requires to be oonsbrued consistent with the above

statement so as only to apply to Rajputa We have already

noted in Vol. II that the word is often used in connection with

Rajputs of the orthodox faith and mode of living. It is true

that the translatira given by Eielhom is wrong as Brahmins

cannot be broug(ht into this epithet which really means “the

head garland of the families (not of Brahmins and Eriiatriyas

but of Eshatriyas alone) who are endowed with Brahma or

Vedio greatnass ( Brahmi^ta-EshatriySn&m). In fact the

epithet ' Biahmavidin * in the preceding line applied to

Simantasena leads to the same meaning. The orthodox

Eshatriyas, as opposed to the Buddhists or Other Eshatriyas,

often prided themselves upon beiDg called Brahma*E8faatriya,
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Then is no nfennoe to any oaste in this epithet as the oaste is

settled by the preceding verse which states that they wen bom
in tile lunar race and therefon could be none else but Ba^ts.

But even granting that this epithet indicates the parti*

cular caste Brahniakshastra, u Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar believes,

what ground is then for the further observation which he

makes and which is qvoted by Sir Vincent Smith with

approval (B. A. L 3rd Edn. p. 480) viz : *'In my opinion, as

stated elsewhere, these wen Brahmins of new tribes afterwards

turned Eshatriyas befon their final mergence into the Hindu
society**? The suggestion is wholly gmtuitons and has no

basis. It is impossible to argue (bat because they wen called

Brahma-kshatriya and wen a separate caste, therefon, they

belonged to new and fonign tribes and wen originally

Brahmins who subsequently became Eshatriyas uid this

change took place befon they wen ncognised finally as

Brahmakshatras. We have alnady discussed this question at

length in VoL n and can only say that this infennoe arises

foom bias and Sir Vincent Smith has also accepted it firom the

same bias in favour of the theory of the fonign origin of many
Btqput families.

The matter is not left to men infennoe from the lunar

vamta mentioned of these Senas, but is settled by the express

word EsHatriya used in the Mftdbarinagar grant of Laksh-

mapasena published in Proceedings Bengal B. A. S. VoL V. p.

467 when the birth of Sftmantasena is stated to be in the

Eamfttakshatriya family of Vbasena. Whether Vbtasena the

founder of the family wae a Dfikshipfttya or EarpAta is not of

much moment. Dskshipitya, the word used in tiie earlier

Vijayasena record of I^pAri, means usually a Maiatita*

country Brahmin or Eshatriya. But the distinction between

aMaiathaandaEarpitaEshatriyaisillnsmy. And in those

days even the distinotiop between a northern and southern

Eifoatriyp had not beemne acute as intermarriages continued to

take place between these Eshatriyaa And whan these

kshatciyas went to BengaL they became fS^ all practical

purposes Bengali; for they not only married with northerb

Xjidiatriyas but (beiT servants and ofiBoers entirely drawn

h^m BengaL A Earpitaka or Marafha Eshatriya founding a
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kingdom in Beiy^al in those was yastly diffmnt from
a Manihs chief like Soindia in modem days founding a
kingdom in northern India which is principally goretned 1^
men from the Deccan with which their marriage relations still

continue. The Sena kings, therefore, were completely Bengalis
though they preserved the memory rtf their having come from
the Deooan. Curiouriy enousdit. two noted northern Eshatiiys
families preserve the tradition of their having come from the
DeooanoKamItaka especially from Kalyftpa. This is,however, of
no moment as Kshatriyas then all over India were one and we
may conclude by reiterating that the Sena kingw of Lakhnauti
were Rajputs and Kshatriyas* by caste and not of the modem
Brahmakshatra nor of the Vaidya caste. The word Brahma*
kshatra applied to them indicates their orthodoxy. Indeed Sir

Vincent Smith himself states that "his (Lakriimanasena's)
family, we are told, was respected by all the (Aiefs of

Hindustan and he was considered to hold the rank of here*

ditary Ehalif or spiritual head of the country.*'

*Tai SwM art tha«aM to iMDnvMhM ud erataUv CboiM butDn#MM an aSnIr
dMtoMKen Buy^tkMMS 0)1? eaaael teat Sm tmentti ffMaSto (Mm.



KOT£:-CHRONOLOaYOF THE 8ENA8.

The question of the dates of the Sena kings» three only in importanoit

bristles with so many difficulties that one almost despairs at arriring at

truth in connection with the dates of kings who ruled only eight hundred

years agOi We have, therefore, decided to give the chronology of these

kings in a double set of dates as follows.

GENEALOGY OF SENA KINGS.

According to

Sir V. Smith.

SSmantasena

Hemantasena

1 Vijayasena

2 * BaHSlasena

S Lakshmapasena

Ac. 1119 A. D.

.. 1159 „

n 1170 „

According to

Mr. B. D. Bannerji*

Ac. 1080 A. D.

1100 „

1119

I
^

4 Midhavasena

Ac. 1205 (Y)

5 Kedavasena

Ac. 1205.

7 SuddLasena

ac. 1225

8 Lakshmapasena
ac. 1243.

6 Vidvaitrpasena

Ac. 1220.

The name of the last king we take from Aln-i-Akbari which gives

the traditional catalogue of Sena kings as it was accepted in the days of

Akbar (1556-1605) Layabout three hundred years after the last king.

It gives the years of the rule of each king and to Suddhasena it assigns 18

years and to LakshmapiyS the last three years. Now the Tabakat was
written about 1250 A. D. i. e. some years after the death of this second

Lakshmapasena. It is, therefore, possible that there were two Lakshmapa*

senas and in the oral exaggerated account which the author of the Tabakat

heard from two illiterate Afghan soldiers in the army of Mahamroad

Bakhtyar, the two Lakshmapasenas were Jumbled. The existence of two

Lakshmapasenas has been questioned and we incline to the belief that

therewasohly one king of that name; especially as Pandit (^aurishanker

does not give this name but gives the name DanuJamSdtova. But if we
believe that there was another Lakshmapasena, a gvait*grandsoa of the

drst and that he started the era known as Lakshmapasena era, many of

the difficulties rhleh otherwise appear are removed. Of course we must
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grant that he started the era not from his own coronation hut from the
establishment of the Sena power hj Vljayasena as taken by Sir Vincent
Smith. This Is not a new suggestion and it soiree^ aooording to our Tiew,
many problems connected with the disputed chronology of Sena kings.
The era was started by the last king or by DannJa-MSdbaTa and named
after the greatest king of the Sena line.

This first explains why no Sena grant uses this era. We find that
even Laksbmapasena^s grants do not use this era but that they use regnal
years. Nay even the Bakergan] grant ofEeiavasena does not use this

era. Secondly, Lakshma^asena died in the 80th year of this era and wasv
thereforei supposed by M^omedan informers that he was 80 years old when
he died and that he was crowned even when he was in the womb. Thirdlyv

the ezprestion W. -oocurring in a Buddha
Oayg inscription noted by Elelhorn in I. A. XIX ( p. 8 ) is well explained.

Kielhorn treats this date as gifen In Lakshmsgasena era. We may note

here that this is the earliest date supposed to be given in this era. But

what seems to us proper is that the word atfta would not have been used

in this sense. The wording would have been merely if it

referred to an established era ( the words cftipi and need not

have been used ). If the figure was intended to refer to regnal years, the

words *B8jyavarsha* or ^VardhamSna Hsjya* would have been used.

The expression means, as some have well-contended, that 74 years

had elapsed since the death of the illustrious or revered, pr^perons Laksh*

magasena. Lakshmagasena*s rule was, as we have already said, prosper*

ous and blessed and he was remembered throughout Bengal. Hence it was

natural for people to assign dates from the end of hiM rule as that was the

end of SwarSjya in Bengal. The date would thus be in our view 1878 A. D.

This of course does not take cognisance of the Lakshmaga era started by

his descendant and counted firom 1119. A. D. It Is probable that this

document in QayS takes no cognisance of an era started in a distant part

of eastern Bengal. Fourthly and lastly, we have no record to show

specifically that Lakshmagasena the elder started this era; and if so in

what year of his reign. Jayaslnha of Gujarat started an era after himself

and it was called fiinha Samvat. Lakshmagasena*s grant published in

Ep. Ind. XII (p.8) mentions at the end only Sam. 8. and not

Lakshmaga Sam, 8.

Eveni( howeveir, it is supposed that the second and insignificant

started the era from a previous king’s reign, the question

still remains whether the initial year of the era was taken firom the date

of Tljtyasena’s ' accession or that of the illustrious Lakshmagasena.

There is unfortunately no definite data to settle the dispute. The Sena

records give no Saka or Vikrama date ; and only contain regnal years as

do FSla records. The Saka
.
year^given in DSnasggara, a work written by

BallBlasena is given by some as 1019 and by others as 1091

i. e. some take it as 1091. A. D. while others take it as 1168 A, D. Sir

Vlnoent Smith thinks that BallBla was alive on this date and hence takes
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LakihmR9aMna aa commanoing to rale in 1170 A. D. My B. D. Baimorft

bdiorai that BallSla rulod uyto UlO from 1100; andLaUuna^aioiia inlltig

from 1110 A. D. from whonoo hia ora ooonted, probably flnlahod tho DSoa*

aSgara in 1168A.D. How Dr. Smith takot 1150 aa tho initial year of Balllla’a

foign ia not qnito clear. There iOt howerert one argnment whioh fayonra

the obronology adopted by Smilh via. that the yiotoriea of BallSla and even

of Vijayaaena in Mlthila oonld not have taken place in the daya of Rima*

pHov a vletoriona and powerfril king of the Pila line of Bengal who began

hia mle in 1084 (aee p. SI8)« Secondly* it appeara from Ehmlr^a paper on

Lakahmapaaena era ( L A. 1018 p. 187) that Lakahmapaaena mnatlmye

ooma to the throne at about the age of 88» aa he la aaid to have fought aa

Tuvarija with Kalinga in the MBdharinagar oopperplate (J. A. 8. B. 1010).

HLakahmapaaena'a aoeeaafon in 1110 ia aooepted hia death in 1100 being

certain, be mnat have come to the throne wnhe quite a child. Indeed hia iu*

aoriptionof 8am.Sor7wonldhavetobe aaaignedto hia childhood and aa

aaid before, he could not have been deaoribed at Parama Vaiahpava* Aa
learned Bengali reaearohera are atill not unanimona on thia aubjeet we leave

thia anbleot aa undecided yet.

We may take thia oooaaion to mention a fow more facta udiich may
perhapa help ui in fixing the datea of theae kinga* .In Bengal ^•B.A.&
XZZIV (p. 184) we find HalSyudha, a deaoendant of Bhatta NSAyapa
author of the well-known drama VepXaamhBrawaa the Dharmgdhikarl of

Lakahmapaaena. He waa a aon of Dhananjaya of the Vataa gotra. Hia

brother Painpatl wrote a treatiae on SrUd^aa and alao Anhtkapaddhati

orthedaily dutieaofBrahmlni. In the BrBhmapaaarvaava are mentioned

kinga Fijaya, BallBla, Lakahmapa, MBdhavi^ KeOava and Lakahamapeya.

From Froceedinga Bengal 467) we find.that Balllla oonquerad

Benarea aa alao KBmaiUpa whioh ia aalo mentioned in MadanapIrBlnaorip-

tion of Vilfaillpaaena. BallBla appeara to be alive in 1168 A. D. or daka

1081 which ia the date of DBnaaBgara and in the end of thia treatiae

BallBla ia aaid to have oonquerad KSmaiBpa by hia proweaa

fpqiqtffovpg ),

Itm^ finally be added that the DeopBM inaoriptlon found in Yarendra

(BgjaahBhi Dialuot) ia undated but It ia believed to be recorded from ita

appearance about the end of the llthoentnry A. D. Yljayaaena ia thecMn

aaid to hqvo oonquerad a king ofGaada who had troubled a king ofEBina*

I0pa(the|^thetemfiiqr|i^^ taken with Gandendra and can

aolbeappied toYifoyaaenahiniaelf). Thia would anggeat that Ylraaena

lafoated a FBla king before the end of the 11th century*

The reader will have a aufBoient idea of the AifBoultto ia aeftUng

Aaoialvely Sena ohronology from the above.foeta.



OHAPTER Xi.

Tbs lOLlHlRAB OF THABi.

Of the kingdomB of Southern IndiAwe will speak about the

kingdom of the iSilfthSitas of Thalia fiist which in this sub*

period of Hindu Indian history (1000>UOO A. D.) rose to greater

importance and enjoyed practical independence. Theirs was
an ancient counti^ known as ** Aparinta in MahSbhftiata

days Mid SopliS (Surpiraka) its capital was a well-known

place to which Buddha had sent his disciple Purpa to propch

his religion of peace and where in pre*Ohristian days Arab

and Greek ships came to export and import goods and ideas.

The kingly line of the SilShlras was also very old, the stone

records of which begin with a king Eapardin who was a

feudatory of AmoghaTatsha Rtshtrakuta and who made do-

nations to Buddhist monks and recorded them (Sska 765 or

843 A. D.) in the famous Xanheri (Xi^shnagiri) oaves of the

Thana District, wherein Buddhist records are to be found ftom

the days of the l^fttavihanas and Buddhist monks lived from

about 106 E C. down to about 1500 A. D., the days of

the Portugese This l^ilihita line ruled for about five hundred

years from roughly 800 to 1300 A. D., first as feudatories of

the Rishfraktitss and then as independent kings from the time

of Aparijita whose inscription dated 997 A. D. has been found

and published (Bhadan charter E. I. Ill p. 257). In this

document Aparftjita still calls himself Mahftmandalesvara and

gives the whole of the Ittshfrakfits kingly line, his overlords,

and states that the last king Eakkala was destroyed by

Ohilukya Tailapa. We qupt#in Vol. 11 from an unpuUished

grant of the same khig dated four years before (993 A. D.), a

passage wherein ttie Bishtrakuta line is given with the same

fullness and with an expression of sorrow over the fall of the

Bishtrakfith kings Probably Aparijita assumed independence

hereafter &oo^ he used tho title Mahimandaletvara from

habit and from reqieet foribe past, much as tiw Vasiers ofOn^
or the Nisams of HydUrabad'or the Peshwas of Poona oontfiiuM

their old titles indioative of 'subordination even after they

31
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became independent Apartjita is given other titles in later

records of the family such as Mflginka and Bimdankaitma
and he is said to have sumptuondy received king Qoma(t),
fought with Aiyapadeva (?) and asi^ted Bhillama ((tf S4nn>
deta). It thus appears that he ruled like an independent king.

The country was called Eonkapa with fourteen hundred
(villages), capital PurL The old extent and the old capital

are here mentioned though a larger country including both

the present Thana and Eolaba districts and even a part of &e
Ratnagiri district including Ohiplun and the hilly territory

above the ghats called Mawal appears to be under his sway
from the yet unpublished grant referred to above. This terri*

toryat present contains certainly mote villages than 1460

and we Mieve that the number 1400 was an old traditional

number attached to the name Purl which was the former

capital of Eonkan and the extent of territory under the later

SiUhatas was much greater, using the same name Eonkapa
but with capital at Thana or Sthinaka. Under these l^ilihiras

the country was also very proqwrous as an Arab writer (976

A. D.) had recorded that " the country fitcun Cambaya to Sai>

mur, the villages lie close to one another and there is much
land under cultivation (Vol n p. 166).

Commencing fimm Aparijita, therefore, the l^lthiras be*

came independent and more prosperous and began to be counted
among the important ruling families of India. Tbe family
grew to greater renown still during the reign of succeeding
kings ending with Apailditya 11, two inscriptions of whom
dated 1186 and 1187 are found (J. R. A. 8. Bombay XII
p. 388). The latter calls himself as others before him, Eon*
kapa Ohakravartin, a hiidi sounding title indicative of inde*
pendence and power. There were 11 kings from AparSjita ,to

Apariditya as shown in their genealogy and a period of about

two hundred and ten years (990 to 1260 A. D.) roughly whieh
gives the usual average of twenty years per king. Using
average generally, but keeping in view the dates of the known
InseriptleBB of pavtionlar kings, we will assign ptobaUe dates

forA# reign of each (see the genealogy glyen at tim end.),

^frrst Ung Apmiiita tiius we take toJiavh iuled from 990
,19' 1010 A. B. He was snesseded Iqr his eldw son Taijada
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and the Utt«r Wfts niooeeddd bj his brother Arikeeerin whose
inserlptloii (Thans plates A. B. L p. SS7 and Elelbom’s genea-

logies) has been found and ^ dated 1017 A. D. We may.
tiierefoie, assign a short reign to Yailada from 1010 to lOlS.

We haye also to assign a short reign to Arikesarin in whose
reign we may place tiie defeat of Eonkan by Bhoja ParamSta
mentioned in a grant of his dated 1020 A. D. (VoL n p. 123

and B. L El p. 81), as his snooessor Ghhittarftja> son of Vajjada,

has left an insoription dated 1028 A. D., the well-known

Kiandap insoription (L A. V. p. 277). We, therefore, assign

to Arikesarin a reign of ten years from 1015 to 1025 and to

Ghhittaiija a reign of twenty years from 1025 to 1045. The
Bhandnp grant of Obhittarija is important in many respects

which we will notice later on. His brother Nigftrjnna reigned

after him and we assign a reign of ten years to him and to

his successor his younger brother named Mimvinl a reign of

30 years from 1055 A. D. to 1085 A. D. An insoription of his

time dated 1060 A. D. has been found in the well-known

temple of Amranttha (now pronounced Ambemath) near the

O. L F. station of that name about 6 miles from Esiyan. The
king’s name is glyen as Mahimyini (sometimes given as

Mamvani or Mammuni) and the record states that the temide

waa.bullt of stone, in place of an old temple, by the Bijagnm
or royal preceptor (Bombay J* R A. 8. IX p. 219). And there

is anoQier inscription found near the temple which records

tiia erection of a building near it by a local officer (J. R A. 8.

Bombay Xllp, 329). This insoription is also oi the same

date vis. 1060 A. D.

Mlmytnirija was succeeded by his nephew Anantadeva

(son of Elgiijuna) who ^peats to have been a great king as

we find him first calling hhnself Eonkan Ohakrayartin in

his insoriptlmi dated 1004 A. D. This grant (Eharepitui

plates I A. Dt p 38) was published 1^ the well-known 8anskrlt

sdholsr E. T. Telang, who has .given the genealogy of these

iSvlIhira ktagpi witili further remarks from records found till

This grant remits customs duty on ships of a oertain

minister (^roshti (misMliaiit) ooming into the ports of Eonkan.

This Ung who is sOBisUmes oalled Anantapila may be taken

to haTS leighied long firmn 1085 A. R to 1125 A. IX His son
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Apaiiditya I was the well*known king who sent sn ambassador

to a congress of pandits held in Kashmir as mentioned by

Mankha in his Srikanth&bharana to be shortly noticed. He may
be taken to have ruled from 1125 A. D. to 1145 A. D. His son

Harapftla has left inscriptions so late as 1149 A. D., 1150 A. D.

and 1153 A. D. We, therefore, allot forty years to Anantapila,

twenty years to Apaiftditya and ten years to Harapila.

Harapftla ruled from 1145 to 1155. The dates for Harapila

are found in stone records which are not now available to us for

inspection but they are referred to in the history of Konkan
given in Bombay Gasetteer Vol. I part I which first gives

the available information about the Silihiras in a oonneoted

form. This account mentions that there were many oivil

strifes in the country in the reign ofAnantapila which harassed

gods and Brahmins. It is difficult to understand what tiiaae

disputes were and whether they prooeeded from Mahomedans
who were apparently settled in large numbers in this part of

the country, the Bishtrakutas being friendly to the Arabs and
not at all intqlerant like the northern kings (see Vol. IT. 166).

There were Arab settlements in almost every sea-coast town
from Somnath-Fatan and Kambiya down to Cbeul (Saimur) and
they had even built mosques in each town. We have indeed

mention of a dispute between fire-worshippers viz. Parsis and
Moslems whose prayer time was loudly announced from

a mosqumt Oambay. The dispute was taken to king Jaya-

sinha in Anhilwad and he is said to have personally gone to

Oambay to inspect the demolished mosque and to have
bnilt it at his own expense (E. IT p. 163). This dispute,

however, appears to have been between the king and some of

his relatives as appears from the inscriptions (I. A.IX p. 17)

and Mahomedans allying themselves with the latter must
have oppressed gods and Brahmins as they were then doing in

the north. But the king Anantapila was sneoessfiil and

snnwessed the rebellion, sternly punishing his opposing rela-

tives and the oppressors of gods land Brahmina Konkan
remained Hindu for two centuries more.

We have not muoh information about HiaeiiiHa but we may
. take him to have ruled from 1145 A. P. to A. D. so as to

Inolude hie last known reo<»d'aaled 1153 A. P. in his reign.
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Hlf son ItalUkiijttiis muit have ruled long. He assumed ihe

title'Rijapitftmahaorgisnd&theTOf kings and this offended

the Ghijarat Qhftlukya king EumSrapIla who henoe sent his

general Ambada to conquer Eonkan. A' battle was fought

near Balead wherein Ambad.was defested ; but Ambad return-

ed again and Malliktijuna was not only defeated but killed

in battle by Jagadeya Paramhra as has already been told in

Gujarat histoid* Mallikftrjuna may be taken to have ruled

from IISS A. D. to 1175 A. D. He has left two grants dated

1156 and 1160 A. D. (Ohiplun and Bassein) of which mention
has been made by the Oasetteer but without reference as to

where they are publidied.

His son AparSditya II is the last king of this line in this

sub-period ; he is also the greatest in this line. He does not

call himself MahftmandaleliYara, but MahSrftjftdhirija and also

Eonkan Chakravartin. He undoubtedly ruled independently

and over a large tract in the Eonkan which retained its inde.

pendence long after him. Marco Polo who yirited Eonkan
nearly a century later also states that the king in his

days was independent AparSdtiya like all great Hindu kings-

was also a great scholar and the well-known oonunentary on
Yijnayalkya Sm^ti known as Aparirka. a work of recognised

authority on Hindu law, was written by him. It is strange

that this work is considered authoritatiye in such a distant

country as Easbmir, idiowbig the great intercourse that went
on in the different kingdoms of India eym in those days.

Pandits and classical works especially trayelled far aird wide.

As already noted, we are told in the drikapthaoharita of

ManUia, a EashmM poet (1135-1155A. D.), that a congress of

learned men held in Easimiir 'was attended by Apartditya's

ambassador a Eod^ pan^ft named Tejahkantha. This may
also haye made it possiUe that the seoond Apariditya’s work
on Hindu law was soon known in Easbmir. Apartditya’s

record dated 1184 has been found and published (Bombay J*

B. A. S. Xn p, 388K and his reign may be placed between
the years 1175 and 1200 A. D.

We are not oonostned with, nor do we know mu<di of, the

later kings of flm iSUlhtta kingly line of Thana. Only one-

name BomeOttm it mentioned by Kisihm in his genealogies
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(E. L Vm) whoge inscription dated 12S9 A» D. has been found

and one more name EeHdeTa is given in the Qasetteer. But

the ifne must have continued long after Someiivaia till in the

14th oentury Thana was conquered by the generals of Mubftrak

after Malik Kafur had conquered the Deooan about 1328 A. D.

The legend of a king named Bimba coming £rom Fitan (Som-

nath or Anhilwad) and some Eshatriyas firam Faithan

referred to in the Bombay Qasetteer Vol. I part II and

described in detail by Mr. V. E. Bajwade, the well-known

historical researchar of MahSrftshtra, is also outside the scope

of this work ; but it may be stated that iheu coming to Eon-

kan must be placed after the fall of the l^ilshirasi at least

after 1260 A. D.

There ate some very important general remarks which
we have to make regarding these l§ilghftra kings and their

inscriptions. - The first thing to point out is that these kings

do not assign themselves in their inscriptions to the solar

or lunar vamtas to which all Eshatriyas assigned themselves

in those days. They derive their descent from Jlmfitavkhana.

a VidySdhara or Wvenly being who in ancient legend is

said to have offered his own body for being devoured by

Oaruda in order to liberate a Nftga or serpent. It is, there-

fore, natural to suppose that these l^ilSh&ras were not Esha-

triyaa ^ut that these Silihtias were Ediatriyas and were

looked upon as Eshatriyas there is not the least doubt as

their name is included in the list of the 36 royal clans. As
related before, this enumeration appears to have been made
about the end of the 11th or the beginning of the 12tih century-

A. 0, during tire reign of the orthodox emperor Obandm
GihadavSla of Eanauj, “ the rehabilitator of the solar and
lunar races of Eshkt^as ” or in the days of Oovindaohandra
at the latest and this inference about its date is strengthened

by the inclusion of tiw l^iUhiras' among the 36. The Vidyft-

dhara vamta itself suggests to our mind, that th^ were
Eshatriyas; for a Ediatriya alone oould saotifioe himself in

ttris manner and out off flesh from his body ^e is reminded

^re of Earpa’s legend in the Mah&bhftristg^^ possibly the

Eshatriya l^ilghlras had assisted the Niga race people of

:
l^them India). The iSliUhftras always de<fia» in their desorip-
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iionB that they came firom Tagaiapaia, a town mentioned by

Pliny in Southern India on the Godavari east of Paithan.

Thus the dilfthftras were Eshatriyas from the very centre of

the Maratha country. They became famous throu^out India

as independent powerful kings under-Anantadeva or Anan>
tapila who ruled from 108S A. IX to 1125 A. D. and ‘the list

of 36 royal families which appears to have been made from

Eshatriya ruling clans (Rajputs) at the time, properly included

the l§ilfthKras of Thana. They were Eshatriyas and Rajputs

though they called themselves Vidyidhara-vamlu^bom, and

their fame had gone as far north as Eashmir where at the

congress pf pandits called by Mankha the ambassadors of two
kings in India are mentioned as attending, Tejahkantha, am-
bassador of Aparftditya I of Eonkan and Subala of Qovinda-

ohandra of Eanauj. Eanauj, Eonkan and Eashmiijthus came
together in about 1085 A. D. (B. B. R. A. S. XII extra number

p. 51) and we need not wonder that we have a clear mference

to the 36 Royal clans of India, in which number Silshlras

have ^place, in Ealhapa’s Rftjataranginl of 1154 A. D. The

l^ilihuas are the* only people in this list who do not figure

in Northern India and who have a kingdom in the south only.

RathodsAnd Chilukyas are both northern Rajputs and southern

Rajputs but SiUhiias are only southern Rajputs or Marathas.

That these Silihftras t)iough Marathas have always been

considered best Rajputs appears also from a grant of Bhoja

SiUh&ra dated l§aka 1113 (1191 A. D.) quoted in extenso at p.

105 in ,SiddhgntarVijaya recently published at Eolhapur in

which the i§ilihita .king styles himself Eshatri^a>l§ikhft-

tlhudtnu^i (crest-jewel of the Eshatriyas^ A The Silihlras

are now §elan counted aiipoiif the 96 kulis lot Marathas and

are looked upon gs tern ift ttie Tidava or lunar vamia.

The second peculiar, thing in these insoriptions is that

in every one of them along w|th the .name of the grantor king

his five ministers we alwi^s mentioned by name. That

ministers should be considered to be of so much importance

in this Eonkam kingdom alone is really strange. It is possible

that the modsm maxim tikat kings’ are not responsible but

ministers iras known and acted upon in this kingdom. The

prime mfhj|ter*s name is always pwfixed by the epithet Bar-
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vfdhikBri Wing aU authority*a A. V. p. 827) or Rajyaohin-

^bhirB*-8smudy8hana Mahimltya *tha great miniater who
bean the burden of the oare of the kingdom*. There are aome*

timea two miniatera for war and peace and a miniat^ tax land

regiater Silkarana, and alwaya two treaaurera (Bhindigarikaa)

posaibly one for the public treasury and another for the pri*

vate one or one for land-tax in kind and the other for cadi.

The collections in kind must always have been difBcult for

accounting, being kept in each division or even village. The

ministers are usually stated to be five { when Sivaji introduced

the AshtapradhSna system, he was in 1660 in fact resuscitating

a practice in the country which was as old as 1000 A. D. and
even the word PradhSna which is constantly used in these

inscriptions.

The third peculiar thing is that the names of these mini-

sters always end in the termination Aiya which has led

scholars to believe that 'these Sil&h&ras, come from Tagaia,

were pe<^le from the Andhra country and brought with the

kings or that they always employed ministers firom the

Andhra country where names usually end in Aiya. Now we
do not believe that Tagara was in th^ Andhra country, on

the contrary, we have already said that it was in the heart of

MabftrBiditra. But even if it were so, the Silfth&ras had been

settled for so many centuries in Mahftr&shtra, pmrtioularly in

Konkan, that they were every inch Maratbas, by relationship,

by sympathies and by language. It is, therefore, uhbeliev-

i^le that their sympathies in 1000-1200 A. D. could have lain

with the people of Andhra who were entirely different in

manners, in marriage relations and in language. We do not,

therefore, think that the ministers could have been pe(q;>le from

Andhra. Nor can it be believed ^t officers from EafnBta

must have been employed as the SilihSras were subordinate

to the Bftshtrakfitas of Malkhed who wereipractioally kings of

Earanitaka Qiough they were Marathas. For we think Aat
the termfiiation “ Aiya **

is peculiar to Anffiirh only, not Ear*

nitaka. We do not fin4 in BSshtrokfith ^'fator Cffitiukya

records names of donees or others ending ih
" ^e ridffie,

to our mind, is however thus iolved. Ih this tract of the

country on the westcoast, as Ih J^ndhra on^ east bdasti it was
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usual to designate higher people as Aiya of which "Aiya"
is plainly the Prakjrit.The Eonkan is generally inhabited I7nou^

Aiyan Eoli population and these lower people always addressed

the superior people of Aryan descent who came to the country

later and who both subjected and civilized it, as * Aiyas In

Ptolemy’s geography this part of the country is particularly

called Ariake; the cultivating population, being noU’Arsran. In

the country above the ghats it is mixed Aryan or Maratha and

hence there did not arise the practice of addressing the higher

caste people as“Aiya", as we see inAndhrawhere the cultivating

population was and is non>Aryan still. We may give our own
evidence on this point and state that we have heard even in

these days a Eonkan Eoli villager aiidress a clerk ofhigher caste

as " Ajj& This word of address was simply astonishing as it

revealed the old practice still alive of addressing higher caste

poeple as Arya The names which end in Aiya are not always

of Brahmins; for in the Eharepatan grant we have Mahft-

devaiya Prabhu and l^ri Somanaiya Prabhu. The Prabhus

are apparently the ancestors of the modem E&yastha Prabhus of

Eonkan as also Ananta Pai Prabhu mentioned in Apartditya’s

grant dated 1187 (B. B. B. A S. XII p. 833). Brchmin names
sometimes also end in Bhatta while Ediatriya names are some*

times distinguished by the epithet Bhata and Baula.

Lastly we have to explain the inexplicable expression

'Hanjamana Nagara«paura Trivaiga ptabh|itln* occurring in

more than one record of these SilShiras. Hanjamana or Ebm*

yaman is no doubt a town and may be identified with Sanjan

of modem days and oi the Arab vrriters of flie 10th and 11th

oenturiea But why should the grant orders be addressed to

the people of the town of Hanjamana only and why are ttie peoido

fhree*fold f Along with the usual ofScers oftowns and talukas

and provinces these orders areaddressed to these particularpecple
only. It is suggested that Hanjamana was the old capital town;

but it does not appear BO MBd the capital was either Puri or

Thana and the inhabitants of neither are specially addressedt

The expression can be explained only on the supposition that

the three kinds of pecqide there were very important. It appears

probable that this partioular part of the country was ivooioUy

popnlv with toeigntts for Mttiement, It is ontotungte that

83
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unlike Ohina and Japan, India did not keep strict watoh over the

ingress of foreigners and allowed any people of any religion to

enter the country and settle and even to enjoy jurisdiotion of

their own magistrates. These settlements were three and very

important There must have been Parsis, Arabs and Jews or

perhapsNegroes As importanttrading communities trading with

the whole country and perhaps as very troublesome communities,

they had special jurisdictions of their own as related by an
Arab writer. The three classes of citizens of the town of Han«
jamana had thus a special importance which required these

orders to he addressed to them and brought to their notice also.

There are some other points of interest in these inscriptions

relating to the general condition of the country which we will

notice in our general survey. The country contained many
towns to which foreign trade came such as Sanjan, Sopara,

Baesein, Thana, Kalyan, Cheul and Chiplun and the customs

revenue of the country must have always been vesty great.

It appears that the fort of Thana was built by these Sil&hftras

as in digging a foundation therein the copper plate of Ananta-

rftja dated 1017 was found. The notable beautiful cave temples

of Elephanta we will describe in a note.

OENBALOQT OF THE l^ILlHiBAS OF THANA.
(Bombay Oasetteer Vol. I Part II, Elelhorn'a Oenealogiaa

E. I. VIII and Gauriahankar’a Tod ).

I AparSjita Inao. 997 A. D. (o. 990~-1010)

II Vajjada (e. 1010-1015) III Arikesarit. ina. lo'l7 (o. 1019-1095).

IV Lhhittartja lu. 1QS6 V NBgarSJa VI MSmvBnirSja
(0. 1095-1045). (0. 1045-1099). Ina. 1060 (o. 1055 1085).

VIl Anantad^Ta Konka^a Chakravartin Inso. 1094 (o. 1085*11 25).

VIll Aparaditya I Inso. 1188 (o. 1125*1145)

IZ HarapBla Inao. 1149,' 1150, 1158 (o. 1145-1155).

. Z MaUUkBriuna Ina. 1150 (0. 1159-1175).

Z1 AperBditya II Konkaca Ohakravartln Inao. 1184, 1187 {«, 1175-12(10).

Kedldmra Ina! 1208, 1988

Somatven Ina. 1259.



KOTB 1-HANJAMANA NAOARA.

The identifieatlon of Hanjamana with Sanjan propoied by many haa

been accepted above. But this is doubted by Dr. Fleet who haa republished

the Bbandup grant of ChbittarSja in E. I. XIT p. 275. Sanjan la the place

where the Parsls allege that they came in 766 A. D. from Dlvin Kathlawari

in their migration from Persia. And they say that the name Sanjan la

the name they gave to their settlement. Dr. Fleet ihinka that Hanjamana
original cannot be changed into Sanjamana and further that Sanjan men«
tioned by the Arab travallera is Sindau on the ooast of Outoh near Oambay
and not this Sanjan. These are not unsurmountable diffieulttes and Dr.

Fleet has not suggested any other town as the Hanjamana of the inaorlp-

t:ons. He suggests that it was some administrative head-quarters town
of the SilShSras beside their capital (p. 59). But this; does not fit in with

the description Hanjamana Nagara. Kor can Trivarga mean the three

higher castes, for donations must be known by all olasses. Our. Interpreta-

tion is that there were three classes of foreigners at Sanjan who had their

own Jurisdiction and who had dealings with the people of the land and
who, therefore, were required to know of the grant of inam villages which
enjoyed many rights. The name Hanjamana Is no doubt a difficulty* It

seems to us that Sanjan was a new settlement made by the Parsis near a
village which must have existed at the plaoe. The position of Sanjan Is

very favourable as a safe though small harbour just oontlguous to the seat

and at present we are told there are remains of a fort near the harbour and

also of a wall round the town of Sanjan. The remains are worth exploring*

The Parsis appear to have come during the overlordship of the ChBlukyas

of BadBmi and in the Eonkan there were many feudatories one of whom
may be the JSdhava who gave permission''to the Parsis to settle near the

harbour. Tbe place became probably a plaoe for foreigners to settle and

they managed their own affairs and had their own magistrates. The name
Sanjan was probably given by the Parsis and the country people of the

EoiJran pronounced it Hanjamana or Haiyamana which appears to have

been used in the inscriptions. Whether Sanjan is the Sihdan of the Arab
writers or not does not matter at sll. It is almost certain that Sanjan is a
Persian town name and it was given to their new settlement by the Parsis

and not Hanjamana. This was the local proaunoiation and it was naturally

used in Eonkan inscriptions.

It Is not necessary to look upon Hanjamana as a separate name given

to the town as J. J. Mody tries to da The diffloulty no doubt is to ex-

plain how m-got Into thd name Sanjan which was really the name given

by the Parsis. Secondly. Trivarga may mean Pars!. Mahomedan and Hindu

inhabitants also. The Parsis do not consist of three grades. Lastly,

from Al-Beruni’s description given with distanoes fittndan is identiflablc

with Ssnjan and is to be placed north of Sopara immediately and it
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miy be niggeeted that the weed HenJemaae^Negare may be interpreted

to mean the city of L e. belonging to (not named) Hanjamana or the

Anjnman (oommiinity) of the Faraia.

HOTS f-THI BLBFHANTA GAVIB OF OHlRZPtJRL

A few milea from Bombay by aea» in an ialand in the wide oreek of

Tbana and Panwel are theie oavea with many beautifhl oarringa in atone

and alao atatoea. There were two atone elephanta at the entravoe of the

prineipal oave which were riiible from the aea and thia faot gave riae to

the name Blephanta eavea^ given bf the Portngeae who firat aaw them.

The town of Puri ia now in raina. but that there waa once a great town

whloh waa then the capital of Kookani waa in fact, the Bombay of the

6th to 10th century A. D, ia proved by the inaoriptiona of the l^il&hgraa

which alwaya mention *^ParI Konkan, 14 hundred** as the name of the

country. The ialand of Puri muat have attraoted attention in ancient

daya aa a aultable aite for a oapital, being at the entrance of a large ereek

which ia the natural harbouring place for ahipa trading along the ooaat

aa well aa with diatant Arabia. There are aome Budhhiat remaina alao

in this ialand but moat of the atrnoturea are Brahmanioal, and theae

appear to belong to the daya of the SilShSra rule which began probably

about the 8th century A. D. The atyle of the arohiteoture and the beauti-

Ihl figurea carved, aocording to Bhagvanlal Indrajii belongs to the period

of the Blora carvings and thbrefore may be dated from the 8th to the 9th

century A. D. The Rdthtrakdta king Erisbpa enoavated the Blora tem-

ple and it is probable that the l^iiahgras excavated these figurea in imita-

tion of their overlords the Rfiahtrakiitas. And Puri was the capital of

these earlier SilShSras from the 8th to the 10th centuries. It is poraible

that the Aryg DvaipSyan! (island goddess) mentioned in the BbBgavata

aa visited 1»y BalarBma in his pilgrimage refers to the statue of the

goddess of Ffirvatl in one of the oaves in this island, and the BhBgavata

PurSpa may be held from this reference to belong to the 10th century. The
moat impressive Traimurti statue carved in the principal cave is, however,

the most important work of art in the Blephanta eavea and it ia not known
to which l^ilBhBra king the credit of it belongs. Puri fell into ruin in

consequence of the capital being removed to Thans which ia a more inland

and safe harbsur. An account of the l^ilEhBraa of Thana would not be

complete without this short description of Pori and the Blephanta eavea

and we have consequently given this short note on them.
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I. LATEB OflZLUKTAS OF KALYAV.

In the Deooan ruled in this snb*pe|tidd the later Ohftlukyae

who became as powerful as the earlfer Ch&lukyas of Bad&mi
in the first sub-period described in our first volume or the

Bftshfrakfitas of Malkhed in the second. Both RSshtrakutas

and Ch&lukyas were Maratha Eshatriyas. The former were
the most ancient inhabitants of the Deccan of the Aryan race.

,They were supplanted by the ealrly Ch&lukyas and these in

their turn were conquered by the B&shtrakutas. These B&shtra-

kfitas were again conquered and supplanted by the later Ch&lu*

kyas who in their Yevnr inscription (LA. VIII p. 19) have

given the whole genealogy from the earlier Ch&lukyas down to

Tailapa the conqueror of the R&shfrakQtA last king. Eakkala.

It is sometimes doubted if the later Ch&lukyas are really

dessendants of the earlier Ch&lukyas: but there is no sufSoient

reason to deny this claim which they lay forth in the$r inscrip-

tions : copying as they do the same titles and taking the same
M&navya gotta (E. L IX p. 206 ). The tradition that they were

iunwr race Eshatriyas and ruled for 59 generations in Ayodhya,

they appear to have taken firom the eastern Ch&lukyas of

Vengi : as stated in VoL I the earlier Ch&lukya records do

not mention these facts. Honrever, we may believe that these

statements are also true and that the Ch&lukyas came to the

Deooan sometime about 400 A. D. Their descendant Tailapa

was son of Vikramfiditya and Bonth&devi daughter of Laksh-

mapa, king of Ohedi (The Tripura Haihayas seem to have

usually given their daufl^ters to the Ch&lukya and B&shfrakQta

Maratha Esbatiiya kings of the Deooan ). Tailapa was pro-

bably originally a powerful feudatory under Eakkala: it is not

olear where he had his sway: possibly it might have been in

Bad&mi itself ; but Ch&lukya insoriptions do not mention his

original oapital. Seising the opportunity of tiie deoUne of

BSshfrakfito power, Tailapa defeated Eakkala and dstablished

onoe again the Cbllukya line, of kings in the Deooan. He is

said to have destroyed two grei^t waniora or generals Eakkala
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on the battle-field on whom he relied and who were hie aseooi*

ates in oppressing the people. ( Ye^ur grant 1. A. VUI p. 17 ).

He is also said to have oonquered Cholas, Andbras, Utkalas as

also the Maratha feudatory chiefs of the Deccan and ruled

justly and yigorously in the country of Euntsla as is ex-

pressly stated in an inscription of the family (1. A. VIII p. 18)

thus “ securing happiness to the people *’ who were probably

oppressed during the misrule which usually characterises the

days of the decay of a dynasty. The Cbfilukya country is

called Euntala In most inscriptions and Kuntala is identical

with what is now called the Southern Maratha country though

the present language of the people is Eanarese. Indeed the three

Ma^r&ditras of FulakeMn (VoL II p. 875) have already been

noticed as Vidarbha, Mah&r&shtra proper and Euntala and

these, forming together the greater MahSrSshtra, may again

be described as Horthem Maratha country the basin of the

T&pti and the WardhS, the Central Maratha country the basin

of the God&vari and the Southern Maratha country the basin

of the Epishpft .Iver which distinguishes Eauntala <<1. A. VIII

p. 18) ; and here Mah&rSshtra and Eam&taka meet, the Karna-

taka proper lying beyond the TungabhadrS and being then

under the Gangas and later under the Hoyasalas.

Tailapa rilled for 24 years from 973 to 997. A. D. His wars

with Munja have been related in Volume II and he is said to

have finally killed Munja ignominiously. We have already

expressed a doubt about this story of Gujarat story-tellers; and

Munja probably died on the battle-field. But the Yevur inscrip-

tion and the Miraj plates refer, in our view, to the imprisoning

of a great poet-king. As the Miraj record is dated 1024 A. D.

and is very near the event, it may be believed that Munja was

mprisoned afterbeing made captive in war, though we may
still disbelieve his being kept in a cage or made to beg from

door to door and finally beheaded. This is too cruel for any

Indian king and there is no hint- of this in this record. (We
understand the verses here differently from the way in which

they are taken in the translation in L A. XIII p. 17). When it

Is further stated that he oonquered a king Of Hupas and

kings of Marwad, Ohedi and Utkala, it is probably an exag-

geration. But there is nothing improbable in it if we remem-
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bar that Tsilapa was now the master of the whole power of the

Rftshtrakutas who in their palmy days had carried their arms
as far north as Kanauj. There is not the least doubt that his

general Bhftrspa held Lata and opposed and fought with Mula-
r&ja Solankhi who about the same time founded the northern

ChSlukya kingly power at Patan.

Tailapa had by his queen J&kabbS, a Bftshtrakuta prinoessi

two sons SatySSraya and Datavarman ; the former of whom
succeeded him. There is nothing particular recorded of him
in the Miraj and Tevur records; but the Eharepatan grant

(published in B. B. R. A 8. 1.) was made during his reign by
a Sil&hftra pfince in Southern Eonkan. Now* this grant dis-

closes two or throe facts which are worthy of notice here. In
this grant the ^iUhSra prince Rattar&ja distinctly mentions
the name of SatySdraya his overlord. But in the grant of the

Sil&hftra kings of Northern Eonkan no overlord is mentioned
though in their earlier grants they mention the then ruling
Bashtrakuta king. It seems, therefore, that Northern Eonkan
was not under the later Chfthikyas. Secondly, the names
of ministers are not mentioned in the grant as the^ are men-
tioned in the grants of the Northern Sil&hftras. Tnirdly, we find

the name of the grantee Brahmin with the termination &ya but

not 'Aiya' as in the others. It is inferrable that in EamStaka,
people used the termination £rya at least in Sanskrit.

Satyftiiraya ruled from 997 to 1008 A. D. and dying child-

less he was succeeded by Yikramfiditya, son of his brother

Daiavaiman or Yatovarman and Bhsgavatl. He has left an
inscription dated the year of his succession (J. B. B. A. S. IV
p. 4). He ruled for a short time only and he was succeeded

by his brother Jayasinha whose inscription dated 1019 A. D.

has been found (L A. V. p. 17). It mentions that he was a very

sun to Bhoja lotus and that he defeated the Malwa confederacy.

It may be taken for truth that Bhpja of Malwa was defeated

by this king and Bboja's efforts to wreak vengeance on the

Ohaiukyas of the Deccan for killing Munja were frustrated.

But the story told by Gujarat chroniclers that Bhoja took

dnsstio vengeance on Tailapa himself and killed him is absurd

(as tile Bombay Qasetteer itself points out), as Bhoja came to

the throne after Tailapa’s death. Nor is it possible, as suggest-
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ed by the Gazetteer, that the atoiy nlaioB to the euooeeeor of

Tailapa, Vlbaniaditya who mled from 1008 to 1018. Hie leign

no doubt falls in the early years of Bboja’s rule but this fact is

not mentioned in any record of these Ch&lukyas of the Deccan

nor of the Psramaras of Malwa. We, therefore, think that

it is the usual Tengeanoe story, as imaginary as the vengeance

story of Prithvir&ja killing Shihabuddin concocted in the BisB.

Bhoja may have gained some success over these Ohalukyss

but in the end he was defeated by Jayasinha.

But Vikram&ditya must have suffered extremely from

the invasion of the rising Chola king Rftjar&ja who is said to

have devastated the whole country by his vast army consisting

of nine of men and spared not even women and children.

But this seems also to be a hyperbole of poets though Vikra-

m&ditya's defeat may be accepted as a fact. This hereditary

fight between the Ohilukyas and Oholas or rather between the

Deooan and Madras^/Oontinued long and Jayasinha is said to

have defeated the Cbola king ^jendra son of R&jar&ja who

had defeated Satyatraya orhiil successor Vikram&ditya. The

Miraj grant distinctly states thafrafter conquering the Cholas

in the south and the seven Koidta]^5 in the west, the king was

enoamped at Kolhapur in his marbh for conquering the north

when the grant was made. The* seven Eonkapas have already

been enumerated. Theyare notsevenKings and probably they did

not inolude-Northem Eonkan. This grant is dated in 1024 A.D.

(946^) and after this Jayasinha alias* Jagadekamalla seems to

have ruled long and defeated even Bhoja of Malwa. Gauii-

hAwkar sunoises that he was finally killed in battle with Bhoja

but this surmise may be true of the earlier king Vikram#ditya

(if the story ofrevenge is to be taken as true) and not Jayasinha.

The Yevur record which was drawn up in the days of Vikraml«

ditya mak— no mention of any such sad end of Jayasinha.

Jayasinha is believed to have died about 1040 and he was

succeeded by his son Sometvara who was certainly a far

greater monarch than any ofhispredeoeesors. Mis power is thus

described in the Yevur grani “The king of Ifalwa is anxious

to find out a Mandala (territory) foot refuge. W# king of the

(tiiaIm hatulriMi Mmaaif to tlw foTSst of palm ttses On the sesi*

OOMt. k*"g of EanyakuMa hides himaolf to > ft*
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mountoin (Himalaya) his mind being nstless ftom fear of
Someivaia's power." The king of Malwa mi^ be Bhoja Mwiffelf

as his suooessor was assisted by Somedyara and the Eftnyakubja
king must be the effete representative of the Pratihiras
vanquished by Mahmud while the Ohola king may be Btjendia
himself. We have got a graphic account of these events in the

ViktamSnkadevaoharita of Bilbapa, oourt>poet of his son
Vikiam&ditya, which may be treated almost as a contemporaix
record though poetical. Therein Sometrara is represented as
defeating Bhoja and occupying DhtrS, Bhoja wandering to find

a place for refuge. He is also shown to have defeated Elarpa
of Ohedi and even killed him in battle ( Vik. I verse lOS-09 ).

But this does not seem to be true. He may have extended his

conquering expedition into the north as far as Eanauj and the

Eanauj Pratihtraking, as in the days of Mahmud,may have fled

from his capital and taken refuge iu the Himalayas, ^ongh the

Yevur plate does 'not refor to the death of the Cfliola king it is

said that in the battle of Eoppam fought with Rkjendra Ohola

in 1030 A. D. the latter was killed. The Yevur plate should

have referred to this event but it merely states that the Cbola

king fled to the sea^oast. As this record was m»de in ^
days of Vikramftnka, it seems strange that it does not refer to

the important battle at Eoppam on the Tungabbadtft wherein

BSjendra was killed.

Somedvara is said to have founded Ealjrin and made it his

oapitaL Where the later Ohftlukyas had their capital till then

does not seem clear ; probably they held their court in MaUched

the capital of the- previous rulers or in Badlmi their own
ancient capital. Bilhapa distinctly mentions the founding of

Ealyan, a town near mi^ern Bidar, being perhaps nearer to Hba

Ohdas the hereditary eflemy. SomeOvara, liks most great

Ttidfan kings of this time, was a patron of poets and learned

men ( Yevur grant and also Bilhapa, I and lY ). In 1068, like

other great Hindu kings of the time sutA as the noted Dhanga,

whan ha fall ill witii fovm, he put an end to his life by drovm*

ing himself in the Tungabhadri, recitiiw praises of Siva, on

Ohaitra vadya 8th Sunday ( (iaurlshaal^ Ojha ).

'While Sometvam was alive his second son Vikramiditya
,

had disttaguishid himselfhy his wisd<mi and his valour; pnh
33'
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baUy SomeiTan'B wan were waged by VikramSditya. When
Bilfaia^a desoribes SomeAvara as taking Eanohl, he is only

stating that Vikramiditya his son had really seized and

plundered EanohL It is not possible that Eanohl was twioe

taken, onoe by the father and again by the son. Bilhana des-

otibes Vikramftditya as conquering the four directions while his

father was yet alive. Bilhana relates that he conquered Chera,

Oeylon, Oangai Eonda Ohola, Vengi, Oauda and even Assam.

It is likely that this is an exaggeration of the coart*poet,

though it may be granted that Vikramftditya conquered the

whole of southern India. His fetber died while he was making

these conquests and he returned, when he heard of his death,

to the capital where his elder brother Someiivara had ascended

the throne. The hero made due obeisance to his elder brother

and king. The relations between the two were for some time

very Mendly. But eventually a quarrel arose as it was bound

to arise and Vikramftditya left the capital and went towards

Eanohl. Someivara sent his forces after him but they were

defeated. Vikramftditya went to Banavftsi and rested there

for a while, he then turned towards Goa the king of

which Jayaketin, a Muatha Eadamba, submitted to him and

gave him large presents. Vikramftditya in later life gave his

daughter in marriage to Jayaketin 11 grandson of this Goa
Hng ( B. B> ^ ^ ^ PP* subdued

the Alfipas and the Cheras and turned towards the Cholas.

The Gholaking made peace with him and gave him his daughter.

Vikrama thus strengthened returned to the Tungabhadrft.

Events, however, soon happened which eventually i^aoed

the crown of Euntala on Vikrama's bead. The Ohola king died

and his son Vikrama’s brother>in>lfti,^ was opposed by certain

opponents. Vikrams marched Ib^^Eanchl, placed his new
btpther-in>law on the Ohola throne and returned. But Rftj^^a

a powerful feudatory again deposed him uid with other

refeaot(»y nobles marched against Vikrama, at the same time

inciting his brother Sometvsta to assail VUqnuna in the rear.

Vikrama thus cauifet between two armies successively fou^dit

with both on different dates and defeated Somelvaia so com-

l^etely that he was taken priaonar» He Immediately matched

on Kalyan and deposing Sometvara placed the crown on his own
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head. This event happened in 998 d. or 1076 A. D.; Sometvara

thus reigned from 1069 to 1076.

Vikramaditya was the graatest king of the later ChSlukyas

and he also ruled long from 1076 to 1126 A. D. He assumed the

title of Tribhuvanfr-Malla. (As the earlier Chilukyas called

themselves by some name ending in Vallabha and the B&shtra-

k&tas by names ending in Varsha, the later Ch&lukyas called

themselves by names ending in Malla. The first kingTailapa

assumed the name Ahavamalla, a name again taken by
Somelivara I, Vikraroa’s father.). Vikram&ditya started an era of

hisown like his contemporary Gujarat Ch&lukya kingJayasinha.

It is a strange coincidence’ that these Contemporary kings were

equally great and founded eras of their own which lasted for a

time only and finally died (Fleet in I. A, XIII p. 189).

Vikram&ditya is said to have manie^ Ghandtalekhi

daughter of a Siifth&ra prince of Earahfttaka and Bilhapa

describes the svayamvara of the princess. It is probably an
unhistorical description; for svayamvaras or self*phoioe marri-

ages were a dead institution at this time. And where Vikrama
the imperial lord of the Deccan becomes a suitor« it is impossiUe

for the bride to marry any other prince for the other prinoee

must all be feudatories. The princess wasa lady ofextraordinary

beauty as it is recorded by Ealhapa that Haisha king of

Eashmir intended to invade Earnfttaka for the possession (tf

that princess;* this is also, we think, another poetical but unreal

fancy. Vikiama as usual with kings of those days had many
wives and these queens had separate villages assigmed to them.

Jayasinha youh^r brother of Vikrama who had been

appointed ruler of Banaviei rebelled and advanced against him
with a large fo^ He wi^l^oweTer, defeated and eventually

taken priaoi^ Bilhaha leproeenta Vikrama as pardoning

him. Vikrama’a long rule was praotioally undisturbed but a
oonfoderaoy of kings the soutti led by the Hoyaaala king

Vishpn-Vardhana assisted by Gkia Eadambas and others fak*

vaded his kingdom sad devastated it upto the Xriahpi (L A>

* sNte# mdfo wff I ewDgsftftwl <(hiy dleawwifiene; ii

V ndaUmn ewee QeisR 1 imin rwwe 11
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n Ik SOO and R K R A. a XI p. 244). A obiaftain Aohagi of

tha Sinda family waa aant againat it and it was signally da>

fsatad. Tha king himsalf had to fight with Chola and thara also

ha gainad suooasa Aohagi is said to bava conquered many
kings including those of Gujarat and Malwa but these may be

taken to be unimportant operationa

Generally speaking the reign of Vikrama was a haiq^y

period for the Deooan. He founded a new town named Vikra-

mapura. That literature flourished under him and that his

government was law*regulated may be known from the single

fsot that bis minister VijnftneAvara wrote his famous oommen*
taiy, the Mit&ksharft, on the Tftjnavalkya Smriti which is

recognised as tbs leading Hindu law treatise all over India

ezoept Bengal and which is respected even by the lawyers and

law-courts of British India. It seems thst law was studied in

India in all the great Hindu states of this time; for besides

the Mitakshari, we find thst Apsraditys i^&hira king of

Thana himself wrote a learned commentary on Yijnsvalkya

Smriti a little after this and at Kansuj Lakshmldhais wrote

Yyavahtrakalpataru under the patronage of Govindaohandra.

The three verses at the end of each section of the Mitakshari

praise to the skies the rare combination of the three great

items the most beautiful City Eslyan, the most learned pandit

vis. VijnanetvsTa and the most powerful monarch Vikrama

*'raling fipm the Himalayas to Rameshwar and from the

eastern to the western ocean".

Vikramanka was succeeded in A. D. 1126 (25 or 27)^by his

son Sometvaia III who Vas as great a monarch as his'fsther

bat who was greaterSthan he in one respect, being a l4jamed

man himselt His work Manasollisa or Abhilashitartha-

Chintimapi is a compendium of many sciences, politics, mili-

tary art, h(nae and elephant rearing, poetry, dialeotiosi nrasto.

astronomy; in short all soienoes which lead to the happiness

of man. In astronomy he gave the Dhruvinkas (constants to

be added ) for oaloulatioi^ of planets for Friday the first of

Qhaitra Saka 1051, wUoh'shows that the work was composed

in the fiftii year of his reign. Coming after a Ipng reign he

must be taken to have been a grown-up mra #h|ltt he came to

j0M throne and he naturally ruled Utt 11 years only.
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8ome<iyara was suooeeded by his son Jagadekamalla in

1138 and he was suooeeded by his brother Tailapa II in 1150A.D.
The power of the Oh&lukya line now declined and Tailapa's

oommand.er>in*ohief Vijiala, a Kalaoh^ rebelled against bim.

Vijjala was assisted by a feudatory king of Kolhapur named
Vijayirka and also a Eftkatiya king of independent Telin*

gapa. Tailapa was taken prisoner but liberated. After a few

years during which he was almost held a prisoner in Kalyan,

he left the capital and retired to Annigeri in Dharwad district

where he ruled for a time over a limited extent of territory,

while Vijjala usurped the Chilukya power and ruled at Kalyan*

In 1162 A. D. he again attacked Tailapa II driving him south-

wards to Banav&si, and declared his independence. Of this

I[alaohUri usurpation we will speak separately.

When the Ealaohuri power declined, Vijjala being assassi-

nated, the Ling&yat sect rising in rebellion against him, Some-
tvara, a son of Tailapa II, regained the OhtlUkya kingdom and
established himself at Annigeri in 1182 A. D. with the assis-

tance of a loyal feudatory named Brahmft (I. A. II). The
Tidavas of Deva^ri and the Yidavas of Dvtra^amudra were,

however, rising to power and they attaoked Brahmft. Vlra-

Ballftla of the Hoyasala line defeated Brahmft and the Western

CfliAlukya power was finally supplanted by the Yftdavas. No-

tiling is heard about Somesvara after l^aka 1111 or 1189 A. D.

Minor branches of the Ohftlukyas musthave ruled in seve^
places in Mabftrftshtra and one such ruled in the Eonkan, where

a grant has been found of a Ohftlukya king omne ftom Kalyan.

And Maraiha famUietof the name of Ohftlke ate still found in

the Batnagiri distrioi The Dubai family of Earhad, however,

though Ohftlukya, belongs to the Northern Ohftlukya clan

with the Bhftradvftja gotra as stated already in VoL IL

The later Qiftlukyas have left so many Inscriptions and

these have been known from so early a date (Walter Blliot

of Madras Oivil Servioe presented to tiie Royal Asiatio Society

of London copies of 595 inscriptions of the kings of Southern

India in 1835, J. R A S. IV), that their histmy has been well

toldlqr many an aide scholar since long; notably by Sir

br. R Q. Bhandarkar and Dr. Fleet And In the above vapi-

tour we have closely followed the account given by the for-
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mer in his Early History of the Deooan; we have added

only a few remarks of our own and some interesting new
fsota It is really impossible to study all the insoriptions

whioh Kielhom has given in his Southern Insoriptions list

under the later ChAlukyas of Kalyan, as even these are so

many as 175 from Na 140 to Na 315. But we think that

the Ustory of the later Chftlukyas has long been well traced out

by soholaiB and there are very few points in dispute regarding

them except perhaps the question whether they were Maratha

or Kamfttak kings, a distinction without a difference.

OBNBaLOOY OF THE LATER CHXLUETA8 OF EALYAE.

(Bhsndsrkar in Bombay Oassttear VoL I Part II aod Kiolhorn'i

ganoalogtw E. I. VIII)

I Tailapa Nurmadi AhavamaUa Raoaritga (973-997 A. D.)

Inao. B 89S, 908, 4, 11. 19

II Satyldraya (997-1008 A, D.) DadaTarman (Vadorannan)
InBe.984,30.

|

HI Vikramliit.'* 1 TribhuraBamalla IV Jayaaiaha Jagadt'kroalla

(1009-1018 A. D.) Inao. B 930 (1018-1040 A. D.) Inno. s' 940, 41, 44.

I 48. 80, 55, 57 & 68
V Somadaara I AbaTamalla (1040-1068 A. D.)

VI Bemtifjua II Bbaaanaikamalla VII VikarmBditya II Trlbhuvaoa*

(1068-1076 A. D.) Inao. ^ 993, 96, 77. malla (1076-1185 A. D.) Inao. S

999, 1001, 4, 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 17, 18, 80

vni Bomedyera UI 0176-1138 aI D.)*

Iiiao.fi 1051, 68

t

"
'

i

IX JagAdekamalla Pratspaobradra X Tailapa II Nannadi*

(1188-1150 A. D.) Isao. li 1161, 64. Tr^kyaa^
66, 6R 73 (1150-1188 A. O.) Inao. 6 1076, 77

ZI BwB*4rara IV Tf^araaaiiialla

(1181-1187 A. D.) Inao. 8 1106, 111L

* KklhMaMHcfaftbirtflitbralhir^ YlteBoAdilFa JftfMialui aatf hte taaVlibpa*
TaidhtaaTIliFitfltnaadalioaM of fel9aaBlft?aana wboraM aabaidiaiMIr fiav
IMTiillir AaB^oaddMlMlmMttalkii;
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The hietoiT ot these kings may be given in brief as they

did not rale long and were pxaotioally usurpers. Viiiana

(Biiiala) was a KalaohtiTi feudatory. The Ealaoh&ris of Tripura

'usually gave their daughters to the Deooan kings and he must
have been a descendant of a minor ohief who had some Jaghir

granted to him as a relation of some Chftlukya queen. In a
grant published in A. S. Western India Na 10, he is described

as a Mahfimandaletvara under Jagadeka*MaIla. Becoming
powerful as oommander*in>ohief, he set aside his master and
declared himself king ofEialyan in atout 1162 A. D. (or 1159).

He was, however, murdered in a religious feud. He had a
Brahmin minister named Basava who founded a new sect

called Lingayat, more in opposition to Jains than to the Brah*

mins. The details of this schism we will give in our religious

survey chapter later. ViiJana was a Jain and perseouted the

Jangamas (religious recluses of the Ling^ate). The actual

circumstances of this quarrel cannot be given as diametrically

oppcsite accounts are given by Jains and Lingayats. It is

difficult to determine the truth } nor is it necessary for purposes

(tf general history. It is certain that ViJiana was murdered in

1167 A. D. He was succeeded by his son Soma (Sometvara or

Sevideva)i His queen made a grant to Brahmins which he

confirmed (L A. Z p. 183). He ruled till 1178 A. D., when he

was succeeded by his son Sankama. He has left some incrip*

tions. In 1183 power was wrested ftom him by the dispoesessed

Obftlukya king Semetvaia as related before. The Ealadhfiri

kings thus ruled firam about 1160 to 1184 or about 84 years

only. But their reign is signalised by the rise of the Lingi^^
sect and in their time Jainism declined among the Vattyas of

the Deooan and Buddhism entirely disappeared ; the ITaityas

now in the S. M. country being generally Lingayats (Bombay

(Saietteer V(fi. 1 part 11 p. 888).

Of the social and teligloua transformation ofHindu society

which began under these and preirous kings in the Deooan as
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also in the whole of India and of the progress and then dedline

of Jainism in the south, we will qpeak at length in the last hook
in which a general surrey of the condition of (he country will,

as usual, be taken.

J. R A.. S. IV (1837) states (p. 19) that the Ealaohflris

derived their descent from one Santarasa.who according to the

Jain guru of Malkhed was the Mahftmandaletvara of Ealyan
itself, bom in the family of the EalaohQris of EBlanjaiapura

( desoribed in chapter 6 X It gives the genealogy from Vijiana

eightti descendant of Santarasa as follows:

—

injjMM TriUravMS-lCalU

Bonrivars Bao Iforltl. Saakamadara jllMva>l(aUa.



CHAPTER XHL

THB BASTBBII OANOAS OF TBIEALIKOA AND OB1S8A.

During this sub*period of Hindu Indian history, a new
kingly line came to power in the Ealinga country. The
Eastern Gangas of Trikalinga are treated by Eielhom as a
Northern India line properly enough, though (modem
districts of Visagapattam and Oanjftm) is by race and language
a southern country. But from the most ancient times, Anga,
Vanga and Kalinga are always leagued together, as Bihar and
Bengal or Orissa are leagued together in modem* history.

Ealinga was, however, in very ancient days taken possession

of by Aryan invaders and' though in prehistoric times it was
considered a sin for Aryans to visit, much more to reside in

the country, from before the days of Atoka and even in the

days of the BrShmanas, Aryans came in numbers to settle

therein. Atoka conquered the country wi^h great effort,

killing a lakh of people and the country became Buddhist.

The country consisted of three parts even in the days of Pliny

and hence probably arose the name Trikalinga (Visagapattun

Qasetteer p. 26). This foshion of prefixing a number to names
01 southern countries may be seen in the mention of three

Mahftrftshtras, seven Epnkapas and Trairftjya Pallavas (VoL I

p. 286 ). What these three parts were it is difficult to state.

They probably meant 1 Ealinga proper, consisting of the East

Coast Districts of GanjSm, Visagapattam and Godftvari

2 Andhra thb territory above the Eastern Ghats and 8 perhaps

Odra or Orissa to the north of the Mahinadi, Vengi being

considered distinct from Trikalinga (VoL I p. 304). Till about

the end of the ninth century Ealinga was certainly under tire

Eastern ChSlukyas of Vengi whose capital lay to the south

of the GodftvarL The common people of the country were

Dravidians and these and even the incoming Aryaiu then spoke

andnow qpeakthe non-Aryanlanguage calledAndhra or Telugn.

The Eastern Gangas who rose to power in the beginndng of

the lith century, A. D„ in their inscriptions, state that they

84
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originally oame from the south (Eolfthala town in Oangayidi

J. Bengal LXV part I p. 237) and were long establiahed in the

country. Taking advantage of the dowxifall of the Vengl

OhSlukyas about this time before the rising Chola power, the

Eastern Gangas became independent under Vajrahasta. His

eon RftjarSja was tuarried to lihpasundarl daughter of R&jendra,

a most powerful Chola king who practically destroyed Vengl

power. Their son was Anantavarman Choda*Ganga, probably

called so because he was descended from Gangas and Cholas.

He was the most powerful king of this family, as luual the

third and also as usual he reigned long. Inscriptions of these

kings have been found and as the Gangas in a sense inherited

the power and the system of government of the Eastern

Ohftlukyas of Vengi, their inscriptions are very definite and

always give the Saka era of the inscription as also the exact

periods of rule of the several kings. Nay they even give the

exact date, day, month and year of the coronation of the last or

most important king. And even the gotra of the famUy with

detailed descent from the moon is given in their inscriptiona

There is thus nr indefiniteness about these kings or their dates

and we proceed to give their history as deduced from their

inscriptions. Unfortunately the praises of kings are as usual

fulsome and without much historical detai). But there are a
few refe;enoes to contemporaneous kings and from these some

light is thrown on the general history of Hindu India.

The first important king who rose to power as stated above

in Trikalinga was Vajrahasta IL His grant dated 1058 A. D*

published in E. 1. IV p. 175*189 gives full details about this

family. It belonged to the luiuur race and had the Atreya

gotta. The original ancestor who gave his ruune to the family

wasGin^ya (not Bhishma). It obtained power in Ealinga

through the favour of l§iva named Gtokarna whose temple was
on the Mahendra mountain. The family was first feudatory,

endowed with the five sounding instruments. It was divided

into fivb branches which united sometime about the ninth

century A. D. Vajrahasta who was crowned in 1038 A. D. is

first styled Paramabhattiraka etc. showing tint he was the

first independent king; He was a Patama Mihetvara or

devout devotee of diva, as usual with tbo kingly funilies of
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Che dme. It seems that he defeated both Vengi and Orissa
kings. He ruled for 80 years. He has left some insoriptions

two of whioh have been mentioned against his name by
Kielhom. His inscription dated 10S8 is chiefly in prose and
very terse and gives the exact time with not only the year,

month &o. but the exact lagpa and the position of the moon and
other planets at the auspicious moment of coronation. He
issues the grant from Ealinga-nagara whioh has been identi-

fied with the place now named Mukhalingam in the Pfirlfikimedi

Taluka of the Ganjam District some miles distant from the sea*

Vajrahasta was succeeded by bis son Bsjarftja in 1068 A. D.

He ruled for eight years. In an inscription of his son

Avaniivannan (L A. XVill p 166) we are told that he assisted

Vijayftditya of Vengi against the Cbola king as also Utkala

(against probably the Sena king). Eastern Ch&lukya history

given in Vol. I (p. 310) shows Vijay&ditya ruling from 1043 to

1078. Before him there is shown an interregnum of 87 years

which probably gave the opportunity to these Ganges of

Ealingato assume independence. In an irscription of the

Brahmin feudatory Vanarftja of RSjar&ja (E. I. IV p. 3)4) it is

stated that Vanarftja first fought with Ohola ( probably In

assisting Vijayftditya) and then conquered Vengi and plun-

dered it, killing one DftnSrpava. This inscription is dated

1078 A. D. and Bftjarftja appears to have ruled till 1076.

Rftjarftja was married to BQpasundarl a daughter of ihe

great Chola king Bftjendra but this did not prevent his fighting

with Oholas for protecting Vengi. Anantavarman son of

Rftjarftja and Rfipasundarl succeeding Rftjarftja became, as said

above, the greatest king of this line. He has left many
inscriptions (Eielhbm qientions four against his name.

Genealogies E. L Vin). ^he inscription dated 1080 noted above

(L A. XVIII p. 166) is most detailed. It mentions that Rftjarftja

fought against Dramila (Chola) and protected Vijayftditya.

Anantavarman also himself set up Vengi in the east and

Utkala in the west and thus set up two pillars of victory in

two directions. Oholas allege that &ey conquered Ealinga at

this time but it does not appear to be likely. Anantavarman is

better known as Ohodaganga a name whioh we have explained

above. His coronation year is given as 1076 A. Di witii
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exact details about the auspicious moment, and he made a

grant on that account (I. A. XVni p. 163) and there are three

more grants of his dated 1081, 1118 and 1135 published iu^ the

same I. A. XVIII in one of which he makes a grant to a l§iva

temple built by his father and hence named Rsjarftjetyaia.

In the long detailed copperplate inscription published in

Bengal J.R A. S. LXV part I p. 240, it is stated that Ohodaganga

eventually conquered and annexed Utkala or Orissa and

thereby got land, treasures, ROO elephants, 10,000 horses etc.

as from the churning of tbe ocean of Utkala.* This seems to

show that at this time the Eesari dynasty ended in Orissa. It

is further stated that Ohodaganga built the present great

temple of the god Jagannfttha who created and is coextensive

with the whole world, a temple where even Lakshml was idcd

to reside leaving her father’s home” (V. 88). Ohodaganga in his

inscription calls himself Parama Vaishnava. This change of

worship shows that the Vishnu cult was now becoming

suimme not only in Xalinga but also in Orissa and a little

later in Bengal 'vhere Lakshmanasena also became a Parama
Vaishnava. Of this rise and spread of Vaishpavism we will

speak in detail in our religious survey chapter.

In this long inscription of 105 long>metred verses besides

tbe last brose portion, Ohodaganga is praised the behest.

He is further said to have defeated a Mandira king whose

capital was destroyed and who fled beyond tbe Gangea Who
this king was cannot be determined. Ohodaganga reigned

long described as 70 years in this inscription; but the ooro*

nation yeu of his son ESmIrpava is given in this inscription

as 1064 ^ or 1142 A. D. showing that Ghodaganga ruled

sixty*&ix years (1076-1148). His son’s rule extended over

10 years only. Ooming after a long reign his reign was

naturally short as he must have been quite an elderly person

when he c^e to the throne. In 1152 A D. he was succeeded

by his half'brotber Bftghava who also ruled for a short time

i e. 15 years. He was succeeded by a third son of Ohodaganga
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named Bijarija in 1167 ; he probablj name to the throne young

and ruled 25 years -vhen be was succeeded in 1192 by a fourth

son of Chodaganga named Aniyanka Bbima. Customary praise

is bestowed on all these kings in this long inscription (Bengal

LXV part II) and they are generally said to have defeated

their enemies. Their coronation dates with auspicious con*

junctions are, however, not given and this probably shows

that their reigns were not very important. Aniyanka Bbima

orAnanga Bhima naturally reigned only 10 years. Orissa

seems to be now completely under the Oangas as a Gautama*

gotra lunar-race Kshatriya feudatory of Orissa named Sva*

pnetvara fought many battles for Aniyanka Bhima and built

the Svapnelivara-Meghav&hana ( Siva ) temple in Orissa during

his reign and recorded a Pratasti there ( Bengal J. R A. 8.

LXVIp. 18).

Aniyanka Bhima was succeeded in 1202 by his son Bftjar&ja

who ruled for 17 years- RsjarSja is the last king we will notice

in this chapter, though many kings ruled after him for about

two centuries more and the last inscription yre have of this

line is one of Narasinha dated 1384 A. D. referred to above as

the long inscription in LXV Bengal (page 260). When and bow
this dynasty fell does not clearly appear but the country was
probably seized by another family in the days of the Bahamani
kings as will be stated later on.

We may add a few general remarks about this dynasty.

It was a lunar race dynasty and in its inscriptions following

the Eastern Oh&lukyas, a detailed genealogy from the moon is

given wherein GAngeya is said to be a son of Turvasu, second

son of Yayfiti The Turvasus along with the Yadus are men-
tioned in the Bigveda (VoL U p. 288), but they are said therein

to have finally become extinct or mere^ed with the P&noh&las.

In the Ganga inscriptions it is said that Turvasu was childless

and obtained a son by propitiating the Ganges. The southern

families Chola, Pftndya, Kerala and Kola are stated, in the

Harl-vanta also, to be descendants of Turvasu to whom in the

division of earth, Yiqrftti assigned the south-east. Chda, Findya
and other southern kingdoms are of ancient date ; but that they

do not claim descent from Yidavas shows that they are distinct

from the Mahlilstra Aryans. The Chutgas also in their insorip-
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tions olaim descent Tnrrasn and belong to the southern

mixed Aryan group.

These Gangas were, however, thorongbly orthodox and of

&e Yedio religion. They were previously worshippers of

Siva They patroniwd Siva worship in Andhra which is even

now predominently Saivite. The later kings were, however.

Vaishpavas prolmbly from inspiration from Orissa which was
also previously Saivite but in this period became the home of

Vaishpavism.

These kings were as learned and patrons of learned men as

kings in other countries at this time in India Though the

names of noted Sanskrit authors in their court are not yet

known, we may accept the praise bestowed on these kings

notably on Bfijarftja.and on Anantavarman Cbodsganga in this

respect via that Sri and Sarasvatl both resided amicably in

Bsjarftja’s mouth and that Chodaganga was learned in the Vedas

and the Sftstras and even in arohiteoture and other fine arts as

if Sarasvatl herself was his nurse.* His taste for architecture

is immortalised in the Jagannath temple in Puri, He was in

this way* a true follower of Bb(^ of Malwa. The Telugn

language developed under the Oangas also and we actually

find Telugtt in an inscription of Bftjsrftja ( E. I. IV p..314 ). The
Lftnohh^na or crest of these kings was a bull*

ORISSA

We will conclude this chapter witii a brief reference to

Orissa which practically formed part of Trikalinga in this

sub*period. Odra along with Paundra was Dravida or non^,

Aryan in ancient times and the home still of dabaras, as

also of Ehonds, and of Kiuryas and Imayas, of Utkalas and

Mekalas ( Outtnok Gaseiteer p. 17 ). It was, however, early

settled Iqr Aryans but these Brahmins and Eshatriyas in

Buddhist times became degraded and new Brahmiiu and

Kshatrijas came in the days of the Eesati kings and established

Siva worship in place of Buddhist worship inti^ooed by Aioka.

* ahft im wwft «r^<4>»wi^ s>RHWiwi4awifii«P dWlss#<H» m

set fisnsT siilii mivsid suh snmtA: ^
mifsiafu (J. B. A. 8. BsagilLXVp. SSI )
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The history of these Eesari kings is given in VoL I chapter 18.

They ruled from the 8th to 18th century. The Outtuck Gazetteer

states that some persons doubt tbe existence of these Eesari

kings as no epigraphio evidence is found about them. But

the Gazetteer adds that this doubt no longer can be entertained

as two inscriptions of Udyota Eesari have been found,

one in a cave in the Ebandagiri hill and tbe other in the

Brshmetvara temple at Bhuvanecrvara. M. Sylvan Levi has

Rian pointed out that in a Japanese version of a Buddhist Sutra

sent by a Buddhist monk in' 796-798 as from a king of Utkala

to a Japanese Emperor the king’s name is given as Pararaa

Mlheiivara Mah&raja Subhakara Eesari (Guttuck Gazetteer

p. 88 ). These are new facts which are found in this Gazetteer

and though relating to history given in 'Vol. I we record them
here for the sake of completing that history. The Gazetteer

gives fiirther details about the temples built at Bbuvanetvar
by these Eesari kings. These stately temples exhibit the fine

architecture of the time and the ample resources of these kings.

From Ohola records we learn that Orissa wps conquered by
Bftjendra in 1081 but the conquest was not permanent. The
Eastern ' Ganges who became powerful hereafter, however,

conquered and permanently annexed Orissa and an insoripti<m

of Cbodaganga dated 1118 A. D. states that he was complete

master of Orissa. The famous temple of Jagannftth, as already

stated, was built by him (probably about IISO) as also a temple

named Gangetvara after him at Jaipur.' Bftghava son of

Ohodaganga was defeated by 'Vijayasena of Bengal (Gazetteer

pi. 84 ) Imt it is doubted if this is the Rftghava defeated by him,

as this BSghava’s rule extended from 1156 to 1170 and Vijaya*

seha could not have reigned so late. We have already

noticed the building of the grand temple of Meghetvara at

Bhuvanetvara by a brother^imlaw of the next king ( Aniyanka
Bhlma 1193-1198 ditto ).

Orissa was invaded by armies of the Sultans of Bengal

( Lakhnauti ) and in an inscription in a Jagannftth temple in

Ohatetvara in Outtuck District, 'ifishpu a Brahmin minister of

Bhlma is said to have fought and defeated Yavanas. The-

Tabakat and other Mahomedan histories mention many raids

Bengal Mahomedan Sultans into Orissa and even Fiios
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Tvi^ilaa of Delhi attaoked It. The kings of Vijayanagat as

also' the Bahatnani kings attacked Orissa and its Gi^pati

kinga At last in 1435 on the death of the last Oanga king, his

minister Eapilendiadeva with the aid of the Bahamani king
Adildiah n seised the kingdom and founded a new solar

dsmasly ( Outtuok Gasetteer p. 25 ).

OBEEALOOT 09 THB BASTERH OaNOSB OF TBTKLINOA.

Vajnbsite I r. S5 years (984-1019)

MadluikSmSrcava r. 19 years (1019-1>j38)

I Vajraliasta II r. 30 tears (1038-1068) lose. 1058

n BBJSrSJB r. 8 ; ears a<^1076) Inso. 1075

ms BSjaittndri d. of MJondraohola

III A.nantaTanna]i Ohodaganga r. 70 years (1076*1142)

Imilt the famous JagannSth temple.

IV KlmBrpava V BSghaTa r. 15 y. VI BBjarBja r. 15 y. (1167 > 1182)
r. 10 yean (1142-1152) (1152-1167)

|

VII Aniyanka Bhima r* 10 years

(1182-1122)

in RBJartja r. I'^l years (1199-1909)



CHAPTER XIV.

THE OHOLAS OF TANJOBE.

It is a phenomenon worthy of historical note that in the

several divisions of India, forcefhl persons appeared at about

the same time and established new kingdoms or raised the old to

glory at the beginning of this sub-period of Mediaeval Hindu
Indian history ( except unfortunately* in the Madhyadeta or

Eanauj). Thus MularSja founded the OhSlukya kingdom in

Gujarat in 974 A. D. and Munja established the glory of the

Param&ras in Malwa in 974 A. D. Tailapa founded the later

Ch&lukya kingdom in the Deccan in the same yearand the Ghola

kingR&jarSja I raised the Chola kingdom of SouthIndia to power

and fame in 985 A^D. While MabIpSla again raised the tottering

Psla power in Bengal in980 A.D., Dhanga estalished the Bnndel*

kband renown for valour in the battle of 980 fought with

Sabuktagin who founded the young Ghazni kingdom itself in

977 A. D. The appearance of powerful men of energy and

ambition in the last quarter of the tenth century A. IX and at

about the same time is striking and leads to inferences which

are outside the scope of history.

Of such forceful men, Bfijar&ja Chola was not the least*

He was the successor of Aditya Chola who had already done

much to raise the Chola power by freeing it from Pallava

dominion. R&jarSja I by his energy and valour raised the Tamil

land or South India as we may call it, to the position of a

South Indian empire and the Cholas enjoyed this position for

nearly a century not only in South India but ‘over a large

portion of the a^iining territory. The history of this Chola

kingdom ( which properly falls within the period treated of in

this volume ) is well told by Mr. E. V. Subrahmanya Aiyar as

also by Dr. Smith in his Early History of India and we give

here a short summary of it from these authors, with a few

remarks of oar own, eqwoially because the records of these

Ghola kings, numerous as they are, ate solely in Tamil and

Eanarese and thus are l^yond our persoiml study of them.

85
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The Tamil oountiy or South India is a distinot part of tiie

Indian oontinentf in olimatei soil, products, population and
language. It is called Dravida in ancient Sanskrit literature,

Dramila being another form often used in inscriptions. The
people are Diavidian par excellence by race as the people of

the Panjab are Aryans by race par exoellenoe. Tet Tamil
oivilization was high in most ancient times and the Aryan
immigrants being few were converted into Dravadians by
language and even by raoe. The three kingly families Chola,

Pftndya and Eerala are noted even in the Mah&bh&rata and the

Harivamda and are said to be descended from Turvasu son of

YayStL The country is fertile but hot, plain in the east and
mountainous in the west and produced eventhen certain articles

which were its own viz. pearls, pepper and beryl prized in the

western world which brought Roman gold to the l*nd in

abundance ( Smith ). We may add n fourth article viz. cotton
and the Tamil country produced fine cotton cloth even in the

days of the MahSbhftrata; for Chola and Psndya kings are said

therein to ha% a brought presents of extremely fine cotton cloth

to Yudhishlhira at the time of his Bftjasfiya or Imperial corona-
tion. The Tamil country was thus prosperous and known firom

of old and Aryan, Buddhist and Jain religions strove for

mastery here and the same intensity of religious animosity

prevailed in this sub-period ( as we shall riiow in our chapter

on religious survey ) as prevailed in ancient time and as even
continues to this day.

In this old Dravida country and in this old Chola family-
R&jar&ja I came to the throne in 985 A. D. Like all ambitious
kings he first paid attention to the mising and mafaifaining of
an efficient army and then expanding his territory by the aid
of that foroe. He trained op the Yellakurais or local bowmeu
as Shivaji trained up the Mawlas and he had several regiments
of these named after his own titles ( Aiyar's Historical Sketch
of Ancient Deccan p. 245 ). He also had an elephant oori>s

and infantry ( in which Telogu people were ohiefiy enrolled ).

He kept also seleot body-guards like Mahmud. He ruled in
Tanjore and from thence extended his dominion south, west
and north, by oonguerlng PAndya, Kerala and Pallava kings.

He even destroyed the Oheia fleet on the west coast I^nnn
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these conquests he got immense booty in gold, sUver and peails

whiol^ is not inoiedible. He also conquered Gangavldi*

Kudamalai ( Coorg ), Nolambavftdi ( Bellary ) and Vengi of the

Eastern Oh&lukyas and even Ealinga. These conquests meant,

in our view, not annexation but mere subjugation of the

territories. For in Vengi he established Saktivarman an

Eastern Ohalukya king as his feudatory. He gave his daughter

to the next successor Vimal&ditya ( See Vol. I p. 310 ) ; and

this relationship was continued as Vimala’s son and also

grandson married Chola princesses. This sort of maniage is

peculiar to the southerners who like to marry a daughter of the

maternal uncle (a marriage prohibited by the Smritis) even from

the days of Srik^ishna and Rukmipl, of Arjuna and SubhadrS.

B&jar&ja also conquered Ceylon and assigned a part of its

revenues to the maintenance of the B&jar&jedvara (Siva) temple

he hereafter built at Tanjore, a temple which has perpetuated

his name in South India ( Aiyar p. 248). He finally attacked

Saty&iraya, Western Ch&lukya king and defeated him signally

with a force the number of which is exa^rated to 9 lakhs of

men and a cruelty which extended to the slaughtering of

women, children and Brahmins, a thing unheard of in Hindu
oonfliota This conquest certainly added to his renown, power

and wealth and enabled him to build the superb and stupendous

B&jarSjeaivara temple at Tanjore and also other structures

elsewhere which testify to the high skill in sculpture and

architecture of South Indian workmen and builders.

But B&jar&ja I was not only a great conqueror and a great

builder but also a great administrator. South India is known
from ancient times for its irrigation works but the great

works of irrigation from the Eauveri were built by Bftjarftja L
He also surveyed and settled the country in 1011 A. D. The
survey and settlement was so minute that “ even

of a Veli was measured and assessed for revenue” (Aiyar

p. 249). This establishes the reputation of the revenue admini*

stiators and mathematicians of those days in South India a

reputation still possessed by its administrators and mathe-

maticians. Dr. Smith mentions a revenue survey undei^

taken by a successor of Bajarija in 1086 A. D., the data of the

Doomsday register in Englcmd (B. H. I. p. 486 3rd Edn).
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As s devotee of Siva RftjaiSja loved the stirring hjmns
composed in Tamil by Saiva saints like Appar and others

(63 in number) and he set up their images and made provision

for the recitation of their hymns in the Bftjar&jetvara temple!
It may be further stated that he set up the images of his

fother and his mother (who burnt herself with her husband’s

dead body as Sati) both of whom were revered as pious persotis

throughout the Tamil land.

Lastly RSjarSja was a patron of music and dancing and
heinvited and settled in Tanjore female dancers as also singers,

pipers and drummera Nstyat&stra was specially studied and
practised in music-halls built for the purpose. Colleges were

also built and learned teachers were appointed to them and
they taught literature and SSstra to students in these and in

temples (Aiyar p. 351).

BSjarftja was extremely religious, it need not be told, and

he made many gifts to Brahmins and temples and bis queens

and officers also made such gifts. But the gift ceremony of

TuUdSna made by him deserves a special mention viz. the

weighing of the king in gold and its gift to Brahmins, a mode

of gift which appears to have become very popular in this

sub-period as it is frequently mentioned even in inscriptions

of Kanauj and Trikalinga kings. It is further related that

B&iar&ja’s chief queen passed through a golden cow on that

occasion which thus multiplied the gift of gold to Brahmins

(a manner of gift rarely heard or thought of). Of course

Brahmins who are real Brahmins and who pass a religious life

in teaching or worshipping deserve to be oared for by the state

and such gifts served the purpose of modern educational and

eoolesiastioal endowments.

The administration of the country under BajarSja was

detailed and civilized and registen were duly kept and super-

visors appointed for all state businesa Aiyar has not noticed,

however, the elaborate village system of panohSyat admini-

stration' which obiained in South India i>artioularly and which

is noticed by Dr. Smith who admires it and observes that it

is a pity that it is no longer in ezistenoe. mte details of ffiis

system we will try to notice in our chapter on fte general

survey of civil adminisration later on.
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Rljartja was suooeeded by his son R&jendra in 1014 and

he was a greater king, if possible, than his father and ruled

long till 1044 A. D. He made more extensiye conquests; he

not only reoonqueted the rebellious P&ndya and Kerala kings,

but annexing tWr dominions appointed vioeroys called Chola-

P&ndya or Ghola-Kerala (terms which show that the viceroys

still ruled for the rightful Pftndya or Kerala). He also again

defeated the Western OhSlukyas (under Jayasinha III) and
also the Oeylon king. Emboldened by these successes it is

said that he led his conquering expedition right upto theGanges
subjugating Kalinga, Bengal (Mahlpftla 1), Indraratha (?),

Kotala and even Kanauj. He took the name of Oangai-Eond

to signalise this extensive conquest and founded a city near

Triohonopoly by name Oangai-Konda Cholapuram, the ruins

of which in the Triohonopoly District are still admired, together

with a vast artificial lake built by him with an embankment
16 miles long and with sluices at convenient places for irHga-

tion (Smith E. H. 1. p. 466). He even had a strong navy built

and crossing the bay of Bengal conquered a part of Burma.

Although these feats may have been exaggerated in his insorip*

tions, it cannot be doubted that he held extenrives sway in the

aouth*esst. For even Al-Beruni mentions that south-east of

Prayag almost the whole country (the present Madras Presi-

dency and eastern parts of the C. P. and the Nizam’s domi-

nions) was under the Oholas. Such extensive sway could not

have lasted long and we actually find Trikalinga and Chedi

establishing their power about 1040 A. D. in the territory to the

north of the Krishna.

Bftjendra was a warrior and also a learned man as the

title pandit is found praflxed to hb name in inscriptions.

He is said to have sent an embasqr to China and he certainly

had a large fleet. Bijendta is said to have brought Northern

India Brahmiiu and settled them in South India, a measure

adopted by all religiously inclined kings in eastern and southen

India of this time snoh as Ballilasena and others. The Ohola

empire attained its highest glory under Bajendra who was
as usual, the third great king in this line.

Bijendra was suooeeded by his son Bajidhirija who was

a poweifol king no doubt but 'rather oruel in his treatment of
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rebellious feadatories. He killed a Ceylon king and had a
Chera king trampled under the feet of an elephant. It is not

neoessary to give details, but this shows that decline had

set in. He defeated JShavamalla (Sometvara) once but in the

next battle of Eoppam in 10S2 A. D. he was killed on the

battle>field. He was immediately succeeded by his younger

brother Bfijendradeva who was present and who was crowned

on the battle-field itself. This is the only battle we know of

in Hindu history wherein the death of the commanding
king did not lead to defeat. The younger brother Bijendra-

deva by his bravery retrieved the fortune of the day and
eventually conquered Ahavamalla who is said to have fled

across the Tungabhadr&. It may be stated that the Oholas

and the later Ch&lukyas of this period and the Pallavas and

Early Ch&lukyas of the first sub>period (600>800), like France

and Germany, were neighbours who took delight in constant

fighting with each other and who by their bravery never gained

advantage, one over the other, for any long time.

B&jendradeva ruled for about 10 years firom 1052 to 1062

and he was succeeded by his brother Vira B&jendra who was
also a capable ruler. Besides wars with the F&ndyas andEeralas,

he had three successive fights with the Western Chftlukyas,

who divided empire over India south of the Nerbudda with the

CholEs. « The Deccan and South India kings usually attacked

each other, though the Tungabhadrft was their natural boundary

and though they had no cause for quarrel except ambition.

Vira B&jendra was successful for a time but in 1070 A. D. lost

his life in a battle, being cursed, it is said, by the Jains of

Belgola whom he had. oppressed ( Aiyar p. 262 ).

Mr. Aiyar’s account ends with the reign of this king but we
have to continue the account until the end of the 12ih century.

It is strange that Aiyar does not mention the fact recorded

by Bilhapa that YlrarSjendra gave his daughter to VikramSnka

Ch&lukya. It seems certain that after Vlrarftjendra’s death in

1070, the succession was disputed and Vikramftnka went and

placed on the throne of Eanohl (not Tanjoref) hds wife’s brother

nanwd Adhirijendra. He was, however, sifter Vikrama’s

dipiuture soon murdered and eventually the succession went to

Ipiendra CSiola n a son of a daughter of Bftjendra I married
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to on Eastern Ohftlukya prince. This Bftjendra had lived ftom

his childhood at the Chola ooort and had even given up his

paternal kingdom of Yengi on the death of his father in 1062

to his uncle. He, it is alleged, was adopted by BSjendra

Oangai'Eonda, (adoption among EshaMyas of a daughter’s son

could not be valid ). Whatever his claim, he may be said to

have duly come to the throne and started a new Chola line

called ChSlukya*Chols by Smith. He came to the throne in

1074 A. D. ( Smith assigns the four years from 1070 to 1074 to

AdhirSjendra the bTother>in-law of Vikrama murdered ) ; and

he ruled vigorously for 48 years counting his reign from 1070,

and his capital was Gsngai«Eonda>GholapuiB. He is said to

have defeated Anantavarman Chodaganga; but this defeat must

have been an insignificant one, as we have seen that Choda-

ganga of Ealinga was a powerful king. This war is described

in a Tamil poem Ealingatupparani (Gauridiankar’s Tod
p. 428 and I. A. XIX). The revenue settlement of Tamil
country mentioned by Smith was carried out in his reign. His
reign is also important for the fact that BSm&nuja the founder

of the l^rivaishnava philosophy fiourished during his time. Of
this and the death of Adhir&jendra his predecessor which is

attributed to a curse of this great saint we will speak at length

in the chapter on religious survey. Here it will su£8oe to remark
that herebeganthegreatfeud between l^aivism hnd Vaisbnavism
which has distracted Hinduism since that time and which
for ever destroyed the unity of the Hindu religion which
fortunately had subsisted through three centuries.

Bftjendra II who took a new title Eulottunga was succeeded

in 1118 by his son Vikrama Chola who was also a powerful king.

He had his hereditary fighto with the Chftlukyas, the Fftndyas

and the Ealingas and others and his exploits are celebrated in

a special poem ( J. A. XXII p. 142 ). He was succeeded in 113S

A. D. by Eulottunga H who reigned for 11 years and who was
followed in 1145 by his son Bftjarftja II who ruled 19 years.

From 1165 to 1267 A. D. four more kings ruled viz : Bftjftdhirftja

1172, Eulottunga III 1178, Bftjarftja HI and Bftjendra Choda III

1216 and the kingdom of the Cholas was subverted by the

,Fftndys king Jatftvarman Sundara Fftndya The final suhjuga*

tion ofSouth India or at least its dissolution by the Mahomedans
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hsp Tidlater during the ndds of Malik Eafur a general of
AUauddin Ehilji about 1310-11.

There are a few general obeerratione to make on this

Chda dynasty. The Oholas rapresent themselves in their

insoriptions as sohuHaoe Eshatriyas bom in the line from SibL
But as stated before, the Harivamta represents Chola, PSndya,
and Eerala as bom from Turvasu in the lunar line. These Hriga

were Invites and it is to be regretted that about the time ofthe
fall of the first Ohola portion, the kings became bigotted

departing from the usual tolerant attitude of Hindu kingw used

their political pow.er to snpprras Jainism and Vaishpavism
which was indeed a great blunder. The sul^t will be disouss-

ed fully later on. The ensign of the Oholas was a tiger. The
Cholas straokmany gold and silver eoins which havebeenfound*

OBVEALOOT OF THE OHOLAS OF TAHJORE.
(Oeortiaiikar’s Tod pp.' 4S5»and 426)

PorSntaks_J
Adliys

d. Kamacaderi m. 'WmalHdltya E. OhSlokya

I

I

IBSJarSjal (1985-1014)

RSiarBJalC.
m. d. AmmagB lU BBiBdhIrBja (1044-1052)

VII BBjendra Kolottunga (1070-1118)

J

II BB;pdra (1014-1044)

Vni VuLuu Ohoda (1018-1135)

IZ Eelotiniiga II (1135-1146)

Z Bljartia II (1146-1165).

latameunm

IV RBiendradeva
(1052^1062)

y VfrarBjendra (1062-1070)

VI AdhirSjendra murdered in 1072

XI BB;ijSdLtSian (1198-1178)

ZII ZnlottaDga UI (1178-1810)



OHAPTBRXV.

IMPORTAVT FEUDATORY KOTODOMS OF

SOUTHERN INDIA FART L

The two great kingdoms to the south of the Neibudds
which were almost empires, viz. the Deccan kingdom of

western Chftlukyas and'the south Indian kine^dom of the Gholas

have been described as also the independent Sil&hftra kingdom
in Konkan on the west coast and the independent Eastern

Ghtnga kingdom of Trikalinga on the east coast. Besides these

important kingdoms which flourished in the third sub>period

of Hindu history (1000-1200) there were some important feudato-

ry kingdoms which rose to greater power in the ISth century

A. D. than before, recording inscriptions and which beoame
independent and powerful in the 13th century, which require

to bo noticed, though their history in the 13th century is out-

side the scope of this history and will not be dealt with in this

volume. The fall of southern India in the beginning of the 14th

century under Allauddin Ehilji and his general Malik Eafhr

is so important as to require a separate volume for its treatment.

The history of these kingdoms in the 12th century though they

were then feudatories must, however, be given in this volume

and we proceed to give a riiort sketch of that history in this

chapter and the following.

1 YlDAVAS OF DEVAGIRI.

The first kingdom deserving notice is the Ytdava king-

dom of Devagiri (Daulatabad). Its founder is said by HemSdri
to be DridhaprahSra who founded a small kingdom at Chan-

drapuri or Chandor in the Nasik District in about 843 A. D.

(Oaurishankar's Tod and Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I part I).

One of bis descendants named Bhillama II was a powerful

feudatory of Tailapa ChSlukya of Ealyan. He fought bravely

iu the battle of Tailapa with Mnnja Malwa in which Munja

was taken prisoner. An insoription of his dated 1000 A. D
has been found. His son named Vesugi ruled after him and

Vesugi was followed by Bhillama HI who was married to a'

36
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dauc^ter ofJayarilihalll Ohllukja and f6uglit in several battles

of his as his feudatory. After three intervening kings we oome
to Seunaohandra who aooording to HemSdri’s Fratasti assisted

the fiunouB king Parmftdi Vikramiditya Ohilukya in obtain-

ing the throne of Ealyan. An insoription of his (dated 1069

A. D.) has been found. . After seven suooessors one Bhillama

IV son of Apara Gftngeya assumed independence when Some-

civara Ohftlukya after the rise of the Ealaohnri intervening

kings at Slalyan practically became powerless and Bhillama

founded an independent kingdom in the north part of the

Deccan and founding Devagiri made it his capital in 1187. A. D.

Bhillama’s dominion eventually extended from the Nerbudda to

the Krishna and he had fights with many neighbouring kings

especially with the Hoyasala Yftdavas of the south whom we
will presently describe. He died about 1191 probably in a

battle with the Hoyasalas. His son was Jaitugi or Jaitrapila

and he had a great fight with the E&kai>Iya Andhra king Rudra
who was killed in battle and whose son Gapapati was taken

prisoner. But he liberated the latter and placed him on the

throne of the Anuhras. Jaitugi was a learned man himself

and a patron of learned men. The famous Deccan astronomer

BUskarftoharya lived a little before his time as his son Lak-
shmidhara was the chief courtimndit of Jaitugi He died

about 1810 A. D. and he was succeeded by Singhapa another

powerful king of this line. We stop our account of the Yida-
vas of Devagiri with Singhapa and leave their later history

for later treatment, and also because that history is well-known.

Eventually the kingdom was subverted by Mahomedans under
AUanddin.

2 KlKATlTAS OF WARANOAL.

The next kingdom to be noticed is the Andhra Kftkatlya

kingdmn to the east of Devagiri The Eikatiyas claim to be

eolai^raoe Eshatriyas and they had a kingdom in Andhra

(above the Eastern Ghats) and their chief town was Annama-
konda sob^uently called Orungallu (Warangal). They were

in the banning, like the Yidavas of Ohandod, feudatories of

the Wsstnn Ohtlukyas. Their first independ^t king was
Ftola (eon of Bela) and he began to reign about 1117 A. D. of

which year an inscription of his has been found (Aiyyat p. 277).
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It is also dated 42 of tiie Obilukya Vikxama year whioh piOTaa

that this part of the oountny was till then subjeot to tiie

OhSlukyas. Prola ruled long till about 1160 and he is said to

have defeated Taila IIL He was succeeded by his son Bndia

who certainly was a great king. He is said to have destroyed

many hostile towns and settled the people therein at OrungaUu.

He built many temples and he patronised learned men. **His

power was so great that all kings between Eftnohi and tire

Vindhyas sought his protection** (Aiyyar-do). Hewassucceeded
by his younger brother Mahadeva in about 1191 A. D. It is

surmised by Aiyyar that MahSdeva was killed in the battle

with Jaitugi Yftdava mentioned before. Certain it is that

Qapapati son of Mahadeva began to rule in 1198 and he ruled

brilliantly for so many as 68 years and many inscriptions of

his time have been found including one in the 62nd year of his

rule. He is said to have successfully fought with Cholat

Ealinga, Seupat Eamats, Lata and Velanadu* Of course his

war with Seupa or DeVagiri Yadsvss was a natural and here-

ditary one. being between neighbours and was waged wiUi

alternate success. His latest inscription found is doited 1850

A. D. He left no son and his daughter fiuorsmmS ruled after

him for 30 years. The last king was Pratapsmdra (1316) the

famous patron of poets in whose reign, Prataparudrlsra a well-

known work on poetics was written by Vaidyanitha and was

dedicated to and named after him. The kingdom was eTentu-

ally conquered by Mahomedsns. The present state of Bastar

in 0. P. is ruled by chiefs who are said to be descendants

Eskstlyas (Oanridumksr p. 550).

3 HOTA8ALA8 OF HALSBID.

The third important kingdom was that of tiie Hoyasala

Yftdavas of Halebid or DTtrasamndrs, in the present Mysore

state. It was also in the beginning a feudatory of the Western

Chllnkyss ot Eslyan (perhaps of the BtshtraMtss also). The

first important king was Vinsyiditya whose liueription dated

1040 A. D. has been found ((Sanrisbankar's Tod p. 333). His

son Brayanga had fores sons, the eldest of whom Ballila was a

noted fendatory of Jayasinha IH. Ohilukya king. Therdiisf

town of these Ytdavas was Belipnr (modem Belnr) npto fois

time; but his suooessor 6etti|^ alias VisbpnTardhana whowm
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the fint powerful and independent king of this line made'

DrSiaeomudia hie capital. He aoQuiied independence £tom

each a powerful overloid as the famous Vikraminka of Ealyan,

though he did not aotually succeed in defeating the latter.

But he defeated other neighbouring kings> the Gangas, the

Eadambas, the Tuluvas and the P&ndyas. Many inscriptions

of his time have been found dating from lllS to 1138 A. D.

(Ghturishankar). His reign is more famous for the support he

gave to RSmftnuja and the spread of Vaishpavism. He was

converted to that faith by that saint and he built the famous

Vishpu temple at Dvftrasamudra which excites admiration

even now, and another magnificent temple at Belur alsa

He was succeeded by his son Narasifiha who ruled upto

1173 and he was succeeded by his son Vlra Ballftla. This was
tile geatest king of the line. He defeated Brahma general of

the last Ch&lukya king Sometvara and he also defeated the

Yidava king of Devagiri in 1191 A. D. and in effect annexing

Euntala divided the imperial sovereignty of Southern India

with those T&davas. He first assumed the title Mahftrajidhi*

rija of an independent king. He died about 1280 after a long

reign and he was succeeded by his son Harasinha. The

Hoyasala power declined from his time, though the kingdom

remained powerful for about a century more when it was oon>

quered ^and devastated by Mahomedans under Malik Eafur

about 1810 A. D,

4 PANDTAS OF UADUBA.

The fourth kingdom which must be noticed though it

remained feudatory throughout this sub*period is tiiat of the

PSndyas famous from ancient times. The P&ndyasare mentioned

with Cbolas in the MahibhSrata and are also mentioned singly

without their companions, the Cholas, in the BSmftyapa.

E&lidftsa mentions a Pftndya. king alone and not Chola as

competing in the svayamvara of Indumatl in bis Baghuvamta

and mentions Uragapura as his capital. This capital tcgether

with Pftndya power was destroyed by Earfkftla Chola from

whose time (about 100 A D.) the Pftndyas became subordinate

to the Chola or other powers through many centuries. Their

'negt. capital was Madun,' mentioned by Pliny. This foot
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68tabli$beB that Eilldftsa flourished before Pliny i. e. in the

first oentuiy B. 0. as he mentions Uragapura and not Madura

as the oapital of the PAndyas. This is, however, an incidental

observation. The P&ndyas remained subordinate even in the

present sub-periord (1000-1200) the Ohola king B&jarlja having

established Ohola empire in the south in the beginning of the

11th century. It is only in the 13th century that Jativaiman

Snndara Pftndya became independent and established an exten«

sive power (1251-1271). Kielhom has given a connected

genealogy of the P&ndyas from 1100 A. D. to 1567 A. D. but

we think it unnecessary to give it here as the P&ndyas rose

to power and assumed independence after 1200 A. D. Though
Malik Eafur's invasion about 1300 shook P&ndya power, they

continued to rule in the south of India (Madura and Tinnevelly

Districts) for a longtime. They always derived a large revenue

from the pearl fisheries in the mouth of the T&miaparnI

river. With this short notice of the P&ndyas we turn to the

Cheras or Eeralas.

5 EERALAS OF TBAVANOOBK.

The history of Kerala or Malabar and Travancote during

this sub-period has been patiently found out and laid before the

reader by P. Sunder Pillai, M. A. in LA. XXI7 (pp. 249-257)

and we make no apology for giving from it select facts here.

Kerala or Cherala means hilly country and included Malabar

in the north and Travancote in tiie south, on the west coast

of Southern India. The Kongu land is sometimes included in

it vis. the present districts of Salem and Tinnevelly but
not naturally. In this comer of the south, as in the Himalayas
in the north, the oldMt Dravidian and Aryan races with tb*ir

institutions and manners and raligion are preserved yet as in a
fossil form, from the Kanikar or hillman to the Hambudri the

highest type of Aryan Brahmin (to which clan the fomous
^ankar&eh&iya belonged ). Language, ethnology, social con-

dition and maniage customs of this part are, therefore, worth
studying, being untampered by any revolutions within or

invasions without (But this land of Hambudri Brahmins and
Nair (K&gava) Kshatriyas sent out a religious invasion under
idankara which subjugated the whole of India). The history of

Kerala goes bade to the days of the MahlUiCiata and the
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RSm&yana like that ofthe Eastern coast belonging to the Pindyas

with whom they are always allied in ancient Sanskrit worka

The present Travancore ruling dynasty is very old and
ofBoial records give 35 generations to the present ruler firom

1335 A. D. We have, therefore, to find the history of this dynasty

before this period from inscriptions and Mr. Pillai has

succeeded in evolving a 'tolerably clear account. It may
be stated first that the alphabet in Travancore is different firom

the Sanskrit alphabet and is called Vattelatte or Chera>fSndya

and even the era of Travancore is distinct being called Eollam

era, the first year of which corresponds to 825 A D. The first

king of Travancore whose name is mentioned in a stone record

is Vira Eeralvarman. His date is 1135 A.D. He was a feudatory

of BSjendra Ghola in whose name and honour a Mah&deva

temple was built. Venad or Travancore appears at this time to

be a well-governed country paying taxes in kind and money,

yira Eeralav. seems to be the first important king who secured

power from Ghola and Chftiukya supremacy. He is mentioned

in another inscription dated 1144 A. D. The government of the

country included Village organisations and temple authorities

which shared power in the civil government.

Stone inscriptions dated 1161, 1173 and 1180 A D. mention

the next kings Ravivarman, who ruled over Travancore includ-

ing the-southemmost districts independently, the Oholas having

declined in powerafter Rfijendra, Vira Udayamftrtandvarmah and

Aditayarftma. Mr. Pillai thinks that the last king extended his

sway northward by absorbingEupadeiam or country of Efipakas,

also a part of MalabSr. Eeralavarman II (Trivadi) is mentioned in

abookand in a stone record dated 1193A D. andVlrarSmavarman

Tiravadi in a detailed inscription dated May 1196A D., which

speaks of a body of six hundred who supervised the wor]|;ing of

the temples and of chieftainships into which the kingdom was

divided. This interesting detail shows that the administration

of the state was chiefly in the hands of the peoples’ representa-

tives, a curious relic of ancient Vedic times. Next come

Virar&makeralvarman and Vira Ravivarman whose long docu-

ment dated 1235 shows the nature of the land revenue system

in their days. The capital was Trivendram even in those daya
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IMP. FEU. KINGDOMS OF SOUTHERN INDIA-P. U
1 SINDAS OF TELBURG.

To^the north of the TungsbhadrS, in Euntsla or Southern

Maratha country, we have four important feudatory kingly

families who require to be noticed in this volume, as theybelong

to this sub-period and as they were powerful though not in-

dependent. The first of them is the family of the l^indas of

Yelburg in modem Nizam’s tetrritory. They have recorded

inscriptions in Eimarese which have been found. Their history

is given in the Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I part II (p. 572-575) and
we give here a summary of it with observations of our own.
The part of the country ruled by these Sindas is collectively

called SindevSdi N&d in inscriptions. This clearly shows that

these Sicdas were Marathas, though they ruled over a Eanarese-

speaking territory. (As stated in Vol. II, however, the distinction

between Marathas and Karnfttakas is illusory and not of race

but of language). This territory extended firom about Bad&mi
in the Bijapur District and included Bftgalkot and Naregal in

the Dbarwar District. There is another l^inda family mention-

ed in Ep, Ind. VII p. 306. The king Munja here is described

as Bhog&vatIpuravarSdhisvara and N&gavamiiatilaka ruling

in Pratyandaka four thousand.* In our view this Sinda family

was the same family as the one appearing under the name of

Sendraka in the fost sub-period; a Sendraka chief Seninanda-

rtja, maternal uncle of Pulakesin Ohftlukya, is mentioned ag

requesting a sp»nt of land in Earafttaka between the Krishna

and the Tungabhadra (Vol. I ; p. 270). The Sendrakas belonged

to the Nigavamta and the Sindas of Yelburg also belonged to

the same vunta; and even the Soindia family of the present

day who are very probably their modem representatives are

also of the NSgavadida. These l^indas of Yelburg were very

powerful feudatory chiefs under the later Chftlukyas. The first

* ladfcd th«r« wtr« ae*«ral’ Sinda iamiliaa. Includtat one in Kairabad latrilorr

'SmBp. lad. Val. XIVI.
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noted prince was Aohugi who had two sons Bamma and Suiyn

who are mentioned in an insoription dated 1079. Bamma'e son

was Aoha or Aohugi II who was a noted general of yikramft>

ditya and who defeated a Hoyasala prince. He is mentioned

in an insoription dated 1122 A. D. Aohugi's two sons Fermadi
and Chavunda II are mentioned in two inscriptions dated 1144

and 1163 respeotively. Chavunds had four sons Aohugi III

and Fermadi by one wife and Bijjala and Vikrama by another

wife. All these four are mentioned in inscriptions from 1168

to 1190 A. D. Frobably after the fall of the later Ohftlukyas

of Eriyan and the increase of the power of the Hoyasalas

this Sinda family lost its power and was not able to establish

an independent kingdom. Their country was eventually

absorbed by the Tftdavas of Devagiri whose dominion now
extended to the Tungabhadri.

2 BATTA8 OF SAUNDATTI.
• •

The next feudatory family which deserves a mention is

that of the Battas of Saundatti. Their history is given by

Dr. Fleet in Bombay Gazetteer Vol. 1 part 11 p. 549-95 and we
give here a summary of it. They were clearly descendants of

a BAshfrakhta Imperial king of the Deccan and they ruled in

the Eundi territory comprising 3000 viUr»r;es which corresponds

to a portion of the present Belgaum and Dharwar Districts.

Their capital was Saundatti (SugandhAvatl) and latterly Bel-

gaum itself(yepugrama). The Gazetteer doubts if these Battas

were really descended from the BAshfrakfi^ but the short

name Batta for the B&shtrak&tM is as old as the 9fh century

and even the modem Beddis may be Battas or BAshtrakfitas

and they also called themselves original lor& of Lattalhrapura.

Their orest was a Sindfkra (elephant) and their dhvaja (banner)

oairied a gdden garuda whidh is shown in their seal.- These

ohiefriwere first subordinate to the Western OhAlukyas and

when the Ealaohfiri rebellion occurred they asserted indepen-

dence. ;But being not very powerful they appear like the Lindas,

to hare been orntguered^by the Hoyasalas; their territory,

however, was eventually absorbed in the kingdom of the

YAdavas of DevagirL

The first prince wasEfirtavlrya I or Eatta I who ismention-

ed in a stone record of 980 A. D. He was a feudatory of Taila II
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(lhayamalla) and fixed the boundaip of hie prlneipality of

EttndL Hie eone were Dtvari and Eanna-Kaira whoee eon

Eraga hae recorded a Sanekrit ineoription dated 1040 A. D.,

pnbliehed in L A. XIX p. 161 in which he deolaree himeelf to

be a eftnianta of Jayasinha Jagadekamalla. In hie bimdae, he

oalle himeelf Battavamtodbhaya, LattalSrapnrayaridhliivara,

Gamda-dhyaja &o. In one epithet he is deeoribed ae a Vidyi*

dhara in einging. He ie mentioned in a Jain grant ineoription

publiehed by Pro£ Fathak in 1. A. XIV (p. 23). Hie brother

was Anka ( mentioned in an inscription at Saundatti dated

1048 A D.) and his son was Sena I. His son Eannakaira II

has left many insoriptions dating firom 1069 to 1087 A. D. He
appears to have ruled long with his brother Eftrtavlrya II and

they are desoribed as sftmantas of Vikram&ditya VL His son

was Sena II mentioned in records from 1096 to 1121 and his

eon was Eftrtayirya III mentioned in records dated 1143 and

1165; he is also called Eatta or Eattama. Taking advantage

of the rebellion of the Ealaohdris at Ealyan, he appears after

1165 to have declared independence and in one record he calls

himself Ghakravartin ( Bombay J. B. B. H. A S. X p. 181 ).

This pc^tion the Battas retained though first 'disputed by
Sometyaia Ohalukya, for three generations viz. his son Laksh-

midhara I, his son ECrtavIrya IV and his son Lakshmldhara II.

He was conquered by Vicuna viceroy of Singhana, Yftdava

king of Devagiri about 1228 A D.

These Rattas were worshippers of l^iva but they also

favoured the Jains and made grants to Jain templea

3 KADAMBAS OF HABOAL.

The third feudatory family which we have to notice is that

of thb Eadambas ofEbu^l. They were an old Maratha familyi

as old as the Battas or BSshtrikas of Atoka, being descended

ftom the Eadambas, the contemporaries of the early Chilukyas

whose Mtnavya gotra and Haritiputrsysfita they always copied

or used in their insoriptions, being of the same stock probably

and ruled in BanavSsL The present Eadambas ( the form

Eftdamba is also often used) called themselves lords of the

town of BanavisI and sometimes ruled over that part also ; but

their present position was In Hangal 500 (Hannugal of insorip*

87
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tiona ) a Taluka of the Dharwar Dietriot Theii Lftnohhana or

orast was a lion and on their banner was HiMifimsu. Hug of

monkeya They were worshippers of Vishnu Madhukeltoya of

JasrantI or Banavasl town. We give a summary of the aooount
of these Eadambas given by Dr. Fleet in Bombay Gazetteer

VoLlpartII(p. 559to563).

The first record (I. A. X. p. 249) whioh gives a detailed

genealogy of these Eadambas is dated 1108 A. D. and the first

kingt we may notice in this period, is Elrtivaiman 11 who
ruled in 1058 A. D. ( 980 iSaka ). He was a feudatory of Some*
4vara Chftlukya and also of Vikram&ditya VI (L A. IV p. 206).

His uncle Sftntivarman II ruled in Hangal 500 as also in Bans*
vtsi twelve thousand under Vikramftditya VI in 1089 A. D.

Of his son Tails we have many inscriptions from 1099 to 1128

A. D. including the Eaigudari inscription of 1108 mentioned
above. All these inscriptions are found in the Hangal
Taluka. His capital Hangal is also called Pftnthlpura

and also Vir&tanagar. He died about 1185 A. D. This capital

was besieged and taken by the Hoyasala Vishpuvardhana. His
two sons Mayfirararman and Mallikftijuna ruled conjointly

with him. It must be noted of all these southern kings that

Tuyar&jas (brothers or sons) usually ruled conjointly. His
third son Tailama is mentioned as ruling in Hangal alone in

1147 A.D. His son Eimsdeya is mentioned in 1189 as ruling in

Bansvftsi, Hangal and Puligeri under the last Chftlukya king
Somekvara IV. He was finally vanquished by the Hoyasala
king Vba Ballftla. There were other Eadamba chiefs also of
minor importance, but we need not notice them and we go
on to describe the Eadambas of (}oa who were an important

allied branoh of this family.

4 EADAMBAS OF GOA.

These Eadambas of Goa or (^opakspattapa were a branoh
of the same Eadamba family though their origin in the records
is given differently from that given in the reoords of the
Eadrabas of Hangal. They seem to have wrested Goa from
the Silfthftias of Southern Eonkan (Eonkan 900) and they
also bad territory above the Ghauts in the pr^nt Ehanapur
Taluka of the Belgaum District, then called Palasige. They
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were devotees of Siva named Sapta Kotltvaia and not Vishpu

and they used the Ealiynga era and not the Saka eta in

their records, and their records are in Sanskrit they being

residents of Goa in Konkan where Eanarese is not qMken,

In other respeots they were one with the other Eadambas

being originally lords of Banavisii having the Sinha Lfinchhana

and V&nara Dhvaja. They even mention their old Minavya

gotra, Haritiputra vamta and Mah&sena M&trigapa favour

( Bombay J. IX p. S35 ) even mentioned in the old Eadamba

rooords(Vol.I p.266). They do notgive fictitious names of ancient

kings but begin with Ghhalla whose son Sashthadeva or Ohhatta

has left a record dated 1007 A. D. He may possibly be the same

as the Chhatta the first king in the line of the Eadambas of

Hangal whose approximate date is 1000 A. D. and the line may

have bifurcated from him. Chhatta’s son Jayaketin was a very

powerful prince and he is spoken of highly in the Oudikatti

inscription ( Bombay J. R. A. S. IX p. 272 ). He is said to have

killed a king of Eapardidvipa ( which is identified by the

Gazetteer with the island of Salsette ) probably Mavani There

is, however, in our view, no connection of the troubles of

Anantadeva. king of Thana, with the invasion of this king. He

is fiirther said to have established friendship between the king

ofCholaandChftlukyaVikram«dltya VI,at E«nohI* and he

jg ggid to have made Goa his capital. His certain date is

1082-3 A. D. The queen of Earpa of Gujarat ( 1063-1093

)

Mayanalladevl said to be a Eadamba princess is thought by the

Gazetteer to be a daughter of this king. Of his successor

Vijayiditya wo do not know much. His son was JayakeWn II

and we know that Vikiamtnka Ch&lukya gave his daughter,

sirter of Soma, to this prince t( I, A. XTV 288 ); probably this

was a child marriage. His certain dates are 1119 and 1121

A. D. in an Inscription which gives Vlkrama OhUukyayear 80.

He then ruled the Falasige 1200 and Eonkan 900,but he also had

* <i iaw^yri^ wppwl fiih frtw y t

t Soe slso ^ ^ ^

pew P fwJhen ii
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other territories assigned to him, being a son*in*law of

Vikcama. He even assumed the title of Eonkan ChakraTartln

and aspired to independence This le J to his'being attacked and

defeated by Echugi I hie feudatory who in his inscription is

said to have taken Qm and Eonkan- The Lakshmapa inscrip-

tion dated 1147 mentions that presents were given to him at the

time of making grants to the god Somnath (Qasetteer page 569).

The two sons of Jayaketin were Parmadi and Vijayiditya

who were respecti^-ely devotees of l§iva and Vishpu. They

are also styled Malavara Mira an epithet applied to Hoyasalas.

Vijayftditya was a very learned prince and earned the title

ytpibhhshapa, and the praise bestowed on him in an inscription

is well worth quoting* below. Eamal&devl queen of Parmadi

belonging to' the Somavafita built two finely carved temides

one to Nfiriyapa and the other to Lakshml, which still exist

in the Sampagaon Taluka, Dharwar and they contain inscrip-

tions which give for Parmadi a date in 1147 A. D. It appears

that Vijayftditya was shortly afterwards associated with him
in rule, and is mentioned in an inscription dated 1158 A. D.

(L A. XI p. 873 ) as also in the Haiti inserpition dated 1171

Ealiyuga era 4872. The Earad prince Vijayftditya is said in

dilfthftra records to have re-established the prince of Gk)a who
thus must have been dislodged by some one. These princes were,

however, powerful enough to have issued coins of their own and
a golden'coin struck by Parmadi has been found dated 1188 AD.

Vijayftditya’s son Jayaketin appears to have come to the

throne in 1187, as two in8<»iptions of his 18th and 15th year

dated 1199 and 1201 have been found. Gold coins of his have

been found dated 1800 and 1810. His son was Tribhuvanmalla
and his son was Chhatta or 8hash|hadeva II. He came to the

throne in 1846, from a record at Goa dated in his fifth year

1850 A D. and another record dated 1857 found in the Hubli
Taluka shows that he was an independent king. When and how
this kingly line came to an end cannot be stated as no further

records have yet been found. Probably they were conquered
by the Yftdavas of Devagiri ( J. B. R A S. IX p. 847 ).

• >161 81% uglk (Hh »flh 11
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The finfe aneeston Harivannan and othen dsolaie fbem-

aelyee ae Manavya^sagotra &e. even in Jain reooide many of

which aie found in Palaeige ( Belgaum Dt. ). See Bombay J. R.

A. a IX p. 235-241.

5 ^IIiZHABAS of i[ABHAD.

The last feudatory kingly family wbioh must be men-
tioned is the Silfthiia family of Karhad or Kolhapur. It was
a purely Maratha Eehatriya family and its ineoriptione are

reoorded in Sanskrit The iSilahtrae were originally divided

into three branohes. those of Thana, those of Bajapnr (Khare-

patan ) and those of Kolhapur. They were all feudatories of the

Bishti^fktas. When they fell, the l§il&h&ras of Thana, as stated

already, assumed independence; while the iSilfthftras of Eariiad

though still remaining Mahamandaletvaras, being nearer the

centre of Chftlukyapower, became powerful and annexed Konkan
territory to their rule. The southern Konkan branch founded

by Sanaphulla thus disappeared in this sub-period and we have

two ^illhiras to describe in this volume.

These l^ilfthftras ruled in the Kamatah 4000, Miraj 3000

and Kondi 4000 as also in southern Konkan. Their capital

was Karahttaka and their chief fort was Panala (Parpilaka)

thus bringing us in contact with later Maratha history. They
were descended ficom a heavenly Vidyftdhara and originally

ruled in Tagara. Thebr crest was a golden Ghurada or eagle

and they called themselves MahSkshatriyas* (E. I. Ill p. 209X
They were worshippers of Mahilukhsml of Kolhapur from whoso
favour they believed they had obtained powert (ditto). The
idilfihSras of Thana were worahippers of l§iva ; but it is probable

that their tutelary goddess was Pftrvatl or £iya Dvaiptyanl
(i. e. island goddess) menttoned in the Bhftgavata. T^ese
facts establish the affinity of the two l^ilthftra families

beyond any doubt

The history of the l^ihirae of Karhad is given In the
Bombay Ghoetteer YoL I Part n by Dr. Fleet (p 544) and by
Dr. B. G. Bhandarkar in his history of tiie Deccan (p. 92) from
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many inseriptions and wa will begin with Jatiga II who ruled

probably in the beginning of our sub-period (1000-1800). He
had four sons Gonka and others and Oonka’s son was MBiw>

sinha whose inscription dated 10S8 A. D. has been found. He
was a powerful king and built many temples- Oonka had
probably annexed south Eonkan before him and he is said to

haTe ruled from the fort of Khiligili This is not identified

(Fleet); but it must be distinct from Pan&lB, though. Dr.

Bhandarkar suggests its identification with that fort. Dr Fleet

thinks that Chandralekhs. the famous queen of Vikramftnka,

was a daughter of this king. She was undoubtedly a l§ilih&ra

prinoesa As the date of VikramBnka’s accession at Ealyan

is 1076 A.D., this is not improbable. M&rasinha must have

ruled long.

M&rasinha had five sons and each of them appears to have

ruled. The eldest was GQvala and his younger brother Bhoja

I has left an inscription. His younger brother Ballila is

mentioned in a Eanarese inscription (LA. Eli). But the

last son Oandar&ditya has left many inscriptions and he is said

to have fed one lakh of Brahmins at Pray&ga. He also built a

large tank in the Miraj country and built teniples of Siva,

Buddha and Jina on its bank. His government was good and

just (Bhandarkar).

He was succeeded by his son Vijay&ditya, two records of

whom, dated 1148 and 11S3, have been found. One of them

(Bp. Ind. Ill p. 807) is the record of a grant to a Jain temple

and begins with adoration of the Jina. It tersely gives the

genealogy of Vijayftditya without praise : but praises the donor

most The birudas or epithets of VijaySditya are many, smne

of which are Eanarese, one of them l^anivira-Siddhi being

strange and inexplicable. As the king is described even in

this Jain record as prospering through favour of MahA.
Lakshm^ it is certain that these Silah&ras were Hindus though,

as usual with tolerant Hindu kings, they patronised Jain

saints and Jainism spread during their rule in southern

Maratha country as it did in Gujarat in tiie days of Eumira-

pila. From a grant of his son Bhoja II, i| appears that

Vljay&ditya was a powetfhl king who assisted the Thana

Sil&hkia king (Mallikftrjuna probably) to regain his throne
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when dispossessed. He also assisted the Eadamba king of

Ooa and he also aided Viijana EalaohQri to supplant the

Ohilukya power at Ealyan about 1157 A. D. Eatutally the

power of Vijayiditya must have greatly increased and it is not

strange that his son Bhoja II assumed independence ; a Jain

work which was written ii) his days calls him Maharftja and

Patchima Ohakravartin, as the northern ^ilfthiras began to

call themselves Eonkana Chakravartin.

Many inscriptions of Bhoja II have been found dating

from 1179 to 1205 A. D. He gave grants in Eonkan to Brah-

mins for feeding Brahmins and also to Jain temides. The
grant published in Ep. Ind. HI (p. 214) mentions Earahfttaka and
Ohaisasa Brahmins, the importance of which we will dhow
later on; but this is the oldest record we have wherein

Brahmins are mentioned not by their gotra but by their new
8ub*oastes or surnames. This record also shows that Maratha

chiefs began to be called Niyakas at this time. Bhoja though

powerful could not succeed apparently in maintaining his

independence and finally the line was subjugated by the

Yidavas who came to power in the Deccan after the western

Ohtlukyss. We do not get any further information’about this

after 1205 and it is nearly certain that it did not continue as a
ruling family.

OENBALOGY OF THE KADAMBA8 OF GOA
(Bombsy Osnttser Vd. Z ft ZI p. 565).

GShalU

Ofahstts or 8hasbdiLdsTS (1007«1(H)8)

JsyalEe4ioZa058-58)

VijayBditys

jrayskoMa n *0119-1115)

m. MaHaladarl J. of Vikraniditya VI

8lTaehiUa ParmBdl
(1147-8,1187-8)

Viabeuohitta viJayBditya 11

0158 ft 1179)

Jayakaiinm (ll87, mo-ii)

TriUiuTasmaUs

Chattaya or fJiraohlUa Shaahtbadava II

1(1948-7 aadmr A. £».)
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OBEKALOOT OF THB KADAMBAB OF HAVOAL.

(Boabar OtMtiacr Vol. 1 park II page 8S9

)

Chatta (0. 1000)

Jayaainha (ICOO o.)

Talla(o.l040)

KlrklvatniaB II (1068)

llaylfraTariDao II

( 1131 A. D.)

I

SantlTarman (1089 A. D.)

TaUaII(!lOM.US9)

HaliikBrJuna
(USS-1145

KIrtideva II

Tailama
(1149)

KBmadeTa
(1181-1908)

GENEALOGY OF THE RAOTAS OF SAUNDATTI
(Bom. Qaz. Vol. L part 2 p. 551 with datei of Inioriptioaa)

KSrtavIrya 1 (980 A. D.)

^ I

Davarl Kaxina\caira I

!

Eraga (1040 A. D.)

Sin I

,
—I

—

Kannakaira II
(1068. 1076 dfc 1088. 1087)

Anka (1048 A. O.)

II
KSrtaTiryall

(1068. 1076. 1086 &1087)

SannaW 1108. 1118)

KBrtaTlqra*lII (1148, 1185)

LakahmljiaTa I

'(iiir 1818) MallikBtjana hsH 1808)Ksrkavlrya IV i

Lakabmldtra II (1888) aoaquarad by Slnghan YUava in 1808.

aBEEALlxiT OF THB SlLAHlBAB OF KABHAD
Jatigall

L

Oavala

Oonka

MBrMinha 1088

-- I

Thtaa bmihara

Bhoja BallBla OandarSdftya tjrBdIkya

Bbojall (mO^UOS)



CHAPTER XVII.

IMPOBTAIIT FKUDATORY KIKOLY FAMILIES OF
NOBTHEBN INDIA.

In this ohspter we propose to notice those faudatoiy prinoely

families whose inscriptions have been found, who ruled in

northern India during this sub>period. To begin with the north*

east comer, we must first notice Assam which, throughout

Indian history down to the present day, has been sometimes an

independent Ungdom, and sometimes a dependency of Bengal.

We have a Brahmin general Yaidyadeva ruling there and mak*
ing a grant in behalf of and under EumSrapSla of Oauda (E. 1. II

p. 351) which we have already noticed. Then there was a

RSditrakuta subordinate prince (Mahapa) in Bihar or Anga
udio was a maternal unole of BSmapSla of Oauda as also

stated already. There may have been many such feudatories

in Bengal and Bibar, but these appear to be the important ones.

In the tract south of the Oauda kingdom of the Fftlas we
have the Haihaya Ealaohuri feudatory kingly family Of Ratnar

pura in what is called Daksbina Eosalo. Eielhom has given

their line as follows (E. L YIII). EalingarSja, descendant of a

younger son of Eokalla who had 18 sons, first oonquered this

country. He was followed by his son Eamalarftja and he by

his son Ratnarftja who Is said to have founded Ratnapura and

built a l§iva temple there, ** thus making the city a rival to

the city of Eubera where l^iva always resided." His son was
Prlihvtta and his son was Jftjalla I. His inscription dated

1114 (E. L I p. 34) has been found. In this inscription he gives

a village to a Slyn temple for his Guru Rudrativa. He also is

saidtohavefoun^ Jljidlapura. HissonRatnadevall defeated

Obodaganga of Eastern Ganges of Trikalinga. His son Frith*

vldeva II has left an insoription dated 1141 (I. A.X p. 84). His

son Jijalla II made a grant in 1167 (E 1. 1 p. 40) and his son

Ratnadeva HI a grant dated 1181 (L A. XXII p. 82). His son

Frithvideva HI has left an insoription dated 1190 (B. L I p. 47).

We have no fhrther clue to this dynasty. It was practically

38
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an independent niling line, though it might have been eul^eot

nominally to the Haihaya kioge of Tripura. The country is also

called Tummina in their records (See E. J. 1 4047). They were
worshippers of Siva and Brahmanioal orthodox Eshatriyas as

their gotia Erishn&treya is given even with its pravaras in

their records (E. 1. 1 p. 40).

Gk>ing on next to what is modem U. P. there must have
been many feudatory princes in Oudh, Antaibed and Bundel>

khand. But we have to mention two important Bajput
families only which subsist to this day. The Gautamas are a
well-known Bajput clan in U. F. From the Fatehpur OaMtteer
we learn that they are an ancient clan with the Bh&radvija
gotra and a former B&ja of Aigal had married a eiater

Jaiohand. Probably the fort of Asni where Jaiohand’s treasure

was kept was in their possession. The second Bajput «lap of

which we have even an inscription is the Sengar family. This
clan is mentioned among the 86 royal clans. Its present

chief principality is that of Jagmanpur in the Jalann district

and there is also a small principality in the Etawa district

vis., that of Bhareh. The Sengars claim Bishyatrlnga a Bishi
and iSlinti daughter of Dataratha and sister of Bima as their

ancestora The tradition among them is that they originally

ruled in Anga or Bihar where was bora Chaturanga, the first

Sengar, j^m Daliaratha's daughter l§ftnt&. When the kingdom
of Anga was given to Earna by Duryodhana they went to
DihBla which comprises Central Provinces west and Central
India east where they ruled for a long time and where their
principalities still survive. They also claim to have ruled in
the Deccan and in Gujarat and they state that some Sengars
went eastwards also and founded a kingdom in Bardwan in
Bidha country and it is believed that a prince horn Bardwan
went to Ceylon and founded a kingdom there. The name
Sinhala is derived, it is believed, from Sinha-Bshu the

of the father of this prince, as is evidenced by the Mabivanfo.
A Sengar king Earpa-Deva is said to have founded Eara&vati
or Eantr on the southern bank of the Jumna. This was the
original seat of power of the Sengars of Jagamanpnr and there
are still ruins of an dd fort there which is visited on the
|he Dasera day 1^ the Ifaharajas of Jagamanpuy. Tke^ ara
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Also said to have ruled in Siionj in Ifalwa (where they «*niA

fo)m Qujarat) so far late ae the days of the Moguls.

The ineoription of this family which has been found
however, was issued from Benares where perhaps the donor
prince may have gone for pilgrimage The prince Vatsar&ja of

the Sing&ra-Anvaya gave a village to a Brahmin in 1134 A. D.

(St. 1191), while Qovindaohandra was ruling. The inscription

is drawn up in the usual Gfthadavtls style, and the first chief

is said to have come from Singarota and acquired Bftjapatti or

royal tiara. The names of the ancestors of Vstssrija given
are 1 Eamalapftla, % Stralhapa, 3 Eum&ra, 4 Lohadadeva ; and
Vatsarija the fifth is the grantor. This would take the founder

EamalapSla to about 1050 A. D. i. e to a time before the rise

of the OAh^av&laa Tradition states that Vitokadeva of

Kanfir married a daughter of Jaiohand. The family appears to

be an orthodox Vaidio Rajput family as its gotra iS&ndilya is

particularly mentioned in this record (E. I. IV p. 131), which is

an unusual thing for this period. This incidently proves that

Jaiohand’s gotra could not have been Eityapa.

It deserves to be mentioned that under king Bhagavantadeva
of Bhaieh, the eldest offshoot from the ruling house of Eanir
who was, like Bhoja and other great Hindu kings, a patron of

pandits, was composed the well*known treatise on Hindu
Dharma named after him BhagavantapBhSskara by Hllakantha

Bhatta. The Vyavah&ra Mayfikha, a part of this treatise, is

recognised as authority on Hindu law in Eonkan, Gujarat end
some other parts of the Bombay Presidency.

Westward there were Yftdavas at Mathura and Mah&ban
still ruling in about 1150 A. D. A branch of this line is said

to have been founded at Biana in 993 A. D. And a stone

record of Vijaya has been found at Biana dated 1143 A. D.
We know from Mahomedan chronicles that Shihabuddin
attacked this place in 1196 and drove Eunvarap&la westward.
From him the present rulers of Eerbwli are descended ((}auri*

shankaFs Tod).

We may mention next the princes of Meerut and Badaun.
The first, were Dora Rajputs mentioned in the history of

Mahmud* Hastinapur is a village in the Meerut district on the
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Oaoges and p«ilisp8 the DotaeweieEdiatriyasofiheraoeofilie

Ffindavae. The Tuare however, are euppoeed to be the diieot

representatives of the Fftndavaa InBadann ruled abraneh of the

Bftdxtnkhtas as stated in an inscription (E. L I p 64) found in

the old fort there. The date of the inscription is not given.

We have already commented on it at length. It mentions 1

Qiandra, 2 Vigrahap&la, 3 Bhuvanap&la, 4 Gfopftla, S Tribhuvana-

ptia, 6 MadanapSla his son ( it is recorded of him that through

his valour the Hammir could not come to the Ganges), 7

Devap&la, brother, 8 Bhlmapftla, 9 ^iirap&la, 10 Amritapftla, and
11 Lakshmanapftla his brother. As Badaun was taken by
Eutubuddin in the beginning of the 13th century, we may
place these 11 kings between 1000 and 1200 A. D. But if we
take an average of 12 years per king we have for Chandra a
date somewhere about (1200-132) 1068 A. D. and this would

make this Ctmndra identical with Chandra GShadavftla who
seized Eanauj and founded his empire there. B. B. Gaurishankar

Ojba does not think that Chandra of the Badaun inscription

is the same as the Chandra of the GfthadavSla line of Eanauj:

but Fandit BSmakr.ran of Jodhpur in his history of theBaihods

exprasBes the opinion that they are identical (p. 260-61 ditto).

These Bsthods and the Gfthadavtlas according to our view

as already propounded, as also the BSshtrakOfos of Anga (Bihar)

belonged to the same clan which was solar by race and weia
different from the BS^frakhtas of Malkhed in the Deccan who
belonged to the lunar race though both Fandits BSmkaran and

Gaurishankar look upon them as one lEamily. The Bathods of

Central India and of Gujarat probably belonged to the southern

clan though not the Bishfrakutas of Hathondi in Bajputana as

Gaurishankar also thinks (Tod p. 364). The Bathods of Jodhpur

and Bikaner who now represent the northern Bathod dan are

like the Glhadavilas solar in race though they may have the

tradition that they came from Ealyan in the south. BiditrakOfo

is an ofSoial name as explained elsewhere and the name nuqrte

borne by different dans.

In Eathiawar ChOdftsamas who are Tftdavas and in Outoh

tile Jftdejas who are also Tidavas ruled during this sub^period

and the latter ate said to have oome from Ghazni before Mah-

mud's time probably. We have no inscription, however, to rely
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npoiL The most Importont Ghihila olan of Kathiawar to whioh

the mien of Bhavnagar belong; is howeyer, mentioned in an

ineoiiption whioh ie dated St 1202 or 114S A. D. whioh diowe
that they were an important feudatoiy family ruling under the

Chftlukyae of Anhilwid .and in which a king Sahajiga ie

mentioned as ruling in Mangrol. These Quhilas are distinct

from .the Ouhilots of Mewad having a different gotra and are

separately enumerated in the list of 36 royal families by

Chand in the BAsi.

The next important family was that of the Paiamiras of Abu.

The ParamSras originally must have belonged to Abu ; for the

legend of their origin states that their first ancestor was created

by Vatishtha on Mount Abu from his sacrificial fire. The first

knownking ofAbu wasDhumarftia.but the princein thebeginning

of our period was Dhandhuka whose minister Vimala>shah built

a beautiful temple to Adin&tha on Mt. Abn in 1031 A. D. His

son P&rnap&la was a sftraanta of Bhima of Gujarat in 1045 A. D.

(1102 St). His son was Dhruvabbata and his son Rtmadeva is

mentioned in the Pradasti of Tejap&la>VastupAla on Abu. His

successor was Vikramasinha. In the fight of KumArapala with

ArporAje^ Vihramsinha suddenly went over to Arportja where*

upon KumSrapftla gave the principality of Abu to his nephew

YaAodhavala. His son was the welI>known warrior DhArft*

varsha who was the general of the Gujarat army whioh defeated

Ghori, as stated by Mahomedan writers, in the battle fought

in 1178 A. D. during the minority of MOlarftja as already

stated in Ch&lukya chapter. Dh&rftvarsha again was one of

the commanders in the Gujarat army when it fought with

Kutubuddin in 1197 and was defeated. Many inscriptions of

his time have been found dating from 1163 to 1208 A. D.

(Ganrishankar's Tod p. 384). The princes of Abu named Jeti

and Salakh giveil in the Btsi, Gaurishankar thinks, are imagi-

nary persona But it is possible to suppose that they were

hrol^rs of Dhftrivatsha and went consequently to Prithvirija

to seek their fortune and became his sardara

The Ohauhans of Kadul were a valorous line of feudatory

kings whioh deserves to be mentioned. It was a branoh from

the Ohauhans of Sambhar, the first king Laksbmapa being a

younger son of Vtkpatirija as already stated (Vol. Up, 96).
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Hil desoendants ruled in Nadul and were usuallF fradatoriea

of the OhtlttkTa king of Qujarat in whose behalf they usually

fought. Thus one of these Asarija fought with Malwa as a

general of KnmiiapBla. He was a great prince, built many
tanks and temples and patronised learned men. The present

Bundi and Kota ruling fomiliee are descended from Mftnikarai

younger son of this prince (Gaurishankar’s Tod p. 408). Two
inscriptions of his son Alhapa and of his grandson Eelhapa have

been found dated 1209 and 1224 St. (1152 and 1167 A. D.).

Eelhapa’s younger brother Elrtiphla was a famous chief. He
was in the Hindu army which defeated Shihabuddin Ghori

below Abu. He possessed Jalor and other forts. But Eutub-

uddin attacked Jalor and Altamash attacked Mandawar and

in both places he must have opposed the Mahomedans. In the

days of the last prince ICanhadanleva, Jalor was attacked by

Allauddin ( Gaurisbankar’s Tod p. 40 ).

There are other Rajput kingly families which flourished in

this sub>period and which require to be mentioned such as the

Bhattis of Jaisalmere. The Bbattis, when Bhatia was destroyed,

went into the desert and founded a kingdom in the present

Jaisalmere territory and ruled there. The present ruling family

of Patiala is believed to belong to this Bhatti line. For want of

reliable evidence we can not give farther details, and content

ourselves with this bare mention.

The last two most important families of Northern India

whidb require to be noticed are the Tomaras of Delhi and the

Eaohbapagh&tas of Gwalior firom whom -are descended two of

the most famous Bi^t clans of.modem India vis. the Tuars

and the Eachhwahas* The name Tuar is easily derivable

( like Eaohhwiha from EaohhapaghSta ) from Tomara
mentioned in inscriptions. It is believed that Anangapila

Tomara some time in the ninth century founded Delhi. But

Delhi was not an imporUnt town in the days of Al-Bemni:

and this principality of Delhi under the Fratihiras must have

been then Insignifioant They were supposed to be the direct

descendants of the Pindavas who first founded Indraprastha or

anoient DelhL That there was a village of the name of Indrapat

near Delhi in the days of Entubuddin is blear from the

Ta)*ul-Ma’slr (£. II p. 21(7) a oontempotary history. The
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TomMAB Bie also mentioned, as alieady noted, in the records of

the Ohauhans as their natural opponents, being neighbours.

There are no Tomara records yet found but tbeir rule in Delhi

is mentioned in other records and we proceed* to give a short

account from these and from the Delhi Gasetteer.

The famous iron pillar of Delhi, a pillar unrusted for ISOO

years, with letters still clearly readable, is said to have been

brought from Mathura and set up near his new Delhi by

Anangapila about 1052 A. D. There is a note of this on the

pillar. This prince seems to have become powerful when the

power of the Eanauj emperors was destroyed by Mahmud;
and he founded a new town, called it Delhi and made it his

capital as we will show presently. The family of Anangapila

ruled in Delhi and the surrounding country for about a century

when it was conquered about 1152 A. D. by Visaladeva or

Vigraharaja III, Chahamana, uncle of Frithvlraia, from whose

time the country passed under the rule of the Chauhana The
story of the Rasa that Anangapala, the last Tomara king, gave

the kingdom to Frithviraja as he was his daughter’s son and

being himself childless retired to Badarikatrama is ndt reliaUe

as Prithvlraja’s mother was a Chedi princess, not a Tomara.

In fact the whole story of the Rasa proves to be imaginary and

it is rather difficult to treat as historical many of the events

and statements recorded therein. The Gazetteer states that

the fort, called Lalkot and still visible, was built by the first

Anangpala (II) ; and Prithviraja built the outer wall of the old

town which is still traceable. When Kutubuddin attacked

and took the city, the wall and the fort were there and seemed

to be invulnerable.

It is impossible to determine whether Qovindatai, mentioned

by Mahomedan historians as of Delhi and as wounding Shiha-

buddin in the first battle and as killed in the second, was a Tuar
or a Chauhan. The Tuars dispersed over many provinces

after their defeat but the bulk of them went to Gwdhur
territory and settled there in a district which is specially

named Tawarghir after them. Tuars are found even in

Mahlriiditra under the Maraths name of Mftne and others.
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A genealogjr of ttie ToinaiM of Delhi is given by Oeneml
Oanningham fimn Ahul Fasal and from bardio reooide and it

ii taken by Oauriehankar at page 348 (Tod); but no ineoxip*

tione can be quoted in support of it. Copper coins of

AnangapUa II who built Delhi fort have been found (lOSlA D.).

That Delhi was orlginidly founded by the Tomaras and that

tile country about it called Hariyina was ruled first by them
and subsequently by the Chanhans is found recorded in an
inscription in a well dated St. 1384 or 1387 A. D. and four

generations of the Ghauhans must have ruled there after

the Tomaras vis., Vlsaladeva, Fiithvihbata Sometvara and
(Delhi Ftithv&ija Museum stone Inso. I. A. XIX p. 818).*

The Eaohhapaghlta frunlly has left many records eepe-

oiallythe SSsabahu temple record on the Gwalior fort and

the Dubhkund Jain temple reoord in Gwalior territory seventy*

tiz miles eouth'west of Gwalior. We give the following

account of the Eaohhapaghitas from these records as also from

Ganrishankar's Tod and Kielhom’s genealogies in E. I. VIIL

The Xaohhapaghatas originally ruled in Narwar (Gwa-

lior territory) or the Eishadha country of hFala of Mahibhirata

fiune as also of the scene of Bhavabhfiti’s Mftlatl-Msdhava.

A prince of this frunily named Yajradftman, son of Lakshmapa

seised the fort of Gwalior during the declining days of the

PratihBra empire of Eanauj and established his power there

about 97t A. D. (See his reoord in J. B. A. S. Bengal XXXT
Pb 393X He is called therein MahftrSjAdhirBja and was pro-

bably independent But he must have soon been compelled to

acknowledge the nominal snserainty of the Chandellas of

Bnndelkhand ; and Al-Bemni properly says that the two great

forts in Ohandella territory were Gwalior and Ealanjar. Vajra-

daman's son was Mangalarija and his son was Elrtirija who is

described as having defeated Malwa (probably king Bhoja is here

meant). Mahmud of Ghasni invested Gwalior in the days d
EbtirEia and he was discreet enough to save himself and his

kingdom by presenting SO elephants and aooepting nominal

snbieotion. His son was Mfiladeva alias Trailokya-Malla and

* iRvwwe* wdqfiiq* • ftfirarser^ Sbfofor |
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Bhuvanspftla. His son was Devap&la alias Aparftjita and his

son was Padmap£la whose nephew Mahlpila^or Bhuvanaika-

Malla recorded the inscription abovementioned dated 1093A D.

(IA.XV p. 36) which gives these details The inso. further men^
tions that Elrtir&ja built a temple to Pftrvstlpati in the town of

Sinhamana. Mahlp&la had come to the throne a little befors

the date of this inscription (St. 1150) in the Sftsabshu temple on.

the Gwalior fort. It is a Vishpu temple and it was commenced
by Padmapftla and consequently the deity was named Pad'

manfttha. The Eaohhwahas seem to be Vaishnavas from this

king, a peculiarity which still distinguishes them. There is

some misconception about the origin of - the above mentioned

name Sftsabshu given to these two temples on the Gwalior fort.

We think that the name merely means the larger and smaller

temples. The Gwalior Gazetteer derives the name from Saha«

srabfthu which is not tenable not being a usual name of Vishnu
or Siva. The lesser S&ssbahu temple which is like the bigger

one was built in 1108 A. D. (I. A. XVI p. 201).

Gaurishankar mentions the following kings after Mahipftia

with dates (Tod p. 373): son Tribhuvanaptla (named Madbusu*
danapftla in the Gwalior Gazetteer) with date 1104 A. D., his

son Vijayapftla date 1133, his son Surapftla date 1.155 and his

heir.apparent Anangapftls. His successor must have been

Solank^pftla who was invested in the fort by Sbibabuddin

Ghori in 1196 A. D. But the Gwalior Gazetteer states that

the Parihftras took the fort from the Eachhwahas in 1129. In

this view, Solankhapftla must have been a Parihftra. It

appears that the fort was surrendered formally to Etitubuddin.

But the Gwaliom&ma pdblished by Prince BalwantryW) Bhayya-

saheb Scindia states fiiat the Parihftras took possession of the

fort again and they were dislodged by Altamash as will be

related later on^ The Eaohhap^hfttas must have left the place

as too near Delhi and receded to a more distant place or gone

back to Naxwar.

A branch family of this line ruled at Dubhkund seventy-six

miles south-west of Gwalior and two inscriptions of these have
been found (LA XIV p. 10 and B.>L II p. 293X These insorip-

llons give very interesting information. The first king
mentioned in Yuvailja and his son was Atfona who is said to

39
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have himself ^Ued with an arrow, Rftjyap&la Fratihftra king of

Eananj when attacked by a Rajput confederacy headed by the

Cbandella king Ganda assisted by the Gwalior Eachbapaghita
king. His son was Abhimanyu whose skill in horsemanship
and archery was extolled even by Ehoja king of Malwa. *

His son was VijayapSla whose date is 1044 and his son was
Vikramasinha date 1088. This family must have been a
feudatory of the Gwalior kings who were practically independent

though acknowledging nominal suserainty of the Ghandellas.

The name of the family Eachhapagh&ta is also given in

inscriptions as EaohhapSri and is undoubtedly the original,

form of the modem name Eaohhwaha which is clearly derivable

from it according to the rules of Prakrit transformation. What
the name means it is difficult to state and we have already

said that names arise in various ways. Whatever the origin,

the Eaohhwaha clan was alwasrs acknowledged as among the

best Rajput families, being the first named in the list of 36

royal clans enumerated by Chand and as their rise precedes the

rise of the G&hadavftlas in whose time the list was first

probably, made, their mention first was natural especially

as they were entrasted with the command of the army
assembled to punish the apostate Pratihira king of Eanauj, as

stated above.

krtW TO«l li>4>«ilsmOgeii g Dabbkand laso, B. L HI.



NOTJS^HABAPBASHAD SHASTBPS WBOBG VIEW ABOUT
THE OBlOra OF THE KACHHWAHAS.

It ii indeed n pity that we have to write a apeoial note in this volume

alao to refnte the wrong view of a great Indian pandit aa we had to write

a note in the previoua volume on Sir Vincent Smith’a wrong view about the

Ohandellaa. In hia Beport for Search of Bardic Ohroniclea (1913) M. M*
Harapraahad Shaairi writea *‘The Eachhwahaa claim deacentfrom Kuda
aon of BSma and aay that they came from Narwar which ia a country of

huntera (NiahSda) and anciently there waa a race called EachhapaghBta»

who are probably repreaented by the modern Eachhawaa, who are an

untouchable race ; but ^heir rulera aeem to have become Eahatriyaa at

aome period'*. Thiaia the moat lamentable inatance we have of wrong
previoua biaa having misled even our pandita into drawing the most

amaaingly illogical inferences. We have already aaid many times that

the bias of moat European and a few Indian scholars ia to look upon

Kahatriya clans as developed out of aborigines and even untouohablee or

foreigners. The above ia a very striking instance of how moat illogioal

and absurd inferences are drawn through this bias.

In the first place Narwar ia not a country of NishBdaa but Nishadhaa and
Na a tbe famous Naishadha king ruled here. SeconoJyi because there are

uLsouchable people there, at present named Eaohhawas, therefore it does

not follow that they are tbe modern representatives of the Kaohhwaha
people named KachhapagbBtaa. The Eachhawas are not the only people

now in Narwar District, nor ia EachhawSha the same as Eaohhva% Further

evenif Kachhwas are the predominant people there, it does not followi

therefore, that tbeir rulers must also be Eaobhwas. This is the same fallacy

aa led Sir Vincent Smith to argue that because the Chandellas ruled among
Gonda, therefore they also were Gonds. In fact, the trend of Indian

history shows that Bajput adventurers going out of tbeir original home, the

middle land, founded kingdoms in distant countries inhabited byBbils, Gonds
dto. Because BappB BBwal ruled in a country full of Bhils, therefore it does

not follow that be was also a Bhil. Because the British rule among Bengalis

therefore it does not follow that the British are Bengalis. In short, the

EaohhwBhas ruling in a country mostly inhabited by tbe modern untouch*

able Eaobhwas does not make them originally Eaohhwas.

Thirdly, even granting that the names are identical, we have still to

pause before we put forward the inference that the two people are identical

in race. Eaohhwghas may have taken this name from the country they

ruled. Just as we showed in our recond volume that the Gurjara Pratihlras

were so oalled, only because they ruled in the Gurjara country, and not

beeause they were themselves Gurjaras. Then again the Eaohhwas
themselves may have taken thrir names from their mlera, Several
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iaitABO«i may ba oilad to ahow auoh takiag of a highar olau nama by

Boma untooobabla olaBaaa. The Ohamara a. gt| hare anoh aamaa aa

Ghanhana among them. The Sondiaa of Malwa have Ghanhanav FaramBraa

&o. among them. Ii is. tbareforei naeaisary to pause before making raoh

an infaranoa from identity of names with raspaot to a olau of Eshatriyas

which has always bean oontidarad one of the bast among Rajput olans and

whose nama stands first in Ghaud's list of 96 royal olans. And in oasts*

ridden India ia it possible that ohiefs of untouohaMa peoples oonldhara risen

to this high status, without any striking brilliant aarrioa in the oausa of

religion ? Nothing is known about the supposed rulers among these

untouchables, or of any great exploits which should raise them to auoh a

high status. We oaonot but couclude without expressing our surprise

and sorrow at such grHtuitous aspersions thrown on a well-known Rajput

olau by such a learned Indian pindit.* Lastly it may be added that

EaohhwSha is clearly distinct from Kaohhwa, being the Prakrit form of

KaohhapaghSta.Thia word or its equivalent EaohhapSri both used in inscrip-

tions should suggest t.bat the KachbwShas were the slayers, the enemies

of Eaohhwaa. the ahoriginal people or untouchables and not themselves

Kaohhwaa. The origin of the name KaohhapagbBta ia unknown aa stated

already ; but if there are Kaohhwas about Narwar (of which on inquiry at

Shivapuri there seems to be great doubt) who are untouchables, the origin

of the name becomes clear as the KachhwShas originally ruled In thie part

of th« ciiuntry unquestionably and it is called even now Kachhwihaghar f

* Wt ar constrained to state that on inquiry from ths Gwalior atata Narwar Shlvapur

revennt olflear Mr. Bhaltrao wa find that tbero are no nntonebablo people named
Kechhewas In or abont Narwar. The wfcolo argnment cl M. M. Haaapraahad Shattrl

would then Ihllle tbs gronnd. Hla source of imloriuaflos must be inquired into.



CHAPTER XVIIt.

THE HIMALAYAN KINGDOMS.

It remains to give the history of the Himalayan kingdoms
daring this sub'period. These were the kingdoms of Kashmir,
Champft, Nurpur, Eangra, Mandi and Suket and finally of

Nepal ; we have already given the history of each of these states

down to the end of the Hindu period so far as it has been ascer-

tained. We will, however, restate that portion of their history

which falls in the sub-period treated of in this volume viz.

1000-1200 A. D. with such additions and emendations as are

necessary from recent information available from research pub-

lications, especially the Journals ofthe Panjab Historical Society.

1 KASHMIR

The kingdom of Kashmir at the beginning of this sub-period

came under the Lohara dynasty after the death of the notori-

ous queen DiddS. She was the daughter uf a king of Lohara

and grand-daughter of Bhima, Shahi king of Kabul and she died

in 1003 A. D. after a long reign both as regent of her sons and

grandsons and latterly in her own name. Sangrftmar&ja, her

brother’s son, came to the throne of Kashmir by Didd&’s selec-

tion after her and his descendants ruled over Kashmir through-

out this sub-period. The rulers of this dynasty were all capable

men and they were, therefore, able to save the kingdom of

Kashmir from being swallowed up in that flood of Mahomedan
conquest which submerged first the Panjab under Mahmud
and later, Northern India under Shihabuddin Qhori. We have

already given the history of this dynasty from the RSjataran-

gipl down to 1148 A. D. wherewitii ends the work of Kall.ara

and we give here the subsequent history from the supplemen-

tary work of Jonarija. We may first recapitulate the former

portion given in Vol. I pp. S27-232 with some farther remarka

Sangrfmarija, as usual with founders of dynasties, was a

wise and able ruler. He ruled from 1003 to 1029. As we
have already shown in this volume, Mahmud made two

attempts to take the froritier stronghold of Kashmir but fsiled.
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Kashmir was a sealed oountry and Mahmud oonld not break

the seal When Sir Y. Smith says that Kashmir was proteo*

ted by its inaccessible mountains, he is right ; though it does

not appear, as Smith thinks, that Kashmir was defeated. We
musil however, vary our statement made in Vol. I p. 228 that

Kashmir was not invaded at all in the days of Sangr&ma and
state that though attempt was twice made to invade Kashmir,
it could not be entered. We have already described the defeat

of the Hindus in the battle fought by Triloohanap&la, Shahi
king, in 1021 A. D. with the aid of Kashmir troops sent by
Sangrftma both in this volume and in Vol. I, p. 227. Trilooha-

napSla fled from place to place and probably his son Bhima
also whose end is recorded in 1027. But his other sons or

cousins Budrap&la and others remained in Kashmir under the

protection of SangrSma who was probably their relative.

These Shahi princes gave valuable aid to Anantarftja the

son and successor of Sangr&ma who ruled from 1029 to 1039

A. D. In his reign a treacherous Kashmir sardar brought

into Kashmir an invasion by the Turks assisted by Daiadas.

By the valour of tho Shahi princes and of Anantar&ja himself,

this formidable force was utterly defeated and Kashmir was
saved from being subjected to Moslem rule for 300 years. We
have already desoribed this battle in Vol. I (p. 228).

Anantarftja and his queen Shryamat! daughter of a Trigaita

king were a very religious pair who ruled justly and ably for

a long time. In.their old age they retired and placed their

son Kalaita on the throne of Kashmir. They were ill-treated

19' this son and Ananta died in grief and his queen died a sati

on his funeral pyre. Kalaia in other respects was a good

ruler. His son Harsha rebelled against him but was defeated

and imprisoned. When Kalata died in 1073 A. D., he was
succeeded by his second son Utkarsha. Harsha was, however,

liked by the people. He was the most aooomplisbed prince of

his' time, learned, fond of musio and a patron of learned men.
He may be compared to his namesake Harsha of Kanauj or to

'Bhoja;but unlike both his end was miserable. His second

brother Vijayamalla raised a rebellion in his favour against

Utkar^ who was defeated and killed in battle in 1089.

Harsha being liberated and ^aoed <m the throne by Vijayamalla
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niled long from 1089 to 1101. In the latter part orhis reign

Vijayamalla by the instigation of unscrapulous oourtiera

reMled against Harsha but was unsuooessfal. Harsha there*

after relentlessly persecuted his partisans and misrule and

oppression so far increased tb:;t Uohchala, a collateral cousin,

fuooessed in leading a rebellion and defeating Harsha took

possession of the capital. Harsha’s queens burnt themselves

in the palace while he himself took refuge in a Matha. His
son Bhoja who had been expelled came into Kashmir to relieve

him but was killed in a battle with Uohchala. Harsha, finding

everything going adverse, rushed upon the soldiers who had

surrounded the Matha and was killed. Thus ended the first

branch of this Lohara dynasty which ruled Kashmir ably for

about a hundred years (1003 to 1101). Uohchala ruled till

1111 and his brother Sussala ruled after him till 1138.

Sttssala’s son Jayasinha was ruling in 1148 A. D. when
Kalhapa finished his HSjatarangipi. These rulers were also

able and good rulers, though various intrigues described by
Kalhana went on as usual.

The Lohmpa dynasty was a Rajput dynasty aqd thus

in the 11th and 13th oenturira, as elsewhere in India, there

were Bigput kings in Kashmir also. The preceding dynasty

of Farvagupts was a Vaitya one while that which preceded

it vis. that of Yataskara was a Brahmin dynasty. It may,
however, be added that these two were also itraotioally

Kshatriya as they married into Kshatriya families and followed

Ksbatriya life. The Lohara ruling familly is said to belong to

the Bhatti clan of Rajputs and hence the Kashmir kings were
probably Bhattis.

The D&maras in Kashmir were a turbulent local people

who were always troublesome to the reigning king and
hslpfol to rebels. " Sting Harsha ordered a slanfiditor of these

Dimatas ; but they combined with two refugee princes and
put an end to his life" (Fanjab H. 8. VoL II p. 81). Thus it

seems that Uohchala gained the throne with the usual help

of powerful Dimaias.

3. NIPAL.

3. Nepal is the next large kingdom in tiie Himalayan
ngion whose history in the first sub>period (6M to 800),
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we have given in the first volume. In the second volume
we stated that in the second sub>period (SOO-'IOOO) reigned

in Nepal a Rajput kingly family which founded the Nepal

era (8N5 A. D. ) which is still in use in Nepal. In the

third sub-period (1000^-1200) the same family appears to have
ruled in Nepal unmolested by either Hindu or Mahomedan kings

and we have found nothing particular which may be recorded

of these kings. We, therefore, proceed to the minor kingdoms

intervening between Kashmir and Nepal of which many
important particulars liave come to light in recent research.

3 OHAMBa.

We have already given in Vol. I a short account of the

ChambS state which comes before us proceeding south-east from

Kashmir. It was subordinate generally to Kashmir. This

kingly line was founded about 620 A. D. by Adivarman of the

solar race (Vol. I p. 378), as Cunningham calculated. But later

information from inscriptions on stone and copper read by

Dr. Vogel and published in Archaeological Survey Report,

New Imp. Series Vol. XXXVI part I (1911) and summarised by

Dr. Hutchinson in J. Panjab H. S. Vol. II (pp. 75-80) shows

that the state was founded by one Meruvarman of the solar

race from KalSpa town in the Gangetic valley about 700 A. D.

The territory of the state gradually extended in the RSvi valley

the capital king Brahmapura or Brahmor. One of his descen-

dants Sihilavarman (a household name in the state) founded

the present capital Champft. His son Yug&karavarman recor-

ded two copper-plate grants which are the oldest yet found.

There are no dates given in OhampS records except regnal years

before A. D. 1330 when first the Sftstra or Kaliyuga era or the

Vikrama era figure is given and these are recorded in Gupta

characters generally and later on in Sftrada and next NSgari

characters. On palmographic grounds these two records may
be placed in the 10th century A. D. From Rfijatarangini we
know that Ananta (1028-1039) invaded Cbamp& and conquered

Silavarman. Asatavarman visited Kashmir in the days of

Ealata in 1087 A. D. his sister Bappikft beiiag Kalata’s queen.

Their son was the unfortunate Harsha and JLsata assisted him
and his son Bboja and Asata’s son Jisata assisted without

avail Bhikshichftra son of Bboja in 1103 A. D. JSsata's sue-
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owMT IfdsjayamAn, howavn. aadiM SwnIa in USl A. IX

M Snsial* had mairiad two Chambt prfauMiMfc TliaoiTilwav

in Eaihmir prabably made Ohambt indapeddant (p. 79X

We need not mention the namaa of the later kinga of

Cbambt npto 1200 A. D. But it mi^. be alatad that thia family

atill mlaa in Ohambi. Thia hill atate waa not tronUad by
Mahomadan invadaia whether in the d^ra of iiia Ohaanavida

family (rf Mahmud or of Muhammad Ohori or later Sultana

down to the daya of Akbar.

The kinga are Eahatriyaa of tiia aolar raoa witii Moahintlra

(Tuyanlayat) gotra and are called Bajaa. Thera are local

ohiefa who oama to the country earlier; they are called Bipla

(Rijinakaa of Inaeriptlona) and earlier atUl oame the Bathia

or Thaknra who now are probably a mixed raoa lower in rank

than the Bipia (‘Ohanil Jetha Bathi Eanatba'l.

4 HUBPUB.

The kingdom of Nurpur ia not an old Hjmali^an atata.

Aooording to Nurpur tradition it waa founded Iv a Tonuna

prfaioe from Delhi He la aaid to have diapoaaeaaed a Pathan

<drief from Pathankot and from tiwnoe going into the’hilla ha

bnUt a fort at Nurpur the original name of which waa Dhaim
(Nurpur being a name given, It ia aaid, by Nurjahan^ The

date of the founding of a kingdom at PaMiankot ia believed to

be the middle of the 11th century. But the story aeema impro*

baUe as Panjab was at this time under the strong rule of

Qhaaniand it is diffioult to believe that any Bajpnt prinbe

oould have been allowed to dlapoaaeas a Pathan foroe frmn

Pathankot and found a kingdom. The story is, on the face of

it, a name-legend baaed upon the name Pathankob But the

name Pathan hare fo reid^ tine Prakrit form of Pratiahthft n

and it aeemafo hathat there waa soma Tomara king in Iteti-

in pre-Mahmud daya and in oonaenuanoa of Mahmud's

raids he removed into tha hills and founded the kingdom of

Dhanar. He built tha fort (rf Nurpur (which is now in a min^

ous condition)- in a bonvanient strong place hr the slda of h

rivar. . His family; rulsd in this part during tha anh^bd
treatad of in this vduma and. oontlnuas avan to thfo dny» tha

presant ohiaf bdngr howfvar,’ not a ruling prinbe.
'

-40
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The gotra of these Fathania Rajputs is Atri which raises

a doubt as to whether they are really Tomaras. They also call

themselves Pandirs* or desoendants of the F&ndavas, but the

gotra of the PSndavas as also of the Tomaras who are their

modem representatives is VaiySghrapadya. Perhaps the Pai*

thanias changed their gotra when they oame to Dhaner and

adopted a new Purohita, according to the wrong dictum of

yijnftnetvara or they are really lunar race Kshatriyas but not

Tomaras.

The Fanjab Historical Society’s Journal YoL n (p. 17)

states that the original town of Fathankot was on.the high

ground to the east of the old fort the site of which is marked

by high mounds where old coins have been found. This shows

tltot Pathankot is an ancient town and its ancient name must

have been Pratishthftna. Two genealogical lists of the raling

family at Nurpur have been available differing in many details.

Ounningham gave 1095 A. D. as the date of the founding of

the Nurpur family and Jyethp&la, the founder, is said to have

been a younger brother of a king of Delhi A remark in the

genealogy against JaspSla states that he was 15th from the

founder and opposed Allauddin Ehilji (1295-1315). This takes

Jyethpftla to about 1000 A D. by the average of 20 years and it

is extnmely probable that these Tomaras did not come from

Delhi which was not in existence at that time but from

the plains of the Fanjab itself, through the stress of Mahmud’s
invasions and took possession first of Pratishthftna already

existing and from then'ce moved into the hills to Nurpur
alias Dhaner.

VOTB-THE FORT OF NURPUR AND ITS TEMPLES.
The mined fork of Dhaner or Nnrjmr is a ety Intereeting fork near the

townofNnrpnrandthe preient Tahail and hospital are bnilt inrfde the

fort. There are many tanka in the fort vhloh was thne well snpplied with
water. There la a amall temple well-preaerred of Ifahldera; bnt the moat
interesting atmotnre In this fort is the basonwnt of an old temple the

ivpor part of whieb is gmie, whioh has been reeently exoavatedfrom debris.

The basement is weU-prsserrad and there eaa be seen very beantifnl

dgnfes sarred in stonsb depioting soenes in the Puieas and also of men,

dsphsata hotasa oamela oowe as they moved in tiiA aetnal social lifo id

atedimval Khdaperlod. Thedgnros ate tmeto luitnte and prove the

great art of the carvers. These parvings are, as beantifnl, if notjmore, as
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Hi* oatviagt oa th« j^Hut uitd in tiM Kotob monoM nt DdhL This Isnplt

ppsnrs to hnvs besa s Vishpn tsmplo. Iho bonds afthofifomhavoall
bsoa ohlsoUsd off bp Mahomodnn idol*bronkots.

At sons distnnoe from this <dd tsmplo thore is n now toswl^ pfohablp

built in Akbsr’s daps, wheroin is to be socn a lino blaA status of MafoB'

dbars ( Erishpa sounding his pipe ). The idol is pleesd in the upper otorp

which is quite unusual. In the hall undemsath and also on the soooad

storp there are paintings on the walls of soenes from Krishna's earip lifo

whieh are verp creditable and which giue an idea of the dress, the oma*

meats and the sooial life of the people in Akbat's daps at Nurpnr.

S HAMDI AND SUKET.

We have already given a short history of this hill state in

our first volume (pp. 379 and 380) and we give further parti-

oulars here from an article by Hutchinson and Vogel (J. Pan-

jab VII pp. 1-4) with a few remarks our own. This part of

the Himalayan country including Kulu seems to have been an

ancient kingdom, the original people therein being Eunindas

or Eanets who still are the chief cultivators there. The coun-

try is visited by Tibetan Buddhists annually as they believe

that the great Buddhist saint Fadmasambb&va resided at the

Rawalsar lake in Mandi territory: the Hindus,believe that

Lomata Bishi resided at this place.

The ruling family of Mandi and Suket is a ChandravanM
Ri^ut family with Atri as its gotra. Their names end always

in the sufBx sena. Th^s has given rise, as usual, to the wrong
tradition that they oame from Bengal where Lakshmapasena of

Lakhnauti was their last great king (1169-‘1198). This tradi-

tion aooepted by Sir L. GrifiBn in his book "the Rajas of the

Panjab ’’ was, however, disbelieved by Cunningham who
placed the founding of the Suket family nearly five hundred

years before 1200 A. D. Mid Hutchinson and Vogel accept his

view in their article on several groundal Further confirmation

of this view may also be found in the fact that the epigraidiie

records of the Sens kings of Bengal clearly sfote that they

were Eshatriyas come from Eamfttoks; while the Snket-

Mandi tradition is that their ancestors first ruled in Indiapra-

eths and from there they went to Bengal and founded Lakh*

nauti. Local traditions founded on names are often unhisto*

rical apd have to be given up and In the same way as we gave
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np fli« famdition about Pathtniaa baying drivan Pa&ana from

PMliaiikot, we have here to give up the tradition that the

Maadi-6uket Bftjae with names ending in Sena oame from

Lakhnauti in Bengal after the fall of Lakehmapaeena in

1198 A. D.

We hare, however, to accept Vamtevalis as some evidence,

though not as reliable as inscriptions, and some history may be

deduced out of Mandi Vamt&valis. As already stated in

Volume I p. 380, according to Cunningham, the founder of the

Suket-'Mandi family, Vlrasena, founded the state about 765

A. D. Cunni^ham calculated this date from the fact that from

Vlrasena to l^ahusena and B&husena under whom the state

divided into two, Suket and Mandi, there were 10 generations

and upto Samudrasena who recorded the Nirmand insoriptien

there were 6 more. From Samudrasena to Ajbarsena whose

date is fixed from a copperplate inscription dated for the first

time in Vikrama era viz. St. 1584 o.* A. D. 1527, there were

11 more kings. Thus there were £7 generations from Vlrasena

to Ajbarsena of 1527 A. D. and taking 30 years for each genera*

tion we get for Vl.asena 1527>810s7i7 A. D. and for Bfthusena

who founded the Mandi state 1017 or 987. " Roughly speaking

we may take Bfthusena founding Mandi about 1000 A. D. and
Samudrasena recording inscription at Nirmand about 1150

A. D. ” Hutchinson and Vogel think that even if we take 25

years' average we shall have to take into consideration that

some names might have dropped out of the Vamtftvalis and
hence we may accept the date assigned by Cunningham as

fairiy oorreotf especially as it tallies with the legend current in

Chambft that the pregnant queen of a king of Chambft had
taun refuge with a king in Suket and her son Moshanfttva

was set up in Chambft by this king. If we take 25 years

nverage,we get for Vlrasena (1527-675) 852, for Bfthusena

(852 plus 250) 1102 and for Samudrasena (1102 plus 150) 1252

A. D. In any case, Suket mi^ be taken as founded not later

than 800 A. D. and Mandi than 1100 A. D. Dr. Fleet does not

believe that the Nirmand inscription of Sainudrasena is dated
in St. 1227 or 1170 A. D. as Cunningham thoo^i The date

given in that insoription is only 6 which may ^belong to the

Sistra era and on palieographio grounds the insoription cannot
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Im lain tiiaa the 7th oentuiy, A. D. This diffioultyi howerer.

need not dlstnib the dstee above given to the fimnding ci

Mandi and Snket, as Samndiasena of tiie Nimaad insoiiption

oan be treated as a king different finmi the Samndiasena of Cbs

Vamtevalis which reallj appears to be the ease tom the differ*

enoe of the naroes/of his immediate ancestors given in the ins*

cription and in the VamtCvalia

If we take the date of the founding ot Mandi as 1000 A. D.

or even 1100 A. D. it is possible to explain that the kingdom
was founded by Sena Rajputs during invasions of Mahomedans
into the Fanjab under Mahmud or later. The story that it was
founded by BfthusAna, brother of l§fthusena with whom he dis>

agreed Is of the usual fashion wherein two brothers having

names sounding like each other found two kingdoms and may
be disbelieved. Suket is, however, an older ^ngdom and was

founded about 800 A. D. ( It is a strange revelation that while

Kang^a Eatoch Rajputs marry with the Suket family they do

not many with the Mandi family though of the same clan, as

the Maharaja of Guler informed us).

We are not concerned with the history of Mandi or of

Suket later than 1800 A. D. It seems that this fomily ofRajput

hill princes remained undisturbed by Mahomedan invasions

to a long time. They appear to have been independent of

Kashmir also during this and the preceding sub'periods

(800 to 1800).

6 KA8BTAWAB.

The small hill state of Kishffiavita (modem Kaehtawar)

was ruled during this period by a Ri^t family which was
a dependent of Kashmiri as die name of a king IJttamarIja of

Kishthavita appears among the names of those eight fonda*

toiies who attended on Kalata king of Kashmir in 1087 A. D.

(SseypLIp 886). It may be noted tiiat Suketand Mandi kings

are not menthmed therein. From dm artiole of Hutbhinson

and Vogel in J. Fhajab H. & VoL lY (pk 8941) on the history of

die Kashtawar state, die princes of Eashtawar appear to belong

to the fsndly of Suket and Mandi and also believe dial disy

oametomOanr. Theirnames also end mostly in die sulBx sena.

This tradition, as stated already. Is wrong being based on tts
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namei^ndi^ sens only. The king Uttamarija mentioned as

ruling in 1087 A. D. however, did not belong to this family as

his name does not appear in the Vamteyali of Eashtawar

Bupidied by the modem representative who is a Hahomedan
convert Bajpuk It seems to us that the first king ElahnapUa

who was sprung from the Suket frmily came to this part later

and conquered it about 1200 A. D. or thereafter. We are not

concerned with tbe history of this family in later and Mogul
times though it is given in detail by Hutchinson and Vogel in

the article above referred to. This state is now a part of

Eafdunir, having been conquered by the Sikhs in the days of

lianjitsing. The family was a Chandravamti family with

.
Atri as its gotra, being of the same clan as the Suket family.

To what clan Uttamarija’s family belonged which ruled during

our sub*period, there is no material to determine.

7 VALtAPUR (BALOB) OR BA80HLI

This was another hill state subordinate to Kadimir the

Baja of which was among those who attended on king Ealaia
in 1089 A D. as stated above. Tbe history of this family

down to the present day is given by Hutchinson and Vogel in

J. Panjab H. S. Vol. IL (pp. 77-98} and we give the following few
facts from this interesting article relating to our period. The
family claimed to be descended from the P&ndavas and they

believe that they came from Allahabad .to Almora from there to

Hardwar and from there into the hills via Snkei This tradition

may be accepted as descendants of the Pindavas last ruled at

Eautimbiand their greatest king in historic timeswasUdayana
well'known from the EathBsaritsBgara who with his minister

Yaugandharftyapa ruled in Eautftmbi. Tbe Rajas are therefore

CBihandrabansi ; their gotra has not been ascertained ; though
the main branch is now extinct, there are many oolla>teial

descendants known as Baloria Bigputa The kingdom was
founded by one Bhogapftla long before 900 A D. and the

ancient capital was Vall&pnra or Balor. The names of the

kings usually end in plla. TrailokyapBla ruled, in fba first

half of the 11th century and his son was Tanga and' grandson
Ealata. This king is mentioned in the Btjataranginl as
visiting Easbmir to attend on Ealada tbe Eashmir king,
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Padmaka and his son Ananida are other names of Vallipur

kings mentioned in the Taranginl but they are not found in the

Vamttvali of Baloria kings. They assisted Bikshftohftra,

grandson of Harsha, to regain the throne of Kashmir seised by

(Johohala and Sussala, being his relatiyea But they failed and

rantually went over to the latter. Jayasinha is said to have

deposed another king of Balor; but apparently the later

kings became independent. Their names down to 1200 A. D.

need not be given as we know nothing about them beyond

^eir names*

8 KOT KAMOBl.

The kingdom of Jalandhara has been noticed already in

Vol. I pp. 383-84, as subsisting from the most ancient times of

Mahftbhirata days when Sutarman the first known ancestor of

the Katoch kings fought on the side of the Kauravas. His

descendant in the direct line at present is the Maharaja Sir

Jaichand of Lambagraon, Eangra District; a Rajput chief

of great learning and influence among the Rajputs of Eastern

Himalayas. Who the king of Trigarta which then included Js-

landhara in the plains and Eang^ in the hills was at the time

of Mahmud has not yet been ascertained from him. We have

already stated that the king must have been a dependent ally

of Anandap&la, king of Kabul and the Panjab, and must have

fouid^t in his last battle with Mahmud. The Hindus were

defeated and probably Mahmud suddenly made a raid on Eot
Eang^g before the king could come back. The fort fell though

defended for a time by the garrison and it was seised with all

the immense treasure kept therein. As stated in the note on
Eot Eangra already given, the fort was impri^nmble and hence
It was made the depository of treasure by Hindu kings. From
the account given by Utbi, a contemporary historian of

Mahmud, it appears that the garrison lost heart on seeing the

immense force which invested the fort and capitulated soon

without much resistance. They were, we think, a mercenary

force and not a hand of gallant defenders ficd^ting for naticmal

independence. For ITtbi states ''They capitulated and con*

sented to serve under the banners of the Sultan. Then ttiey

opened the gate and humbly offered theit services” (IJtbi
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jf. SMX That Am imrisgiiabl* fort with iti immrafe ridiM foil

Into a* hand! of Mp-hmud who permanently oooopied it and

kept tmaty goards there, when he retired. It appears that the

Trigarta kings lost their kingdom in the plains henoeforwatd*

and they moat haTe-further retired into the hills. They, however,

took back the fort, it is said, in 1044 A. D. at the suggestion of

the kings of Delhi after a sei(^ of 4 montha Utbi does not

relate the throwing down oi any temple or the desteuotfam

of any idol at Kangrt Kot -as o&er historians do. Bnt

it is nowhere stated of what deity the idol waa From

jnqiiirifla at Kangdi it appears to us that there was a fomous

iemide of Devi Ambiki there, distinct, of course, ftom the

Devi of Jwallmukhl which is about 20 miles distant fitom Kot

Kangri. The Devi idol, must have been, as already stated,

destroyed by Mahmud and it was replaced by the Eangra king

when he retook the fort

The later history of Kangri kings, upto 1200 A. D., the

end of our period, is soon told. Kalhapa mentions king

Indiaohandra in 1040 A. D. and he must be the king who took

the fort back. We do not find any mention of any later king

in Kangra ezeqit for a reforenoe to a king of Trigarta defoated

by the Turks in Jonaiija's BijatarangipL He fled to Kashmir

and with the help of Jayasinha about 1150 A. D. retook his

kingdom after defeating the Turkish invader. It is -not

nsoessBiy to give mere names of kings from the Yamtivali of

Katooh kings whieh is undoubtedly one of the most reliable

Vamativalis in the Himalayan states down to the end of our

period, as nothing partioular oan be related about these kings.

We have already given a description of the fort of Kangri and

itstemples in ehapter X Book VL



CHAPTER XIX.

BAI PITHAURA, THE LAST HINDU HBB0>E1IPER0R.

The history of the life of this last Hindu ohiTalrous

empeiogr of India has been given in great detail in the RlsS

supposed to be oomposed by Chand Bhit, a contemporary of

Prithvirij. But as the present Risk has nearly wholly trans*

formed the probable original nucleus and as many events and

statements given therein have been proved untrue from trust*

worthy records, it is difficult to determine which part of its

aooount is true. There are two historical poems, however,

which will assist us, first, the Prithvlr&ja-Vijaya*kivya oom-

posed by a Kashmiri court-poet of Prithvirij himself, first

brought to notice by Bhhler and later by Mr. Haibilas Satda

of Ajmer (J. R. A. 8. 1913) and second, Hammirkivya pub-

lished by J. 8. Kirtane. The first is, however, incomplete and

does not come down to the close of Prithvirija's career; while

the second devotes itself more to the glory of Hammira a dee-

oendant of Prithvirij. We will try to oonstruot an aooount

of the life of this hero from all these souroes. using ’the Riel

aooount so far as it is probable and nnoontradioted.

In an inscription of Prithvirij himself found at Madanapur

and recorded by him in 1182 A.D. afterdefeating Paramardideva

Chandella, we are tdd that Prithvirij was son of Sometvara

grandson of Arporija. Unfortunately, though the praotioe

of inscriptions often is, the names of the mother of Prithvirij

and Sometvara are not given. The Risi makes a daughter of

Anangapila of Delli, mother of Prithvirij; but the Hammira

kivya and Prith^^ja-Vijaya state that he was bom of a

Ghedi Haihaya ^inoess nauied Carpfiradevi, which of course

is the more reliable statement Prithvirij according to the

RisI was bom in Ananda St. 1115 or A D. 1149 and

when he died he was 43 years old, which gives correctly the

year of his death vis. 1192 A. 0. Tod gives the date of Pri-

thvirija’a birth as St 1215 or A D. 1158 which makes his age at

the time of his last battle, 34 yeara Rai Bahadur Qaurishanker

dhatlrinks that the date ought tO'be St. 1225 or A. D. 1188

41
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whioh would make him S4 years old at the time of his death,

whieh seems inomdible.

From the Bijolia insoription (J. A. S. Bengal LV part 1 pp.

31-^) we are certain that Vlsaladeva or Vigrabam conquered

Delhi and this event from Visala’s insoription on'the Siwalik

pillar at Delhi the exact date of whioh is 9th April 1164

(Eielhom 1. A. XIX p. 318) must have happened sometime

about December 1163. ' The Bijolia inscription mentions

PrithTirija 11 as ruling after Vlsala and making a grant to a

Jain temple and after him Sometvara as ruling and also

making another grant to another Jain temple. The date of this

Bijolia insoription is 1170 A. D. We have two inscriptions of

Frithvlbhata or PrithvirSj II dated 1167 and 1169 (E I. Vni
Eielhom)l Thus we are certain that he came to the throne

some time betr'een 1164 and 1167 and ruled till the end of

1169, when So netvara succeeded him. How long he ruled

after 1170 is no; clear. Gaurishanker thinks that be ruled till

Si 1236 or 1179 A. D. ; and at that time Prithvirij was a

minor, the government being carried on by his mother during

hie minority according to the Prithvirftja-Vijaya E&vya. But

in 1183 he was grown up and powerful enough to defeat

Paramardideva. If we take him 21 years old at this time then

his birth would be about 1161 A. D. and his age would be 18 at

the time of Sometvara’s death in the 1179 whioh would not

make him for a Hindu prince a minor and this would

oontradict PrithvirSJa’Vijaya. It is, therefore, probable that

Sometvara did not rule so late as 1179 A. D. but truled3:till

about 1175 A. D. We thus have four uncertain dates for the

Urth of Prithvirij viz. (1) 1149 A. D., Vaitlkha Badi 3 (May)

according to the Risl (3) Prithvirlj-Vijaya gives the following

date and positions of planets viz: Jyestha Badi 13, being after

the end of bright Vaitikha and Mars in Oaprioom, Saturn in

Aquarius, Jupiter in Fisoes, Sun in Aries, Moon in Taurus and

heronry in Jemini, (this gives no olue to the year of his birth)*

* Slartt* cwionwt mtr •Iticttai tb* bototeap* of SritbVMI* aocatOtes to (bo
liiitodlfftraifiwm thtoMwbIcb naalloitmii lb* pooHtobo ii*M aboT*.
Ibm an Imallaanr aa ll ^ impoaafbla Oat ob lyaalba BaSI ti ?tba wo eao ba to
Sflaaaod tha mow to Taoiw. TbaRltt«aitefMtftia AtelWf VaiaMWka Vadva *

(Sm«tweiaadttayi|m4alalalTaatMyo8n l*<PafaianBtoflWBlb)t Stfa laM bmp
^baSapadflMBfbtbaTaarmapbawaefrtMaitabaB to ballWA.n.oa Sakaicn,
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(S)1158 MoordiiigtoTodand(4) llSSsoeordliigto Qaioidiaaker.

SomeSraia at the time ofthe hlrth of Friihyliij wae not Mug-

It is ralated that during the rule of his brother Vigraha IH he
resided at the oourt of Jayasinhs Sidharija of AnhUwad whose
daughter ESnohanaderi was his mo^er. He came to Ajmer on
the death of PrithTixSj IL And he ruled there for some yeant
as is also proved by his oopper coins found. The place of

Prithvirftja's birth is given by the BisS as Delhi ; but it must
have been Anhilwad or Tripurthe capital ofthe Ohedis^ the former

being mentioned by Prithvir&j-Vijaya (J. R. A S. 9913 p. 976).

Having disoussed the date as also the plaoe of birth of

Prithvirtj we will go on to speak of his marriagea He must
have been certainly a pieoooious boy and aooording to the

Rc^t fashion of the day and indeed Hindu practice generally

of the time, he must have married early. The RSsS mentions

many queens of his ; but the first and notable of them was
InohhinI daughter of Jaita Paramftra of Abo. The RSst story

of this marriage is, however, absurd. An elder daughter of the

Paramtra chief of Abu was married to Chaulukya king Bhima;
who, learning of the great beauty of her youpger sister, insisted

on marrying that prinoess also. Her father, however, gave her in

marriage to Prithvirij. The kinguom of Abu was invaded in

consequence by Bhima. Prithvirftj moved against Bhima who,

thereupon, incited Shihabuddin to attack PritbvirSja firom the

north while he himself attacked him firom’ the south.

Pri&virtj and his general Eaimftsa, however, defeated them
severally ; Shihabuddin being even captured. (The RisA, by
an amasing ezaggemtion, makes Prithvir&j capture 8hiha>

buddln several times releasing him each time through

generosity). The story seems improbable, though we may
believe that Prithvirlj wai married to Indihinl a Paiamira

prinoess and thathe had a fight with Bhola Bhima of Oujamt

for some reason in which the latter was defoated.

We need not desoribe the other queens of Prithvirlj men-

tioned by the Risk ; bht we must notioe his last queen vis

:

Sanyogitk daughter of Jaiohand OihadavAla king Eanauj.

The Rial makes a most poetical story of this marriage. It

represents Jaiohand holding a svayamvara of his dan^ter

and Prithvirlj being his enemy was not only not invited, but
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Is daiiaioa. an imag* of hia in tha dreas of a Bhaldar or maoa-

baarer waa plaoad at tha antranoa of tha maniaga hall*

Sanyogita who had aliaady baan maxriad to Prithyixlj in a

draam by tha god Kali thiaw tha gailand of maniago round

thanaokofhia imaga. Tha ohiyalioua Prithyiitj aaisad tha

piinoasB and oaniad har off, fighting thioufld> tha army of

Jaiohand. This story is too anohanting to ba trua ; but it is

diffloult to rajaot it altogether as some do and wa baliaya that

Frithylrtj to whom Sanyogiti must haye oommunioaiad har

loya like Juliet, by a sudden raid on Kanauj must haye

oatried har off. Syayamyaras ware obsolete at this time, though

dasoribad by Ohand in tha Bias and by Bilhapa in Vikramtn*

kaoharitia, a little earlier (112S A. D.X This loya story has,

howeyar, immortslised the name of Prithyirij as muoh as his

dafsat of Shihabuddin Ghoii Sir Vinoant Smith i^aoaa this

marriage in 1175 A. D. following probably tha Biai (S. H. I*

p. 387 3td Ed): but if wa baliaya that Prithyirij was born in 1158

according to Tod. ha would ba only 17 years old in 1175 A D

;

(according to tha Bisl ha would ba 86 years old) and farther

the fall of Prithyirij would oome 17 years after this marriage.

But tha Rial raprasants the fall as coming soon after tha

marriage and it is probable, tharafora, that this ayant happanad

at least 10 years later i.a. about 1185 A D. which data indeed,

wa find, is giyan in the Risi and not 1175 A. D.

Wa need not mention tha many inoidants in tha lifa of

of Prithyirij described by tha Risi such as the destruction of

Eaimisa, his most able minister and general It is sufficient

if we mention the probable wars whioh Prithyirij must haya

waged beside his war with MahomeHlmi. Tha most important

and powerful kingdoms in Northern India than were those of

Onjaiat, Bundalkhand and Pinohila or Eananj, ruled by
CSiilukyas, Chandallas and Oihadayilas. And tha kings in

these at tiiis time were also able and powatfal yis. Bhhna,

Paramardidaya and Jaiohand. With each one of them
Prithyiraj fought and astablbhed his superiority oyer them.

Each of these wars is fall of ohiyalroifa inddants which it

would ba out of idaca hare to detail, such as the itoiy of Alha
and Hdhalha of tha Banipham olan, two haroM who, had baan

driyan away by Paramardidaya but who by the entreaty of
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tlwlr mothn and for iha sake of their motherland oame baek

to Mahoba to flght with PrithTirij when he attaoked it and

died flsd>ting with him. The whole poem of Ohand ia foil of

sttoh daring inoidents, so dear to foe ohiyaltous Rajputs and

thus deserves foe vast popularity it enjoys in Bajputana. The

historic, howevert is unable to aoe^ foese stories as historioal

in the absence of oorrdborating eplgraphio or other reliable

evidenoe. The war with Paramardideya was waged in 1182

A. D. and foe latter was conquered; as appears from Frifoti*

rSja's inscription recorded at Madanpuia in Ohandella teiritny

already mentioned.

The summary of PrifoylriiapVijaya>Kftyya given by Mr.

Harbilas Sarda in J. R. A. S. 1913 contains no details eifoer

about Frifovirija’s marriages or his wars. It mentions two

ministers Eadambavisa' and Bhuvanika-Malla who were great

warriors: but even their achievements are not mentioned.

However it introduces at foe end a messenger from Ghijarat

announcing its victory over Shihabnddin. This was after

Prithvirftja was major and himself ruling. The battle as stated

in Gujarat history was fought in 1179 A. D. and Mfovirija

appears then to have been major at this date. His minority

must have lasted for a short time only.

On the disastrous results of these wars with the nelidi*

bouring kingdoms we will speak later on ; biit they estaUiahed

foe fome of Prlfovlrlja and he has rigd^tly been called emperor

of Korfoem India. He was king of Ajmer and Delhi and

emperor or Ohakravartin of Northern India (like George V,

king of England and Emperor of India). This position of a

ohakravartin was foe bone of contention among Rajput

kings: and each powerful king tried to assert it; even foe

kings of KonkMi. as we hive seen, called foemselves Eonksna*

Ohakravartin. ']foe competitor of Prifovirij to Imperial dignity

was Jaiohand of Eanauj whose gtand*fother Govindaohandra

wasreallyemperQrovarthewhole.ofNorfoem India; that position

was wrested from his son by IHsaladeva in about 1160 iLD. and

the conquest and ranezation of Delhi added to foe power of foe

Ghauhana This oontest between Prifovirija and Jaiohand

weakened their power to resiet foe Mahomedans under GHiorL

How itfinally 1^ to the oowiuest oS both, we go on to describe.
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The Bkrn girea five datea of eventa in the life of FritbvMj (Benarea

Edn. of the Bias p. 140). via.

1 Birth lllSAnand St. =1140 A.D.mll05 V.E.

2 Adoption at Delhi. 1122 =1155 » =1113

3 Fight with EaimSaa. 1140 =1174 ., -1231 ..

4 Eanenj expedition 1157 =1185 H -1142 „

5 Final fi^t and death. 1158 =1102 „ -1240 ,.

N0TE:-2 THE OLD DELHI OF FBITHyiBi[JA.

Fnot " the Siren Oitiee of Delhi’* of Qotdon and from ancient Uaho*

medan and Indian reoords, at well at from a pertonal inipeoMon

cl the looalltyi an idea may be formed and giren of the old oity of Delhi

rnledhy FrithrlrBja. Indrapaatha appeara,from Mahomedan reooidBi to

hare aeparately in the time of Kutnbnddin and at a dlttanee from

the IV*** of Frithrirtja. This it probably the tame place which it now

known at Indrapai. To the toiith*^eat of It, at a dlttanee of about two

/fiieiigaiatla Tomara built a fort called eran then Lalkot, and

n city whioh may be the tame at the modem email town of

Mthm”- Tbit Lalkot it the tame place at where now atandt Eutubnddin’t

motgne; the ancient iron pillar, belierad to hare been brought from

and tet up by AnangapSla, being in the centra of the contt*yard

of thia moague. At praeent the waatem wall of the Entub moaque fa not

In AnangapSla’a fort, there mnat bare been many Jain and

iTi~<n Theta were thrown down by Entubuddin and their beautb

Oiiiy earred piUata were utiliaed by him |for bniiding the four aidae of the

eontiyecd of the moaque.- That Entubuddin preaerred the oarringaof theae

nnd allowed the iron pillar to atand where it waa tet vp, abowa the

greatnaH of that drat Mahomedan Indian emperor. “How the iron pillar

(dating probably from the Sth century A.C.) ao long remalna without

ruating it a tb<ng which manufacturera of the preaent day long to explain.

It ia a atngle abaft about 17 tona in weight. It wat originally raiaed to

mahgn (by a king named Chandra aa an inacription on it atatea ) and

probably had a Qamda upon it”. “All honour it due to Eutubuddin for

laaring it in frrnit of the moaque (and taking it in the centre of Ita court*

yard while the Moalem cenquerora of Rhedae aold the Gtloaaua there to a

Jewforthabraaa,” (Fergaaaon). “There ara pillara of ^ain tamploaof

the name order aa thoae on Mt. Abu”—(Feignaaca) bnl.f&eie are etbera

of Hindu templN with catringa ahowing eow and calf aid Etiahga and bia

mottier” (Fanihawe). There can bo diatinetly aaen the head of EIrti*
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MlHfiAUU' CALLfocy
HltTAAt HAS TINAPUH

mukha with rowa of tooth oloarly auiAhblek triio io • woll>knowB oorvaitt

of Tho fort of- Aimgapila ww ostouivo onoogh appmiilir to

oontoia away jwhwoa oad tomploa.

Thto fort uid ei^ of Delhi wm foaodod by AoaagaplU Tooiui ta

sboollOil A.D.iowbMiyoar thoiMliw wm Mlapthoroaeeofdiagtoaa

noeriytlM « tho pillsr Itetlf. A hoadiod yom lator tho Ohlhawlgae
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MoqiMNd it ftBd uiiiMnd th« Tomam Ungdoau Mth^fSJa if Mid to

hmw9 oitoiidfd tho city and built a wall roimd It* ^ho waU of FHtbvMya
oaabatraeod fomid tho Xutab moaqaa.** Tharo ioftlll aparlioBof tba

wall ataadiiigi with baatioB-towara. to tha waat of tha aaoaqaa>t a diataaaa

of aoma two farloiifa, whioh oMy ba tha wall ofaoHy or aaothar aironai-

aallatisg wall of tha fort itaalf. Wo haTo to imagina a ground fort round

about tha praaant Kntnb Ifinar ^^rlalng Uka a moontain*' (TaJ-nl-Ma'air)*

Tha nama of tha naw eity and tha fort appaara to be raally Dhillika. a

now nama gWan by tha Tomaraa ao far aa we oan aaa. Tha nama in thia

form ia naed In two inaoriptiona already quotadi Tii.» tha Bijblia inaoription

dated St. 1286 or 1166 A. D. and tha waU inaoription of 1286 A. D.

whioh diatinotly atataa that tho oity waa founded by tha Tomaraa and
anbaaqQontly ruled by tha ChBhamSnaa. Thna tba nama Delhi goaa baoh

to abont 1050 A. D. What tha name" maana ia not olaar aa tha origiaal

form DhillikB ia difficult to be oonearlad into ita Sanakrit aquiyalant. It

ia a Prakrit word meaning looaa aa tha modern ernaonlar word maana,

and there may be aoma truth in tha legend naually mantionad about

tha oity*a nama.
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SBXBABUDDnr OHOBl, AKIf BJB OOMfLKff^
WITH PBIIHTfBZr.

Pugab f«U bafora Mahmud, TaricUh kiagr OHhaani;

yortham India fell bafwa EBilhabaddln, Aijghan kfaig of Qhar. It

is, therafofa, naoaaaaxy to gira a abort aoeonnt this king
bafoia wa jntooaed to narrate iha history of the fall of the

Bajpnt kingdoms of Mortham India, in the same w»j as wa
gaTe an aeooant of tiia rise of the Tutkidi kingdom of Obaanl,

before wa gaya the history of the downfall of the Panjabi

Ohor is a monntainona territory to the northwest of Ghasni
paoidad by Afighaw and' die king and paoida of Ohor ware
originally Hindus, as alaawhare in Aij^dumlstan. They ware
eonaarted to Mahomadanism before and during the diwa of

Mahmud of OhasnL The Idngs of Ohor ruled in subordination

to tbs Sultans of Ohaini for long time, till in the time jd
Sultan Bahram a quarrel arose between them. . tfaJumm

unneoessarily first killed Eutubuddin Ohorland thenhiabrotber
Saifoddin with the greatest possible indignity at OhasnL
AUauddin, their brother, yowed yengeanoe and marehsd on
OhasnL when Bahram marched out of Ohuni to oppose him
with a formidable force the chief arm of wliibh was ttie elephmit

fovoei By the brayety of certain heroes, AUauddin was aUi to

defoat ilw elephant fines as also the army of Bahram who fisd

leayfng Ohasni to the tender mercies of AUauddin. A most
terrible yengeanoe was exacted by him fimn Ohasni which was
plundered and burnt for saenn diwe continuously. Byotyman
Umt was firand thore was itlain and the women and ehildran

were made stayed He destroyed aU Uie palaces of the

Mahmndi kings ** which bad no equals in the world. ** After

thst ho rotnmed to Ohos#itti the remains of his brotham and
he interred them in the tombs of Umir ancestota ( Tabalcat>i>

Nasiri |LII p.tt?). A terriUe yeftiaaaee indeed on tte

paoplelifo tbefoaltof theit Ungllt. Bahram fled to India bnt

died oh the AUauddin Ohori fin this aet of emelty is

properly called Jahinaps or burner of Urn wcrid After 14e

4»
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dMth Mr ion laeoeoded Mm md afttr hit dMfh wltiiin • ifaoirt

time Ohlyasuddln Muhammad bln Sam, hli ooniln, snooiided

in Feroikoh, the capital of Qhor. His brother Mttes*ad*dln

Muhammad bin Sam became klnar of Qhainl in 1178 A. D. The

Oosi Turks who held the posseaeion of Ghasnl for twelve years,

the Mahmudi Sultan Ehusru hayimc fled to India, were driven

away by him. ,He ruled in behalf of his brother Ohiyasuddin

but wai virtually master. He was an ambitions energetio king

«nd naturally formed the design of conquering all the Indian

territory of the Mahmudi Saltans of Qhaxni and of conquering

Hindustan itself. Muhammad Ohori was also called SMha«

buddln or * flaming star of religion.*

He first conquered Muitan and the adjoining territory in

1175 ; and in 1178 A. D. he led his array by way of Uohh and

Multan against Naharwaia. The Rai of Naharwala was a

minor ( the name Bhima is wrongly given here by the Tabakat,

it ought to have been MQlaiftja as wa have already seen in

Ouja at history ; he was, however, elder brother of Bhima ) but

the Rai had a large army and many elephants and the Sultan

was defeated and uompelled to retreat.

In 1179 A D. he took Peshawar and two yeors later he

advanced against Lahore which was the capital of the Mahmudi
Sultan Khusrn. The power of the Ghasnavides was on the

decline and their glory was departing. Khusru Malek sent his

son as hostage and an elephant as present and he was spared

this time. Muhammad Ghori thereafter turned his attention

towarde Sind and conquered Debal and the surrounding country

npto the sea. In 1184 he again marched towards Lahore,

ravaged the country, founded the town and fort of Sialkot and

finally took Lahore. Ehusru Malek could offer no resistance

;

be came forth peacefully to meet the Sultan and was made a

prisoner and he was subsequvijtly sent to Feroskoh the capital

of Ghor and thence to a fort with his son in 1191 A. and

there put to death about 1805 A. D. This conduct and fate of

the last Ghasnavide Sultan reminds one of tl^ .slinilar conduct

and fite of the Sultan of Bijapnr before AurMgfiffii Mueinddin

appointed a governor in Lahose and the fsOer^ the author of

the Tahakat, East ot the ailny of Hindustan a- d then returned
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to Ohuni (A II p. 295 ). sabstltatod in the PanJab

a naw dynattj of rulara in plaoe of the affeta old Mahmudl

djnaaty and a saw ambitious powaiful king oama to tba tbrona

of Ohasnit who bad tba anaigir and ambitloni though not tba

giaatnaesi of Mahmud and who fought- with the Bajput kings of

Nortbani India as neighbouring kings must always do*

HIS OONTLIOT WITH PBITHVIBU.

Tha important kingdom in bis immediate neighbourhood

was tha kingdom of Ajmer and Delhi ruled by PrllhrlrlJ and

tha two amparots were equally matched in their personal

oapaoitias and the extent of their resources The history of

this oonfliet is differently told in the Btsl of Cband and tha

Ta)>nl*Ma'sir of Nisamuddin followed by the Tabakat l*NsBlri.

Both sides azaggarata the merits of their heroes ; but historically

oonsideradt the account of the Taj and the Qabakat, written

about 20 and 50 years respectlToly after tha event, is more

reliable than the almost fabulous account given in the BssS

am^ifled to its present form nearly 500 years after Prithvlr&ja.

Wa will, therefore, mainly follow the account of these

Hahomedan writers and try to test it historically ; though it

may be regrattad that tba Taj is net more detailed and less

poatioal, in fact is not to be compared with the well-known

ohroniola of Mahmud by DtbL

Wa mi^ first notice tha extract from the Tabakat given by

Elliot II (p. 295.». The first attack was made by Muhammad

Ohori who invaded Hindu territory and seized tha fort of

Slibind and placed it under a Mahoroedan governor. Bai

Pithaura oama up against tha fort and the Sultan faced him at

Naialn. All Ura Bais. of Hindustan ware with the Bai Kola (a

term of abuse V*
.

Probably . Wthvlrijo for this oonfiict, in

order to nip in the bud this amressloniby Mahomedans against

Hindust coUaotad a oonfadarate Hindu |Mrmy and then advanced

against tba Sultan. But there is no corroborating evidence

ftam apigrq^hio records to prove this confederacy. “ In tha

fight, the Sultan seising a lance attacked Oovindrat of Delhi

who was riding an elii^umt, the Sultan being on horseback.

The Saltan drove his lanoe into the mouth of Govindrai and

faMdbiidldMtwtftffiaftSM^ TheBal,fariw«v«^tapbi5ldnW
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miiiidsd MTeidy om ann of his advenur. The Sultan ninad
baek his hone and turned aside. As the Sultan began to totter

on his hone, an intnpid young Acadian spnng upon the

Sultan’s horse and supported himand took thehorse safelyaway.

But the army thinking the Sultan killed, gave waj and fled •

and thus was inflioted a severe defeat upon the Mahomedans.**

Whether this aooount is true and whether the defeat was
not, in the usual feshlon, due to superior numben or superior

taotios or superior heroism, we need not disonsa One thing

may be said, however, that the Mahomedans, even aoeording to

their aooount, like the Hindus, fled unbeaten because of the

report of the death of their king. This is not strange. Eastern

armies flght not for nations but for kings. The Mahomedans were
no more fired by a national sentiment than the Hindus ; and

the substitute of a religious for a national sentiment was equal

on both the sides. Certain it is that in this battle, Shihabnddin

Ohori was signally defeated ( 1191 A. D. ).

The tradition among the Hindus is, as recorded in the

Risi, that the Sultan was captured. The story of Dhira Pun-
dlim given in the Rlsft is clearly fictitious ; but it is possible

that when Oovindral (who is not mentioned in the Bisi at all

and who is represented as killed in the next conflict with Fri>

thvlr^) inflioted a severe wound on the Sultan and he began

to totter on his horse, he may have been seised Pnndir and

finally captured. The Sultan was allowed to return by Prith>

virij after a ransom of 30 elephnnts and five hundred horses

was taken firom him. This much may be historically true.

The Taj does not mention this defeat at all but flisoreetly

bagins with the Sultan's iMzt advance agaiiut FrithvMja. It

ii^ of course, entirely unbelievable as alleged by the Bisi that

the Sultan was many times oaptured in battle and at each time

released and sent back by Frithviriia. This is the usual redu*

plication of events noticeable from the story of Erlshpa in the

Putinas down to the story of Munja by the chroniclers who is

supposed to have six times defeated and eapiqred Taila Chiln*

kya of Ealyan(sse V6L II p. 110). But an inAwteration like

this gensislly has some tmtt behind it sod we ma^ belisvs

^t Shihahuddin was captured in this baMe and ralenssd bn
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laosom jaitm Jaipal was relaased by Mahmud aftar hia flnt

dafMtt on a similar ransom.*

WhatoTor bo the reality of this incident, the faot that the

Snltan was defeated in this battle is accepted on both sides

The place of this battle is given as Nsmin which, in the origi-

nai, must be Tarain. The scene is said to be on the Sarsnti but

CunninidiMiit thinks that the exact site was on the banks of the

Raukshi river, four miles south of Tirsuri and ten miles to the

north of EarnaL "Tirsuri is also called- Azim&bftd" (note

Elliot n p. 295). The Eam&l Gazetteer (1918) gives the latest

information and states ( p. 10 ) that the battle was fought at

Nardina a village in the Nai Wafi in the Nardsk, 12 miles

south of Thsnessr and 3 miles from Taraori.

The Tabakat proceeds to relate that when the Sultan retired,

PrithvfrSja invested the 'fort of Sirhind for 13 months. If

this is true it can not be believed that the Sultan was captured

in battle and released. For one condition of such release would

naturally have been the surrender of the fort which had been

wtonfl^ seised by the Sultan: and probably the fight would

not haye been continued or even renewed so soon. The Sultan

according to the Tabakat made fresh preparations and returned

to the fight with an overwhelming force.

The Taj'Ul'Ma'idr sunntesses all this and begins with the

statement that the Sultan sent a venerable reliable man to

Ajmer calling upon Prithvirija to accept Islam and subordinar

tion to the Sultan : thus giving the affair a wholly religions

aspect. It does riot seem to us that Muhammad Ghori's war

uponindia was from religious motives as that of Mahmud
was, thouid^Mahommedm writers naturally give it this form.

The war was waged solely for aggression and extension of

dominion as the more truly historioal Tabakat describes.

The Tig gives no details about this final oonfliot but merely

says that the army of IMam was victorious and a hundred

thousand Hindus swiftly " departed to the fire of helL" The

mors truly historioal Tabakat gives interesting details. Quot*

ing ah eye>witness who was in the army, it states that the

*nilMBfloMintMdffir«€aaoBl» Ibb iNitUt whitb pltiolr Indlfttct thftt Ihf

Xilf MODUt wrItliBaIttr Babtr who llrtl iwid ioat la ladia b ibt Itib ctalw?.
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anny of Islam numbeiad a hundred and twenty tiionsand

horsemen olad in armour. The numbers on the Hindu side aw
not given. “Before the Sultan arrived, kite fwt had oapitulated

and the Hindu army was encamped in the vicinity of Naraln.’*

It thus appears that the site of the second battle was neatly

the same as before. The tactics adopted at this battle aw
described by the Tabakat as follows :

—

“The Sultan drew up his battle array, leaving bis main
body in the rear with the banners, canopies and elephants. The
light-armoured horsemen were made into four divisions of

10,000 each and were directed to advance and to harass the

enemy, on the right, on the left, in the front and in the rear.

When the enemy collected his forces to attack, they wow to

support each other and to ohaige at full speed. By thew tae>

tics the enemy was worsted, the Almighty gave us the victory

over them and they fled'*, (p. 297).

The maimer of flghting adopted by the Mahomedans at

this momentous battle as described above appeaw similar to

that adopted by Mahmud in his battles with Jaipal and Ananda*

pila ; freauent attacks by bodies of oavalry and a flnal attaok

by a reserve force, a measuw also adopted by Ahmed Shah

AbdalL How the Hindus fought cannot be stated as the dee>

orlptions in the Bftst am imaginary and as the author oopleo

the Mahibhftrata in describing Vyhhas in the form of birds or

animals, and the description is not from an eye’-witness but

from a poet who wrote centuries afterwarda But that the

flifliting was tough and the battle was sevewly contested

appeaw clear from the single sentence of the Tabakat “The

Almlfld^ty gave ns the victory*'. Thew being no superiori^ ci

arms as at Assays or at Plassey, and thew being no lack of

heroism on the side of the Hindus, we may take it that flw

battle was not a walk over, as may perhaps bethought It

cannot be gainsaid that Prithvlrija fought most bravely in this

flnal flght and that fate was against him at this time. The story

of the Bftsi that Prithvlrija after his marriage, with Sanyogiti

gave himwlf up solely to pleasnw and neglibfiid the army is

probaUy fiotitloua And tl^ is doubly true irtiln we remem-

ber llwt Pritbvlri^ was ndt in BMhl ae the i«|M«Ms
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IniI in AJam. impoitsnM ofDtlhi oommenoMftKmi fcntnb-

nddln. Thoae who wrote in later oenturier, as eren Firishta,

oonld not resist the idea of bringing in Delhi, much less oould

the amplifier of the Bast and the whole story of the Bisi
inelttding the names of the fightem on both sides, notably of

of Chitod has to be given up as unhistorioal.

But the stoiy of the BSsS as to how Prithvirij ended his

life is the climax of its unhistorioal nature. It is the usual

stoiy of vengeance, a story invented after the true account of

the death of Muhammad Ghoii at the hands of Oakkhar
assassins on the south bank of the Indus had been forgotten.

The real manner of Prithvlrtja’s death, however, still remains a
mystery like that of Bhaoosaheb or Jankoji- 8cIndia at Fanipat

The two accounts of the Taj and Tabakat differ. The latter

merely records that ‘*Pithaura alighted ftom his elephant,

mounted a horse and gallopped off but he was captured near

Sarsuti and sent to bell”. The Taj, however, records (p 215)

that the Bai of Ajmer was taken prisoner and his life was
spared. At Ajmer where he was taken, he was detected in an
Intrigue (whU-h ia only obscurely hinted) and orders were, there*

fare, given for his being beheaded and a sword accordingly

severed the head of that accursed wretch from bis body”. In

this state of the evidence, it is, difBoult to decide how Pritbvirij

met his death ; but we prefer to believe that Pritbvirija was
captured on the Saisutl and Immediately put to death as the

Tabakat relates.
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The tranMlation of the Tabakat by Ba?erty giTap a eomawhal diftrent

wording from Elliot and atatea ** When the ranka were duly martialledf

the Sultan aeiaed a lanoe and attaoked the elephant on which GcTindrai

of Delhi waa mounted and on which elephant he mored about in front of

the battle. The Sultan atmok OoTlndrai on the month and launched

aJaTelinat the Saltan and inflicted a very aevere wound* Me Sultan

turned hia charger^a head round and receded and from the agony of the

wound he waa unable to continue on horaeback any longer. Defeat befbU

the army of lalam and it waa irretrieeably routed. The Saltan waa eery

nearly falling from his horacg aeeing which a KhilJI stripling reeogniaed the

Saltan and sprang up behind and supporting him in his arms urged the

horse with hia roice and brought him out cf the fleld of battle. On the

Mtthamadan forces not seeing the Sultant lamentations broke from them

and ttiey reached a place where the defeated army was safe from pursuit.

Suddenly the Saltan arrlTod. (p. 481 ).

Rarerty in hia note gires here the different eocount giren by later

authors andthe account of Firiahta as alsoofmodem English historians baaed

on the last. Firiahta girea the army of Pithora as amounting to two lakhs

of men and diOOO elephants. He also atatea that the right and left wings

had:already been defeated and had turned their faces; and that the Sultan in

the centre not heeding this led a furious ^assault. One account lastly

atatea that the Saltan fell from hia horse and waa not known till night

when slares came aearchirg for him among the slain on the bAttlefield.

All this girea plaueibiUty to the BSsS account that the Sultan waa oaptnied*

Firom the Tabakat eren, it is clear that the Saltan waa far from his men
when wounded and turning back went on somehow for aome time. It is

likely that Dhira Pundira, a young Rajput from the Hindu sidcb aeeing his

condition rushed on and seised him. That be was set free and asked to

fight again is not inconsistent with the chiTalrous charao^r of PrithrfrSJ

who perhaps imitated the tradition ofMunja releasing his enemy Telia siz

times. It may farther be added that Mahmud had released Jaipil on

ransom though he knew he would hsTe to fight with him again.

NOTB:-8 MAHOMEDAN TACTIOS AT THE LAST BATTLE

The translation of the Tabakat by Rarerty glTes the following some-

what different Tersion of the fighting in the last battle with Pdthtlrija

(p. 467). ** The Saltan made the disposition of his foroes. The centre

dirision of the army» baggagsb banners, canopy and olephants were left

several miles behind* He marshalled his *ranks a|id adyanced^lsisurely.

Thelight-armed and unencumbered horsemen he had dirlded into four

dlTisfons and had appointed them id act against the Infidels on four sides
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Miyiag If right sad left, front nad roar« 10.000 flicnotod arohorR

honfd kiip tho iafldal foioo in play and when their elephants, horsemen

and fool adraneed to theattaolr, yon are to free about and keep the

diataaee of a horse's coarse In front of them. The llnssalman force kept

the lastmcttons and haring wearied the nnbilievers* force. Almighty God

gare the rictory to Islam and the infidel host was orertbrown.

"

Mafor Barerty. a military bfilcer remarks on this that the taeties

aboee described are not quite clear. It is impossible for us to make any

comment from the military point. But It is necessary to remark that in all

the three great battles which Mahomedans won (two by Mahmud and

one by Shihabuddin) the Ifahomedan oaralry did great ezeeution. The

Hindus usually relied on their eleiHimstfom. Indeed in inscriptions, the

usual praise is that the warriors broke open the temples of elephants. But

from the days of Alexander elephants in India ooold not withstand trained

oaralry. Xlephants were used no doubt by Mahmud against the Turks

of Turkestan but their caTalry was unaccustomed to the sight of elephants.

Secondlyi harassing and attacking the enemy both in front and rear is a

great fretor in seenring rictory. Shihabuddin purposely adTanoed slowly

so as to allow his oaralry diTliions to reach the enemy's front and rear.

The ancient Hlsdu mode of fighting including Vyubas of the Mablbhlrata

has yet to be studied by -modern experts but we may remark that the

Hindus were straight fighters and did not adopt deceptions or eren sur-

prisps. Lastly a strong reserve and a final attack in the centra by such

ressnre is often-effeotiye. Blephants. moreorer. whan defeated are a source

ofterror and destruction to their own force. Shihabuddin in this battle kept

his elephants setend miles behind.

NOTE:—S THE RASA ACCOUNT OF THE LAST BATTLE.

li w«dd b. latMWtiBg *0 giT. b.r. s rarnttar. of tb. aoeooat

fh. FrithoIMJ Bias of «bo final fatal figbt of PirtthTirIJa wltb fiblbawwta

Obori, atanoot wbifily inagliiafy aa i* ta. Wo bare oftoa aaid

la modolM aftar tbo MablMilrata. Following iki H am gwaa

*bonninaiooaoflloni.nakbaip»aoodad tbo figbt; it tdla wn ofaonfto

onPritbfMJa. Itgpoakaihrtboe af Prltb.IrijabaTiiigontirrtf

otatoaftklnin bia lotatnatloa OVW bia now qnaon Sanyogitl. Alao it

atataatbat FrtkbvIMfa bad affraatad bia aafdar HIbnIirai wbo oonao-

gnontly lofk UMi wont to Xangta and Indnaod Sblhaladdln to attaok

PlltbvMJa. Tbawianooorroboratlonof tbla la Mabonitdan

Tbowbolodoaorigtionoftbiabattlo ooama to Indloato that tbo MJrM
WON alroady ooorpowardl with a aonta of tho iinpaapng doom Mko tte

.t Poalpat. Tbia ia not what Xahoaodan nooounta

land no to b^toN- FMhfMJabad eonqnored in tbo fiaat batUo aM In

ourwaanlni oonfidonoo bad o»on Nloamd Obori. Tbo fcrt of bad

ataojHtfUioa. Bat tbo Bial m^0Nprfaan^ tbowbolo atatr a^ glrW •

4)fi^timoniriplaNtotM« 90b«ofi W»b»N0oa«tbiieobnttl.w»
'
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fought iu the very next year while PrIthvIrSj was still before Slrhlnd.

The RlsS makes the battle oome after some years after the oapture of

Sblhabuddin and while PrithTlrlj was whiling away his time with Sanyo-

gits in Delhi. The place is given as the plain of Panipat; the whole

Xumkshetra may be called the plain of Panipat ; but though hear enough,

the battle cannot be called a battle of Panipat.

The forces of Shibabuddin are described as numbering one lakh horse,

nine lakh foot and ten thousand elephants. This is plainly an exaggera*

tfon. The Hindu army is estimatedi once at 80 thousand and again at 70

thousand. This Is probably a correct estimate. PrithvfrSja’s forOe ^ nihilt

have been reduced by fatalities in the previous fight and alsb in the

investiture of the fort of Sirhind. It seems that in this fight the' Maho-

medan army given as 185 thousand horse by their own writers ootnufiihecOd

the Hindu army.

The disposition of the Hindu army, imaginary as it is, is given as

follows:—Samarasinha on the left with 33 thousand supported by many
sardars; on the right was Jaitrao FsramSra with 21; in the yait was
CbSmundarai with 19. and in the centre was PrithvIrSja overlooking the

battle with 10 thousand. This is also a desoription in the MahSbhSrata

fashion ; and many names of noted ancestors of modern Rajput families

are given as being with one or other army, a detail which is, of perennial

interest to the Rajput clans of India.

The praotioe of sendfig proposals of peace at the final movent and
making ceoriminations, old as the MabSbbSrata and recent as the modem
European war, has also not been neglected. But the unhistorioal nature of

the messages is apparent when Shibabudf'in demands half the Panjab only

and delivery of the beir^apparent as hostage. The whole of .the Panjab

was already in the possession of Gbori. Indeed that province with

Lahore vas in the possession of the Mahomedaus for nearly two hundred

years beforg this battle.

Tbs actual fight goes on for :three or four days and different Vyfihas

described in the MahSbhSrata are also mentioned. Usually the fight re*

solves itself into duels between the different chiefs on both sides. In detail

of imaginary fighting the RSsS equals the MahSbhSrata. And it follovv it

even in making repetitions. PrithvIrSja is four times described as captured.

PrithvIrSja slays many with his arrows, his sword and finally his dagger

before he is seised. He is taken to Ghasni and there kept in prison end
blinded. The story of PrithvIrSja killing jfihihabuddin even in bis blindness

by his unerring aim, bearing the mere voice of Shibabuddin is the.final

embellishment of the BSsS story which we have already disbelieved as n
vengeance Story likely to be ooncooted.

It may be added that, as in the MahSbhSrata fighV all the leading

generala on the side of PrithvIrSja are shown as killed In battle after deeds
'

of great heroism. The data of the fight ie, however, given eorreatly as

jLnanda Vlkrsma Samval IIM wgleh is equivalent to 1192 A. Dl



CHAPTER XXL

TALL OF AJMER AND EANAUJ

( I ) AJMER AMD DELHI

When Prithvlrtja was defeated and killed in the sAoond

eonfliet, memorable as the first of the battles wherein Hindu
independence was finally lost, Shihabuddin, like a consummate
general, at once advanced upon Ajmer the chief capital of his

enemy. It fell without resistance and so much booty was
obtained that “you might have said that the secret depositories

of seas and hills were revealed. While the Sultan remained
at Ajmer, he destroyed the idol temples and built in their place

mosques and colleges'*. We have already stated that the

building now called Adhai Dinki Jhopdi was originally a
Sanskrit college built by Vigraharftja III (Taj. p. 215). Having
oo^uejed and plundered Ajmer like a consummate general,

Shihabuddin entrusted the government of Ajmer to Prithvirftj’s

son, like a oonsumqMtte politician : he did not at once annex the

conquered kingdomwt made Rainsi, son of Prithvirfija, king

of Ajmer, no doubt paying a yearly tribute as a dependent

king. The Taj says that " in him were, discovered indexes of

wisdom and prognostications of goodness '* which means that

he was good and wise enough to see the situation and accept

suUugation and tribute. This, to our mind, makes it further

c^ain that Prithvlitja was not beheaded in Ajmer but was
killed in battle, as his son Rainsi would not, in the former

o«9e, have thought it fit to accept the kingdom.

Having secured Ajmer, the Sultan marched against Delhi,

the second capital of the Qiauhans, where “ he saw a fortress

Which in height and strength had no equal in the whole

6f India," (E. II 26). “The fortress resisted ard torrents

of blood flowed on both sides " ; but eventually the governor

iubmittad, ** placed his head upon the line of slavery and fnade
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fim ih0 oonditions of tribatot Malgujari and aerrioa.

"

** Tba

Sultan than latumad to Ohacni but tha anny lamainad outalda

Dalhi at tha Mouia of Indarpat ” It is always naoaaaary to

hasp an anny in a oonqusied country to anfoioa aubjsotion and

tha paymant of tributs.

Tha author of tha Tabakat atataa that ** tha capital jM>nar

and all tha Siwalik hills and Hftnai, Sarsnti and othar distriots

wars tha rssults of tha Tiotory which was gainad in tha yaar S88

H. (1193 A. D.) ** l^iwalik hills mean here, as stated before, hills

on the border of the Sap&dalaksha or Ajmer kingdom.

Kutubuddin was appointed goTemor and was placed in the fort

of Eohram (t). Who was in Delhi at this time who first

resisted and then submitted, cannot be determined. The

Tabakat states that the governor of Delhi was killed in the

'final battle with Frithvirij: possibly there was another governor

in Delhi in behalf of the Cbauhans and he submitted seeing that

Bainsi the king of Ajmer had accepted service.

But this respite was for a short time only. The stage of

partial subjection was certain to be followed by final extinction

and this next stage came on almost immediately. A <diief

named * Jatwan * by the Ti4 (&is is plainly a misreading

or miswriting for Chauhan in Persian) attacked the fort of

HSnsi and Kutubuddin at once marched to its relief. A fierce

battle was fought ** the armies attacked each other like two

hills of steel and the battle-field became tulip-red with the

blood of the warriors. Jaiwan was killed and the Hindus

were signally defeated. Hansi fort being relieved and

repaired, Kutubuddin tumbd towards Meerut and oonQuered

that fort. He finally attacked Delhi and captured that fort

also ". ** He entered the cliy which was then fireed from idols

and idol-worship and in the place of temples, mosques were

raised. ** What gave the occasion for attacking Delhi again

is not mentioned by .the Taj. The Tabakat also in brief states

that from thence (Kohram) he took possession of Meerut in

1193 and in the same year from thence eapfr^ed Delhi But

it may be imagined that Kutubufidin was in need of a strong

and important place to reside In and Ajmer being giyen to a

son of Ptithvirija, Delhi was the next best plaoe to make the
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iMt of his power. No reason needed tobe gieen or a ^laoriMe

season is alwi^ at hand and Delhi finaUy beoame anneisd

to the Mahomedan kingdom. It beoame the oapital of India a

few years later as we shall piesenfly see.

The turn of Ajmer oame next The Taj first states that

rebellion was raised by Hiraj brothw at FrithTMj (this is

plainly a mls>writing for Hari Bftja) against the dependent

Chauhan king at Banthambhor and Kntnbnddin flew to its

relief Harlrij fled and the Taj records that the son of

Pithanra was honoured with a robe and he in return sent

abundant treasures and three golden melons which with

extreme ingenuity had been oast in moulda ** Thus supported

by the' Mahomedans, Rsinsi ruled for a time in Ajmer. Wtot

beoame of him hereafter is not apparent. Probably he died,

soon and he was succeeded by HarirEj himself who is now

called Bai of Ajmer by the Ti^ (E. 11 225). He of course did

not brook subjeotiou and raised the standard of revolt.

" Jehtar (?) advanced even to the border of Delhi Uie people of

which were suddenly caught in the darkness of oppression.

"

Eutubuddin sent against him the largest pOTtion of his

forces and when Jitwan was defeated, he in hot, season

advanced against Ajmer itself. Jhitar (or Hariraj) retired

within the fort which was invested.
** Finally in despair he

sacriflced himself in the flames of a pyre and the fort was then

easily taken.** “The country of Ajmer was restored to the

honours of ancient times and religion was re-established." "The

roads wore freed from robbers and the oppressed subjects were

delivered from their distressea** This clearly means that

the country was annexed and ordered government was

-estaUished. The subordinate Bais and Bipas (Zamindare)

submitted and "the earth was imbbed Iv the foreheads of ohieb

and celebrated men of EUnd*"’ After settling the affairi of

Ajmer* Eutubuddin returned to Delhi This event happened

in IIM A. D. and Ajmer henceforward always remained

a province of the Mahomedan Empire.

These facts are corroborated by an insoription at Mani^ihi

(Marwar) ^blished in L A. ELI (p. 87) dated flamvrt 1*7* pr

1*15 A. D.. dedicating a step-well and imposiag some oeises

leooided by A fsadatoiy Dihimf prince. The iasoripttrtk flnt
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records the name of the Mahomedan- emperor then rali]^ Mt

Shamsuddin Suratr&na (Sultan), Bamir (Amir), Einii'of

Qarjana (Ohazni and Ghor) under whom ruled at itapthsihtlidt

Valanadeva. This shows that Bapthambhbr was nO#''tli(i

capital of the Chauhans and their king was Valaptidetra whOOi

the editor of this inscription Pandit BamSkarpS of Jodhpur

identifiesw ithVallapa, grandson ofFrithvM^through Gotrludk^

from the Hammlra K&vya. It seems probable' that while ^(Abiti

became king in Ajmer, he gave* Banthambbor to GpFihda a

brother of his and HarirSj being opposed to the ’ Mahoittdfih^

ihle first attacked Bapthambhor. He subsequehtly

Ajmer itself on Bainsi’s death and was eventually ordihiid

by Eutubuddin.

(2) FALL OF 1CAKATT.T AND BENARES.

Ajmer and Delhi having fallen and the Chauhans having

accepted subjection, Shihabuddin next turned his attentionio

the-subjugation of the next powerful kingdom in Bortheni

India, via that of the Q&hadavftlas of Kanauj and'Benarea It

is com monlybelieved that Jaiohand had in fact inoited Slibabr

uddin to attack Frithvir&j as he was his enemy ; and he thus
iell eventually.a prey to the enemy he had himself called/ in.

But so far as we have ascertained,, there is no evidence toehold

that Jaichand liad ever called in .-the foreign foe. It may be
.that he did not assist PrithvIrSja when he collected a confer

derate army to oppose Ghori; probably Prithvir&ja.did.not call

for such aid. The collection of a confederate army, by Prithylr

.riJa is .spoken of by the Tabakat as stated already.
.
Whowme

4ihe kings kbat joined -Prithvlrftja, we have no histoxjcalyeoord

^tD.detemifoe* . i^iestory of the Bfts& -that Samaxasinha fPDght

.pn.ihe side of J^thylr&ja is belied by inscriptions .which show
that. SafoBrasiidwdived a hundred years later and,we nmy vrm
;dQiiht if)a.Guhilot;king ,(who must be SEmantasinha^and- ndt

Saiuarasinha ) n^as among the allies. Whatever this saay 1^
we have no evidence to hold tha t Jaiohand had inefM.I^
atfodLjffo Mahomedan historian meatioms it and the Bkd has

pb .VbttteM'hds^di^'.oir t^thvbAj. JTayaoimi^f turn came apt

as a puidntuxis]^^ a natural nekt step ‘in bomine^^pi

I^Cndui^ MiilMcl.^6 by the 'ambitious iilhhanimlid Oho^''
^
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ibapsodiosl Taj does not give any details of this con*

fliot. It says simply that “the Saltan pranced from Ghazni

with SO,000 horsemen olad in amour ^E. II p. 222'>23 ). The
Pal of Benares, Jaiohand, ohief of idolatry, opposed him trith

ad ai'my countless as the particles of sand. Th6 Bai who
pttded hitfiself upon the number of hisforoes and war elephants,

seated on a lofty howdah, received a deadly wound from' an
arldw and fell”. “The impurities of idolatry were purged

frbni that land and immense booty was obtained. Such as the

eye would he weary to look at“ “The imperial amy ttfen

tbdk possession of the fort of Asni where the treasure of the Rat

was deposited.'* The 'Tabakat dismisses this conflict with the

short sentence (E. II. 297) that the Saltan Came back from

Ghazni in the year 590 H. (1193A. D. j way of Benales

and Eanauj and defeated the Rai Jalchadd inthenelghheur-

hood of Chandanwah and captured over 300 elephants". It is

a~ptty that the author of the Tabakat does nOt give a'mure

detailed account of this conflict which he drohably ti&OugU

was of less importance than that with Prithvlt&j. ' IMt ilSlbhhitKl

was the most powerful monarch in India und he was a piDud

and brave Bathod who, unlike Bftjyaptla, Amly* opposed

and bravely fought against the formidable foe of his religion

and independence. It was, therefore, to be dxpSottd thaV tfhiteter

details would be given of the memorable hattlS at' OKanddhWER

which place .is said to be somewh^' il>etwMn l^imauf’^^d

Etawa.' . Indian reooid|s do hot also givt; us any details ofiBdV

ay6ht;’hut tradition ( Abul Eazal) tells us that ^^chhh^'dVed

b;^.droiwning in the Ganges whUe cnr^ihg the'Hver

elephgiit
.
Putting the oontempotanr.Mah<w^<m

this tradition together, we may believe that ^iph^d.-^w^
wounded in battle and in Order to avoid being papitorsd lifid

elephant into theGanges and like a devout and danntlfmJ^du
sought death by Jalasamftdhi and drowned himseUf.in:.the;Qs^

gea The Tabakat says that search was madeon the battle>field

forjaichand’a body but it was not fonnd/.tt, hpikdy^^i.aaflF^^

a^n long searcht a body was dbeovend which airasclMUemd

tdhek!il'^4ohand's fr!om his old age, ,(ThlB is

account given in the Tabakat by Baverty p> 47(Kif^.'Biitdaiik
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«lumd eoold not have betn an old man : ho came to tiw thfono

in 1169 when young and diad in 1193 after 34 years of xeiga*
•

After plundering Eananj and Asni, Shihabuddin naturally

inessed on to oonquer and plunder Benares whioh was the

seoond capital of the Gfthaday&las. The Taj thus describes

this event. "The royal army proceeded to Benares and flwre

one thousand temples were destroyed and mosques were raieed

on their foundations and the face of the Dinar and Dirham was
adorned with the blessed name and titles of the king." This

means that the county was annexed, Hindu coins of gold and
silver being restruok with the name of Shihabuddin. "When
the king had settled all the affairs of the city and its vicinity

and the record of his celebrated holy war had been written in

history and circulated throughout the world", he returned.

Ha haulted at Asni fbr some days "where the chiefs and elders

all around hastened to offer submission and rarities as presents
"

This shows that the country itself offered no resistance and the

people accepted readily and quietly the c&ange of government,

a fsot on whioh we will comment later on. Shihabuddin re-

turned to Qhasni leaving Eutubuddin as bis viceroy.

MINOR OPERATIONS.

, Eutubuddin whose life we shall presently relate was a most

oapable governor and administered justice with such impartial-

ity that "The wolf and the sheep drank water out of the same

pond." (Taj. E. Up. 225). This certainly assisted the paci-

fication of ^e country but be also severely punished rebellious

peteona "There was a certain tribe in the neighbourhood of

Eoi whioh gave great trouble and they were so completely

^UffiiteiM that three bastions were raised with their heada"

llie rebellion of Harirlj at Ajmer, as we have already noticed,

was put down Eutubuddin in 1195 A. D. In 1196 Shiha-

bttddin agiih Mme to Hindustan and Eutubuddin joined him.

They marched on Thanger which had a strong castle and,the

• Wi wm we It Kmoi Hut fbtrt wm • PtniM BaUtr flim SMag dctaOi of

Itottorariasef of LakahaU caSaS Sltf Raaol laaislt (a plaea arhara SHI

liaS aaofeaS fees wfekb baa aow baaa coavarM IM; a aMaaaa, whan-

la Uw aanr sllan'of 'ttc oM famala an atUI aatalaad. Than' aln a aaeat daapania

flifei at«M alaaiBtai tt thh Ifmsla la tta laH aa< haa«neao| Meat a«l VabaaNte
fWt feOM Is Itc <i|ht.
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place was invested. Kunwar P&la on finding it impossible to

resist asked for pardon. “ His life was spared but his kingdom
was annexed.” ( Taj. E. II p.*227 ). This place cannot be iden-

tified ; (Oaurishankar states that this Eunwar Pftla was a king
of the Eerowli Y&dava line and was driven out of Biyana at this

time ; Tod p. 346). It seems that the Sultan was bent on

reducing the various strongholds of opposition in the conquered

territory; and he next invested the fortress of Owalior. The
Taj states that Solankhap&la, its king, offered submission and
tribute and was pardoned and even allowed to retain the fort.

The Sultan then returned to Ohazni, leaving Eutubuddin again

bis viceroy, who continued the work of reducing refractory

chieftains. He assisted Muhammad Ghori in reducing to sub-

jection the troublesome Gakkhars. Muhammad Ghori was

murdered, as stated before, by these Gakkhars on the left bank
of the Indus in 1205 A. D.

Eutubuddin was elected Sultan and Emperor of India by

the Turkish nobles and generals in Hindustan and this position

was recognised by the king of Ghor, Shihabuddin's brother,

who had probably no ambition to rule both Ghazni and Indie.

Thus began the independent Slave Turkish dynasty in India

with Delhi as capital which Eutubuddin made his chief place

of residence.

a



NOTS-* KUTUB MIHAB*.

Whether the Kutub IfiDftt is by deiisn and oonstroation Ifabomedan

from tbe beginning or wbatber it ia a oonToraion of a pre-eziatiDg KIrti-

8 ambba into a Mioar by Kntnb-ud-din and Altamasb ia a queation wbieb

baa engaged tbe attention of reaearobera from Oeneral Cnnningbam down
to R. B. Dayaram Sabani, Arobaeologleal Snperlntendent, PanJab Girole.

Tbe theory that it waa a pre-existing Xlrtiatambba was ably pot forward

aome years ago by Mr. Kanwar Saint M. A. (tbrn Principal Law
CollegOt Laborer now Chief Jnatiee Kashmir State) and is still maintained

by him though he aooepts the reading of Samvat ]704» instead of 1204* in

a Sanskrit inscription on tbe Minar» now giren by Mr. Sabani. It moat
be noted that bealdea Arabic texts from tbe Koran inscribed on tbe outer

surface of the first atorey of tbe Minar* and certain Persian inscriptions

mentioning the name of Sbibab-ud-din, Gbiyas-ud-din. Qntub-ud-din and
Altmasb. there are strangely enough some Sanskrit inscriptions and Hindi

tooi in the several storeys of tbe Miner ; but these are all of later date than
1193 A. D. and need not be much discussed as tbe only inscription

supposed by Mr. Kanwar Sain to be Samvat 1304 old is also now accepted

by him to be dated in Samvat 1704.

But the chief argumeris advanced by Mr. Kanwar Sain still remain.
That the Miner is not a Ma’asina or prayer-call tower is accepted by all

and is clear as the Miner baa no connection with tbe Kntub mosque.
Seeondly* there is no Persian or Arabic inscription on tbe Miner recording

tie ereefton by Kutub-ud-din or Altamasb though their names merely
appear. Thirdly, the Arabio texts appear to have been subsequently

inscribed on the outer surface of tbe lower storey, if critically examined.
The original stones appear to have been taken out and replaced as Mr.
Beglar, Archaeological Assistant of General Cnnningbam actually found.

There are other indications also that these bands of incriptions were
anbsequently put up.

It is not possible to give in this note all tbe proa and eons uf this theory,

or Botiee the several inroriptions in Arable, Parslan and NSgaif and
explain them. Dr. Harovits has published all the Arabio and Phrslan

Incriptions and Gordon Banderson avoided going into the controversy

which he says **18 still going on whether the Minar is of Hindu or

Mahoimedan origin.** He remarksb however, that the only claim, on the

arehiteotural ground, that tbe Minar has a Hindu origiB vis: that its

starlike plan resembles tbe form of oertain old Hindu tsstplea, is weakened
by the existenee of Minars on a similar plan Miaasd to exist at Ohasnl’*
.-..-....••.•.TlieBanakrit and KlgaH insoriptions have not yet all been

studied and examined and R. B. Dayaram Bahani ia not yet positive

about his view. Onder the oirsumatanoes Hie qpestioB is still not selHed.
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tt ii, how6m» neoanary to point out that tht atobiteotural araumont

advanced by Mr. Kanwar Sainls baaed not only on the ilarlika plan, bnt on

the poaltion ofthe bands of Arabic lattera aa alao on Mr. Baglar'a atata-

ment that the atonaa appear to have bean replaced.

We may laatly point out that the practice of raiaing Kirtiatanibhaa ia

very old in India (vide Raghu canto XII verae*) and we find in a Sena

inscription that Lakahmapa Sena of Lakhnauti raised ( three ) Kirti-

etambhaa in Xllahabad, Benarea and JagannBth. It ia probable that this

KIrtiatambba upto the first storey was built by Viealadeva Ohauhan whose
oonqueat of the whole of Northern India and whose driving out of

Mleohhaa from XryEvarta and making it real ArySvarta (verae already

qnoted) was memorable and ia oommemorated on the Siwalik Pillar

of Delhi. It is poasible that Vlsala after hia arduous oonqueat of

Delhi ( ^tatigued in the oaptnre of Delhi *’-Bijollya Inao. ) raised

a odnmn of victory in the Lalkot of AnangapBla. Visala is nearly

oontemporaneouB with Lakahmapasena and both were emperors, the firs

in the west and the second in the east of Northern India. The latter is

recorded, as stated abovoi to have:rMised victory pillars and it ia plausible

to hold that Viaala raised a column at Delhi.

We have already shown in Chauban chapter that Viaala built the
college at Ajmer which was converted by order of Bhihabuddin into the
present mosque (called Adhai-Dinki*Jhopadi>; Vlaala'a inclination to build

memorable atruotures ia thus apparent. It is likely, however, that sKirti*

atambha remained at the finishing of the firat storey as he died soon
after hia conquest. Hia.suooeaaor FrithvIrBja II had also a short reign as
also Someivara. Perhaps they might have continued the building even in

the days of PrithvfrgJ III. After the conquest of Delhi by Kutubuddin he
built a mosque by throwing down temples and utiliaing their oolumna.
It ia natural that he should convert the Xirtiatambha of Viaala into a
Mahomedan Minar and Altamaah built the third and fourth storeys

and completed it.

Whoever the original author was, there Is no doubt, we think, on
arohiteotural grounda^ that the present Minar Is an old Kfrtielambha
converted into a Mahomedan Minar.

* ^^^ ^ H



CHAPTER XXn.

THE FALL OF OTHER RAJPUT KINGDOMS IN

NORTHERN INDIA.

Ajmer and Delhi, Kanauj and Benares having fidlen

before Shihabuddin Ohori and the two most powerful Rajput

kingdoms having been conquered and annexed, the other Rajput

kingdoms of Northern India fell with esse and with almost

amazing suddenness within a quarter of a century and the

whole of Northern India was finally endaved by the Maho*
medans. The story of this fall, as given by Mshomedsn
liistorians, must necessarily be appalling ; but exaggerated as

the account may be, it is not incredible, as Northern India

was ready to fall for reasons which we will discuss in a separate

chapter. Although most of these events happened after 1200

A. D. they are so intimately connected with this history that

we can not conclude this book without describing them. They
form the closing chapter in the history of Mediaeval Hindu
India, though Hindu kingdoms in the south continued to

exist for a century more.

This work of oonquering the other Hindu kingdoms of

Northern India was carried out by the generals of Shihabuddin

and chiefly by his slave Eutubuddin. It is extremely surprizing

to read that in those times, among the Mahomedans, slaves

especially those brought from Turkestan were treated in a

manner diametrically the opposite of that in which Negro

slaves were treated by Christians in America and elsewhere.

The history of Eutubuddin is indeed marvellous ; firom an

ordinary slave, he rose to be the first emperor of India. He was

not even a handsome man and he was called Aibak because he

had lost the little finger of his right hand. But he was powerful

in body and valorous in battle. He bad remarkable wisdom
which enabled him to rise from place to place and his generosity

was so great that Mahomedan historians delight in telling

stories of his munificence, one of which is that ab Emperor of

India he never made gifts of less than a lakh of rupees.
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Kutubuddin, when a boy, was sold to the Kasi of Nishapur in

Ehorasan and at his honse, along with his sons, he learned

horsemanship and the use of arms, a treatment which indeed

does immense credit to his Mabomedan master. From the

Kazi he was taken by a merchant to Ghazni where be was

purchased by Shihabuddin Ghori and employed in the army

and in the civil administration of his empire. He rose from

place to place till he was appointed governor of bis Indian

provinces beyond the Panjab at Eohram after tbe fall' of

PrithvlrSjs.

We give this short history of the rise of this great general

because we believe in the influence of the personality of

individuals, of great men who are bom from time to time to

mould the destinies of nations. The rise of tbe Mahomedan
power in India and the fall of Hindu kingdoms may in part be

attributed to the birth of such men as Mahmud, Shihabuddin

and Eutubuddin. Tbe author of the Tabakat-i>Nasii'i, in

befiiinning tiie history of this grea? man, observes properly
" When the Almighty God wishes to exhibit to his people an
example of greatness and majesty, he endows one of his slaves

with the qualities of courage and generosity and then friends

and enemies are influenced by bis bounteous munificence and

warlike prowess ”
( £. II p. 298 ). Such men, witness Shivaji

or Bajirao, easily collect bands of brave warriors about them
and eventually become the founders of kingdoms and kingly

lines. The work of conquering Northern India was carried out

by Eutubuddin and alsobyAltamash alsoa slavefrom Turkestan
brave, generous and fortunate like Eutubuddin himself who
gave his daughter in marriage to him. It is also surprising to

find that these slaves continued to be slaves even when they

rose to the hicfliest position and letters of freedom were given

them at a very late stage in their life. The history of their

conquests we give from Taj«ul>Ms’sir the almost contemporary

history already quoted and from Tabakat-i«Nasiri also a nearly

oontemporary account written in the days of Nasiruddin.

1 ANHILWAD

The first kingdom to fall next was that of Anhilwad or'

Onjamt, an event which we have already described from
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Gajant Chftlukya racords. But we must give also the account

given by the conteraporaneousMahomedan history Taj'ul-Ma’sir.

It relates that in 1195 when Kutubuddin was again at Ajmer

he was informed that the Mers ( who were then Hindus ) bad

invited an army from Naharwala. He sent an army to oppose

and forestall that movement, but that army was defeated and

pursued to Ajmer, the fort of which appears to have been even

invested by Naharwala forces. Kutubuddin requested reinforce-

ments from Ghazni which were sent. The army of Gujarat

appears to have then retired. The Mahomedans now took the

offensive and advanced on Gujarat. “ The lofty forts of Pali

and Nadul were found abandoned, the Hindus had collected at

the foot of Mount Abu under Bai Karan and DSrftburs in the

mouth of a pass.’* As Muhammad Gbori had been defeated in

that very pass before, the Mahomedans would not attack them

there. They^ therefore, made a feint as if they were terrified and

retreated towards Ajmer. The Hindus leaving the pass came

into the open to attack them. A severe action was fought and

the Hindus were signally defeated, most of the Hindu leaders

being killed or taken prisoner. Bai Karan escaped ; but twenty

thousand slaves, twenty elephants and armsbeyond computation

fell into the hands of the victors. “You would have thought

that the treasures of the kings of the inhabited world had come

into their possession The city of Naharwala and the kingdom
of Ghijardt came under the dotninion of the Mussalmans. The
standards of victorious Khusru returned to Ajmer and thence

to Delhi. Kutubuddin sent to Ghazni various treasures and
rarities ’*

( S. II p. 280-*! ).

This account shows that ^utubuddin after his victory

somewhere near Mount Abu must- have proceeded to Nahar-
wala (Patan) and occupied and plundered that city. This
event is said to have happened in 1197 A. D., but as stated

before, Bhima issues a grant firom Anhilwad Patan in 1199

A. D. It seems, therefore, that Anhilwad was occupied later

in 1199. The fact that Gujarat was overrun and the capital

occupied appears clear from the reference to the terrible condi-

tion of Gujarat described in the grant of Jayifotasinha dated

1202 v/ho, after Bhima had fled, retrieved the fortunes of Ohtiu-
kya sime and driving out the Mahomedans recovered Gujarat
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and its and ruled for a time in Anhilwad in place of

Bhlma. The destruction ofsome of the temples built bj Siddhi^

rija Jayasinha may be dated at this time. Gujarat was sorely

shaken! but was not finally subjugated by the Mahomedans till

a century later.

2 KALANJAB.

HaTing destroyed the power of Gujarat and secured Ajmer,

Kutubuddin turned his attention towards the next powerful

Hindu kingdom on his border and attacked Ealanjar. We
have already given the history of this attack in the chapter on

the Chandellas and we will only give here a few particulars

from the account given in the contemporaneous Taj-ul-Ma’sir.

“In 599 H. or 1202 A.D.. Kutubuddin accompanied by Altamash
marched against Ealanjar. The accursed Parmar (Paramar-

dideva) fied into the fort but after a desperate fresistanise sub-

mitted and accepted the same terms as had been imposed upon

his ancestor by Mahmud. He, however, died and his Mehta
Ajadeo was not disposed to surrender so easily and gave much
trouble. He too was compelled to capitulate in consequence of

a severe drought which dried up all the reservoirs of water in

the fort The fort of Ealanjar, celebrated throughout the-world,

was taken.and the temples there were converted into mosques.

Fifty thousand men were carried into slavery. Twenty ele-

phants and countless arms were among the spoils. The reins

of victory were then directed against Mahoba. The government
of the country was conferred upon Hasan Amiral." This

account as that about Gujarat is corroborated by Chandel in-

scriptions. The Chandellas obtained back the possession of

Ealanjar and a large part of Chandel territory and like the

Chalukyas of Gujarat lived as an independent ruling family

for a century more as detailed in the chapter on the Chandellas.

3 LAKHNAUTI.

The third kingdom on the borders of Mahomedan rule row
firmly established in Delhi, Kanauj and Benares was the king-

doin of Bengal under the Senas ; and the history of the fall of

Bengal is the most marvellous tha| has been recorded by histo-

rians- The conquest was made by Mahammad son of Bakhtysr
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Khilji and not by Eutabuddin and the account ofitistobefousd

not in the contemporaneous Taj-ul-Ma’sir but is giyen by the

author of the Tabakat>i*Nisiri from admittedly hearsay reports.

We give the account as given by the Tabakat with such

comment as seems proper. Mahammad Bakhtyar was a Ehilji

( not Turk but Afghan ) adventurer who sought employment

and fortune under the expanding power of Shihabuddin OhorL
It is natural that when victorious people conquer countries

far and wide, turbulent spirits tom the home country come
forward in numbers to advance their fortunes (as Maratha
cavaliers did under Shivaji or Bajirao ) and find employment

as military administrators of newly conquered territories.

Mahammad Bakhtyar Ehilji was one such haii^brained

adventurer who after some refusals obtained emploirment as

governor of Mirzapur. Collecting an army of Turks and
Afghans, he first attacked Bihar and conquered it, plunder-

ing town and country. He is said to have seized a Buddhist

settlement described as a VibSra (probably VikramatUa) and
massacred all the defenceless shaven-headed Brahmins
( Buddhists) and thrown away their sacred books “which none

was left to read or explain." This event probably happened

in 1199 A. D. as Mahammad Bakhtyar is described by Taj-ul-

Ma'sir as appearing before Eutubuddin with presents tom the

conquest of Oudh and Bihar (probably at Mahoba). He was
honoured 'iHth a robe and again sent to Bihar.

“He then planned the conquest of Bengal and secretly

prepared an army and suddenly made a raid on Hadia the

capital of Bengal. In his impetuosity he reached the citywith

only eighteen horsemen with him and entering it •in an in-

offensive manner, looking as if he were a dealer in horses,

reached the palace and at once drawing swords attacked the

guards. The palace was in consternation and none opposed

him. The aged king Lakshmapasena heard the uproar as he

was about to sit to dinner and knowing the reality fled by the

backdoor. He escaped and went to Jagannatti. The palace

and the city were taken possession of by the army which soon

arrived. It is needless to say that there was no Tesistanoe and

pity was plundered and eyen dastn^ed. Mahaaniad
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BakhijMr made Gftnr or Lakhnanti his capital whloh waa tiia

pirinolpal capital of the Sena kinga"

Doubts hsye been expressed about the truth of this aooount.

That the political government of Bengal should have been so

lax and supine as not to know of the- advance of an army over

such a great distance (Vikramatlla to Nadia) or that there was
no preparedness to resist the dangerous enem7, when the whole

country has talking of the fall of Delhi and Kanaujorthat
there was actually not a single blow struck in defence of Nadia
or the kingdom is indeed strange. This is* however, a riieer

exaggeration of the Mahomedan informants of the author of

the TabakSt*i-Nasiri if not of the historian himself. The
absurd story that the birth of king Lakhamania was delayed for

the arrival of the fortunate moment of birth by tying up the

feet of the pregnant queen which is told in the Tabakat is

proof enough of the absurd nature of the whole story. This

event is placed by the Tabakat in 1199, the 80th year of the

Lakshmanasena era ; but it probably happened after his death

and in about 1202 A. D. The account tries to explain the entire

absence of defence by Lakshmana by the supposed superstitions

of the Brahmin counsellors of the old king who had told him
long before that the kingdom was fated to be taken by a Turk
according to the prognostications of astrology. It is even added

that when the king enquired what the mark of the conqueror

would be, it was stated by the learned astrologers that the con-

queror would have long arms reaching below the kneea The

king sent men to ascertain what Turk had that mark and Ma-
hammad Bakhtyar was found to have such long arms. There

may be some truth in the fact that the resistance of the Hindus

was weakened to some extent by the foretelling of the Pnrftpas

that Bhftratavarsha was fated to be conquered by Mlechhas or

the absurd and fearful prognostications of astrologers. But the

above story is on the taoe of it too absurd to be true and we at

once set down this account of the £sll of Bengal as exaggerated

and untrue and Bengal may be taken to have fallen after much
resistance against Mahammad BaUi^rar and not all at once

but gradually as in the case of Gujarat and Bundelkhand.

Tor, this aooount of the Tabakat written about 12S0 A. D.,

distorted as it must be from the natural desire of the bragging

4f
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advanturon who aooompanled Mahaamad Bakhtyar to ez*

aggerate the oouiage of the oonqueron and the oowardioe of

the conquered, as also from the inaptitude of foreigners coming

suddenly into the midst of a strange people to understand

their feelings and their ideas, and thirdly probably from a wish

to have a hit at the Hindu belief in astrology, this foreign

account must be tested and equated with the evidence of a

oontemporaneous Indian record, viz. the Bakerganj inscription

of Eetavasena (J. R A. 8. Bengal Vol. VII pp. 40-50 ). This

inscription no doubt exaggerates the prowessboth ofLakdimapa'

aena and his son, the grantor Eetava^ena, and thus errs on the

other side. But it makes no. mention whatever of this

ignominious defeat of Lakshmanasena. It may be urged that

its omission was natural as inscriptions rarely record the defeats

oi the insoriptor ; though disastrous fights with Turushkas are

mentioned even in inscriptions as in Gujarat and Bundel-

khand ; but we may at least take intq account the >foot that

Lakshmanasena is herein rightly praised as a valiant

king who had raised three victory columns at Allahabad,

Benares and Jagannath: It is impossible to believe that the

valiant Lakshmanasena fled without striking a blow. SMondly

we must admit that Eetavasena'twas still a powerful king ruling

in Eastern Be^igaL It is.therefofe, certain that the descendants

of.Lakshmanasena ruled in Eastern Bengal for a long time

after this event. It is also possible that Nadia may have been

attacked after the death of Lakdhmanasena during Mftdhavn^

sena's reign whose name appears to have been erased from thu

.

Bakerganj copper-plate (ditto p. 42). We, therefore, think that

if we put the two opposite accounts together, we can <mly

hdieve that Bengal fell after much resistance and not aU at

once, as already stated.

But even if it be conceded tirat the account given hy the

Tabakat represents facts, these are not as dishonourable as is

usually supposed. In the first place it must be noted that-

Nadia was not the <fliief capital cf the Senas. It was a

Brahmin settlement newly made, which was ahncst a Brahmin

vihBra, in an isUmd of the Ganges and Lakshamapasena only

ocoasionally resided there. The guards at the palace must have

been few and the army in the ci^ only nominaL'* Secondly, a
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sodden nid on eooh a place is not imprsetioable.* Indeed sooh

mids are reooided in history. Allauddin made such a sudden

and wily raid on Devagiri in the Deccan a hundred yean after

this event. Nay only five yean after-this event, Shihabuddin

Ohori the conqueror of Hindustan was surprised in his tent

pitched on the eastern bank of the Indus by a few Gktkkhars

who eluding guards reached the place through water and
murdered Shihabuddin. Thirdly, to escape from such an
attack and start fresh nsistanoe from a new capital was not at

all dishonourable but on the contrary proper and creditable.

This was what B&jyapSla of Eanauj or Bhima of Gujarat did

against Mahmud or Bajaram did in Maratha history against

Aurangjeb and this is what even modem governments da They
give up the capital attacked and making another town the

oapitsd, carry on resistance from there. This is exactly what
Lakshmanasena and his descendantsappear to have done. They
established themselves at Vikrampur which was an important

town to the east of Nadia (a grant issued from Vikrampur by
Laksbamapasena has been found) and raled for nearly a oen>

tury more in- Eastern Bengal, continuing their resistance to

tile Mahomedans, as in Gujarat or in Bundelkhand. The
Tabakat-i'Nasiri records that when Nasiruddin marched on
Lakhnauti, the Ehilji had marched bis forces from Lakhnauti
"with the intention of entering the territory of Bang," L e.

against the Sena king (Raverty p. 629). Why such resistanoa

eventually failed to reestablish Hindu power not only in

Bengal but in the other parts of Nortbem India alsa ia the

real question and the cause of this failure we will discuss at

length later on.

Eutubuddip conquered or humbled the strong kingdoms

on tile borders ofhis Mahomedan empire. The.work of destroy-

ing kingdoms a little more remote was carried out by bis

successor Altamash who was an equally brave and fortunate

Sultan. Altamatii was like Eutubuddin a slave but bis valour

was noted by Shihabuddin and ho was given bis deed offreedom

•ThtcamltiSoilfaSwiSMiSaJiwIsSowwwMtSrieawwtMtt* tkatSaa-

•IcwrnJaelMaSfcSwhiaSFawtoMlwrmwattwIaaS lWHIaSaMMawSo silS Mm
iStniilofttriiiialltHitMiilinlalntrMinn iiniiitiiltr --T1i*Tiri1 r*- <

SmMi ttww WMMIMMhI«hWmseMWMiaMMl
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and prsfatwd from phuM toplaoe by bim as alao by EutabaddlP

who gave his daughter in marriage to him, having originally

pnrahaaed him at Delhi as the Saltan had forbidden his sale

and purohase at Qhasni (Tabakat, B. n 32S). When Eutabnd*

din died at Lohur ( Lahore ), the oommander>iiH)hief of Delhi

with the consent of nobles invited Shamsuddin Altamash from

Badaun where he was governor and elected him Sultan. Some
offloers and governors like Eubaoha opposed the eleotion but

tiiey were defeated ; “by divine fevour every one who opposed or

rebelled was subdued and all territories belonging to Delhi

Badaun, Ondh, Benares and the Siwalik hills oame into his

possession." Even Lahore was taken from Yildus and Sind and

Bakkhar from Eubaoha in 1217 A. D. ( E. II 324 ). Altamash

subdued Bengal under Ghiyasuddin Baktyar who aoknowledged

him suswain and paid him tribute ( 1225 ).

4 BANTHAMBHOR AMD MAKDAWAR.

Thus the Mahomedan Empire of Delhi oame into the

possession of another capable sovereign and he naturally turned

his attention towards first conquering refractory Hindu nobles

in his own territory. “ In 623 H. ( 1226 ) he marched against

Rapthambhor before which seventy sovereigns bad failed. The
Saltan’s servants by the favour of the Creator took ii In 624

H. ( 1227 ) he marched against Mandawar within the Siwalik

( territory ) and its capture likewise, the Almighty facilitated

and the Saltan returned with much booty *' (Baverty's Tabakat

p, 611 1 These two places were probably in the possession of

Ohanhan chiefs and they proving refractory were attacked

and dispossessed.

We have seen that Rapthambbor had been attacked by

Entubuddin also but the chief had then submttted and been

spared. Rapthambhor was again taken by the *Ohaahans and

its last king was the valorous Hammir hero of the Hammira
Mahftkivya. There is some dispute as to what Mandawar was

and the mention of its location in Siwalik (not hills as in E. II

but terrltoqr as in Raverty ) leads to some <i^bt HSnsi is

similarly supposed to be in the Siwalik hills at the base of the

Himalayae but it really is a plioe in Eamal Distriot But ws
have already shown that Siwalik meant Bapidalakaha tenifany
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ofilwOhanhaniof8ambluur(VoLIIp.S<). FkdbaUjlfMidftim
whloh was oxiginally the seat ofNihaniai Flatihibaooiiqnofsd

by Prithylrtja, was now a part of the dominions of Am
Qianhans and a Ohanhan chief was xnling there. Mandawar
is now in mins and is about 4 miles from the modem oity of

Jodhpur.

5 OWAUOB.

The next place whidi Altamash attacked was the fort of

Gwalior which had been spared by Kutubuddin on its snbmis*
sion. This was a strong place within the Mahomedan empire
and required to be seised. This place was not now in the

possession of the Eaohhwahas who seem to have removed to

Amber a more distant place. It was in possession of Farihtras

who (according to OwaliornftmS publidied by Prince Balawant-
rao Bhayyasaheb Scindia ) had seized the place. The Qwallor
Gazetteer states that the Parihlras took the fort from

Eaohhwahas in 1129 A.D. Solankhap&la from whom Eutubnddin
took it was a Parihftra. It was put in possession of Altamadi
in 1210 and was retaken by the Parihlras and henoe.this attack

by him. *' In 629 H. ( 1232 A. D. ) Altamash marched against

the fort and invested it Malikdeo (Baverty reads
Hangsldev) son of Basil (Baverty reads Maldev) began tim
fight For 11 months the army sat before it At last Malikdeo
fied at night About 500 men received punishment before the
tent of tlw king. After appointing officers to Gwalior tbs
Sultan returned to DelhL” ( B. n p. 327 ). We think that the
man punidied were those of the Sultan's army Itself who had
been careless enough to allow Malik to escape and not men ot
Malikdeo ; for none is stated here to have been captured new
could they be described sub punished. And further an inscription
on the Gwalior fort existing in Babar^s time showed that
Bajput ladies on the fort destroyed themselves in a jqne and
the place is stiU caUed Johartai ( Gwalior Gazetteer p. 125 ).

The Bajput aoldisrs must have either died in the attack on the
investing army or escaped. The subsequent history of ths fort
of Gwalior is given by Prince Balwantrao Bhayyasaheb which
trs need not give here in detail. The place changed Ifpdff

often* the Tnais taking it in the days of Timur and it
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for a time when it was taken again by Babar. During Mogul
days it was used as a prison for prinoea It was again taken by

Bhadaura kings firom whom it was takenW Soindia. From them
it was taken by the English twice but it is now with Soindia.

6 BHELSA AND UJJAIN.

“ In 632 H ( 1234 A. D. ) Altamash sent an army against

Malwa and took the oity and fort of Bhelsa. There was a

temple there which was three hundred years in building. It

was 105 gaj high. It was demolished*' (E. II p. 328). This was
probably the famous Bhaillasw&min (sun) temple mentioned by

Al'Benini. The Qarudastambha inscription of the 1st rentury

B. C. belonged probably to a Vishpu temple on the other side of

the river Betwa which probably had already fallen.

Whatever this may be, the Udepur temple of Siva some

miles distant from Bhelsa is not the one referred to here. Fot

this temple built by Udayfiditya ParemSra which has also

a very high pinnacle still survives to attest the glory of the

Patam&ra rule. This event happened during the reign of the

last Paramftra king Davap&la who, as stated in the chapter on

the later Param&ras, ruled from 1216 to 1240 A. D.

" From Bhelsa he (Altamash) proceeded to Ujiain where

there was the temple of Mah&kSla which he destroyed as well

as an image of VikramSditya who ruled Malwa 1S46 years

before this time. The Hindu era dates from his reign (as this

figure leads to 1289 A. D- as the date of the capture of TTiiain

whioh really is 1234 A. D. we may take 55 years as the length

ofVikrama’s rule). Some other images oast in copper were

oairied to Delhi with the stone image of Mah&kSla '* (E. 11 p.

328). There is no reason to doubt the truth of this concise

unexaggerated statement, though we find no corroborating

oontemporaneous Hindu record.. The temple of Mah&ksla was
then converted into a mosque whioh, history tells‘Us, was again

oonverted into a Hindu temple of Mahftkftla in the days of

Banoji Soindia whose descendants still rule in Ujisin and

wotriiip Mahftktla. It may be mentioned that the present

high-pinnaoled temple of Midiikila was built iy the Shenvi

Diwan of Banoji Soindia, Bamaohaadra BilM, who was

dhildlew and who^ theiefoie, need most .of his wealth in this
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gfsai work (174S A. D.X Piobsblr the preeent temiAe etande

in the very place where the old temple stood. It may also be

noted that later on the Mahomedan rulers of Malwa allowed

the Hindus to have a Mahikftla idol set up at a short distanoe

from the original temple (destroyed and converted into a

mosque ) and it is known now as the Vridhha or old Mahtkftla.

This expedition into Malwa was apparently for the sole

purpose of destroying famous Hindu idols, a religious expedition

in the manner of the Somnath expedition of Mahmud. There

was no attempt at conquest of Malwa and its reduction into a
Mahomedan province. Probably the territory was too distant

and not contiguous like Gwalior. We have already stated

that the Param&ia rule endured for about a century more just

as Ghijarat remained under ChSlukyas for about the same time.

Malwa was finally conquered by AUauddin Khilji.

7 NAODA, CAPITAL OF MEWAD.

We have sketched above the fall of almost all the leading

Hindu kingdoms ofNorthern India, Chauhan, Bathod, Chandella,
Chilukya, Sena, ParihSra and Paramira. The Guhilots of Mewad
came in their turn to be attacked later. Though we have not

many details, we find that Mewad was attacked in the days of

Nasiruddin while Jaitrasinh was ruling ( 1253 A. D. ) and that

its capital Nagda was destroyed. The Mahomedans were,

however, defeated by Jaitrasinh and its hill capital Chitod

remained intact. It continued to rule with vigour till even
Ohitod was'taken by AUauddin Ehilji.
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THS iXmiTFALL OF NOBTHEBN IHDIA

—PBINaPAL CAUSES,

.
The causes which led to the down&ll of Northern India

must be, and indeed are, different from those which led to the

downfall of the Panjab. In the Panjab there were no Bajput

kingdoms. Panjab, as stated before, was always ruled from

outside, by Sind, by Kashmir, by Kabul. Northern India was

always ruled by Hindu and local kinga Panjab was usually

the land of foreign invasions and of foreign rule. Northern

India had always defeated and driven out foreign invaders.

Alexander did not cross the Sutlej at all. Menander came

as frur as Ayodbya but was eventually driven out by Pushpa*

mitra. The l^akas came as far as Mathura but were driven

away by Vikramftditya. The Kusbans and tbe Huns
indeed ruled rather long in the western part of Northern India

but they were driven away by Skandagupta of Patna, by

Vishpuvardhana of Mandsaur and finally by PratSpavardbana

of Thanesar. From 600 A. D. down to 1000 A. D. there were

no foreign invasiona Mahmud indeed conquered BSjyapftl

and imposed a tribute on Northern India but the GShadavftlas

soon drove out the foreign foe and stopped the tribute, while

B&jyapftla had even been killed by the Qxandellas and Kaohb.

wahas for submitting to Mahomedan yoka In short the Aryan
jrltiga of Northem India had always held their own against

foreign invaders. The Bajput kingly families of the Hindu

period were unquestionably most heroic and did not brook

snbmisson. Why did they fall before Shihabuddin Ohorit

There could be no lack of armies or of capable generals. Indeed

Frithvlrftja was the greatest warrior put forward tbe indo-

mitable Chauhans to oppose the Mahomedan onslaught. He
had actually defeated four kings successively. He held up the

flood of Mahomedan conquest like, a strong bund. Strangely

enough as soon as the bund gave way, the flood rushed over

the whde of Northern India and uprooted all tbe Bajput
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kfngdoms witUn the oourae of twentF iiye yewn. Why did the

heroic BaJimt kingly families, like the Chsuhans and the'

Rsthods, the Chandellas and the ParamAras, the Solankhis and
the Haihayas succumb and why did Noithem India fall so

completely as never to rise again ?

There was no superiority of physique or valour in Savour
of tile Mahomedan combatants. The Rajputs were as hardy,
powerful or heroic as the Turks and Afghans who conquered
them. There was no difference of weapona* Reither the

Afghans nor the Rajputs had'flte-arm's. 3oth fougdit with the
same weapons, the sword, the lance ancT the arrow. Both had
el^hants in perhaps equal numbers. {The Moguls indeed
oonqu^d the Rajputs by the use of cannon : and so did the

Marathas under Soindia. As stated already, before the scienti-

fic weapons of destruction of the western nations, India was
bound to falL But in the days of Shihabuddin Ohori, neither

side used fire-arms, though Firishta and^ Chand Bardai by
anachronism mention their use.

It can not be alleged that the religious fervour actuating

Shihabuddin and his Mahomedans was stronger tiian that actu-

ating the Rajputs. Although Mahomedan historians describe

the former as making a religious war, Shihabuddin was fiifiiting

for conquest of territory and not for extending religion. Indeed

we find that conversion of the people to Mahomedanism was
not his motive in conquering Northern India, and conversions

did not take place on a large scale in Northern India for reasons

which we will presently see. On the other hand the Rajputs

and the Hindus of Northern India were actuated by a more
fervent religious seal tiian tiie inhabitants of the Panjab. As
stated before, religious zeal in the Panjab has always been weak

;

but the land of tile Sarsvati, the Jumna and the Ganges has
alwi^ been the stronghold of Hinduism being its birthplace.

We, therefore, think that the impelling force of religion was
equally strong on either side.

The foremost cause which is usually and properly assigned

to the fell of the Rajputs' is their intern^ne fij^tipg. The
Rajput kingly families always foughr amongst tiiemselves nbt

so much for extension of territory as for establishment of supoN
4< i
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ioritj. At this yeiy time we find PrithvMj attseking his

three great neighbouring kings of Oujarat, Bundelkhand and

U. These fights were always tough fights as between

Eui^ean nations and doughty warriors on both sides always

fell in great numbers, ^he fighting strength of all the four

powerful kingdoms, L e. of the Ohauhans, the Bathods, the

Obandellas and the Solankhis was thus reduced and each foil

when fighting singly and separately against the strong common
foe. Internecine warfare has always been the bane of the

Ri^uts. Though the Rajputs always neglected artillery and

were, therefore, always weak in modem times, they could even

then have driven out the Moguls, if only they had combined,

as Manuohi distinctly states in his memoirs and they could

have withstood even the Marathas, though not the English,

for the Maratha artillery was in the hands of Europeans.

Against Shihabuddin whose ambition was threatening India, of

which the Rajputs must have had ample knowledge from infor>

mants, the Rajputs should have stayed their quarrels and oom-
bined. fiid not stop their fights even against the common
impen^^dlngef and they consequently were all destroyed.

The condition of India at this time resembled that of Oer^

many at the end of the eighteenth century. Germany was
divided at that time into several small but strong kingdoms
the ruler in each of which aspired to the imposing/dignity of

Emiwror of the Hdy Roman Empire and consequently tried to

humble though not destroy the others. In the same way in

Lidia each Rajput king aspired to being called Chakravartin or

emperor and for that end tried to conquer other kings without

attempting to annex his kingdom. Thus while the power of
^

both was lessened, the conqueror gained no strength from in-

crease of resources or dominion. Bh<^ of Malwa for example

foufidit with and humbled other Rajput kings and 'was* called

MAlava (Siakravartln. Earna of Chedi followed his example.

And EumftiapKla attempted to obtain the same honour. The
rivalry between the Gfthadavilas and the CStauhans^lasted for

neariy thirty years, between Vijayaohandia apd Vigrahapila

and Jaiohand and Prithvltij and weakened bofitL As the RSsft

relatas,nlnetyont ofahundred ofFrithvlrija’s sftmantas fell inhis

mmiliotwithJayaohand in oarryingoff Saayogiti. It is, therefore,
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no wonder that^ Bajput kin^y fiuniliea fell before Shiha*

buddln as tiie Germanio states seTeraUj fell before Napoleon.

But while Germany was neyer finally conquered and sub-

jected to foreign domination, Northern India was laid prostrate

for all time. We have, therefore, really to find out the reason

why even after temporary conquest as the natural consequence

of defeat in battle. Northern India could not regain its feet and
make itself firee. The cause of this, in our Tiew, lay in the

rlgidifioation of caste which took place about this time. We will

show in our ^nerel Purvey Book how caste which was fiuid in

the beginning of this sub.period became rigid by the end of the

12th century and the modern rigid caste system of India with
its intricacies and its numberless subsections inside the main
casteswas evolved. While Kshatriyasmarried inprevious times

Vaitya -wives and Brahmins married Eshatriya andVaiiya
wives and often vice versa, each caste and suboaste now con-

fined marriage and even food to itself./The social Empathy
which existed previously among the various sections of the

Hindu people was gone and it was replaced by a feeling of

aloofness and even aversion.^

But the moat injurious result of this rigidifieation of
caste was the vast dimunition in the fighting strength of king,

doms. Even now this evil of the caste system in India is not

adequately realised. It is often wondered how a nation con-

sisting of 33 crores of inhabitants can be ruled by a nation of

four crores. But it must be remembered that the fighting people

in India scarcely number four crores while the whole Britidi

nation of four crores is the fighting reserve of Britain. In India,

excepting the Panjab, the people are divided firetly by race into

Aryans and Dravidians and secondly by caste into fighters and

non-fighters, ^e Drayidian section of the Indian population

is nearly more than one half and ohiefiy consists of non-fighters.

In the Aryan section of the population again, only the Esha-

triyas are by heredity and present occupation inclined to fight.

The reinilt is that in India about 10 per cent of the population

is fit and disposed to fight, while the remaining 90 per cent

by nature and heredit^^ is not fit to fight and is, therefore, ready

to accept the rule of any strong nation which happens to be

snooessfoL As we will explain elsewhere, the idea of a nation
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did not develop in India and the people as a whole never -

thought of opposing foreign conquest. Espeoially at this time >

by the rigidification of caste the number of those who fought

for independence was owing to internecine fiiditing limited and

as soon as these viz. the Rajputs fell, the country as a whole

submitted without demur to the foreign yoke.

This baneful effect of a rigid caste system, wherein the

number of those who fight for the independence of the

community becomes limited, was seen by the ancient law-

givers and they attempted to remedy it by laying it down that

though ordinarily it is the duty of tfie Eshatriyas to take up
arms, it was yet the duty of all the three higher varpas to take

up arms when religion was threatened and religion or Dharma,

according to the Hindu notion, included polities and imposition

of the yoke of a foreign people and religion was certainly a

danger to leligion. But where the people are, for generations,

bred up in professions which are docile and in a spirit of

submission, it is impossible to expect them to suddenly become

fighters. Indeed, as stated before, when Shihabuddin conquered /

Eanauj, the rais and land-holders came forward and tendered [

submission. Moreover it must be noted that the population of

'

Northern India is predominantly Dravidian, unlike the Fanjab.

It is even now so, the total number of Eshatriyas in U. P. is

remarkably small. While, therefore, Shihabuddin Ghon could

raise an army from the whole of the overflowing population of
'

the Fanjab, of Afghanistan and of Turkestan, the Rajputs could

not raise large armies in India nor would the people offer

resistance as a whole to foreign yoke. It may be noted that in

western countries at the present day, the whole population of a
country becomes the recruiting ground for an army figdiiting for

the nation’s existence. Germany in the recent war could place

in the field nearly 70 lakhs of soldiers and so could France and

England. And the national sentiment is so strong in the west

that the whole country mkes the greatest interest in the national

struggle. The condition ‘of Northern India at this timb wasi
exactly the opposite. The Eshatriya populatiosn alone was the

|

recruiting ground ; it is indeed true that somh Brahmins and

'

Vaityas did fight even at tha;t time, but these exooptions ^ovs
the rule viz. that the Brahmins and {the Vaityas then, as now.
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wen M s rule unwilling and even unfitted to take up anna
The ease wae diffennt during the days of the Guptas and the

Vardhanas, of Dahir and Lalliya Secondly, the people as a
whole took no interest in the national struggle and without

demur offend their submission to the fonign yoke, especially

because, as we shall presently show, the Mahomedan mien did

not adopt any coenive measures for the spread of their nligion.

Many of the nmnants of the chivalrous, independenoe*loving

Rajputs,ntind to the deserts and hills of Bajputana, or the

ravines of the Chambal and the Jumna and other ntiied tracts

and there and preserved their independence, thus leaving

Northern India in general and the Madhya>deta in particular,

all the mon helpless* Northern India, thenfon, fell prostrate

neverto rise, because then was no national nsitastnoe. This will

explain how while in Europe even small nations have success*

fully resisted attempts to enslave them, in India large countries

like the Eanauj kingdom fell UnaUy befon the Mahomedana
These countries or kingdoms were large enough even singly to

oppose successfully any Mahomedan conqueror. But the reality

is that them was no national resistance and the 'resistance

offered by the Rajputs was unavailing owing to their being

outnumbered by mason of rigidity of caste. It is not a mem
matter of accident that Sobieski the greatest leader of the Poles

was able to finally stop the onward rash of the Turks at

Vienna. The Poles wem mom heroic than the Greeks, no

doubtk but the Poles foued^t as a nation and hence succeeded. In

Northern India unfortunately,both Prithvirftj and Jaichand wem
defeated ; but if the people had msisted as a whole. Northern

India could not have been finally subdued by the Mahomedans.

The efficacy cmd the necessity of national msistance, was

firat realised in India, in our view, by Shivaji; under the

inspiration of whose spirit Mahii^htra msisted as a nation and

fought 'against Aurangseb. The Marathas, meaning thereby

Kshatriyas, Brahmins, and the common people or ^dras

combined and fought as a man in the days of Bajaram and rose

superior even to the whole combined power of the Mogid

empire with which Aurangseb in vain strove to crush them. Tlie

of the days of Shivaji and Bajaram, alone in Indian
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histoiy, ofiFeied national resistance and attained and preserved

independenoe. They alone in Indian history verified the maxim
laid down in western politics that no power however great can

crush the independence of a people however small if they resist

as a nation. India naturally could not realise the necessity of

national unity when its kingdoms were ruled by Hindu kings

of whatever clan. The Marathas first realised it after three

centuries of Mahomedan^rule. The Sikhs followed them with

their religious conscription. The Indian people under English

rule must realise the necessity of national effort if they are to

attain Swaraj or political freedom.

The message of history for the friture, therefore, is that not

only the Rajputs should leam to oonfsderate and unite, but the

whole of the people of India and especially the Hindus whose

caste system makes disunion their norm^ charaoteristic.

It is not indeed possible to suggest that caste should be

abedished. The evolution of the Hindu society for thousands

of years has been developing caste and it would be impossible to

induce the Hindus to give up oaste. Moreover, the Rajputs

have developed th«iir highly ohivalrous and heroic nature,

through this very principle of heredity. Indeed the pteaer*

vatlon of oaste*pnrity of which the Rajputs take particular oare

has everything to reoommend it. But the Rajputs not only of

the easband the west but also of the north and the south, the

Gurkhas, Dogras, the Bundelas and the Marathas must leam
to unitb on terms of absolute equality and more imperatively

oonledeiate for national uplifk But still, the Hindus, inspite

of their oaste distinotions must leam to oonfoderate on turns

of equality of status while presuving the independent growth

ot eaoh main oaste (though not of eaoh subudinate subdivision

whidi has come into being for fonoifol reasons). Theprincido of

oonfodsratlon of Independent units for pditieal purposes was
first thonidkt out and praotised by the Amerioan states and has
now been followed by Germany. The oonfodsration of Hindus,

subdivided as they are, into independent eades, is the real

proUem of the fature as previous history tsashes us, and it

must bs piaotioaUe to adhisve it, even if it bs neoessaiy to

adopt for it; oomnunsality of food^and drink and of some
reUglons worship. Thus is, and tiim should be, no idea in
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thil oonfodemtioa of ibe Hindus, of opposing or harassing the

Mahomsdans: for the confederation of Hindus and Maho>

msdans is also absolutely necessary for the political progress of

the country. But it must be remembered that the Mahome*

dans are already a united and a strong community and the

confederation of Hindus and Mahomedans oan only he

achieved and made permanent if the Hindus also become a

united and strong community.

To conclude the disunion among the Rajputs the fighting .

arm of India and the rigidity of caste by which 9/10 of the
(

people were made incapable or unwilling to resist foreign
j

domination were the two main causes which led to the perma* i

nsnt enslavement of Northern India.



CHAPTEB XXIV.

vawttrALL or hobthbbn India.

—8UB8IDIABY OAUBBS.

In the last chapter we have given what appear to us to be
the ohief oanses of the fall of the Bi^put kingdoms of Northern

India, vis': first, the constant fighting among the several Bajput

states and their consequent weakening and second, the rigidj*

fioation of caste which made the several important sections of

the people in each state, except the Bajpnts, incapacitated and
unwilling to fight. In this chapter we notice some subsidiary

oauses which contributed to the fall of these kingdoms, thoufidr

these individually could not have led to that result Most of

the facts given here will have to be noticed again in our

survey of the general condition of tho country ; ibut it is as

well to mention them here separately.

1. One may first again mention the absence of the fseling

of nationality in the people of all these states. We have already

said that in India at this time, as elsewhere in Asia, there

were kingdoms but no peopledoma The people did not fsel

fliat the state was theirs and the king ou^t also to be theirs.

The country bdonged to the king and any one misd^t

be king whom God chose. Under this view of the state,

the sentiment of nationality cannot arise, nor, as stated in

V6L n (p. 220) and Vol. I (p. 123), the virtue of patriotism.

There was the sentiment of loyalty, no doubt, and you find in

the Prifhvbfti BftsA that sentiment appealed to everywhere. To
die for the master was the highest dhanna of the Bajput soldier.

Bnt when that master failed and another master was sub-

stituted by the will of God, the soldier was ready to die for him
also. Thus we find even Eshatriya soldiers dying for Mahome-
dan kings and masters. Thiswas'donldy tmeof the common
peqple who were not Bajputs i e. of the caste whose duty it

was to rule.

Thou^ one essential of a state in its modem sense was
indeed developing iir India in the rise of sqMueaie modem
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languages and Gujarat, Rajputana, Antaibed, Bengal, MahS*
riditra, Telapgana, Tamilnftdu and MalySlam could now be

considered as separate countries by reason of separate languages,

viz., their modern vernaculars, this did not develop the feeling

of nationality among the speakers of the same language for the

above reason and in each of these countries or provinces, there

were consequently several kingdoms which fought with one
another. Why these did not coalesce, we shall discuss

later on, but we may state here that the sameness of language
did not develop the sentiment of nationality in these provinces

in the absence of the other essential conditions which give

rise to the feeling of nationality.

2. There being no sentiment of nationality, the ingress

of foreigners was usually not objected to. Except in Kashmir
and Tibet which had impregnable boundaries, the ingress of

foreigners was not prohibited, was not even watched. Hence
Mahomedans came intq^the several kingdoms freely and often

settled therein. Thus we find them settled in Nsharwala, in

Cambay, in Sopara, in MahSrSshtra and oven in the Kanauj

kingdom.* They even insisted on being governed by their own
magistrates, as is evidenced by Mahomedak writers, as also by

the expression Hanjamana'Nagara-Trivarga already noticed in

Thana insoriptiona That the strength of states is impaired

by the presence of foreigners is seen clearly by the modem
states of the west which exercise strict watch over the ingress

of foreigners. Indian states did not realise this or feel the

necessity of strict watch over them owing to the absence of the

feeling of nationality. Though there is no recorded evidence

of it, one can imagine how the presence of Mahomedans in the

several kingdoms must have contributed to their eventual sub*

jugation.

3. Superstition sometimes contributes its quota to the fall

of nations and superstition acted like a double-edged sword

towards the fall of India. While the Mahomedans believed

* TIm Btnaffit Gasttlecr itolts that In the city of Bentres there are Mahomedan

MohoBaa which are anterior la date to the final conquest of Benares by the Mahomedans

aceordlng to tradition, thonih It Is difficnlt to bdievc that Chandra or Goyindachandra or

ewen Jaiehaad eonkl hawe allowed Mahomedans to settle in Benares. Perhaps they settled

lathe tInMoftte enbaeryfentPfttihfraklniia.

47
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that viotory was 'bound tooome to them “for the judgment

of God was upon those who were against him and could not be

avoided,” the Hindus thought that India was bound to be over-
*

run by the Mleohohhas in the Kali age. Superstition has often

acted thus upon the mind of peoples. The Azteos of Mexico

believed that they were destined to be concpiered by men com-

ing from the east When the Goths and the Vandals overthrew

the Roman Empire, the Christians thought that the end of the

world was coming on as foretold in the Bibleand made no opposi-

tion. In India too, though there is no recorded evidence of it,

except in the case of Lakhnauti where the Tabakat records that

king Lakdimanasena had been told that he would be conquered

by a long-armed Turk, the Hindus generally must have submit-

ted to the new state of things through the superstitious belief

that it was inevitable.

4. The maintenance of a strong and sufficient army is the

first duty of every state. The Hindu states had probably neg-

lected this duty at this time. The great reputation of India in

this respect noted before had been lost by it at this time. The
probability is that Hindu states did not at this time maintain

standing armies as in the days of Harsha or Bhoja. The
army consisted chiefly of the quotas furnished by the S&mantaa.

Though not exactly alike, these S&mantas were like barons in

England, who maintained for the use of the state certain

quotaC" of fighters, the expenses of the\ssme being borne by the

barons or Sftmantas from their fiefs, ^is is the same system

as existed under the Moguls viz., of Hazaris and Fanoh Hazaris.

Frithvlrftj had probably no standing army of the state. He
had probably only a small Huzur force. We kiiow that

the Feidiwas, after the battle of Fanipat, neglected to main-

tain a strong Huzur army, and the sagacious AludjrSbai expos-

tulated often withNana Fadnis forneglecting the Huzur pathak.

The quota supplied by SSmantas cannot always be relied upon,

either in respect of number or of efficiency. The standing army
of Mahmud or Shihabuddin Ghori must have been a mote reli-

able force than the armies composed of the forces of Sftmantas

called together hazily by the Hindu kinga Shmantas or mili-

tary satdars are again not diqmsed to fli^ i^hbomly aa there

is a temptation to save themselves and their fieCa We brieve
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that the abaenoe of euffioient standing annies inthe Hindu states

at this time strongly contributed to their erentual fall.

5. It may further be observed that Hindu intelligenoe

neglected the study of the science of war as well as the soienoe

of the pix^ier oonoeption of the state. Brahmin and Eshatriya
intelligenoe revelled more in this subperiod in the study of

poetics than in the necessary study of more useful soienoest

The distinctions of heroines in love and despair, the essentials

of poetry, poetioal blemishes and embellishments, and the figures

of speech engaged the highest intelligenoe of the land and even

kings devoted their attention to writing elaborate treatises on
poetics and dramaturgy. These works, no doubt, prove the

fineness of Hindu intellect, but it should have devoted itself to

more important studies. The attention and affluence of kings

were bestowed more upon court-poets than upon generals ; the ,

stage attracted them mote than the camp. The minute study

of poetics led to the deterioration of taste and morals and the

increase of voluptuousness can be marked from the Eatphra-

Manjarl of Bajatekhara to the BambhS Manjarl of Nayaohandra.

The debasement of popular and kingly taote will be apparent

from the first verse of adoration adopted even in E'anauj for

such ceremonious and meritorious documents as inscriptions

of grants,of villages to pious Brahmins. Indeed lurury and

voluptuousness were bound to overtake the pe(g>le in this sub*

period, since the last 8ub«pe£lod was the most prosperous period

of Hindu history as shown in the last chapter of Volume II

(pp. 247-8581 Height of prosperity leads to decadence of morals

and voluptuousness which undermine the physical and moral

capacities of the people, as we see in the case of the Bomans,

the Arabs, the Moguls and others and it need not be wondered

that thaHindu kingdoms fri the twelfth century became weak,

by reason of the very prosperity and happiness they had enjoyed.

6. Lastly, we oaimot oondudethis short survey of the

subsidiary causes of the downfall of Bi^nt kingdoms in

Horthem India without drawing tiie attention of the reader to

the reorudesoenoe during this sub>petiod d the Buddhistic

sentiment of Ahimsl whidh,as we dull show in our chapter on

religions surrey, is evidenc^ by the rise ofnew Vatshpavism

and tbs gieat populailtyi powers and ptogiew of Jainism
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and of Lingayat and other sects during this period. Though
the rise of Vaishpayism or the spread of Jainism or other seots

cannot be assigned as a direct cause of the downfall ofNorthern

India, as Buddhism can be as a cause of the downfall of Sind,

it cannot be denied that the dominance of the docile doctrine of

Ahimsa throughout the Hindu society at this time made it inof-

fensive and weak, Most Brahmins whether l^aiva or Vaishnava,

and almost all Vaisyas Saiva, Vaishnava and Jain accepted at

this time the non-slaughter of animals as a binding religious

principle and gave up animal food altogether as we will show

later on. The result was that with the exception of the Bajputs

the whole Hindu mass became unfitted as well as unwilling to

fight. This influence of food on the nature of people can not be

denied. The masses of Indian people in the several states

excepting the Rajputs, (the Sudras generally following the

Brahmins and Vaiiiyas through imitation as well as indigence)

were like Indian elephants. Inspite of its enormous size and

strength, the elephant is by nature timid and inoffensive. The

elephant’s arm ofoffen8e,its trunk,is delicate and is easily slashed.

The elephant is usually afraid to endanger its life and shrinks at

the least display of fire. No doubt, it can be trained to fight

and to courageously withstand fire. So also the vegetarian

Hindu can be trained to fight and perform deeds of valour.

But where there is no such training^ both by nature being

inoppressive are easily subdued smd made to obey the master.

There are no doubt examples of Brahmin and even Jain brave

generals and soldiers in this sub-period, but the genendity of the

people being unaccustomed to fight and becoming by their food

inagressive and docile, when the Rajputs failed, all the Hindu
kingdoms firom the Sutlej to the Brahmaputra and from the

Himalayas to the Vindhyas succumbed and almost willingly

submitted to the Moslem yoke within the short period of a

quarter of a century. As stated in the preface to Volume I,

the message of history to Hindus, especially those who have
conscientious objection to a meat diet, is so to strengthen them"

selves b7 physical training and mental alertiMss as to enable

them to take their diare honourably in the internecine

physical struggles of the human race which will never cease

but will ever go on*



BOOK VIII.

GENERAL SURVEY.

CHAPTER I.

RAMIFICATION OF CASTE.

As stated in the beginning of this Tolume, we have a very

valuable guide for ascertaining the social condition of Hindu
India at the outset of this sub-period, inAl-Beruni who wrote his

book on India in 1030 A. D. AI-Beruni lived among the Hindus
at Multan and elsewhere in the Panjab and was an accurate

observer. But unfortunately he sometimes mixes what he read

in Hindu religious books which he studied in the original, with

what he saw and his observations, therefore, are not always as

reliable as those of previous Arab writers quoted in our second

volume. However, we begin the description of the social

condition of India in this sub-period, with quoting what Al-

Beruni says on subject of caste in his book on India. Fortunately

he was acquainted with Persian and Greek history and gives us

facts from the west for comparison with Indian condition.

Al-Beruni shows that caste had developed in ancient times

among the Persians, not to speak of the Greeks and Romans.
*' The ancient Ohosroes had created great institutions of this

kind ( oaste ) which could not be broken through by the special

merits of any individual nor by bribery. When Ardashir

restored the POrsian empire, he also restored the classes or

castes in the following manner :

—

1. Knights and princes.

2. Monks, fire-priests and lawyers.

3. Physicians and astronomers and other men of science.

4. Husbandmen and artisans.
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"And within these classes there were subdivisions distinct

from each other, like the species within a genus. The Hindus

have also institutions of this kind. We, Moslems, consider all

men equal except in piety and this is an obstacle which prevents

understanding Wween us and the Hindus-
“ The Hindus call their castes, varnas or colours and from

the genealogical point of view they call them Jatah ( Jati).

They are four from the beginning. The highest are the Brah-

mins ; next come Eshatriyas. Their degree is not much below

that of the Brahmins. Then follow the Vaieiyas and the

Sudras. Between the two latter classes there is no very great

distance. Much as these differ, they live together in the same
towns and villages, mixed together in the same houses and

lodgings ”
( Sachau 1 pp. 99-101 ).

This long extract will show to us that this description of

Hindu castes is not as accurate as that given in Volume II from

previous Arab writers. The splitting of Eshatriyas into ruling

Eshatriyas and cultivating Eshatriyas spoken of by Ibn

Ehordadba (Vol. Up. 179) is not even mentioned here. Probably

in 1040 A. D. Rajputs had been so decimated and perhaps had
fallen so low that they did not impress Al-Beruni separately.

The statement in the G&hadav&la inscription quoted before

( p. 221 ) seems thus to be true of the condition of things at this

time, tliatthe Eshatriya ruling clans had almost been destroyed

at least in the Panjab and TJ. P. and the recitation of the Veda
had almost stopped when Chandra GShadavftla rehabilitated

both. Secondly, Al-Beruni speaks somewhat from the books

and not from actual observation and further says nothing about

marriage. Ibn Ehordadba stated that the Brahmins and

Rajputs married from the lower oaste of Eshatriyas and we
have the historical mention of Rsjasiekhara marrying a Chauhan
lady. Probably in Al-Beruni*s time (or later when castes were

consolidated) such marriages had altogether stopped. Thirdly,

Al-Beruni does not speak of intermediate castes which must
have been many, nor of any subdivisions of the principal castes

which probably had not yet arisen.

The castes among the Persians who were all Aryans were
naturally different from those among the Hindus who were
formed by a oombination of Aryan and non-Aryan populations

;
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uid hsnoe the olaes of I§udrs8 did not exist among the Fexsisnsi

.Moreover we do not know if caste distinctions among the

Persians were not matrimonial, but were purely occupational.

Among the Hindus, Pratiloma marriage was stopped in pre-

Buddhist days and Anuloma marriage ceased probably at this

time. Lastly, Al-Beruni says that all castes lived mixed toge-

ther in the same houses and lodgings. This is probably a

oorreot observation so far as the Panjab is concerned ; for there

was not much difference of food or habits between the different

classes, all being flesh-eaters. In the rest of the country,- this

could not have been so ; even if it were so in 1040 A. D„ things

changed so completely during the next two centuries owing to

the recrudescence of the doctrine of AhimsS that many castes

gave up animal food and vegetarians and non-vegetarians could

not have lived together in the same houses. Hence, after Al-

Beruni, caste developed in exclusiveness to such an extent that

the original four castes of India gave place in this sub-period to

hundreds and thousands of sub-castes as we proceed to show.

We stated ih our first volume that Brahmins, Eshatriyas

and Vaiiyas formed undivided castes during the first sub-period

(600-800). They remained so during the second sub-period

also ( 800-1000 A. D. ). But during the third!sub'period, each of

these oastes became split into hundreds of sub-castes as inscrip-

tions prove. The reasons were apparently, as shown above, Ist, a

difference of food ; 2nd, ideas of racial purity and 3rd, different

social customs prevailing in different countries. We will take

each of these oastes separately and show how it became sub-

divided in this sub-period.

BRAHMINS.

Inthe beginning of this sub-period Brahmins all over India

were one caste undoubtedly. In previous centuries Brahmins
were distinguished by their gotras and their Sftkh&s only. In-

scriptions of all oonntries, in previous sub-periods give only

their gotras and j^ftkhis (or Vedib ritual) and never mention

the names of any sub-seotion. Even in this sub-period for

about fifty years we find tiie same practice prevailing. Thus
a Ohandella grant dated 1050 A. D. (L A. XVI p. 206) desoribes

the donee as a Bhimdvija goba, Tripravara Bndunin of Yajur*
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eda iSftkhB. In a Ealaohuri inscription again (fi[alila, Oorakh*

pur District U. P. ) dated 1077 A. D. (E. I. VIT p. 86), we have

many Brahmin donees whose description consists of their

gotras with prsvara number of each and their l^&khas plus their

place (village or town) of residence. So also a later Ghftlukya

grant dated 1040 describes the donee as Eautika gotra and

Bahvrioha (Bigvedi) Brahmin (B. B. B. A. S. XII p. 51). Later

we begin to have the mention of the Brahmins* country of resi*

denoe. Thus EumSrapila’s Pratasti at Vadnagar mentions

the writer as a N&gara Brahmin (St 1208, 1151 A. D.). Some
Obandella and G&hadavSla inscriptions describe the BnUuiiin

donees as Thakkura (E. I. IV p. 121) and in GAhadavftla and
Haihaya inscriptions they are described as B&uta (E. L XIV.

p. 274). In a feudatory southern Malwa inscription dated

1135 A. D. we find the Brahmin donee described as EamEta
(I. A. XIV) with the Brahmin’s gotra and Pravara added and
it was an important discovery to find a Sil&h&ra ofEarhad
grant describing the Brahmin donees as Earh&taka and Ghai>

sftsa Brahmins, the importance of which we will shortly notice.

Karnes of country became so important that latterly the men-

tion of gotra and S&kh& was omitted for Brahmins, though in

the previous sub-period it was considered necessary (Vol. II

p. 276). Thus in the SAsabahu temple inscription (I. A. XV
p. 36) dated 1093^ we find names of many Brahmin donees

without the mention of gotra. In an inscription of Bholft

Bhima of Gujarat dated St. 1256 or 1200 A.D. (LA. XI p.72)the

Brahmin donee is described without the mention of his gotra or

S&khS by his name only and by his Baikav&la JAti or sub-section

of Brahmin caste. In a Eonkan inscription dated 1249 A. D.

(J. B. A. S. Bombay IX p. 248) wo have names of 32 ‘Brahmin

donees whose gOtras are given but whose S&kbA is not stated

and instead of it every Brahmin’s surname is given. Surnames
grew by this time, either from profession or from place of resi-

dence or other peculiarities and the importance of Sakh& was
lost sight of. Surnames probably came into use among Brah-

mins in this sub-period such as Dlkshita, Baut, Thakur, PAthaka,

UpAdhy&ya, Pattavardhana* and so on. It is no doubt true

that even so late as 1200 A. D. we find gotra and pravara of

* The name Trivndi occurrinl In this Inscription is intxplhabTit as also
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finhmliii niMitioiMd ; the oontinuanoe of their mention le not
etmnge m Brahmins still keep up the memoiF of their gotra

and prnTaia. But what is p^inent to lemarie is that along
with gotras, family surnames begin to be mentioned and later

on snboaste names based on oountiy of residence. Thus in a
Paiamira inscription dated 1826 A.^D. (B. I. IX pp. 108 and
181) *we haye many names of Brahmin donees with gotra and
pravim mentioned but in each case the surname is added, such
as Pandit, Dlkshita, Dyivedi, Ohaturvedl, Xyasthlka and so on,

and the places from which these Brahmins of the same surname
came are different such as Mathura, Tripnr, Akola, Dendavina.
So/dso in an inscription of J^rachohandia dated 1177 (B. I.

iyp.129) the many Brahmin donees are thus described,!

Beya ^ri Lotftrka (gotra not giyen), 2 Bandhula gotra Pnrohita

dri Paharajaya, 3 SarkarSkshya gotra Pandit Sri Rishikeya and
so on; the word Pandit is abbreyiated into Pam for four

Brahmins and one is styled Dyiyeda. These epithets, gradu-

ally grew into surnames of these Brahmins. In L A. XIX
(p. 3S3) we haye the donee Brahmin described as Dftkshinttya

Eamita Diyeda Thakkura as also Ayasthika. The surname
Ayasthi has suryiyed in Oudh among Brahmins but not among
Decoani or Eamkteha Brahmins. The gotra thus retains for

some time its importance among Brahmins at least and finds

mention in insoriptions almost inyariably. But as stated

aboye, Prayara and l§ikhi are usually omitted though all

Brahmins haye retained their memory down to this dej.

Whateyer this may be, we haye not mention yet oS the

diyision of Brahmins into the modem two main sections yis.

Pancha Gauda and Panoha Drftyida. It is not found eyen in

the Skanda Purlpa which we haye jdaced in the ninth cen-

tury A. D. (see VoL H pi. 39 ) properly enough. Fm the dlstiho-

tion arose eyen later than 1800 A. D, This main diyision is

probably based on the flesh food of the former and the yegetari-

anism of the latter. But there is no doubt that Brahmins had

sub^iyided themselyes into numerous shhoeotions long before

ISOO A. D., according to country of residenoe or its ohi^ town,

fitwing to peculiarities of onstoms^ as also of ideas of purity of

raoe. We find it recorded in the NigaraSianda of the Skanda.

Puifpa whne the whole history of Kigara Brahmins and their

49
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fpeoial good HitAkeivafa Siva is giren that an unknoirn

Brahmin oame to their town and a NSgara Brahmin gave him
his daughter in marriage. He was subsequently found out to

be a ChSndftla to the consternation of the community and the

Nftgaras thereupon made it a rule not to give daughters in

marriage to any but known Nftgara Brahmins and the Nftgara

known Brahmin families were enumerated. This arrangement

seems gradually to have been adopted by all castes and sub>

castes came consequently to deserve the name jnftti or known
section. In the Abu insoription we have the word Nigata

jnfitibhftj& (Vol. II p 85) actually used by the writer to describe

his caste or subseotion (St. 1331 or 1274 A. D. ). This story is

apparently a later invention and probably an interpolation in

the Skanda Purina but it indicates the reason why marriage

relations were gradually restricted to people of known pedigiM

residing in the same country. And thus tegan the subdivisions

of Brahmins based on country of residence. Commencing
from Kashmir we have thus Brahmins divided into 1. gmAmM,
2. Hagarkotia (thosewho reside in Nagarkot the capital ofEatoch
kings in Kangra). 3. Mubyal in the Panjab (al is a termination

which indicates sukaaste). 4. Sftrasvata. 5. Oauda (of Guda or

Thanesar). 6. NamoL 7. Eanojia and 8. Sarjnp&ria or residing

beyond the l§arayu. 9. Jajhotia. 10. Tiwari* 11. Srimlli

and 12. Pushkamft or residing at Pushkar in Bftjputana.

13. 8in&i« lA Nftgara (of Anandpura). 15. Dasor (of DatapuraX
16. Modha (of country formerly named DhannftrapyaX
17. OujarfttL 18. Malvi. 19. Bengali 20. Ooriya. 21. Desha*
stha. 22. Eonkanastha or Chitpftwan (belonging to OUttapolana
a town in Batuagiri District ). 23. Earhade (living under the

l^ilaharas of Earhad) 24. Earn&ta. 25. Andhra or Telngu.

26. Tamil and 27. Malyali or Nambudri These are the main
subsections of Brahmins recognisable as named after country

of residence^ but there are many subdivisions (tf thMe again

based on various other grounds such as Dates and Vites

in the north and Aiyars and Ayyangars in the south. For
Brahmins divided further from thefr acceptance of this or that

philosophy. The Ayyats are Bmftrtas i e. those who look^upon

Siva and Vishpu as equal, while Aiyyangan holisve Nftxftyapa

to be the highest god and Mlow the philosoidky ofBftmftnuJa.
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Later still the followers of Madhvaand his Dvaita philosophy

beoame a separate sub>section of Brahmins and were called

Aohiryas. These gave up not only intermarriage but in many
oases interdining also; though we have no direct mention of

these restrictions in the DharmadSstras.

Strangely enough the northern Brahmins were locked
upon in the beginning of this sub>period as purer in race

as also in JLohSra or religious life and we have evidenoci

traditional no doubt, of many southern kings inviting

northern India Brahmin families to settle in their countries.

Thus we find the Sena king S&manta or Ballila inviting

Kanaujia Brahmins to settle in Bengal though tradition speaks

of these Brahmins as having come in the time of Adisfira, a
fictitious king of earlier date; and we have mention of

Brahmins coming from, the north and settling in Orissa also

in the days of the Eesari kings. We have mention again

of Northern Brahmins being invited to settle in Oujarat by
Mfilarija and even so far south as the Tamil land we have

mention of a Chola king inviting and settling in his oonntiy

Brahmins fix>m Northern India. In all these oases, these Brah-

mins formed separate sub-castes owing to their unwillingness

to mix with local Brahmins, considered to be of lower purity,

either in food or marriage. The Nagarakotia Brahmins alone

who believe that they were invited by a Eatooh king say that

they consist of 13 families, 3 ofwhom were Kashmiri. 3 Kanaujia

and 3 Sftrasvata, the remaining four being local Brahmins.

(These probably were not agriculturalists). The number of sub-

oastes was thus further increased. Then again we may believe

that certain sections of Brahmins migrated to safer lands from

the Fanjab and the U. F. owing to invasions first and then

oppression of Mahomedan conquerors. The Gauda Sftrasvata

Brahmins of Goa territory thus appear to have come fix>m the

region of the Sarasvati about thb time. It is an unhistorioal

idea that they came from Bengal, for Ghidaisaname which

originally was ajpplied to the country round Thanesar and

the peculiarity of these Brahmins vis. that they eat fish is.

mentioned even in the MabibhSrata as arising among Brah-

mins residing on the banks of the Sarasvati during a 1(^
famine. The Bengali Brahmins were emigrants from the
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Mun* aaoiant oonntiy of the SftnunratM and an alto hanea

oallad Chtttda. Wa diabeliaTa tha tradition of tha Oanda
Siraarataa of Goa ooming from Bengal baeauaa fliaia is no

hiatorioal raason why they shooid have left Bangal and farther

baoanse their speech does not exhibit any linguistic and

phonetic peculiarities of Bengal suoh as the change of s into

eh and a into 6. The Ohitp&vans are another section of Eonkan
Brahmins which has the tradition of ooming there &om
outside. Ab stated in our MahSbhSrata MimSnsi they from

their fair complexion appear to have come from the Fanjab

hilly districts into the hilly region of the Ratnagiri District

after a short halt in the Thana District about Baesein where Is

the original first Eonkan sanctuary of Paraiurftma. These

instances will sufSoe to show that in this 8ub>period we hare
evidence of Brahmin families migrating to, or being invited

to isttle in,- southern and eastern countriea The example

again of Decoani Brahmins going to the Endhra country in the

wake of Chalukya conquest of Vengi and forming a separate

BulMwotion of Brahmins called tow N^yogi shows that there

may be instances of Brahmin migrations after conquest, as

happened in modem history after the conquests of the Mara^
thas. The mode adopted by N&gara Brahmiru of defining

their suh^iaste by counting their families and their gotras was
followed 4>y all these various 8ub>seotioru and hence have

arisen those hundreds of 8ub*osstes into which Brahmins are

now sub-divided and which resMct marriage and food to

themselves. All these sub-sections acquired new names from

country or town of their residence or from other causes, which

became of paramount importance owing to restriction of

marriage to each sub-eection and gotra and Sftkhi became

oonseqaently of minor importance. But it must be stated that

all the sub-sections of Brahmins appear to have adhered

l(yidly to their ancient Vedic religion. They not only

pnserved their Veda or l^kht but also its special' ritual and

also the memory of their gotras and pravaras and still preserve

the gotra and pravara law of marriage pnfiiibiticm enjoined

the smrltis, the gotras and pravaras being enitmerated in the

ifhcanfrr Sfitras. And hence it is that gotica and pravara among

Biahminaand even KahaMjMitmain the same thronihont the
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irbid* of India tboaidi Biahmfn and Bahairira funiUea

tTaiywhera aoquixed new names fitom onrious oauaes. These

names became no doubt predominant, but they noTer acquired

so great an importance amcng Brahmins at least as to destroy

importance of gotra, and the gotra law of marriage is still

the supreme law of marriage among Brahmina

Many of these suboastes of Brahmins especially in Northern

India were thennon*Tegetarian and they continue sodown tothis

day. Al-Beruni describing the food of Hindus says “ Christians

are not allowed to kill, so also the Brahmins." The rules given

hereafter apply to Brahmins (as Christian rules apply to bishops

and monks ), but not others. First, strangulation of certain

animals only is allowed viz. sheep, goat, gazelle, rhinoceros

(genda), water and land birds such as peacock etc.; Second,

forbidden animals are oz, camel, horse, elephant &a, tame
poultry, fish and all kinds of eggs.

NOTE:-MAROO POLO ON LAD BRAHl&INS.

The description given by Karoo Polo of Brahmins of the oonntry oalied

Lac Iqr him doeerves to be quoted and discussed here. Mateo Polo travelled

in India about 1280 A. D. roughly and wrote about 1300 A. D.. Though this

aeoount is thus a hundred years later than our period, it cannot be eonsidered

Inapplicable, as the condition then of the country must have been the

eame as In 1800, Mahomedan conquest coming later. Bpeaklrg of rite

provlnee of Lar, he says ( Maroo Polo by Miss Tale Pel. II p. 360 )
** All

Brahmins oome from that country on the west. They are bees merriiania

And meet tmthiuL They eat no flesh and drink no wine and lead a life

of ehaatity. They wear a thread of cotton on their shoulders whioh

erossse the breast and the back. :They have a rich and powerful king who
eends Btahmina to purchase best diamonds in Soli (Chola) and best

peacle. They believe in bad and auspicious hours for every week day and

traasaet burinesa only at auspicious times. They ace long>lived as they

ace very abetearicas and they have capital teolh owing to a certain

herb they ehew.** .

** There are other teahmiM oalied C3iugl(Jogl) who ate longer*llvad.

who are devoted to the idols. They live npto 180 or even 200 years. They

eat rice and milk only. They drink a potion of sulphur and quicksilver

twieaa day whioh leads to longevity. Some of them ate ascetics who go

about stark naked. They have a small oz of pewter or gold tied over

thrir fbiuhead. They daub themselves with oowdung ashse. If any one

dose them good, they put the ashes in the middle of his forehead. They eat

from dry leaves of the apple of paradise (plantain?). They would not

Mil any antaal even a fly or a flea. They fast many days and ddak
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aothiog bat water. They sleep on the ground and yet they live long.

They horn their dead.

"

Miss Tule observes on this in a note that Lardeia included southern

Gujarat, Thana and OhauL Konkani Brahmins adopted trade only when
they were expelled from Goa. This high praise of the truthfulness of

Brahmins was just and as old as the Greeks. It is not only given by

Greek writers but by Hiuen Tsang and also by Arab travellers.*’

It is somewhat difficult to determine to whom the above description

applies. Lar no doubt aooofdiog to Arab travellers included Thana and
Kolaba districts and had a language of its own called Lari. But Maroo
Polo later describes the kingdom of Thana separately. We have seen that

SilfihSra kings ruled in Thana. LSrdesa was again distinct from Gujarat

which is also separately described by Marco Polo and which with its

capital Fatan was ruled by Vaghela kings in about 1800 A. D. The language

of this pert is described again as distinct and peculiar ( p. 898 ). Thus
upto ISOO A. D. modern southern Gujarat or Lsrdeda was distinct from

Rortbern Gujarat politically as well as in language. The people apparently

'had a king of their own, though in previous centuries, they were under the

Bishtrakntas and later under Western ChSlukyas of Ealyan. The

Brahmins of LSrdeia are not now, however, kn^n as a separate sub-caste.

But probably they were a distinct sub-caste then and went for trade to such

distant countries as the countries of Chola and PBndya which produced

diamonds and pearls. The Eonkan Brahmins are not muoh known as traders

though their truthfulness as of other Brahmins must have been anciently

well known. The surnames Pattavardhana, Ghalisa and GhaisBsa now found

among Eonkan and Earhada Brahmins only and mentioned In aGoa Eadsmha
insoription dated ^aka 1171 or 1849 A. D. ( J. R. A. 8. Bombay IX p, 843)

indicate that these families were traders; what trade these surnames

indicated, we are not able to determine. The four Brahmins mentioned in

an insoription dated 1190 A. D., of Bhoja II l^ilShSra king of EarhBd are

named:!. Adityabhatta 8. Lakshmidharabhatta 8. EarhBtaka Prabhlkara

GhaisSsa and 4 VSsiyana GhsisKsa (gotra nowhere mentioned). The word

EarahStaka here plainly indicates a subcaste and GhaisSsa plainly imports

a profession which is not religious. But certainly these did not trade

in diamonds and pearls as Maroo Polo states. We must, therefo/ei believe

that Lad Brahmins were a distlnot sub-caste spread over the whole of

southern India who traded In diamonds and pearls and who were known
then for their great veracity. It appears that Ifaroo Polo met them in the

PBndya country as he. describes Lar De4a just almost immediately after the

Pfindya country. The country named by him as Maabar is certainly the

PSLdya country which produoed pearls. Of this country he says rii^tly

that **there are no tailors here. All peoj^le, men and women, rioh and poor,

Inoluding even the king go about naked with a strip ofJbloth round thoir

lolna. Even the aoldiero go to fight naked, with lanoa a^ shield,” Hede-
soribes the asked king as distingniAed only by the fineness of the Ida doth
and the neoklaee of predons stonest a description which reminds one of that
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by Salldlia in Rngbn The Brabmini of DroTlte eean

now more nbont nlmoft naked. Maroo Polo next deaorlbea the kingdom of

MntlllL an inezrlioable name ; but it ia certainly the Andhra kingdom of

Warangal aa it ia described aa ruled then by a‘ queen (daughter of

PratSparudra ) and as diamonds are said to be found in its mountaina*

referring probably to the mines of Qolkcnda. It ia in these countries

apparently that Marco Polo came aorota the Brahmins of the Lar country

which is described next, as lying in the west and which must mean the

country of LSta or modern scuthern Gujarat.

The aaoetios described seem to be Saira ascetics but those with a metal

ox on their foreheads can not be Jangamas as these do not burn their dead

but bury them. The Viraiaira schism (LingSyat) had no doubt arisen

already. But the LiogSyats had probably not yet gone to Konkan or LXta

where even now they are scarcely to be found. These ascetics, therefore,

do not now survire as eren Miss Yule thinks.

They again cannot be Jains, though their abstention from all animal

slaughter, their injuring not eren a fly or a flea and their long fasts may
suggest their being Jains. But Jains do not usecowdung ashes nor apply them
to the forehead of their disoiples.‘They»|therefore, must be l^iva asoetios of

an order which ia not now in existence. They perhapb were followers of

Lakullda whose chief sacred place is near Broach, as already stated. The
whole description, therefore, according to cur yiew, does not apply to

Konkan Brahmins though it is suggestiye of them and applies to Lad
Brahmins who are now found, not in South Gujarat, but all oyer the Deccan
Including Hyderabad territory and Berar. They are still a mercantile

community but are yery religious orthodox Brahmins.

THE RAJPUTS.

Going on to consider the next chief caste of theEshatriyas,

we find that it also subdivided. during this sub-period though

not into numerous sub-sects. It could not, for obvious reasons,

subdivide on the basis of town or country of residence. It had

already divided itself into two main sections viz. those who
cultivated and those who did not. The former were naturally

considered lower in grade and the latter who were rulers of

kingdoms, at least heads of villages or districts, were considered

to be higher in grade. These latter were now called by distinc-

tion Baiputs a word used in inscriptions of this period to

denote the ruling Eshatriyas generally (e.g. E. I. XIV p. 159

BalUlasena insc. U^lSSir:). They were first looked upon as

even higher than Brahminsi as shown in Vol. II (p. 178). This

higher stotus of the Bajputs ^esprihed bp 4r»b travellers of the
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pNoedlng emtnxy is not mentioned Al-Benini who^m often

stated before! speaks more from Hindu law books than frmn

actual <^rvation. Or it may be that during the period of

Mahomedan inyasionsmany ofthePanjabBajput ruling families
were destroyed ; and when the Qihadavftla king Chandra drove

the Mahomedan oppressors out of northern India and reconsti-

tuted the Eshatriya cute, it naturally assumed its position as

defined in the Hindu Sftstras, vis. next to that of the Brahmins.

Yet they were considered equal to the Brahmins in all respects

as Al-Beruni himself admits that their degree is not much
b$low that of the Brahmina Thus they were allowed to study

the Vedas and did study Veda and l^ftstra and we have

already seen how noted kings such as Bhoja and Govinda-

Chandra were as learned in the sacred and profane lore as the

most learned Brahmina

In the usual manner, the Bajput or ruling families of

India constituted themselves into a sub-section about 1100

A. D. by the enumeration of the orthodox pure Eshatriya

ruling families of th« time. In thisenumeration Panjabremained

naturally excluded, being then entirely under Mahomedan
rule ; and there indeed were no ruling Eshatriya families then in

the Punjab. The Himalayan ruling families also did not come

in the enumeration for another reason which we will notice

later on. The South Indian ruling families were also ex-

cluded as they were apparently not considered of pure Aryan

race and of Eshatriya descent The Eshatriya families ruling

in Mahftrishtra were, however, included as they bad continuous

marriage relations with the ruling Eshatriya families of

northern India. The number of these Bajput families was

found to be 36 and this number soon became traditional, as we
find it mentioned in the Bijataranginl of Ealbapa of 1159A D.

Which were these 36 families in the beginning it is difficult to

determine, as no unquestionable list of that date has come

down to us. We have treated the list in the Bftsft as oon-

temporaneous with PrithvlrSj though the B&sS in its present

form is undoubtedly to be placed in the 16th centum A D.

(vide VoL II p. 70) and we will examine in an^ how fiw that

Hat represents the ewreot politioal condition of the country

•bout 1100 AD. It may be noted that by this enumeration the
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nuiuuiiM^or ftunllF names of the eeTeial elaaa futher aeq^ind

impoilanM and the gotra of each fiunily, alfliou^ eadi had ite

eepaiate gotia, gradually beoame of no value even in matten
of manriage. Indeed insoriptione of (hie period often lode upon
the elan name as gotra itself e. g. Ghihila gotra, Fratihtra

gotra etc. (See also VoL II p. 177).

In the Bisft list firstly the Senas of Lakhnauti are eohspi-

ouous by their absenoe and this supports the view that their

power in Bengal was established later than 1100 A. D. Next
we note that all ruling families of South India vis. Qangas,

Oholas, PftndysB and Eeralas are also not in the list The only

explanation seems, as stated above, to be that their claim topun
Kshatriya origin was not admitted as they had no marriage

relations with the E!shatriyas of Northern India. The ruling

Kshatriya families of ttahirishtra oooupying ain intermediate

poeition geographically, naturally came to oooupy an interme*

diate position raoially. Wo have already said that the dillhiraB

are the only truly Maratha family which finds a mention in the

list of the M royal clans (p. 247). As to the Chtlnkyas and tiie

Bishtrakfitas of the Deccan, though they are, according to ont

view, distinct from the familiee of the same name of Northeni

India, their inclusion in the 36 under the same names can not

be denied. ButitisremaricaUethattheKadambaBofGoaare-noi

mentimed among the thirty'dix. We have uneontested evidence
that two princesses from this family were married into the

Gujarat Ohalukya family during this subiperiod.* Probably the

Raimte of Northern India gradually confined flieir sub-caste to

Northern India and refosed to continue marriage relations

with Kshatriya families of l£ahiflditra,t as these fbmilies had
marriage ralatione ICmr-Aryan ruling families of South
India also. The Marailia Kshafriyae, consequently, after this

period, indndlng the ihllhiras, beoame a separate group or

sub-caste and they too had their own enumeration of 96 Mara-
tha families to whiedt marriage was ttieneeforth confined.

* tha KaaftiUSli-OHh wrttnn mA* Mnliit to A* wmUdtfr UubfUg-
umpen ufiswd woeilu toio wtolsw XlW|if»•ntoS* • Batotor sftaMM

t Vkitoto etdtosi fproMBShto Uvt feUSasIMw toStolMmlM
•(DwSMabe«tUtoA.n.
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The Bajputs from Western Himalayas formed a third group

whioh beoame a distinot snb>seotion, not only on aooount of

its isdation but also of oertain marriage customs peouliar to

them. In the Himalayas then survived and still survive

marriage customs of anoient India by whioh the higher castes

could take wives from lower castes, the caste of the progeny

being unaffected viz. that of the father. We find thus, even
now, three grades of Eshatriyas in the Himalayan region adja>

cent to the Panjab viz. Rajputs, B&pas or Thakurs and Rk^is.
The Rajputs take girls from the Thakurs and these fron\ the

Rithis but do not give them their girls. The Rahmts of the

Himalayan region, however, though they have old mixed marri-

age customs still prevalent among them, are pure in race ae the

Ri^is are not Mongolians but Aryans, are in fact Eshatriyas

lower in grade only beoattse.they follow agriculture. They for*

ther Mlow Earewa or widow remarriage whioh is prohibited to

Rajputs as to Brahmins and Vaityas. Full information is

given in “Castes and Tribes of the Panjab “ relating to minor

sub-divisions of the Rajputs of the Himalayan region amongst

whom the Eatooh are the leading frunily with the Maharaja of

Lambagram at their head. But the names of the several Sfirya*

vanii and ChandravanM fomilies of the highest,* middling and

lowest grades with names based ohiefiy on jdaoe of residence

suoh as Jammuwil, Gulerla, etc. it is not necessary to give

here in dPtaiL

In the Panjab itself the Eshatriyas of the western parts

were mostly foroiUy converted to Mahomedanism in the days

of Mahmud and of Shihabuddin and these do not now use or

even like the name Rajput, tiiou^ they still preserve bid

Eshatriya olan names of Mahibhirata or Greekd^ suoh aa

Tandheyas (Jbhiyas), Enavas (Janjuas) eto. and sUll observe

OMiain Hindu oustoms sueb as calling a Brahmin at the birth

iff a child mr at marriage. In the eaetem parts, Rajputs am still

found but th^ are immigrants from lands further east and

Bouft in Mahomedan times, as they use theorthodoxolannames

from tha list of foe 36 royal dans sneh aa Faiamtra, Qhanhan,

Tuar, Bafood, Eabhhwi^ dfciw; and these tovt iHll marriage
.L

’

. I. I

• Tiif Mlmt tn thf bllhiels ftkn ternM Itlliiiiiiiiili llifWMttlsc
IhtMtifimcMe
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NlaMons with the Bajpute of Delhi and Badputai^ The Pan-
jab and the land of the Saraavstl ae aleo Pinohila was the
anoient land of Biahmins and SehatriTas and all

and Eehatriyas in the east and south of India oame originallF
from this region. It, therefore, follows that Paramfiias aud
Chauhans, Bathods and Kaohhwihas are olan^names whioh
oiiginallf must have some from the Fanjab itself in anoient
times. Or these names which do not find a mention in this

Mahibhirata maj have oome into existence in the south and
the east, in the middle land and in Bajputana, in the sixth
century or later, among Kshatriya clans driven out of or leaving
the Panjab under stress of Eushan and Hfina invasions. Oar*

tate it is tiiat most of the names of clans in the list of 86 are

xu^ found in the Mah&bhirsta ; and as they are found in the

eastern parts of the Fanjab at the present day, these Bidputs
must have gone'from the south. Local tradition also supports

this inference as the Rajputs of Eastern Panjab believe that

they oame there from the Delhi region and from Riqputana in

Mahomedan times. These Rajputs, therefore, cannot be treated

as a separate group and must be included in the Bajputanagronp.

Thus we have three sub-sections ofthe Eshatriyas of India;

snbseotions whioh probably came into existence between 1100 to

1800 or 1300 A. D. vis. 1st the Rajputs of the 36 clans inhabiting

Bajputana, Gujarat, Eathiawar, Malwa, tJ. P. and Eastern

Pai^b ; Snd Rajputs of Western Himalayas and 3rd the Mara-
tha Eshatriyas. These three groups do not intermarry and d6
not interdine and they may, therefore, be looked upon as real

sub-castes with their usual restrictions. Thonidi the sub-castes

of pure Eshatriyas thus are only three, there are numerous

other sub-oMtes who daim to be Eshatriyas and whose exist-

ence probably back to bur sub-period. We mi^^, of course

include those Ediatrlyas who are considered lower in grade

because they follow tlto occupation of agriculture, theRl^
for example of the Himalayan region and the Marathas of the

Deoean. Tha wodte Bithi and Marajha prbbaUy have a com-

mon origin vis. Blsh^* which shows that tiiey form the

* Tbt wM nMtUm teiUokt iBicrlptfoDi i» txpUlMd hr Saith M .nttaltti

luAiluiit(BlWiilmGhitilKit Iki wortf ntr ladkatf that KItkto of tkt HiniHfia
rnwffnm IBP#
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ooantiTi being the oommon peopla-or the eetiled agrioulturiets

and mnet be distingaiflhed from the dudme or lebooiere. The

deeoriptlon by Al-Beruni of the four oaeteit howeyer, indioatee

fitst while the Bajpute or Kahatriyas were treated ae equals of

Brahmins, the agricultural B[shatriyas and^ Vaityas had oome

to be looked upon as not much superior to l^udras, being prohi*

bited the study of the Veda. Besides these agricultural Esha*

triyaa^ there were other sulHsastes which also claimed the

rauk of Kahatriyas and which must have ocme into existence

in this sub-period such as Bundellas, Baghuyantis dec. though

we haye no positiye written eyidence about their claim. The ten-

dency of Hindu society at all times in India is to establish

yarions sub-castes which usually claim to be included in the

higher yarna nearest to them.

The Kahatriyas of South India claim to belong to solar

and lunar races alsa They form a separate sub-caste which
we haye not taken into oonsideratiou in the aboye enumera-

tion. So for as we haye seen, we haye not found in inscrip-

tions an example of a South India Kshatriya marrying a

northern Kshatriya princess. The Drayida warrior clans were

no doubt treated as Vritya Kdiatriyas by the Manusmriti
and the Purftpas support their solar and lunar race origins.

The Kndbra Kshatriyas are called Biju-a Sanskrit word-and
VeUalsy It is unnecessary to go fnrttisr into the status of the

Kdistriyas of South India as we haye not found the subjedt

disonswd at lengtii anywhere.

lOTfo-Vn M BVUNO fA1IILIB8 Of K8HATKITA8.

We here held theft the list of N taUag fowIMee of Kihetrifse was
SMde daring the rrigs ofOheadrsCWiedaTlle who is said is iasoriptioas

to have Mhahilttatad the. Solar and Lenar Xshaftriya laoes. This hlag

taled froai ION to 1100^ D. a^the N iiaiillie than eaniaatafttd snisft

haife been aetaallr rhUag at that tfaae. We hfny net get the origiaal Uitt

bat tweaarisat Ustsb iaeonplete aad tafthsrfossatestb yegireB bgTedris.
the BMI list aad the EastfrabHaOharlta SsashritSatJ^other twogivsa
by hiai;ssaai to.bs later aS Nay eoataia aadaebtodWIi^ aaaios). If we
eaamsre these tr usts they sggter to be eo|isB|filii'the sssm sslifoil

Ssl. Lstnsbsobowthsyagiee enl.diSer.
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IkihTlkn

Boas

Ttdn

, 2C

PanmBrs

X
Ohaohao

OhBlnkka

Obhiodaka

'

Sillra

'X

^MakrBna

(Aapalkata

PaiiliBta

DUt^apBlaka

BijjrapSlaka

mkampa

Hn^a

OhUa X
From th« Bota ct Oaorlihaakar on thia liai weSad there are aome eight

or nine aamea whioh are foood in the KamgrapSla-Gharita Hat whioh wata

omitted bf Tod and the three out of whioh fonnd in the other liat arat

Bafliod Bath,

nrattagiia XBtattagala

Aniga Anaga.

Thera ate manp namaa ihi both liala whioh an now naidantiflabla; and

oaan Tod oonU not identity them, lloraorer tiw idantifioation hr Ted
of ioma la nBggoatioaabty ariatakan, aa it eenld not hot hOb in the ahaenea of

the o^gNHFhlo OfMenea wiitA w^ now poaaaaa. We proo^ to abow how
thia liati aapaolalty.thai iii tta 'IWal, oonaotly dapieta the poUtioal atate df

the conatrx and lie Batynt Ungdoma aboot 1100 A. B. Wa taka the

idantUoatioB of naniai amda bp ut la ToL IL

The drat five namatyXhknatha (Kaohapaiftlta), Paraatfra Sattrara
(Tomara), OhShamanai OhhaadBka (Ohandella) are the walhkaoim blag*

doaaa ofGwaUori Mahrak Delhi, Saaabhw and Bnnddlkhaad deaeribad in thia

Tolnme. The rizih flUira la the Wlhira kingdom of Thana. Tba earanth

Abhtyara or Ahit*kingdom haa not boon looatod bp Tod but It maat haaa

booh la aontham latta. Ohapotka|a and Futyan were the Ungdoma of

AahBwad and Xnaagf whfbh had Inat paaaad awap bat thaaaatm amat have
haaiiaiirilMngiaiHataBialnlngaBOhaattgOoflfandaiwafolthaftatlhHaa,

Bari

Bali

Tadn

Kabnatha

Paramlra

SadBeara

Ohauhan

ChBInkka

ObUndaka

BilBra

Abhfra

Dopamata
MakeBna

Ohapotkata

ParihBra

DhBnpapSlaka

imjpapBinka

Nikampa

HnU
Onhiia, Gahilaputta
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Tb« Oahilot kingdom ofMownd «oU known no sloo tko omaU kingdom

of tho GuhiUt inMnngrol (Kathinwar) airtady doooribod (p.901). Tho Tadns

nndor whom oome now TidaTHi Bhatia and tha Jldojaa and OhlldSaamaa

of Kathiawar worn rapNoantod than by tha Tidaraa of Biana and Mathura

orMablban. ThaBhltiaof Jaioaimaroaranotmontlonadin thia Uat ba>

oauaa probably tbay warn not than in Jaiaalmara whioh aoeotding to tradi*

tion waa foundod in 1157 A. D. (Qauriabankat*o Tod p. and tha lattar

two wera not yat eatabliahad in Kathiawar and Cutoh whioh warn than nn>

dar the Chllukyaa of Anhilwad. Tbt TSnka bad a kingdom at thin tima at

KKahtha on tho Jnnuna aa pointed out by Tod. They are not, aoeording to

our viaw.daaoandanta of Takahaka Niga aa many imagine. The HOpaa had
akingdomatBadoUonthaoanteoaatofthe Chambal oppoaito Bhaiaroda

*'whare in a beautifully oarrad temple there ia a Hapa VirBha Mandapa."

(Gauriahankar'a Tod). Tha Oaudaa or Gaura hare nothing to do with the

Sanaa of Bengal whore power waa establiahed in Bengal itaalf laiar than

1100 and who are opnaequently not mentioned in thin Uat. They name
from Ouda or the oountry about Thapeaar and they had at thia time an ex*

tanaira kingdom about Ajmor whioh waa takrn from them by thaOhanhana

an tradition reoordad by Tod atatea. (Thia tradition in not baliarad by

soma). The Badgujara alao were a powerful ruUng family than and were

in poaaeiaion of the country round Amber with Bajpnr aa their

aapital and from thia they wera dispoaaeaaed by tha Kaobhwkbaa

aeoording to another tradition recorded by Tod. They are mentioned

in tha RBaS l!at under tha name of Garaa which certainly ia the Prakrit

form of Qurjsra. Bikumpa laatly had a kingdom at that time in Khandeah

aa aa inaoription noted.by Oauriahankar dated 1153 A« D. provea. They had

alao a amall kingdom in Jaipur territory. Nikuotpa. theraforat unlike tha

Sillbgrea are both Northern India and Southern India Kahatriyaa. Among
the Marathaa their name la now pronounced Nikam.

Baaidaa thaaei we hare of oourae tha mention of Bathod or Bl(h and

Bljapala. the leading kingly famUiaa of Kananj and Monghyr, whUa tha

Kalaehliri Haihayaa ofOhadi are alao ineludad in tha BBaBliat. What ruling

famUiaa tha other namaa indicate it ia difficult to decide and naithar ToJ

nor QauriAankar or Mobanlal Pandya has bean able to aaoartain. Ti|e

PBhimaa were wall*kaown and aa deaoandanta of Dadioha Bi*U mo mao'-

tlonad in inaorlpttona; but tha name given in tha Blal Uat ia Dadhiahat. Thia

amda in datailad in an inaoription dated 1000 A.D. in tha Kanaam tanolo ia

Parbataar Dt. Jodhpur State (BJ. ZII p. 01). They ware faudatotiaa of the

CfilhanwnaaofSlmbhar. They migrated from Thaher on tha Godavari to

Marwad, and bald Parbrataar, Jalor and Saaahor up to 1300 A.O. ''Ohhaoha

(tha inadriptw) waa a ruling prince and not aa ^f^t (ditto)," Klrat*

tapUa, however, ate not Kathia and Kathia bad no |Si|d«n in Kathiawar

about UOO A. B. Nor can Jato be mantionod in aa they aoTar ware

looked upon as Kshatrfraa, aot.lad they any kingdom at -this thaa. In

tha ahaanM of historical avMaaia tfri. oan only say riiat tbs ramaiaisg

namss of ruling famiUae ate net yat aadartainaUa.
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The EfyaeihM who olaim to be of Edieiriya origin find

frequent mention in the inaoriptionB of this snb-period. They

oan be inoluded in the Kshatriya:Tarqa thongh they form an

intnrmediate oaste according to the Smritis. The Kiyasthas

were writers by profession and hence as writers of inscriptions

they ate constantly mentioned. They too seem to be divided

at this time into sections according to their country of

residence, like the Brahmins; for we have mention of a Gauda

Eiyasiha in an inscription dated 1000 A.D. (E. L XII p. 0); the

word Anvaya is not used here ; but where it is used it indicates

the fsmUy such as Naigamtnvaya of Bijolia Inso. (Bengal

J. R A. 8. LV p. 40) or Gaudinvaya of Siwalik pillar Inso.

(1. A. XIZ p. S18). It may be noted that we sometimes come
across Eftyastha writers in inscriptions from southern India,

as in the Eonkan inso. of Apartditya. The tradition among the

Eiyastha Prabhus of Eonkan that ttiey came there from Kor>

them India in later days may be reconciled with this mention

ot Eftyasthas in about 1100 by holding that thesean represented

now by the Davane Eftyasthas.*

vaiIta

The Vaiiyas also split into subdivisions during this sub*

period,following the example ofBrabmihs,onthebasisofhabitat.

There is no mention, however, in the records of the period, of

the names of the modem 84 sub-divisions of the Vaiiyas of

Koithem India. There are some family names such as Prftgvft*

tftnvaya or Eftiftpaka Vamia (Bijolia Insa). There is also a

mention of Porayftla and of Modba (LA.XI p.72), Modhftnvaya*

piasato-Mahftkshap^; iiil tiie word anvaya added shows that

they were fsmjQy names and not names of sub-castes. These

Yattyas were o^n Jains and hence perhaps the sub-sections

wpre not endogamoua In the south and in tliie Himalayan
region, there WWW Yattyas who were l^vas; the tmnple of

Baijaaftth in Eangra is stated in its inscription to have been

built by two Yattya,brothers ; and the Lingftyat Yattyas in the

spnth are yreU knovm as Ylraiai

* Tie IMS Vnkte to aSM M ttto tsMlsIiM to a aSatotsto aaaia aad aot-to

gif OMeettM KtlMtoa
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(SUDBAS.

It is nesdlen to say that the Sndns must also havs mb*
divided at this tbne into innumeiable sootions not only on the

basis of the province of residence, but also of their innumerable

employments; each profession or emplc^ent consdidating

itself into a sulHmste restricting maitlage to itselt Indeed at

this time the practice of Anuloma marriage entirely ceased, as

we shall piesei^ drew, and every caste and snlMMste ftom the

Brahmiiu downwards restricted marriage to itselt This

together with ideas of purity and peculiarities of food and
customs was a great incentive to the formation of sulHWstes

all over the society. The formation of all the irmumerable

sulHMstes in every varpa or chief caste and intermediate caste

into which Hindu society is divided at present took idaoe,

.according to our view, during this sub-period (1O0O-12CO),

whereas in the preceding sub-periods the main castes and
intermediate castes were one and undivided throui^ont India.

Altiioucdi, therefore, Al-Bemni mentions only four varpas

following the Smiitis, the tendency to the development of sub-

castes had arissn ever in his time ; but the actual division to<dc

place after him.

UHTOVOHABLBa.

From the most ancient times, the outcasts or untouchables

were divided into many classes and they always lived outside

of towns and villages. Those usually mentioned in inscriptions

are Meda and QhSndsla, the scavenger and the ezeCuUoner,

who were the lowest among them. ButAl>Beruni gives other

names, ^e describes the outcasts as follows:** After the dudra

follow the people called Antyaja who render Various kinds of

services and who are not reckoned among any oaste. There

are eight dasses <itiibinB,vhofredy inttrmarrii with each other,

except the ftiller, the dioe^nalwr and the weaver. These efedit

guilds are fallen shoe-maken jugider, basket and shield maker,

sailor, fisherman, hunter of^d animals.and birds and weaver.

These gUds live near the villages and t<Hntt af ftie four castes

andonfftde ftiem**. f V
** The peopfe cidled nUHl, S^a, ClhinfM^ Badhatan,

are not redmied among any eoife or gtti^ TWwwoeenpled
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with dirtj work like the oleansing of the yiUege. Thef ue
ooneideied m one sole olaes. In fact they are oonaideied like

iUegitfanate ohildien and they descend from l^dra father and
Brahma^i mother as children of fornication. Therefore, they
are outcasts”. (Sachau VoL I chap. X^. The abore extract diows
that eyen In AI-Beruni’s time (1030 A. D.) there were two main
diyisions of the outcasts, the second one being the worse of the

twa Indeed Khurdadba (900 A. D.) also mentions two un>
tOnohaUes* castes vis. the Ohindtla and the Lahuda. The latter

yfs. Lahuda were rope*daneer8 or natas. Thus thistwodbld

division is very old and the eight untouchables of the Lahuda
class mentioned by Al-Beruni are exactly those enumerated in a
Sm^lti text vis. the fuller, the 8hoe>maker,the weaver, the basket*

maker, the rope«danoer, the fisherman, the hunter and the

juggler. That they intermarried except the first three is a
strange observation which perhaps may be a mistake. At any
rate in modem times, they do not, following ttie usual tendency
of all Hindu suljMsastes to restrict marriage to their own sell It

passes understanding why the fuller, the weaver and the

badcet-maker should have been treated at’ untouchable. Th^
had no doubt been treated as such until recently. ’ Being a
subdivision with wmk not unclean and with marriage restric*

ted to itself as mentioned by Al-Betuni, their nnton<fiiability

was nomhud. And since they have now become touchable,

there is no reason why the other five classes of the same list

should remain untouchable. The word Dom is not found iPthe

Smritls nor Hidi and the word Badhatau is ineq^ioaUe. These

fonruntouchabie castes performed uncleanly wo^ and must
have, therefore, been treated as most untouchable.

Oaste in India,M have elsewhere exidained, tests on,

laeial as well lUi oocupatlaiiial dUbtenoe and it is well*knowB

that the first three vaipas are Aryans Iqrraoe^ as alsothe castes

intermediate between them. The Sudias and the untouchables

ateBtavidianbyraoe. Themain^nfossioacrfBiahminsisthatof

religious service and of Eshatriyas is that of arma Vaityas

wereagiloultnrisls ia anoiant timef; but they gave agit-

ecdtnie in the Buddhfot periodas itinvolvedthekiUlngof inseets

(seeyoLIIp.l83)i Lanuidimval times the ooeiqpatlon of agrienl*

tore mainly belonfid to ^dras ; and Ehiudadba in 990 A* D
W
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properlj ttys that Sudraa wen thOM who wen htiebandmeh hy

piofenion (ditto p. 172). Bat while Vaityas gave up agrioul*

ton, some Biahmins and Esbatriyae took to agrioultun in

the medinval period and the Pariiam Smriti by a ipeoial

provision made it allowable (^ee Vol. II p. 183). But this led to

the degmdation of these to the status of l^udns as in the

Deeoan and even in the Himalayan ngion. The Nagarkotia

Brahmins, we wen informed in Eang^a, did not intermarry or

interdine with the local Brahmins who wen agrienlturists

and who an now even labounn or coolies. The Rithis who
an Eshatriya agriculturists in the Himalayan region an
admitted to be only third grade Eriiatriyas who may give

dauidtten to, but oannot take daughten from, higher grade

Eshatriyas. We find local agriculturist Brahmins similarly

treated as l§udras by new>ooming Brahmixm in Orissa

(see Vol. ll). In the Deccan then an some agriculturist

Brahmins who an also looked upoit 4s degraded, and the

agrioulturist Eshatriyas, Kalis and others, an treated, though

mproperly, as ^udras.

It is a thing wot.h noticing that the Rajputs in this sub-

period, though their profession was that of arms, distinguished

themselves not only by their valour but also by their learning.

Indeed some of the most famous learned kings in this sub-

period^ve made their names immortal, such as Bhoja.

Oovindaohandra, Ballilasena and Lakshmapasena, Apaiiditya,

Somebvara Ohalukya, Rftjendra Chola and othen, by their

treatises on different subjects which still survive and an read

with benefit. The art of singing and dancing was also

develop^ and patronised hy these kings, notably by Harsha oT

Easbmiir, Udayiditya of Halwa and othen but most notably by

Rljaiija of Tanjore. Tanjon is still famous for its singing and

danoing; The Eshatriyas, therefcm, wen prc^eriy described as

almost the equals ot Brahmins by Al-BemnL They ^n
laofioientbofhinlWraaadl^tra and kept up their tradi-

tional love of independenoe and of knotle^ge oliaraotcristic

of the Aryan raoe.
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OBANOE IN IIARRIAOS AND OTHER OUS^HR

The mairiage oustoou of the Hindus underwent n memen-
tous change daring this sub-period. In previous denturles

Brahmins and Eshatriiras could marry and did marry women
from castes lower than themselvea Even Khurdadba writl^

about 900 A. D. states that Brahmins could take wives fidm

Eataria or Eshatriyas (though they did not give them ’their

daughters) and we have the well-known instance of RljatekhAra

marrying a Oh&hamftna lady about 900 A. D. Al-Beruni, how-

ever, writes that “ formerly a Hindu could marry a woman of

his caste or lower caste, but in our time a Brahmin iMVer

marries a woman except from his own caste Naturally in

all castes and even sub^mstes marriage outside the caste ceased

entirely. Why this restriction arose does not appear clear.

Probably the lower position assigned by the new provisions of

Smrltis to children of lower caste wives, a fact corroborated

even by Al-Beruni who states that the progeny of such former

marriages was treated as of the caste of the mother, must have

been found inconvenient. In the same house thus of a Brah-

min father, there would be children who would be BrahmiiUi

Eshatriyas and Vaityas- The Manu Smriti rule was, as

fihown in Vol. II, that all such children were Brahmins and in

some oases, of an intermediate caste higher than that of the

mother. The difference of food and drink between a Brahmin,

a Eshatriya or a. Vaitya, the Brahmiiu and Vai^yas in

the middle land and soutRenr India abstainingf^ flesh also,

must have aflain catt«id:^gieat trouble in such a mixed family.

The result naturally was that marriage was restricted to the

same caste and even sulHMction of a caste or sub-caste.

The other conspicuous change which came over Hindu

society was the growth of the custom of child marriages.

When such marriages began to take place can not be deflnitely

determined. But eertaln it is that child marriage was ageneial

ottstom in the days of Al-Beruni who observes (Saohau YoL II

diapleir ZIX *' The Hindus marry at an early age and

hfnee yarauts arrange for the marriages of their children.** This
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fs In fsot the rale that obtains at pNsent. Al-Berani*s nemaric Is

' oertainly firom obserration and not from Smritls though we may
beliera that the Parttara Sm?iti provision (eigwtggpi) making
marriage of a girl of 8 years as the normal marriage was already

formnlated. We have seen that Prithvlrij's first marriage was a
ohild marriage. Vlkraminka Ghtlukya of Kalyan's daughter's

marriage with the Eadamba of Qoa heir-apparent was also a
ohild marriage. Snob examples among Rajput prinoes indioate

that ohild marriage was the prevailing oustom among all the

Hindus of the period. Bftpa describing the marriage of Bljya-

Sri in about 600 A. D. describes her as fully grown up and his

description of the marriage ceremony indicates that consumma-
tion of marriage took place on the day of marriage. Thus
ohild marriages must have come into vogue between 600 and
1000 A.D. Why they did so, it is difficult to determine. Asdiild
marriages were already prevalent in 1030 A. D., it cm not be

argued, as is sometimes done, that they came into vogue owing
to Mahomedan oppression. We have stated elsewhere that

they came into vogue owing to people’s desire to prevent

women becoming Buddhist nuns. Buddhism allowed women of

a grown-up age to become nuns and hence the marriage of

girls at an early age must have become popular as a precau-

tion. Buddhism was suppressed towards the end of the 8th or

9th century A. D. and the custom of ohild marriage must have
grown further into popular favour. Whatever the reason, certain

it is that it was an established oustom in the beginning of this

sub-period and further grew during its course.

Among the Eshatriyas and the Vaityas, Sftkba and gotra

lost their importance during this sub-period and the different

sub-oastes counted by names the families or nukhs which

fohned that sub-caste or sub-section and marriage outside tbe

the family or elan or nukh and inside the sub-section became

the rale and continues to be so to this day. This example was
followed by all the different sub-seotioiu of I§udra8 and even the

onteasts, and throughout the Hindu society marriage became

restrloted not<mly tothesame castehut alsotothesame sub-caste,

or snlHNOtion of a sulHMBte. Naturallythelsl^iig of solidarity

in the Hindu sooiety decreased and the iUnlus have always

oonw.iuently remained weak as a people. As stated befue, it
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Is not posiIUs to glTs op easts among tba Hindos, tha dlvlalon

baiiig both nmial and oooupational; but it la possible ^and

advisaUe to rsduoe the number of sub-eastes, by amalgamating
tbeir sub<eeotion8 which have 'oome into existence for fanoi'

fnl ideas of purity of blood or other fastidious reasons.

The prohibition of widow remarriage among the Aryan
castes is an ancient ouetom among the Hindnsi as old as the

SStras or periiaps the Vedas : and Al>Beruni says rightly of his

time that widows could not re>marry ; they might either bum
themselves on the pyre of their dead husband or lead an asoetic

life (Sachau Vol. I. p. 155). The widows of kings ** he adds

"are usually burnt unless they are old or have sonsalive.
**

The new custom of child marriage combined with the ancient,

custom of the prohibition of widow-remarriage ledi however,

in due time to that miserable class of women among hl{di caste

Hindus called child-widows ; and strangely enough the rule of

Manu-smriti which provided for the remarriage of girls whose

husbands died before consummation of marriage was also at

this time put into abeyance by a Ealivarja provision. We
will speak of these ]^ivarias later and drow .that these

provisiorm oame into being probably during this sub-period

itself. It passps understanding why the remarriage of child-

widows was also stopped.

Al-6eruni states that a Hindu caimot have niore t^n four

wives. This is indeed strange as we have come across no

such limit to the number of wives in the law-books nor in

tradition or history. Kings especially married as many wives

as they liked and drikrishpa hadj 108. Prithvirlj too had,

aocoidlng to the Hist, more than 8 queens. Al-Berunh riid^tly

however, statsa that no divorce among them
whleh b pohaiai a cnafte trUch characterises Hindus only

and oontiiHieB to thb di^ undoubtedly to their honour.

*** The ffindus meny'strangers and not relativeB ** (Sachau

VoL n,p. 111). TUs iefomto titeb bw of menying outdde

Am fsmily but iniide the suh-oast^ as already dsacdbed.

Maitiage dttblde arid bslo# the casb wasbas said abowe,

prohibited. Bui eyin la ^ oMe different ssctiond

arobbaied on purity of Hood and lehlia or religious oonduct
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•ad tiib l«d dwriag Cbis rob'ptrlod to tii« riie of ihat •kmaf*

unge eallod Euliniim In ^ngal. Tho fivo Brnhinia and too

firo Ktjastha fomllios whioh wereimported by BaUilaiona who
was himself a learned man in the Hindu Dhama I^Sstra won
dinoted by bim not to mix their blood with the local castes

bolieyod to be inferior in purity of blood and£ohira. By dognos,

however, the inferior families were allowed to give their

daughters to higherfamilymen and these Kulinas marriedmany
wives for the sake of the dowry they brought This was allowed

in toe days of Lakshmanasena according to a writer in J. B.

XXXIV. It is believed by him that 88 generations have passed

since these families wen brought

The strangest observation of Al*Beruni in this connection

is that harlotry is allowed among the Hindus meaning (vide

Vol. II, p. 185 statement of Ehurdadba) probably that fmioation

is not punished. No doubt in all temples t^re were harlots

dedicated to the worship of the idols by dancing, especially

in l§iva temples* And kings derived large revenues from the

temples. But Al-Beruni thought the presence of harlots drew

perqde to the temples and thus increased their levehnes. Al-

Beruni is good enough, however, to remato that the Brahmins

would not allow a single harlot to dance in temples but the

kings allowed them for revenue to. pay the soldiers, an observa^

tion which, however, is not probably very correct both as regards

toe Bratanins as well as the kings.'

Going on to describe other customs of toe Hindus at toie

time we have noticed already the prevalence of the practice of

SaU, whioh was toen a living institution. Then there was toe

enstom of putting an end to One’slife in old age by drowning in

toe river Ganges or other sacred river. We have instances of

noted kings so destroying themselves, such as l^omstvara of

Ealyaaand otoers. The tree at the ooi^uenoe of toe Ganges and

toe Jumna at Ptaysg was still fomonsand is mentioned by.Al-

Bemni But his statement that** burning oneself is foaUdden

to Brahmins'and Eshatrlyae Iqr a q^sitod lavr; they, therefoie,

drown toemsdvee in toe Gangee" (toap^ Xiliy pi 118 flaefaan

VoL n) is rematoable.
,
The special law pppitoly lefom to the

KallvasjapiroviaiQn on themibjeot via. R.

This rule Btridtly interpteted'wi^ mean that iSn snioide of
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old nion and othon by faUing into fiie (v fwm pnoiDieM wm
pzohibitod ; and would leava the penniaaion to drawn oneaolfIn a
rlTor iniaot Howeyer, as the pntoiioe of committing euloide

by drawning oneself still continued, such inteipretation would
be necessary* There is here clmtr reference in Al«Berani to a
Kaliimija provision.

With regard to dress and ornaments we have to record
very little, as we have not come across any speoiid remarics

of Al-Bernni on the subject. As stated in Vol. Ill (p, 187) tiie

dress of the people in Sind, the Fanjab and the adjoining pacts
of the country must have been composite, with tunic and
trouser added to the old dress of the Hindus vis. two dhotiea
The cage of the Hindus for ornaments remained the same as

before and the ornaments of idols mentioned in the Sisabahu
temple record (I. A. ZVl) show what ornaments princes and rich

men used. But there is an interesting description of the dress of

the women of Eanauj in the following verse of Bftjatekhara in

his Etvyamimlnsi :
**With ear-rings danoington the cheeks and

with the long necklace moving, down to the navel, the dress of

the women of Siansuj deserves to be honoumd, their upper cloth

going completely round the waist down to the anklet,* This

shows that northern women wore two pieces of cloth the upper

one covering not only the shoulders but also the lower person

down to the foet* It left the head, however, uncovered as other-

wise the ear-rings would not be visible and the necklace wag
put over the uttarlya. The women of tiie south, including

Qnjarat, at present have no upper doth ; but their one doth is

long enough to serve the purpose of the upper cloth also. The

oudom of covering the face in the north and in Gujarat seems

to be a later customa^n in Mahomedan times. We may infer

that men too all ovd tiidia wore two pieces of doth.

ftastly tb* of^e people has already been described

in dotaiL The Brahmins in the north ate the flesh of certain

animak only and abstained from wine. In the south Brahmins
abstained bo^ The Vailyas followed the Bcahmina
Bideed Jaininn havtigt prospered and Vaiiyas being generally

Jains it may be shid.tiiat Brahmins Avowed the Jains and dis*
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anntd thtir eritioim bjr logically aad eoRMtiy obaarringUlM
doetrino of Ahinui. Tha waTo Abioui wai on ttie land In

this 8nb*period and beside Jains. YaishnaTss and Lingiyats
became strict yegetarians. Thb led to the restriction of confining

food also to each snb-oasM. Whereas in former times firahmins

had no<fi)jeotioniodine with-Eshatriyas. Vaityas and even some
good dtt&asi they now restricted themselves to their own oaste,

nay. even subKias^, since some Brahmins still continued to eat

fiesh, as proved by a Ealivaija text liras not only intermarriage
but even interdiniug oeased during this subperiod among the
different subsectionsi^ whichHindu societywasnowqdit up.

The Eshatriyas al^^ were' impressed and some of ffiem slso

gave up flesh though nt certain times only. There are a fow
Vaishpava Eshatriyas also who do not ept fiesh. Kor doOs it

^tpear that they kept up their old reputation of being *Nrtainvni

from wine, at least the reigning kings as Arab writers oftte last

sub'period testified. For Al«Beruni records : ‘They drink wine
bef<»e having eaten an^ thing ; then they take their meals

"

(p. 180 VoL I Saohau). ' This is observed of Hindus generally;

but we must restriOk it to Eshatriyaa The further remark
that **thi^ do not eat their (oows*) meat " (ditto) is. however,
applioaUe to all Hindua The Hindus bad long ago given up
beef and considered its eating one of the five most heinous rina
The dauifoter of cows and bulls even for saorlfioe had also long
been gifen up and in the returning tide of Ahimsi at this time
this pidiibition must have formed one of their most absolute

tenets as even now it is ; and Hindu* - and Mahomedans then
must have been as now at bitter fond on this most tender pdni

The Hindus then as now burnt flwir dead. The Sfitaka was
duly observed.

.
Al-Berani mentions even the Sfttaka for child-

Usffi, 8 days for a Brahmin, It for a Eahatriya, IS for a Vattya
anda|monffi foraldadia. This m^pears strange. The four nnolean
days of rrulnstruation ofwomen are also mentioned. Thegodtaa
or hah^entting oaremmiy tode dooe in Uis third year and the
perfnration of the ear in the 7th or 8ffi yean Thelait oostom
distingnidied the Hindu fitom the Mihoiaadtt in parltenlar.

Al*Berani also muttons Are gaifaUbihliit^f oeremorqr Ale

Impotlaaeeofwhieh'rimsIhsweiiiofaaMdiil^ of

•hm aantoii hessms yniioBtfaaai
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BBUOIOTTB DISUHIOK.

While In the preoeding sub-peiiod, India was in the happy
condition of haying one religion yiz : Hinduism, except in Sind,

in this Bab*period India drifted took into the nnhappy condi-

tion of professing three religions and having schisms within

each notably within Hinduism. In addition to Sind, Ohasni,

Kabul and the Panjab, in this sub-period came under tiie sway
of Mahomedanism and Gujarat and Bajputana came under
the sway of.Jainism, though Jainism detuned in the south,

i^id within Hinduism itself the dissensions among the differ-

ent philosophies and worships became most acute. The result

was that India became weak in one essehtial characteristic

at least, of a strong nation.vis : unity of religious belief among
the people. We will in this chapter describe the spread ofMaho-
medanism in the north-west and the progress of Jainism in the

west and will also describe the growth of antagonistic schiinns

within Hinduism itsel£

UAHOMEDAXISH

We have already described the founding of the Moslem
Turkish kingdom at Ohasni and the conquest of Kabul and the

Putjab by Sabuktagin and Mahmud. As a consequence not

only * White India ’ (to the west of the Indus consisting of

Kabul 21abul) and the Panjab lost their independence

but most of their population was forcibly converted to Maho-
medanism. This happmed in the beginning of this sub-period

(97i^lOS5 A. D.). Both Sabuktagin and Mahmud adopted

the of forcibly converting the pet^le of the conquered

country to Mahomedanism,from motives ofpoliticalezpedienoy

asw^ asfrom religions frmatioism. The opposition of the pe<^e

to such forcible eonversion was weak owing to the weakness of

thair Hindu religions feeling, Mpeoiidly tothe west of the Indus.

These people have since then so completely become Mahomedan

that they have even lost all memory of the fact that they were

51
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Hindus only 900 yssrs back, even in the mountainous tnel

of OhoT. Alshans and Pathans have now even come to bellevU

that they are the descendants of Semitic peoples come fh)m

Assyria and Arabia. The people of the Panjab in its western

portion where they have mostly been converted, however, still

maintain their old clan names as Rajputs or Jats and continue

to confine marriage relations to themselves and to observe

oertain ceremonials of the old Hindu days. Panjab became

generally Mahomedan by the end of this sub-period (1200),

Shihabuddin Qhori having further carried on the work of forcible

conversion to Mahomedanism though not to a great extent.

The hilly portion of the Panjab, however, and Kashmir which

still retained its independence remained Hindu.

In eastern Panjab even Mahmud, as we have seen, did

not rigorously carry out the policy of forcible conversion and

Shihabuddin also did the same. In the region of the Sarasvatl,

tbe Jumna and the Ganges, it was practically abandoned

and the United Pr. still remain mainly Hindu. The reasons of

this changed attitude appear to be; first even Mahomedan
fanatical conquerors get tired of forcibly converting people.

Seoondly, perhaps Mahmud saw the political utility of keeping

the people divided in religion inprovinces remote firomthe centre.

Thirdly, Eutubuddin and Altamash were not fanatical Moslems
and werp wise rulers who, like the British, saw the justice and
even the wisdom of not interfering with the religion of the

people. Lastly, the people of this region were far more staunch

Hindus than the people of the Panjab and notably of the

region beyond the Indus. This region is the birth-place of

the Brahmanio faith, the home of the AchSryas of Hindu
philosophy, of Bftma and Krishna adored as AvatSras of God
by the Hindus. For these Various reasons we think the people

of this part of the country remained unmolested iU their

religious belief and still continue to be the staunohest orthodox

seotion of tbe Hindu population in the whole of India. The
present Mahomedan population in these pMrts is not descended

firom converted Hindus, but from those outsider Mahomedans
who oame in as officers during Afghan or Mogiil rule at Delhi.

It is naturally in a minority and hence in the political map
appended to this volume, tiiis tract may be taken as Hindu,
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Ldwer down in Bengal the policy of forcible oonTersion wa8»

it seems, later adopted by Ehilji governors and snooeeding
Bengal kings to some extent and hence the Mahomedan
population in Eastern Bengal predominates. But thishappened
later than our period and hence Bengal may also be

taken as Hindu in the map above referred to. But though

thus from the Sutlej to the Brahmaputra and from the

Himalaya to the Vindhya, the country was wholly Hindu in the

beginning of this period and only sparcely Mahometan at the end

of it, the unity of religious belief even in this region was marred

during this sub-period by the progress of Jainism notably in

Gujarat and Bajputana and of Vaishpavism in Bengal. Curiously

enough Jainism declined in the south in this sub-period. It

would be interesting to note this progress of Jainism in. one

part ond decline in another and try to explain it as far as can be

done from the scanty historical evidence available on the subject.

It will be necessary for this purpose to sketch briefly the rise

and progress ofJainism up to the beginning of this sub-period.

JAINISM.

jainism is often confounded with Buddhism- both by many
western scholars as also by some PurSna writers for the simple

reason that AhimsS is a common tenet of both and that Jins is a

name applied both to Mah&vIra and to Gautama. And even the

name Buddha can be and is applied to both (e.g. 3d <113 g:)

meaning awakened. Jina means conqueror (of the mind)
and the epithet was originally applied to both these teachers.

Then again the name Jaina of the followers of Mahftvlrs is

only a latdr name, the former name applied to them being

Niggranths. Both Mahftvira and Gautama were again con-

temporaries. But there is no doubt that Gautama is the later

of the twa As a protestor against the Vedio religion, Gautama
Buddha is the last and MshSvIra preceded him in time as also

in thought as we proceed to show. Let us see in what points

they protested against the Vedio religion. The thinkers of the

XJpanishads'had already begun to speculate on the higfliest meta-

physical questions and had developed certain philosophic ideast

though they continued to stick to their old Vedio religloa*
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That wligion including the philoaophio thoughts of the Upani*

ahada taught the following namely

1st—The levelation of the Vedas.

2nd’-/rhe wordiip of the Vedio gods India. Varuna eto.

and the post>Vedio developments of Vishnu and Siva.

Sid—Highest effleaey of animal>saorifices to the Vedio gods.

4th—The Ohftturvarpya theory including the sacerdotal

sanctity of Brahmins 1 e. the priests at the saoriftoes.

5th—The theory of 2iramas chiefly of the third for prac-

tising Tapa and the 4th for attaining Moksha by Sanylsa or

renunciation. The Brahmins began to teach that these two
Atramas were open to Brahmins only. *

6th—The theory of Atman (soul) and the highest Brahman
or impersonal Gh>d or Supreme Soul, and

7th—The Theory of Earman and transmigration of Atman.

Already the teachers of the XJpanishads had begun to preach

that animal saoriflces did not lead to the highest goal but were

lower in merit, though they did not condemn them, and

preached that Moksha could Ito obtained by Sanyisa only. The
^agvadgltft countenanced both ; indeed as an orthodox doc-

trine it did not condemn the views about sacrifloes and Sanyisa

or the Cbiturvarnya or the Atrama theory with the allied

philoso^ies of Tapa and Sanyisa (Yoga and Sifikhya). But it

preached the new doctrine of Bhakti of Vishnu which would

take even women and iUdras (denied absolution by Brahmins)

to the highest goaL

Such was in a nutshell the development of religious

thought in India till about 1000 B. C. While the orthodox

believed in all these tenets, different teachers denied some of

tihem and accepted others. The many protestant thinkers who
arose hereafter are, however,forgotten but the last two Mahivlra

and Gautama were more powerful than the rest and founded

* N6t poly SanySsa but ayan Tapaa was not allowad to tba Spdraai tbonib It waa lor a

toot tboa allowad to Kahatriyaa and Valiyaa. Tht cpia^e In th« Xipniyafa In whieb Sima
to told that a Brahmin child dlado^t to tbf aloof a SiSdfa pfiaalfiinf pabaDOa and Xiioa

iaaa to DondahSntoya to kin that padra and whin ha la klltad tbb Brahndn chlldrolalna

ItoliffteOlnatraihriof Ihto baUaf that tadraaart not allowid to parfonn Tbpas mnch
nonfmyiaa.
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Protestant roligions which survive to this day. Both Gautama
and Mahivira ddnied the first five items, and accepted the last vis.

the law of Earman ; but while MahSvIra accepted also the two
Atramas of Tapas and Sanyftsa,Gautama went beyond him and

denied Tapas and only stuck to Sanyisa. Naturally he was
heard with greater zest, especially as he admitted all^ people

whether Aryans or non'Aryans (the Tiaivarnikas and (Madras),

whether male or female, to his order of Sanyftsa and did not

recognise Tapas or self-mortification at all. There was no God
nor Atman; at least, Buddha asked his followers not to think

about them. He, however, laid the greatest stress on a moral

life for a layman and on renunciation in addition for a monk.

Mahftvlra was behind him, so to speak, in protest and

believed in self-mortification such as fast etc., and insisted on

absolute renunciation including the abandoning of clothes for

monks. He too laid the highest stress on a moral life for lay-

men. Both, of course, supported the Toga and S'Snkhya philo-

sophies but absolutelyMenied the Vedas and the Brahmins.

Naturally Buddhism, as the latest and the greatest protest

against Brahminism succeeded more than Jainism. Moreover,

it seems to us that while Buddha preached to the common peo-

ple in their language, Mahftvlra did not, and the Buddhist

canon was soon evolved in Pali while the Jain canon remained

unwritten for a long time. The Buddhist monk life again

was easy, while Mahftvlra insisting on nudity and self-morti-

fication, Jain asceticism was more difficult to practise. And
finally. Buddhism received immense impetus firom the two
imperial followers, A^ka and Eanishka. Buddhism, therefore,

became the predominant religion, especially in Northern India,

for many centuries while Jainism remained in a minority. In

the religious map of India we have prepared from the detailed

account of the travels of Hiuen Tsang and which we have

appended to the first volume, it will be seen that in some parts

such as Eapiito, Sind, Magadha and Malwa, Buddhism was
predominant while it shared the inhabitants equally through-

out almost the whole of India. Jainism appears only in isola-

ted places and in a minority L e. in Bihar, in Orissa or Ealinga,

in CBufia and in Eamfttak in the 7th century A. D. Later when
KomMla and (Ankara made the final attack on Buddhism,
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Jainiflin, as an unimportant opponent, was not chiefly noticed

and went on, while Buddhism was rigorously attacked and

Anally snroianted. It must be remembered, however, that in

intellectuality Jainism was never inferior to Buddhism, for we
And Jainism, as a separate philosophy, is tried to be refuted in

the BrBhma«sutra8 of Bfidarkyana. Indeed we think that the

Jains from the very beginning were posted in all the necessary

Skstras, logic and grammar especially, and their proficiency

in astrology and medicine always attracted the respect of the

common people. It seems that intellectual Brahmins also

joined the ranks of Jains as of Buddhists from time to time

owing to conviction as well as for honour and contributed to

the maintenance of the reputation of the Jains for learning.

Like Buduhism, in fact like every other religion, Jainism

was earl$ divided into two sects. While the Digambaras in*

sisted on nudity for monks, the SvetSmbaras allowed them
white clothes (two in number). The Jains who went to and
preached in the south were of the Digambara sect, the Svetftm-

baras in southern India being mostly traders come in recent

times from Gujarat or Biqputana. The first great teacher

who went into the southern country was Bhadrabfthu who
is said to have gone from TTjjain during a famine and went

with many followers as far as Sravana Belgola in Msrsore terri-

tory. There must be others who went firom Bihar via Ealinga

along tile eastern coast It is thus we find the Jain religion

established in Andhra, in Tamil land and in EarnStaka, though

not in MahSrftshtra, from early centuries of the Christian era

down to the days of Hiuen Tsang and later. The Jain ascetics

being learned men took up the three vernacular languages of

the three countries and pi^uoed the first literature in them viz.,

in Tamil, Eanarese and Telugu, and for this reason they suc-

ceeded in impressing the common people in these lands. There

were thus and there still are Jains among the common people

in these provinces while there are very few in Northern India

among the illiterate massea

The Jain pandits first used Sanskrit ^rds in their un-

changed or Tatsama forms in vernacular zf^ting, and thus

embellishad Tamil, Eanarese and Andhra litcraturea They did

not use the modulated Pndciit forms like the Buddhiete;
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and thus added beauty to their vernacular writings. They

also wrote the grammars of these local vernaculars in Sanskrit.

They again appear to have started schools for children ; as

strangely enough we find in Andhra, Tamil and KamStaka and
even in MahSrSshtra that the first sentence taught to children

in writing varnamSlS is still the Jain salutation “Om Namah
Siddham”. The Telugu people use the formula “Om Namah
Siv&ya, Siddham Namah” (Andhra-Eamatak Jainism it. 64.

Studies in South Indian Jainism by Ramaswamy Ayyangar,

M. A. The latter portion is said by him to be Buddhist; but it

seems also to be Jain). “The first part has been added subse-

quently by Saivas in the south to obliterate the influence of

Jains, and when the Saivas themselves started Matams
and PsthasSlas or primary schools in villages and towns.” “In

Ealinga or Ooriya the formula is “ Siddhirastu “ which is

clearly Jain” (ditto). In MahSr&shtra “Sri Oane^ya Namah”
is added to “Om Namah Siddham”. These relics show that

formerly Jain ascetics took a great share in teaching children

in the southern countries.

The Jains also exerted their best to secure influence at the
several Hindu courts in the south. In the Tamil land, the

P&ndyas and Cholas made donations to Jain gurus, and Jain
temples and monasteries were built near Madura, the capital of

the Pftndyas, even in the early centuries of the Christian

era. In OangavSdi in Mysore territory, the Oangas appear to

have specially patronised the Jains and probably they were
themselves Jains. Samantabhadra was a great Digambara
Jain teacher who according to Sravana Belgola Inscription

No. 44 “ beat the drum ” (literally and invited opponents to

refute him) at Pstaliputra, in Malwa, in Sind, in Thakka
country (the Panjab) and then came to ESnchl in the south and
thence came to l^am&taka. “He was followed bySinhSnandi
who founded, it is believed, the Gangavadi state.” Samanta-

bhadra is the author of the important Jain work “Apta
Mim&nsS ” the most authoritative exposition of the Syftdv&da

doctrine. PujyapSda was another learned Jain who is the

author of the Jain Sanskrit grammar “ Jinendra Vyftkarana ”,

Akalanka is said to have confuted the Buddhists at the court

of Himailtala in KSnohl and thereby procured the expulsion
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of Buddhists from South India” (p. S3 ditto). Thus tiis Jains

Ixrfh'by their learning and asoetioism secured fsronr in the

oourts^of the several kingdoms in tiie south and many kings

gave them iuam villages as also built temfdes and carved

colossal images of Jina. It may be noted that both Buddhism
and Jainism while they denied God and idol-worship eventu-

ally drifted into the worship of Buddha and Jina as Ood and
built temples with their images (though it must be conceded

that certain Jain sects do not believe in images or worship

any forms). The Jains erected statues to their Tirthankaras

and worshipped them in large temples. “This method of worship

was highly impressive and attractive and it was imitated by

the Hindus*' (p. 77 ditto). The result was that stupendous

Hindu temples arose in the south under different kingly dyna-

sties as has also been related in Vola I and II. In fact we ^ve
always held that idol-worship among the Hindus, though not

originated by the Buddhists and the Jains, has been greatly

fostered by their example.

Having so far cursorily described the progress of Jainism

we will now go on to describe its decline and even fall in

the south during the sub-period treated of in this volume,

chiefly hy the aid of the above mentioned treatise by Hr.

Ramaswamy Ayyangar. The opposition came from the revival

of l^aivism and its powerful preachers. “ If Sambandar

(a Saiva saint) brought about the downfall of Jainism in the

PSndya kingdom, Appar drove the Jains out &om the Pallava

country** (p. 66). This was in the beginning of the 8th

century ; but the Cholas whocame to power at the end ofthe 10th

century were devout devotees of Siva and persecuted the Jains

more cruelly than the previous rulers. We have already seen

that one Chola king is said to have died because of the curse

of the persecuted Jaina It need not, therefore, be doubted that

the Cliolas did use their political power for the suppression of

Jainism. In the great temple built at Madura by Bajarija Ghola,

he placed the statues of the 63 NSyanftis or ilaiva saints of the

Tamil land for worship ; but “in the frescoes on the walls ofthe

Mantapam of the Golden Lily tank of the tnuide of Mlnakdi!

at Madura are paintings of the bloody q>isode8 in the bitter

stmgi^es between Jainism and Hinduism. '*
(p. 79).
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Toming from Tamil land, to Eai^taka i. a tbe Soatham
Mwatha oottntiy and Mysore, we find that the early Chttu-
kyae, in the former, though staunch Hindus themselyes,
patronised Jains and made giants to Jain temides end sadhua
Ui^er the Rishtrakdtas in the second sub>period of our histpiy
(800.1000) Jainism prospeied and as stated in Vol. IL (p. 808)
even some RftshtrakQta kings became devotees of Jain saints
and Jainism spread even among the cultivating population of
the ^tttbem Maratha country, tbe Vaiiyas being generally
admirers ofAhimsS here as elsewhere and therefore usuallyJains.
The Gfonga kings in Mysore were themselves Jains ; and the last

tepresentative of the BSshtrakOta line Indra IV being a son of
Erishpa III by a Western Gangs princess was a devout Jain.
V^en the later ChSlukyas overthrew the last B&shtiakuta
king Eakkals, Indra IV tried to set up the BSshtrakuts power
but foiled and as a devout Jain killed himselfby Sallekhana, a
Jain vow (Vol. II p. 151). In Malkhed, wo found in the fort the
remains of a Jain sanctuary (Vol. II p. 354) and in the town
itself, there is a Jain Basti. It seems, therefore, clear that

Jainism progressed in the Southern Maratha country at tbe end
of the 10th century. But the later Webtem Chilukyas who
came to power in this sub^period (1000-1200), Tailpa and others,

were devout Saivites and persecuted Jainism. “ If the tradi-

tions of the oountiy are to be believed, Jain statues and idols

in the Saati$ were thrown away and the Paurftpio gods were
substituted.** (p. 112). Mr. Ramaswamy wrongly considers the
rule of the later Chilukyas as short-lived. It was not over-

thrown by the Ealaohuris in 1126 but in 1159 A. D., and
EalaohOri rule was itself shmrt-lived. It is, however, probable

that the EalaohOrl usuipition was. a religions movement,
Vijjana Ealaohdri being a Jain. But Vipana and the Eala-
oh&ri rule foil soon before the returning tide of Saivism, as we
will shortly desotibe, in a new fnm vis. the Lingayat schism-

In Eaipitaka proper beyond tiie Tungabhadri, the Ganges
ruled for a long tiroe and they were followers of Jain saints.

Tlie Gangas were overthrown by the Oholas of Tanjoie in
about 1004 A. D. ; hut gradually the Hojrsalas established

their power in GangavidL They were in the beginning

frdloweiB of Jainism but the famous Vishnuvardhana waa
52
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oo&Terted to Vaidipavisni by Bsuftnuja and yaiahptyiam has

sinoe then been finnly established in Myaoie teiritoiy. "Loosing

sanpoii of the kingly family in Mysore^ peiseouted by the Cho-

las in Tamil land and disiilaoed by the Lingftyats in Southern

Maretha country, Jainism naturally succumbed in southern

India finally.. Thousdi a reqieetable number still followed the

faito, they no longerobtained poUtioal infinenoe from poimlaiity

either among the people or with the princes.
’*

It remains to desoribe how Jainism declined in £n&ra

.

where it had bben established since the days of E^traenla

when Digambara Jains came to it from Bihar direotly. Vrom
the monogram by B. Seshagiri Bao attached to the above*

mentioned treatise, it appears that looal tradition an^ Kaifyat$

riiow that Jainism was overthrown by the rising power of

l^ivism there alsa Andhra Rajputs, Pfisapitis and others,

stood for the Yaidio religion. The Eastern Chilukyas later

patronised l§aiva poets one of whom Rannaya translatad the

M^ibhlrata into Telugu and added support and strengUi to

idaivism. This l§aiva revival was further strengthened under

tte Eastern Ganges who were l§aivas in the beginning. The
Ukatiyas of Waianggl were also daivas and persecuted the

Jains moM rigorously. Lastly "the worsting of the Jains by

Oaaapatidefa ofWanngal when tiiey were d^eated in disputa-

tion with Tikkana, author of the TelugU MahSbhirata (T) is

more fismous and is desoribed in a poem in the Oriental

Mannsnipts Library in the Madras Museum" (p^ 28 dittoX

Such is the history in substance of the deoliiM and fall of

Jainism in southern India during this period and the fsU may
be attribnted ohiefly to the revival the popularity of ^va
worship. We need not recount the many stories of mitablss

wionidit by l§aiva saints or of vietaries of Jain disrutants and
of the Yogio powers of both. Yoga being taken up and landed to

the dries by both religions; nor need we detail the stmries ofhow
the Jain were peiseouted and even impaled by Ohola intoliunat

kings who gave op the traditional toleration Hindu mo-
nardis. Bnt weproceed to desoribe|howJaiaiipi while it deoayed

In the sonth proq^eied and progressed Ih tte'west in this very

•alhpeilo&
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W« have a«id in Vcd. II that Jainism was not in asoen-

dano7 in Gujatat and Bajputana during the previous sub-period

(800*1000) and we may place its progress there in this snb>

period. Why this AhimsS religion progressed at this time under

the rule of ^aivite Rajput kings with all their pride ofarms and

their trade of killing is really a wOnder. And yet in all Rajput

states, in Sambhar and Mewad, in Malwaand Gujarat, Jainism

made progress at this time, the rulers being all worshippers of

Siva, in faot as staunch l^aivites as the Esbatriya rulers of

southern India. There was no doubt the returning tide of the

Buddhistic or Jain feeling of respect for non-slaughter. From
the Upanishadio times, the Hindus have alternately been

swayed by this regard for Ahimsft and have alternately given

up their adherence to Vedio animal sacrifice. The revival of

Hinduism or rather Vedic*Aryanism under EurnSrila and

l§ankara had subsided and the tide of Buddhist AhimsS feeling

was no doubt returning. But while it did not assist Jainism

in the south for reasons which we will presently explain, it led

on Jainism to popularity in Gujarat, Malwa and Rajputana.

We believe in the powerful influence of personalities and we
attribute the progress of Jainism in the western .parts of the

country in this sub*period to the influence of the great Jain

pandit Hemaohandra.

The story of the life of ttis great Jain teacher is not obsoure

as that of EumSrila or Sankara; for he is associated with

the reigiu of two great kings of Gujarat. Jayasinha SiddharSja

and KumSrapSla. It does not, however, appear (as we once

thought) that he was a southern Jain or he received his inspira*

tion from the south. Indeed the Jain teachers of the south

were all THgambarai^ who, it may be admitted, carry the doc-

trine of renunoiation to all its logical demanda The Jains of

Gujaiat and Bajputana were and are mostly l^vetftmbaras who
allow two white olothes to their Munis: and Hemaohandra was
a dvetkmbara both as student and teaoher. He was bom in

a Jain Vi^a family in Gnjrarat and was given in eariy life by
his mother to her JMn teaoher who saw his great intelligence

and his fhture promise. Ha became aaAohiiya and oame to

Anhilwid as the head of its Jain sanOtuary. His birth is placed

in 1084 A. D* and death n 1168 A.D. atthe age of84, 9e
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ilgiialtsed himself by his great works vis. his Sanskrit and
Prakrit grammar, his ESvya Dvyfttraya wherein the history of

the Cbftlukyas of Gujarat themselves is told and illustrations of

bisgrammatioalrulesarealso given and his Deti NSmamilft or

diotionary of Deti or local (not Sanskrit) worda It is said that

he was oooe taunted by a Hindu pandit that after all he used

the grammar of a Hindu (PftpinO. He thereupon eomposed an
exhaustive grammar of Sanskrit and Prakrit himself, ^e gram-
matioal treatise was taken in a great procession laid on the

temples ofan elephant on which the author was himself seated

and was deposited in the royal treasury. It was dedicated to

Jayasinha SiddharSja and hence named Siddha Hema. Hema-
ohandra does not appear to have travelled through India, but his

influence on Eumftrapftla was so preponderaint that he proonred

several privileges for Jains from him and had animal slaughter

prohibited on certain days sacred to the Jains. * The prepon*

deranoe of Jainism in Ghijarat may be dated from his time, at

least, the great respect which is paid tc the doctrine of Ahimsi
in that land.

In the Chauhan country also and as for north as the Sutlej

Jainism seems to have spread during this period, so muoh so

that almost all Vaityas in Marwar may be said to have

accepted^ Jainism. And these merchants of Marwar have

carried Jainism to the forthest parts of India by^ tiieir

sojourn therein for trade. In Malwa and Mewad too, under

later kings though they themselves remained staunch ^aivites.

Jainism seems to have come into favour at this time.

Examples of kings who fovoured the Jains have been recorded

in the several chapters of &is history and it is not necessary

to mention them here again.

HEW VAISHNAVISM.

In the rest of Northern India we do not And Jainism much
in fovonr with the princes or the people though Jain Vaiiiyas

were to be found all over the country. Neitii^ under Qfthada*

Vilas, nor under Pftlas or Senas, do we And JiUnism muoh in

* Jaliitrcpr«MBtlhAtKiicaarapiltwMMTcrttdto Jalnltm la M ait b? Hcauie

ahaadraaBdtlitdiltaMiiBadis8t.lS16orl|liAf D. Batlhltdott aot ippetr pfobabli

|biLrfaaoBailP€alabbaplar f BookVUt
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fSkTOur. Bat thoof^ Joixiigm did not pmspn in th« middle nor

in the eaet of Northern India, the leviyal of the feeling ofAhimeB
was not less strong there than in the west in this sub>period. We
haye seen that tim religion of Buddha reoeWed fresh inspira*

tion in Magadha from new teachers and some learned Buddhists

went as usual on a preaching mission Into Tibet and reformed

that religion of peaoe in Tibet (p, 225). But more marked
than this was the reylyal of Ahimsi doctrine in the appearance

Ol new Vaishpayism. This new Vaishpayism appeared in

Bengal at this time with the same intense regard for Ahimsi as

was exhibited by Jainism and Buddhism. Indeed new Vai-

shpayism may be looked upon as Jainism tacked on to the

old worship of iStlkridipa, as Christianity may be described as

Buddhism tacked on to Judaism. Buddhism was dead in India

at this time except in Magadha. Buddha had been changed

into an Ayatira of Yi^pu and Buddhists had generally turned

into Yaishpayas. Naturally the respect for Ahimsi came back

with the force of a rituming tide; and Vaisbpayism took

up Ahimsi as it had neyer done before. The Bhagayadgitiy

no doubt, preached Ahimsi long before the rise of Buddha
himself but the Ahimsi of the Bhigayatas was reconciled as

eyidenced by the Mahibhirata with Yedic religion of animal

sacrifice by the doctrine that slaughter in Yedic sacrifices was
no slaughter. But (he slaughter of animals in propitiattbn

of the Deity was plainly indefensible and was alwiqrs the

weak point of the Yedic religion as of Judaism and both. .

Jains and Buddhists assailed it with success on this point

and their preachers generally scored yictory oyer Hindu or

Yedic opponenta New Yaishpayism, by taking up the

doctrine of Ahimsi more rigidly than before, disarmed the

Jains and thus sudccedod in appealing to the common pcoide

by returning to their old god Yishpu in the form of dtikrishpa

and by stoppfaig Yedic sacrifices with animal danid>ter. This

new Yaishpayism not only stopped animal sacrifices but.

further adoi^ the Jain doctrine of abstaining from meat diet.

From the Indus to the Brahmaputra this new Yaislu^yism
became predmninant at this time (1(M0>1200) and animal
slanghtor and animal food was rsnounced by Yaishpayas.

gypn now in the Panjab Yaishpaya food means meatless food.
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It does not appear that this new VaidipaTism oame from

the south or was due to the teaching of the Vaishpava BhSga-

vata PurSpa. Nor was its rise due to the teaching of Sankara

who was a thorough supporter of the Vedio ritual. Whatever

the influencing cause in Northern India, it was oertainly not

the Bhagavats PurSpa, the date of which, we have elsewhere

shown, could not be earlier than the tenth century A. D.

And we And in Kashmir history king Avantivarman ( 8SS>884

)

a thorough Vahdxpava of the new type, prohibiting totally the

slaughter of animals in the kingdom of Kashmir (see VoL I

p.881) as in the old days of MegbavKhana. The Buddhist love for

AhimsS returned again in the ninth century and Avantivarman

used his political power for establishing AhimsS, being himself

a devout Vaishnava. The imperial Pratih&ra Bhoja was a

Parama Vaishpava (Vol- II p. 109) as also his grandson, though

we are not quite sure if they were of the type ofAvantivarman

i. e. total abstainer from animal food and prohibitors of animal

slaughter. The G&hsdavSlas were worshippers of Lakshml

or Sri who is invoked in their inscriptions in the beginning

dndalso of D&modara. They were practically Sm&rtas as

they are described in inscriptions as Mahedvaras but they are

also always described as worshipping Vasudeva at the time of

making land granta In Magadba, the F&las were Buddhists and
thereforp thorough supporters of the doctrine of AhimsS.
but even there we find a queen hearing the whole MahSbhSrata

recited to her. In Eastern Bengal the Senas were in the beginning

devotees of Siva but Lakshmanasena, their most noted king,

became a Parama Vaishpava and he must be taken to be a

perfect supporter of the doctrine of AhimsS. He himself must
have abstained from flesh, though we have no evidence to

hold that he prohibited animal slaugher in his kingdom. His
Vaishpavism appears to have come from JagannStha in Orissa

where the new Vaishpavism became dominant at this time

fbr reasons we shall sketch later on. Thus in Northern India

at this time. Jainism in the west and Vaishpavism in the

north and east became predominant witii tlteir doctrine of

AhimsS as their prominent tenet.

But though this new Vaidipavism and Jainism were at

one on the dootrine of Ahfansi, they unfortunately differed
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most stronfl^y on the question of asoetioism. The Hindu wodd
has also swung alternately between asoetioism and epiouii*

anism, the philosophy of self-mortifioation and that of self*

indulgenoe. Srikrishna’s life praotioally preached the doctrine

of the enjoyment of world’s blessings, though he always preached
the value of the golden mean. His worship, however, soon

drifted into what may be called for want of a better word,

Epionrianism which appeared in Bengal and in Mid>India at

this time and soon became popular. While therefore, the new
Vaidipavism taught Abimsft like Jainism, unlike Jainism it

taught the enjoyment of worldly blessings. The swing went
naturally to the other extreme point of the swing like a
pendulum and licentiousness became the leading feature of

this new Vaishnavism. The cult of Badh& worship does not

appear to have yet arisen ; for RftdbS is not mentioned even

in the Bhigavata. But the amours of Krishna with the Gtopls had

become the leading doctrine of the Vaishnaras at this time; for

even the Bhigavata the chiefnew Puripa teaching the Vaisbnava
cult, could not but depict these amours in their objectionable,

character, concealed in later times under the
,
allegorical

cloak of Vedinta. For in the Bhigavata, a direct question is

asked by Parlkshit as to whether these immoral deeds of the

great are an example to be followed by ordinary beings. l§uka

does not say in reply in the Bhigavata that these were mere

allegories embodying the yearning of the human soul for the

Supreme Soul ; but straightly answers that the teachings and

not the actions of great men are to be followed. The Bhiga*

vata, therefore, plainly held the^'timours to be not only

historioal, but also unworthy of being imitated. The Ridhi

cult was, however, a natural outcome of this belief in tbe

amours of l^r&rishpa, as the human mind can not be satisfied

without Mudging one woman as the olqeot of greatest love and

we find Gitagovinda of Jayadeva, a oourt>poet of Lakshmapa*

sena, describing at this time in most enchanting tones the

amours of Erishpa and Kidha who is still an adulteress.

We are not concerned here with the further development

of the Bidhi cult wherein she becomes a wife of Erishpa; as

this belongs to a period later than 1800 A. D. In the' days of

tiakshmapasena this Bidhi ottlt was just rising and probably
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the VaishpaTism whioh came to Bengal in his dajs from

Orieaa ww without Bidhi. But that it was full of lasoiTious

teaching can not he denied. As we hare said abore, the Hindu
mind had swung at this time towards Epionrianlsm from

asoetioism and the extreme prosperity of tiie Hindu kingdoms at

this time tended in the same directions and we have already

adverted to the p(q;iularity of the Alamkftra l^&stra at thit time.

This is a question which has to be carefully sifted yet ; but we
have no doubt that the Vaishpavism of Bengal and Orissa of

tills time fully countenanced the legends of the amours of

SrUcrishna and the Gopls, and in general placed enjiqrment above

asoetioinn.* Though Vallabha and Oiaitanya had still to

come and to debase or refine this amorous aspect, the seed was
sown at this time. This epicurlan aspect ci Vaishpavism
coupled with its Ahimsft must have ajqpealed more to the

peoide than Jainism and thus prevented the Spread of the latter

in Northerp India.

New Vaishpavism also appeared in tiie South at this time

;

but it was devoid of this debased feature. It took up of course

Ahimsi and disarmed Jain criticism. It, however, supported

asoetioism. It further accepted the revelation of the Vedas and
the priesthood of the Brahmins and the VarnStramdharma
and thus appealed to the orthodox sentiment of the people. It

also opposed the idiilosophy of Sankara whioh left little room
for the i^raotlce of devotion whioh was a dominant doctrine of

Vaidipavism from of old andforthis purpose had to putanew in-

terpretationonthe XTpanishadSithe Bhagvadglta and theBrahma-
sutras, the sacred pbilosophioal books, so to speak, of tbe ortho,

dox. A new powerful Vaishpava teacher arose at this time in
the South. ®he Tamil land always was, even according to
the Bhigavata Puripa, the etronidiold of Vaishpavism and
Vaititpava saints or Alavftrs sang the praises of Vishpu there
fr<m of,<dd as the iMivita saints the Niyanftrs sang the praises
at nva. But Vaishpavism had to be supported by a new pbilo*

so^iy opposing tiiat of l§snkara and BtmSnuja came forward
at this time to do that work. His life is well-known and is

weU-given in Dr. Bhandarfcar^s "Vaishpfvism". He was

tUi timmiO A. D4 cas tefiM oflUv miMBiltB.
at
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bcm in 1017 A. b. and he fint etndied under an Ad^aita

( l§inkaia ) philosopher, Yidavaptakidia, at Einohl. Being

dissatisfied with his teaching, he applied himself to the study

of the Prabandhas of the AlavSm and "drank in their spirit of

dsTotion.” He suooeeded Timuniohlrya as a Vaidipava teach*

er at l^lrangam near Triohinopoly and did his life’s work

ilieiul^ writing his Bhishyas on the three saor^ books above

mentioned. The Chola kings of his time were Saivas and they

wanted him to renounoe Vairiipavism. He thereupon took

refuge with the Hoysala king Viriipuvardhana in Mysore

who was inclined towards Jainism (1096 A D.) and converted

him to his faith.

The teachings of B&mfinuja spread in the south and in lator

centuries were taken to the north by his future follower Bimft*

nanda. "His Vaishpavism is that of the old Pipohar&tra ^tem
oombined with the NSrSyapa and Vishpu elementa The most

prominent name of Gtod with him is NSrtyana and the name
OopSla Erishpa is conspicuous by its absence (p. 57)". Bftml*

nuja’s system isfiree firam the debased cult of Bftdhi. He
takes up no doubt the Bhakti doctrine of the Bhagavadgitl
but it is reduced to the form of a continuous meditation on the

Supreme Soul. Hehasgivena Brahmanioal form tothe traditional
dootrine of devotion wherein l§udras'are not regarded as capable

of attaining hi^dioet Moksha.^ But in the later school of Rimi-
nnja firom BftmSnanda, the Sddras asserted themselves (dittoX

Thus though Ramftnuja stuck to the ortiiodox dootrine about

tim sanctity of the Brahmins, his northern school gave it up
and removed its <fi)jeotionableness on the ground of caste, though
it did not give up Varpa altogether.

NEW OR ViRA (iAlVlBlf

.

While Ais hew Vaishpavism in different forms was thus
developing in opposition to iSlaivism in the east and the south
i e. in Andhra and Tamil land, l^aivism was again asserting

itself in Eamitaka in the rise of the Lingayat. sohism at this

very time. It was in fact a strenuous re assertion against

Jainism which for afow years suddenly strove to obtainmasleiy
over^it in northern Eamitaka under the Ealpohtiri usurpatii^
a fraatto effort so to speak by l^aiyism to regain its lost groonii
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Before we give the hietoiy of this aeo^aiv&m, we must give a

short Bummarv of the history of l^vismlitseiffrom thebeginning

as we gave the summary of the history of Jainism which it

supplanted, in order that the Lingayat schism may be

properly understood.

&ivism is no doubt as old as the Vedas, Budra being

praised even by Bigvedio Bishis both in his terrible as well as

his gracious form as l^iva. VHien the Vedic philoso^ers

developed the idea of a supreme God of which all other gods

were manifestations, and when the thinkers of ITpanishad days

evolved the Para Brahman doctrine, there was a division among

the Vedic worshippers. Some raised Vishnu to this hicd^est

position while others adopted Siva as the highest G|od, though

the predominant opinion seems to be in favour of Vi^pu.

(See eififl^gRUTfRl 1^: Ait. Ar.). The identification of «va
with the Para Brahman appears to be a later idea, as it is not to

be found in the oldest ten Upanishadd but is to be found

distinctly first in the later SvetiSvatara. This difference of

opinion was bound to arise since, as stated before, every religion

in its growth splits itself into two stems ( like a tree ), these

again giving rise to several branches. Vedic Aryan religion

thus in the post^Vedic i>eriod divided itself into Vaishpavism

andl^vism. Saivism appears to have, however, become t^e

religion of the commonalty as the common people are more

afoaid of ghosts and demons, as also of the terrific aspects of

nature ; and Budra Siva was early ooiuidered to be the god of

demons and of diseases. Moreover, the phallic worship of the

aboriginal people, to which there are plain allusions in the

Vedas, was identified with Budra worship in the post-Vedic

p^od at a very early date; much earlier than Dr. B. G. Bhandar*

ku is disposed to assign to it ( p. 115 X For non-mention, as

we have often insisted, is not conclusive proof and beoause

Patanjali refers to images of iSiva and not to the Lings form, or

because the coins ofWema Kadphises give on the obverse the

hnman figure of l§iva. It osnnot follow that Llnga wotshipj was

not known in their days. The plain referenoe fo lings worship

as the worship of l$iva in the MahSbhirata that it was

already orttiodmc about 300 R a Of oourse, Siva was than as

now worshipped in both forms namely a human form wifli five
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heads and the Linga form. Bat the Linga wonhip became
popular espeoially as it soon assumed a highly philosophical or

esoteric meaning in which its original idea was entirely lost.

Eren now Linga worship is nowhere associated with any
<^bsoene idea. This esoteric blending of Aryan and Non-Aryan
worship made it the worship of the common people at a very

early period.

iSaivism like Vaishpavism also early developed its own
separate philosophy and the Fidupata philosophy is referred to

in the MahSbhirata along with P&noharStra and Sfinkhyat

Yoga and Ved&nta. ( Indeed knowledge is therein said to be

five-fold as above ). The Vedfinta Sutras of Bsdar&yapa ( 150

B.C.) also refute both the PfinofaarStra and the Pfttupata tenets.

What these doctrines were we are not able to find at first band.

They are quoted by Sankara in his BhSshya or given by

MSdhava in his Sarvadarshanasangraba. Thare are many
§aiva Agamas but they are of recent date. All ^aiva sects

believed strongly in asceticism and Hiuen Tsang speaks of

l^iva monks residing in ^iva temples. These appear mostly

to be followers of the Agama of Lakull4a,*o famous Saiva idiik^

soaher probably of the sixth oentury, who arose in Gujarat ( at

Ktyftvatftra Tirtha in Broach District ). They are described

minutely even in inscriptions as well of this sub-period as of

the previous sub-period. Their names end usually in l§iva or

in Bl4i ( e. g. HarIta-rS4i, the guru of Bappfi RSwal ). They
had also an apostolic succession and in one inscription the

saintly line is described with* as great fulness as the kingly

line. But the questions vital to our inquiry remain unsolved

We do not know whether these ascetics were Brahmins only or

belonged to all castes, whetiier the Lakullta Agama accepted

the sanotity of
.
Vedio saorifioes with animal slaughter and

whether it prohibited animal food. The SivatSntrika works

have to be studied carefully for the elucidation of these points

and with our limited knowledge of them it is difBcult to express

a definite opinion. No work of Lanknllia himself has yet been

found.* But it is very probable that the different l§aiva sects

allowed all castes to become ascetics of their order and;for them

* th« PisehidSviri 9t latainw it sol vii fosad thevih nitnaon tott.'trraaiDtiM*
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at least they piohibited animal food. But for lay deToteesi it

does not seem that l^aivism insisted on vegetable food as

Vaishnavism did and it is for this reason that Saivism was the

general religion of the common people and especially of all

heroic Bajpat families which oame to the front in the seventh

and eighth centuries by opposing the onward rush of the

Mahomedans. The great deeds of Bapp& Rftwal in this oonneo*

tion were inspired by his saintly guru Hftrltarftti. The other

Ri^put kingly families also, as we have seen, were followers of

idaivism daring the past sub-period and even in this sub-period

with a few exoeptions. Such was the religious condition of

the country generally and of Euntala especially under the

later Ohilukyas who were staunch l^aivites, when Jainism

suddenly made headway under the Ealaohiiri usurpation.

Though the accounts of the Jains and of the Lingi^ats as

given in their Basava FurSna differ, certain central facts are

eommon to both. Basava the founder of the Lingayat seot was
a Brahmin who was for some time even minister to Vijjana,

tin Ealaohuri oommanden>in ohief of the Chftlukyas who had

just usurped their power. Basava appears to us to be himself a

great reformer and thinker and we differ, with due deference,

from the view of Dr. R. O. Bhandarkar that Basava was
“merely a strenuous supporter of an existing seot" called

Aridhya. Basava’s dootrines are so distinct and novel that he
must be considered the founder of a new seot. The Basava
Purftpa in effect expresses this view when it represents that

Basava was an AvatSra of Nandi sent by ^iva to establish

diva worship which according to Nftrada had disappeared from

the land. He may have taken some tenets from an older seot

called ArSdhya ; but he certainly gave it a new and a distinct

turn. His matermd nnole Baladeva was the minister of the king

before him and he himself became minister after his unde’s
death. It is said that his sister was married to the king while

the Jains represent her to be a mistress of the king. It seems
that the latter is a miiswresentation; and it is prdmble tiiat

Basava, not being a bdiever in the caste i^stem, must have
had no objection to this Pratiloma marriage, -iniis itself diows
that Basava made a most pronounoed departure from dd
jHraetioa Basava and the khog who was a Jain must both have
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had a oontempt for fhe eaite aystem believed in by the

orthodox ; but their religions differed on otherrmost vital points

and naturally brought them into violent oonfliot. Basava spent

large sums from the treasury on Jangamas or Lingayat

religions men. The king thereon denounced Basava who fled.

There are discrepant accounts as to what happened thereafter.

But certain it is that Vljjana was assassinated by a Jangama

( 1167 A. D. ). Thus began the feud between the Jains and the

Lingayats. The Ealachflri usurpation was short-lived being

supplanted by the Ch&lukya Sometvara, the rightful king in

1182 A. D. But the Lingayat sect spread in Euntala or

Southern Maratha country rapidly and finally almost drove

Jainism out of the Karnataka country.

We must advert here to the peculiar doctrines of this new
Vlra Saiva or valiant Saivite sect which enabled it to drive

out Jainism. In the first place Basava adopted Ahimsk as his

main doctrine and thus satisfied the popular trend of opinion

which was now entirely in favour ofnonslaughter, and removed

one vulnerable tenet of Hinduism which Jains successfully

attacked. He also denied the Varp&trama Dharina, another

vulnerable point of Hinduism. He denied that Btahmiiu had

any special sanctity and affirmed that every one was entitled

to attain the highest goal. The Yaishpavas of the Sooth could

not give up the ancient varpa system of the Hindus and* stuck

to it. But Basava boldly came forward to abandon caste and
in his days intermixture between Brahmins and even Ch&ndftlas

took place. He even denied SanySsa and Tapa and thus going

b^rond the Jains scored a point over them and every one, he
preached, must live I7 his own toil and never beg, not even the

Jangamas, thefr priests, Bauva is thus almost the first Indian

thinksrwho preached the dignity of labour and stopped all

beggary. He alone preached that only Ktyaka ( work ) led to

KalHsai He insisted on a strictly mond lift for all men with
perhaps greater snccess than Jainism and Buddhism : for the

Lingi^ts as a Community eschew all frivolity and generally

lead a hiiffily moral life. Lastly, he stuck to the old Linga
worship of the common people and did not thus disturb their

god. Of course Basava had to infUse a higher esoteric meaning
into the symbol and to insist upon bis followers wearing ^con-
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stantly upon their person the saoied Lings. He'hsd done away
with the Brshmanio thread and he substituted for the same a
silver thread with Linga attached to it. Heving denied the

Brahmins and the caste system, Basava had naturally recourse

to the language of the people in which topreach to them. Ba>

says oared not to copy the Jains in carrying on disputations

with orthodox pandits in the Sanskri^anguage ; but spoke pithy

words of advice and doctrine in the Kanarese which have become
the scripture of the Lingayats. For this reason also, Bssava’s

sect secured victory over the Juins and even over the orthodox

in the view of the common people. To the present day, among
the agriculturists and the trading population in Earnfttska, the

Lipgsysts are in preponderance from his time.

It does not concern us to detail the various philosophical tenets

of the Lingayats ascompared with those of RamSnuja or l^ankara

for which the reader may refer to the learned treatise of Dr.

R O. Bhandarkar on ^aivism. But we may mention that the

Lingayats after denying caste, as usual with Hindus, developed

a sort of caste system in which the Eohftryas and the Jangamas
are Brahmins so to speak, the later being married. The Pan-

ehamas also consist of other castes though they are few in

number. The Lingayat sect as a social reform is very much in

favour of women who have the same Upanayana ceremony as

men in<early age, who are not compelled to observe untouoh-

ability in their monthly sickness and who are believed to be as

capable of attaining the highest goal (Sftmarasya) as the men.

The sect have prescribed a Gayatrl of their own (Om Namah
^vSya) and have also a gotra-pravara system of their own.

Thej are total abstainers from flesh and wine.

KOTE—BIOB OK VlBASAiyAS AND THEIB APOSTLES.
We give the following eztrsot from Bioe’e Hietorjr of Xsasreie Litem*

tore In oonaeotlon with the Lingnynt seet and Its fmadet Basava and

other apoelee (pp., 49-6S>). The Vlradaivas (stalwart) am distlngnlshed

from three other telvas vis: 1 the SSmSma and t Midra who worship

lllahen as well as (liva and i the* dnddha Baivas who worditp ^iva only

bet do not wear linga. The distlaotive peonliarity ef Imdaivaa is that

they (both men and women) always wear on theperacst a small st^ linga

In a rilver <« wooden reliqniry ssfpended from the neok. The Jangamas

orLlngByat**m1igioas”wear it on their hesd. The invwrtltnm with the

linga like Upanayana is the most saeied rite of ohildhood.
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Basafa taught that man of all eaatas and OTen outdaata wera aligibla

to antar tha Lingayat aaot. Othar paeuliaritiai ara that thay do not:ara-

nata thair dead but bury tham
j
and thay permit tha remarriage of widowa.

Their aoripturas ooneiet of 18 Sakagamaa. Skagits ia alao highly placed.

Thair leading doatrinea ara aahtgTarapam and ahatathala. RaTeranoa la

paid to 63 ancient aainta (Tamil)t mily eight of whom are ViraiaiTaa.

Among the later aainta ara Baaava and hia chief dieoir lea. Tbair principal

Matha ia at Obitaldrug in Mysore territory*

Baaava tha reputed founder of tha aaot was an iiLrSdhya:Brah*\;in. In

hia childhood ha raaided at Kappadi at the junction of the Malaprabba and
tha Kriahna where was a (^ka shrine named Sangameivara. Hare ha ba-

oama oonaoioua of a call to raYka tha Viraiaka faith. Whan his fatbar-in-

law and maternal uncle who was a minister to Bijjala :diad ha was oalUd
to succeed him. Hia sister PadmSYati was married to tha king.' He had

'

another sister whose son was Obanna BasaTa his greatest disciple. In

concert with him ha began to propound his new doctrine and; new mode
of worshipping Ska. Hating charge of the king^s treasury, ha spent large

sums in supporting tha Jangamas. A Brahmin minister named. Maa-
obana accused him of ambezilament. Tha king triad to arrest him but be

fled and being Joined by his adherents defeated tha king who was compelled

to ra^instata him.

Of what followed there ara different accounts. The Lingayatsssy

that the king wanted to put out the eyes of two Lingayat detoteea when
Basata cursed Kalyau, directed one Of his disorlples to kill the king and

retired to Sangameirara where ha was absoibed into tha LInga. Tha
Jains say that BasaYa sent tha king a poisoned fruit and fled to UlaYi at

the foot of the Western Ghats where ha was besieged by tha king’s son

and in despair ha threw himself into a wall.

To BasaYa are attributed prose wcrks (in Kanarese) expos!tc ry of the

Lingayat faith Yis. Shatsthala-Yachana. BslajnSoa-YBchauaiShsta ohallra-

Yaohana, Rgjayoga-Yachana and Mantra gopya.

His chief disciple was Ohanna BasaYa who is considered aren higher

than BasaYa, being looked upon as an aYatgra of Ska himself. As BasaYa
was angros^d in state businaes, tha religious morement was largely under

hia direction. It is said that after his uncle’s death ha was admitted to

tha royal faYonr. Othar leading associates ware MadirSla MHohayya#,

PrabhudsYa and Siddharflma ofwhom wonderful stories are told in Channa
BasaYa and other PurEoas.

^us during this sub-period. Jainism Spread in tbe west

and Saivism in the south and Vaidipavism in the east and even

in the north as far as Kashmir. These two again were divided

into several eeote which- developed different idiilosophioal

eysteme with their different oonoepts and different terminologiei.

0 that the intellegentia of the country was tom by oonflioUng
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views on metsidiysioal questions. These sohisms not only adopted

different gods as the supreme deity but further represented other

deities as subordinate to their highest Gh>d. Along with the

two dominant sohisms Saivism and Vaishpavism. the worship of

Durgft and Gapapati also developed their philosophies and

Agamas and separate modes of worship in which these' gods

were represented as the highest. These schisms probably also

belong to this sab<period though we have no definite grounds

to hold this. The social changes effected by these different

sohisms were also various and the lay followers who could not

fight on high philosophic questions fought on minor points

such as the supremacy of this god or that god or such questions

as the sacred character of Brahmins« the necessity of nudity for

monks or the fitness of women to attain, salvation. The Hindu

world was thus divided into different and differing sections

which often warred with one another ; and thus lost national

strength for which unity of religious belio& is an essential

qualification. And the one point on which these differing

sohisms were unanimous was the Ahimsft, doctrine; they all

discountenanced, if not actually prohibited, animal slaughter

and animal food and tnus added to the weakness of the Hindus

for national defence. Even the new Saivism of Kashmir

propounded by Abhinavagupta and Kallata* appears to counts*

nance Al^ims^ iot otherwise it could not have prospered in the

reign of the thoroughly Vaidipava king Avantivarman men-

tioned in the beginning. It may, however, he admitted that

the generality of people in Northern India and in Mahftrishtra

jrere followers of the old Smftrta religion in which all &e five

gods of Hinduism were treated as equally great. But ip the

south and the east Saivism and Vaidtpanism which had

together supplanted Jainism fouid^t with each other with

great animosity and kings used their political power for the

suppression of worships other than their own. We have

mn how a Chola king called upon Bimtnuja to dedare that

diva was the highest God. Even to this day this animosity

^ Itt VoL I wmM thrt wt did not know wbothi»Sri>iiHfi (tildbr

biterflCntlMdarfi ofAmllmaNUi lor tilTillott of Iho oooiiitry) was wad fdak in
•miMathotht witoViUk^Mnra wfHar# It oppiofoi feoirtTOs fton Sr. Bdwadadat%
W?lMDthatbf WM a Mta phllotoote M III mail hofo bm u tfwfo.HiM M
oifooitiofAMflMl.
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tietirMii even the lay followeni of Saiyism and Vaishpayism
oontinuM in Eamatak, Andhra and the Tamil land, the

ralfgion and philosophy of Madhya-a religious philosopher

of the 14th oentury~adding a third party to the contest.

We were surprised to come acr^ an attempt to combine
the two antagonistic worships of Siya and Vishpu made by
Vijayasena of Bengal in his Deop£rS inscription (E. L p. 367).

He was a iSaiya but the Vaishnaya cult was probably spreading

in Bengal IGrom Orissa and his grandson Lakshmanasena, as we
haye seen, became a Parama Vaishnaya. Vijayasena, therefore,

may haye thought of combining the two worships, by combin-

ing the two gods Siva and Vishnu in the same image and in

the temple he built and properly called Pradyumnetyara, he
placed an idol which was composed of Siya and Vishnu joined

together. The description of the idol giyen in this inscription

ieae follows: We bow to this image called PradyumneAyaia
wherein both the husband of Lakshm! and the husband of the

daughter of the mountain reside and play in unity in which
the two goddesses standing between their lords haye somehow
caused an obstacle in the earring of one undifferentiated body.

The decoration of the Destroyer of the world is formed by a
spotted silken cloth serving as the elephant’s skin and the big

necklace on the chest as the big serpent, sandal*wood paste as

adies and the string of sapphires in the hand as the rosary of

Budrikshas the Garudamani being the Oonasa and the string

of pearls as the necklace of bones”.* I^is description shows to

our mind that the same idol looked as Siya and Vidipu*

Vijayasena was a Eshatriya bom. Deccan Eamitaka and
curloudy enough this unifying spirit was exhibited in MahS-
riahtra itself in the new Vaishnaya cult which arose about the

end of this period in the won^ip of Vithoba of Pandharpur.

Dr. R G. Bhandarkar thinks that this worship oame bam the

south and that the word Vithoba is a Eanarese form of Vishpu.

.A

94
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Bui the Vithoba Vaishpavism was entiialy diffennt firm fhB

Vaiah^yUm of BSminuja. And the Prakrit form «f Vidipu in

Bengali and Ooriya is also Vishthu.* But the Vaishnayism of

Pandharpor is different from the Vaishnayism of Bengal alsa

It has no lasoiyious aspect. It entirely esohews ail referenoe to

Oppla Eyen Bukmipl appears in Pandharpur at a later time.

The Vishpu id<d at Pandharpur is unaeoompanied by any
female deity. Its form is also unique, haying both hands

akimbo and it has a linga on the crown of its head. Who putup^

this idol is yet undisooyered'as Pundalika the first deyotee of

Vithoba is a mythical person. The historical references giyen

by Dr. Bhandarkar show that originally the place was hdy on

account of Vishpu idol only. The Bhimarathi is mentioned in an

inscription of 1249 A. D. This leads us to belieye that the

Vithoba of Pandharpur must haye been there about a hundred

or at least fifty years before. In a stone>insoription in

Pandharpur itself dated 1270 A. D., Bhinu, a son of Keshaya
is recorded to haye performed an Apto.ySma sacrifice in which

‘'crowds of people and Vithal and the gods were gratified."

(Bhandarkar Vaishnayism p. 81-68). Pftndnranga is a name of

Siya according to Hemaohandra. and there fs a temple of

idiya at Pandharpur which pilgrims haye to yisit. firsts before

yisiting Vithoba. The Vitthal worriUp at Pandharpur is again

unoonheoted with any philosophy and is a purely deyotional

worship as deyeloped by Nftmadeya (1270 A.D.) and Jnftnetyara,

the oldest leading Vaishpava saints of Mahftrishtra. The
temple of Vithoba was built from subscription raised all oyer

MahftrSshtra as appears from the Ohauryati-stone-record in

the temple itself of about 1300 A. D. Though the Vithoba cult

deyeloped in Mahirisbtra in the 13th century, it came into

Pandharpur probably, about the end or the middle of the 12th

centuryt in the sub-period treated of in this yrdnpe. Strangely

enou^ it was deyoid of all animosity agaiiist l§aiyism or

against the Vedic religion of sacrifice and has no connection

with any philosophy Dyaita or Adyaita. It further does not

• ThtXaaamt lonn It

t Tto lUMnUSTO colt mom Is Sda llM « lt«a.n. altar tth t^ etaleS Is

Mahbtoktas ItaoUseSoabtwilb aaetSctom isd eoMStata fwsselslias of cikto sdM
toAMisa BsS Wo Bhaktt of naWtam aMiS to ttat d yiakss. U hw oossaclios

Witt tko latar hittotrd Am Pfccas asS ito toll.
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wnounoe caste though people of all castes an admitted into

this cult and an all equal befon Ood and absolution through
devotion is open to all, male or female, Brahmin or non-Brah«
min. It truly carries on thus the pun Bhaktiyoga doctrine of

the Bhagavadgltft.

It is unfortunate that these attempts at unifying daivism
and Vaishnayism did not catch and that Hinduism nmained
and nmains split into twomain sohisma It is not possible to ask
Hinduism or Jainism to give up Ahims& as it is but the logical

outcome of their spiritual development. It is difSoult also to

decide whether monism is true or dualism and nothing is lost if

people agree to differ on the question whether Ood and the world

are one or an two. But sunly, Hinduism -can give up the

controversy whether Siva is gnater or Vishpu. Yet a Ohola

king persecuted people for believing that Vishpu was greater

and Adhir&jendra called Krimikantha by the Vaishpavas

destroyed a Vaishpava temple on the Chidambaram hill (L,A.

1912). Attempts wen made by later thinkers like Tulasidas, In

imitation of the plain attempt of the Mah&bh&rata, to noonoUe
the two worships, the animosity between which seems to be as

old as the Mahibhlrata, by showing that l§iva praises Vishpu

as the highest God and Vishpu praises l^iva as the highest (see

Upamanyu Akhyftna in the AnudSsana Parvan). But an attempt

mi^ also be made in the wake of Pradyumneiivara by combining

tha two gods in the same i^ol or like the idol of Vithoba in

Fandharpur having a Siva Linga on its head, a iSiva Linga maj

have an image of Vishpu carved or fastened on its top. If such

attempts at combining the two worships are systematically

this q;>lit in Hinduism can be made, up and one cause of

weakness among the Hindus at least can be removed.



NOTE l-DIFFBRENT VIEWS ON MOKSHA OR ABSOLUTION.

There w&s a diversity of opinion among the Hindus and even the Jaina

as to who were fitted to attain Moksha or final deliverance from rebirth.

Of course every religion has an idea of Moksha or absolution differing

in its form ; but in other religions there is no diaqualifioation for any

particular class of people. AI-Beruni says on this subject (Chap. IZ

Vol. Ip.l04). ** The Hindus differ as to who will attain Moksha. Some

believe that only Brahmins and Eahatriyas will attain Moksha as they

alone can study Veda. But others say that every one is entitledi as VySsa

sa) s. ^Learn the twenty-five and you will be liberated whatever your reli*

gion may ba*. Again the BhagavadgItS states that "even women» Vaiiyas

and SUdras will come to me if you follow me. What then Brahmins and

Eshatriyas*'. Al-Beruni's knowledge of the subject is clearly accurate.

Anciently it was believed that only through Veda Moksha could be aohieved.

This is not unnatural as Christians also believe that final beatitude can

be attained Only through the Bible and Mahomedans believe that it can

be attained through the Koran only. The Upanishadio Aryans developed

the further doctrine that Moksha could come only through Sanylsa or

renunciation and this idea was taken up by Buddhism and J^nism.

(Christ seems to have taught the same doctrine). As women and stidraa

were debarred from both tae study of the Veda and SanySia» they were

believed to be unfit for attaining Moksha. The liberal yet orthodox

BhagavadgItS preached the new doctrine of Bhakti or devotion and held

that althoughwomen and Slldras (Vaiiyas were also added tothese) could not

study Veda or do SanySsa like Brahmins and Eshatriyas according to the

orthodot view, they could approach God through devotion and attain to

final beatitude. VySsa laid stress on knowledge only as believed in EHinkhja

and preached “ Know God truly -and you will be absolved”* The- liberal

broad-minded view of the BhagavadgItS is indeed creditable to the thinkers

of the time of l^rl Erishpa and^ Al-Beruni recognises it. Itat he attributes

it to the circumstance that Sri Krishpa was himself a Sadra* It is in*

explicable how this wrong notion was entertained by Al*Beruni who had

very accurate knowledge of the Hindu religious books. Shrikrishna was

thought to be a son of Nanda who rwlly was a Vailya* But in Al-Beruni*s

daysi a Vailya was little better, than a l^fXdra; especially cowherds

were I^Qdras and henoe probably this mistaken idea ofAl*Bemni about*

the caste of l^ri Krishqa. In the present aub*period the Hindus appear to

have still believed that Brahndns snd Ediatriyas alone could attain

Moksha. The Eshatriyas yet retained their right to the study of the Veda.

But the theory grew later on that they were debari^ from performing

BanySsa and hence Brahmins alone could attain final beatitude.

The Vaishpava idea of final beatitude was different from the

Vedantlo but RfimSnuja was a strict orthodox philosopher and it saemi
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to 111 that hi inatitid on BinySai at a sine qua non for the atlainmint
of Hokiha. The VlraiaiTaa or LfnfSyata had a dlfl^rmt idea of Mdkaha
their highlit God being SlvB; but they beliored that erery one including

women oould attain to Mokaha i. e. to the aervlee of BWa In KallBaa. The
Buddhlatle idea of Mokaha waa again different and their word for it waa
NIrrSoa ; but they Inaiated on the-neoeaaity of SanyBia which waa open to

all InoludlDg women. The Jains originally were a little less llberali as

already stated, than the Buddhists and the Digtmbaras preached that

SanyBsa in the higbeat sense was neoessary for attaining Kaivalya. We'
have already mentioned the disputation which was held between a Digam-
bara philosopher and a l^vatSmbara, on this very subjeofc at Dhar before a

ParamSra king, the former holding that clothed monks and women were

not fit to attain final deliverance. The idea of final deliverance from re-

birth was common to all these different sections ; but they differed as to

the nature of Moksha and as to the persons who were fit to attain it

as above and thus added to the state of religious disunion in the oountry

.

NOTE fi-RELlGIOUS TOLERATION IN SOME PARTS.

It may be noted that the kings of Northern India were tolerant and there

are no instances of l^aiva kings persecuting Vaisbpavas and Hindu kinga

pereeonting Buddhists or Jains or vice-versa. Indeed they were so

tolerant that they also extended their liberality to the opposite faith. Thus

Qovindachandra a Parama Saiva made a grant *>£ 6 villages tq two Buddhist

saints for the maintenance of Bhikshus in a VihSra in Jetavana (B.LXI
p. 22). On the other hand, we find the Buddhist king MadanapSla grantii g
a village to a Brahmin for reading the MahBbhBrata to his queen who
appears to have been a:Hindu. Indeed it may be remarked that in Northern

India Saivites married Vaiahpava ladies and Buddhists married Hindu

ladies. One of the queens of Govindachandra, a Parama Maheivarsi

waa a Buddhist princess. Jains and Hindus also intermarried and inter-

marry even now in Northern India. The GShadavBla kings from their

insoriptions appear to have been very tolerant; for in the religious

ceremony performed by thent at the ^i>ee of making gifts of land they,

thouidt MFhedvaraa, #orahipped both Siva and Vishpu while other kings

are described aa worshipping either s'iva or Vishpu only.

Again inefeiite of the destruction of Hindu temples by Mahomedana in

Northern India in this sub-period, the Hindu kings of Gujarat and MahB-*

nahtri, as also the pepple, wefe tolerant enough to allow Mahomedana

to build mosques in their towns eapeoially on the aea-ooast. Nay we find in

Bomnath itself a Ihoje merchant .from Hormua in Persian golf building a

*MIJigiti* (Maajid) with the consent ofPCrama PliupatBohBrya MahB
Pandita Mahattara Dharmamffrti and Abhaya of the Paneh Kula while

MaUkdeva waa the local oflioer in behalf of Arjhnadeva GhUokya who
ruled in Anhilwad. The MIJigIti was not only given land for ita bnilding

but ecgif baaaii we^e aai4fBfid fer ftp meintenanoe b7 the H)ndoa and tUe
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whole thing wae recorded in a atone inaoription drawn np in Banakrii dated

St. ISSO, Valabhi 945, Sinha 151 and Hijri 655 with the uaua) impraoationa

against any one interfering with the Maajld and the gift (BhaT.Inao.p. 555).

Thia apeaka olumea of the tolerant apirit of the Hindna of Qujarat. We
hare already noted that Jayaainha Siddharaja peraonally inquired into

the complaint of a Mahomedan about Paraia throwing down a Mpajid In

Cambay fand reatoring it at hie own ooct ( B. 11. )• The Raahtra

ktrtaa again and eTen the Ohalukyae before them, allowed Mahomedanc
to build Maajida in their territory, allowing Mahomedana to have even their

own juriadiotion (Vol. II. p. 166). The BilghBraa of Thana again addreaaed

their grants to Paraia and Mahomedana who were settled InSanJanand
who appear to have enjoyed special rights. This attitude of the Hindus of

Gujarat and Maharashtra and their kings is indeed fit to be extolled and
cpeoially notioed. There is no wonderi therefore, if the people and kings

of these two regions were tolerant towards the Jain religion. We have

already shown how the Ohalukya kings of Gujarat in thia sub-period and
later the Veghela kings gave encouragement to Jainism, honoured Jain

Pandits and gave donations to Jain temples. Though the Ghalnkyas of

Kalyan were not tolerant towards the Jain faith, the SilBhlra kings of

Karhad, espeoially VijayXditya, while they reipained devotees of Maha-
lakshml of Kolhapur, were very liberal to the Jains and gave their temples

and aaoetioa many villages (B. I. Ill p. 207). ,'Jainism probably spread

both in Gujarat and the aoatbern Maratha country during the reigns of

these kings.



CHAPTER IV.

THE CHA.NGED ASPECT OF HINDUISM.

In the previoas chapters we have spoken of the ramification

ofcasteand the change in marriage and othercustoms which took

place in this sub<period of Hindu history. We have also spoken

of the rise of new sects of l^aivas and Vaishnayas in this sub'

period which caused religious disunion in the Hindu society.

We will speak In this chapter of other aspects of Hinduism

generally and show how Hinduism assumed its modernlform at

the close of the medissval Hindu period and how essentially

it differed from the Vedio form of Hinduism or what may be

called Vedic Aryanism. It is impossible that Hinduism could

have remained the same through the long period of 4000

years which elapsed from the recital of the Veda-sanhitSs by
VySsa down to the oonquesi> of Northern India by Mahomedans.

Yet it seems that the Hindu religion still kept itself in touch

with the religion of the Vedio Rishis.
»

THE VEDAS.

We will commence with the Vedas which were always

looked upon as the revelation of the Hindn religion. Vedas

were still learnt by he»^ especially by the Brahmins whose

prime duty it was to preserve them. The following observations

ofAl'Beruni are important in this oonneotion: "The Brahmins

recite the Veda without understanding its meaning and in the

same way they learn it by heart Only a few of them learn its

explanation and fewer stiU master its contents” (Sachan Vol. I

p.128). This stnte continues to this day and there are very few

Brahmins IsMned in the Vedas. The change from ancient or

plie-Buddhistio times may be marked when almost every Brah-

min and even Eshatriya and Vai4ya had necessarily to study

the Veda. Al-Beruni proceeds to state that "the Brahmins

teach the Veda to Eshatriyast but they are not flowed to

teach it even to Brahmins. The Vaityas and l^fidras are

not allowed to learn it." The Vaityas. as said beforsi having
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tunied Buddhists negleoted the study of Veda and lost touch

with ii The orhodox Ediatriyas still learnt the Veda and

oan leam it even now, though veryfew do it. But we have olear

evidence here that the modem doctrine that there are no
Eshatriyas in the Kali age had not yet arisen and Al-Beruni*s

statement not only proves the acceptance of the existence of

Eshatriyas but also their right to study theVeda in the eleventh

century. The dictum vetnneRl^: arose in the fourteenth

oentury, according to our view explained in Vol. II (Appendix)

and this is a further confirmation of that view.

“ The Veda mostly contains hymns of praise and treat of

the various kinds of sacrifices to the fire which are so numerous
and diflScult that you oan hardly count them. " Even orthodox

Brahmins at present do not know how many sacrifices these are,

for, as we shall presently show, Vedio sacrifices became
hbsolete since Al-Beruni wrote his interesting account of India.

" They do not allow the Veda to be committed to writing,

because it is recited according to certain rmodulations. They,

therefore, avoid the use of pen as it is liable to cause error.

The Veda is consequently often lost.** There is no doubt that

in consequence of this superstition a large part of Vedio

literature had been lost already before the 10th oentury. But
Al'Beruni gives the further information that not long before

bis time Vasukra a native of Eashmir, a famous Brahmin,

undertook the task of explaining the Veda and committing it

to writing, because he was afraid that the Veda might be

forgotten. “He has taken upon himself a task from which all

shrink.’’ Thus Veda was first written about 1000 A. D. in

Eashmir'for the purpose of commenting upon it, by Vasukra.

We do not know whether this first BhSshyaon theVeda survives.

Of course it must have been utilised in the existing Bhishya of

Midhava Vidyirapya composed in the south at Vijayanagar.

VEDIO SAOBinOBA

The religion of the ancient Vedic Aryans consisted ohietily

ot keeping the sacrificial fire and performing daily and oooa«

sional Vedio saorifioea Ung Atvapati, in an Upaniahad,

speaking of the religiousneat of his subjects said that ** therf
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WM no householder in his hingdom who did not keep tiie

sBorifioial fire.** Thingshad so changedby thistimethat itmight

have almost been said of the subjects of any Hindu viwg that

there was no householder who kept ihe sacrificial fire..

Even Brahmins have now given up keeping the satudficial fire.

However, there were a few Brahmins in Al«Beruni*s days who
did keep the Yedio sacrificial fire. He records “ those Brah-
mins who kept one fire were called ‘ Ishtins ' while those who
kept three were calledjAgnihotris** (ditto p. 102). “Ifhe besides

offers an offering to the fire (performs a sacrifice higher than
the daily one) he is called Dlkshita.“ We come across Dikshita

and £vasthika as honourable epithets of Brahmins in inscrip-

tions of this period. In modern days these epithets have become
mere surnames. A few higher sacrifices are no doubt now
and then performed throughout the whole of India especially

in the south. But it may be taken that this Yedio mode of

worship viz. the daily sacrifice in the household fire is now
generelly in abeyance.

OOOASIOVAL BBOBIFlGEiS.

But occasional sacrifices must then Have been performed as
now such as at the time of upanayana or of marriage. The cere-

monyof thegift ofland appears in this sub-period tohave always

been performed accompanied by a sacrifice in fire. Indeed in-

scriptions of this sub-period recording grants of land always

mention the elaborate religious ceremonies which were per-

formed on such sacred and ceremonious occasions. The
descriptions are indeed very interesting and show how all over

India, Hinduism was practically a blend of Yedio andPuranio

worships. The grantor king bathes in some sacred river at a

well-known Qhatta or Ghat, offers Tarpapa water to gods,

mortals and the manes {n ritual enjoined in Yedio Sfitras),

praises the sun (also a Yedio worship), then worships ^iva and

Yishpu (Puranio deities) and finally offers oblations of ghee

into the sacred fire (Yedio worship again); and then pours

water on the hand of the donee consecrating the gift.* This

irtw# mwul firfftwiuit jpnkiw (I. A. XIY p. lOS),

fl^wetimes the mentica of the worship of Yisndeva is emitted,

55
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eenmonj diows Isliat ihe Bljpui kings were not only orthod<MC

Hindus but aiiaohed importance to and actually ezeroiteed the

.right of, performing Vedio sacrifices* But these sacrifices

were always performed with ghee offerings as is often specially

mentioned. It is remarkable that even Jains accepted gifts

after such Vedio sacrifices for the greater validity of these

gifts by Hindu kings.

IDOL-WORSHIP.

Though thus Hinduism was in this period and is even now
a blend of Vedio and Furanic worships, the Vedio ritual such

as Tarpapa, Suryopasth&na and Havana gradually^ declined in

importance and the worship of the Furanic gods, ^iva, Viriipu,

Devi, and Ganeta and even Surya became the normal and chief

part of Hindu daily worship. Whether idol-worship is coun-

tenanced by the Vedas or not we will not stop here to enquire.

But the Vedic Sutras do not mention worship of idols in the

daily service of God. After the suppression of Buddhism
which began in the denial of God and ended in the universal

worship of Buddha's images, Hinduism took up idol-worship

with greater zest and it seems that the daily worship of small

idds in every household came into vogue and was prescribed in

the various nibandhas and works on religious practice. It is

difficult to say whether the modem Fanchkyatana worship

came into vogue at this time or was prescribed by l§ankars in

order to avoid the constant fight between wondiips of different

goda But certain it is that there were small images of

different deities in every household at that time as at present.

For the ceremony of worshipping l§iva or Vishnu or botii by
kings when making land grants mentioned in inscriptions

can not refer to worship in templea The images wondiipped

inust have been the images in the royal household. They were
either images of metal or small unfsshioned stones of a parti-

cular appearance and with particular signs to be seen even
now in Hindu households, which were considered to represent

the different deitiea This idol-worship in every household must
have eventually thrown into the background tiie Vedic sacri-

ficial fire therein.

Of course flure were besides temples in every town and
village dedicated to different deities in which idols of stqne od
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metol were placed and worshipped. Kings, queens,

rich merchants and eyen mendicant Bragin ascetics who
secured large donations made in reverence to their holy

character, vied with one another in building superb and
stupendous temples to their tutelary deities, chiefly Siva and
Vidipu and India was in this period full of such temples

throufldrout its length and breadth. The idols placed in these

temples were usually of stone, but these were sometimes

of silver and gold and even of precious stones; and bigotry

came to the help of opulent kings and merchants by prescrib*

ing different merit and fruit to the construction of idols of

different precious materials. Al*6eruni, probably quoting from

VarShamihira, details this different merit as follows: “The
benefit of a statue made of precious stone will be common to

all men and women of the empire. A golden statue will

bring power to him who erects it ; a statue of silver will bring

him renown and one of bronze will bring }iim increase of rule,

while one of stone will bring acquisition of landed property
”

(ditto p. 121). Thus were rich kings and merchants prompted

to make statues of gold and silver and even precious stone

inviting marauders and conquerors to commit sacnlege. Al>

Beruni, however, cleverly adds that the Hindus honour the idols

on account of those who erected them and not on account of the

material of which they are made. Thus a stone idol was as good

as a golden one for the devotee and precious idols were useful

only to the plunderer and the thief. In spite of the plundering

of temples and the removal of golden idols by Mahmud, the

Hindus, however, still continued to make golden idols and to

decorate stone idols with precious ornaments during this sub-

period as inscriptions already noticed prove. This rage of

decorating idds still continues though perhaps the fashioning

of golden idols is no longer in vogpie.

We have already described in Chapter VI-IG how idolatry

had drifted into bigotry at this time in India. The idolatry

of the Hindus was a mystery to the philosophic mind of Al-

Beruni, though even he notices how the whole human race

in ancient times including even the Arabs was idolatrous.

There were, however, sober men in India, candidly admits

Al'Beruui, who did not wmnhip idols. While commenting on
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th* Indloioos views of the Hindus on the subjeot of idolst he

states that these views weie held by the eommon nnedueated

peqple. “Those who marah on the path to libemtion or who
study philosophy and theology would never dream of worship-

ping an image manufaotured to represent Qod. We may not

give the stories of Ambarlsha and Nftrada related by him to

exi^ain how Hindus took to making idols; but it is neoessary

to detail the several famous idols in India desoribed tqr him.

First there was the idol of the sun at Multan “It was of wood
oovered with red Oordovan leather with two rubies for the

eyes. It was said to have been made in the last Kritayuga

(L e. 43 lakhs of years before). Mahomed Easim who eoaquer*

ed Multan spared it as it was a source of great revenue. On
^e same place, however, he built a mosque. When Karma*
tians occupied Multan. Jftlam Ibn. Shaiban broke the idol and
killed the priests. He shut the mosque built by the;;Oaliidu

and made the sun-god’s mansion his (Earmatian) mosque.

When the blessed l^ing Mahmud swept away thejEarmatian

rule, he made again the old mosque the place of the^Friday

worship and left the Earmatian mosque to decay”. This is a
very interesting account about the temple of ihe sun*god of

Multan and the vissicitudes of its fortune.

The information given in the next para of Al-Bemni~is

still more important ; indeed we must apologise to the reader

for nothaving looked into this mine of information earlier. It

is to he wondered how even Elliot did not come across this

passage. It solves two difficulties which pussled both Elliot

and ourselves. Al«6eruni si^sfp. 117 Vol I8aobau)“At
Thanesar there was in idol highly venerated by the Hindus^

called Qhakrasvimin. It is of bronze and is nearly ihe size (rf

a man. It is now lying in the hippodrome at Ohazna together

with the Lord of Somnath which is a linga of Mahideva. The
Chakrasvtmin idol is said to have been made in the time of

Bhtrata as a memorial of the war of that namei". Kow this

stitement solves two mysteries. The name of the idol of

Thanesar given as Jagasom by later Mahomedan writers is a
plain misreading in Persian of Chakrasvimitt which must be

a Visbiiu id(d and not a l§iva one. Seo(m^, althouih XJlhi

dosi not relate Mahmud’s expedition to Smnnath, (his state*
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m«nt of Al-Baranl nooided In 1030 A. D. and thanfom almoat

a oontempomiy Btatemonft, lemoTM all doubts about ths tiatli

cS lbs Somnaib szpedltion.

These idols supeistitiously believed to be fashioned thou*

sands or even lakhs of years, before must have been highly

venerated and must have also been invested in the popular

mind with mitaoulous powers. Riches oonsequently flowed

into Multan and Thanesar whioh, therefore, eventually invited

destmotion on themselvesi

Al'Beruni refers to one more famous idol vis. that of

l^iradft in Kashmir visited even by l§snkara. The other famous

idols in India of whioh we have historioal mention wen
the ^va-idols in Kashi and Uflain, the Bhailkasvimin idol

(Vishpu) at Bhelsa, the Vidipn idol at Jagannath (p. 268) and of

Vithoba at Pandharpur and the Mahilakshml idol at Kolhapur

(p. 293), not to speak of the l§iva idols at Elinohl and Bametvar

refemd to by Al«Beruni himself. We have already spoken of

the Devi idol at Kotkangirn nnd the idols at Mathura and

Kanan] described vaguely by Utbi as destroyed by Mahmud.

Varihamihira's Brihatsamhits is by name quoted by Al-

Beruni hem with regard to how the idols of diffemntgods wen to

be fssihioned. Two or three interesting points may be flist noted

whioh appear from this quotation. First, it is doubted by many
if them were temples of BSma befon Rlminanda; but Variha-

mihira refsn to idob of Bima, son of Dataiatha and as

Al-Beruni quotes this statement, it shows that them were idols

of Bima certainly from the 6th to the 11th oentury A. D.

Secondly, idob of Ybhpu am said to be with eight, four and

two hands, and in these, diflfemnt weapons or things am to be

plaoed. The idol ofVbhpu with two hands has to be made with

orach in one hand and as drawing water by the other; a desorip*

tira whioh biatherstiangeand whioh does not apidy to the idol

of Vithoba at Fandharpur. Thirdly,tiien wem idob of Baladeva,

ct Pradynmna, of Simba, of Biahmi, of Indra, and Tama, of

Bevanta son ofthe sun, ofthe sun himself, ofthe Mven mothers,

of Bhagavatl and lastly of Viniyaka* with the elephant's head

* Hi—isis ttoaih Ml oMirtlMad bm mat hm ban wwabIpsaS is Ibia sariaS

•avaSsSMaSOwtaliaviS MWisaeflbaCbasSaBMiK 1*1).
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or a human body.” All these except the last two have latterly

gone out of fashion. We, however, ourselves saw in the Baija*

nath temple in Kang^a at the entrance an idol of GapeM
with six hands with weapons in the several hands as described

by JnSnesivara in his famous Marathi commentary on the

BhagavadgUS. This Baijanath temple has images of different

gods carved on the outside of its walls and its pinnacle which

are so charming and so true in detail to the description of the

different Ayudhas, PSrishadas and Vfthanas of the several gods

that they are worth studying. This temple was built idiout

1200 A. D. as an inscription in it recorda

“The worshippers of these idols kill sheep and buffaloes with

axes (EuthSra) that they may nourish themselves with their

blood." This is a strange observation, perhaps taken from the

Tontric worship of Devi and not from actual observation.

With regard to the pujaris of the different gods, Al-Beruni

gives the foliowing information; "To the idol of Vishpu

are devoted the BhSgavatas, to the idol of the sun the Magas,

to the idol of MnhSdeva, “anchorites with longhair, who cover

their skin with ashes, hang on their persons the bones of dead

people and swim in the pools”, (p. 120). This observation is

supported by inscriptions of the period, especially with regard

to the worshippers of Mahftdeva. Thus in the Badaun inscrip-

tion Lip. 64) there are two Saiva ascetics described at

length. The first named Varmativa was an inhabitant of Ana*

hilpfttana who in his boyhood, while in the Deccan country,

removed an idol put up by the Bauddhas and who in later age

by his austerities and learning became famous. He came to

Badaun In his wandering and was placed in charge of a Siva

matha built by one Rulha, a Divira minister to thd king of

Badaun. The other ascetic was originally “ a Brahmin in the

Hariyina country (round Delhi) who gave up wealth and the

world for the worship of Siva. His disciple a Oaudaja (of Oauda
country) Brahmin with Vatsagotra having five pravaras and
named Itanativa, was placed on the throne of ascetics by his

guru after due trial. He built a fine Siva temple, wiUi a high

pinnacle in that city of Bharata with i^^helpoftho same
minister Rulha to the kiii|g of Badaun and Che temi^ was
given in charge of the finrt asoetio". Frmn this description
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iStiFite asottiOB appear to be both Brahmins and noiifBrahmins

and they followed the same severe austerities and pious mode
of life. The non-*Brahmin asoetio was usually entrusted with

the wordiip of the deity in Siva temples, as is the praotioe

even now. Many inscriptions speak similarly of l^aivite

asoetioB being placed in charge of temples. Thus the Bbera*

ghat inscription of Alhanadevi speaks of a Lsta asoetio* being

placed in charge of a Siva temple built by her (E. L I p. 52);

and two l^iva temples built by a Brahmin asoetio of the Vstsava

gotra and by (Sangidbara a pious and learned Brahmin of

Madhyadeta are mentioned as placed in charge of Saiva ascetics

in El I. n (p. 52 and 41 ).

MATHAS.

These anchorites whether Saiva or Vaishnava lived in

Mashas which were usually built alongside of the temples.

Hlnen Tsang has recorded that Saiva anchorites and Jain or

Nigrantha ascetics lived in their respectiveMa^as and templea
The institution of Mathas is thus as old as 600 A. D. un>
doubtedly and was probably copied from the Buddhist VihSras.

In this sub-period Buddhism disappeared except in Magadha
and it is probable that Buddhist temples and VihSras were

converted into Siva or Vishnu temples and Mathaa We have
however, distinct mention of Mathas being built in inscriptions

of this period. E. L II (p. 310) mentions a VyAkhySnatAli also,

and an UdyfinatAla as builtinear the Siva temple erected. Thus
the temples provided halls for VyAkbySna or preaching as well

as Matjhas for the residence of Tapasvla These Mashashavenow
disappeared in most places excepting South India. At prownt

we ordinarily see neither VihAras for Buddhist SanyAsis

nor Matbas for Patupata Yogis or ascetics.

AGAMAS AMD TAKTRA8.

The different modes of worship of the different gods and

the different modes of Tapes and SanyAsa followed by the

different sects of ascetics gave rise probably during this sub-
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period to new codes oalled ^gamae and Tantias whioh laid down

ptoTisione foe endh woraihip and aseetiolsm. The 2gamae

weie many but related to the epeolal worship of the five gods

of modem Witniiilwm. There were sulHMots even under these

five tiiffiofflht eystems and the foreheadmarks presoribed by them

were also different, so as to distinguish one seot from another

at first sight The Vedas, were oalled Nigama and this new

soripture whioh was held more binding was oalled £gama.

The Tantras were again similar treatises giving different modes

of worship with Mantras and practices of a secret character. It

that in these methods, both Brahmins and non«Bralimins

stood on an equal level The Vedio Tapes and SanySsawas

reserved for Brahmins only but the asoetioism of the £gamas

was open to all Hindus apparently. It is necessary to study

this JSgama and Tantra literature, varied and vast as it is, before

one can treat it historically and in detail But it is certain

that such soripture had come into existence even before

Sankara's time, as he seems to have had disputations with

PStupatas and others. But they grew into greater importance

in this sub*period and various ascetics are described in

insoriptioiu of this time.

MULTIPLICATION OF CEREMONIES OB RITUAL

The rise of this new sacred literature naturally led to the

multiplication of ceremonies and ritual. Dharmatestra was

studied in almost every kingdom and elaborate treatises on

ceremonies and ritual were composed by learned Brahmins

and even king*!- VijnSneivara's Mitftkshari was the first

detailed treatise of this period on Dherma based on VSlna^

valkya Smriti ; it was composed at Kalyan in the Deccan.

TT^ng Aparftditya of Thana composed another treatise called

Aparirka. In Bengal BalUlasena himself wrote Dinasigara

on various dSnas ot gifts and tire learned men in the oourt of

his son Lakshmapasena composed other treatises such ae

BrahmakarmapSamuohohaya. AtKanauj und^Oovindchandra
also, Dharmatftstra treatises were composed lastly we may
mention the voluminous woric of Hemidri vis. Ghaturvarga

ChintSmani ooqipoBed abouta hundred years after this 'period.

These will give us an idea ofho# modem Hinduism has gradu*
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ally arolTed from I^rlvaa and Agamaa and has ohangsd iha
original simple aspect of Vedlo Aiyanlsm. For ezamfde we
may refer to the simple ceremony at the obsequies of such a
great king ae FratipsTardhana described by Btpa, noted at
length in Vol. I (p. 98) and to the elaborate ceremony with
many gifts and l^rfiddhas described in the Garada PurSna. In
almost all matters, ceremonies were multiplied; while new
rituals and vratas came into vogue in relation to the wordiip
of the five Puitnio deities which it is not necessary to detail.

The daily religious duties of a Brahmin especially became so

engrossing and detailed that very little timewas leftnnocoupied.
The occasional ceremonies were also multiplied. In place of the

Vedic sacrifices, new sacrifices were prescribed with elaborate

ceremonial, but without animal slaughter especially in

connection with the worahip of Vishpu and Devi. Bathayttrls

in connection with the Puranic gods came into vognie, perhapp

in imitation of Jain RathayStras. In ^ort the worship Oi

Puranic gods in accordance with new Agamas or the amplified

Purtpas threw into the background Vedic religious worship

of the Vedic Satras, though among Brahmins and |[shatriyas,

these continued to be performed with added Puranic rituaL

We give in a note the fast and festival days described in

detail by Al-Beruni observed in the Panjab in his time. They
are' nearly the same ae now, though some have fallen into

abeyance. They relate to the worship of Siva and Vishpu chiefly

and to the worship of Devi and Surya. There must have been

added many new holy days as fasts or festivals after the time

of Al-Beruni in aomndanoe with the Agamas and Purtpas.

Indeed Al-Beruni’s list itaeU can not be considered as exhaus-

tive :saoa specially holy^days are sometimes mentioned even

in inscriptions and we have the mention of Ghtvindadvidati

inaEalingagrant(E LIV) The editor of the insoription has

given the definition of this day* which contains certain

ashronomioal peculiar oonjunctiona Particular positions of

the sun and the moon and the several planets in different

* qniww w gRfst I snfivdftAt

I 4lw fjNi n
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Halnhatru and eonattllatfona oama In for qwolal bolfoMi abo
and add«d to the numbar of spacially boly daya It is nttdlwiT.
to add that the number of ^riddhas also Inoieassd. Wt havj
tbs msiition of tbs Kanytgata l^rEddba in an insoriittlon of
VlsatodsTa of Qujaiat dated 1254 (L A. II p. 194X

BZTB118IOV OF PITBlVA UTBBATUfiB.

Bufdes the rise of these sectarian Agamae and Tantrasi tbe
nediseval Hindu period was characterised by the amplification
of the Purlpa literature. The old eighteen Puiftpas were again
amplified by the addition of sectarian matter relating to the
worship of the above mentioned five deities which are properly
called Purinio. The Purftna glorify l^iva and Vishnn» Devi and
Oapapati and prescribe various vratas in propitiation of them.
The worship of iSiva was the most popular and ten Pnripaa
are devoted to the glorification of Siva, four being devoted to
that of Vishpu and twu each of Devi and Gapapati.* Bun woi^

ship probably lagged behind shut the addition of tbe Bhigavata
Puripa in the lOtb century A. D. gave great impetus to the

worsh p of Viahpu. Different rituals and modes of worship oT
these deities came into vogue. The several holy i^laoes in the

whole of India in connection with famous idols of Siva, Visbpn,
Devi, and Gapapati are emumerated and ezstolled in these

Purinaa The 5kanda Puripa describes eigbty.four ^iva lingas

in India, withPuranio stories in connection with tbe greatness
of each lings. Tbe holy places belonging to Vishpu, to Devi
and to Gapapati are mentioned with appropriate stories in other

PurSpas. All this literature may be assigned to the first and
second snb>periods till in the third sub>period we find tits

Purlpas as they are today.

BBS OF ICDfOB 81CB1T1S AND PUlQlAa

The needs of these changed aspects of Hinduism and of

tiie increase of ritual and ceremony oonld not be satisfied by
tbe promulgation ci Agamas and the MEtension of the eighteen

J - . .
.

^

,_

* eifiisiant n
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PorSpas. Henee minor Smritlei besidos the old eighteen

oonventional Smriiis and new minor Puripaa beaidea the old

eighteen were composed probably in this or preceding sub*

period. We have shown elsewhere that the BhSgavata must
have been oomposed in the tenth

^
century. It would be an

interesting study to see how the minor Sm^itls and Purftpas

introduoe new praotloes which came into vogne in the Hindn
period, to see ^ toot to what time and place they can be

ascribed by a consideration of their contents. The literiture

is, however, extensive and its study is a matter of great

labour; but it seems nearly certain that this literature arose

about this sub>period, especially when we find the mention of

Ealivaijas in some of the minor Purftnas and notably in the

Editya Purftpa. These Ealivarjas give us almost a oomidete

idea as to how modem Hinduism has changed from Vedio

religion of the SQtra period. The praotiees said to be prohibited

in the Esliyugs, as enumerated in detail in these Purftpas, are

really practices which had gradually ceased during the long

period which had elapsed ^m the Vedic Shtras (circa 1000

R C.) down to the end of the mediaeval period (circa 12C0 A.D

)

and which could be easily found from a comparison of what

modem Hinduism allows with what the Vedio Shtraa and

even the Smpitis sanction. This list gives us a ocmplete idea

of the changed aspect uf modem Hinduism. Such transforma*

tion required somemnotion; the Kalivarja provisions, therefore^

were enunciated as given in these new minor Purftpas and the

Hibandhakftras or writers of modem treatises on DWmaiftatra

quote them tm authorities from these Upapurftpaa

TBS EAUyaBJAS.

A minute study of the |Ialivaijas which we give ia

aa Appeadix will reveal to us the fact that some ci these

prohibitions oame into vogue in this very sub*period, though

some must have been introduced in older timea We have

already diown ttiat the prohibition of suicide by burning or

liiq^iag frma a precipice referred to by Al'Beruni as a veoial

provision must have come into vogue about 1000 A. D. For

in the pievloas sab>perlod we have bistorioal evidenoa of

Miihliteiaadsftippiiv thnuslvw by bnmiag
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KnmSiila himself in ibis way is said to have put an end
to his life by ascending a pyre (700 A. D.) and Eumiragupta is

also- described in an inscription (Vol. I p. 97) as bnming
himself to death in a pyre of cowdnng cakes. So also the

prohibition of marriage outside of OMte or Anuloma Asavarpa
maiTisge clearly belongs to this sub-period, as- we can be sure

from the instance of Ujatekhara marrying a Eshatriya wife

(oirpa 940A D.). Again SanySsa seems to have been prohibited

during the Buddhist period as also Agnihotra. Both appear

to have been resuscitated after Eumftrila and Sankara ; and
they are still practised though by a very few Brahmins only.

They are thus contradictory provisions in the Ealivaijas on the
subject. Secondly, while some of the Ealivaijas are reasonable
and clearly prompted by a sentiment of humanity, or moral
purity such as the prohibition of cowHsaorifioe (go-medha),

horse-sacrifioe (atvamedha) or human sacrifice (purudiamadhai,
there are many prohibitions which can only be attributed to the
growth of bigotry. The ideas of purity of caste increased

so far among all castes and especially among Brahmins that

not only marriage but food and even water was prohibited with
any person outside the caste. Nay- in some sub-sectionr of

Northern Biahmiiu such as the Eanojias, water and food from
a stranger but of the same caste is prohibited. In South India
oven toe shadow of an untouchable |s looked upon as polluting.

In the previous sub-periods iBrabmins could tike food from

Kshattiyas and Vaityas and certain Sfidras (Vol. II p. 18d).

This was now prohibited by a Ealivarja text. But interdiniog

among Brahmins and Eshatriyas or Vaisyas does not seem
to be prohibited by any text; but the practice gradually
ceased, probably in this sub-period owing to bigotted notions

of caste purity.

FBOHIBinON OF bbcwhybbsiok.

Bat-the greatest harm caused by such bigotted notions of

purity of caste was toe prohibition of leconyeision whicheame
into practice even in Al-Beruni's diva And without any
provision in toe Ealivarja texta Itseema^tAl-Berunihada
talk wito some learned Brahmin onthe subject*; for he clearly

•ays.lM tbefoiaA penance prsacribedlor ^the puiifioatfass
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persons "oarried away into a Moslem oonniiy as slares and
returning" and he aotaally describes the penanoe; but adds
that the Brahmin remarked that such persons were never
taken baok into the caste (Saohau.Vol. 11 p. li^X Suoh was the

state of poblio opinion even in iJ^eruni's days; it is needless

to state that in the course of th{;i sub-period and later this

blgotted sentiment of the Hindus must have gathered strength

and persons forcibly converted ha^no help but to remain in the

religion forced upon them. ‘Once a convert always a oonyert *

became the maxim of intolerant Hinduism and we know that

thousands of Hindus have consequently, most often without

their fault, become irretrievably Mahomedans and Christians.

NOTEx-AL-BBRUNrS ENUMERATION OF FASTS

AND FESTIVALS.

FAST DAT&

Al'Berani daMribss Rlodn fast dsyi in detsiL Thay balang to tha

PanJab sad Essbnir. Tbay sra tha asma as now but thara SM Importsnt

vsristions. Ha says (Vol. p. 175 Saoban) " Tha Stb and Utb of $ba bright

half ara &at dsya. tha 11th being ataoially a'*rad to ysandara and they

wako all night.” Tha EkSdali faat as obaarvad aran now ;is bora proparly

deseribed. The fast on the Sxh has praotioaliy diaa^aarad. Itwasaasead

to Dari ; among Jains it ia still obaerrad. The BhSdrapada Uaok Ashtaml

is dcaoribad by Al'Baxuai as JamnSsbtamL This shows that his nywMm
ara 1 UrpimSnta. “The sixth day of Ohaitra M holy to tha son”a fast day not

now obssrvad, as sttn*worship has nearly disappeared now. "Aahidha day

with moon in AnarSdbg was obsarred as a last day”, is not well nndarstoodi

bnt tho DaratsyanI EkSdsM is wall daoeribad. It is a bat day sU orar

India now. "Tha^rlrapafnllmoonday waoboly toBomnIth.” It boot
a bst dry now. bat in SomnSth on thasas«ooast its importaaoo most have

bean great aa it toMm Msrall POnMmS day iHian the sontlfwast monsoon
gats epant ami the aeabSsomes oalm. *'Airina8ihbhMytoBhagavall,tbo

fast is broken when the awoo ritao.” TUo b oboatvad avsa now oopooblly

bywomoa.. "TholthBhldrapadaio holy to tho ana, Hbiayo admitted

thtbnib windows are otbrodiaeoaso and flowers”. This mast hare bosa

a spseial day of Mnltan tho fuBOos son tampb of whbh has already

boon doooribad. ThowakaniagolYloadflifaday In Kirtika (llth)b also

mentioBod ; ib speobl importaaoo when tho moon b b Borati b not

aowknown. "It babotbaflntoftha Bbishma Finohatftra d^o of fast.

BrahaiinB break bat on tha aaooad dbr.” Thb b also not goBMally known

now. "ThoMxthdeyofPanshababotday tohoaoorofthoooB." .Thb

b the day proeedlag Batheeeptamf.bat tiioy de dot bst new on thb dqr.
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^Tht third day of Might it a faat day for woman
|
it la ealltd OanfftrlUys/*

Al Bamni maotiona more Trltiyla than ono and Akabattritlyl ia ona of

thaaa aa nili praaantly appaar. It ia rtmarkabla that BlmanaTtml fhat ia

not mantlonad by him. Frobably BIma waa not much worahippad in tba

Panjab and parhapa thia ia ao aran now.

FESTIVALS.

Wa go on to daaoribe tha faatival daya mentioned by Al«Bamni (ohap.

LXEVl). *'Tha aaeood of Chaitra ia a graat fastiral day in Kaahmir

in honour of victory of ita king ovtt the Turka.*' Thia probably rafara to

tbaviooryof Lalitlditya tha conqueror of Hinduatan over tha Tu^ka

deacribad in VoL I (p. 211) aa a mamorabla ona *'aiooa thia was a

singular exploit of Lalitlditya deaarving a prominent record in thia history

of Mediasval India.** ** Tba 11th of Chaitra ^aa the Hindola faatival of

Vlaudava and 15th of Chaitra waa festival for woman called Vaaanta festival*

Both theta are not known to us. Tha 3rd of Vaidlkha was Oanrl Tritlyl*

** On tha 10th of Vaisakha Brahminago out at tna king*a commind and

aaerifica for four days.** Thia ia a thing unknown to ua and it ia a faaifral

which wa have not bean abia to trace in Hindu traatiaea. Tha vernal

equinox festival ia peculiar to tha PanJab and still obsarvad tharai being

oellad Vaidlkhi. •*Jyash(ba Sud-iba 15 is* a festival day for woman.**
** All Aabldha daya a'a festival days and on I^Svana 15 alma are given to

Brahmira.** **On Aivina Mabgoavaml augaroana Juioa is poured for

Bhavlnl and kids are also killed.** ** Tna 15th of Advina ia dadicatad to

animals and they wrestle with one another.** Tba BbSdratada Pitri*

pakaha ia also mentioned, aspaciaPy the day whan tha moon ia in Maghl. **

(Thia should have bean called advina Vadya according to FUrpimlnta

montha). ** Tha 3rd Bbldrapeda ia observed by woman who grow seeds in

haakata and worship Davl at night*** ** Tha 1st of Egrtika ia Biwall day
whan BalirIJa is liberated for ona day by Lakahmr. **Tba 3rd of Hirga*

iirsha Is a faatival day for wtman. Tba 3rd of Mig^a is a sacrtd day to

woman and iaa fa«tlval day fur them; woman b«tba in cold water the whole

month.** ** Tha full moon day of Fllgun ia the Doll feaat^for woman ; they

make flraa in villages.** ^-Tha 16th of FEIguo they call s'ivarltri day and

worship MabSdava and remain awake tba whole night. *' This is & oorraot

daaeirlption of 6ivarfltrl except fjt tha number, which ought ;o ha ]4ih«

** In Multan there is a apaoi^ faatival of tha auD and it ia called Bimba*

parlyBtrg.** We recognise in ihe above many fmtivals which are still

bbaervad which therefore are oartainly aa old aa Al-Baruui (1030 A. D.).



CHAPTER V.

POUnCAL OCWDlTIOir.

As described in Vol. II (ip. 228) at the end of the lOtb

oentury India was divided, from Kabul to Eammp and from
Kashmir to Kumftrl, into several kingdoms,some large and some
small which were ruled by despotic Hindu kings most of these

being Bftjputs. These kingdoms were so to speak, limited

monarobies ; for according to the modern theory of politics in the

west, the sovereign has an unlimited power to legislate and a
limited monarchy moans a state where the monarch’s power to

promulgate laws is limited by the power of parliament or

popular assembly to legislate. In India, as explained in Vol. II

(p.22a), the kings or even the people bad no right to promulgate

new laws or to alter or abrograte existing ones, ail the

necessary laws having been in the beginning gives by the

creator to Manu the first king to guide him in tha government

of the people. This divine SmritUmede law was followed In

the different kingdoms of India and this set a limit to the

despotic power of kings by preventing despotic administration

becoming doubly oppressive by the addition of despotic iegisla*

tion. Tbe several despotic kingdoms in India, thus, were really

limited monarchies in this sub-period and were, therefore,

generally well-governed and happy.

The difference again, as noted in Vol. n (p. 226), in soil

climate, and nature of land and the language of the people and
their provinoial pepuUiurities made the existence of different

kingdoms in the crantry, a normal and perhaps a necessary

condition. And the kingdoms arising in this sub-period

oorrsspond almost exactly to the different divisions of India

aooording to these circumstances. Thus Kashmir, U. P.,

putana, Gujarat, Konkan, Maiwa, Bundelkhand, O. P., Bengal,

Telangapa, Dravida,. Kerala, Kamitak and Mahirlsbtra

were distinct kingdoms with territories naturally dlstlnot

ttironghout this sub-period. Tbe only factor which was
favourable for the evolving of an empire oomUning all these
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kiogdoiiiB was the unity of mee«iellgion uid snoient tnditian.

But u in Medisval Europe under the Holy Boniaa Empire, so

in Medimyal Hindu India, the kingdoms did not coalesce into

one empire Un exactly the same reasons as in Europe. The
idea ofan Indian empire was, however, constantly before Indian

kings, an idea which did not involve the destruction of sub-

ordinate kingdoms but only tbeir subjugation or nominal
aeknowledgement of the imperial master, the Ssmrit or

Chakravartin as he was called. And all the wars among Hindu
kings were usually waged with the object of establishing the

imperial statua For imperial status was not considered as

descending hereditarily hrom father to son but was considered to

depend on actual power; and every ambitions and resourceful

monarch in the different kingdoms might aspire to imperial

honour and attain it by Digvijaya. Rgjatekhara makes a curi-

ous distinction between a SanirSt and a Chakravartin and

states that he who conquers Bh&ratavarsha from the southern

sea is called a SamiSt while he who conquers the country

from Kumftrlpura to Bindusara, beyond the Himalayas, a

distance of one thousand yojanas is called a Chakravartin.

The obvious difference .is that Kashmir and Nepal are to be

further conquered by a Chakravi^rtin in the north abd the Cbola-

Pandyas in the south. We, however, ilnd in this sub-period

seveialjcings of much smaller importance calling themselves

Chakravartin. Thus a l§ilahara king of the 12th century callrd

himself Eonkana-Chakravartih* or emperor of Ecnkan only

;

and Lakshmanasena called himself (Pro. Ban.

V p. 467). It is not unusual for high names coming down
slowly in significance like the title Maharijadbirija taken in

inscriptions by many minor kinga But the title Chakravartin

was well deserved by Bh<ds of Malwa (lOOfr-1040) whose word

was respected even in Eadunir. A4oka and Samudragupta in

ancient Indian histiny and Lalitaditya in medisevri histofy

were indeed Cbakravartins according to the definjiion Of

Bajadekhara and in modem histoity Aurangjeh. However in

ttls sub-period, Ohola, Ohalukya, Qahadavllla and Pala king-

doms were ordinary empires or Samrajyas, as ihere were many
feudatory princes under subjeotion to each of them.

We have already oommmitedj(jk 388) on the baneful effects

of this strugid* of ambitions Hindu kings to attain imperial
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honour. Empire did not in Hindu politioal philoaoj^ mean
the annexation of minor kingdoms like the ICogul or British

ampire. Bhoja or Earpa were OhakraTartins without destroying

conquered kingdoms and thus inoieasing their own territory or

resouroes. This rivalry for impe^al honour thus weakened
the contending powers without strengthening the conqueror.

VigrabarSja of Ajmer, however, seems to have annexed tlm

conquered kingdom of Delhi, probably beoause AnangapKla Irnii

no son and consequently his power became equal to that p9
the Oshadavllas of Kanauj and tiie rivalry between the ChAu«
bans and Ba'^ods went on to the days of PrithvMj and

Jaiohand whose deadly animosity weakened them both and oon^

sequently led to their destruction by a third power.

The different kingdoms subsistiug at the end of the last

sub*period continued to thrive during this 8ub*period also with

some notable exceptions. Most notable of these was the Panjab

which fell at the beginning of this sub-period,as wehave already

seen, before Mahmud of Ohasni and was lost to Hindu tndla.

We have discussed the causes of the foil of the Fsnjab elsewhere

;

but we may note here again one important cause vis. the

absence of a strong and sufficient standing army. This was a

foatnre of almost all the medissval Hindu kingdoms on which

we have commented in VoL II 223). Hindu armies, as the

Arab writer Sulaiman has testified, oonsisted ohiefiy of levies

and auxiliary forces of the Simantas, paid by them foom the

revenues of the districts assigned to them. The Imperial

FMtihiras of Eanau] in the last sub-period maintained a strong

standing army but it aw<M"> 4hat, like the Feshwas in later

Indian histmy, the FXatlhKras of Elanauj latterly neglected to

muinfotu an efficient Husur force and BsjyapUa consequently

was compelled to submit to the Tuzka U.P. was saved, howaver«

firom being finally subjugated by Ohasni fortwo reasons, Ist, the

Inoompetenoe of the suooessots of Mahmud and secondly, the

eonquest of ffie Kanauj kii^om I7 OthadavUaa TheirUnis

down to Govindadiandra appear to have maintained a strong

army consisting of foot, horim and elephant and as

stated in an ineorlption ataeady noted (p. 212), Govindaehahdra

eonvelledithe Hamniiia to oonseiit to a treai^ xeoognisini the
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inviollbllity of hi* ftontior. The PntihlraB hereefter dliap*

peaiedM a ruUng independent olan.

The other raling olans which disappeared .at the beginning

of this Bttb-period were the BSshtrakQtas of the Deooan and the

Obivadas of Oujarai In both countries, new strong ruling

olans were substituted which re-established the power ofMahi>
rashtra and Oujarat. In Bengal, the Psla power declined in

this snb*period and a new power arose vis. that of the Senas

.

1^ divided rule in Bengal with the Palas, while in Dtavida,

the Ghbla power became ascendant and attempted a Digviji^a

extending as far as the Ganges and even the Himalayas. Soon

however, the Eastern Qangas established again a separate

. kingdom in Ealinga or Telangapa and confined the Cbolas to

the Tamil or Dravida land. Thus practically the several

divisions of India marked by distinct peculiarities language,

oUmate and soil were under distinct ruling families in this

snb>period also and formed disinot kingdoma Why these

kingdoms, lar^ enough as they were compared with the small

kingdoms of Mediesval or even modem Europe, did not deve-

lop into strong countries or nations is the problem which a

historian of Medissval Hindu India has* to solve. Small

rUtfifftiiMi kingdoms of Europe could withstand tiie onslaught

of Aril)s and Turks and preserve their independence while

Hindu kingdoms in India, large though they were, finally

Ml before the Turks ani A^hans at the end of this

sub-period.

The reason appears to be, as drown elsewhere, that these

different Hindu kingdoms did not develop the sentiment of

nationality under the inflnenoe of which even small states in

Eum^ like Holland or Belgium, Hungary or Poland, have

preserved their independence against the ondaught of Ger-

many or Turk^r for hundreds of years. There was a modieum

of the sentiment' (ff nationality no donjbt . .in the Hindu states

in'ldie last sub-period, but even that disappeared in fibis sub-

period "for leasona whleh we have tods^^ in this volume"

(See VbL Sp^ 2S7)L Tha dbief eause lies In our view in the

soUdifloatioi^ oasle whibh took i^aoe in fois sub'period as

•bsady deuttiMt
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Vaiiouf osues laoh as ihs growing idsas of inuity of laoa
and ths adoption of vegetarian food by many oommunitiss
under the revived influenoe of the dootrina of Ahimsft in this

snb>period led eadh oaete and sub-section of caste to isdate
itself in food and marriage. The Hindu society consequently
split up into hundreds at self-contained communities and thus
lost its solidarity. The feeling of self-interest in the indepen-
dence of the country as a whole was gone. Intermixture of

Uood by marriage in the previous sub-section kept up the
idea of unity and interdining added its unifying quota of

influence. Under the revived religious fervour of orthodox

Hinduism again, it came to be considered that it was the duty
and the inivilege of the Eshatriya alone to role. Indeed it Is

remarkable that all difierent ruling fomilies in India in

this sub-p^od were EshatriyMor claimed to be Ediatrijras,

These ruling fomilies, especially the Rajputs, formed them-

selves into a closed group under the same influenoe of caste

solidification: and lost touch not only with the other varpas

but also with the agricultural Eshatriyaa The politioal

apathy of the people became, therefore, phenomenal It was
believed that the kingdoms belonged to the kings as their

private property and if the Ba{h;>ut kings lost their property, the

people had (mly to transfer their allegiance to the next ownm,

whoever that mi^ be. The ri^fots of kings were to be defonded

by the ruling clan whose privilege^it was to rula iThe peogfles*

duty was to obey any king whom' God drose by giving him

snooess in battla The feeling of nationally thus comd^tely

died : and even Rdputs, neither patriotism nor imtion-

ality renuflned but only the sentiment of loyalty. The Bej-

puts forgot that it wasjtbelr duty to preserve the independenM

(Xfthepeoplb of the kingdom. The only sentiment that re-

mained or was appealed to in the Ridput soldier, was tiiat at

loyalty or service of &e master who paid him; and as shown

elsewhjeie, the Rajput soldlen wefo ready to die even for

tilieir Mahmnedan kingand master when the rale of the Qhasna*
vide Mahomedan kings was subsMtutsd for tiiat of the Shahi

Hindu kings of EahuL It is, therefov. no wonder that the

Hindu UngdoBU of this snb^riod were weak and that no

fffliitftTi'w was offered whra ffie Bejpnt aiiiUei o|
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FriChTlii^ and Jaiohand were defeated in single battles and
these two hsroio kings were killed in the oontest

It is a pity that the keen intellect of the Hindus did not

find out the true essentials of a state and did not evolve its

true theory. But this is not to be wondered, as even in the

west, the paternal theory of kingship was in the ascendancy so

late as the eighteenth century. In India the same theory

is propounded in its law treatises. It must be said, however, to

the credit of Hindu kings, generally as of this period, that they

always carried this parental idea into real practice and rarely

oppressed their subjects by acts of wanton cruelty. The

legend of the herb of longevity given by Ufi in his Jamiyat>ul-

Hikayat (E. IE. p. 174) is interesting in this connection and

shows how Indian kings, in comparison with Mahomedan
kings, were less oppressive and believed that tyrannical kings

had their lives shortened by the curses of their oppressed

subjects. Whatever the value qf this story, it may be believed

that the inspiring example of B&ma, the ideal king of Ancient

India was always before the Hindu kings and we rarely meet
with mention of tyrannical kings in mediaeval records except

perhaps in the history of Kashmir. The expenses again of Hindu
states were very limited. The absence of standing armies

and of foreign bureaucracies explains the inexpensiveness of

mediaeval Hindu kingdoms and the generally less cruel Hindu
temperament made even despotic kingdoms of medimval Hindu
India well-governed and happy. They in fact secured internal

and external peace with the minimum of taxation. It may
seem paradoxical but it is nevertheless true that a despotic

SUndu king in mediaeval times t^as less expensive than a

modem foreign bureaucracy. As we shall presently see, civil

and milituy liile in mediaeval Hindu kingdoms was much less

oostly than modem British or Mogul rale. Lastly, the Hindu

kings had no legislative power and could not enact new laws

or amend old ones or impose new taxes. Their snlum where it

did exist was always personal. The common pec^l^ content

to live under such limited monarchies and MTer consequently

worked to obtain political power through pbi^lar assemblies

as in the west. Moreover, popular assemblies also, according

to the religious belief of the Hindus,,had no power to enaot new
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laws or to slier or abrogate old ones. Even oieil law and the law
of offences and punidiments together with eren the nature

and amount oftaxation was laid down by the Sm^itia Henoe the

need of peondes* assemblies was never felt in Hindu kingdoms.
The absence, however, of such ipjititutions, coupled with the

wrong theory of state wherein the king was looked upon as

the owner of the kingdom and not the people, led to one Ireful
result vis. weakness of the sentiment of nationality which,

completely dying in this sub*period, the Hindu kingdoms of

India were easily destroyed.

The king was thus not assisted in the administration of the

country, by any popular assembly or constitutional ministers,

but by ministers appointed by him and holding office during

his pleasure. How many these were and what were their

functions, it would be interesting to find out, not from Niki*

iSstras (books on polity) whose dates of compositions are yet

unsettled, but firom inscriptions recorded in this suh^Mriod.

And curiously, inscriptions usually recording grants of inam
villages do contain the names of all the ministers as well as

local and provincial officera. This list is genendly most detailed

in Bengal inscriptions and we find the follWing ministers

mentioned therein : 1 Bijimitya 2 Purohita 3 Mahtdharmi*
dhyaksha, 4 MahftsSndhivigrahika 5 MahSsenipati 6 Mahi-
mudr&dhikrita (Ghreat Keeper of the Seal) 7 Mahlksbapatalika,

8 Mahftpratihlra 9 Mahftbhogika and 10 Mah&pttupati (E. I.

XIV p. 159).* The word Maht attached to these names showed

thatt^re were officers subordinate tothem while they personally

waited upon the king and were the head of their departments

(This word Maht ynm first added to these names by*h Kadimir

king VoL I p. SQ9). Beddei these there were the chief queen, the

chief prince (Imir apparent) and subordinate kings who are also

mentioned in inscriptions ; but these were probably not always

consulted ihou^ the land giants required to be brought to their

notice alsa In (Hhadavlla grants we have mention of the fol*

lowing officers: 1 Mantrl 9 Purohita 8 Pratihira 4 Senidhlpatl

•lalUdttMsiU't U.B. LXU p. ri) pe have bttMM 1. «. *. r, •, N*hM<
•MtaMS MiUkaaMaMpal. •.thainatMiCwuSttclNtlatatotortet wImh.
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5 Bhindigirika uid 6 AUhapatallks, besideB 7 the PhydolaiS
8the Astiologer and9 the Master of the Honsdiold (Antehparika).
The D&ta is mentioned also and the queen and the YuTariJa or

heir apparent (Govindaohandia's insoriptions L A. XVIII pt IS

and E. L IV p. 101). In a Ohedi inscription of Earpa are

mentioned : 1 The great queen S The great prince 8 Mah&mantrl
4 Mahl^Sindhivigrahika 5 Mah&mitya 6 Maha>Dharmft-

dhikarapika 7 MahftpratihftiS 8 Mahftkshapatalika 9 Mahi*
hhSndiglrika 10 Mahisftmanta 11 Mahspramattakarl and
12 MahlAyasSdhanika (E. I. XI p. 41). Unfortunately we
have no mention of court officers in grants of the Paramira,

COiaadella and southern Oh&jiukya kings. But as already stated

(p. 147) Thana dilihSra grants not only contain the mention, but

^ao the oonsentHsignatures. of 1 Mah&mStya, 2 Mahisftndhi*

vigtahika, 3 l§rikarana and two Bhindhftg&rikas. The Bhadan
l^ates (E* !• XII p. 251) in addition to these, mention 1 IUJapu>

tea 2 Mantrl 8 Purohita and 4 Amfttya. The chief minister is

further described as 'bearing tiie burden of the care of tee

whde state.* From these descriptions not differing much teom

one another in the several states, we will try to find out what
and how many ministers assisted the kings in this sub-period

of medieval Hindu history.

The chief queen and the chief prince as also the physician,

the astrologer and the Purohita or religious preceptor were

persons of importance in every kingdom; but they were not

ministers. The prime minister there was, but he was called

Mantrin in some and Mahftmstya in others. The word Mantein
means counsellor and Amltya means a ooiutant attendant.

The forei^ minister or Mah&sindhivigrika is there, as* also

tee chief revenue minister called Mahftkshapatalika, *a word

substitued in Thana by ^rikarapa or master of land register.

The finances and treasury were under the Bhftndftgfttlka. The
commandeMn-chief was also there. In Bengal there was in

addition the diief officer for elephants, the elephant arm in

Bengal being maintained at grea^ strength (in fact the kings of

Bengal were called Gajapatis) and in oteev states there was
tee chief Cavalry officer; It is curious to ibd no mention of

the CBiief Justice or chief judicial offioer. Probably the king*

himiilf deoided duoh cases at earns to tee highest court with
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th« help of all Cheee offloen and assesaoM/as we wiH 'ahow

later. The king was not bound to consult his minieters'thou^

ha nsually did so. In Thana, however, it seems that not 'only

was he bound to consult them hut that the signatures ofconsent

of his five ministers were necessary for the validity of land

grants and presumably of other state orders. This was a

piaotioe peculiar to the I^UAhftra kingdom of Thana. It diows

the advanced nature of its administration, involving the doc-

trine of the reponsibility of ministers. Or perhaps it may be

that Thana being originally subordinate to the Bftditrakfltas,

important ministers were appointed Atom the imperial court and
their consent was considered necessary to every important act

and the practice continued even after the l^il&hiras became
independent. This system, however, of mediseval ministry*

together with ministers' names entirely disanwated in ICahome-

dan times, so much so that when Hindu rule was revived under

^ivaji, we have different names and functions assigned to

ministers as we proceed to diow in a note.

N0TB-SH1VAJI*8 ASHTAPfiADHlNA,

Om voold expeot to find the nsniM of ministers In Hiado klngdosM

of tho Uth oentnry osod In the eonstitation of ministry orestsd by Shlrajl

whoa ho rssnsoitsted Hindu kingship in thslTth osntury. Bat It ssonu that

tho Hahomodans of both Northorn and Soutborn India had- so oomplotdy

ohangod tho whdo system of administration that nothing tomainod of

tho medUsral system or nomenolatnre. This speaks highly of tho Indo-

pondonoo and originality of tho Mahomodan administrators. For ovoa

tho British administration retains some names and features of tho

ptooeding Mahomodan or Maratha administration. How the names and
fnnotioiis of ShiTaiPs ministers differ from those of ministers in msdimral

Hindu India will appear fl»m tho following. Shiraff's Aahfapradhina

or eight ministers wore: Itlio Poshwa or prime minister, head of both oiTil

and military itdministration S SeiApati 3 AnAtya 4 Saehiva 8 Man-
ttl e Snmanta 7 Panditarao and 8 NyHyIdhIia. Amitya was rsTonno

minister and Sumanta was foreign minister while SaohiYa was ptiry seal

or toootd koepor and Mantrl was PriTato Seorotary (Blnado's Bbo of

Maratha Power p> IM). The name of the chief minister Peshwa was taken

from the Mahomedans as people had been so oompletely aoeastomed to It

Biat even BhlvaP oonld not ehange the name and thought it fit to retain

it. Bat the Mahomedans who sneeeoded MediaeTal Hindu kings nofsr

thomdtt It nsssssary to retain aiw old names. Perbiws ShiyaJI oonddered

It nsssBsary toehowtothspsopio thutbswMMtndspindsulaadpovsiw
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fidM llw Bijivai SalUB and had Ida own Faahwa. Tha othw aaisM

of ndnldtan latrodoood br tho Kahomodua aaeh aa Mujamdari Sarnia.

Sabnla OaUrfto.wan ohangad and now Sanaktl* namanwan aaaignad and

aaaoidatad oitb aona dUbnnt fluodona. Mr. Shajmlkar in hia papar pnb«

lishad in tha Qnattarlp of Ittblaa Sanahodhaka Mandaia. Poona (Jniy«

Oak IMS) haa tha amdit of pointing ont ^t tha namaa of tha aight

mintatan wan takan hg ShlTajl from ImkraaltioSn with ono or two

azoaptiona.* via. 1 Bomantra. I Paadita S Mantel 4 PradUna 5 Saahiva

6 Amttga 7 Ptldvi^lm and 8 PMtinidld. Tha Sanipati waa propatly

.pot in plaoa of Pntinidhl; bat tha Ainotiona of othan wan ohangad from

thon giraa by j^akrpidtitfra. Thna "Snmantem waa fimum ndniatar.

bntwithShiTaJthobaoamafiiralgnmlniatar. Amitira waa limd ndniatar

but with ShirajI ha boaamaflnanoa mlniatar. Mantel waa fiwalga ndniatar,

bat ha baoama honoahidd oillaar. Baobira waa war miniatar bnt ha baaanw

Privy Baal.** CBiaiTalkar). Thaaa dataila an pariiapa not qntta aorraat.

It latelaartiiatthaaa namaa and oiBaaa an qnita diattnot frop tha namaa

and ofBoaa mantionad in madimrai inaotiptioni. Kvan tha ^akraMtiaSn

doaa not give tha namaa and fiinattona whioh wan inroguaintha 18th

edntnry A.D.andwaanladtoaarminthatthalfIttaSraiaa wotkwtittan

in Mahomadan timaa. Pandita ia a nawnamaantiraly though tha fnnotion

waa tha aama aa that of tha old DatmBdhyakaha of madimvai timaa.

Ptidvivika ia a nama not ratMnad by Shivaji but it waa ohangad into

NySyldhlta a nama not found in madimrai timaa or avan in ftnyitia. Tha
Akahapafalika. tha Bindhivigrahika and tha BbBndlglrika ara namaa
forgottan in tha daya of tiia PftMIra. Amltyii haa a naw maaning and

fimotion aaaignad. whiia Baohiva ia antinly a naw nama and ia aaiignod a
fimotion for whioh atrangaly anmigh than waa no diatinot provioion in

madimval timaa. Tbna tha whola oyatam of oourt adminioteation waa
forgottan in latar timaa. How looai adminiatralion alao undarwant dianga

ofnommlatnn will be aaan from tiia nastohaptar.

* dWi frft annt gfHnmr I

nniiii milRwv dtii fvrs I (p 7fi )



CHAPTER VL

ADMINISTBATION.

The nature of oivil and military administration in all

oountrieswas praotioally the satde. though slight yariations

existed. Its system has been well described in the Smritis as
also in the different NltitSstras and since the disooyery of the

ArthatSstra of Eautilya, we have got now a complete idea ofhow
administration was carried on in so ancient a time as the days
of Chandragupta Maurya (300 B. 0.). The same system of

administration with important changes continued through tne

medimyal Hindu period treated of in these volumes. We have
already described the system in our first volume as it existed in

the first sub-period (600-800 A. D.) and in the second volume
as it obtained in the second sub-period ( 800-1000 ). We will

here describe the system of administration which obtained in

this sub-period (1000-1200 A. D.) and wliiob, though practically

the same as before, discovers several varations. Unfortunately

Al-Beruni does not assist us on this subject as his treatise on

India does not speak of the nature of civil and military admi-

nistration in the Hindu kingdoms of his time. But the detailed

deeds of grant of inam villages tesued in this sub-period supply

us as before with interesting information on the subject and

we proceed to give the details of administration as they appear

from these grants. It is strange to find, as we shall show later

on« that this system of administration of mediaeval Hindu king-

doms entirely disappeared in Mahomedan times; and we find

no trace of it in the revival of Hindu rule under the Marathas.

irSB BZEOUTIVE.

Twdla remained divided* as stated before, into several

kingdoms large and small, their number being given as fifty-

nine in the Yevur inscription of the Chilukyas of the Deooan

( I. A Vill p, 18); pn^bly this number is preserved in Che

number fifty^siz of the Marathi poets of later days. The larger

kingdoms en<di as tiioae of OfthadavElas, Fftlas, Chftlukyas and

Cholas included several minor kingdoms which were fradi^tory

;
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but these practically wielded independent power and must

have been counted in the traditional number 59. The head of

the executive in eaoh kingdom was of course the king who was

always a Eshatriya or Baiput and kingship descended here-

ditarily. The most important branch of administration in

a modem state visV-legislature, was absent in medimval

Hindu kingdoms and the king was thus only the highest

ezeontive and judicial authority in the country as also the

source of all honour and greatness.

The chief queen or Pattamahishi* and the chief prince or

Tnvarftja were important personages next to the king and

appear to have had some executive powers in the state. They

of course acted for the king in his absence or>during his illness

as has been seen in some Ofthadavftla grants issued by them

in Msdanap&la*s name ( p. 214 ). From ancient times ( vide

Bftmiyapa ) the Yuvarftja was appointed with great ceremony

and a GMlhadavala inscription mentions the appointment of

Jaiohand as Yuvar&ja (E. I. IV p. 123). In some southern

inscriptions, the name of the Yuvarftja, usually a brother, is

joined in inscriptions. What the exact limit of his authority

was cannot be determined. We have in the last chapter described

the king’s ministers with their duties and designationa

Proceeding to describe first the revenue administration of

the pindu kingdoms, we find eaoh kingdom divided into what

are now oalled Distriots and Tahsils or Tslukaa The Sanskrit

words for these are sometimes different. In the north a district

was oalled Bhukti while in Malwa and Deccan it was called

Mandala and Bftshtra respectively. But in the South we find

no names used but the number of villages mentioned signified

the district as well as the taluka. Even the Konkan kingdom

is described as Puri-Eonkan fourteen hundred- The distriots or

divisions were often very large and their limits sometimes

ehanged. Thus the Earahfttaka 12000 in Ohftlukya days inolnded

even Poona which is a very old town as a grant recently edited

(E. I. Xn) by Stein Eonow drows.
, The mode of desoribing

a portion of a taluka by the number tff villages it contained

is to be seen even in the north aft ihoilim later on. The

•SoeilltdiiMiPillaOTSPMMbnebowidfeuSa*feMd«f a* «mw who eirll.

dssMI Is a« cwMMer Of eoMBsaw el at MM.'
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Tahsil or Taluka was usually called Vishaya and its boun-
daries rately Taiied. Tie word Pattali a new word used in
this period is, however, oonsvantly found in O'. P. (Othadavftla)
grants. Its meaning ormodem equivalent cannot be ascertained.
These Ofthadavftla grants do not often mention the distriot
but simply mention the FatthlS which was roally quite
sufScient. In Sena grants in Bengal we have both Bhukti and
Mandala mentioned, and in Psla grants we have Bhukti,
Vishaya and Mandala mentioned, Mandala being subordi-
nate to Vishaya. In a Malwa record we have Mandala and
P»W-J*g»rapaka (a new word) while within it a smaller
division is mentioned as the 48 of Vodatira (see Appendix).
The town and the village was the last unit, except in Bengal,
and there is no mention of a smaller division than these.

The authorities entrusted with the administration of these
several denominations were the Bsjasthftniya (viceroy) for the
Bhukti or province, the B&shtrapati for the district mentioned
only in southern India grants, the Vishayapati or Tahsildar
mentioned in almost all provinces and the village officer

called Pattakila in Malwa only. In grants from northern
India the inhabitants generally of the village granted as also of

the adjoining villages are addressed and they are always
described as consisting of Brahmins and others, the latter

described further in detail as Eutumbi (firom which the

Marathi word Eulambi is derived, meaning the settled family-

man a^oulturist), ESyastha, Duta, Vaidya and Mahattara
(Patel probably) down to the ” Meda and Chftndila " vide an
inscription of Pasamardin (Appendix) ; often they are described

simply as JSnapada. These named persons seem to have some
doty, with sdwe inc<^ assigned to them, in the village.

^Hiere are besides many distriot officers mentioned such as

Saulkika, Ghtulmika and Tarika L e. officer for customs duty,

officer of ^Ima which very probably was a Polioe Thana and
officer for navi^tion. In U. P* and Bengal much traffic, both

passenger and goods, was carried on by rivers and this was

under a special officer. In Southern India, in places where

rivets were crossed, there was a small tax to be paid to the state

as also a fee to the nftvikas or boatsmen ; these were also under

an officer, then were lepante Adhyakshas or supeiintendents
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as they w«m oalled fox state foiesta, as also for royal gotelta or

oattie^bieeding operations. Finally operatives or servants in

employ under all these oivii officers were oalled Chifos, the

employees in the army being oalled Bhafos. All these persons or

paUio servants required to know of inam grants of villages

as they had their duties to perform in oonneotion with them.

For instance inam villages are in all grants deolsred as free of

the entry of Chfttras and Bhatas. No oivU or military servant

oould enter them to purchase provisions or exact labour.

The head of the village was called Fsttakila as stated

above in Malwa records and GrSmapsti in 6&hadavftla records

and Orftmskhfo or chief of the village in OujaMt and southern

India records, the word Grftmakuta still surviving in tiie form

of Gamot in Gujarat, Malwa, and Eonkan. TJhe village was
self-contained. It had its guard, its messenger, its doctor

end its astronomer, also its scavenger and executioner or Meda
and Ohindftla.

The details of the rights given to oonees in the villages

are explicit and are very interesting, showing that in non-inam

villages such rights belonged to the state or the villagers

themselves. In U. P. grants under the GkthadavSlas, the right to

the iron and salt found in the village was very important. Iron

and steel were necessary for carpenters and soldiers trhile the

sea being distant and means of conveyance difficult, salt was
a precious thing in U. P. and the inamdar was entitled lo all

the salt that could be produced from saltish wells in the

village. Very probably as stated in VoL I, salt was taxed by the

state and there was a special officer who superintended the

Income from salt-tax. The ditches and the unoulturabh land,

garta and ushara, were also valuable and belonged to the donee

in khalsa villages : such land belonged to the state or the vil>

lagjMB oonjoii^ly. The details ofthings gmnted in inam villages

are interesting and discover the nature of revenue administra-

tion in these mediaeval kingdoms. Thus in Gfthadavtla grants

the detailed list of items granted ate water, land, waste-land,

stones, hills, river, forest patches, mango and padhfika (Mahua)
trees, iron, salt sonrom, “whatever is i^ve and below**

The mango and Ifahua tpes 'were important trees in U. P.

end unlesa speoially ownSd, they bdongid to the state in
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khalsa TillagM. So also weio stons quanies a&d iion miiiM

and salt wells, hills and forest patohes,* But with legard

to the last we have forthev to remember that there were

certain portions of state forests which were open to the

villagers for cutting firewood (see Vol. I p. 135) The farther

description in almost all grant deeds that the village is granted

upto ( including ) Tipipayati and Qoohara which may be

translated as grass meadow and oow«gra8ing-land, Aows that

every village had its pasture and oow<grazing-land and hence

the supply of cow’s milk and ofbuUooks for ploughs was always

assured. Ghtass meadows and oow-grazing-lands to which the

cattle of the village had free access, are apparently not now
reserved in villages. A grant of Paramardin dated 1166

(Appendix) mentions even sugarcane, cotton and sapa ( jute

)

plants along with mango and Madhuka trees. Apparently these

were important products in Bundelkhand and are, therefore,

specially mentioned. It does not, however, mean that in khalsa

villages government bad any rights in them.

Turning now to the taxes leyied in villages we find these

mentioned in detail also as they were to be paid to the inamdar

of the village. It is curious to note that the word Udranga

whioh was in common use in the first period (Vd'. I p. 132) is

nowhere used now (except in a grant in Thana E. I. Ill p. 267).

The expression generally used is Bh&ga-Bboga-Ei^Hiranya
whioli to our view refers to the usual portion of lano produce in

kind (1/6 of the land prodnoe)t and to the tax in money on profits

of trade and manufacture (1/50 of profits) mentioned frOm ancient

times in the MahSbhftrata and the Smritis. It, however, appears

that in the kingdom of Eanauj under the later Fratih&ras

several minor taxes were imposed in addition, many of whioh

it is difficult to make but. The list is as follows: 1 Efitaka

I Dafobandha 3 Vintatyaprastha 4 Akshapatalikaprastha,

5 Pratih&raprastha 6 Akara 7 Turusbkadanda and 8 Varava*

jjhe (Basahi grpnt I. A. XIV p. 103). ^here are other taxes

mentioned in other Gkhadavila inam grants suoh as Eumara*

• la pIbIb Bfaiil thM was not mwcSk fomt aad iht'uMtt brnalrarood IrtiB IhM
Wirt impofittit ThtM «• apiciallr amtioMd ia tht ward *ZUIt utf VNapa
Madid' Tilt wted ZMt It ZUdt of aodtra mactfltft.

t Hit Madid OP dppMpttifPiPdBCliMdtt ooni Ml m ftoiWs PiitMi ole

ditalMiayolIPitni
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Eadiyftnaka (I. A. XVIII p. IS) and PravanSkara (E- 1. IV p. 109,

12SX E. 1. IX (p. 103) also adds the word “the permanent and

temporary taxes such as Eumaragadiy&naka". This indicates

that the revenue administration under the declining Frati*

hSras became somewhat oppressive and the system continued

even under the O&hadavSlas. Turushkadanda, of course, as

already explainedt’was imposed for paying tribute to the Turks;

but periiaps this was taken as a precedent for imposing other

minor taxes, a prastha or handful for the Akshapatalika or

revenue minister, another for Pratihlra or chamberlain, and

so on. The tenth and tiie twentieth imposed, for what persons

or purposes is not clear, remind one of the ohowth and the

tenth part (Sardeshmukhi) of the Maratbas levied from Mogul

dominions. All these were paid in kind.

The money tax on sale and purchase and on profits on

manufactured goods was taken at the Mandapiki or toll house

in every town and probikbly the baser in every village. And here

also besides the government tax of 1/50, minor taxes were im«

posed for charitable purposes, and possibly for the benefit of

certain persons. An interesting description of these taxes is

found in an inscription in Kathiawar {Bhav. In. p. 157) : “In

the Mangalapnra (Mangrol) Mandapiki, on every cart loaded

with oora 4 Eftrsh&panas and on every ass-load 1/2, on every

camel-load of betel leaves 1, on a cartload of such leavesi &o.*

Some contribution was also made foom the state daily income

in the MandapikA. Many of these details are not well

undfrstood now, but it is certain that the money tax was
oallsd dnlka and was levied at the toll house.

Passing on to describe the revenue officers, we have the old

name Yishayapati for the Tahsil officer in almost all grants.

The BUhtrapati is mentioned as the District officer in Deccan
grants while 'in Bengal grants he may be indicated by the

BijasUAnlya. The Qfthadavila grants strangely enough do
not mentiim these offieets though for the PattalK there must
have been a ohief officer. In Malwa we have the name Man-

.
daloi still surviving which is the FMkrii lingi of MandalapatL
Thus generally there was a revenues offi«iir''Wilh name ending

* IUm k t X, Is M mnr iMto or tuibitia
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in patL He was probably not hereditary but remoyabla.at the

will of tbe king or the chief - erenue nainister. It is worthy of

notice that the names Deshmnkh and Deshpande which were
in use in the Deccan even in Mabomedan times and are still

in use there, are not found in inscriptions of this period. Though
they are Sanskrit and not MahomOdan names, they from this

appear to ha.ve come into use in Mabomedan times. Further

there is no officer corresponding to Deshpande who kept tbe

record of the District in the medisval inscriptions. Record

certainly was kept in the village as the village record

keeper named Earanika is often mentioned in inscriptions.

We have already shown in Vol. I (p. 180) that Akshapatala,

according to Eautiiya’s ArathatSstra was revenue record hcase

and Akshapatalika was the bead of tbe office in tbe village ; a
word which probably was shortened and changed into Fatta-

kila of Malwa inscriptions. It is the origin of the modem word

Patel or Fstil. The head of the village Is called in inscriptions of

other kingdoms, grSmapati (J. B. LZIX p. 71) or grftmakuta or

simply Mahattara (the modem form of which is Mhfttre in Eon*
kan). The Patel was assisted in the village administration by
the Earanika (keeper of register of tenints), a word which sui^

vivas to this day as Earpika of Eonkan, EulakarpI of tbe

Deccan and Elaranam of South India and called ESyastha in

Northern India, see Parmardideva’s inscription (S. L IV p.).

The other village servants mentioned in it are 1 Duta or

messenger, 2 physician and 3 Mahattara (Patel) down to

4 Meda and 5 ChSndSla. Among villagers there were

Brahmins also who are usually particularly mentioned as in

FaramSra inso. (I A. XVI p. 204) which simply addresses itself

to ‘Vaidiayika os Tahsil officers, tbe Fattakila and the country

people (Jftnapada) Brahihins and other than Brahmins.’ Foir

towns or Pat^t>A were special officers (B. L IV p. lOD.

These village and town officers must have been hereditary

as at present.

Land was mMsured (VoL I p. 183) and Nivartana (acre)

is a word usually used. But sometimes the extent of the

land granted free is given as cultivable with so many

ploughs (I. A. XVIII p. 15). The Naihatti grant of Ballslasena

(E. I. XIV p. 159) -gives not only in very; great detail and
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preolsiun the bottudariee of the yillage granted (whiok are

unintelligible but whioh detail 4 he nature of land record)

hut giTea the whole Bfeaof the Tillage in number of UnmSna
«r measures ( not properly understandable ). as also total

produce (again not understandable) and the income in money.
This is, strangely enough, very small being &00 old Eapardikas.
If Eapardika means one fourth of a'n anna, tbfw means an
income of about eight rupees. But we must remember that

money yalue then must have been much greater than now
and again apparently this was only the cash income of the

Tillage, the greater income being in kind (l/6th of grain

produced). The sale and purchase of land as also of inam
Tillbges appears to haye been allowed, as we find the fact

expressly stated in the Serora plates of Paramardldeva
(E. L IV p. 153).* These transactions were probably xbgistered

as they could be verified from official records (see Vol. II p. 239).

It most be noted that documents, especially state doou>
ments, must have been drawn up with care and ceremony ; for

we find the land’giants inscribed on copper signed and sealed.

The grantor king usually signed the deed himself using the word
Svahasta or ' my hand This signature must have been made
originally on the Bhurja-leaf paper and then copied on the

copper plate. Sometimes instead of signature, the grantor king
wrote at thb end the words * Mangalam Mah&trih ’ (auspicious

and ihosperous) and sometimes added his signature also as in
L A. XIV (p. 349). The land grant was proclaimed on the spot
before inhabitants of the village granted and surrounding
Tillages by special state officers ; and their names are
mentioned at the end in every copperplate grant. Some grants
are terse as in Malwa while others are very detailed and write
agreat deal of the family history of the grantor as in Bengal,
(there are instructions in Smiitis as to giving this history).

Among other revenue departments, the Sulka or tax on
merohandto and manufacture was the most important and
there wash Saulklka (modern Sayar officer) in every Vishaya.
There was also a Tariha (officer for river clings), also an
officer for minesAkara, for breeding operatfotui of cows,buffaloes
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and dieep (J. B. LZIX p. 71). Bengal inaeriptions nsoally

ooniain a detailed list of offio<we which include a lUhetispila

(officer for fields)* PrSntapSls (protector of state boundaries)*

EottapSla (officer for forts) besides the above ( ditto). The
list shows that the revenue administration in Bengal (and

presumably in other states) was as detailed and organised

as in modem times.

It would be interesting to see what coin was in use and of

what value. The Dramma and the DInftra are constantly men-
tioned, the formerusually ofsilverandthe latterofgold. Dramma
is DSm of Mahomedan times now only remembered.* Its value

was probably equal to four Rupees (Vol. IL p. 242). Rupee is a

word which appears in an inscription in Kathiawar of the la>>t

period (ditto). InThana we have mention of Drammas. In

Eonkan there is a mention ofMalavaraR’i8hka(BombayJ.RA.S*
IZ p. 241). Malavara is Malabar and it appears that &e Nishka

varied in weight and value in different countries as rupee did

in Mahomedan and Maratha times. Nidika is a golden coin

mentioned even in the Mah&bhfttata. Of lesser coins we have the

mention of EftrshSpana which is probably the equivalent of the

modemanna*the verywordannabeing probably its abbreviation;

and next of Eapardika which was 4 of it probably. It would have

been most instraoting if we bad anywhere the mention of the

total revenue of any particular state in money value ; so that

not only the value of medimval money but also the income of

medisBval kingdoms could have been determined by compari-

son with present figures ; but unfortunately we have not come

across any such statements.

JUDICIAL.

The next, and aooordfog to Hindu ideas the most impor-

tant, function of the state is the Judicial^ The Hindu king

from the most ancient times personally dispensed justice to his

people and sat in court every morning to hear suits (Manu).

In his absenoe ihe Pradvivtka (judge) acted for him. In

medissval times the same praotioe obtained as may be seen

from the Rijatarangipl (Vol. L p. 206). There is no mention

* thm Moiid Ufoi wm ftcopptr cqIb tad not a allTar out aad 40 Dfisa madt
oat mpaa

S9
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of ilie FrldylTlkSi however, among offioen of (he ooort in

ineeriptions and ae skated befrre the king probably alwi^
himself dispensed justice with the aid of his ministers and

sabhyas or assessors, aooording to Sm^iti rulea The officer

named Dandan&yaka mentioned in almost all inscriptions was
the magistrate in the district. He awarded punbffiments

when the accused was tried in his court before: himself and a

jury. Aooording to Smritis there is no difference between civil

and criminal proceedings. All civil and criminal oases came
under certain heads and in each the losing party was punished
with fine and in oases of heinous offences imprisonmient, muti-

lation or death. The police and the jail were probably under

the Dandanftyaka and there were co-ordinate officers with him,

named Dlndlka and Dandap&dika (Bengal J. B. LXIX p. 71).

There was also a special officer in each district tor oatdiing

thieves and robbers called Ohauroddharanika. Hindu law and

Hindu states attached great importance to the ferretting out of

thieves and robbers and these were mercilessly pnnidhed when
caught red-handed, having always their left hands out oft

Minor criminal oases were always disposed of by village

Panohayats or village officers. The expression 'sadatapaiidha*

used in every inam grant-deed shows, acowding to our view,

that ten offences of a minor character were finally diqwsable

by the village officers and hence in inam villages the inamdar

had the right to try them and to have the fines levied inconnec-

tion with them. With regard to other offences and higher

civil disputes, the practice must have been for the complainant

or suitor to appear either before the king or before his district

representative the Bftjasthftnlya or Dandanftyaka who probably

had the same power as the king to try oases With the help

of assessors. And further Hindu judicial system knew no
appeals ; a person losing his case in the district court might

take it before the king and the case was tried de naco if the

king thought fit. Apparently this was the practice even down
to the di^ of the Peshwas.

Finally, we may quote here what Al-Beruni records in

this connection (chap. LXV p. 158): " The plaintiff has to file

a statement and his doonmeni If there is no written docu-

ment witnesses are produced, at least four being required*
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Cross examioatioh of witnesses is not allowed. BialuninB
end Eshatriyas are not punished for murder; but they are

expelled the kingdom after oohfisoation of property. For theft

a Brahmin is blinded and his left hand and right foot are out
off. A Kshatriya, however, is not blinded. Other oastemen
are killed. " This evidenoe shows the severity of punishment
inflioted even on a Brahmin for theft in this sub-period. There
is no rule in Sm;dtis as to the number of witnesses. As the

parties were never represented by pleaders (entirely a British

institution in India) oross-examination was perhaps never
thought o£ But the great formality in swearing of witnesses
and the dread of punidiment in the next worid prcdwbly made
witnesses more truthful than now. The august presence of

the king must also have added its influence in compelling

witnesses to tell the truth. This must also have reduced the

number of oases, especially civil, to theminimum.

Al'Beruni describes the various kinds of ordeals which
were resorted to in oases of extreme doubt. Perhaps he speaks

from law books and not from observation. For it has always

been a mystery as to how any party could consent to perform

such ordeals as are described, since the man peifforming the

ordeal is always sure to be defeated, as nature must have

her course whether the party performing the ordeal was

right or wrong, unless some trick was resorted to. Whatever

the explanation, ordeals are prescribed in Hindu law books

:

and apparently they were resorted to in this sub-period also^ as

evidenced by Al-Beruni.

FOFULAB ASSEMBLIES IN SOUTH INDIA.

In the peculiar condition of South India L e. in Kerala and

Tamil oountrles, unlUce in the rest of India, popular assemblies

existed and Onipyed executive and judicial powers. In these

countries, the anoiant Dravidian population was not only

preponderant but probably more advanced than in the rest of

India ; while the superimposed Aryan people were in a great

minority and they considered themselves so pure that they lived

in almost repellant aloiffness. Yet there were village Fanohayats

everywhere and district [lopular assemblies and assemblies

for the whole state as is oridenced by inscriptions. These

inscriptions being in Tamil and Malyalam, we arc {ffedudsd
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from studying them in the original ; but we take the following
eztiaot from a note on E. P. Menon's History of Malabar, in &e
Journal of Indian History (April msX We have already
referred to the body of Six Hundred which supervised the
working of temples (p. 204) mentioned in Mr. Fillay's article in
I. A. XXIV.

" There were three kinds of assemblies or Xuttams, those
for the tara (village), for the nftdu (district) and for the whole
of Kerala country. The first was the meeting of the villagers
as represented by the ESranavars of the famfliss, to

matters of local interest, while the assembly of the nSdu
discussed matters of wider interest ; and was a representative
body of immense power which set at naught, on occasions, the
authority of the king

“ From the ‘ Eeralotpatti ', we learn that after the Perumftl,

began to rule the country, the Brahmins with a view to impose
some check on royal authority organised the country into

eighteen divisions and supplied the kings with 'assemblies
which were always to be consulted on all important occasions.

Assemblies known as ' the Five Hundred ', the 'Six Hundred

'

and the ' Six Thousand ’ are mentioned in the Syrian copper*

plate described in Logan^ collection (Ho. Ill), belonging to the
9th century. The Jews and the Christians also had owtain
privileges in their assemblies'*. (Christians and Mahomedans
also early came to and settled in Malabar.)

"Mr. F. Menon refers to various inscriptions which
mention village assemblies. This is a feature which bears

clcse similarity to the well-known growth of local representa-

tive bodies in Tamil country as proved by later Pallava, Chola

and Fftndya records. The village assembly of Kerala mat under
thepreMdency of the fttftn or headnaan, decided social desputes,

settled petty cases and attended to the various requirements

of temples. The early British administrators of Malabar

ignored the tara organisation of the Natri. The great assembly

of the whde country was held once in twelve yeara It was
presided over by Valluvanad or Vallattfrf Baia till the 18th

century when the Zamcrin assumed the presidency. The last

IMiembly was held in 1748*'.
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" The looal administration seems to have been in the hands
of hereditary ohiefia The ooantry was divided into Ntdus
l^iesided over by Nftduv&lis and these into Detams under
Detavilia The Detam was divided not into territorial groups
but into oaste or tribal groups such as the grimams of the

Namburisi the tara of the Nairs and the oheri of the low oastes.

The Nsdu and Detams of this coast differed from similar divi*

sions elsewhtee in that they consisted not of so many towns
and villages but of so maxiy Nairs etc. *'

(pp. 115-117).

MILITABY.

Lastly we have to speak of the military administration of

Hindu kingdoms in this sub-period. We have described at

length the qrstem as it was in vogue in the preceding sub-period

(Vol. 11. pp. 242-246) and the same system continued in this

sub-period. There were very few standing armies in the states,

the state army consisting usually of levies of the sardars.

Oovindaohandra, from an inscription already noticed, must,

however, have kept a large standing army. Moreover the

elephant force must everywhere have belonged. to the state

which alone could provide the heavy expenditure required for

it. In Bengal the army consisted of mercenary soldiers from

other countries olso as appears from Madanap&la's inscription

(Bengal LXIX p. 71) of this period, the same foreign soldiers

being mentioned as in the Bhagalpore inscription of the previous

period ; viz. (lauda, M&lava, Elhasa, Hupa, Eulika, EamSta and

Lita with one addition viz. Ohoda. We have seen that in this

sub-period the Oholas (also written Chodas) became powerful

and it is no wonder that the CSiodas having established their

reputation as soldiers were employed in Bengal. It may be

added that reputaidon of Eamita soldiers is attested to

even Iqr Al>itemni and EamSta or 'Eannaia* soldiers were

emjdoyed as far north as the Fanjab. For Al-Beroni describM

EamStaka as the country " whence those troqps come which

in the armies are known as Eaimaia ” (VoL I Saohau p. 178).

This condition is now reversed, a fhot which further streng-

thens our view wrpressed in YoL II that peoples' nature is

often diaaged; for the Eannad people, though still strong . and

martUdido not much seek military emj^oyment in distant lands.
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The inseription of Madanapftla ebove noted nuptione

needy the same militaiy offloeis as the Bhigalpoie insoription

of the pnoeding sub>peiiod vis : 1 Mahlsentpati 2 Danhsidhya*

sidlumika Soffioeis for elephants, horse, camels and naval

forces, besides 4 Fteshapika (messengers orspies) 5 Oamlgamika

and 6 Abhitvaramftpa two names which, we said in VoL 1,

it was difficult to understand. The same officers existed in

other states than Bengal also, except perhaps the naval officer.

Sometimes there was a special chief to cavalry as in Bundel*

khand. The ordinary soldier was called Btofo mentioned

along with Chafo or policeman in inscriptions, as ‘*inam

villages were not to be entered by ChStas and Kratas”. The

police department was apparently kept separate from the

army which was intended mainly to external enemiea The

police had their thanas or gnlmas which were under officers

luuned Ghrulmikas ; and these were probably under tbe Dtndika

of the district and he and otherswm.under the Bijasthlnlya.

We make these surmises from the oHer jn which these officers

ate mentioned in inscriptionB (See Appendix).

We have no indication in records of this sub-period also as

to how the soldiers and officers were paid. They probably got,

as stated in Vol* II, cash payment as well as grain from the

state granary. The civil officers, however, may have been paid

by assignments of lands and villages and in the case of

hiidrest officers, both civil and military, of towna

The army on file battlefield was usually led 1^ the king

whoalwiors was in the van, riding an elephant We have de-

scribed,as for aswe eonld, foe fiiffits betweOn foe Hindusand foe

Mdromedans who nssd-the same weapons but different tactios.

B<^ Hindu and Habomedan armies, however, gave way when
foe king who led them was killed or lost sight ot ^explained

inYcL IL (p. 246) foe cause of this behaviour was the absence of

foe foeling of selfrinterest in foe Hindu or Mahomedan soldieis.

They fought for foe king and master and not for foe nation.

80UBCI Of HOKOUB.

The king granted tities. Even foo, i^resb^in was

granted to mendrants by foe king (B. I it b



CHAPTER VL

LAHOVlOE AND UTERATUBE.

We showed in VoL II (p. 3) how the second sub-period of

Hindu MediseTsl Histoiy (800^1000 A. D.) was ohaiaoterised

by the rise of the modern vemaoulars of Ibidia under the com-

bined influence of political and religious causes. Buddhism
being supplanted and Hinduism coming to be reconstructed,

the study of Sanskrit was resorted to with greater energy and

the new idiilosoidiy*of Sankara especially had to be explained

to the people in their own language. The Apabhrante languages,

therefore, throughout Aryan India underwent change by the

use of Sanskrit loan-words in their original or Tatsama form

and Sanskrit and new ponjugational and inflexional forms also

were introduced from Sanskrii Even the Kon-Aryan languages

assumed new fnms by the use of pore Sanskrit words and

acquired new grace (Vol. n p. 168). Thus the modem Sanskrit-

bom vemaoulars were evolved in the preceding- sub-period,

viz. Bengali, Hindi Eastern and Western (Bajastftni), Panjabi,

Gujatathi, and Marati ; as also the modem Kon-Akyan vema>

onlars Eanatese, Telugu, Tamil and Malyalam. In the present

sub-period we And all these languages so far developed as to

give rise to literature as classical as that in Sanskrii And it

is curious to note that in each of the provinces of these lan-

guages different forms of the alphabet also grew out of the same

<dd Sanskrit Devanigail alphabet as evidenced by Al-BeranL

He enumerates the different alphabets of India as follows

(YoL I p. 173): "^e most generally known alphabet is called

Siddha MitrikI used in Kashmir and YiripatL These are

the hii^ sehpifls of Hh^d sciences. The same writing is used

in liadhyadeAa, the country round Kanauj also called Aiyft-

varta**. This is the Eastern Hindi script '*In Milwa Uiere

is another aljdiabet called HIgar which differs finm the above

only in shape. Then comes the alphabet known as Ardhani-

gaiit as it is compounded of tiie above twa It is used in

Kiatla and some parts of Sind. (This is a verification of our

view in the geographical chapter^tBhatia town and ptovbce

(p. 173)^ was to the north of Sind, a part of the Fanjab to the
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' west of the Jhelum). This is probably thsmodern Panjabi script.

Other alphabets are Malairari used in Southern India on

the seaooast; the Saindhava used in AlmeansSta; the Eamita
used in Kam&tadeta 'whence those troops come which in the

armies are known as Eannara*. the Andhri used in jLndhradeta

the Dirwari (DrftTidl) used in Dirwardeta; the Liri used in

LSradeta; the Gaurl used in Pilrvadeia by th^Buddhists.”

Now this is a complete surrey of India so far as alphabet

is concerned, and we may take it that it also rep resents the

state of the country as regards language^ a state which is prac-

tically the same as ^now. In Eastern Punjab andj Eadimir,

down to Benares we hare the Eastern Hindi with its peculiar

aorip^ in Malwa and Rijputana western Hindi, in northern Sind

and Western Punjab we have a language distinct from others

;

and Sindhi in. Sind. On the sea-ooast a still more distinct

language and writing which is called MalawirL Periiaps

this was imported from Malabar by sea and the Saindhava at

Imansura must be a mixed jaigan of Arabic and Hindi. Both

apparently do not survive now. Gujarati (alphabet and
language) apparently had not a distinct existence in 1030 A. D.

as even the name Gujarat for the province had not come into

existence at that time. It will be seen that Al-Bemni does not

mention the Marathi alphabet: probably the Lftri or the

language of Lftta as spoken in North Eonkan is anothpr name

for old Marathi which became uniform when the Tidavas

beoame supreme in the 13th century even in Eonkan. Marco

Polo (1280) mentions that there were different languages in

Gujarat and in Thana. Marathi is now a general language

which has suppressed its different dialects viz. the Lldi of

North Eonkan, the Eonkani in south Eonkan as far as Goa, and

the speedi of Mahlrastra proper, Vidarbha and Ehandesh,

owing to the supremacy of the Ysdavas and the prevalence of

the Bhigavata worship of Yithoba of Pandharpnr both ofwhich

thinga liappened about the end of this sub-period vis. from

1170 to about 1200 A^D. That Marathi as a distinct language

with minor dialeotio differences had i|ot only come into

existence but had developed about the lldi century is dearfrom

dielitomtuienow foundoftheMahtnul^vasand evenDnylne-
ivari of 1290 A. IX la its flinishsd excellence presupposes
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the deTel<qim«nt of the language at leaet a oentuiy before^ it.

We find a Marathi sentenoe in an insoription firom Ecakan
recorded by the Silkhirae of l^hana. In Bengal *1«> it may be
taken that the modem yemaoular of that proyinoe had come
into literary ezlatenoe at this time. Its different script, the

Gaudi, is mentioned by Al-Beruni.

In South India* already its different emaeulars, the

Eanarese, the Telugu, the Tamil also called Drividi and
Malyilam had come into literary existence. We have given in

Vol. IL (pp, 173-^) extracts from Dr. Sir Grierson’s Survey of

Indian Languages showing how far Eanarese, Telugu, and
Marathi literatures go back.

Besides we have many inscriptions in this 8ub«period

written in Eanarese, Tamil, and Telugu. A Sanskrit inscrip*

tion of the Eastern Gangas of 1075 A D. gives its subsequent

portion in Telugu (E. 1. IV p. 314). We may, therefore, be certain

that all the modem vernaculars of India, both Sanskrit-born

and Tamil-born, were fully developed at this time as spoken and

written languages with graceful, literature in each. Mahtnu-
bhiva writings in Marathi with DnySnetvarl coming a hundred

years later, Pampa’s Adipurkpa in Eanarese, Nanhaya’s Mahk-
bhtrata in Telugu are works which still survive. Some works

in Eastern Hindi and in R&jastknl (Dingal) still exist though

they have not yet been studied. And Prithvirij Bisk, though

in its’piesent form-it is an extensive amplification, in its nnoleus

goes back, etocordihg to our view, to the end of our sub-period.

This vernacular literature is chiefiy in verse and is

generally a translation or imitation of Sanskrit poems or

Puripas. But original works in Sanskrit on a vast range of

snl^cts were wHtten in this sub-period to which it would

not be out of place to direct the attention of the reader. The

great seats of learning were Eashmir and Benares, as even

Al-Beruni records and Nadia in Bengal, Tanjore in South India

and Edyan in Mahkrtshtra. Eanauj and Uijain perhaps were

also as famous as before ; the learned men of the Madhyadeta

who were great Mlmknsakas in the time of Btpa and Enmirila

were still famous, studied Vedas and performed Vedio sacrifices

as sealonsly as before.* The list <rf subjects includes poetica

** Adlw ftaedieiwilbwiiai

^ smpwro wWrwO wr gy bike; i (B. 1. 1 p. 41).
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(AL-akin^phUoiopbjr, Uw (Dhannatagtm). Logie (Nyiya),
gwit^aitt. MtRmomy, modloliio and mniic. Hr. P. Y. Kano has
glTona dtteilod hiifeory oftho doTo^opineni ofAlankiiaHstiaand
diown how Mammata (1100) Mid others evolTod the theory of
DhTani to this period. Philosoihy aleehad its oontrlbationftom
Biminnja and others whioh swelled the already vast philosophi*
oal literatnre of todia inoluding, as it didi Sinkhya and Toga
(ooininon to all)i Jain and Itonddha (unorthodosc)i and Knnirila
and Sankara (orthodox) phUosp^ea* We hare already
noted how law was studied in all Hindu Mngdamf ^t
period and how solid worics like the Mitlksharl were written.
In Logio again anew depature was made by Htodn logieians
at Nadia. Hemaphandra's grammar Siddha Hema has already
been mentioned. In astronomy Somelvara son of Viknuntnka
of B[alyan was a rt^al author in this period and Kilakan'o
Siddliinta4iromapi(1150)thegreatest Hindu workonthesubjeot
bdongs to this time. In medicine Dalhapa of Bhadieara
near Mathura and Ohakrapini, oourt^physiofan of Naya*
pHa of Bengal, wrote detailed oommentaries on Charaka abont
19S0 A. D. The great learning of king Bhoja of Malwa
and his anthorltatiye works on many subjects haye already

been noticed. The land of Kerala was fmons for learned

astrologers and physicians (Marco Polo p. 376). On the west
coaakand the east coast, under the Eadambas and the Cholas,

mnsio was greatly studied and dancing was specially deyeltved.

And in Kashmir Harsha acquired fome by his musi^ eomposi-

tioiui and also his patronage of musio. Thus Hindu intellect

maintained its reputation for acuteness and brilliancy to this

8nb>periodlvtheproduction ofsuchworksasKiya^Prakishaand
Siddhtata'-Siromapi, Naidiadha Mahikiyya and GItageytoda

the most oharmtog lytic to the world. Indeed this tfidaxy of

eminent authors Bhoja arid Mammata,BhSakaraandBiminnja,
Jaya^ya and l^rihaisha and many Pthers illnnimes to some

•stent this sombre period of MedUsyal Hindu Btokory of India.

• an SMWym wdauhr tlHM kr IwiuS mm ef Ms pjSM *» wg wey
bem MlwSM SiMrisMB taWwirudaiBAlrta^ CWleiiWIW iWil'

fwnetft ><1 eWI swl3»igm 'AAseiltuiwiilliipi im*



APPENDIX
L 801IB OBITICIISMS AKBWEBED.

(1) OR. niSHNASVAMT AITiJOAR ON AOIlKOUl.

Db KtiihaaiwsiBy Aiyangu in hit Jonnal of Indlna hiolory (April

IMS pp. llS-124) ondonM our viair about the Ootn and Pravun of

BnJpnta and agNei'*tiint our poaitionii Bound." Hoi however, ezpieasee

hie dieient jCtom oor Tiew that the Asniknla tradition ie a myth and

aayB Uiat it goea baok to eentariea earlier than even the BIBB. We have

maintaiaed in VoLn that the myth aroBe after the RSbR, from a wrong

eonetmotion of ita atory. The doctor teftra to a mention, In a Tamil poem

ofSangamdate,of aeUeftain bomin Agnlknla. Bat we have ahown that

the ParaaOra tradition alwaya waa that their flrat hero waa bora from the

aaetiflolal fire of Vaaiahtha. Bnt even the ParanOra waa known aa a

aolamee Eahatriya being bom from Pariahtha'a fire and InaeriptioaB of

thia Bab«poriod (1000-1100 A. D.) nowhere mention three Bajput vamdaa

aolar, Innar and fire<born. We have already ahown the Importanee of an

inaeription of the OShadaviUa whMEuin Ohandra la aaid to have reanaeita*

ted Bajput vamiaawhieh are aald to be aolar and lunar only (p. Ml). And
Ohandra probaU/fonmorated tha 86 Bajput royal fhmiliea. It ia, therefotb

certain that in the HedUaval fflndn period only two vamiaa of Bajputa

Bdarand lunar were known.

Seeottdly, Dr. Xrlahnaawamy Aiyangar refera to the tradition of

Pratihlraa being bom from Lakahmapaaa known inthaaouthandmouMBno

that thoPallavaa were aioo aidd to be bom frmn Yiahon’o brother. BM
the Doetor fiorgeta that he ia aigulng hero againat himaelt If heboUoveo

that the tradition of ^tihiraa being deooendad from Lakahmapa ia well

founded, then there ia no jumfing to tho eoncbaftMi that the Agniknla

tiadiUoniaaB^fthaa theoonoluBioabeomDaairreeiftiUoand itaelf jun^a

on na; for the PmtihBraa being really Soryavamfi ean not be looked

upon aa AgnivamAL Indeed tim Agnlknla tradition haa no baaia in hlatory,

hoingnnknown to inaoilptioap of thia period, all the four Agniknla frmiUeo

Chaahai^PaiimNUi,PMittiihia,aadOUln^ being deaeribed in laaoriptionB

aaaolarorhuiar, The Matathaain the Deeoanhava no Agnikaliamoagthom,

thon^ they havo Chanhaa Faramira, Pallava and OhUakya among them.

(Q y. OAUanBANKAB 01 OOtBAS or RAJPUTS.

BaiBnhadvOanrMiaakarQjhaof AjoMr.ontiioether hand, boliovaa

the Agnilinia tradition to be baaolani bnt holds that the gotrai of tha

Bajputa ana not ladloative of thair daooonh but of their diaeiplaohip.

In ahort ho toUowa the dietum ofYljnlnadvam laid down in hie Ifltfikaharl

(o.UM A. D.) ttal XUrntriyaa havo no gotrao of tholr own bnt. havo

totakothagotras of thair pinohitaa, bhis paper ia Vmd FTaokliipI
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Jour.'tl VoL Vf K0* 4 (p« 4S5-443) h% holdf that tha gotras of tha Raipota
wara alwaga takao from tha purohitaa npto the period they ohaarvad
Vadio ritaal; but '*now aaan thatia giaan up and now tha gotra of
tha Rajput and hla purohita are diffarant*'. Thia itaalf ia wrong for
tha Rajput atill parforma Vadio ritual and thara ia no reaaon why tha
gotra of tha purohita ahould ha diffarant from that of tha Rajput. Wa
hare giran tha argumanta which ahow that Rajputa had alwaya gotraa
of thair own and that Vijngna4rara*a dictum ia wrong, In Chapter V,
VoL II. Tha argumanta advanced hy P* Oauriahankar againat cur view
are: lat, that in tha SaundarBnanda Kivya of Aivaghoaha, Kpiahpa
and Balarlma are ahown aa taking different gotraa from thair diffarant

gurua and the Sakyaa aimilarly took Qautama gotra; 2ndly. that in

Inaoriptiona wa have inatanoea of Rajput famiiiaa having changed their

gotraa. How both thaaa argumanta are Inaffactuai wa proceed to ahow.

Tha fact that Kahatriyaa have gotraa of thair own appaara from tha

andent Vadio SiXtraa dating from before 200 B. 0. aa ahown by ua in VoL II

and thia ia our atrongaat argument. To quota againat thia Vadio authority

a atory given in a Buddhiat poem of about 200 A. D. haa not much value.

Indeed thia ii a quaation ofDharmaisatra and muat be daoidad on Dharma-
liatra and particularly Vadio authority. Aa will appear from tha l^gatrio

opinion obtained recently by ui and attache i hereto, tha Vadio Sutras

diatinotly hold that Kahatriyaa have gotraa of their own.

Tha Buddhiat tradition that Kriahpa and Balaigina had diffarant

gotraa because they had diffarant purohitaa ia absurd and is not known to

Hindn Puriloaa. Tha guru of both was SKndipini of Ujjain aa stated in

Harivamda and BbSgavata. Saoondlyi it ia not true that Srlkrishpa*s gotra

was Gautama as atatad^in Saundariinanda (PatiikB p. 439) and that of

BalarEma was GSrgya. Srikrishpa'a gotra muab be Atri aa hia dasoandanta

tha Obltdasamas and others have that gotra still. Tha statamants in tha

Baundarinanda are on thair face absurd and may even be intarpolationa.

Waknow that tha Buddhists made many misrapresantatlona of Hindu

traditiona (a. g. they stated that 8itB was wife and sister of RBma) ; and

ona'cannot attach any value to this Buddhist poem in this oonnaotion.
m

Kor ia tha historical argument of Pandit Gauriabankar sound. Tha in-

stanoaa of change of gotra are all found in iDScrlptions later than the 12tb

century and wara all influenced by VijoBnaivara'a dictum. VijoBnaivara^a

authority being generally raapectad ia atill wrongly influencing the Rajput

community. But wa have quoted in Vol .11 inaoriptiona dating from before

tha Christian era wherein Kshatriyas mention thair gotraa. And tha

ChBlukyas of tha Daooan and the Pallavaa ofSouth India never fail to men-

tion thair gotraa, llfinavya and BhBradvBja, in inaoriptiona which data aa

early aa the sixth century. If thaaa gotraa wara not thair own but wara

those of thair purohitaa, they can never ha azpaotadM have bean mentioned

in InaartptionB. And indeed inaoriptions of later^aa diatinotly mention

thatthegotra-rlshiistheprogeeitor of the Eahatriya clan as we go on

to ahow in detail.
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Zi«liiitok*th*fonr nppoMd AgniknUelaBiilrati ITh* Fafrjrtrw

SN dlittaotly nid to belong to VMlehtbo gotra baeaue ihoy wore bora

from hit fire and not beoanae Vanabtiia waa their pnrohita. In the Udepar

Praiaeti we have oamwyji And thta ^tta etOl

oenlinnee in thie elan even among the Marathea. ITheChSbamlaaa
are Vataagotri. In one inaoription the flrat OhUmmlna la aaid to be

bom from Vataa Rlahi*VteM^^and in the BiJoUa inaoription the flrat OhI*

bamSna ia aaid to be bom from a Brahmin of Vataa gotta (w In the gotra of

Vataa Brahmin or Riahi). Vataa ia not hia pnrohita. 3 The Pratihlraa

are aaid to ba born from a Pratihlra Brahmin and in another place from

Lakahma^a brother of Rgma. (Their gotra haa not been aaoertalned).

4 The Ohglakyaa are aaid to be born from Dropa’a obnlnka and-henoe of

the BhHradvgja gotra aa atatod diatinotly in a EalaehBri inaoription. In

llnettbeaefonrBljputelanaarebominthegotraa they Invariably elaim

nptonow; and the inaoriptiona referred to above are all of a date anterior

to Vijngnedvara. Hia diotum waa clearly then unknown*

Turning to Bajpnt olana whioh ate lunar* we find that their gotta ia

uanally Atri and Atri ia no doubt thMr progenitor being the tether of the

moon aooording to the Furtipaa. Thia teot ia diatinotly atatkd In the

inaoriptiona of the Salaehmi Haihayaa and;of the Sanaa. The Tidavaa,

the Ohndgaamaa and the'^Jsdejaa alao give Atri aa their gotra and thia ia

trne by the theory of deaeent and not diacipleahip.

The aolar Bajputa no doubt preaent a diffioulty. The Guhllola of

llewad. the Kaohhwahaa of Jaipor*Alwar and the Bathada of Jodhpur*

Kkaner are aolar race Bajputa and their gotraa are reapaotively Baijav^t%
Minava and Gautama. Now in the Vamtevalia given from Mann the namoa
of theae Riahia do nop oome in. Wfrhavo* however, ahown in VoL n that

many Brahmin gotra RUia are^Kahatriyaa auoh aa Hirita, GMrgya,
Mudgala and othera. We have, however, no tradition in the Fhrlgaa to

hold that Baiievgpai Jfsaava andOautaaw were aolar or lunar Rqacahlc.
For all that we know, they may be. But the moat plaaaible

aeenu to be that theae olana, when they became diaUnot in moat anoieat

daya, attaohed themaolvea to tiieoa Pttahaa for ritual praotiee and were in.

efltot adopted into theae temiUea, and therefore they have theae gotraa and
Piavaraa. The upteMpn in the Pnrgpaa tiiat Hirita and Mudgala attaoh*

edthemaalveatetM Falnriia of Angirae ahowa thia dearly aid in one

plaoe they are called avanaena*. It waa by adivtion and not by diaaiple*

ahfo that dieaa gotraa ware takan in andant tlaiea. For the theory aa

wall aa the foot ia that if a diSbrant Pnrobita to tdmb bha gotra doaa not

ohaage but ranmlna the aama. Tharaforo^ Ab Aeory of poma to that Aa
gotraacfAeoe Bljputdana were taken in very andant Anaa fromAdr
Purohitaa : bnt A'eoe onea taken oannot be ohangp^ at any aabaagwant

time (aceAeopinfon quoted balew). Thia to iiia aanae adop^ and Ato.

tothe 'reaaon why Aa gotraa of Aa'ZPhatriyadaaiiliava lamaiaadria*

• fWlfwww wWwnw* ww* I ftp sWw tiiw» i
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ohuft^forocalariM. aoknu4 PnfMt.li]MtiMV«d*»BdAttUwhteli
th« dan took up is ureienttimM for tlwpMfomaiiNjof ilttttl inMMfdMiM
urifh eannot ohop^O^t any lubaaquont okango of pntoUta.

Gotra and Pcairata amongst Brdinina oaanot ohango and tkof indioato

doieant and not disoiploohip ; why should thoy indioato a dlffoiont tiling

among Kshatriyimt This dlAonlty, as also .tho Cut lhat oron In anoiont

Inoociptfonsi Xidiattiyaa montlon thoir goltas with pildo and hones they

ooold not havo boon borrowed from pundiilaa loduslifsttooarTiowaad

wo disenssod it with tiro loamod Fandts in Jaipoti IfadhuSOdana Sgstrl

(Maithila) and yitodrara Atstri (TolangoX and on thoir ogrsomont

propound^ it with eonfldoneo in our soeond Tolnmo. As doubts haoo sinoo

boon 0!i9cossod in many qnartors^ wo iquoto below thdr written opinion

opoeially obtained for tide rohuno.

aft

a(% awwwifla gftw w siflrtbiwiftdianft

*WW iWn “ fWtJWFRRT 6WIW i^tlPn ^ JIfw WlPWWfwl flWWf

(jiA^d4^4. ofiH flimnftv «Ar viilllltaa>nA i ohwiwhB’
nawt flaihw l affwad g ^ ftnm iixftoiuft atfliniA tifftiA*

IfTO Wp^lnfia wa
4tNiinin

tft

glbdloi gttftnpn ftaugt dK^iftaT utp^f* tiAafd tit uitgianundt dhr

r(8l[t%*jfoi«^do8sn^5flfWRr snr i^ll. % our ogw ^ inr

g^ttnwpiTiiinf. iraii9(tfta1*T4Nfi<|}«frtihw f. at gg% tvr gor

dta a«if^ siUHhrf ifbr ftaoTI a4l% If ag* a«at'

a*ati)<i<itif ansrauff (iJisfOiiaw aiviofiillft angGonif a

AwwrwJIt

Those two opiflonsprooood on dlistont grounds but oomotothosamo
eoneludon. VIrodraradiBtti bases hie opinion on OoSatras and distinody

says that ViJnlaodTara's dMnm is wrong. Madhnsodana^li says that

tiiogotraa wore taken from Fuidiitas in most andont tfanos and cannot

wowohaafoandthnsthoymay^ofonbo lookod upon as Pntisfika (thdr

own). Ho tims avoids the abm moationod difioidty, id oi^lalaiiv how
the solar Kaebwahas of Jaipur havo liinava gotia* Tho atiiiWMifft of

gotsui thoioiorsb indloatse dlgitonoo of elan. Tho Onhilasof navanagar
are diffMont from tho OohUots ofMowad and the Baihods of Jodhpur-
Blkantr aio diimnb from the Rathoda of tho Doooan.



n IMPORTANT BZTRACIS VBOM ORIGINAL

INSCRIPnONS.

(1) Bijolia iuBoription A. S. J. Bengal Vol. LV pp. 4l'*43

^ I NINSN fT-

w. II II

^1^1# 1 efN^*
3»5mwPl^<ii; #fi4ii»Ti5'3Ts mi II

M^rSJNW ?R»f^ ll G«5*I^-

<^3^!R55rlj5w^ ii ii jwqfiliiifjNcsfPw#

%il ffCNifcw^Ff^ ssfiNingnifM i M)NN^gmy>i»iw»<n::

qfw*^ ^8f^.,.Ni^ II II 3P>ifti5itsw

Ntqqif^iwiWl ninMjnfqif: Nw^q^RsaiNwiN^; h

q^qrwi^u(^3«iN?iq^'^gi^Nwit ;r

5il^^: ii«.?nTFNqiraq!f(3waFfi wsf^ gq: i %»ff f^Nqi^-

*TRi«il^5P?iqra^: ii xt ii qiw il<lq( qqigiy gm q%^ q^

i

q |N«^(gg^’

ilqrenjcs ^ N^^fbr n n q^gqt ^ qa«if ^^ f^wfii^i «w: i f^-

«wf<q«nJNNriwrapi55^j ii \x ii spjm; ii

dwi^^jSN<5lHi»il^q4d^Md5 H qi 11 3il^«ni^—-f4 qi#iwq^ i ^
*i1(ifflni*i II II qqqrfl^^i*Tf^q|4iif^*f4l3\w)iSHT4ni^i

I ^q if:^y|W«|I3qntq^mgNiq>*q ^qN*l%^0 3^N: ll^Ml

Nft*q^i««W'Hiwd: ^il^^q; I Nft»qi*i?Tl qw«rTOit«qi>s»w^ \\x\\n

qN[qg|»qq «t: gmi^ 4l*33q?nq: I «iqqiftg^ q^tg^s

%^i^Pi|w»r II q'* II ^qflqpqNm^^wIgq i

^qqpff^ u (^ nq^qnrgqfi? i)...

q^ qj 1 1(|^
qtqoRft|i«it ...^qqiwiqqM»l>^ggg»t^4q i

(S) Oorindohsndm’s inscription (1109) I. A. XVllI p. 15.

afi>| q<qnn^W, I IH^dW44idiA«fid§AN|>V I Gi*l5 IINlt^N^^;

i|qqh^ q» i apjfgq) qiHqrtn^d n#niJ1 qm f^rnfft^iqR i mg*!!wlq^
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iT9«nii(R ipwi^: n !5?^i 5Jf*

jii^H^ ?!«ff ^ II 4^t «ra ?Ri: ff ^
’fw>5? yn8T(8wi0t q«i»n4[HKWtf?lft<8 «fN^Tn n^sfi^wwnm^

ft?iiilqq«nqipi «fi*qjn^iprt^(i^»raJT ^fife^nn^Rwc h

^Nyi^gf«ii^fa»iP) qRqns^nftw ii |»iiwgw*fi*i^

*Jqlft*ii qyn^ v^oqn<sif%t ii hwiw^ *»^*wi?5 ^f?lr l|^<f^iiHl|II*^15^lP^^^1q^^

l^^wi^PBp I qqih%t q^nfent h

?3»Pl^lWi^q|g<iql: ^ qsHNnftiw* i ^'
flgqrf^Rnl^ Ti5>«r ii^qfwK'Tl^lii^q^w^

pjftt 3|^oii(?iiqi ii

'H’i\itiicl&i*j^i«»ii»i w ff j?i*NwFsqf^iJ ii***

*TO^ II arvSqitR^ Hfi<M;|,NnM?<%^ii|;^q: ii ^gihnwrawt irtot-

qfnM^*m<(P«il^»NiN, uRwifiraihrtJiq n tN<itfq iw(ii|Rwfrn^A-

Lrs^alinuilLfcjt^iuV," ~L:r>;H-.(t:m.^;Li5iiL;L3Hi:L-^in&TL;iniL:u£:

’q «wr 1 31^ ql arfiniq^ai gwnft: mwwqqqiwt ^-
qwiOTwfil^^ *f fiqirRW *wift qfn ii...®rf^Rt8n^ft5Pit^-

fil^s q^y^qo^yl^yl^w^<^|q»^3^|^[w<^(|>^;^ 1 ^ nr iH

9!^ 3tHlf^q|^qd l^?<M^ qij«IWl qiM lftPlU l «IHI|^H

»i*nW ^[<gqq«jw ?in3 ^»fhg^q;nq>qt qm*«M *wq?f

3|RI#^ ^ qi|q^ qiRqR qi<lA^^<lti|«li)i| jjuqqqiK^l^i) «i8qi||>

^yiwT^w feijsjw qUouPwirtl̂

3#iy<ip|qq<m yn«qq^wnwa»rttl<i Aqi|qwm
l^>wftwq<iW <nqn i qw^qfe^qqi^ qfial fft^ qm-

«n®i^ qiq «wf oq^qqt tq^-wtwnq i*i qp*n«*w fpnvn!

-jwi g*iwiw mvmM ^|fiwnc>nij|fi^i wjwirawf

liqjv<l^ql*lipk wlfQI^*!



481htbaois fsok oai^al nieGBiTO<nn

(8) Iixtiaot ftom snoCher Olhadytla giant.

N 1 1I Hl^ IT# «|(q^

4Ki<qMii;|fKiim4ii>i'^ iihv iirai^ %

I# »i*iwf ami «fNai^*«
ifiNi MN^^s^^ia^nnTraf
•••^^^tw«Mii^«T^w*in»!i^*imtitiasft fgawaws: «wisft*^ fill fiwisw#: f^^^mnnvrain^ P>vi|tiwnt(^<iiffqi ?to-

’i# ftaw I«)q4i«ia«raai: 1 MigsTW wRai

^^5^^ I1 1« II wff ftvw nfti nfwfti

^<ftii^nR5^ II

(4) Extracts firom O&hadsT&la giants E. 1, IV

TT Him HHicS^:H^fwiniyTt ampn^i aqmfytt mi^pyi-

wiK%(ftdM^uiijRnii-^<m(.ti: Mm »4jtwiefta4t ... nfiareimfift-

^ ¥im#5|"i^gpn I Q^ft<^wwl^M^4Mh gqmm li

(p. 109 ) ...^
spj<?) frwsivm^ ^imWJr i

(p. 1*0)

( p. 1*1 ) nin^ 5^
(p. 1*3 ) Hq«n«Tf^twiHH<iiiKmiiiL i(imH

(5) Extract fricnn Basahi grant Inscription of Qoyindohandia

l.A.xiTp.103

ti4M^hM »iM fb#

twm# tint qfNHflwtWHi twwqi»iq^iH mn i

H#H HHI

Haw ieftiW».....^iihiw. ...j# qNiw.....wnftrt\HHW «#*#



ki APSKnit.

(6) Naihatti gnat of BaUllasenaE.! XIV P.159

TO ^TO«flw»Tt a toi*

’wlft*ivw5?R!TO'nw^ cwjw: i ?W

jpiwat ^Rtwiww ^toj i

Plwi^ftrolS^WTOiOTfVJ • (^Ttw^*

^})i4hiRllWqi<i%»t^WTO>...a»w wpwfW ^nwfiTOW

^Ht»AQM(i)|<ra %<HH^

...V W§ i

«nil^a<8wmggi(QfW<Wnfqal^ mi^MedSMF *ninifl|K«<|i‘

4iflf nfiiwHi

ft<i)«i«i«M^i(|ial«i ^<H^FSai<i^e«(e^i<n«ii4ivtiHM^iii^w<hv «ito*

^ iii|i«ii'iKi*i<iiii|«iiH4il9 a>i4i(!i) viTOi^ TOif

jpiTOimfil TO^rorod wa^ftwraTOwHiftfii*

•iw^WfjaKi *ii^W!i^aitWB!iNl8^w4lmfi^*iHro#••

aiiai»gai|>iiN<«ii«|aiegiw«t mk to{v ^nrowW^w
amd^TO fn^hit vtoeto gjawWiJiV^j ^<ywiw» iR^«ki44ii

TOBHwKqt

f<iHhiQni I aiHjitawCvR aNiw

^ «iHgyiw«i>iw *tmmnli^wfi|ww»ww
alW^49TOVl^TO*v(i^ gmig^su^ii^TOf^ ovTOfaMinv*

an^ftp^ ftfiiawroS w3|[^iftBpaA*r tnannjHiTOr

anroidp <HlqTO»< »piiiftffwii> v<vaHi«wn
TO^unlSfr TO f«^«Tt... ........

#n( 11 41



BZTAAOIB tBOH OBIAIHAL IXICBiniOim 48S

(7) SztfMtftom Madanaplla's Iiuo. LXIX J* R (p. 11).

I iRuMr DiRnmi^-

W*^8IW

I spqNnr*

q<^!iRC wif »nsR(^ <tvrt5r «in%# i i

inm iw<flHiyi>i^ffi«h^imy*«i t vmt qn^wy: <iqitw«iA>

qpRihf: qraiif^dM: qR[^nn^t qf^|?Rn^t

nfra^tn^Fitf^Rf^vn^ wftfsw q^fiNiA:

fi) *wQ^<<W^ ia*<^wi: wiwhww-

jw wwFRi qigPiiwnpiNwlI^^ « ^*
*B*irNqF4^ H I •••«RT I «i(!Wi^l|vt<4Nn[

fWtii ^1^5) *i^*m5Rqr i «wi?PW

iwrthiwNprac tt

(8) EsfaMMtfromSemmpUtesQf Faramadidava(Chandell*)

8t U28 (1166 A. D.) E. L IV p. liS.

4«wp!( 14)3^ I m R(|iiW«iv«(Pii^'ii«ifilkR«iM«%4hn(8>qf

WH^qvw. >»• ?• „.ayw^...qi«MtfiHi|anvirfaW"

|S|qft Rqf4! ii WWW*>^ JWMV »WI q|WV «!?•



J84

wiwfiiHfn:

vO<iRl%l9di! mini «ni3iiisit TOWi^iyiHH ^HwWmituPwgHtf*

Lii^iLki:;-iiLt&it^roLiHLLiJ[iiifLwrtiLr wtMiPL-kLm^^EErnuLT^^

^ «3^3wwf^n^ 1^1^ iu> Vim^ >•

5?fr «nqm1^Nl *n*if

«

r^ «!Pn-

wiii*^i(^ *nsfpipn^ m^vqt ^
qi^...fRr *RW »n6?j WTlnil^i!4i4»lM<t qgs^dwiH i aj^f

w

WWfi>PWT«
lW

fldnwFFH fl^Tftsnc »n^ «fNF?nfcR^p%

a^^Hnl <tRWWftM ^ 8T yNr
^R«IM*d5RfW irt *m II «»fKR^, I

I Ifil9 ilfl>«ff: II

(9) Bhopal plates of Udajayarman Panmara LA. XIV p 2544

a* «fijr oftw*3?w I snrt?! an fiWIf an i

^apf filFWT iW «wf(laiff<if»fiin II a*a^ a: aRw^tavoiaaM «iw i

»^iawH^iaaft^^y«wi: II aaan* anB* a^o aflH<i^a4^»

a. a. a* a* afrwtaanf^aii^ ftaa>ffi<i»<aijWBini
-

aitif^niii)aHi«ii«<iaaa^^a«H(Q<ManH(iaHi4«K f^aaara apfaia

aflMgyaa4^aain>j»aw aHuav^^a amf!taaaaiM|iai«4i«ftfa^K Anar

aia aiifaiT aft fftMi^aia aftan an«n#ft flaiw ii fa^anndt

«rfam aft^iKiaan a>«f^niv«iaia«aiR^i^wl aaliiaiWlaiiRai aftr-

a: #M^aa aar ii siaarf^; aft^aavmRfla a^unmon^VKiaaraa ^
laaian a# »if% %if \\ ^MaiW fihSI ftwarr

aRa^ ati?Miw( a^ftr ^!awt aaiwi R><rft^aiaRft aR-

aia ^aari^ajaaF^a*^ ana^j^.aaaaf aapftaf9aa*aa4aifti^pij^ai>

anEigRnaiiffaavfasiaiaTaaaraiaaia aFia9rm a^Baniaa aaa^a
^aitaamvif aMntwa aw»gaiit«<i(^ <<llfW ai^

ObJAmmAmM* ^ - • ;:!^*- X. ^ ^
••• wirBw nwwinpui fRi nnfcnf frvBvraiivT wrpw
aaia^a ^aw awjwll^ mnwia aaftSWw jj^laiai^ Ai^A^a



mBACO IBOX OmOlHAL nBOBlPIlttn 4M

msfint mwmgifgt I

fwW^uRqpn m
9(«t «i^ iiwft^rili ^ n«n «ni>wi»!w»iw4tn»

®W lUiflJll if l|^KI*MH William

5>^ yjr si^qii«A^M>i(i3H«<i«i:

qR8Hw»»T.««l<>iWnnyw

(10) Exiraot from Qoharwa plates of Earpadeva E. LZlp^ldl

TO>WHiyiW

<wjpi it<i>rt^» i...«ni^<l Mti<i<^!tNl «mmwl
«ifPidifwl Hi^isdek^l »i|Piw»nW)mww*^ mow-

fRi^f *nwirtPl'^l ^rfFP^NwflfifsRt

snt IHf^<iHi*iH4iMml4 •n'wfil

innf^ <wgHigt fn^ta^t qpiiilvct nfSinwnfHt

qwRaw^ar i Ryflanftw»llsiw il|aww<M>t"

awfiWarw aPwNawlW 3’n«aR fftg'iNnv aiauf^^ mgjpin

... ’»naf mm *i*Rm Rwng^» tinniai
a^; fftariT a»iH(laaH»j>aaial|i»art^<iae»wmnwi i^»ai; ^ifw-

aF^ftwf«aN% i g?aJW ^ ft<ria% 1 4*1#

(11) Bxtiaot from Mitaj plates of Jayasinha Westani

CnOilukya of Ealyan A. D. 1024 ( L A. Yin. p. 18 ).

fiMwigiawa^iy11*1w#<wi i|^iq
ii^tedmBaa^^aifwft iwRa

#ii^ am <aaaiAi wT<awHta4aiwij|^ ati

raatf a y ^lawwaw awai mg laaMii wYivaNmni vnv ^fnai

WKi^l^auHl .•^|i5w4laf*!wil%#Na(^si*watawiwB^»«ftaawwnft

i||4KaiH^Mii« a|^iW4 afr#^ afla^agahiw ^aarf-

.ai#||iai4y*A aapraapo^a^pdl^Raia V[4^l*iaa*iia

ai*l*PwiH;' aaimilcmi^ ARtfNn-



AfTXHDnt

<i4»www|m

1

4

<i^ nfpift: «fh «At ii

(12) EztHMt firom Bhadan grant of Aparijita l^illhira

E. L lll.p.267.

... (

)

...

H>ui)3Hni(tiM(i)M4isNr*ivti{l gpn^...ga«w^n»t ...*iR|ggffwtw«

^ie*Ki^T:...4ldvili^Hj^^N a«a

wh: Jifr. i ^«w) f? ww:
w «T <iRf^ I ...

fw*w:*rtr *w

«irr(^ ^ ««)# gw...TOi

nfnfh

(18) Extraot from Blumdnp idatw of Ghhittarija E. L ZII*

diUhiia aaal haa a niied Oamda and a goldon Gbruda bannoA

UklLilULLilULLLLf^g

ytn^ f̂wn amftyiwwiK
wiB^ m ^ wShf^ 1H wm
il^ fN ^ •oa

••a'



sUBAdn iBOii oitiotXAL nreoBiPliDiiB 487

(14) EztnMt from Bhavnagar Insa p. 1S7.

wid g|A<R ^fai*re*j||TCni96g*]pn *^(^4!-

<i(^wgw8i7Wt

«i¥Pi^ vfi no^« M«iro<i««giftm *. i •<i«n

Maiiii9(tme«in* VI • xiwi-

9^»R«iVl ^ ii(!txraKiHiM)«i.n arpncir^ i

... «nwiKmw«i%^y<m<^4<f^<<wwiw
^^5^0 II ao*

inni^ 6lf4* h



m Aman>ix.

Ill

1*<“I§[(^MR®IR I Q^flRPRRflihl «PRI-

^gWHmii II toWri i rRi^ tm^ fpraf^miR-

?!nw II ^RRffnrart vs*iw!i 5»niW r ii n

RytwmMMH*! RUff RWt I fniR»i»ifRpfgg«l ^>Hii^n44lR«i: n

^*1WWntHV^IRIHii W^fip^f ^^ImMsiUlldllli^l^vHIWIQIT wHJT
(|^if|pwRii^gfNg:<ftS><iwi<^wiftiii^^ ig^il^Ri^m-

^1 «i|iiK«im«i%f «iMfi]^TUi^ i#^i«iiNii«ifQ i|ii4if«w ^)Nf: ii«iA*

^ <<i»wR^»ll fW««RW<H>gWVji»^^l*l IPW I

^ ftmoif RWI(5>I»R I n fin^rt^f9^«q%T

S^nK«lf<)l«ll I 4^i^<Riail ^ yi^ «|R!q|j n fnaiboifRIji:

^oA^9d^-l ar^N) #i^ f% q%<nnt n ^l^ew ifi

aahR I HplM|M|i4;||«|fi| II aTfewfRiw iy^Hff<#<^ i

wftafV fimait «>iAqRiif Rm II ai^Rin*ra^ 'vpsffi^ <|!!ip*frR ii

Rwfl^ ^4iWhn«&$«intRi4[<n(^iiiH. I *il**ii«ifli

3fwi II ^i«i^ ^P^flfiwffeRn n «nav|f^l|^i'

^Rn®ii*i>^afri^vn ?inf i wiif g (|['^iirMi<iil RarRif^n^Hit ii m^iamt

*wift^ gufilvPfl^R! I 4«R^Ki(^wi(Wi4iil r iWIg
f^n<if Rmm<h I «ni^g«i<^ r[(^ gwW^ii i n Ri|i«iif^ ^5P<r

MW(^W»aiRar 1 ^jf^Rof tnn « filioRRn-

flWff I g <lll^uil ^a«VvM<1H II ii^:«l4g|i4R gj^Piwn*

gilB^ lyrrt^^»gwi4»^i^ a^iwfttR ftaWwift ftgftwhwiiV^i^ g^
Pl*M*--«i(tliW *iRra*^ 4«aii« iX^wy^iHiQf Vf

n yiwaim^rRR | i aiRiWRynm (6| ^m4iv
<«ii(*N I <rM^i «<ii|wd>a iigr ^nn^ovt r 4mihijmi r 9iM^ RI^T^

mwRPt <<Hww^ R fwfaiffi WN*m I <wgu|R»ii4lfei

I #"n^ ai hkki^^IhhUI^ k



INDEX.

AMol FMth
Abdulla bin Maimnn 39

Abdul Malik 11

Abdul Rasbid 140|

Abdulla Tai 46, 60
Abu All 39

Abu-Baker 81

Abu-lnioription 154

Abul-Fath Boat! 86

Abiil FaxarSOd

AdiTriuan 313

Adhi-Bajesdra 313

Adhyakahaa 489

Admioiatratlon 467

Agamaa 439, iff

Agnikulaa 476

/tgrieulture io MadiaaralIndia 393-4

Ahalyabai 166,

Abimad ( in tha north ) 371, 400,

411, 413, 434, 467

Abmadahah dbdaii 10, 46, 48, 49

Aiyangar, Dr. Kriahna Bwamy 476

AJinar4.44, 339, fall of 341

Akbar 98. 101, 185, 3C6, 313

Al-Baihaki 98

Xl-Baruni 3, 4, 6, 7, 17, 31. 37. 38, 36,

37, 41, 43, 57. 61. 68, 64, 67, 69, 80,

84, 87, 99, 1(1, 1S8d. 179. 188, 196,

377, 303. 304, 37^ 384, 432, 435,

Alexander, cavalry 27,3^,116,187,138

Alexandria 94

Alba 183

AI-IdrlBl30

AlUgddin Kbilji 234,880,881,383,!Q3

Al-Maa*audi]8,19,30

Alphabeia of India 471, 473

Alplagin 11, 13, 38, Similarity with

Maloji 18

Al-Rukhai( Araeboiia ) 33

Allamaah 848, 367, 386» 867 H.

Altontaab 61

62

Al-ntbi(Hlatorlan)88

XnandapXla 18, 38, 38, 36, 40, 41, 48

43, 44. 46, 48, 49, 50. 56, 57, 69, 188

Anantadeea of Thana 343

AnantarKJa ( king of Eaabmir ) 810

Anantavarmab Cbodaganaa £67-9

Anbilwad 89, fto. fall of 349-50

Animal food, 375, 413, Saoridoea

Aniyanka Bhima 869

Aoeuri 98

Antarredi 3, 13

AparBditya II 246

AparBJita 843

Appar, S^iva saint 376

Army, of foreignera 11, of Hindis

kingdoma 870

Arslan 141

Asad 10

A daddhara, Jain writer 175

Aaiudi C8

Aatapradban of Sbi?ajl 456

Adoka63.265,370

Aasembliea, of people in 8. India 467

Aatrononiy 474

Adxapati 186

Atpurg Inaeription 163

Aurangleb 81, 114

Authora in Medimeal India 474

Babar 103

Baih&ki 13, 182-134, 136-187, 189

Bailrao67, 59

BakerganJ (inaeription) 854

Balaji Viabwanath 38

Balkh 39, 48

BallBla Sena 333

BBpa 73

BBpagangB S3

Bgpapura (inaeription) 154

Bannerji B. D. 288-3l>3, 326

Bannu 87



49A INDEX.

BwpEBSwiaiSO
Bans 7S

BsriMUtaks 199

BItlS
Baiara 4to ’‘U* tMohnlga 491

BitbindalS, 17

Ohbaohh 48i of Tania 998

Rill aoeonnt of 897| 899

BaiaB4,36
Boof and the Hindna. 400

Bohnm 141

BoktoannOO

Bonarae 98^ 194. 884

Bengal - Congneet of 958

Bhadnblhn 406

Bhigaeata 899

BhagaTanta-Bhgskara 899

BhagradgUa 88. 401, 48

Bhandarkar, D. R. 831, 885, 886

Bhanda. B. O. 861, 899, 894, 485. 486

Bhandnp (ineoription) 848

BhEikarloharfa 888

Bhatia84.97-88.40,471

Bhatinda 41

BhSra-Brihaapati 803

Bharanagar 801, ioeorlptione of 487

Bhelaa 858 or BhEilaga 4

Bhon86,41
Bhlmal. 60, 61, 89-80, 197 II 806-9

Bhimadera 81

Bhlm-nagar 51

Bhinmal 4

Bhoja 4,87, 44. 149; 187, 189, 811, 818

855.870,474, Patron of learning

' 156, to hie epeteir of Ooeernment

157, - hie werke 156, - dofMta

TWM 188 - Ms death 161-161rUa

ganeroeitjr 166-167

Bi}aiial84,18|,86

BIjolia flnterlptton)14S, 146; 148150

Bilhapa 16(^ 169n, 175, 857-5^ 878,

Bokhara 10^ 89. 80. 88

Bnhmakehatra 885

Braheiin-oaOte enhdlelded 878 ft,

enhilrleioBa aeeordlng to soaiiti^f

«f reeMaeob 878 to philooopk9’870

Brahmine, thrir food 881, - and law

of marriage 830. 881, - mignting

880 - ae eoldiere 111

BrtOimapapIla 18

British Empire 58, 67

BnddhaltO-841

Bnddhiem — spread of 405, die*

appearaneo 406,-teaotklngs of 405.

Buddhiet mathas 489

BOhler 199

Bundlkota 308

Bust 83,

Oaste, RamlOoation of V8 fl—Al-

Berani’s deioriptlon of, 878-874,

444,-dlfferrnoe lotween Peraia

and India 87411, raoial and oooopa-

tional 898,-its manifoid snb-dlri-

sions 375,-and marriage 878,-rigi-

di&oation of 363-64, 366.

Oaralry 87-88

Oeremonies, multiplied 440> 441

GhShamSoas 145 if

ObakrapEni 474

Ghakranrtin deOnition 448

ObEiukpas (of anbilwad) 159

ObElnkjas (Kalyan) 159 Later 858 ff

ObambE—hiitory of 318-318

ChSmusda 197

Ohandanwab—bottle of 343

Gbandellas 4,16,85, 86, 179ff 806, 851

Ghandraral 65, 77. 79

OhandradeTO 163, 189, 810 ff

Giangiskhan 70, 96, 100

Cbanlwns 4, 17,-of Nadul 801, 340 ff

ChEradas 450

Ohodl4.187ff

Chhaehh45.47.49

ClhhittrEJa848

Ohild-marriages-origln 898 prerall-

Ing custom 896 and Buddhism 806

Child-widows 897

Oiitoegadlt (ineoription) 184

Chitparansjli, 880

Cholas of Tsalfora 878 ff

ChudEsamas 800



nTiaz. 4n

IkUMniU
Oaapl«d«ii of Tsriou pMplw 9

CMm 141^ ICSi of 8h«hi klaga 65

Cao?wtIoii-68» Si; S^ 4M
Oonroalaughttr of 600

ChnuitghMii, Oeaoral, 806
Dolhaoa 676

Dimaru 811

MDaUgara SSS^ 660

Dan 8hlk(di It

Dolhl 7. 87, 64,-fan of 889,860-

808i of PrithTiMja. S80-St7

Doahmokh 668

Doahpaado 668

Dtnplla 805

^uuwplla 168

Dbanga, 86* 66, 118

mnaanha SOI

Uianmehaiid 56

DhannaSaatn, - atndy of - 660

Diapoaal of the dead 600

Dhratialfr. 195

Dlrono^ abaonoa ia Hladua 897

DaewnaBta 666

Drinking 600

Dnfl, Hiaa 16

Dnriabhal65.147.197

Drfl4nfa ZMrjm 800

aatorn Oangaa of TriKalinga 805

Blaphanta oana 858

nitot 15. 16 .U 85. 88, 88. 84, 86. 87.

40^1. 48. 45, 58. 56, 60. 486 ate. oto

aaipin-ida*of440

l^tanrianlam ik Bindn faliinw-416,

Bsaoaltvn487
'

Wgpanaaa ofUngdomoOSt

jrtatdapa,ll*BaniileB641, 445

Farakhi 98

VaarikhJadMl

Ihntiaaia, Al-Bafoal on441. 448

PlfinallOl

flriahlnl5kl84Rf.4S^48,5^ 68

68;8ilfS^ft

FiroaahahSS-

nnj Tnghlaq 878

riaat Dr. 861, 888. 890. 893-96

Food 899

Foroignora 396

GlhadaTglaa 60, 868, 866

Oakkhara 68, 65, 66. 66n. 50. 865
Oanda66,66

OindblntS
Gangaa-Sao Baatorn

Gingaya 6. 187 &
Ganimi Elai 58

GarthKdbgna 600

Gariiatan 59

Garada, aeal and bannar 646

Ganda-Sanaaataa 879

Ganriabankar 148, 158, 806, 807,

818, 888, 856, 857, 881-866. 800,801

806, oto. ate.

Oantamaa-oflT. P. 808

Gayakarga 190

Ganodlogleal Tablaa of

Gbg&amBDaaofSambhar 166,Giihi-

lota 158, Phnmga 177, GhandaOna
of Mahoba 185, Haihayaa of 1W-
pnra 198, GbSlukyaa of knhllwad

809, Ggh^aailaa 816, Plla kinga

of Bengal 830; Sana kinga 888,

l^ilaharaa of Thana 850, dator

Cbainkyaa of Kalyan 868, Kaatatn

GangfaS78, Cholaa ofTaDfoia880,

KadambaaofGoa898, Kadaahaa

ofHangal 896, Rattta of Sann-

dattl 896, lillaharaa of Kamd 898.

Gbaiaaa Brahmina 895

GhaanoTida 89, 68, 68

GhaanI 11. 19, 86. 65. 66. 51. 57, 70

Ohlyaanddin GhOri 161, 168

Ghoi^onntfy 68rroyal line 889 B»

Gibbon 88, 78; 88H 97. US
Gilgit-Yodio offiHnatioa at 6

GodInadOO
Qotru otBaJpnta478 E
OofiadalllSO

Oorindachandn SU ate
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OsflBdBdat 110

Otimau474
OtlMtoiifSItO
Gwrda-^onigiitn as 11

Gvhllot kisgs ISO

Oahilu ofBba^Mgar Ml
QnpowJor, dltoowty oto.llS

avoiktl45
Ow»Uor44,&Uof357, OBI

HoihayM 4, 1S4, 187 ff

HKJibll

Hammlrapchbrita 14ailM,108Ml«S5<

HhiamirOi title of, 10

HtaBMiiUo87

HsDgol 880

HufamoBO. oagar 8S1

HbimI1S7.S40

Honkoli dramo 140

Haniffotld S&atri SSIb, 807-8

Hotdia 08, Its, 804, 810, SIS, 860

Honha-kiog of Kaabmir S10*S11

Hativainia 800^ 8M
HarioteySM

Hal|yadha8S4

HaBo47,49, 50

HdawadlO
Hoatfdrl440

HemaohaBdra 104, 196, 800^ 801,

SOS,'"S04,80B,411,474

Hiaalayaa kisgdoBia MO fl

Hladnina, ebangod aapoct of 481 ff

aaodiVD, 440, aplit iB487

HiBdB kiaga^ Boglaet aiaiioa 183

anity aoioBg llSt eharaotor 87

BBadof, thoir anay, IIS; tkoirhotMa

llSithoir kaBtaalty 116, thdr

poHtioal tdoaa 117, tkoir pditieal

ivatfcy Its, tkoir Boldion 88, M,
laek ofatBbbonucMOOlnptriority.

la aiaia 118^ laok of Mllglooa

aoalUd.

HUmb Taaag 1. 4, 81. 76, 84. OOi 186

Bomar. aoarM of 470

HanU817.8M
BiffaMlaa «lBaUbU8884N

Haga, a Bajpai oMb 1M

IbtaUmldl
iba Aair87,M
IdaatOeatloa of Thaaoaar Bxpo. 66

Uola fuBoat 407

Idolalcy of the HlBdaa 08, M
Uo/, wonhip 484 ff. io JaioUba aad

BoddiamdOl

Idola of Blna 437

Idola, of daffaroDt Biatala 4M
nakkhao M.3S.S9. 41,48,N,70 116, IM
India AbBenini’a book oa 1

ladoB M. 88, 36. 07, 40, 40, 48, 40

laaoriptiona of Eabol ktaga 81, ax*

traota froai 478 ff

laaeriptioB aritan 178

latalligaaea DapartmaBtM
IroB-piUar at Dalhl 000

laaiail 10 BOB of SabnktagiaM
latargia 51

Jadajaa 300

Jagadora FBmiara 8M
JagaBBath temple bolt 8M
Jagaom 67, 476

JahSadadkaaa 46

JaiobaBd 048 ff. 818

Jaila 466

Jaiaa ia Hiada ooarta 407, aad

Baaakrit 407 aad Sbkoola 407

teaehaBa407

Jaiaiam 871, Ita riaa aad daoUao

408,408 doellaa ia Taiall, Kataatak

aad Aadhia 410^ pabgfaaa la

Gajaiat 407 ffL oomp. wMi
Baddhtam 408^ iaflaoBoa of 406^

Lilatafy aotivttiaa 406. la tto

north 418, Sabdivldad 406. 4U
Jaipal 88, 84, 17, 88, II, 88^ 08. 06*

4<k 61, 66^ 188, 183, abatalaa froai

irte 81^ aa a gaaaral 18fr 111

prlaoBOi hfllahauid 01, Daath by

ONaurtka IB Jayaplladofa 81

Jajahatld

ffaflamaa I
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JftlafatbadSS

JaUndhM* f

JanjoHW
Jayadava SM-474

Jafantaaiaha Wl
jrayaaiiihal60,US.lM.<tf KalrantS5.6

Jaraawal Mr, 188

JalallndinM

jonaraja809

Jndleial adniinlatratioB 485, Al-Ba-

nial 00.468 If.

Jama maajid of Obaani 8S

JoilSmokh! tampla 50

Kabul 5.9,10, 18, 19, SO

XachhapaghStaa 305

Kaehhwahaa 800b 308b 357, Hata*

praaSd ffiiaatri’a view on 807, 808,

Kadambaa, of Ooa 891, f9S, of

Hangal 889, 90

KadirBUIa,KhaUfa40
Kadirkhan 89

KBkaflyaa of Warangal 288, 882

Xalaohnria ( of Ealyan ) 868

XalaohQri Haibayaa of GhedI 187 S.

Xalaojar 44, 381 Eipodition againat

byMlimnd81, faUof351

Xalada ( Kaabmir ) 310, 318

Xalbapa 53, 78, 167, 818, 847, 388,884

Xalidlaa 8, 89, 178, 171, 884

XaMogatopparani 279

XaltTatjaa445,ff488

Xa|yanS88

Xamalauannan 81

XaaaaJ 8, 8$ 8 , 88, 44, CaU of 348,

(fall of^ bofoiw Mahmud) 98i(

Kandhar ( GladliSra ) 17

Xangta Xatooh ( Bajputa ) 317

Xanlahka 198

XmiBCKuwU))
XanaP.V.474
XaAad 807,898

Xarado Brahmlaa 895

Mara Bat 880

.Xat*ika488

Xatoa(Ohadi)188ff

Kar9a(GhBlakya)198
Xatnatian aaek 89, 41, 89

Xarfnra'MaaJari 371

XaadarSS
Xaahmir 18, 40, Albernni’a diforip-

tioo of 5, Eiaiory of 809, 11

Kaahtawar Hiatory of, 817, 18

KByaadiaa 391

Xeralaa otTravanoora 885-8

KarowH, Yadavaa 899

Khajuraho 4, 188

Khilafat 41, 71

Xhokkara 46

Xboraaan 40

Xhutba 41

Kbusru Malik 330

Kialhornl48, 161, 8, 173, 174, 177,

188, 184, 188, 198, 801, 8C8, 808,

810, 813, 814, 815, 848, 845, 888,885,

887, 883, 898^ 304,

Kiogdoma ( number )'447

Xlngahip458

Kirtiatombha 348-7

Kolhapura, Mahalakahmi of 898

Xotkangpa ( Hiatory of ) 50, 58, 88,

95811.10

Xriahna Midra 181

Xahairijaa 84, 380, the relative

poaltion of Familiea and Martlago

385, Three aubaeetiona 874 If 887'

Baling and agrionltural 888, of the

aouth 888, Study Vedaa884 488

Exiat In Kaliyuga 482

XobhB ( a river ) 9

Xalaohandra7%74
XumBrapBla 801, Chanta 819

XnmBrUaS87.444,474

Xunk ( Xonkan ) 8

Xutubminar 348 A.

Kotnbuddin 118b 184, 807, 808, 983

858 Life of 340 If, 344, 848 8.

LBda Brabmina S81 ff

Lahore 19, 81, aa written in Paraian

Lubavni^
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Xrfibmtt US-IC. Ml. SS3; Sm*

LakaknwiMWfiw USM3ff.tr» SM.tS4

Us ilghi dsfsndid MS
I.ak*nIdh»nS13.Mt
LUI^»».l«.l«,tO
Ti—ghMi SS.M
Lwd (-OMMOtWOMBt) 463

L«m Pool* M. 97 f. 109. 119

LngMgs at Ohuoi and D«lhl 18

oCBnml 933 ft 954

LUs 157. 153. 139, Ula. 168, 168, 176

L<gidatura488

LiagsysU, 49ii

Liagsyst aohina 418 ft

LilwotoM 478-474

Loeal administration 469

Lsgio474^

fiohvnta'so

Ldhata dynasty 311

Laaid 157, 158, 161, 161n, 168, 168,

370, 171, 174n, 173, 173, 175, 176

Madana (drama writor) 176

Madanaplla 9S9ff of Badaun 136,919

Uadaaaranmn 189-3-5

Madhnsodana Shastri on gotras 478

llgdliTa*pliUosopliy 495

IfahiUigrata 93, 96, 43, 51, 59, 73,

71. 131, 197, 131, 3M, 374, 984,

S8ft497
Mahttgla tompls dssttoyod 358 ff

Mahammad (Bhvktyar) 353

MaHmnd (Oliasni),-iiivaslons of 1,-

birtli of 15, ozpandition to

Somnath M, 93;-imiIds Jama
mosqno 96.-doath and obaraotor

97 ft-Ut sons 97, 18|,-t(tlss of 97

-patron of loaming 98,-and ro(i-

giott 99-eharyod with OTarioo 101,

-Us oraslty in wsf'llO. Boo also

IftfftOS, 98, 99, M, M, 8ft 37,

39.40-43,48,49.139,188, 19ft 91ft819

Mahammad Ohori 141, 187, 905, 380,

ft 33ft 3M.-doath ^345
Mabassmad TngUaq takas Xangfa-

fort5344

MahOBMdan taetiss in battlo;334M*

MahOrgstra PiofiMo, 7, ote.

Mahgramdo 9M
Mahlritaroomp with Oantama 405

MaUpIUS9S,8M
MahobaUO
Ifahodaya oity 8

Mahomsdaaism-4lpnad of 401

Malik Kaftir. Ptofaoe, 880,S81.S8ft904

Mglofi 13
'

Manunata 474

Mlaasottash 960

Mandagir 5

Maadawar 356

Mandi, history of 315

Mangling ( Insotlption ) 341 ft

MankhaS44.947

Manonrll.9ft30,M
Msannni59

,

Maroo Polo 94ft on Lida BrahMlff

.

Maratl|y II, 46, 114 to 114

Marlthadsda 5

MarathaKshtriyas385

Marathi 479, 478

Marrlsgo-oostom cbango In 3M
Ma(has4M
Matgalla pass 60

Mas'aadl3ftlM,lM
Mathvn41faU7Q,95

MIsi AmirlO
M«iMao47d
Monon K.P—on assombiios dM
Moroonatys^diors 469

Momtnnga 161, Ifft 194

Usmrarmsn 8i9

MowadOSO
MiUrkhlalM
Military admiaistraitioo 469,

,. o&oors470

Uiahajiiis4iraj IM
Mlalstoss458

Mitafcahstl440.474

MohyalJMfUuiiasM
Moksha,' 'iMowa oa4M
ManarsUss in India 417



IHDBZ. 49S

IforiuMivkIll
M«tankt46
MUunlftSrmtM
llnltaiilSA-M. 4o,4S

liluiftti

Kmrtadrtt

V«4ta4474
Vlgda,etUofS(»

Vacpw FhImM 170i 148

Vagu Kol 80 If.

mharval* ( Anatbiwad ) 58, 880

VandaBa ( Nindona ) 60. 68, 63

Hafoleaa 90^ 98

Nataaiiiba wonhlp 84

SaMiaha Taman 191

Kafapaadaf 81

VardlB86.60

VfMiaOS

Vadr>ad.*doala 18

VaarniO
VationaUtT-want of faaliog of in

Hiadna 868, 4SQ,-«anaas 451

Hagaahaadra SOti 883

VamaTar 5

Kopal. history of 811-18

irtaltaginl8S,13il87

irifnayaSiiidiia488

Kiahapar 89

Hiaamnddln 89, 80, 83, 15, 86

KiaaamddiB Ahmad 60

Notlhaalndia Ftloaipio oauaaa of

dowafall 359 if Sabaidiary eaoaaa

868ff

Hah 11. 11 88, 30

Ifatpai. -blatov of 818-15

Odtoaca of ktnga 454

QgataiOO

Ocdsais4l7

Oriaaa 870-8

Otaamonla 899,-on battia dald, 38

Padmagiv** i07

PadaMaamUtaTo SU
pgla kiiigdom?

Paaehayata 466

Paadyaa of Ifadata 884

Faalpat45.46,ff

Paajabl7, Downfall-Apparant eaaaaa

111-7 Probabla eaaaaa 118-181

Faramira 44.91 a.of Dhar Bhoja 186ff

later kiaga 169 ff

Pariharaa 305, 351

Parahawar 88

Parragupta 811

Psinpate Pbiloaopby 419

Patel (PatU) 463

Pathak Prof. 889

PathBnkof8l3,314

Patiala 19

Pattakila 460

Patta-mahiahi 458

PattoTatdhana 376, 388

Paahawar 1 19, 31, 43, 49. battlo 38

Peahwaa 80

Phallna worahip 411 411

PiUai Ifr. P. Sander 881 886

Pippalla tree at Allahabad 3

Pliny 847, 865, 884

Police 466

Politloal Oeography of India 1-7

Poona 111, 14, 80, 89

PoUtieal condition 447 ff

Probodha-Chandrodaga Drama 181

PratapaTardhana 67

PratihRra Kings 8-88-1S6

Prarara 877

PrithrirIJa birth of381-386 defeat

of 834, -death of 831141 147, 886

£01,331

PrtthTtraia Tijayafpoem) 150,581,888

Pnlyapida 407

PnHcte438

Parlpasi-mtnor 441 ampUAed 448

Poranio gods 441

Pom Jaipal 60-89

Badht ealt 418

Baghnnaadana 157

Befamirtanda 156

Bffin MriagSrika Xarpa 186

Bajsstan, Tod’s 148



4M imosz.

Bajiialclian 115, 4M, O*ognpli| ol

UlisH tlr«B bf,|IB

BUttaraiigloIl«,45.a

BCimJ* ( Ouga) >67, >76 ff

B|jawad«y.K.>46
BQaiidn >77-8-KiilottaiiKa >76

Bajpnt famiUea. 66, 884,^ fi; Thair

atatna 686, ThairfaU 861-61

Bajpvta 16. >5, and thait Uaniag
664, from Waatara Himalayaa 386

Bg|/spgla 70, 73, 76, 78, 86, 185

Bamgkarana ( Pandit ) 300

Bgmgnnja >84, 416, 474

BlrnSrapa 43, 66, 234, 286

^mUig-ManJarl 816, »0, >»
Kgmaihwar 6
.Bagcpnrg ( Inaerlption ) 155

Bagthambhor 341 if, 356

Bits 145, 147, 152, 183. 194, 215, 221,

€56, 301, 303, 332, 337, 342, 384 433
Baabidaldin 87

Baaikatan^ranl 176

BlahtrakOtaa, Badaun 300, >67, 450
Battaa of Sanndatti 288-6

Batbaygtrg 441

Bntnaiari Jain Muni 172

Bsforty 11, 16, 17, 100

BoeonTanion aloppad 444

BaligTona dliunlon 401 14

Baranna adm’niatration 458 ff

Baranna ofiScara 462

Rigkta of rillagari 460

9lgaoda 67, 269

Bathoda 215, ff, 2», 300, 342

Bl^aaandarl 267

Sabnktagin, 12, 13, 14 19, 23, 27-26,

40; 43k 44 47, 66, 147, 154 158

8aeliaB>,27,64112

SaoriOeoa oooaalonal 438, daily 462

SadHablTn Bhan 45

Bad! 62

Bahinf, B. B. Dayiram 21

BBbilaaarman:27

l^aiam, and llaah 416, 420; liiatory

of 418, now or vila 417, tavWaldlO

^vitaa 65, aaaoMoa 469

l&khi, mantioa of 37f

Balat llaa’aadl86

Balt-taz460

BamanI Xmpira >5, 59, 66;

Blmanta ObBhamBna 145,dyaaa4' 82

-Bamantabbadra 407

BBmanta (ahgbi) 65

EBmantai 870

Samaroand 54

8ambbSiil33,169

SSmbhar, Kingdom 4 545 ff

SamrKt daOnition of 448
Samndra-gupta 213

SamaSraoband 54

SangrBmarBja 309-810

SankarBobErya 127, 285, 474

flankhya 474

SanyogitB 323-324

l^artdB ,<dol 437

SaraarattkantbBbharana 156

Sarda lln Harbilaa 148

Bardoaal 112

SBababn temple of, Gwalior 305

s'eatrat, atndied 474

Sati 188, 398

SatyB iraya 255

Sanndatti 288

Sswandral 135

'Soianoo of war 371

Soataof learniDg473

Benaa of Lakhnauti 231 ff ohton»-
logy of 238-40 tbolr eaeto 285

Bengara of Jagamanpnr 898-296

Sorendib 40

Shabaji 13-26, 121

Sbahl, kinga 19, 20 22

8har(king)69

Shihabaddla Obori 62, 144 147, 156;

15>,266,dafaa«of832, 861

8biTajil3k29,31,43-50; 52, 58, 62,

108, liraaliaabanditT 106ff, 121,183;

144 844 214 oomP. Mabmnd
Bbribarabn jnd

SbrUwDtbBbharaga >44

SbyBBialdaaa KarirBta 145



unxix* 497

BMdhlata'-vljftfs MV
ajMiiis
aiiidi.Sim
AndMofTelbiutnV
8baan,M

kiogdom 8^ of Thufe MIS.
ofSutd8»a;l98

niiditroVM
1^0 and Vlabnn Idola dSS

EUriilndSa

Skanda FniBga 8

Blanghtor of aalmala prohiUlod 804

Bla«o dynasty 848 S
Smith, Sir Vinoont 15, 1«, 18, 83, 87,

85. IfSn. 114. 161, 188, 198, 18Q,

181, 184, 188, 884, 885, 888, 880,

888, 838, 838, 878, 875, 878, 879

BolankbapBla 308 857

3omolTaraI,888-7II888.in 880,474

Somnatb, axpadition 87, 89, 95, 803^

487, noto on 91, 4mpla at 90

Sphalapatl 80

Sprongar Aloyo 80^ 80n.

SrimlU
Standing army 449

Stato, aeienoo of 371

SMnKonow81.>887,888
SnboaitM 397, origin 398

Snbtahmapya Alyat 873, 87A 875,888

Sad8sa81n.

[^iradaa398

Sukot-biatoty of 315

iniaagtba 157

ffnlka 488, 464

Son-idol of. Ifoltan 438

SoporatilUon oanao of doirnliall 369

Somamas of SUiatrlpas 885, from

namoo of plaean 877, Origin of 878

Tabakat 18, 883^8; 848tf849fl; aeeot.

offbll ofBangal eritiolaad 858

Tailapa854

Sajnl-maair 888S. 889 S, 848 S, 849 ff

Tantraa 489 ff

TIrSptSaSd Shastri 888

Taialn, battio of 88Sff

TatiUi4>TainUill

Tandi (tfrar) 81

Taxaa481ff

Tajp8la807

Tokkakinga80

TolangE.T.84S
Tbanoswat8T
ThoodoainaM
Thaory of atata 488

Tbomaa, Mr. 85, on odns of tba

GhaaanaTi kings 148

Umar 10(1113

Togankan 70

Tolsration Baligioas, among Hlndna

489

Tonura 368, 808-4

Traranoore 885

TrigartaO

Trikalinga865

Ttiloobanapgla 18, 4k 51, 57, 6048,

80,85

Tripura 193

Tridashthi.Sinritil76

TagrU140
Tanga 61

Tnrks 80 eto.

Torushkadanda 107-8, 188, 811

UdabbSoda 19

Udalha 183

Udayana (of Kandgmbi) 318

Udaygditya 191, 170, 188, 190

Udapnr Pradastl 187, 165, 168, 198

UJjain A 44, 55, 95, 95 fail 358

UmBpatidhara 884

Untonohablas 898, snboaations 303

Utbi 10, It, lA 84, 88, 87, 89, 30-37

39-47, 49-50, 51, 55-59, W, 488

Urata 188

Yadnagar Fradaoti 17A 178, 197-8

800, 808. SOSn. 804

Vaghela Kings 807

Yaishoara aaiata of MabSrBstra

488, Tamil 416

YaishpaTism 65, 87], 418, 41A io Sw
Soatb 41A Oomp.arith jainism 415

in tho HmrSi 41A ofBtalnnia 419
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yAilra>4lMir nMtvMoM Ml tf

yaj)td»S4S
Vajrftdftiiiftii (K*chh>p>i) 80 ff

VkjnhutalftllMft
VajtMbwsrl tempi* ! KmW*
ValtoUwm
YelUpvr. biitocr of. SU-M

U

YeatupSl* M7
YMokt* 4M
Ybd**-4S1* ftttmi"***** to writingon
Y*dlotriiglon404,nndAWmiS H#

Yodto Morifiooi 4M
Y*iin<wil*r Llt*f*tufo 47®

YoHMOnlnWt ®1** «1'471

YtdiigS

YidfIdbors 83

Yljnyaeluuidr* 818

Yljnyaaonn 881 ff

Yijfnns863

YiJnlBe8TarolS7.19d.S60.

Ylknmgditye 889

YiknunlnkadeTS-oharits 160

Ylra>BSJtBdra 878

YiraialTne dSS. dtS

’iniedTereahMitl on gotne 478

YbnlelSl

Ylehpufgtwtn Mn
Yllbdbn ofPnndhsrpnrdSS. dSO

Yyyehgt>~in*yt^be 899

Webel bin ebdebel *8*^ ^
Wehlnd 10, 18, 16,18,10.8»,8I.86,d8»66

a mra AK.

WaraDgal888
Widow-mavciage 807

WitnaiMB 467

WWaB-*n!imberof397

Wonhippari of dlfferant Idolo 488

TBda«SB,of Dovagiri 281-8-ol Maha

ban 299

YalMib“i—laia 10, 11» 19

Yamin*uddowltt 65, 69, 76

YSjnavalkya 245

Yaiahkar9al90ff

Yaaaakara 311

YBySrara 8

Yoga 474

YoTarBja 456

Zabullstan 10, 112, 129

Zangiikban 113

Zeal for religion among Hindui and

MoBleme 184.



OHBONOLOaiOAL TABLK
jL.a
TM FUiii oom io Saojui.

8S5 BigliiBiBg of Kollftm Era.

S8S It Nepal Era.

901 lamail Samaiii of Bokhara.

909-lOift Duration of Samani Empire.

919 Taknbn-laia firat inradea India (Qhaant).

949 Ntth Samani. Tnrka enter aerrioe.

999 Hanans Samani.

991-996 Mnlarkja llrat king of Anhilwad.

5}J gjjf'jl*® "} Birth of Mahmud.

973-977 Tailapa II founder of later OhBlnkja power.

997 Sabnktagin aaoenda Ghaini throne.

977 llaktiknmSra (Gnhilot)

977 Yajri^Sman fonnda KaohhapaghSta power at Gwalior.

960 Sabnktagin adranoea agalnat Jaipal of Kabnl.

680-1038 Mahiplla re-eataWihea PSla power in Bengal.

984 Yajrahaata 1 fonnda Eaatem Ganga power.

989-1019 Bgjargga I fonnda Ghola power.

986-1000 Nuh II SamanL Fight with Tnrka of Kashgar and IfahmndV
fleet leaaon in flghting.

988 Gortnda (OhIhamSna).

989 Sabnktagin'a flrat flght with eonfederate Hindn Idnga.

990 AmbBpraaSda (Gnbllot)*

tM-mO Apunjlt. ( (Bushin, Thuw )

MT-liOOS 8.«f Lat.s CUtluky. king of K.ly»a>

997-1010 Mnaja ( FwamBn ).

997 OhCnnmd. ( Anhilwad )

1000-1099 Oanda (C9Mnd.Ua)

1001 Mahmnd’s lint light with Jaipal*

1009 ygkpatl (OhBiMingna).

1009 j^nhfmBuin-Cdbhilot)

1009 IMath ofQom. SiddB (KaahnirX

1009-1099 Saagrgmaflja, king of Kashmir.

1004 Kidianid lotadM Bhatia. ,

1009 Mahouid'a flght with oomUnod Hindn fotooo.

1009 Ifahand’n. invatfon of Hagavkot.

1909 ‘TOnamiditya V of Kalyan.

lOlO'lOiB Bh^CPwutOm)-
mo 7a|iada (raihlta, Tbana)

mo DmaMka ( Anhilwad

)



900 GHBOHOLOOIGAL TABLB.

1M9-1038 OUigiTft C <%«dl X
IMl ywjam* (Oliola): makM swrcy MttbmMit vi laod.

lOIS l(abarad*i tint fli^t with Tryoehanaplla.
1014 If•hinid** McpadttioB agaiiwl TbaiMmr.
1014-1044 lUjMidih < Oiol* ).

lOU Arlkeuutlo ( tfilShBra, Thana ).

lOlO NafaTanaan ( Oohllol X
1017 Birth of RimBaoJa.
1017 Mahmad iorados Mathura aad EauanJ.
1010-1040 Jayaaioha ( Kalyas ).

1010 Mahmud agaia isTadaa EanauJ and impoaea tcibsla

1010 MadhukEmsrpaTa, Eaatarn Ganga.
1001 BOJyapBla kUlad liy Rajput oouladaraoy

tool Mahmnd’a invaaion and fight on the REhib«

1001 Mahmnd’a aeooad fight with Trlloehan^Bla.
1021-1060 Bhima I ( Anhilwad )

1000 Mahmud oonquara Swat
1000 Mahmnd’a aspandion againat Gwalior and Kalanjat.

1000 , tf H H Somnath*
1000-1040 Chhitta ( I^UShBra. Thana )

1007 Daath of Bhima ShBht. Bnd of ShShi dynaaty.

1008 TidyEdhara ( Chandalto X
1008-1060 Anantartja ( Lohara king lif Kaabmir ).

1029 Daath ofMahmud.
lOOO Al-Baruni’a traatlaa on India.

1000 Vijayapgla ( Chand'^lla )

1000 Ri^apSU ( FBla

)

1000 Sriohandra ( CbBbamBna )

1000 Rialtagin raida Banana.
1088-1068 Yajrahaata II Eaatcrn Ganga.
1008-1080 Earpa ( Ohadi X
1040 Bhoja dafaata Jayaainba.

.1040 Davararman ( Ohandall )
1010-1068 8em«4«ara I ( Latar ObBiukya of Ealyan ).

1048 TogariQa (Guhiiot ).

1044 VijayapBla KaohhapaghBta.
1044 BgJUhfrBja (,Ohola ).

1040 MBgBrJnna ( dilBbBra of Thana )

1088 AnangaiMlIa II fonnda Dalhi and sata up Iron pillar.

1088 Tha battla of Koppam.
1058 Rgjandra Ohola.

1085 Vajrata ( Gnhilot ).

1088 Daath of Bheja FaramSra.
1088 Jayaainba ParamBn.
1080-1080 Building of Vd^ur Sira tampla.
1088 VdayBdi^a FarMaBra.
1088 YlgrahapBla nr f PBlo X



CHRONOLOOIQAL TABUL

lOM nt«lr»nMD ( dhMid«lla \
IMS yftm Bcj«i4ra( Ohol* ).

1S6S VlMl»ni(CaiShainSiM).
106S-10M K^a ( Anbihnid ChSlokra ).

1068 Aoting of Prabodbaehaadta ^ama.
1068-1076 BSJaiSJa Bastarn Oanga.
1009 HaaaapSla ( Onhilot ).

1M9-1070 SomeOrara II ( Later OhUokjra of Ealjrao )

1070-1118 Hijaadra Kulottanga Ohola.

1078 Utkaraha ( Elahmir ).

1078-1188 TikramSiika Later OiSlnkga.

1078-1148 Anantararman Eaitem Oanga.
1078 PrithTirSja I ( OhSbamSna )•

1060-1100 Obandra'-GBbadarBla.

1080 MabiMla U ( FBla

)

1080 SBmantaaana ( Bengal ).

IflSO-lUi TaOahkar^a (Ohedi).

1061 VairiabklBa (OnhUot).

1081-1104 Lakabmadeva ( ParamBra ).

1088 dnrapBla (PBla).

1084-1180 BBmapBla (FBla).

1064-1188 Hemaohendra^Jain Pandit.

1064-1115 AnantapBla (SUBbSra. Thana)
1M9 Haraha (ELaabmir).

1098 AJayadara ( ChBbamBna ).

1098-1148 Jayaainha (Aobilwad).

1094 Vijayaalnha (Onhilot).

1100 Hemantaaena < Bengal ).

1100 Probable date of fonnding of Mandi atala

1100 Sallakahaqia ( Cbandella ).

1101 Uobeliala ( Kaahmlr ).

1104-1188 Naravannan ( ParamBra ).

mo JaraTarmao ( Cbandella X

1110-

1185 OarlndacbandraC OBhadarBla ),

1111-

1188 8aaaala( Kathmlt).

lUl-UOO P«da C ladhra ).

iiiB
.

. Arialnba ( Onbllot).

1118 Tilcrania ( Ohola )•

1119-1199 Lakahnupaaena ( Bengal ).

1180 PrithrirWarman ( Ohandella ).

1188 AioorBja ( ObahamBna ).

1185 ApBiBdl^a(II^IBhBra, Thana).

1188 Oayakaroa ( Ohedi )t

1185-1188 Madanayannan ( Ohandella )•

lUO Bomedyara III ( Later OhBinkya ).

1189 Chanda (Onhilot).



OHBONOLOOIOAL TABLB.

Uat MlM Owaliev fort tnm bohkwabM*
USO KoaObmiAla ( Plla).
UtS lltfMrwRBMn ( Fwamlm ).

UlS Tatforamaa ( PanuBBta ).

IIM SuloMaiiga ( Ohtda ).

IIM Oo»Bla ( PBU ).

IM Jagadakaasalla ( Latar Chalakya ).

1140 VIJayaaiiika ( Oohlla* )

1140 MadampBla ( PSla ).

1140 JayaTaman X ParamSta ).

1140 KBiaOr^aTa Saatan Oanga
1140-1100 KurnSra^Oa ( Anhllwad ).

1144>]100 Alayaranaui ( ParamBra ).

1144-1158 HarapBla ( tfllBhSra, Tkana ).

1146-1158 BBiartJa III ( Ohola ).

1148 BBjataraagUI Onlshad
U40 Birth of Prlth^Mjin
1150 BalldInB of Jaganoath tomple by Ohodagaaga*
1150 ' KoadlrapBla iDvados Alanr.
USO-1180 TailaH C Latar ObBlokya >.

1150 tTfaala CQiB^mBaa takaa Dalhi.

1150 Karaiiilia Chadi.

IISO Harakali drama oompoaad br Tlaala OhBhadhaMlaa.
1155 Bapariaha ( Quhllot ).

1155-U70 VlJayapBla ( OBhadaTBla ).

1155 MallikBrjona (dllBbBrB, Thaaa>
1157 Pooodiag of Ajmar.
1100 iadhyararmaa (ParaoiBra).
lltO Jayaaiaha (COiadi).

1101 aoriadapBla (nia).
IIOI-IIOI Badra (2adlira>.

1100 Bhiawalaba (Oahllot).

1100 BabalUoa ot Vijyaaa ( KalaahVri ).

1105 Vaarpaiioa 1^’ ViDaaa »
1167 Soyldara KalaehVrl (Ealyaa)*

1167 BOJarBja II Baatarn Oaaga.
1150-1000 Paramardidara (Chandalla).

1170 layaohaadra (OBhadaTBlla).

1170 BBjBdhfrBja (Chola).

1170 ICiMBaaddia Ohori takaa Ohaaal.
1170 SSmaataaiahia ( Oahilot )»

1170 AJi^apBUCAahllwad).
1170-1000 BallBU (Hoyaaala).

3174 Prlthrlrlja’a Oght with KalaiBaa* ;

1175 Mahamaiad Qhatt aaiaaa liaitaa.

1170 Hartdahaadra (f'lraaiSm).

1170 IMaat of GHMii by GaJarataBBiy.



CHBONOLOOliaAL TABUL

:Jl78 Knlotlmiift ni (Oholft).

ilTS-ltSl BhfmA n (Bhola) Ashttwiid.

'^1179 Firal d«f(iat of QhM, bf PcitlirlffaJ*

U79 Ohorl takos P9ihdwar.

1180 MahondrapSla (F8la)

1180-1198 Vljayaalaha (Ohadl).

1180-1810 SubhataTannan (PasamBra).
U81 Mahimmad Ohort iiiTadoa LBboto.
1188 PdlhTlsIJa dafoata PaiamafdiB.
1188 Bad of Kalaohliri osiirpatloii in Kalyan.
1188-1189 Somai^aca IP (Latar Ohaiiikya).

1184 KamBraainha (Qnhilol )• ^

1184 Mahammad Qhori Inradoa Lahora again.

1185 PriihTiraJ marriaa Banyoglla.

1187 Bhillama founda Indapandant rnla al Daogtvl

1190 BBjarBja III (Chola).

1191 PriihTirBja d^ata Qhoii a aaoond timo*

1191 MahBdaTa (Bndhra).

1198 Dalaat and daath of ^IhyirBJa*
1198 Aniyanka Bhlma Baatoni Ganga.
1198 Kntnbaddin taken Marat and Delhi.

1198 Defeat anJ death of Jaiohand.

U05 Mathanaainha (Golfilot).

1195 Batnbnddin aappreaaaa laballton of HarliSfa at Ajmer
1198 Shihabnddin Ghori taken the fort of Okrallor. *

1197 Bntnbnddln inradea Gujarat.

1198-1850 Gapapati (Andhra).

1199 Butaboddin taken Anhilwad.
1199 Mahammad Bakhtyar plnndera Biker (Pikmamilla).

1808 H •• aaiaen Kadia (B^al)*
1808 Butnbnddin InTadaa apd taken BBlaoJar.

808-1845 TrailokyaTarmenCOhandeUa).
1805 Aaaaaainatlon of Bhlhabnddln GHiori.

1808 BniniNiddin taken Badann.

1810 ArJanaTarmaa (ParamBra).

mil Tnrkainrade.liewadaaddeatroy NBgdB.

mo
;
DOrapBU (P^OMBra).

1887 Altemaah takea BanathmnUiQr.

M fi ti Gwalior frrt.

1884 Inradea Malwa (Bhelaa and UJIaia).

1885 Deairnotion ofMahBkBla temple.

aiTAlt^



line

ERRATA.
lewrreet Cmeot*

7 28 Sraiiftta JCamtta
n 9 Bhfthmin Bxahmin
ut 17 •11 orael
200 23 deroit daTOut
249 17 poeple paopl*
324 26 thA «h«
32 1) 16 Ibelong ibralong
042 20 <iam mOiilpliWeved oommonly beHaradm 16 JuMitteed halted’

'

346 4 samUui tamUia
346 29.34 IndiipUoiiB inaoriptions

347 17 Em fizat

M 24 «k!fW»ftHiphha» tiiia.Alrtistembba

3S4 t 234 354

36S
lE

tll«ra and pteaervnd there preaerred

99 Mflttastooe raaiatenoe

416 8 tbfi thla

460 31 donoa donee;

99 32 rlUagwa; illagee
474 34 UlaniBMa illnminea

20S 14 1179 1176
'209 15.17 1163.1176 - 1173.1178

230 11.12,17 103740574104 10384059.1161

217 20 1030 J054

272 17 15r. 1182 257. 1100

19.29 1182-1192» 1192^202 1192-1202 1202-1219

Aiiwii soctEu. CAuiiffl
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